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SPECIAL DAYS FOR CONFERENCE YEAR 1959-1960 
1. Church School Rally Day, September 13 
2. Retired Ministers' Day, September 13, or some other suitable day 
3. Epworth Children's Home Work Day, September 20 
4. World-wide Communion Sunday, October 4 
5. Christian Education Week, September 27-October 4 
6. Laymen's Day, October 18 
7. World Temperance Sunday, October 25 
8. Loyalty Sunday, October 25 
9. Victory Sunday, November 1 
10. Golden Cross Week, November 22-29 
ll. Commitment Day, December 6 
12. Universal Bible Sunday, December 13 
13. Methodist Home for the Aging, December 13-20 
14. Student Recognition Day, December 27 
15. Advocate Subscription Campaign, February and March 1960 
16. Race' Iiclations Day, February 14 
17. Week of Dedication, February 28-March 6 
18. Day of Dedication, March 6 
19. Conf ercnce Camp Development Offering, March 27 
20. Television, Radio, and Film Commission Ministry, with Offering, April 24 
21. Rural Life Sunday, May 1 
22. Festival of the Christian Home, May 1-8 
23. Mother's Day, Offering for Epworth Children's Home, May 8 
24. Methodist Student Day, June 12 
25. First. Sun~ay in each month to be observed with offering for Epworth 
Children s Ho1!1e, and the fourth Sunday of each month to be observed 
as World Service Sunday, with offering in the Church School. 
J. MARVIN RAST, Chairman 
W. HARRY CHANDLER, Secretary 
r, n 
ADDRESSES OF PERSONS WITH WHOM YOU 
MAY NEED TO COMMUNICATE 
Resident Bishop: Bishop Nolan B. Harmon, 2020 Roswell Ave., Charlotte, N. C. 
Telephones: Home, FR 5-7584; Office, FR 5-4670. 
Conference Secretary: Dr. Allan R. Broome, 2900 Millwood Ave., Columbia, 
S. C. Telephones: Office, Alpine 3-1108; Home, Alpine 2-1578. 
Conference Treasurer: Mr. Geo. A. Beach, Box 282, Columbia, S. C. Telephone: 
Office, Alpine 3-3938. 
Conference Statistician: Rev. John T. Frazier, 108 Liberty Dr., Easley, S. C. 
Telephone, UL 9-4970. 
Executive Secretary, Conference Board of Education: Dr. J. Marvin Rast, 1420 
Lady St., Columbia, S. C. Telephones: Home, Alpine 2-7132; Office, Alpine 
6-3524. 
Conference Director Children's Work: Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor, 1420 Lady St., 
Columbia, S. C. Telephone Alpine 6-3524. 
Conference Director Youth Work: Rev. Henry M. Thomson, 1420 Lady Street, 
Columbia, S. C. Telephone Alpine 6-3524. 
Conference Director Adult Work: Rev. R. K. Marshall, 1420 Lady St., Columbia, 
S. C. Telephone Alpine 6-3524. 
Conference Lay Leader: Dr. J. Carlisle Holler, Dept. of Education, Wade Hamp-
ton Office Building, Columbia, S. C. Telephones: Office, Alpine 4-1821; 
Home, Alpine 2-2043. 
Executive Secretary of the Board of Missions and Church Extension: Rev. 
David W. Reese, Jr., 1420 Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Conference Director of Evangelism: Rev. B. S. Drennan, Box 457, Kingstree, 
S. C. Telephone 5611. 
Dean South Carolina Pastor's School: Rev. J. Walter Johnson, 109 W. Cam-
bridge Ave., Greenwood, S. C. Telephones: Home, 9-4163, Office, 8-7751. 
Registrar, Board of Ministerial Training and Qualifications: Rev. Thomas C. 
Shuler, Box 809, Aiken, S. C. Telephone 9-4413. 
Supt. Epworth Children's Home: Dr. Allan R. Broome, 2900 Millwood Ave., 
Columbia, S. C. Telephones: Office, Alpine 3-1108; Home, Alpine 2-1578. 
Editor South Carolina Methodist Advocate: Dr. Adlai C. Holler, Box 8G7, Colum-
bia, S. C. Telephone: Office, Alpine 4-7126. 
Director Methodist Home for the Aging: Rev. J. F. M. Hoffmeyer, Orangeburg, 
S. C. Telephone, Jefferson 4-1212. 
President Conference Woman's Society of Christian Service: Mrs. R. L. Holroyd, 
Sr., Chester, S. C. Telephone 2240. 
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Nolan B. Harmon, M.A., D.D., Litt.D. L.H.D. R · · 
2020 R II A ' · · · · · · · · • · • • • . . es1dent Bishop oswe venue, Charlotte, N. C. 
Allan R. Broome .. 
2900 Miii~~~d A~-e~-~e·, ·c~I~~bi~,· s: c.· ......... Secretary 
Bryan Crenshaw, R. N. DuBose, Eben Taylor, D. W. Reese, Jr. 
Assistant Secretaries 
George A. Beach 
. . . . . . . . B~~ 2si, ·c~1~·~bi~,· s: C ................. Treasurer 
Derrick, Stubbs, & Stith · 
· · · · · · • • • · • • • • • • •, ....................... Auditors 
John T. Frazier . . . . . . · · · 'i'os Lib~~ty ri;i~~: E~~l~y~ ·s.·c: ........... Statistician 
Theus W. Rogers · · · · · · · • · • · • • ...................... Associate Statistician 
Miss Edna Frazier, J. E. Kinard, Harry Mays ......... Assistant Statisticians 
GENERAL CONFERENCE DELEGATES 
Clerical 
Rev. R. C. Griffith 
Dr. R. Bryce Herbert 
Dr. R. Wright Spears 
Dr. Wallace Fridy 
Dr. J. 0. Smith 
Dr. H. L. Kingman 
Lay 
Dr. R. C. Edwards 
Dr. Donald Russell 
Dr. M. R. Mobley 
Dr. J. Carlisle Holler 
Dr. Dwight F. Patterson 
Mrs. R. L. Holroyd 
JURISDICTIONAL DELEGATES 
Dr. F. T. Cunningham Dr. Charles F. Marsh 
Dr. P. E. Cook M W L B 
Rev. E. Paul McWh1'rter r. . . rannon 
D Col. Roy C. Moore r. M. K. Medlock Mrs. Niles C. Clark 
Dr. A. R. Broome M A M T l 
D J M R r. . . ay or r. • • • .ast Mr. John A. Hardin 
Rev. E. S. Jones Mr E K H d' 
R B B Bl k 
. . . ar m 
ev. · · ac Mr. William Goldfinch 
ALTERNATES TO JURISDICTIONAL CONFERENCE 
Rev. S. M. Atkinson 
Dr. George S. Duffie 
Dr. R. N. DuBose 
Rev. A. McKay Brabham 
Mr. W. J. Ready 
Mr. W. H. Nicholson, Jr. 
Mr. Harry R. Kent 
Mr. W. S. Williford 
Mr. George B. Williams 
II. 
BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES 
A. Boards 
CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS 
(Board of Pensions) 
Dr. J. M. Ariail, Chairman ..................... Columbia College, Columbia 
Rev. T. H. Vickery, Vice-Chairman ............................ Newberry 
Rev. John G. Hipp, Secretary and Treasurer ...................... Holly Hill 
Rev. J. E. Merchant, Assistant Secretary ........................... Inman 
Dr. Adlai C. Holler, Executive Committeeman ..................... Columbia 
Terms Expire in 1960 
Clerical: Joe Giles, J. G. Forrester, H. E. Bullington, J. E. Merchant, T. H . 
rickery. 
Lay: J.M. Ariail, Columbia; E. H. Pate, Lamar; J. S. McClimon, 306 W. 
Arlington Ave., Greer; George Dominick, Newberry. 
Terms Expire in 1964 
Clerical: D.R. Dickerson, D. E. Canaday, J. D. Kilgore, J. G. Hipp. 
Adlai C. Holler, Member of General Board of Pensions, term expires, 1964. 
Lay: Carter Thomasson, Lancaster; T. Keller Cogswell, Wofford College, 
Spartanburg; J. B. Douthit, Pendleton; R. Markley Dennis, Moncks Corner; 
Charles Henery, Bamberg. 
DEACONESS BOARD 
~!rs. Benjamin Few Zimmerman, President ... 773 East Main St., Spartanburg 
:Miss Thelma Heath, Vice-President .... 2500 Elmwood Ave., Columbia, S. C. 
Miss Olene Civils, Secretary-Treasurer ......... Central Church, Spartanburg 
Representatives, Bishop Harmon's Cabinet: 
1. Rev. E. S. Jones, Methodist Center, 1420 Lady Street, Columbia 
2. Rev. Ted E. Jones, 2 South Church St., Sumter, S. C., Ph. Spruce 3-222 
Representatives from S. C. Conference Woman's Society of Christian Service: 
1. Mrs. Hoyt Bookhart, Route 1, Orangeburg, S. C. 
2. Mrs. Ralph B. Shumaker, 203 N. Main Street, Greer, Ph. Trinity 7-2513 
3. Mrs. C. H. Boulware, Harleyville, S. C. 
4. Mrs. Robert G. Padget, Williams, S. C. 
5. Mrs. R. L. Holroyd, Box 17, Chester, S. C. Ex officio 
Representatives Bethlehem Center, Spartanburg: 
1. Mrs. B. F. Zimmerman, 773 E. Main Street, Spartanburg, S. C. 
2. Miss Annie Rogers, Deaconess, 226 West Hampton, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Representatives Bethlehem Center, Columbia: 
1. Mrs. Lewis Doan, 1806 Windover Rd., Columbia, S. C., Ph. Alpine 6-0156 
2. Miss Thelma Heath, Deaconess, 2500 Elmwood A venue, Columbia, S. C. 
Representatives Central Church, Spartanburg: 
1. Rev. LeGrande Moody, Central Church, Spartanburg, S. C. 
2. Deaconess Olene Civils, Central Church, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Representatives Rural Work: 
1. Rev. Rufus Rowe, Chairman, Commission on Town & Country Work, 
Startex 
2. Miss Mary Beth Littlejohn, Deaconess, Rural Work, Pacolet 
Representative Commission on Christian Vocations, Dr. Robert N. DuBose, 
Shandon Church, Columbia, S. C. 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Rev. F. S. James, President Ch 1 
Dr. Pierce E. Cook, Vice-Pre~id~~t · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Gar es!on 
Rev. J. Walter Johnson, Secretary · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · G reennll~ 
Clerical: C. 0. Bell, Pierce E.· c~~k, . .J< ·w .. J~h~~~~:. B: · B: . Biack~ei;voir 
Godbold, V. 0. Taylor, C. S. Floyd, E. K. Garrison G H Varn W D Gl 't .. 
. Lay: A., M. Moseley, 321 Long View Tr., Gre
0
en;ille · Mrs.' G
0
eori: ~} 
govi.ngton, Norway; ~penccr Rice, Spartanburg High School, Spartanbur·g: 
eo\~e Reves, The ~itadel, Ch~rleston; B. D. Cloaninger, Clemson; H. F'. 
Ha~ ns, _1145 S_unnysidc, Columbia; Mrs. A. W. Wimberly, Lake City· Ra! h 
Flhs, Little River; Carlisle Jackson; S. F. Elliott Newberry Colleg~ x/. 
berry; Roy E. Hudgins, Lynchburg. ' ' · w-
Youth Members: Ralph Mellard, Charleston; Joe Pugh, 406 Poinsett, Greer; 
A. V. Huff, Jr., 2825 Burney Dr., Columbia; Charles Brockwell 119 Penn Ave 
Greer. ' · ·, 
CERTIFIED DIRECTORS OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
AND CERTIFIED MINISTERS OF MUSIC 
Directors of Christian Education 
The Rev. Kenneth D. Argenbright Buncombe Street Methodist Church, 
Greenville ' 
M~ss Olene qivils, Central Metho~ist Church, Spartanburg. 
Miss M. Lomse Cleaveland, Washmgton Street Methodist Church Columbia 
Mrs. Ray P. Hook, 511 Frampton Street, Charleston. ' · 
T!;e Rev. Thomas C. Jones, Van Wyck, South Carolina. 
M!ss T~eh_n~ Lo~~' St. John Methodist Church, Rock Hill. 
Miss Vrrgmra ½ hitakcr, Route 3, Columbia. 
Ministers of Music 
Mrs. Aurelia Canady Kent, Asbury Memorial Methodist Church Charles-
ton. ' 
The Rev. Thomas C. Jones, Van Wyck. 
Mrs. Hazel Myers Melia, Summerville. 
Mrs. Olive Fuller Lander, Williamston Methodist Church, Williamston. 
BOARD OF EVANGELISM 
Dr. J. Cal'lisle Smil~y, Chairman .............................. Orangeburg 
Rev. S. R. G!e1:n, Vice-Chairman ........................... North Augusta 
Rev. J. q. Gilliam, Secretary ..................................... L\'man 
Clerical: Denver Lee, J. Carlisle Smiley, S. R. Glenn, R. C. Griffith, ·T. C. 
C~n.non, Paul C. Scott, B. S. Drennan, J. E. Clark, J. Sherwood Davis, J. O. 
Gilham, C. F. DuBose. 
Lay: S. G. Bradi~g, Sumter; J. M. Turner, Rock Hill; Ned W. Cox, Con-
way; L. R. Gray, _Clmton; B. R. Compton, Jr., Columbia; W. B. Hubbard, 
A~derson; J. C. Lipham, Summ_erville; M. J. Hendrix, 9 Crest St., Lyman; 
A1chie Lawson, Um_on; W. C. Gibbons, New Zion; I. S. Harley, Orangeburg; 
Mrs. G. W. Green, Kmgstree. 
Youth Member: William Summerlin, 421 Watson Ave., Anderson. 
Conference Secretary of Evangelism: Rev. B. S. Drennan, Kingstree. 
BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
Rev. C. 0. Shuler, Chairman .................................... Bamberg 
Rev. J. H. Martin, Vice-Chairman ................................. Conway 
Rev. W. _H. Chandler, Secretary . . . . . . . . . . .................. Columbia 
~lencal: Max H. Christopher, R. 0. Bates, C. O. Shuler, L.A. Carter, J. H. 
Martm, W. H. Chandler, J. F. Lupo, W. J. Smoak, L. C. Turbeville, R. C. 
Faulkner, .J. M. Younginer. 
. Lay: H. DeWitt Plyler, Lancaster; B. J. Bouknight, Batesburg; A. E. 'Wil-
liams, Limehouse St., Charleston; P. P. Johnson, Mullins; C.H. Morrow, Lan-
drum; Mrs. Ned Camp, Anderson; Ed Mitchell, Camden; C. J. Lupo, Sr., 410 
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Long View Terrace, Greenville; J. L. Steed, Jackson; John S. Harley, Orange-
burg; B. C. Fitch, Lake City. 
BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES 
Conference Lay Leader: Dr. J. Carlisle Holler, Dept. of Education, 308 Wade 
Hampton Office Building, Columbia, S. C. . . 
Associate Conference Lay Leader: W. J. Ready, 308 Mam St., Columbia, S. C. 
Secretary: W. L. Brannon, Denmark, S. C. 
Treasurer: Mrs. Ann R. Hall, Department of Education, Wade Hampton Office 
Building, Columbia, S. C. 
District Board of Lay Activities 
Anderson: W. B. Hubbard, Anderson, S. C.; Lay Leader; L. 0. Holden, Ander-
son, S. C.; Joel Adkins, Piedmont, S. C.; Cleatus Brazzell, Easley, S. C. 
Charleston: Harry R. Kent, 4 Jefferson Rd., Charleston, S. C., Lay Leader; 
R. Markley Dennis, Pinopolis, S. C.; D. A. Graham, Ruffin, S. C.; Fred 
King, St. Andrews Parish, Charleston, S. C.; G. A. Murphy, Hampton Ave., 
Charleston Heights, S. C. . 
Columbia: W. J. Ready, District Lay Leader, P. O. Box 390, Columbia, S. _C.; 
J. Drake Edens, Jr., Assoc., Palmetto Bldg., Columbia, S. C.; R. H. Smith, 
West Columbia, S. C.; H. L. Sale, Lexington, S. C.; Walter Hamm, Pros-
perity, S. C.; E. N. Smith, Johnston, S. C. 
Greenville: Cecil McCiimon, Greer, S. C., Lay Leader; W. W. Kellett, Jr., 
Greenville, S. C.; Dr. Larry McCalla, Greenville, S. C. 
Greenwood: W. H. Nicholson, Jr., 706 Grier Bldg., Greenwood, S. C., Lay 
Leader; J. D. Ferguson, Abbeville, S. C.; D. B. Smith, Clinton, S. C.; C. H. 
Templeton, North Augusta, S. C. . 
Lake City: R.H. Camlin, Georgetown, S_. C., Lay Leader~ W. M. Gordon, Krngs-
tree, S. C.; Heyward King, Lake City, S. C.; J. I. Pierce, Da_rl!ngton, S. C. 
Marion: W. M. Goldfinch, Conway, S. C., Lay Leader; A. S. Williford, Ocean 
Drive Beach, S. C.; Theo Monroe, Marion, S. C.; Dr. John May, Bennetts-
ville, S. C.; A. L. LeGette, Latta, S. C. 
Orangeburg: N. R. Davis, Denmark, S. C., Lay Leader; C. P. Key, Lodge, S. C.; 
Lewis H. Shuler, Bowman, S. C.; Marvin Dain, Norway, S. C.; Joe Lynn, 
Allendale, S. C. 
Rock Hill: L. E. Wooten, Fort Mill, S. C., Lay Leader; Henry Suber, Great 
Falls, S. C.; E. K. Hardin, Chester, S. C. 
Spartanburg: Felix E. Deacon, Spartanburg, S .. C., La_y Leader; Sam Townes 
Holland, Spartanburg, S. C.; Bruce W. White, Umon, S. C.; E. L. Ramey, 
Inman, S. C.; Thomas Self, Gaffney, S. C. 
Sumter: W. E. Bynum, Dixie Life Bldg., Sumter, S. C., Lay Leader; Col. Roy C. 
Moore, Cheraw, S. C.; P. H. Beattie, Hartsville, S. C.; Roy E. Hudgens, 
Lynchburg, S. C.; Ed Mitchell, Mitchell's Sporting Goods Store, Camden, 
S. C. 
MINISTERIAL TRAINING AND QUALIFICATIONS 
Rev. Welborne Summers, Chairman .............................. Columbia 
Dr. F. T. Cunningham, Vice-Chairman ........................... Anderson 
Rev. C. W. Allen, Secretary ................................... Great Falls 
Rev. J. S. Edwards, Treasurer ..................................... Ea_sley 
Rev. T. C. Shuler, Registrar ............................... Box 809, Aiken 
F. T. Cunningham, J. R. Dennis, Charles Polk, M. K. Medlock, E. B. John-
son, C. W. Allen, M. B. Hudnall, W. W. McNeill, A. S. Harvey, Welborn Sum-
mers, Carl L. Parker, H. M. Thomson, J. S. Edwards, N. K. Polk, T. C. Shuler, 
J. D. Williams, T. N. Brittain, E. R. Bradham, Jr. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS AND CHURCH EXTENSION 
Dr. W. W. Fridy, Chairman .................................... Columb!~ 
Rev. L. D. Bolt, Vice-Chairman .................................. Rock H1 
Rev. C. LeGrand Moody, Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . .............. .- . Spartanburg 
Clerical: L. D. Bolt, C.R. Harper, J. G. Ferguson, V. R. Hickman, W. W. 
•· 
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~ridy, C. LeGrand Moodf, Jr., W. C. Stackhouse, A. F. Ragan, S. D. Newell 
E.W. Rogers, John M. Shmgler. ' 
. ~ay: William T. Lander, J~., Williamston; Geor¥e Price, III, ·walter-
b?1 o, Murray Mc Lendon, Lake City; Tom S. Bruce, H1llandale Circle, Green-
ville; R_alph W. Jones, Greenwood; T. C. Moss, Cameron; Mrs. F. M. Roddev 
Columbia, Mabry Searcy, Bennettsville; Emmet Jerome, Rock Hill; Eugen~ 
Brown, Spartanburg; W. E. Bynum, Sumter. 
Members at Large 
Clerical: J. G. Str?ud, G. H. Hodges, R. L. Holroyd, John W. Robison. 
Lay: Mrs. R. T. Wilson, Sr., Laurens. 
Youth Members: Miss Eliz~beth Clybur_n, 304 Grim ball Drive, River land 
Terrace, Charleston; John Detwiler, 2711 Wilmot, Columbia· Richard Hopper 
Route 2, Spa_rtanburg; Miss Jo Allen Bradham, 1011 Barnweb St., Columbia. ' 
Ex-Offi~10: J. C. Holler, Wade Hampton Office Bldg., Columbia; B. S. 
Drennan, Kmgstree; Rufus Rowe, Startex; Mrs. R. L. Holroyd, Chester; l\I. R. 
Mobley, Florence. 
CHURCH EXTENSION SECTION 
Rev. ~V. C. Stackhouse, Chairman; Dr. John W. Robinson, Treasurer; Mr. 
George Pnce, III, Mrs. F. M. Roddey, Rev. J. M. Shingler. 
BOARD OF CHRISTIAN SOCIAL RELATIONS 
Dr. R. Wright Spears, President ................................. Columbia 
Rev. Eben Taylor, Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cavce 
Rev. Ralph A. Cannon, Secretary ............................ Spartanbt;rg-
Rev. Bryan Crenshaw, Executive Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charl<'ston 
Clerical: _L. Porter Anderson, Jr., W. W. Ballentine, K. W. Bedenbaugh, 
W. R. Boukrnght, Joel E. Cannon, Ralph A. Cannon, W. R. Carter, ,J. W. 
Cool~y, Bryan Crenshaw, Jr., P. G. Curry, E. S. Dunbar, W. L. Edwards, IL B. 
Garns, C. A. Graves, J. T. Gregory, T. A. Inabinet, A. M. Jones, W.R. Kinnett, 
C. F. Lunceford, Jr., M. K. Medlock, W. D. Moore, R. W. Sammeth, R. \\"rig')1t 
Spears, Eben Taylor, R. B. Way, R. N. Wells, George W. Whitaker, Jr. 
. Lay: G. W:· Adams, Batesburg; Mrs. A. D. Betts, Columbia; E. P. Blair, 
Wmrn,boro; M1~s Dena Bleckley, Anderson; J. S. Bourne, Jr., Georg-C'l11wn; 
l\frs. w_. A. Davis, The Crescent, Charleston; E. H. Henley, 109 Fairview Ave., 
Greenville; V. R. Hensley, 433 Jackson, Rock Hill; L. O. Holden, And('rson; 
J.B. Horton, Colm:nbia; J. Emmett Jerome, Charlotte Ave., Rock Hill; i\Irs. J. 
R;oy Jones, Columbia; Mrs. E. S. McGowan, Greenville; W. E. McRae, Benr1dts-
v1lle; G. B. Moseley, Sumter; W. T. Parsons, Avondale Ave., Charleston; H. W. 
Per~ow, C:ameron; W. E. Rogers, Blenheim; W. 0. Shuler, Holly Hill; Lnther 
Ervm Smith, Johnston; Mrs. W. W. Smoak, Greenville; T. D. Stillwell, Inman; 
Joe W. B. Taylor, Hartsville; Mrs. Ralph Wilson, Laurens. 
Youth Members: Ralph E. Moore, Route 3, Moncks Corner· Leon Wa.i.;·non, 
III, 406 E. Main Street, Union; Edmund Waters, Saluda. ' · 
B. Commissions 
COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN VOCATIONS 
Dr. Robert N. DuBose, Chairman ................................ Columbia 
Mrs. C. H. Boulware, Secretary-Treasurer . . . . ................. Harleyville 
Robert N. DuBose, Mrs. Niles Clark, J. A. Merchant, T. H. Vickery, Ralph 
Atkinson. 
Ex-Officio: Dr. R. Bryce Herbert, Cabinet: Dr. J. Marvin Rast, ExecutiYe 
Secretary of the Conference Board of Education; The Rev. Henry M. Tho1mnn, 
Conference Director of Youth Work; The Rev. T. C. Shuler, Registrar of ;he 
Conference Board of Ministerial Training- and Qualifications; Mrs. C. H. Ifoul-
ware, Secretary of Missionary Personnel of the Conference Woman's So<'idy 
o! Christian Service: the Rev. John W. Robison, Conference Board of H0s-
p1tals and Homes; The Rev. Victor Hickman, Conference Board of Missions: 
Mr. W. H. Nicholson, Jr., Conference Board of Lay Activities; Mr. W. B. 
Hufford, Conference Board of Evangelism; Miss Thelma Heath, Conference 
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D coness Board· The Rev. W. L. Edwards, Conference Committee on World p::ce; The Rev.' R. K. Marshall, State Methodist Student Move!llent; Mr. 
Charlt:s Weesner, Youth under twenty-three years ?f age. The ca~m~t or the 
comrni;-;sion may appoint other persons to membership on the comm1ss10n when 
advisable. 
GROUP INSURANCE 
DI. ,1 K Medlock Chairman ................................... Florence . • . • ' · C 1 b" Rev. A. B. Ferguson, Vice-Chairman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o um Ia 
Rev. E. King Scoggins, Secretary ........................... Crescent Beach 
Clerical: Theus W. Rogers, T. B. Smith, M. K. Medlock, A. B. Ferguson, 
E. King Scoggins. . .. 
Lay: S. D. Montgomery, Elloree; Elhs?n A. Williams, Charleston; F. C. 
Anderson, Clemson; R. E. Broome, Columbia. 
COMMISSION ON MINIMUM SALARY 
Dr. l\1. R. Mobley, Chairman .................................... Florence 
Col. Roy C. Moore, Vice-Chairman ................................ Cheraw 
Rev. C. J. Lupo, Jr., Secretary ................................. Anderson 
Clerical: F. C. Smith, W. T. Boggs, O. H. Hatchett, C. J. Lupo, Jr., W. G. 
Newman. . 
Lay: M. R. Mobley, Florence; T. J. Harrelson, Lake Shore Dnve, Colum-
bia; D. F. Patterson, Laurens; W. C. Pearcy, Walt~rboro; Col. Roy C. Moore, 
Conway; W. R. Merritt, 114 Augusta Place, Gye~nv,lle. . . 
One representative each from Board of M1ss10ns and Board of Lay Activi-
ties. 
THE QUADRENNIAL EMPHASIS COMMITTEE 
AND ANNUAL CONFERENCE COMMISSION ON 
PROMOTION AND CULTIVATION 
Dr. Adlai C. Holler, Chairman .................................. Columbia 
W. L. Brannan, 1st Vice-Chairman ............................... Denmark 
Rev. F. S. James, 2nd Vice-Chairman .......................... Charles~on 
Rev T F Reid Secretary ..................................... Lake City 
· E;-Officio: The resident Bishop; the District Superintendents; the chair-
man of the Commission on World Service and Finance; the C<?n~erence _lay 
leader· the Conference President of the Woman's Society of Chnstian Service; 
the cdnference Missionary secretary; the executive secretary _of the Confer-
ence Board of Education· the chairman of each of the followmg ~onference 
agencies· Board of Missio~s, Board of Education, Board. of_ Evangelism, Bo_ard 
cf Lay Activities, the Tele_vision, Radio and_ Film Comm1_ss10n; repr~senta~1ve~ 
of other Conference agencies as may be desired by the Bishop and his cab met, 
and any members of the general commission residing within the bounds of the 
Conference. h D' t · t th 
One minister from each District, the Lay Leader from eac 1s nc , e 
President of the Conference MYF, the Secretary of the_ Annual Conference, 
the President of Columbia, Wofford, and Spartanburg J umor Colleges? the Con-
fen•nce Secretary of Evangelism, and the Editor of the South Carolma Meth-
odist Advocate were added as members. 
COMMISSION ON PUBLIC RELATIONS 
AND METHODIST INFORMATION 
T. Keller Coggswell, Chairman ............................... Spartanburg 
Clerical: Hawley Lynn, Adlai C. Holler. 
Lay: Mrs. W. K. Reid, Rock Hill; T. Keller Coggswell, Spartanburg; R. C. 
Edwards, Clemson. 
TELEVISION, RADIO AND FILM COMMISSION 
Rev. A. McKay Brabham, Jr., Chairman ........................... Union 
C!t·atus Brazzell, Vice-Chairman ...... • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · R. · !aii~fi 
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Clerical: A. McKay Brabham, Jr., George D. Fields, Jr., James L. Hall 
E. W. Hardin, J. T. Hayes, W. T. Holroyd, E. S. Jones, Hawley Lynn, Georg~ 
H. Nichols, Jr., H. Levy Rogers. 
Lay: Cleatus Brazzell, Easley; Bruce Buchanan, 508 Dakota Ave., Grren-
ville; Joseph Foster, 1218 Madison Ave., Florence; Frank Harmon, Seneca· 
James Hobbs, WSPA-TV, 812 Rutledge St., Spartanburg; Jimmy Kingman' 
108-3 Crystal Springs Apts., Spartanburg; Vernon Kirk, Florence; Joe Mc~ 
Millan, Assistant County Agent, Florence; Connie Morton, Rock Hill; Mrs. 
W. K. Reid, Rock Hill; Kelly Sisk, Rt. 6, Greenville; J. T. Tyler, 
Joe Wilder, Radio WBA W, Barnwell. 
TOWN AND COUNTRY WORK 
Rev. Rufus Rowe, Chairman ..................................... Startex 
T. T. Traywick, Vice-Chairman ..................................... Cope 
Clerical: S. D. Goodwin, J. C. Inabinet, W. F. Baker, Rufus Rowe, C. A. 
Brooks, H. R. Mays, R. J. Bringman, R. P. Hook, H. F. Bouknight, J. R. Par-
rish, J. H. Lazar. 
Lay: W. W. Kellett, Sr., Fountain Inn; Guy A. Ackerman, Cottageville; 
G. B. Nalley, Easley; A . .M. Rose, Marion; Frank Bird, Inman; T. T. Traywick, 
Cope; A.H. Ward, Aiken; Joseph Griffin, Manning-; H. T. Warner, Sr., Green-
wood; A. M. Graham, Rock Hill; C. B. Player, Bishopville; Mrs. Hoyt Book-
hardt, Orang-eburg; Mrs. Niles C. Clark, Waterloo. 
Youth Member: Miss Mary Amelia Shuler, Holly Hill. 
WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
Joe Edens, Chairman .......................... 506 Sunset Drive, Columbia 
Rev. T. F. Reid, Vice-Chairman ................................. Lake City 
Dr. A. R. Broome, Secretary . . . . . . . 2900 Millwood Ave., Columbia 
Clerical: Thomas Kemmerlin, T. F. Reid, B. L. Kilgo, A. R. Broome, J. Ross 
Johnson. 
Lay: R. C. Edwards, Clemson; T. W. Edwards, Spartanbug; Charles S. 
Smith, Kingstree; Edgar L. Culler, Orangeburg; Frank A. Dial, Laurens; Joe 
Edens, Columbia. 
C. Committees 
COKESBURY CONFERENCE SCHOOL 
G. H. Varn, F. C. Beach, M. T. Wharton, Paul E. Ellis, H. L. Booker, J. L. 
Fennell, W. K. Charles, W. A. Merritt, Claude Metts. 
COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE ENTERTAINMENT 
Dr. J. Marvin Rast, Chairman ................................... Columbia 
Rev. S. M. Atkinson, Vice-Chairman ....................... Lake City 
Dr. J. C. Holler, Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Columbia 
Clerical: M. H. Christopher, J. Marvin Rast, Wallace Fridy, S. M. Atkin-
son, Allan R. Broome. 
Lay: J.C. Holler, Columbia; W. E. Bynum, Sumter; F. M. Kinard, Clemson. 
CONFERENCE RELATIONS 
Rev. H. R. Reynolds, Chairman ................................ Bishopville 
Rev. M. E. Bo
0
ozer, Vice-Chairman ............................. Greenville 
Rev. H. C. Floyd, Secretary ................................... Summerton 
1960 
P. B. Bobo 
G. S. Taylor 
H. R. Reynolds 
1961 
L. E. Pope 
J. R. Dennis 
H. E. Bullington 
1962 
T. M. Godbold 
W.R. Carter 
J. D. Kilgore 
COMMITTEE ON DAILY JOURNAL 
W. F. Harris, Clyde Hendrix, Ralph Bates. 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
DISTRICT CONFERENCE JOCRXALS 
s. D. Newell, R. E. Seignious, J.E. Kinard. 
HOSPITAL INSVRAXCE 
11 
Clerical: J. H. Eaddy, J. R. Dennis, T. E. ,Jones, G. H. Hodges, W. F. 
Harris, E. S. Dunbar. . 
0 
b M A 
Lay: H. DeWitt Plyler, Lancaster; Hugo Sims, Jr., range urg; · .. 
Shuler, Kingstree; Julian S. White, Greenwood; )forray ::\IcLendon, Lake City. 
INTERBOARD COUXCIL 
Dr. R. N. DuBose, President . : ................... · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · polumma 
R V H R Reynolds Vice-President ...................... Bishopv . e e · · · ' Columbia Dr. J. M. Rast, Secretary ...................................... . 
Membership 
The resident Bishop, the District Superintendents, chairmen of all Confer-
ence Boards and employ~d boar~ st::1ff s, the Secretary of_ the Conference, t~e 
Editor of the South Carolina Methodist Advocate, the President o~ the --yvoman s 
Society of Christian Service, the Superintende~t of Epworth Children s Home, 
and the Superintendent of the Home for the Aging. 
COMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIOXS 
J. C. Smiley, E. K. Garrison, W. R. Bouknight, "\V. C. Stackhouse, A. F. 
Ragan. 
JOURNAL AXD YEARBOOK 
Ch · Harleyville Rev. C. H. Boulware, airman ............ • ..... • • . . 
Rev. John L. Sandlin, Secretary-Treasurer . . . ... ·.. . . . . Nashville 
Clerical: P. W. Turner, C. H. Boulware, John L. Sandlin, W. S. Pettus, 
J. V. Murray. J L . E J T ylor Lay: F. M. Roddy, Columbia; John H. Wharton,. r., aurens, .. a , 
Lancaster; H. T. Booker, Camden. 
Ex-Officio: Allan R. Broome, Conference Secretary; John T. Frazier, 
Statistician. 
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIO~S AXD APPEALS 
Clerical: F. C. Beach, F. C. Owen, W. H. Ch~ndler. 
Lay: J.B. Horton, F. M. Kinard, R. M. Denrns. 
COMMITTEE ON STANDIXG Rt;LES 
. . Andrews Rev. Woodrow Ward, Chairman . • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · d 
W. H. Nicholson, Jr., Vice-Chairman . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Grc~:w~~s 
Rev. W. F. Harris, Secretary . . • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' P 
Clerical: W. F. Harris, A. C. Holler, Woodr~ow Ward. 
Lay: LeRoy Moore, Spartanburg; W. H. Nicholson, Jr., Greenwood. 
COMMITTEES ON COURTESIES AND IXTRODUCTIONS 
Clerical: E. S. Jones, R. N. DuBose, "\V. W. Fridy, A. C. Holler. 
Lay: J.P. Rast. 
RESOLUTIONS CO'.\J:\IITTEE 
C. S. Floyd, C. W. Allen, D. E. Canaday. 
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORSHIP 
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L------ III. 
BOARDS OF TRUSTEES 
TRUSTEES OF ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Terms expire in 1960 • L E Po p 1 B Terms expire in 1961 :· J." H~rtz 13e1~owanu arrett, ~ oe Taylor. 
Terms expire in 1962: E. w. Hardin J MF Ht C.h[1stopher, Woodrow Ward. ' . os e1 upo, W. Scruggs Hope. 
BELIN FUND 
S. M. Atkinson, J. E Clark A F R J l\1r • G. H. Varn, Agent. · ' · · agan, · 1 • Shmgler, King Scoggins, 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
Clerical: Victor Hickman J H Kohl . E p . 
D. W. Reese, F. Carlisle Smith H. 1· S 1e1
1• · · McWhirter, M. K. Medlock 
L W E ' .. pe . ' 
ay: · · Bynum, Sr Sumter· Mr L R S R. C. Gray, Columbia• T J .H, ari·elson' C ls. b~ oy · Epps, Kingstree; Mrs 
·11 R ' · · , 0 um 1a • Mrs H G H d · . v1 e; oy C. Moore Cheraw. R H Snl'th W t c' 1 • . · • en nx, Green-' ' · · 1 , es o umbia. 
EPWORTH CHILDREN'S HOME 
. Clerical: W. R. Bouknight T C Sh I • 
Shmgler, Jo~l E. Cannon, Ralph B." Shum:k!~.' C. L. Moody, S. D. Newell, J. M. 
. Lay: Miss Dena Bleckley Victor s Go ·d . . 
Chmon, J. B. Williams, Walke{: H. Garri~on ~ reaW1, Jlk:ff D. Griffith, Cecil '.\fc-' 1s. a er Yonce, A. D. Parr, Sr. 
HOME FOR THE AGING 
Clerical: F. S James Bry n C h A 
Smith, B. B. Bla~k, J. c. Sm~ey 11ts1a,l{' · F. Ragan, P. E. Cook, T. B. Stackhouse. ' · · mgman, C. L. Woodard, \r. C. 
Lay: J. D. Rogers, M. S. Lewis W J Re d J 
W. L. Brannon, Henry Suber D 'D · G ·. t ~• oe S. Hagans, D. H. McLeod, 
W. M. Goldfinch, Jr. ' · · ran , arry Walker, T. A. Jennings, 
BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE PASTORS' SCHOOL 
G. R. Cannon, M. E. Derrick C S Fl d T M 
F. S. James, C. L. Parker, N. K.'Po.lk. T oc'T Sh ·1 ." Godbold, R. B. HC'rhtrt, 
J. Walter Johnson, DC'an. ' · · u er, J.M. Rast (Ex officio), 
WOFFORD COLLEGE 
Clerical: S. M. Atkinson B M Bo T R. N. DuBose, E. E Glenn T E j weWn,_ .de. Cannon, F. T. Cunningham, 
Trammell. · ' · · ones, 00 row Ward, Charles Polk, J. F. 
. Lay: Frank B. Evans, Sr., Holl H"ll • T . 
Gilbert, Florence; E. K. Hardin Che;te : j · J. Gasque, Manon; McTyl·i re 
Johnson, Spartanburg· Russell C K" ti j·G. Hudson, Spartanburg; Ben O. 
b~ro; Roger Millikin, 'spartanbu~·g·m8, tar isng~on; W. J. McLeod, Jr. Waltcr-
w1ck, Cope. ' an ey prott, Summerton; T. T. Trar-
SOUTH CAROLINA METHODIST ADVOCATE AND 
THE METHODIST CENTER 
Clerical: A. McKay Brabham G S D . Lay: Keller Cogswell Woffo~d · · uffie, W. F. Harns, J. W. Robison. 
Drake Edens, Jr. Columbia. W A Colleg~; B. R. Compton, Jr., Columbia; 
Greenville; R p Rosson Nort'h A. · tMorris, The Greenville News-Piedmont, 
· · , ugus a. 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
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DISTRICT BOARDS AND COMMITTEES 
DISTRICT ADVOCATE COMMITTEE 
13 
Anderson District: J. E. Kinard; Charleston District: Ralph Kaney· 
Columbia District: E. M. Heap; Greenville District: C. D. Clary; Greenwood 
District: Paul Petty; Lake City District: T. M. Godbold; Marion District: 
K. W. Bedenbaugh; Orangeburg District: Phil Jones; Rock Hill District: 
,Tame:- S. Barrett; Spartanburg District: E. W. Hardin; Sumter District: 
F. C. Smith. 
DISTRICT CHURCH BUILDING AND LOCATION COMMITTEE 
Anderson District: C. J. Lupe, Jr., F. T. Cunningham, Joe Nicholson, E. E. 
l\IcElwain, L. O. Holden, Fred Patterson. 
Charleston: R. P. Hook, J. Foster Lupo, G. W. Whitaker, Jr., Harry R. Kent, 
A. 0. Neese, C. M. Dangerfield. 
Columbia: W.W. Fridy, R. N. DuBose, Eben Taylor, J.B. Horton, R.H. Smith, 
T. J. McAlister. 
Greenville: C. W. Brockwell, J. W. Robison, D. W. Smith, J. A. Henry, W.R. 
Merritt, Roy E. Turner. 
Greenwood: John V. Murray, F. C. Owen, J. G. Stroud, T. C. Anderson, Ralph 
W. Jones, W. D. Tinsley. 
Lake City: J. H. Kohler, Woodrow Ward, J. M. Barrington, J. P. Rush, Sr., 
C. S. Cormell, J. D. McElveen, Sr. 
)larion: W. F. Baker, L. E. Pope, J. D. Williams, T. J. Gasque, W. M. Gold-
finch, Marion E. Freeman. 
Orangeburg: J. C. Smiley, C. O. Shuler, L. W. Smith, T. T. Traywick, Hugh 
Perrow, J. H. Goddard. 
Rock Hill: L. D. Bolt, W. C. Farraday, Hawley B. Lynn, Johnson Sturgis, L. E. 
Wooten, George W. Phillips. 
Spartanburg: A. M. Smith, R. O. Bates, C. L. Woodard, Spencer Rice, Leon 
Patterson, Felix Deacon. 
Sumter: J. M. Shingler, F. C. Smith, 0. H. Hatchet, George Nichols, C. L. 
Parker. 
DISTRICT COMMITTEE ON 
MINISTERIAL TRAINING AND QUALIFICATIONS 
Anderson: F. T. Cunningham, M. B. Hudnall, C. J. Lupo, R. H. Chambers, 
P. W. Turner. 
Charleston: F. S. James, W. C. Stackhouse, Bryan Crenshaw, W. W. McNeil, 
J. S. Davis. 
Columbia: W. H. Chandler, W. W. Fridy, C. S. Floyd, V. 0. Taylor, R. N. 
DuBose. GreenviUe: Pierce E. Cook, R. C. Griffith, R. W. Sammeth, J. M. Copeland, 
B. B. Black. 
Greenwood: J. Walter Johnson, G. H. Varn, E. L. Johnson, F. C. Owen. 
Lake City: M. K. Medlock, T. F. Reid, T. M. Godbold, B. S. Drennan, J. Ross 
Johnson. '.\Jarion: J. H. Martin, L. E. Pope, W. F. Baker, E. King Scoggins, G. S. Taylor. 
Orangeburg: T. N. Brittain, J. R. Dennis, J. G. Hipp, J. F. M. Hoffmeyer, J. C. 
Smiley. Rock Hill: T. C. Cannon, P. G. Curry, J. W. Carroll, B. E. Locklair, Jr., Max H. 
Christopher, W.R. Carter. 
Spartanburg: C. L. Woodard, C. LeGrande Moody, Jr., J. M. Younginer, Ralph 
A. Cannon, T. B. Wilkes. 
Sumter: W.W. Ballentine, F. C. Smith, 0. H. Hatchett, George Nichols, Carl L. 
Parker. X ote: All Elders in each District are nominated as qualified alternates for any 
of the above names. 
!\ ote: In each District all the Elders will serve as reserves for the District 
Committee on Ministerial Training and Qualifications. 
l. 




S T. Carlisle 9annon,_President; L. D. Hamer, 1st Vice-President· R w,· h pears, 2nd V1ce-Pres1dent; H. E. Bullington Secret r ' · 1 ig t 
!ferbkertfHucks, Jr., Curator; A. E. Holler, Presid~nt Eme:it~s~it TJreEasuE1l·el_r; 
i:,pea er or 1960. , • • . 1s, 
SOUTH CAROLINA COUNCIL OF CHURCHES (PROVISIONAL) 
See list of delegates elected in report, V, 1956 Journal. 
STATE COUNCIL ON ALCOHOL EDUCATION 
E. M. Heape, R. Wright Spears, L. W. Smith. 
WOMAN'S SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE 
President: Mrs. R. L. Holroyd, Chester; Vice-President· Mrs Ral h B 
Shumaker, Greer; Recording Secretary· Mrs N A T L. · · P · 
urer: Mrs. W. Judson Ready 1809 Eno.1·ee A·ve· c·ol urbn~r, exmgton; Treas-
S t · p . ' ., um 1a. . ecre anes: romot10n, Mrs. E. S. Ulmer Camero . M' · E 
~icia~nie~=~~j~:; W1:s~. ~~ts!~1~~Jr~o~ie l, 11gx 11~8, OianDg~~~~~aG; rf hri~~i~a~ Wesleyan S · G 'Id M' ' gonne rive reenv1lle· erv1ce UI , iss Kathleen South 21 Harley St' G ·n ' 
~!~Xnk:oi:tf1~- ~alph 0. Bates, 25!5 Front St'., Saxon, Sparta;;bur~et~:~uf~ 
1\1 . 'St s.S . . ans~,. Kersha_w; Children's Work, Miss Florence Hurst ')04 
am ., umter; Spmtual Life Mrs M H Allen 530 Sh d ('! -
Spartanburg; Literature and p bl' t' · · M: , erwoo .11·de, 
Suppl W ~k M, L R u ica_ wns, is. R. B. Burroughs, Conwav; 
J h Y 6~1 R is. es oy S. Epps, Kingstree; Status of Women Mrs R if 0 nson, . avenel . t., Spartanburg; Missionary Personnel Mrs' C H B~ul~ 
Ia~e, Harleyv!lle; Editor Advocate Page, Miss Dena Bleckley' 302 E Ri~er St 
-n erson; Editor Work Sheet, Miss Eula Winn, 5307 Fairfield Road,' Col um bi;'. 
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ROLLS 
ALPHABETICAL ROLL AND CONFERENCE DIRECTORY 
( (a) Indicates Absence from Conference Session) 
All addresses in South Carolina Unless Otherwise Indicated 
HONORARY MEMBER 
15 
Dawsey, Bishop Cyrus B .... . 1205 Gladden, Columbia ................. . Retired 
Xame P. 0. Address Appointment 
..\dams, L. M .............. P. 0. Box 87, Branchville .......... Branchville 
Aiken, J. M ........ , ...... Rt. 3, Newberry ....................... Trinity 
Alewine, James E .......... Box 3186, New Ellenton .......... New Ellenton 
..\lien, C. W ................ 12 Calhoun St., Great Falls ....... Mt. Dearborn 
Anderson, L. P., Jr. (a) .... 3506 Scarsdale Rd., Nashville, Tenn. 
Interboard Committee on Christian Vocations 
Anderson, L. Porter, Sr. (a) . 517 College Ave., Rock Hill ............. Retired 
Arant, M. G ............... Elloree ............................... Retired 
Argenbright, Kenneth D .... 11 Inglewood Dr., Greenville 
Minister of Education, Buncombe Street 
Ariail, W. G. (a) .......... 133 Laurel St., Mullins ................. Retired 
Ashley, J. L ............... 111 Pickney St., Chester ...... St. James-Eureka 
Atkinson, R. W ............ 607 Maple Street, Columbia .. Associate, Shandon 
Atkinson, S. M ............. P.O. Box 57, Lake City ......... Lake City Dist. 
Bahr, George A . .......... Box 68, Manning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Manning 
Baker, W. F ............... Mullins (Box 147) ..... Macedonia 
Ballentine, W.W . .......... 1707 Home Ave., Hartsville ........... St. Luke 
Banks, M. L. (a) .......... Box 91, St. Matthews .................. Retired 
Barnes, B. B ............... Maryville Branch P. 0., Georgetown ...... Wayne 
Barrett, C. D .............. Drew Seminary, Madison, N. J., Student, Drew U. 
Barrett, James S . .......... Route 2, Lancaster ................... Hopewell 
Barrington, J. M ........... Johnsonville ...................... Johnsonville 
Batl•S, R. 0 ................ 755 Front Street, Spartanburg ........... Saxon 
Bauknight, A. H . .......... 714 O'Neal Street, Newberry ............ Retired 
Bauknight, H. F ........... 515 Whaley Street, Columbia .... Whaley Street 
Bauknight, P. L. (RS) ..... 505 Waccamaw Ave., Columbia .. Asbury Memorial 
Beach, Fritz C. . . ......... RFD 2, Greenwood .................... Retired 
Bedenbaugh, K. W ......... Box 1652, Loris .................... Loris-First 
Bell, C. 0. . .............. 406 W. Croft St., Greenville . . . . . . . . . . . . Triune 
Bell, E. P. . . . . . .......... Box 43, Smoaks ....................... Smoaks 
Bennett, H.J., Jr ........... Hemingway ........................... Retired 
Berry, R. A ............... Rt. 4, Box 264, Columbia ..... Columbia Ci!c~it 
Betsill, P. A ............... Box 284, Fountain Inn ................. Trm1ty 
Bigelow, Archie Rufus, Jr. 
(a) ...............•.... Emory U., Atlanta, Ga ....... Student, Emory U. 
Black, B. B ................ 203 N. Main St., Greer ............... Memorial 
Blakeney, B. B ............. 1331 Milligan St., Newberry ............ Eptin~ 
Blocker, Richard Riddick ... Box 97, Sharon ................. Sharon Circmt 
Bobo, P. B. ................ Box 437, Pacolet Mills ... Montgomery Memorial 
Boggs, W. T ............... 111 Birchwood Dr., Greenville ......... Dunean 
Bolt, L. D ................. Box 789, Rock Hill .................. St. John's 
Boozer, M. E .............. Box 3753, Park Pl., Greenville ........ St. Mark 
Bouknight, W. R .... , ...... St. Georg·e . . . ..................... St. George 
Boulware, C. H ............ Harleyville (Box 335) .............. Harleyville 
Bowen, B. M .............. Emory U., Atlanta, Ga ......... Prof. Emory f· 
Bowling, A. J .............. Rt. 3, Lancaster ...................... St. Lu e 
Brabham, A. McKay, Jr ..... Box 361, Union ......................... Grace 
Bradham, E. R., Jr ......... Box 282, Denmark ................... Den~3:rk 
Branan, R. L .............. Gray Court ................ Gray Court-Trm1ty 
Bringman, R. J ............ RFD 5, Mt. View Circle, Greenville 
Piedmont Park 
Brittain, T. N . ............. Box 375, Orangeburg .............. St. Andrews 
Brock, Raymond W. (a) ... Emory U., Atlanta, Ga ...... Student, Emory U. 
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Fridy, W~llace W .......... 433 Sal~nda Ave., Columbia.·. Washington Street 
Frye, Irvm ................ 1510 Chi!1aberry St., Hartsville ......... Retired 
Fryga, M. B ............... Cottageville ....................... Cottageville 
Fuller, W. G ............... Rt. 1, Taylors ........... Mt. View-Few's Chapel 
Gable, T. L ................ Cross Anchor ..................... Cross Anchor 
Galloway, M. R ............ 226 Dogwood Dr., Mullms ........ Mullins Circuit 
Garr~tt, W. B .............. 904 Brentwood Dr., Spartanburg ........ Retired 
Garr~s, R. B. .............. 517 Huger Street, Charleston ......... St. ,James 
Gan:ison, E. K ............. Batesburg .......................... Batesburg 
q~o1ge, T. D ............... Box 325, .felzer ......................... Pelzer 
G~bbons, T. G .............. 325 Flemmg St., Laurens .............. Central 
G!bbons, W. Murray ....... 1~0 Woody Lane, Conway ............... Trinity 
G!le_s, Joe W . .............. Piedmont ........................... Piedmont 
G~ll~am, J. 0 ............... 309 Church Street, Sumter ........... St. Mark's 
G11l1a!n, T. C ............... Gilbert .................... Pond Branch-Shiloh 
Gleat!n, B. C ............... Chesterfield ....................... Zoar-Shiloh 
Gleatm, W. D .............. Summerton ........................... Retired 
Glenn, E. E ................ 1139 Evergreen Circle, Rock Hill .. Rock Hill Dist. 
Glenn, S. R ................ 1004 Fairfield Ave., N. Augusta .. North Augusta 
Godbold, T. M ............. Box 16, Darlington .................... Trinity 
Goewe;y, Harry M .......... 15 Warren Court, Greenville ...... Laurens Road 
Goodw!n, C. D ............. 603 North Street, Anderson ............. Retired 
Goodwm, J.E . .- ............ Lynchburg ............................ Retired 
Gossett, Francis H ......... Box 207, Whitney .................... Whitney 
Gott, E. W ................ Box 173, Chesnee ..................... Chesnee 
Graham, Iverson, Jr ........ 25 Branch Ave., Red Bank, N. J. 
Student, Columbia U. 
Graham, Iverson, Sr ........ Greeleyville ....................... Greeleyville 
Graves, C. A ............... Box 235, Saluda ..................... St. Paul's 
Graves, S. R ............... Allendale ........................... Allendale 
Gray, A. M ................ Rt. 1, Box 40, Greenwood ............. Phoenix 
Gregory, D. Layton ........ 2014 Elm Abode Terrace, Columbia 
Virginia Wing-ard 
Gr~gory, J. T .............. 504 Easley Bridge Rd., Greenville ........ Judson 
Gr~ffis, Reed ............... Box 52, Kingstree .................. Mt. Vernon 
Gr!ffith, R. C. . ........... 2721 Augusta Rd., Greenville ............ Trinity 
Grisby, J. A . .............. 2702 Clyde Ave., Newberry .............. Lewis 
Gunter, A. L ............... Box 442, Leesville ..................... Retired 
Hall, James L .............. Route 5, Greer ........... Liberty Hill-Ebenezer 
Hamer, L. D ............... Rt. 1, Blythewood ..................... Retired 
Hamm, C. F. . ............. Rt. 3, Clinton ........................ Kinards 
Hammond, E. P. (a) ....... Antarctic Support Activities, U. S. Naval Con-
struction Battalion Center, Davisville, Rhode 
Island ................. Chaplain, U. S. N a\·y 
Harbin, A. Van, Jr. (a) .... 8 Kwansei Gakuin, Nishinomiya, Japan 
Missionarv 
Hardin_, E. W .............. 120 E. Buford St., Gaffney ....... Buford Stree"t 
Hardwick, O. L ............ Box 185, Williamston .............. Williamston 
Hardy, H.B. (a) ........... 312 Forest Ave., North Augusta ........ Retired 
Harper, C. R ............... Box 187, Leesville .................... Leesville 
Harris, C. L. ( a) .......... Harris ............................... Retired 
Harr!s, C. N. (a) .......... Carlisle ............... Carlisle-Gilliam's Chapel 
Harns, W. F .............. Box 35, Cowpens ..................... Cowpens 
Hartley, L. F .............. 716 S. Church Street, Spartanburg ... El Bethel 
Harvey, A. S ............... Box 533, Jackson ...................... Jackson 
Harvey, B. H. (a) ......... Box 374, Honea Path .................. Retirrd 
Hatchett, 0. H ............. Lydia .................................. Lydia 
Hawk~s, R. J .............. 904 S. 5th St., Easley ............. Easley Mill 
Hawkms, D. H ............. 321 Woodruff St., Woodruff .............. Grace 
Hayes, J. T ................ Box 161, Union ................... Union Lane 
Heape, E. M ............... Box 3048, Columbia .................. St. John's 
Hendrix, Clyde M .......... Box 165, Graniteville .............. Graniteville 
Herbert, R. Bryce .......... 409 W. Durst Ave., Greenwood .. Greenwood Dist. 
Hickman, V. R . ............ Laurens ......................... First Church 
Hipp, J. G ................. RFD 1, Holly Hill ................. Providence 
Hodges, G. H. (RS) ....... Box 3427, Myrtle Beach ..... Asso, Myrtle Beach 
Hoffmeyer, J. F. M ......... Box 15, Orangeburg .. Supt. Home for the Aging 
Holdl'n, J. C ............... 2636 Belt Line Blvd., Columbia ..... Saint James 
Holler, Adlai C ............ Box 867, Columbia 
Editor, S. C. Methodist Advocate 
Holler, A. C., Jr. (a) ...... Malden AFB, Mo. . . Chaplain, U. S. Air Force 
Hollrr, A. E. (a) .......... 214 Prospect, Columbia ................ Retired 
Holler, J. D. (a) ........... 2451 Forrest Drive, Columbia . . Retired 
Holmes, Eugene C. . ....... 418 East Shore Drive, Spartanburg. Asst., Bthel 
Holroyd, R. L., Jr .......... 5415 Sylvan Drive, Columbia ............ Be~hel 
Holroyd, R. L., Sr .......... Chester ............................... Retired 
Holroyd, W. T ............. Fairfax .............................. Fairfax 
Hook, R. P ................ 511 Frampton St., Charleston .......... Bethany 
Horne, W. A ............... Box 294, Barnwell ................... Barnwell 
Ho\rnrd, Kenneth .......... Heath Springs .................. Heath Springs 
Ho\\'ell, Robert J ........... Landrum . . . . . . ..................... Landrum 
Ho\rie, John H. (a) ........ Boston University, Boston ... Student, Boston U. 
Hudnall, M. B ............. Box 1050, Clemson ................... Clemson 
Hug-hes, B. S ............... Lamar . . . ........................... Retired 
Hug-hes, R. A. . .......... Ridge Spring . . . . . . . . . . . Ridge Spring 
Hunter, James Elmo, III ... Emory Univeristy, Ga ....... Student, Emory U. 
Inabinit, J. C .............. Elloree ............................... Elloree 
Inabinit, T. A ............. Cameron ......................... Cameron 
Inabnit, J.P ............... Murrells Inlet ......................... Retired 
Iseman, M. L. . ............ Box 266, Bethune ..................... Bethune 
Jackson, Larry A. (a) ...... Ave. Pdero de Valdivia, Santiago, Chile 
Union Church 
James, E. Z. (a) ........... Rt. 2, Pendleton ...................... Retired 
Janws, F. S. . . ........... 207 Calhoun St., Charleston . . . . . . . . . . . . Bethel 
Janws, Robert E. . ....... Box 235, St. Stephens ............. St. Stephens 
Jeffcoat, 0. A. (a) ......... 5003 Tranholm Road, Columbia . . . . . . Retired 
Jenkins, W. Y., Jr .......... Box 72, Townville ................... Townville 
Jt>tt, .J. L. . ..... RFD 3, Box 25-A, Lexington . . . . . . . Red Bank 
Johnson, C. M. (a) .... 4th Gun Bn., 7th Artillery Regt., Savannah River 
Defense Area, Augusta, Ga. 
Chaplain, U.S. Army 
Johnson, E. B .............. Pamplico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pamplico 
Johnson, E. L. . ..... Box 11, Ninety Six ................. Cambridge 
Johnson, J. Ross ...... 609 Plum Dr., Florence ................ St. Paul 
Johnson, J. Walter ......... 109 Cambridge, Greenwood ......... Main Street 
Johnson, W. F. (a) ........ Route No. 4, Taylors ................... Retired 
Jones, A. A . .............. Hickory Grove . . . . ........ Hickory Grove 
Jones, A. M ................ 107 Davis St., Bishopville .............. Retired 
Jonrs, C. E ................ 1105 Oconee St., Columbia ........... St. Mark's 
Jones, E. S ................ 3416 Devereaux Rd., Columbia .... Columbia Dist. 
Jon(·s, J. R., Jr ............. Rt. 2, Box 90, Fort Mill ........... Pleasant Hill 
Jones, Phil M .............. Woodfo1·d ...................... Orange Circuit 
Joiws, T. C., Jr ............ Van Wyck ............... Catawba-Van Wyck 
Jones, T. E ................ 2 Church St., Sumter ............ Sumter Dist. 
Jones, W. M ............... 4907 James St., Columbia .. Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant 
Jones, W. R. (a) .......... Rt. 1, Box 133, Charlottesville, Va ...... Retired 
Kaney, Ralph ............. Box 551, Beaufort ................... Beaufort 
KP!ler, D. W. (a) ......... Saluda ............................. Retired 
Kelly, Sidney L., Jr. (a) ... Miami, Florida ......... Asst. Prof. U. of Miami 
KPmmerlin, Thomas ........ Box 447, Lancaster .............. First Church 
Kilg·o, B. L ................ 121 Grace Street, Greenwood ........... Retired 
Kil.~ore, J.B. (a) .......... 16 Glenn Street, Newberry ............ Retired 
KilL'.·ore, J. D. . . ......... Box 515 Ridgeland ................. Ridgeland 
Kim, Sung Whai (a) .... Emory University, Ga. . ... Student, Emory U. 
Kinard, J. E. ............. 1035 Main St., Honea Path ......... Honea Path 
Kingman, H. L ........... 261 Summers, N.E., Orangeburg, Orangeburg Dist. 
Kinnett, Paul, Sr. (RS) .... 8 Cottingham Circle, Greenville ... Augusta Road 
Kinnett, W.R. ............. Box 664, Summerville ............. Summerville 
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Kirby, G. F. (a) .......... Beaufort ............................. Rdired 
Kil:kley, Charles ........... Box 103, Little River .............. Little River 
Kmght, B. L. (a) ......... 508 Center St., Walterboro ............. Retired 
Kohler, J. H ............... 1203 Saville St., Georgetown ... Duncan Memorial 
Lambert, W. S ............. Box 1103, Florence ..... Asso., Central, Florence 
Lawson, Ralph H ........... Box 103, Pacolet ................ Pacolet Circuit 
Lawton, R. O. (a) ......... 424 Calhoun Street, Greenwood ........ Retired 
Lazar, J. H ................ Box 43, Blacksburg ................ Blacksburg 
Lee,. D. S .................. Box 326, E.dgefi.eld ................... Edgefield 
Lew!s, Harold Page ........ Emory Umvers1ty, Ga ....... Student, Emory U. 
L~w1s, J. W ............... Central .............................. Retired 
Liles, T. E., Jr ............. Moncks Corner ................. Moncks Corner 
Linder, J. B. .............. Route 3, Union ........................ Bethel 
Lindsay, J. H .............. 101 Richards St., Laurens ............. St. James 
Locklair, B. E., Jr .......... 234 W. Main St., Rock Hill ......... Main Street 
Long, Allen E. (a) ......... Duke Divinity School, Durham, N. C. 
Student, Duke U. 
Lowrimore, Ralph T ........ Box 94, Calhoun Falls ........... Calhoun Falls 
Lunceford, E. F., Jr ........ 523 Forest Lane, Belton ................ Delton 
Lupo, C. J., Jr ............. 1809 N. Main St., Anderson ............. Trinitv 
Lupo, J. F ................ Box 3012, St. Andrews, Charleston .. John Wesle,· 
Lynn, Hawley B ........... 1019 Woodland Dr., Rock Hill ......... Woodlancl 
McDaniel, W. E ............ 19 Granada Dr., Greenville 
Asso., Buncombe Street 
McEachern, T. B .......... 1001 9th Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn. 
Youth Dept., General Bd. uf Ed. 
McElrath, J. W ............ Lancaster ............................. Retired 
McGuire, R. V ............. Box 41, Liberty ....................... Liberty 
McLeod, P. B. ............. Box 1305, Loris . . . . . . ........... Loris Circuit 
McMinn, T. L., Jr .......... The Chaplain Bd., Ft. George Meade, Md. 
Chaplain, U. S. Army 
McNair, C. W .............. Hampton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hampton 
McNeill, W.W ............. 919 N. Shem Dr., Mt. Pleasant ...... Mt. Pleasant 
McWhirter, E. P ........... 205 Boxwood Lane, Greenville .. Greenvilk· Dist. 
Mai nous, E. L .............. Box 1, Easley ........................ Fairview 
Major, W. M .............. 907 "0" Avenue, Cayce 
Chaplain, S. C. State Hosp. 
Manning, ,J. F ............. Box 12, New Zion .......... New Zion 
Marlowe, R. B ............. Miller and Church Sts., Greer 
Apalache-Burgess Hill 
Marshall, R. K ............ 1420 Lady Street, Columbia 
Dir. Adult Wk., Bd. of Ed. 
Martin, J. H ............... Box 58, Conway . . . . . . . . . ........ First Church 
Martin, Rex V ............. 500 Springfield Street, Williston ....... Williston 
Mason, E. R. (a) .......... 1410 Columbia College Dr., Columbia .... Rrtired 
Mays, H. R. ............... 304 Cedar Rock, Pickens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Grace 
Meadors, M. L., Jr .......... Box 124, McBee ....................... McBee 
Medlock, M. K ............. 317 S. Winston, Florence ............... Central 
Meetze, J. M. (a) .......... 5225 Fairfield Rd., Columbia ............ R£'tired 
Merchant, J. A ............. Fairplay St., Seneca ................. St. Mark's 
Merchant, J. E ............ Inman ................................ Inman 
Miller, I. R. . . ............ Box 125, Traveler's Rest . . ...... Traveler's J~est 
Milligan, W. P. . . ......... 316 Lee Street, Greenwood ........ Lowell Street 
Minus, Paul M., Jr. (a) .... Yale Divinity School .......... Student, Y~lc· _U. 
Montgomery, D. H .......... Box 306, Whitmire ................... Whitmire 
Montgomery, J. H. (a) ..... Walhalla ............................. Retired 
Moody, C. L., Jr ........... 810 Palmetto St., Snartanburg .......... Central 
Moore, M. D., Jr ........... Box 1914, Myrtle Beach .......... Myrtle B\::ich 
Moore, W. T. (a) .......... Box 87, Traveler's Rest ................ Retired 
Morton, T. R., Jr ........... Office of the Chaplain, 1st Battle Group, 15th 
Infantry, 3rd Infantry Div., APO 139, Ne·.~· 
York, New York ........ Chaplain, U.S. Army 
Mullikin, M. E ............. 325 S. Confederate Ave., Rock Hill 
Rock Hill Circuit 
Murray, J. V., Jr ........... 97 Fourth St., Greenwood .... Panola-Bethle~e~ 
?fates, James H ............ Irmo ..... · ............................ •.!Im 
Neal. W. L., Jr ............. RFD 3, Manon ................... : . C~ntenary 
K sbitt C. Burns (a) ..... Hq. 2710th AB Wg., APO 323, _San Rranc~sco Cal. 
• e ' Chaplam, U. S. Air Force 
''c~b;tt C F 411 Mills Ave., SJ)artanburg 
·' u 
1 
' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Prof. Wofford College 
''c\\"<•ll S D Box 203, Lamar ........................ Lamar 
l' • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Dra ton Xc\\'tnan, W. G ............ Box 185, Drayton ................. ·.. . . . Y • 
Xe\\·tun, J. Leon ........... 865 Pearl St., D'.'1-rlington ..... Darlmgton C1rcmt 
Xiclwls, George H., Jr ...... Route 1, Ha~·tsville .................. Beth!ehen; 
Nicholson, Joseph R ........ 1210 E. Whitner St., Anderson ........ Toxawa~ 
Norton C. C ............... 526 Gadsden Ct., Spartanburg 
" ' Prof. Wofford College 
Xo\\'l'll Harold Lee ........ 745 Palatine St., S.E., Atlanta, Ga. 
· ' Student, Emory U. 
O'Dell Donald R ........... RFD 1, Roebuck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Walnut Grove 
O'Don;1ell, R. C ............ Box 266, Port Royal .. · ..... ; ........ Port Royal 
Owen F. C ................ 105 Lipscomb Ave., Nmety Six . St. P~ul 
o •en~ G C .............. Box 185, McCormick . . . . . . . . . . . . McCormi.ck o~\,11 ~'. R: 1: .............. Box 87, Woodruff ........ Emma Gray Mkm~rial 
Parish J L. (a) ........... Kersaw .................... - ... - .... - e1saw 
P;rl~l'/, Carl L. . .......... Cheraw . . . .................... ·.· .... C~eraw 
Pal·l·t·i· Ha1·1·i·s H Union Seminary ...... Student, Umon Semmary ' ' ' . . . . . . . . . Rf d 
ParkPr, W. L. (a) ....... • • Lugoff · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · n e H~ll 
Parker, W. R. ............. Box 56, Holly Hill ................. - . Ho Y I 
Parrott, G. E .............. Rt. 3, Box 783-A, Columbia ............ Reho~oth 
Patrick, M. B. (a) ......... 117 Highland Dr., Greenville ........... ·tetired 
Patrick, M. J .............. 95 Ridge Rd., Lyman .................. - y1;1an 
Pearce, G. H. . ............ 403 W. D1;1rst Ave., Greenwood ......... Ret1red 
Pearn· English B. ......... 311 Supenor Ave., Decatur, Ga. 
·' Student, Emory U. 
Pettus, W. S. (RS) ......... Great Falls . . . . . ......... - Camp Creek 
Pcttv Paul DeWitt ........ 507 O'Neal St., Newberry . O'Neal Street 
Pfoifr'cr Charles G ......... Columbia College, Columbia . 
' Prof., Columbia College 
Phillips, N. M ............. Route 2, Greer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Retired 
Pickett Ross A. (a) ........ 51 Houston St., Charleston He1ghb; 
' Dorchester Avenue 
· O Rt 3 Ch ter .. Chester Circuit Pittman, Clarence . . . . . . . . . ' ehs 1 .R. d ... c·. 1 . b·.· . . Trenholm Rd 
P 11 Ch l ......... 3400 Tren om ., o um ia . . . . . . • o ,, ar es . . . . . Bennettsville .................... Dillon Circ_mt 
Polk, N. K., Jr ............. Bennettsville .................... Bennettsville 
~olk, ~- f' Sr ............. Box 165 Marion . . . . . . . . . . . . ... First Church 
p~i:f ~r, ·F. ·B.· : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 770 Ken'rnore Ave., Spartanb_urg ....... St. Luke 
Porter William H., Jr ...... 1314 Kinderway St., Colupmb1fa C 1 b' C 11 . e 
' Assoc. ro ., o um 1a o eg 
p ·t s H ... RFD 2 Florence ............ Pisgah-Pine G_r~ve 
P~"-
0~•R ·1 · · · · · · · · ···: ... Rt. 3 Lancaster .............. Lynwood~Trm1~y 1:,01, • • · · · · · · · · · · · ' • • Pmopohs 
Quinlan Richard C ......... Box 542, Pmopohs · · · · · · · · · · · · .· · · ·G b • 
Rao·an, A. F ............... Box 311, Winnsboro ........... First- reen ner 
R -~t J M · 1420 Ladv St., Columbia ... Exec. Sec. Bd. of Ed. ,a,; , • arvin · · · · · · · · · · · · · ff Bluffton Rav, Jack E ............... Box 225, Blu ton ... - . - . - - .. • • - • • • · • · · 
R ·,, D W Jr Columbia, 1420 Lady Street . 
L·, :-ic, · ., · · · · · · · · · · · · Exec. Sec. Bd. of Missions and Church Extension 
ReC'se Fred M. Jr . ......... Box 186, Central . . - · · · · · · W tC~nbt·a~ 
R · ' H T (1a) 101 College St. Westmmster . . . . . . es mms e1 1,('l'Ves, . . . . . . . . . . . . c· ' Lake City 
R · d T F Lake 1tv ... · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · . . 
R
l.l'ld, w· c· ................ Box 161 ·saluda . . . . . . . . . . . . . Butler Circmt 
c·i ' • • · · · · · · • · · • • • • · • · ! · · · Bethlehem Ri \·nolds H. R. . .......... B1shopv1lle - · · · · H . 
Ri:~ehart: J. L. ............. Box 2568, Harris Branch, Greenwood . . a_r-;is 
RJter H c. (a) ........... 53 Tropical Dr., Ormond ~each, Fla. Retned 
R()bis~n John W ........... 427 Pendleton St., Greenville . . . . . . . . . St: Paul 
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Rogers, H. Levy ........... Box 52, Gr_amlii:tg .................... Gramiing 
Rogers, James W ........... Emory Umvers1ty, Ga ........ Student, Emorv t 
Rogers, Theus W ........... Box 367, Simpsonville ............. Simpson~·ill~ 
Rogers, Thomas G .......... Grover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GrrJver 
Rone, W. E ................ Base Chaplain, Pope Air Force Base, N. C. 
Chaplain, U. S. Air Foret: 
Ropp, John W ............. Route No. 4, Easley ................. Bethrcsda 
Ross, V. M ................ 2104 Old Buncombe Rd., Greenville . . . . . Bc-thei 
Rowe, Rufus .............. Box 30, Startex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Startex 
Sammeth, R. W ............ 1 Twelfth St., Greer ................... \'ictor 
Sandlin, John L ............ 918 Lynwood Blvd., Nashville 5, Tenn. 
Asso. ~- Gen. Bd. of Evanf!r,;i5m 
Scoggins, E. K ............. Box 66, Crescent Beach .......... Crescent Beach 
Scott, Paul C .............. Prosperity ......................... Prospc-ritY 
Seifert, W. E. III .......... Box 36, Sandy Springs ........... Sandy Sprin:/-
Seignious, R. E ............ 1115 Butler St., Columbia ............. Epv:r1rtr. 
Sharpe, R. E. (a) .......... RFD 2, Honea Path ................... Rr•tir,,ri 
Shealy, L. W. (RS) ........ Rt. 2, Spartanburg ............ Cherokee Sprinf!5 
Shealy, Luther W . ......... Box 23, Tatum .................. Tatum-Hebrr;r. 
Sherard, L. R. . ........... Lodge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lr1dg-,. 
Shingler, J. M ............. 225 W. Liberty St., Sumter ............ Trinih· 
Shuler, C. M. (a) .......... Iliff School of Theology · 
Student, Iliff School of Thr-o]oin-
Shuler, C. 0 ............... Bamberg ............................. Tri nit~· 
Shuler, H. D. (a) .......... 111 Memorial Street, Manning .......... Retin,;1 
Shuler, T. C. . ......... Box 809, Aiken ........................ Aiken 
Shumaker, R. B. . . . ....... Box 407, Walterboro ................ Walterboro 
Skinner, Talmadge B., Jr ... Rt. 4, Box 316-B, Anderson ..... Antioch-St. Paul 
Smallwood, T. W. (a) ...... 109 Rivers St., Walterboro . . . . . . . . . . . Retir1:d 
Smiley, J. C ............... Box 648, Orangeburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . St. Paul\ 
Smith, A. E ................ 132 Irby Ave., Laurens ........... King's Chaprc: 
Smith, A. M. (a) ......... RFD 7, Spartanburg .................. R(,tired 
Smith, C. M. . ............. Box 12, Belvedere . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Beh-<:drre 
Smith, D. M., Jr ............ Yale Divinity School, 507 Fisher Hall, 420 Canner 
St., New Haven 11, Conn ..... Student, Yalr r. 
Smith, D. W. (RS) ........ 104 Donnan Rd., Taylors ............. Lee Road 
Smith, F. C. . ......... Box 826, Hartsville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Weslev 
Smith, F. 0., Jr. . ........ Blaney . . . . . . . . . . ........ West KeEha\~-
Smith, J. 0 ............... Box 4216 Sta. B, Spartanburg .. Spartanburg Dist. 
Smith, L. W. (a) .......... North ........................ North-Lime:::tone 
Smith, Paul E ............. Inman . . . . .......... Inman :\IiJls 
Smith, T. B. . . ........... 504 Church Street, Johnston .. J ohnston-HarnF1ny 
Smith, W. G., Jr. (a) ...... 4642 Abner Drive, Corpus Christi, Texas 
. Chaplain, U.S. ~a,·y 
Smith, W. G., Sr. . ........ 308 Glenwood Street, Greenwood ........ Ret:red 
Smith, W. H ............... 54 Smith Street, Box 59, Ware Shoals 
Ware Shoals-Horl;[es 
Smoak, W. J ............... 326 N. Lucas St., West Columbia ...... Brookland 
Snyder, John C., Jr ......... 840 Etiwon St., Charleston ............ Epw0rth 
Sowell, J. H. . . ........... Box 124, Walhalla .................... St. Luke 
Spears, R. Wright ......... 1320 Columbia College Dr., Columbia 
Pres., Columbia Collr:g-e 
Speer, Foster ............. Plum Branch .......................... Retired 
Spell, H. L. . ......... Box 386, Marion ................. Marion Di.,t. 
Spivey, David B., Jr. (a) ... Box 146, Clearwater 
Clearwater-Carolina Heights 
Stackhouse, W. C ........... 273 Meeting St., Charleston ............. Trinity 
Stapleton, J.M., Jr. (a) .... Union Theological Seminary, New York. Student 
Stewart, J. D .............. 27 Lanham St., Greenwood .. Mt. Lebanon CirC'1it 
Stockman, Roy M ........... 623 E. Cambridge Ave., Greenwood ... Galloway 
Stokes, M. B. (RS) ........ 408 Pearl St., Conway ............... Bucks·d1le 
Stok~s, Peter .............. Gilbert ............................... Gilbert 
Strait, George ............. Box 6, Cope ............................ Edisto 
Strother, R. G ............. 2 Keenan St., Union .............. Green Street 
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"t d J G 508 Kirksey Dr., Greenwood ........... Mathews 
., rou , · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Pa eland Suggs H. S ............... Pageland ............... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . g 
S mm~rs L. Welborne ..... 909 Hillcrest Ave., Columbia . S 
u ' Asso., Washmgton t. 
Sumnwrs, Thomas A ..................... - ........ • • • • • • • • · · · · · U • S. Army 
T ·Joi· Eben 1244 Naples Ave., Cavce ................. Cayce a) , · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • ., Dillon-Main St. T ·!or G S Dillon ................... • .... • 
T!t-1or'. v: o: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1021 Elmw_ood ~ ve., Columbia ...... Main Street 
Th. k~ton Thomas R ....... Emory Umversity, Ga ....... Student, Emory _U. ac ·· ' W ·11 Warrenville Thomas J. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . arrenvi e .................. • • • • • 
Thomps~n, Leo~ E. (a) ..... Route 1, Laurenceville ....... Student, Emory U. 
Thomp~on, Morris C ........ Emory University, Ga ...... S!udent, Emory U. 
Thonl ··on H M 1420 Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. d :o ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • Dir. Youth Work, Bd. of E . 
Tomlinson, J. W ............ 27 Brooklyn Ave., Lancaster . . . . . . . .... Grace 
Touchberry, w. B. ......... Emory University, Ga ...... Student, Emory U. 
·n..;end D. K ............ Duke University, K. C. . ..... Student, Duke U. f ~:m~1ell: J. F ............. 1206 Lyttleton St., Camden . . . . . Lyttleton Street 
T k. • B H 2311 Avondale Dr., Spartanburg ........ Ret~red 
T~~k~~• R M · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 5247 Forest Dr., Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . . Rhetbired 
~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · L hbur . . . .......... Lyne urg 
Turbeville, L. C. • • • • · · · · · · · ync g · ·s · · ·A·· d. · Bethel 
Turner P. w .............. 802 Bleckley t., n erson .... - .. • • 'a" F' Id 
Turner: R. P .............. Route 1, St. George . . . . . . . .. In ian .1e 
Turnipseed, B. R ........... 613 Walnut St., Statesville., N. C. . . . . . RSetirei 
T•·ler J L Jr 1106 Green Street, Columbia . . . . . Green tree 
J ' • ., • • • • • • • • • • • • • R ffi -Yemassee 
T •! R B Box 406 Ruffin . . . . . . . u n .} er, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '· s t Abb ·11 Main Street Yarn, G. H ................ 44 N. Mam tree , evi e ...... • • , 
\'ickery, T. H ............. 810 Caldwell, Kewberry ........ • •••••··Cent a~ 
\'ines, W. J ................ Route 1, Lancaster . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • 10 
Waddell, Bobby Gene ....... Emory University, Ga. Student, EmJ!iir~d 
n·alker J K (a) Walhalla ......... • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · S J h n , • • · · · · · · · · · · t o n 
·waiter, Theodore H . ....... Lugoff . . . . . . . . . . - ... • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Walton Harold E .......... 327 Crestwood Dr., Spartanburg . b 
' Minister of :Methodist Students m Spartan urg 
Ward, Woodrow ........... P. 0. Box 335, Andrews ....... T-~r-be·v·m!-odI~~'r! 
Waters, W. T •............. Box 67, Olanta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S rin Hill 
n·at"•on J B Route 1, Rembert ......... • • • · · · · · · P g b 11 :o , • • · · · • · • · · · • • • • Ruy 
Wa" John G (a) .... Ruby························· ·p···1··· ·s·. · · ·'' · .. · · · Id' op ar prmgs "\"\ ~v R B Mau m .. - ... • · · · · · · · · · · · . d 
w:bb R o.· (~) ·::::::::::: Star Route 5, Rutherfordto~, N. C ....... Ret~re 
Weld~n, J.B. (a) .......... 109 John Street, Bennettsville ......... Retir~1 
W 11·· R N .... Chesterfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . · · · · · · · · · St. ~a 
W~a~·to~ M. ·rr: ·(~-).::: : .... 15 Poinsett Avenue, Greenville .......... Retired 
\rh·taker' Geo w Jr 1440 Remount Rd., N. Charleston .... Alders&'atde 
'
1 1 , • ·• • · · · · · · Retire 
\\'hi taker, Paul (a) • • • • · · · · Bamberg · · · · · · T · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Retired 
\r 1·g-,,1·ns L E . Lake Junaluska, N. C. • · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · K It 
'
1 
"' ' • • · · · · · · · · · · · · e on 
Wilkes, E. A., III .......... Kelton ........... · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Wilkes E A Sr .... 1100 Taylor Street, Columbia l M' . 
' · ., · · · · · · · Supt., Oliver Gospe 1ss1on 
Wilkes, T. B., Jr . .......... Emory Universi~y, Ga ...... ••Student, EA.ory dy~ 
Wilkes, T. B., Sr ........... Box 1_43, Arcadia · · · · · · · · · · · · ·······St J~hn's 
\
1
• 1·111·ams c D . 28 Wilson, Sumter .... • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · L tt 
'
1 
' • • • • · · • · · · • · • a a 
Williams, J. D ............. Box 95, Latta ... - . - • • -.- · · . · · · · ·.- · · · · · · · 
n .. 111·1ams James H 189 Cypress Street, Lydia Mills, Clmton S . 
n , • · · · · · · · · Lydia-Sandy prmgs 
n .. ,,. T M Jr (a) Office of the Chaplain 7500 Air Base Squadron, 
11 1 nams . ., . · · · · ' y k 
' APO 125 New York, New or 
' Chaplain, U.S. ~ir_Force 
Willis, Mason M. (a) ....... Box 547, Aiea, Hawaii - . · · · · · ·o · ·. · · ~~~~0~f:J 
Wilson, George B .......... RFD 2, Box 81, Gray Court . . . . Cwmg c· 't 
n~rfford J H . 613 Laurel St., Conway . . . . . . . . onwaJy irc?
11
i 
n 1 , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • onesv1 e 
Wofford R M . Jonesville ..... • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · T . •t 
nr d d' c· L. · · · · · · · · · · · 626 Palmetto Street, Spartanburg . • • • • • • rim Y noo ar , . • • ... • • · · · · · · h Bath 
Word, C. B ................ 200 Maple Street, Bat ... • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · 
'"' 
{ .. 
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Wright, Harry E ........... Box 73, Wagener ..................... Wagener 
Younginer, John M ......... Corner S. Church & E. Henry Sts., Spartanburg 
Bethel 
Younginer, John M., Jr ..... Box 684, Isle of Palms ............ First Church 
APPROVED SUPPLIES AND OTHERS SERVING AS SUPPLES 
( (a) Indicates Absence from Conference Session) 
Name P. 0. Address Appointment 
Aiken, Clyde M. (AS) (a) .. Box 690, Lowndesville ............. Lowndesville 
Anderson, Vernon O. (AS) .. 416 "B" Ave., West Columbia ..... Shiloh-Beulah 
Ayers, A. W. (AS) ........ Rowesville ......................... Rowesville 
Becknell, A. E. (AS) ....... Ehrhardt ........................... Ehrhardt 
Becknell, Boyd (AS) ....... 311 3rd St., Gaffney ................... Trinity 
Bobo, Kenneth (AS) (a) ... Scranton ............................ Scranton 
Boswell, D. V. (AS) ........ Route 1, Ware Shoals ................ Harmony 
Brady, J. D. (AS) ......... Route 3, Spartanburg ....... Fairmont-Golightly 
Brazil, Ted (AS) (a) ...... Minter Court, Spartanburg 
Asso., Fairmont-Golig·htly 
Brock, Donald (AS) ....... Route 6, Gaffney ............... Cherokee Roads 
Callahan, Kenneth (AS) ... 506 Cedar Rock Street, Pickens .... North Pickens 
Campbell, A.Manley (AS) .. Route 1, Box 190-A, Owings .. Green Pond Circuit 
Campbell, Robert B. (AS) ... Rembert ...... ; ...................... ~ernb_ert 
Cheezem, C. B. (AS) ....... Box 67, Ridgeville ................... Ridgcv11le 
Coker, Samuel B. (AS) .... Route 3, Winnsboro ............ Fairfield Circuit 
Cothran, Lee (AS) ........ Route 3, Box 244, Honea Path ......... Lebanon 
Cox, Albert L. (AS) ....... 124 E. Bridge St., St. Matthews 
St. Matthews Circuit 
Crady, Luther, Jr. (AS) ... Route 1, Ridgeville .................... Le?ano_n 
Deese, Vernon F. (AS) .... Dorchester .................. Dorchester C 1rcmt 
Dickerson, D. R., Jr. (AS) .. Route 4, Box 308, Walterboro ..... Hendersonville 
Edwards, C. A. (AS) ...... Box 96, Plum Branch ............. Plum Branch 
Elliott, P. F. (AS) (a) ..... Box 15, Starr ........................... Starr 
Elrod, C. M. (AS) ......... 7809 Asheville Highway, Spartanburg 
Gravely Memorial 
Evans, W. J. (AS) ......... RFD 1, Box 223-A, Florence .. Liberty--Friendship 
Farrady, W. C. (AS) ...... 627 Briarcliff St., Rock Hill ........... Epworth 
Fleming, Na than (AS) ..... Magnolia ~t., Joanna ................... J o'.1nna 
Flood, J. H. (AS) ......... Box 84, Chfton ........................ Chfton 
Floyd, D. L. (AS) ......... Garnett .......................... Black S\\·~mp 
Foster, D. A. (AS) ........ P. 0. Box 66, West Columbia ...... Flatt Spnngs 
Fulmer, H. M. (AS) ....... Box 30, Waterloo .................... Waterloo 
Graham, Hoyt, Jr. (AS) .... 210 Street, Poe Mill, Greenville 
Poe-Jackson Grove 
Green, W. T. (S) .......... Pacolet Mills .................... Jackson Grove 
Grier, G. C. (AS) .......... 1327 13th St., Lancaster .................. Zoar 
Griffith, John ( S) .......... Wofford College, Spartanburg ......... St. John 
Harper, Eugene J. (AS) .... Route 3, Stafford Hgts., John's Island ... St .. J oh_n 
Hartsell, Franklin D. (AS) . 405 S. Fairpl~y St., Seneca ....... Seneca C~r('u~t 
Head, Felix E. (AS) ....... Box 91, Hemmgway ........ Hemmgway Crn:\llt 
Hendrick, J. W. (AS) ...... Lando ........................ Heath Memonal 
Henry, Denny C. (AS) (a) .. 116 W. Roosevelt Dr., Anderson 
Homeland Park-John Wedey 
Herndon, George R. (AS) ... Box 722, Saluda ................ Saluda Cir~·L1it 
Hoffman, H. L. (AS) ...... Due West ....................... Sharon-Shiloh 
Holder, David W. (AS) .... 2290 Shoemaker Pl., Spartanburg ...... Asbury 
Hood, James F. (AS) ( a) .. 166 W. Wood St., Spartanburg ..... Valley Falls 
Hopper, Richard D. (S) .... Princeton ............... Belton Mills-Mt. Bethel 
Houston, Cecil (AS) ....... Route 4, Abbeville ................ Bell's Chapel 
Huggins, C. D., Sr. (AS) ... 205 Breeden Street, Bennettsville ........ Beula_h 
Jacobs, Ralph H. (AS) ..... Route 4, Bishopville ....... St. Matthews Cire_mt 
Johnston, J. W. (AS) ...... Box 27, Pelion .......................... Pelro_n 
Jordon, Frank B. (AS) .... Route 1, Box 276, Georgetown .......... S~mp!t 
Kelly, L.A., Jr. (AS) ...... Route 1, Lamar ................. Lamar Circuit 
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Kinn·Py, T. S. (AS) ........ Jamestown .................... _. ... Jame~tow_n 
Knox, Sam C. (AS) ....... Ft. Lawn _. .......... Ft. Lawn-Richbu_rg Cir~mt 
Lee, .11. B. (AS) .......... Rt. 1, Owmgs .................... Dials-Shiloh 
l\IcClary, Marion C. (AS) . 
(a) .................... Apt. 6A, Wofford College, Spartanburg .. Liberty 
McCi aw, R. L. (AS) ...... 165 Rosewood Dr., Spartanburg ...... Beaumont 
McKinney, Edward D. (AS) 2362 Avondale Dr., Spartanburg ...... Ben Avon 
:Mart.in, Charles F. (AS) ... 511 Sherwood Ave., Honea Path . 
Chiquola-Donalds 
'.\latthcws, T. F. (AS) ..... Y.M.C.A., Spartanburg ................ Li?ert_y 
Mims. Dwight H. (AS) .... Bethera ....................... Berkley Circmt 
}fon.-wn, Robert (AS) ...... Wofford College, Spartanburg ....... Campobello 
O\\'ens,J. H. (AS) ......... Cades .................................. Cades 
Page, R. C. (AS) .......... Aynor . _. ......................... Wa~camaw 
Pai·ker, B. B. (AS) ........ Box 41, Pmewood .................... Pmewood 
Parsons, Barbee O. (AS) ... Chesterfield ................... East Chesterfield 
Phillips, H. J. (AS) ........ 307 Mills Ave., Greenville . 
Holroyd Memorial-Salem 
Pope, Ralph D. (S) (a) .... 280 Carolina, N.W., Orangeburg .. Asso., Wagener 
Poston, D. H. (AS) ........ Box 164, Glendale .................... Glendaie 
Poston, Thomas P. (AS) ... Pomaria . . . . . ....................... Pomaria 
Po\\'cll, C. W. (AS) ....... Rt. 1, Jonesville ................... Bogansville 
Pratrr, J.M. (AS) ........ Bowman ............................. Bo\yma_n 
Purdue, Charles R. (AS) (a) Rt. 3, Box 400, Greenwood .... Greenw?od C!rcu!t 
Reed, H. H. (AS) ......... Box 217, Johns~nville ...... Johnsonville Circmt 
Roquemore, John P. (AS) .. Route 2, Pamplico ............ Bethlehem-Salem 
Sanders, A. W. (AS) ...... Box 6, Aynor ..................... South Aynor 
Shepherd, Herndon (AS) ... Norway ............. ; ......... ; ...... Norway 
Shivers, W. Franklin (AS) . 10 Brooks Ave., qreenville ... Arrmgton-Renf1:ew 
Shumpert, Brice (AS) ..... Box 127, Eutawville ................ Eutawvil!e 
Smiley, John, .Jr. (AS) (a). Box 47, Trio ............................ Trro 
Smith, C. D. ( S) ........... 226 Rogers Ave., Greenville ....... ; . _. ... · 1'1-'c~ee 
Smith, C. L. (S) (a) ..... 1003 W. Main Street, Easley . Anail:McK!ssic_k 
Smith, R. P. (AS) ......... Rt. 1, Box 53, McColl ...... Bennettsville Circmt 
Smith, W. N. (AS) . Rt. 2, Bishopville ......... Ashland-Hebron 
Spracllev, H. A. (AS) . Box 277, Yonges Island ............... St. Payl 
Stokes, Clarence 0. (AS) ... Box 33, Blenheim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Blenheim 
Sullivan, J. G. (AS) ....... Box 32, Wellford ............... Jackson-Lor:e 
S\\'t>at, H. D. (AS) ........ Rt. 4, Box 191-C, Bennettsville ........ Marlbo10 
Sweat, Lewis A. (AS) ...... Box 125, Manning ..................... Jord~n 
Taylor, W. M. (AS) ....... Route 2, Pelzer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Oal~ Hip 
Templeton, D. T. (AS) ..... 30 Caldwell St., Newberry ... Newberry Circmt 
Tvsinger, J.E. (AS) ....... RFD 1, Box 296-A, Summerville . . . 
· Summerville Circmt 
Wesley, B. A. (AS) ..... Clinton ...................... Bail~f Mem~rial 
Whitten, James E. (AS) ... 3403 Abingdon Rd., Columbia .... Boih_ng Sprmgs 
Williamson, J. F. (AS) ..... 408 Coker Ave., Hartsville ....... Twitty Chapel 
Wright, E. R. (AS) ... Box 26, Coward ....................... Coward 
Yarborough, W. Murray Jefferson 
(AS) .................. Box 192, Jefferson .................. . 
LOCAL PREACHERS 
Anderson District 
X ame Post Office Quarterly Conference 
Bowling, Ralph, Jr ......... R.F.D., Honea Path .............. - - • • • Trinity 
F · J h Ed d W t · t ..................... Westminster air, o n war . . . . . . . . es mms er . . ........................ Bethel 
Goodson, Claude J .......... Anderson . . . . p· k 
Graveley, William B ....... Pickens • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·N~~th · Pi~k!~! 
Jones, John C .............. Picken_s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ware Shoals 
, Le\vis, H. C . ............... Abbeville ......... • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · C t 1 
Swain, R. L. . ............. Six Mile ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · c· '1ii · · eF 1if 
Watkins, Ralph E •......... Calhoun Falls ........... • , • . • • • · a oun a s 
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Charleston District 
✓ Name Post Office Quarterly Conforence 
~lgers, Lloyd E •........... Summerville .................. Summerville Ct 
ell, J. W . ................ St. George . .. . St r, · v F H E · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · . ueorge 
urr, . . ............... Walterboro Walt b ~ Gleaton D · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · er oro 
.,; , enny · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · • • • • • • ................... Trinitv 
~aywood, T. E ............. Seabrook ........................... Beaufort 
✓ Holroyd, L. G .............. Mt. Pleasant . . Hi'dden St t 
Robinson Edward · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ree { s· c B · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · •• ...... North Charleston 












v'Addington, John ........... 6401 Winyah Dr., Columbia .......... St. John's 
~oy!1e, C. B ............... Eastover ........................ Columbia Ct 
~ollms, Henry F ........... 4114 Round top Road Columbia .. Washington st' 
11 Corn, John Henry ......... Columbia ' · · 
vDerrick Page N I · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • Mam Street 
· Fetner,'Charles .·.:::::::::: 1~1rf p~~~i;e·i'R~~d· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·s·t· .Jlrmo 
Gurle R A· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · • • ames 
Harm~~, :la;;~y 'ie·n'~i~·gs·, · · iken · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • ... Aiken 
/HJ r ...... M- · F. · · • • • .. • .... 3517 N. Main St., Columbia .... Virginia Wingai·d 
arr1son R F D 3 C l b' _ , · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • , o um Ia .................. St. ,James 
; ~uff, _A. V., Jr ............. 2825 Burney Dr., Columbia .... Wesley Memorial 
J 
uggms, G. E ............. 142 Sharon Circle, Columbia Sh·tndon 
•.1 effcoat D A S · · · · · · · · · · · ' 
.1 Paige Rob~ •t· i, · · · · · · · · · · · · wansea · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • ; • . . . Pelion 
., Porch' r B H ............ gaSt On ........................ Shiloh-Beaulah 
., Sease,e Da~iel 
0E.' : : : : : : : : : : : L!If~gt~~- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · R ·d ~'lyck 
V Smith, Mrs. w. G., Jr ...... 1100 Taylo1: 'st' .. c'o'l~~Iia' .......... M ... e St~nt 
' Tavlor E p B t b ' . . . . . . . . . . am ice . , • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . a es urg ................ St. John's, Batesburg 
. TWur_ne_r, Clarence E. Turner .. 813 Pineda!e D!., West Columbia .. Platt Springs 










~~l.lenk, William V ........... 26 Neal Circle, RFD 5, Greenville ..... N orthside 
.., 10c well, Charles W., Jr ... 119 Pennsylvania Ave. Greer Concord 
,.--BCrown, J. ~-. • ............ 215 Highlan? Ave., Grder ..... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. Victor 
_,- c~:Pfi~l, *mrn11e T ........ Route 1, 9wmgs ........................ Shiloh 
.,,, P , • S. • • .......... R.F.D., Piedmont ................. St. Matthews 
, ~arm~n, W. H., Jr ......... 31 Clarendon Ave. Greenville St Paul 
, S u~chms, Charles A ........ 400 McDonald St.,' Greenville . ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. · .. Triune 
,,.· Wn:11th, Charles D ........... 226 Rogers Ave., Greenville ............. Bethel 
Ilson, Leighton .......... 1 Aleta Ave., Greenville ......... Buncombr St. 
_, Greenwood District 
1 Gatlin W R Gree d · . H d ' ·A
1
• · · · · · · · • · · · · · · nwoo · · · · • • . • ......... Galloway Mem0nal 
,/ u gens, bert C ......... 100 Columbia St. Greenwood Mattl1c·"'S 
Lofton P l J N' · ' · · · · · " p 'f, au , r. · · · • • .. • . . . mety Six ................ St. Paul, Nineh·-Six 
, Weur1 oy, Harvey 0 ......... 407 Bolt St., Greenwood . . . . . . . . . . . . . MattbPws 
ay, John ................ Duke Divinity School, Durham, N. C. · 
Main Street, Greenwood 
l Lake City District 
I .,,--:-Brown, J. D., Sr ........... Hemingway . . .. . Hemi'ng·,·av Durant John W J K' .... · ...... ·...... . -' • 
"".Hoffme;er All ., Kr ........ Fmgstree ........................... Kmgstree 
/ 
. , an • . . . . . . . lorence Central ' McClar M · L J · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
.,, McN i Y,J ario1k ., r. · · · · Salters ...................... Greeleyville-Lane 
a r, ames . . ........ Florence St P·iul 
v Monson Robert C RFD .. · · · .... · .. · .. · .. · .. · · · ·.... : ' / , • • • · . . . . . . . . . 1 Florence Lib"1·tv 
Turner, Mrs. Lillian B. F ' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·; · · · · ' · 
Jwarrenton W V . . . . . lo~ence ....................... Highland P~rk 
, • a ......... Louisa, Va ............................. Union 
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' Willis, R. E •............... Johnsonville ...................... Johnsonville 
Williamson, Needham ...... Kingstree ........................... Kingstree 
Marion District 
,Barton, Maurice ........... Myrtle Beach .................... Myrtle Beach 
~Bryan, R. B ............... Aynor ................................. Aynor 
'Bullock, E. B. . ............ Marion ............................ Lake View 
· Caldwell, M. G ............. Clio ..................................... Clio 
· Christopher, R. K . ......... Clio ..................................... Clio 
!Quick, J. Clyde ............ Bennettsville ..................... Marlboro Ct. 
Thompson, C. C ............ Gresham ........................ Centenary Ct. 
Wendell, E. J . ............. Dillon ............................ Main Street 
Orangeburg District 
Farmer, R. Zack .......... Glendale ........................... Rowesville 
Ford, J. E., Jr ............. Duke University ......... St. Paul's Orangeburg 
Jeffcoat, S. A . ............. Orangeburg ............. St. John's Orangeburg 
· Noe, Wilbur ............... Wellington .......................... Barnwell 
Odum, V.L ................ North ................................. North 
Pope, Ralph D ............. Orangeburg ............. St. Paul's Orangeburg 
Rock Hill District 
Belk, Louie D .............. Route 3, Lancaster ............ Lynwood-Trinity 
Eid~on, A. B. .............. 901 Chesterfield Ave., Lancaster .... First Chuch 
ErYin, David F ............ 107 Skipper Street, Ft. Mill ....... Pleasant Hill 
Webber, S. R .............. Lockhart ............................ Lockhart 
'Williams, S. R ............. Route 1, Lancaster ....................... Zion 
Young-iner, J. W ........... Great Falls ..................... Mt. Dearborn 
Spartanburg District 
· Gowan, James S. . ........ Whitney . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ Whitney 
· Gosnell, James W .......... Boiling Springs Rd., Spartanburg 
Bethel-Valley Falls 
· Lee, Fero} W .............. Ben Avon, Spartanburg .............. Ben Avon 
Sumter District 
ouch, L. E ............... Camden .................... St. John, Ke1 shaw ·c . 
'Galloway, C. W . ........... Hartsville ........................... St. Luke 
ROLL OF LAY MEMBERS 
(* Signed Attendance Cards) 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
Charge Lay Member Reserve 
Anderson: 
Bethel ............... *Buford Lunsford . . . . . . . Lamar Campbell 
Homeland Park-John 
Wesley ............. N. I. Tiller ............ Frank Huntsinger 
'Marshall Memorial .... *Robert Kay . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Pauline Pressley 
Orrville .............. *J. N. Lindsay .......... Mrs. Sarah Thomason 
St. John's ............ *Dr. Henry S. Jordan .... H. W. Sandlin 
Toxoway ............. *Mrs. 0. W. Campbell ... Mrs. W. F. Pickens 
Trinity .............. *Howard Goodson . . . . . . . James Rash 
Belton ................. E. P. Lollis ........... Elmer Herd 
B(,]ton Mills-Mt.Bethel .. *Mrs. Grace Sullivan . . . . Miss Becky Hanley 
Bdhesda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clyde Evans . . . . . . . . . . . Keith Wilson 
Ca]houn Falls ......... *Clyde Broadwell ....... Mrs. T. D. George 
Central ................ B. F. Abercrombie ..... W.W. Norwood 
Chicopee ............... *Ray Queen ............ Mrs. W. T. Scott 
' 
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Charge Lay Member Reserve 
Clemson ................ *Dr. Claude Green Dr. E. G. Godby 
*Dr. F. M. Kinard ....... Dr. Jack Williams 
Easley: 
Alice-Arial ........... *Steward Wilson ........ Jack Turner 
Antioch-St. Paul ...... *Calvin Barr . . . . . . . . . . . Will Gibson 
Easley Mill ........... Bennett Owens ......... *Mrs. R. C. Emory 
Fairview ............. *Miss Montez Henderson . Jas. B. Nally 
First Church ......... *John Cassells .......... Mrs. Wyatt Welborn 
North Easley ......... Miss Dorothy Hudson ... *Carlisle Henry 
*Miss Emily Hart ...... Mrs. J.E. Ponder 
Zion ................. J. P. Lesley ........... *Martin Lesley 
Gilgal ................. *Newell Bowie .......... T. E. Strawhorn 
Harmony-King's Chapel .. *Williom Willard . . . . . . . Mrs. William Willard 
Honea Path ............ *Mrs. Paul Anderson .... Murray Sadler 
Iva .................... *Ed Alexander ......... B. B. Brown 
Liberty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. W. A. Richbourg . . Mrs. E. O. Mauldin 
Loundesville ............ *Mrs. Rutledge Martin . . . Dan Wilson 
Newry ................. Mrs. T. V. Herring .... T.V. Herring 
Pelzer ................. J. C. Harris ........... S. D. Woods, Jr. 
Pendleton .............. R. N. Kersey .......... *Mrs. Hansel Kelly 
Pickens ................ Earl Findlay .......... Tom C. Gravely 
N. Pickens ............. *W. C. Grant ........... E. O. Nally 
Piedmont ............... *Carl Tribble . . . . . . . . . . . Fleet Bannister 
Princeton .............. *Mrs. J. W. Ropp ....... H. A. Freeland 
Sandy Springs .......... *Thomas F. Graham .... J. W. Moore 
Seneca: 
St. Mark ............. *C. D. Plyler ........... Mrs. R. F. Nally 
Utica-Fairview ......... Thomas Cater ......... *Frankie Hartsell 
Sharion-Shiloh . . . . . . . . . . Rev. H. L. Hoffman . . . . . S. G. Gilliam 
Shiloh-Station .......... Julian Weisner . . . . . . . . Charles Adkins 
*Mary Spearman 
Starr .................. *Mrs. L. B. Tate . . . . . . . . Miss Irene Tillev 
Townville .............. *Furman Brid!!es . . . . . . . Jimmy Sonefelt 
Walhalla ............... *John W. Duncan ....... C.H. Humphries 
Ware-Shoals-Hodges .... *J. P. Robertson ........ B. T. Caughman 
Westminster ............ *Tom Green ............ Alney Wrinn 
Williamston ............ Wesley Tripp .......... *Wm. T. Lander, Jr. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
Beaufort . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gary Black . . . . . . . . . . . . Howard Boyne 
Laurel Bay ........... *J. W. Winemiller .. 
Bluffton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. W. L. Mingledorf . . Mrs. H. W. Shearouse 
Charleston: 
Aldersgate ........... G. W. Murray ......... *Mrs. S. E. Keyser, Sr. 
Asbury .............. *H. R. Kent . . . . . . . . . . . . E. B. Wixom 
Bethany . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. H. Davis . . . . . . . . . . . E. W. Killingsworth 
Bethel ............... S. M. Sanders .......... *T. C. Wicker 
Cherokee Place ....... H. B. Hammond ....... *Russell Powell 
Dorchester Avenue .... *J. P. Harvey .......... J. J. Knight 
Epworth ............. Mrs. Thelma Ford ...... *Mrs. Jessie Johnson 
Folly Beach-St. Andrews R. A. Barber . . . . . . . . . . James Ballard 
*J. K. Hendrick 
Isle of Palms ......... * A. S. Johnson . . . . . . . . . Theo Holman 
John Wesley .......... *Charlie Fruit . . . . . . . . . . George Seignious III 
Midland Park ......... R. T. Wheelers . . . . . . . . . Mrs. R. T. Wheelers 
Mt. Pleasant ......... *Mrs. Sara Colwell . . . . . . D. T. Coleman 
North Charleston ...... *S. T. Borom ........... J.B. Kennedy 
St. James ............ *F. U. Davis . . . . . . . . . . . W. E. Bates 
St. Johns ............ Miss Irene Veronee ..... *Mrs. James E. Jeffcoat 
St. Mark ............. *Mrs. T. N. McConnell .. Perry Heitman 
Trinity .............. L.A. R. Nelson ........ *E. A. Williams 
Cottageville ............ Norman W. Davis . . . . . . Herbert Jacques 
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Dorchester Ct. . . . . . . . . . . B. M. Stephens . . . . . . . . G. L. Gaskins 
Grover ................. *W. T. Westbury ........ L.B. Shelly 
Harlerville ............. W. K. Mizzell .......... *J. R. Bell . 
Hendc'.rsonville . . . . . . . . . . Hilton Turner . . . . . . . . . Henry Van Rem 
Indian Field ............ *Joe Stroble.. . . . . . . . . . . . Thomas ~nfinger 
Lebanon ............... *Connor Salisbury ...... W.W. Hill 
Lodge ................. *W~lter ~ckerman ...... J. _J. P~md. 
'IcC!,,l]anvi'lle Wills Wilson .......... F1ancis G1aham 
•
1 
-'' • • • • • • • • • • J. O. McClelland, ,Tr. 
Jloneks Corner ......... *Haskell Wall .......... Frank Driggers 
Pinopolis ............... *A. B. Murray .......... C. N. Clarke 
Port Ro:val ............. *R. E. Black ........... "'Knox Be\l 
Ridgt'land .............. W. T. Ellis ............ ···J. W. Ex ey 
Ridg(•ville .............. *N. L. Harvey .......... J. G. Harv~y 
Ruffin-Yemassee ........ *Laverne Hudson ....... _,John M: ~is hop 
St. George ............. *C. L. Utsey ............ ···J.B. Williams 
St. Paul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. B. M. Banks ...... *Mrs. Inez Gasque 
Summerville ............ *R. E. Haynes ......... . 
Summerville Ct .......... L. W. Simmons ........ H. N. Edens 
Walterboro ............. *W. J. McLeod, Jr ....... B. George Price III 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
Aiken .................. *W. L. Faircloth ........ :J, M. Sprauis 
Bates burg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. Webb Adams ........ :;<B. J. Boukmght 
Columbia: D H W t Asbury Memorial ..... *S. L. Finklea . . . . . . . . . . r. erm_an a son 
Bethel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gerald Waites ......... ':Ralph Dr_ive1: . 
Brookland . . . . . . . . . . . . Paul Cromer ........... ,r-Mrs. Sa~he Smclair 
Cayce ............... *B. H. Porcher ........... H.B. Kite 
College Place . . . . . . . . . Eldridge Baskin ....... :;<Thomas McLeod 
Columbia Circuit ...... *C. B. Boyne ........... W. S. ~ogan 
Edgewood ............ *M. F. Harrison ......... L. P. Rive1:s, Sr. 
Epworth Memorial .... *A. M. Taylor ........... Frank H~1t 
Green Street ......... *H. C. Shealy ........... Wade Wiles 
Hick's Memorial ...... *Richard Caughman ...... ,.R. W. Hudson 
Main Street .......... *W. J. Ready ........... ···Wade Cobb 
Pl , tt s · *Roy Krell ............. Mrs. M. B. Summers a prmgs · · · · · · · · · *J B Smith 
~~n~iot~-::::::::::::: :~:e~fi~:e·:::::::::: Ray;nond Hill 
St J h ' *E U Bauknight S. E. Snyder 
• 0 n s · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ....... *H · 1d F Madden 
St. Mark's . . . . . . . . . . . . L. S. Thomasson .... • • • * ar O • • h 
St. Paul's ............ Mrs. D. L. Howard ..... Mrs. Chas S. Crens aw 
Shandon ............. *J. P. Rast ............. H.B. Huckabee 
·.' 
i 
*B. H. Stepp .......... . 
Trenholm Road ....... *Paul Chastain . . . . . . . . . Mr~. ErnesiL~11~orne Virginia Wingard ..... *H.J. Harmon .......... * Qumcy Bou n~g 
Washington Street .... T. E. Lawson .......... A. L. Humphries 
\Vesley Memorial ...... *Dick Hydrick .......... John E. Edens 
Waley Street ......... *E. T. Whitten ......... D. W. A~ron 
Fairfield Circuit ........ *B. F. Hornsby ......... C. E. Leitner 
Gilbert ................. Carl Lewis .......... Noah_ Leaphar_t 
Irmo .................. Charles Whitten ....... *DeLois Bou~mght 
Johnston-Harmony ...... *Lowell Clark .... • • • • • • PreSto~ Tier 3ng 
LePsville ............... *Robert Rose ........... J.C. Kir an 
LPxington .............. *Harold Looney ......... Harold Sal~ 
Mt. Hebron ............. *George R. Drafts ...... Wesley Waites, Jr. 
Mt Horeb .............. Heyward Harmon ...... Horace Geo~ge 
1 Pelion ................. *Dan W. Poole ...... · · . Mr~ M
1
t\ og e 
Pomaria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. E. Reese . . . . . . . . . . . . H. • en z 
Pi:sgah-Mt. Pleasant ..... *J. L. Sh3:rpe, Jr. · · · · · · · John Lr:l~ 
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Charge Lay Member Reserve 
Prosperity ...... , . , .... J. I. Ruff , , , . , .. , ..... *J.P. Fellers, Sr. 
Red Bank .............. *J. Frank Sharpe ....... H. G. Gable 
Ridge Spring . . . . . . . . . . . Homer Herlong .... , . . . Henry Crouch 
Salula: 
Butler ............... *Fred Long . . . . . . . . . . . . . Leonard Wallace 
St. Paul ............. *Paul DeLoache ..... , . , . *Jack Griffith 
Saluda Circuit ........ *David Hazel ....... , . . . Odell Bledsoe 
Upper Richland ......... *W. J. Davis , ........... H.J. Ballentine 
Williston . , ... , ......... *G. W. Whitaker . . . . . . C. 0. Bonnette 
Boiling Springs , ........ E. M. Taylor .......... ,:,Harvel Koon 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
Duncan ................ *M. J. Hendrix ........ . 
Enoree , ... , ..... , ...... *J. H. Edge ........... . 
Fountain Inn-Trinity .... G. P. Saye ... , .. , .... . 
Gray Court ............. *Woodrow Zeigler .. , .. . 
Green Pond Circuit . . . . . . J. Mell Willis ........ . 
Greenville: 
H. L. Quintana 
J.E. Brown 
A. D. Cannon 
Earl Blakely 
Lewis Terry, Sr. 
Arrington Memorial .. , H. C. Evatt ... , .. , .... *A. E. Nichols 
Augusta Road ........ Sgt. Ed. L. Matthews .. *Sgt. C.R. Webb 
Bethel ....... , ....... *R. L. Burns . . . . . . . . . . . D. B. Powers 
Brandon . , ........... *Roy Crawford ......... G. L. Austin 
Buncombe Street , ..... *W. W. Kellett . . . . . . . . . E. H. Henley 
Duncan . , .... *D. F. Vaughan ..... , . James D. Allen 
Francis Asbury . , . , ... H. L. Lackey ..... , .... *J. Lee Poole 
Holroyd-Salem ........ J. P. Parnell .... , . , .. , John Mc White 
Judson ............... *Mrs. Talmer Cordell .. , K. B. Brannon 
Laurens Road ........ *L. E. White .. , . . . . . . . . Edgar Maxwell 
Lee Road ............. *Mrs. D. W. Smith . . . . . . G. F. Smith 
Monaghan ............ *Paul Kinnett, Jr ... , .. , M. F. Evatt 
Northside ............ W. V. Allen ........... *Claude Dear 
Piedmont Park , .. , .... *J. M. Dean . , . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. S. B. White 
Poe .Jackson Grove .. , . *Wavne Turner .... , ... Miss Neva Turner 
St. Mark .. , ......... , *J. H. Collins, Jr ........ T. S. Bruce 
St. Matthews .... , ... , *C. W. Aiken ........ , .. A. E. McKinney 
St. Paul . . . . . . . . . . ... *C. W. Gray ............ C. J. Lupo 
Stephenson Memorial .. *Miss Grace Greer ... , . . Mrs. C. L. Smith 
Trinity .............. Dr. J. A. Wells ........ *Charles Cely 
Triune .. , ......... *Richard A. Owings , .... *J. A. Pollard 
Woodside-Berea . , .... Paul Burdette ......... *J.E. Williams 
Greer: 
Concord-Zoar ........ , * J. Gary Masters ...... . 
Liberty Hill-Apalache . *,John McCiimon ....... . 
Memorial ........... *J. S. McCiimon ....... . 
Victor , . , . , .......... *J. H. Lowe .......... . 
Woods Chapel-Sharon . *W. D. Glenn ......... . 
Liberty-Ebenezer ....... Mrs. Lee Stone ....... . 
Mauldin: 
Bethel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Mildred Thomason. 
Poplar Springs ....... T. C. Alexander ...... . 
McBee ................. Marvin Gaines ....... . 
Mt. View-Few's Chapel .. *T. L. Taylor .......... . 
Owings-Bramlett ....... *S. E. Davis .. , . , ...... . 
Renfrew . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. R. Flinkenshelt .... , 
Simpsonville . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Maude Brown ... . 
Slater , ..... , .......... *Mrs. Henry Falls 





J. P. Strother 
B. R. McClimon 
Mrs. Laura Green 
Mrs. W. R. Austin 
J. A. Fowler 
Mrs. L. E. Ray 
P. 0. Stokes 
Henry Holmes 
C. M. Werner 
Harmon Abbott 
Mrs. Ruby McGill 
J. H. Speer 
Emma Gray Memorial. H. A. Hall ............ Johnny Sexton 
Grace ............... *C. P. Dill . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. D. H. Hawkins 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
Charge Lay Member Reserve 
Abbeville: 
Grace ................ ,:,w. Putnam Clark J.P. Drennan 
Bethel .... · · · · · · · · · · · . w·1b M L l ;\lain Street ........... J. S. Hagms . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ur . ang ey 
Bath .............. '1'H. E. Corley ........... J.M. Bascoe 
Belved~~~ · .............. *Mrs. Dot Smith ........ Ray Alverson 
Capers Chapel . . . . . . . . . . (Attached to Bath) .... ~ d 
Cambridge ............. Paul Clark ............ 'E. H. Alexan er 
Clearwater-Carolina Hts.:. 
Clearwater ........... z-c. D. Brown ........... Ray Wooley 
Clinton: 
Broad Street ......... *C. T. Thol!lason .. : .... . 
Lydia-Sandy Springs . . Mrs. Pauh!1e Fannmg .. 
Edgefield-Trenton ....... *R. 0. Derrick ...... • • • • 
Parks Adair 
R. B. Fennel 
Rev. M. L. Smith 
l\IcKendree .... · . · · · · · · · Ph·11· B k 
Graniteville . . . . . . . . . . . . Ed Coursey ........ • • • • 1 1P a ·er 
Greenwood: l 
Galloway ............. *Roy J. Edmonds ........ MP.r·Ss: ~~ls. Williamson 
Ebenezer . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clem Rushton ........ . 
1\Tt. Carmel · · · · · · · · · · · Calvin Parkman Harris ............... *W. F. Cooper ......... . 
Lowell Street ......... *J. 0. Holtzclae ._. ....... Julian Garrett 
Main Street .......... *Geo. W. Ballentme ..... ABbWnerpP.IStockman 
]\I tth *Mrs T. R. Ivey . . . . . . . . . . a mer a ews ..... • • • • · · · *R T Id 
Panola-Bethlehem . . . L. R. Mosteller • • · • • · · · · · oy 0.( 
1 1 T • ·1 *Miss Genet Langley . . . . Mrs. Riley ang ey 1anqm ............ . 
Jackson: Eldred Andrews Bethel ............... *H. W. Risher ......... . 
Wesley Chapel ..... · · · . W W N' 
Joanna ................ *John Gaskm . . . . . . . . . . . · · iver 
Kinards: W k 
Hopewell ............. Mrs. Van Oxner, Sr .... C.R. or ·man 
Sharon ... • • • • · · · · · · · Mrs. John S. Reeves 
Langley ............... *John S. Reeves ........ . 
Laurens: D. D. Harris r,ent1·al Mrs J. M. Compton .... \ .......... · .. · · *D F Patterson 
First Church .... • • · · · W. C. Cullum · · · · · · · · · A~s~l Williams 
St. James ............ *Geo. A. Word, Sr ...... . 
l\It. Lebanon Circuit: 
Kinards .............. *J. Perrin Anderson .... . 
Lupo ............... . 
l\1 t. Lebanon ......... . 
McCormick: 
Bordeaux ..... • • . • · · · H A C dle 
McCormick ........... *W. W. Keown . . . . . . . . . • · au 
N'ewberry: .. 
Centra'l .............. *G. K. Dom1mck ....... . 
Epting .............. * Ed Rollins ........... . 
I~ewis ................ *Ezell Kizer ........... . 
R.R. Bruner 
Floyd Mills Glenn 
W. B. Taylor, Jr. 
Newberry Circuit .... • J p H k · 
Ebenezer ............ *Richard Boulware . . . . . . • • aw ms 
Lebanon ............ . 
New Chapel ......... . 
O'Neal Street ......... *E. M. Wood ........ · ·. 
Trinity .............. *Miss Alice Martin ..... . 
New Ellenton ........... *David Sims ........... . 
Ninety-Six ............. *J. S. McNeill ..... • • • • • 




W. J. Connelly 
Irvin Schueler 
Phoenix: . W 
Bethel ............... *Miss Juamta Reames ... Mrs. Geo. arner 
31 
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Charge Lay Member Reserve 
Rehoboth ........... . 
Mt. Vernon ......... . 
Plum Branch: 
Asbury .............. *John Steifle ............ J.M. Strother 
Republican .......... . 
St. Paul ............ . 
Troy ............... . 
Vaucluse ............. Mrs. Mary R. Walton ... *H. T. Spivey 
Warrenville: 
Pentacost ............ *Lucius Eubanks . . . . . . . . Elmet Toole 
Warrenville ......... . 
Waterloo: 
Bethlehem ........... *J. H. Shealy ........... W. D. Montgomery 
Cokesbury ........... . 
Soule Chapel ........ . 
Waterloo ............ . 
LAKE CITY DISTRICT 
Andrews .............. . 
Trinity .............. * A. H. Parsons . . . . . . . . . Vernon Rowell 
Berkeley Circuit ........ *J. W. Cadell ........... R. 0. Welch 
Cades .................. *W. M. Smiley . . . . . . . . . R. R. Long 
Coward ................ *R. E. Lawrence ........ M. J. Gaskins 
Darlington: 
Trinity .............. J. J. Ward ............ J. I. Pearce 
Darlington Circuit ...... *Craven Lane . . . . . . . . . . H. H. Britt 
Florence: 
Central .............. *Dr. M. R. Mobley ....... Dr. Julian Way 
*David H. McLeod . . . . . . Marvin Reynolds 
Highland Park ........ *J. W. Robertson ........ Freeman Richardson 
St. Paul .............. L. T. Scott ............ *Frank Durden 
Georgetown: 
Duncan Memorial . . . . . Manning Camlin . . . . . . *R. J. Ferdon 
Wayne ............... *R. S. Long .......... H. E. Dawson 
Greelevville-Lane ....... *Mrs. W. J. Holleman ... E. E. David 
Hemingway ........... *J. D. Brown, Sr ........ W. B. Galloway 
Hemingway Circuit ..... Wendell Brown ....... *E. L. Cribb 
Jamestown ............. *C. D. Wilson, Sr. E. S. Guerry, Sr. 
Johnsonville .......... *G. B. McLendon ....... V. 0. Eddy 
Johnsonville Circuit ..... *Mrs. H. H. Reed ........ Mrs. Jesse James 
Jordan ................. *Archie Stukes ......... J. 0. Bennett 
Kingstree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. B. Connor .......... *Mrs. L. S. Epps 
Kingstree Circuit ....... Ruie Brown . . . ..... *S. W. Guerry 
Lake City .............. *Murray McLendon ..... H. L. King 
Lamar ................. *J. W. Beasley 0. L. Smith 
Lamar Circuit .......... *Mrs. Thelma Beasley . . . A. L. Howell 
Liberty ................ *Mrs. J. W. Price ....... Elease Calcutt 
Manni°ng ............... *J. 0. Rogers, Jr ........ Scott H. Rigby 
Mt. Vernon ............. *L. L. Lane ............ *J. 0. Hardee 
New Zion .............. *Leslie Gibbons ......... J. G. Gardner 
Pamplico .............. *Thomas McDonald . . . . . E. Lucas Poston 
Pisgah-Pine Grove ...... Phillip Farmer ........ *T. L. DeWitt 
Sampit ................ H. W. Smoak .......... C. L. Newton 
St. Stephen ............. *Ermine Kearse Mrs. Carl Leitha 
Scranton ............... Mrs. Vernon Cockfield .. John Sparrow 
Timmonsville-Salem ..... *W. K. Jordan, Jr ....... Mrs. J.M. Buddin 
Trio ................... *T. A. Cox ............. W. P. Wheeler 
Turbeville-Olanta ....... Ray Coker ............ Dr. J. L. Griffin, Jr. 
Union ................. *B. E. Tyler ............ Florence Hemingway 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
MARION DISTRICT 
Charge Lay Member Reserve 
Aynor ................. *Mrs. S. H. Lewis . . . . . . . Mrs. P. B. Huggins 
South Aynor ........... N. W. Roberts ......... Mrs. N. W. Roberts 
Bennettsv!lle . ; .. ·.· ..... *W. E. McRae .......... W. L. Kenney 
Bennettsville C1rcmt .... John M. Owens ........ Mrs. W. T. Nicholdson 
Beulah_ ................. *Master Driggers . . . . . . . C. Jack Williamson 
Blenhe1!11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. H. Evans .......... *Claude P. Polston, Sr. 
Bucksv1lle .............. James Skipper ......... W.R. Hucks 
Ce_ntenary .............. S. E. Miles ............ J. W. Lovell 
Cho ................... E. H. McQuage, Jr ...... R. K. Christopher 
Conway: 
First Church ......... *Otis Dunn ............. Dr. Ed. Walsh 
Circuit .............. *Mrs. Virginia Sawyer .. l\lrs. Edgar Johnson 
Trinity .............. *Cordie Page . . . . . . . . . . . P. D. Inabinit 
C~·escent Beach ......... *W. S. Williford ........ H.J. Holmes 
Dillon ................. R. A. Braddy .......... *J.C. Ellen 
Dillon 9ircuit .......... Mrs. J. M. Cook ....... Mrs. H.B. Hayes 
Lake View . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. M. Rozier . . . . . . . . . . Ernest McKenzie 
Latta .................. * A. L. LeGette . . . . . . . . . . R. E. Atkinson 
Litt_le River ............ *Mrs. E. T. Bellamy . . . . . Miss Louise Stone 
Lor!s . ; ... _. ............ *B. K. Stabler .......... Joseph W. Graham 
Lons Circmt ........... R. W. Vaught ......... *Jimmie Butler 
Marion ................ *L. C. Shelley .......... T. J. Gasque 
Marlboro ............... *Mrs. Mildred Driggers . . Mrs. Homer Chaves 
McC?ll ................. E. H. Tatum .......... *C. J. Betheat 
Mullms ................ P. P. Johnson ......... *l\L T. Dozier 
Mullins Circuit ......... *A. R. Nicholdson . . F. N. McKinzie 
1!rrtle Be!lch .- .......... *J. C. Lathan . . . . . . . . . . . S. D. Gardner 
Nichols C1rcu1t ......... *Mrs. J. R. Battle . . . . . . . Mrs. Hosie M. Elliott 
Tftum-Hebron Circuit ... J. Ray Hamer ......... R. J. Tatum 
V. accamaw Circuit ...... *W. B. Edwards ........ l\Irs. J.B. Cooper 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
ABilendale ............... *L. L. Boyd ............ *W. L. Harbuck 
amberg: 
M~~i~ Street . . . . . . . . . . Melvin Hiott . . . . . . . . . . Kenneth Hartley 
B Tnmty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charles S. Henery . . . . . . 1\1. G. Gault 
arnwell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paul Evatt . . . . . . . . . . . . Rodman Lemon 
Black Swamp ........... *Mrs. L. H. Youmans .... l\lrs. J. Lee Murphy 
Bowman ............... Henry West, Jr ........ *Lewis Shuler 
~ranchville ............ *Mrs. W. M. Smoak ..... l\Irs. P. E. l\fcilhany 
0
ameron ............... Clarence F. Evans ..... l\Irs. George D. Tilley 
E e~mark ............... *W. L. Brannon ......... J.C. Horne 
E d1sto ................. *W. H. Hoole ........... T. T. Trawick 
Ehrhardt .............. * A. L. Strickland . . . . . . . Carlisle Varn 
Ellenton ............... W. T. Williams ........ R. E. l\IcLin 
lloree ................ *H. L. Bowling A. D. Wactor 
Estill .................. *Dr. James L. DeLoach J. H. Hanna 
~u~awville ............. *G. F. Couch .......... J. A. Rich 
H a1rfax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Helen Mays . . . . . . David Bryan 
Hampton ............... C. C. Parler . . . . . . . . . . . Rav Unser 
oily Hill .............. *H. D. Polk . . . . . ,v.'J. Colvin, Jr. 
~orth-Limestone ........ *Allen Holmes .. · ....... Albert C. Watson 
0 orway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Harvey Williamson . . . . Ryan Fogle 
0
I_ar ... · .. ; ........... *Dr. L.A. Hertzog . . Johnson Weakly 
1ang,e C1rcmt .......... *W. L. Kennerly ........ ,v. D. Harley 
Orangeburg: · 
St. Andrews .......... *Dr. Lucius Varn ....... *Harrv Avinger 
p St .. Paul .............. *Dr. V. W. Brrbham, Jr .. *H. M: McLeod 
Rrov1de!1ce ............. *F. D. Evans .......... Roger Bull 
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Charge Lay Member Reserve 
St. Matthews ........... *T. M. Nelson .......... Julius D. Amaker 
St. Matthews Circuit .... *W. L. Millender . . . . . . . . G. H. Phillips 
Smoaks ................ Miss Lois Goodwin ..... *J.C. Thomas 
Springfield ............. Ira F. Gleaton ......... M. C. Axon 
Swansea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . George Gunter . . . . . . . . . Francis A. Williams 
Wagener . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. T. Whetstone ....... Mrs. James Boles 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
Blacksburg ............. *Mrs. W. W. Stover ..... J. D. Patrick 
Catawba-Van Wyck .... *Mrs.H.M.Lineberg-er,Sr. Mrs. K. M. Yoder 
Chester: 
Bethel ............... *E. K. Hardin .......... Mrs. J.M. Caldwell, Sr. 
St. James-Eureka ..... V. E. Vess ............. L. T. Moody 
Chester Circuit ....... J. Herman Carter . . . . . . Charlton Lipford 
Clover ................. *Frank Stanton . . . . . . . . . Phillip Love 
Ft. Mill: 
St. John .............. *C. A. Lytle ............ F. E. Starnes 
Pleasant Hill ......... * A. E. Harris . . . . . . . . . . W. R. Griffith 
Ft. Lawn-Richburg ..... *Frank Kirkpatrick . . . . . George Gill 
Great Falls: 
Mt. Dearborn ......... *J. W. Keister .......... B. F. Ford 
Rocky Mount ......... *J. C. Gibson . . . . . . . . . . . L. E. Morrison 
Hickory Grove . . . . . . . . . . Hood Mitchell ......... *I. R. Rhodes 
Lancaster: 
Buford .............. *E. J. Taylor ........... Cecil Hays 
First Church ......... *T. Carter Thomasson ... A. D. Parr 
Grace ................ *C. L. Carter . . . . . . . . . . . Lathan Rhyner 
Hopewell ............. E. A. Lloyd ............ ,:,s. J. Robinson 
Lynwood-Trinity ...... *Horace Barton ......... R. B. Knight 
St. Luke-Camp Creek .. *Joe Childers ........... Robert Turner 
Zion ................. *L. C. McAteer ......... Vance Threatt 
Lockhart ............... *J. R. Blasington ....... W.W. Fowler 
Lovely Lane ............ D. Woodrow Wilson .... *Mrs. J. W. Wolfe 
Rock Hill: 
Bethel ............... *David Nivens . . . . . . . . . . Cecil Boatweight 
Epworth ............. W. H. Stroud .......... *T. L. Williford 
Main Street .......... *James Strait .......... L. C. Comer 
Mt. Holly ............ *John Dudley ........... C. D. Reid 
St. John's ............ *John Hardin ........... Wayne Sellers 
Woodland ............ *James Lynn ........... Mrs. Alice Highto,n'r 
Rock Hill Circuit ...... *Miss Sherwood Cannon .. Miss Addie Howell 
Sharon ................. *J. R. Cobb ............ Clarence Alexander 
Whitmire .............. *J. H. Abrams .......... G. E. Young 
Winnsboro: 
First aml Greenbrier .. F. C. McMaster ........ *E. P. Blair 
Gordon Memorial . . . . . Norman Orr . . . . . . . . * A. C. Parrish 
York .................. *C. W. Howard . . . . . . . . . K. R. McNeely 
Zoar ................... *S. M. Adkins .......... Richard Hoover 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
Asbury-Fairmont ....... *J. D. Brady . . . . . . . . . . . Earl Baldwin 
Bogansville ............. *Christopher Bogan ..... Bert West 
Buffalo ................ Hugh Harmon ......... *Frank Vest 
Campobello . . . . . . . . . . . . . Calvin Edwards . . . . . . . Frank Jackson 
Carlisle-Gi1\iam Chapel .. *Mrs. Carl Harris . . . . . . . Stephen M. Duncan 
Chesnee ................ *G. E. Thompson . . . . . . . Harold Hines 
Clifton ................. *Bobby Hart ........... Jack Davis 
Cowpens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. L. Hammett . . . . . . . . C. A. Potter 
Cross Anchor ........... *James Waldrep ........ Ben Stackhouse 
Gaffney: 
Buford Street . . . . . . . . Henry C. Moore ....... *G. C. Stowe 
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Trinity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Buford St. Conference) 
Limestone Street ...... Mrs. Ernest Brannon ... *:\!rs. W. D. Farr 
Cherokee Roads ....... *J. O. Sparks . . . . . . . R. W. Humphries, Sr. 
Glendale ............... J. H. Lovelace ......... W. T. Rothrock, Jr. 
Gramling .............. *J. C. Foster ........... E. N. Woodfin 
Inman ................. *H. T. Edwards ......... T. D. Stilwell 
Inman Mills ............ *Fred McAbee . . . . . . . . . . l\fonroe Clayton 
Jackson-Loree .......... *Jack Wilson ........... Guv Hawkins 
Jonesdlle .............. *T. D. Cunningham, Jr ... Russell Burgess 
Kelton ................. *J. W. Fowler .......... W. A. Kirby 
Landrum ............... C.H. Morrow . . . . . . . . . P. C. Lancaster 
Liberty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. C. Holt ............ . 
Lyman ................. Grady S. Brooks .... '~William J. Moss 
}Iontgomery Memorial . . . Estelle Montgomery . . . Oren Robinette 
Pacolet ................ Jerome Hayes . . . . . . . . . S. C. Jennings 
Spartanburg: 
Arc:adia .............. *Paul West ............. G. H. Hovis 
Beaumont ............ Goodlett Whitlock . . . . . *Mrs. R. L. McCraw 
Ben Avon ............ *E. E. Petty ............ W. L. Wolfe 
Bethel ............... W. G. Willard, Jr. . .... '~George W. White 
*Dr. Donald Russell . . . . . M. E. Harrison 
Central .............. *Dr. Charles Marsh ..... Dr. Lewis Jones 
Drayton ............. *Mrs. Carl Bonner . . . . . Mrs. R. G. Strother 
Duncan Memorial ..... W. M. Fine ........... *W. W. Lands 
El Bethel ............. *M. M. Shook . . . . . . . . . . Ben F. Swink 
Gravely Memorial ..... Oliver Davis ........... *Mrs. W. B. Touchberry 
Saxon ............... *E. E. Hawkins, Sr. . ... John Reid 
St. James ............ Miss Helen Hatchett Wm. P. Pearson 
St. Luke ............. *Mrs. J. Mason Stapleton ~fiss Iris Jeanne Jackson 
Trinity .............. *R. W. Mitchell . . . . . . . . . H. S. Clarke 
Whitney ............... *Mrs. W. E. Taylor ...... Mrs. J. F. Blackwell 
Startrx ................ *J. M. Parris ........... J.E. West 
Bethel (Union) ......... *Sam 0. Turner . Isaac Rollins 
St. John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (In Bethel Conference) 
Grace ................. *Col. John R. Jeter ...... T. C. Jolly, Jr. 
Green Street ............ Bill Kirby ............. '~W. T. Stepp 
l'nion Lane ............ George Young ......... *J. T. Clark 
\'allt>y Falls ............ R. G. Neal ............. G. W. Blackwood 
Walnut Grove .......... Alford Hatchett ....... Don Eaton 
I 
SUMTER DISTRICT 
Ashland-Hebron ........ Mrs. J.B. Blackwell .... Mrs. E.G. McKenzie 
Bethlehem .............. Marion Hawkins, Jr .... Emory Mixon 
Bethune ............... *C. M. Graham . . . . . . . . . A. L. McCaskill, Sr. 
Bishopville ............. *V. S. Goodyear ........ . 
Camden ................ *Harold Booker ......... J.B. McGuirt 
Cheraw ................ *Roy C. Moore ......... . 
Chest c•rfield: 
St. Paul .............. H. E. Wilson, Jr ........ Mrs. Sani T. Farmer 
Sh;]oh-Zoar .......... *Hubert Burch .......... Bill J. Rivers 
E. Chesterfield . . . . . . . . Levern Gooden ......... *Marion Smith 
Hartsville: 
St. Luke ............. *Joe P. Frazier ......... James H. Crouch 
Twitty ............... *J. C. Goodson .......... Mrs. J.C. Goodson 
Wvsley .............. *F. C. Huff ............. W. B. Elliott 
Heath Springs .......... *J. T. Stover ........... Glenn Jones 
Jeffo;·son ............... *H. P. RuBose . . . . . . . . . . Otis Kirkley 
Ker,:irnw ............... *D. M. Gibbons ......... C. D. Blackmond 
Lewi,:: Chapel-Zoar ...... *M. H. Peeples, Sr. . . . . . . Mrs. H. D. Brunson 
Lydia .................. *C. E. Adams . . . . . . . . . . . C. S. Burch 
Lync·hburg ............. *C. B. Player ........... Roy E. Hudgens 
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Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove *W. H. Caulder ......... C. D. McDougald 
~swefo d. • • • • •. • • ....... *D. M. Winkles ......... John R. Brown 
p~ge an ............... *E. C. Watford ......... Paul Arant 
Rmewood .............. *R. J. Aycock ........... J. H. Coulliette 
R ebbert • .............. *C. A. McLaughlin . . . . . . David Ross 
Su .Y · I(II. · · · · · • • • • • ... *Mrs. Kate H. Felder .... J. O. Taylor 
prrng 1 ............ *G. C. Hancock ......... W. L. Hancock 
SSummerton ............. *W. C. Sprott .......... J. K. Buff 
umter: 
Alders~ate . . . . . . . . . . . C. S. Mason ........... * A. C. Wells 
St. John's ............ *H. R. Moody ........... J. D. Bailey 
St .. ~ark's ............ *O. D. Outlaw .......... Earle Weathersbee 
Tnmty ............... *E. C. Stroman, Sr ...... W. E. Bynum, Sr. 
West Kershaw .......... *M. L. Barfield .......... George Mickle 
CHURCH LAY LEADERS 
Anderson District 
Church Name Address 
Anderson: 
Bethel .................. J. C. Perry .................. 5 Y St., Anderson 
Homeland Park .......... Eva D. Bleckey ....... Ashwood Drive, Anderson 
John Wesley .. ·.· ........ Mrs. S. A. Shirley ........ Woodward St., Belton 
Ma1:shall Memonal ...... Ray Perry ......... 316 Wellington St., Anderson 
Ory11Ie ................. C. L. Sanders .......... 125 Avondale, Anderson 
Sarnt John's ............ R. H. Garrison ...................... Anderson 
To?C3:way ............... L. 0. Holden ..... 201 Beauregard Ave., Anderson 
B Tr1mty ................. Fred Winstead ...... Concord Rd. Ext., Anderson 
Bens Chapel .............. Rufus Ayers ................... Rt. 4, Abbeville 
e on ..................... Glenn Coward ......................... Belton 
~troB ~ 1lf · · · · · · · · · ....... R. C. Hanley ............... Stringer St., Belton 
B th eJ e · · • • · • • • ........ Alton Hughes ............... Rt. 1, Ware Shoals 




n a s ............. Stark D. Cann .............................. . 
en ra: 
Cateeche ............... . 
Lawrence Chapel ....... . 
Ch
¥t. Zion ................ W. J. Wilson ........................... Cenral 
1copee: 
Chicopee ................ Gaston Hardin ...................... Walhalla f otble Springs .......... Conley Henry ................... Mountain Rest 
Z~ em .................. Homer Griffith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Salem 
Ch' 10n
1
. · · · · · • • • • • ......... S.S. Rochester ...................... Walhalla 
D iq1o a · • • • .............. Ross Hilley .................... Rt. 4, Anderson 




son .................. J. G. Fulmer .......... 223 Riggs Drive, Clemson 
as ey: 
Aria! . : ................. Wallace Houston .......... Arial Station, Easley 
A
Mc~1ss1ck .............. T. J. Turner ........ 201 Brockman Drive, Easley 
nt10ch ................. Lawrence Garrison ................ Rt. 3, Easley 
~t. faul ; ............... Will Gibson .......... Dayton School Rt., Easley 
Fa~ er Mill ............. Melvin Owens .............. 309 6th St., Easley 
~1rv1ew ............... W. W. Tripp, Sr .................. Rt. 4, Easley 
E1rst C~urch ............ Dr. J. A. White .......... 208 St. Lo Cir., Easley 
acusv1lle .............. L. P. Thomas . . . . . . . . . ........... Dacusville 
flenwood ............... J. R. Christopher ..... 501 Blue Ridge St., Easley 
. ion .................... Martin Lesley ......................... Easley 
Gllgal .................... Newell Bowie ....................... Due West 
~~~~a0 Vath:T~i~it' · · ··••• .. Alvin C1;1lbertson ............ Rt. 1, Ware Shoals 
I B h Y · · · · · · · · J · A. Tribble .................... Rt. 2, Donalds Ki~- ,;tCh~ --
1
· .. · • ......... C. E. White . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Iva 
L b g pe · · · · · · ....... Ansel Godfrey ............. . RFD, Ware Shoals 
e anon .................. Howard Vreeland ............ Rt. 3, Honea Path 
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Liberty .......................................... (Now accepted supply) 
Ebenezer ................. Marshall Hanks ................ Rt. 5, Anderson 
Smyrana ................ . 
Oak Hill .................. B. N. Ward ....................... Rt. 3, Belton 
Pelzer .................... T. M. Pennell .......................... Pelzer 
Pendleton ................. M. F. Bond ......................... Pendleton 
Pickens, Grace ............ Marvin Gravely ....................... Pickens 
North Pickens: 
Bethlehem .............. Dessie Few ...................... Rt. 2, Pickens 
l\It. Bethel .............. J. L. Abercrombie, Jr . ................. Pickens 
Porter's Chapel .......... R. D. Gilstrop ................... Rt. 2, Pickens 
Tabor .................. 0. E. Nalley ................. . Box 533, Pickens 
Piedmont ................. Charles Kimbo ...................... Piedmont 
Beulah ................... Carl Tribble ................... Rt. 1, Piedmont 
Sandy Springs: 
Sharon ................. Hugh Rankin ......................... Liberty 
Sanely Springs ........... Joe B. Douthit ................ Rt. 2, Pendleton 
Zion .................... J. Edd Moore .................. Rt. 3, Anderson 
Seneca Circuit: 
Friendship .............. Harold Timms ................... Rt. 5, Seneca 
Newry .................. J. L. Gaillard .......................... Newry 
Rock Springs ........... Clinton Dyar ........................ Richland 
Seneca: 
St. l\Iark ................ J. A. Dalton .............. S. Cherry St., Seneca 
Anne Hope .............. B. L. Gaillard ........... 6 Goddard Ave., Seneca 
Fairview ................ A. T. McMahan .............. Rt. 1, West Union 
Sharon .................. . 
Shiloh .................... J.P. Anderson ....................... Rt. 2, Iva 
Shiloh Station ............. Joel Adkins ....................... Rt. 1, Pelzer 
Starr: 
Hebron ................. Wilson Todd ........................ Rt. 2, Iva 
Ruhama ................ Emory Reeves ..................... Rt. 1, Starr 
Starr ................... Frank D. Thompson ..................... Starr 
Townville: 
Asbury ................. Furman Bridges ............... Rt. 3, Anderson 
Dickson Memorial ....... R. A. Reeves ..................... Rt. 3, Seneca 
New Hope .............. Jimmy Sonefelt, 217 Shockley Ferry Rd., Anderson 
Walhalla-St. Luke ......... Melvin Cobb ......................... Walhalla 
Ware Shoals .............. Malbourne J. Michael .. 46 Smith St., Ware Shoals 
Hodges ................... S. P. Parks ........................... Hodges 
Westminster: 
Hopewell ............... Ralph Duvall ............... Rt. 3, Westminster 
Laurel Springs .......... Clem Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mountain Rest 
K azareth ............... Mrs. J. A.Jones ............. Rt. 1, Westminster 
Westminster ............ Ralph Hunt .............. E. Main, Westminster 
Union Grove .............. Robert Drake .... 2233 Ridgewood Ave., Anderson 
Williamston: 




................. Dr. W. A. Black ............. Box 346, Beaufort 
Bluffton ................ Joe Y. Pitts .......................... Bluffton 
Hardeeville ............. A. Julian Dean .................... Hardeeville 
St. Luke ................ Heyward Graves .................. Hardeeville 
Charleston: 
Aldersgate .............. Robert T. Poston ........ 1304 Stratford Rd., N. 
Charleston 
Asbury Memorial ........ John R. Bettis .... 179 Third Ave., Wagner Terr., 
Charleston 
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Bethel .................. S. Marshall Sanders 12 Arcadian Way, Avondale , 
Charleston 
Cherokee Place .......... Victor Bull ...... 307 Victoria Dr., N. Charleston 
Dorchester Avenue ....... James P. Harvey .... 88 Harvey St., Charleston 
Heights 
Epworth ................ J. L. Weeks ..... 1508 Chandler Dr., Centerville, 
Charleston 
Folly Beach: ............ James W. Ballard .......... Ashley, Polly Beach 
St. Andrews .......... N. Lee Knight . . . . . . . . . ..... Rt. 4, Pierpont 
Isle of Palms ............ Albion S. Johnson .... 810 Carolina Blvd., Isle of 
Palms 
John Wesley ............ Joe Lucas ..... 20 James Town Rd., Charleston 
Midland Park ........... C. W. Payne .. Rt. 2, Box 114, Charleston Heights 
Mt. Pleasant ............ D. T. Coleman ....... 27 Lakeview Dr., (;roves, 
Mt. Pleasant 
North Charleston ........ Dr. T. M. Rhodes. 602 Buist Ave., N. Charleston 
St. James ............... F. U. Davis .......... 214 Gordon St., Charleston 
St. John's ............... James E. Jeffcoat ... Cedar Springs, Johns lsland 
St. Mark ................ James L. Ratledge ...... Halo Lane, Geddes Hall, 
Charleston 
Trinity ................. David S. Spell ......... 75 Society St., Charleston 
Cottageville: 
Cottageville ............. W. W. Spell ...................... Cottageville 
Rehoboth ............... E. L. Culpepper, Jr .......... 209 Padget's Loop, 
Walterboro 
Dorchester Ct.: 
Salem .................. K. M. Philen ....................... Dorchester 
Zion .................... Roy Clark ......................... Dorchester 
Grover: 
Grover ................. R. W. Bridge .................. Rt. 2, St. George 
Providence .............. H. E. Furr ................... Rt. 3, Waltl,rboro 
Harleyville: 
Bethel .................. J. R. Bell .......................... Harleyville 
Duncan Chapel .......... W. F. Jacques ........................ Bo\\'man 
Harleyville .............. S. E. Hussey ...................... Harll'yville 
H Pndersonville: 
Ebenezer ............... Glenn Ritter ............... RFD 1, WaltNboro 
Penial ................. E. H. Hickman ............. RFD 4, Waltl'rboro 
Sandy Dam ............. R. C. Warren .............. RFD 1, Waltl'rboro 
Salem .................. W. T. Marvin .............. RFD 4, Walh·l'boro 
Indian Field ............... Joe Stroble ........................ Harh.')·ville 
Laurel Bay ................ James W. Winemiller ....... Box 363, Port Hoyal 
Lebanon: 
Black Creek ............. R. M. Singletary, Jr ................ Rt. 1, Cross 
Lebanon ................ Harvey Smith ................. Rt. 1, Ridgr-ville 
Spring Hill ............. N. D. Priester ................. Rt. 1, Holly Hill 
Lodge: 
Cross Swamp ........... Clinton Murdaugh ...................... Lodge 
Lodge .................. A. B. Crosby ........................... Lodge 
Williams ................ R. G. Padgett ........................ Will:ams 
McClellanville: 
McClellanville ........... J. 0. McClellan, Jr ............... McClellanville 
Ocean Grove ............ Mills H. Wilson ..................... Awer1daw 
Wren's Chapel .......... Olin Martin ..................... McClellanville 
Monck's Corner: 
Ebenezer ............... Neal Dangerfield ................ Moncks Corner 
Monck's Corner .......... H. L. McLaurin ................. Moncks CGrner 
Pinopolis: 
Appii ................... Keith Austin ................... Moncks Corner 
Friendship .............. C. N. Clarke .................... Moncks Corner 
Pinopolis ............... R. M. Dennis ................... Moncks Coiner 
Smyrna ................ H. O. Pye, Jr ............. Rt. 1, Moncks Corner 
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Port Royal ................ E. M. Collins ............. Rt. 1, Box 276, Burton 
Ridgeland: 
Rirlg·eland ............... J. W. Exley ........................ Ridgeland 
Tillman ................. J. H. Mock ........................... Tillman 
Ridg, 0 ville: 
Cypress ................ Miss Minnie Eagerton ............. Summerville 
New Hope .............. Gordon Hayes ............... Rt. 2, Summerville 
l\It. Tabor ............... E. A. Collins ........................ Ridgeville 
Trinity ................. Mrs. G. A. Campbell ............ Rt. 1, Ridgeville 
Ruffin-Yemassee: 
Bethel .................. G. A. Mills, Jr ................ Rt. 4, Walterboro 
Ebenezer ............... T. E. Drew, Jr ....................... Yemassee 
Ruffin .................. D. A. Graham .......................... Ruffin 
Tabor .................. G. H. Beach .............. Rt. 1, Box 140, Ruffin 
St. Grorge ................ Oliver F. Whetstone ................ St. George 
St. Paul: 
Ravenel ................. Brent M. Banks ....................... Ravenel 
WPsley Memorial ........ R. B. Smith .......................... Ravenel 
Summerville ............. . 
Summerville Ct.: 
Boone Hill .............. Floyd Sweat ............... Rt. 1, Summerville 
Branch ................. H. N. Edens ................ Rt. 1, Summerville 
Stallsville .............. W. H. Elliott, Sr ......... Stallsville Community, 
Summerville 
Walterboro ............... J. A. Kinard, Box 82 ............... Walterboro 
Columbia District 
Aiken .................... Erwin Whitaker .......... 832 Legare Rd., Aiken 
Batesburg ................ J. W. Parler ........................ Batesburg 
Columbia: 
Asbury Memorial . . . . . . . C. G. Peace ......... 66 Ansley Court, Columbia 
Bethel .................. R. V. Smith . . . . . . 214 Partridge Dr., Columbia 
Brookland .............. R. H. Smith ..... P. 0. Box 456, West Columbia 
Cayce .................. D. L. Wicker ............ 1023 K A venue, Cayce 
College Place ............ Walter S. Lane ....... 4809 Barber St., Columbia 
Columbia Circuit: 
Lebanon .............. W. S. Hogan ......................... Hopkins 
Mill Creek ............ George H. Reed ....................... Hopkins 
McLeod ............... C. B. Boyne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eastover 






Epworth Memorial ....... F. M. Hart ....... 2900 Millwood Ave., Columbia 
Green Street ............ J. T. Easterling .... 3507 Abingdon Rd., Columbia 
Hick's Memorial: 
Hick's Memorial ....... J. 0. Gregory ......... 838 Vernon St., Columbia 
Ruff's Chapel ......... . 
Zion ................. . 
Main Street ............. A. M. Cope ....... 3409 Earlewood Dr., Columbia 
Mount Hebron ........... Furman R. Morrow ...... 120 Woodside Parkway 
West Columbia 
Platt Springs ............ Dan McQuire ..... 701 Brooks St., West Columbia 
R,:hoboth ............... W. M. Rivers ......... 221 Ferrell Dr., Columbia 
Shiloh-Beulah: 
Beulah ............... Alex M. Geiger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rt. 2, Gaston 
Shiloh ................ C. C. Lorick ............. 2007 Lorick St., Cayce 
St. John's ............... E. U. Bauknight, Sr ........ 6924 Monticello Rd., 
Columbia 
St. Mark's ..............• Tohn Camp . . . . 2909 Clark St., Columbia 
St. Paul's ............... David Lee Coward 515 Deerwood St., Columbia 
Shandon ................ W. B. Harley .... 841 Rickenbaker Rd., Columbia 
Trenholm Road .......... John L. L('ntz ........ 241 Springlake, Columbia 
Yirginia Wingard ........ Milton J. Hodges .... 1521 Atlantic Dr., Columbia 
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Wesley Memorial ........ W. H. Jeanes ........ 2800 Monroe St., Columbia 
Whaley Street ........... W. E. Thomas ........ 350 Virginia St., Columbia 
Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant: 
Pisgah ............... T. J. Fogle ............ Winnsboro Rd., Columbia 
Mt. Pleasant .......... C. D. Fetner ................................ . 
Fairfield Circuit: 
Bethel .................. J. W. Leitner ................. Rt. 3, Winnsboro 
Cedar Creek ............ R. L. Hendrix, Jr ........................... . 
Monticello ............... Robert Westbrook ................... Monticello 
Shiloh .................. A. C. Meadows .................... Jenkinsville 
Gilbert: 
Beulah ................. Noah Leaphart ................. Rt. 3, Leesville 
Gilbert ................. C. A. Lewis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gilbert 
Rehoboth ............... Lester Shealy ................... Rt. 2, Lresville 
Irmo: 
Salem .................. J. Weldon Derrick ...................... Irmo 
Shady Grove ............ DeLois Bouknight ....................... .Irmo 
Union .................. M. Carlisle Nunamaker ................... Irmo 
Johnston-Harmony: 
Harmony ............... Jake N. Smith ....................... Johnston 
Johnston ................ E. L. Ready ......................... Johnston 
Leesville: 
Leesville ................ Robert Rose ......................... Leesville 
Nazareth ............... J.C. Kirkland, Jr .............. Rt. 3, Batesburg 
Lexington: 
Lexington ............... Harold Looney ......... P. 0. Box 338, Lexington 
Boiling Springs ......... E. M. Taylor, Jr ............... Rt. 3, Lexington 
Mt. Horeb ............... J. Ansel Harmon .. 728 Dreher Rd., West Columbia 
Red Bank ............... Horace Gable ................. Rt. 3, Lexington 
Pelion: 
Bethel ................. . 
Pelion (For Charge) ..... George Young .......................... Pelion 
Sharon ................ . 
Pomaria: 
Caper's Chapel .......... W. N. Haltiwanger ............. Little Mountain 
Chapin ................. Herbert Bostain ........ 5265 Holly St., Columbia 
Mt. Pleasant ............ A. E. Reese .................... Rt. 1, Newberry 
New Hope .............. H. M. Hentz ......................... Pomaria 
Pond Branch-Shiloh: 
Shiloh .................. L. L. Lewis ..................... Rt. 3, Let•svi!le 
Pond Branch ............ Jobe Smith, Jr .................... RFD, Gilbert 
Prosperity: . 
Wrightman ............. Walter Hamm ...................... Prospenty 
Zion ................... D. P. Connelly ...................... Prosperity 
Ridge Spring: 
Middleburg- ............. E. L. Cockrell .............. Box 333, Batesburg 
Ridge Spring ............ W. W. Steadman, Sr .............. Ridge Snring-
Spann .................. John Greer ............................. Ward 
Saluda: 
Butler: 
Bethany .............. Robert Hipp ...................... Rt. 1, Salula 
Butler ................ Fred W. Long .................... Rt. 5, Saluda 
Emory ................ Watson Padgett .................. Rt. 4, Saluda 
Zoar ................. H. H. Ellis ...................... Rt. 5, Saluda 
St. Paul ................ E. M. Mitchell ......................... Saluda 
Saluda Circuit: 
Bethlehem ............ W. Herbert Rushton, Sr ......... Rt. 2, Johnst~n 
Gassaway ............. James Addy ...................... Rt. 3, Salu a 
Shiloh ................ Jesse Attaway ................... Rt. 5, Saluda 
Upper Richland: d 
Beulah ................. H. D. Pullen ............... RFD 1, Blythewood 
Oak Grove .............. L. S. Blume ................ RFD 1, Blythewoo 
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Trinity ................. J. R. Wilson ....................... Blythewood 
Williston: . . . 
Williston ............... J. H. Zobel, Jr •..... 712 Sprmgfield St., W1lhs!on 
Blackville ............... S. R. Trull .......................... Blackville 
Greenville District 
Duncan ................... M. J. Hendrix .............. 9 Crest St., Lyman 
Enoree ................... J. H. Edge ............................ Enoree 
Fountain Inn-Trinity ....... Dr. W. R. JicLawhorn, Jr ......... Fountain Inn 
Dials-Shiloh: 
Dials ................... Taylor Campbell .............. Rt. 1, Gray Court 
Shiloh .................. Martin H. Wilson ............ Rt. 1, Gray Court 
Gray Court-Trinity: 
Gray Court ............. E. J. Evatt ........................ Gray Court 
Trinity ................. Arthur Bolt .................... Rt. 3, Laurens 
Green pond: . 
Green pond .............. Ridgeway Satterfield ...... P. 0. Box 38, Laurens 
Hopewell ............... J. C. Huff . : ......... 14 Charlotte St., Gre~nville 
Pisgah ................. Frank Brazier ............. Rt. 1, Fountam Inn 
Greenville: . 
Arrington Memorial ..... H. C. Evatt ............ 9 Lester Ave., Greenville 
Augusta Road ........... Eddie Matthews ........ 211 Base Dr., Greenville 
Bethel .................. J. W. Carey ....... 15 Ethelridge Dr., Greenville 
Brandon ................ J. B. Oliver . . . . . . .. 4 Mauldin St., Greenville 
Buncombe Street ........ A. M. Moseley .... 321 Longview Terr., Greenville 
Duncan ................. A. S. Cook . . . . . . . . 5 Chipley Lane, Greenville 
Francis Asbury .......... Paul Bridges . . . . . Rt. 2, Pelham Rd., Greenville 
Holroyd Memorial-Salem: 
Holroyd Memorial ..... Kenneth Smith .... 14 Princeton Ave., Greenville 
Salem ................ James Robb . . . :.\Iain Gate Trailer Ct., Greenville 
Judson ................. W. S. Patton .. 26 Second Ave., Judson, Greenville 
Laurens Road ........... H. D. Evatt ...... 14 Underwood Ave., Greenville 
Lee Road ............... W. C. Howard ..................... Rt. 4, Greer 
Monaghan .............. Dr. L. P. Hollis ....... P. 0. Box 1377, Greenville 
Northside ............... Dr. J. D. Saddler ... 24 Brentwood Dr., Greenville 
Piedmont Park .......... W.W. Stassney .... 3 Rosewood Way, Greenville 
Poe-Jackson Grove: 
1 Jackson Grove ......... E. V. Jones ..................... Rt. 2, Tay ors 
Poe .................. Luther Howard ..... 302 Rogers Ave., Greenville 
St. Mark ................ G. P. Bailey .............. 309 Bailey, Greenville 
St. Matthew's ........... V. H. Kittles ........ 10 Beverly Ave., Greenv~Ile 
St. Paul ................ Perry Lupo .......... 25 Arthur Ave., Greenville 
Stephenson Memorial .... Ben Robertson ................ Box 123, Taylors 
Trinity ................. Dr. Larry McCalla . . . 28 Augusta Ct., Greenville 
Triune ................. A. A. McCall ........ 16 Ottoway Dr., Greenville 
Woodside-Berea: . 
Berea ................ J. D. Elrod .... Rt. 1, Whitehouse Rd., Greenv~Ile 
Woodside ............. H. B. Gillespie ... 5A Street, Woodside, Greenville 
Greer: 
Concord-Zoar: 
Concord .............. R. Glenn Brown ........... P. 0. Box 441, Greer 
Zoar ................. C. W. Farmer .................... Rt. 1, Lyman 
Liberty Hill-Apalache: 
Apalache ............. J. D. Lunny ....................... Rt. 2, Greer 
Liberty Hill .......... C. W. McClimon ........ 102 Ballenger St., Greer 
l\'femorial ............... Charles Smith ............. ~- 0. Box 271, Greer 
Victor .................. J. H. Lowe ............... Highland Ave., Greer 
Wood's Chapel-Sharon: 
Sharon ............... Robert De Young ................... Rt. 1, Gre0r 
Wood's Chapel ........ H. B. Hendrix ..................... Rt. 1, Greer 
Liberty-Ebenezer: 
Liberty ............... W. A. Herman ................... RFD 2, Greer 
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Ebe~ezer .............. H.P. Jones ....................... Rt. 5, Greer 
Bethel-SimJ?sonville ........ Thomas Co_oper ............. Rt. 1, Simpsonville 
Poplar Springs ............ T. M._Yerd!n .......................... Maudin 
McBee .................... Marvm Games ................ Rt. 6, Greenville 
Mt. View-Few's Chapel: 
Few's .Chapel ............ John Forrester .................... Rt. 2, <; reer 
Mt. View ............... Paul Coster ............... Rt. 1, Travelers Rest 
Owings-Bramlett: 
Bramlett ................ R. G. Harris ..................... Rt. 1 Owings 
Owings ................. Paul Owings ......................... '. Owings 
. Patters?n Chapel ........ Henry ~ol!lles ................... Rt. 1, Enoree 
Simpsonville .............. Ed Whitmire ..................... Simpsonville 
Slater .................... John Dillard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Slater 
Travelers Rest ............ J. H. Speer ............... Rt. 3, Travelers Rest 
Woodruff: 
Emma Gray Memorial .... J. Frank Rogers ................ Rt. 2, Woodruff 




Bethel ................ Norman Cason ...................... Abbeville 
Grace ..............•. Gene Garrett ........................ Abbeville 
Main Street ............. J. Derrell Ferguson .................. Abbeville 
Bailey Memorial .......... . 
Bath ..................... H. E. Corley ............................ Bath 
Belvedere ................. Al Prescott ......................... Belvedere 
Capers Chapel ............. R. M. Dicks ................................ . 
Cambridge ................ S. W. Mc Creight .................. Ninety Six 
Clearwater-Carolina Hgts.: 
Carolina Heights ........ Paul Harless .. 723 Fleetwood Dr., North Augusta 
Clearwater .............. Richard Coleman .................. Clearwater 
Clinton: 
Broad Street ............ D. B. Smith ........................... Clinton 
Lydia-Sandy Springs: 
Lydia ................ R. B. Fennell .................... Rt. 1, Clinton 
Sandy Springs ........ Mason Donnan .................. Rt. 1, Laurens 
Edgefield-Trenton: 
Edgefield ............... R. 0. Derrick ....................... Edgefield 
McKendree ............. Melvin S. Shaff er .............. Rt. 3, Edgefield 
Trenton ................ E. Hite Miller ....................... Trenton 
Graniteville ............... 0. O. Eubanks .................... Granite,.-ille 
Greenwood: 
Galloway ............... Grady Bearden .................... Greenwood 
Greenwood Circuit: 
j. 
Ebenezer ............. Clarence Latham ... 729 Halloway St., Greenwood 
Mt: Carmel ........... Clem Rushton ............... Rt. 2, Ninety Six 
Harns ................. K. C. Sutton ....................... Greemrnod 
Lowell Street ........... Odell Holtzclaw .... 216 Duncan Ave., Greem\ 00d 
Main Street ............ N. R. Whitner ..................... Greenw')od 
Mathews ................ Roy Miller ........ 112 Morgan Ave., Greem, 1)od 
Panola-Bethlehem: 
Bethlehem ............ G. E. Harrison ...................... Coron:1ca 
I 
Panola ............... Tillman Lowell ............................. . 
Tranquil ................ Joe Rogers ................... Rt. 4, Greemv ,od 
Jackson: 
Jackson ................ Roy Steed ............................ Jackc:on 
Wesley Chapel .......... E. H. Andrews .................. Rt. 1, Jack:,on 
Joanna ................... Richard Lewis ......................... Joa1•na 
Kinards: 
Hopewell .............. } . 
Sharon ................ W. P. Dickson .................. . RFD, Clmton 
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Langley .................. John S. Reeves ....................... Langley 
Laurens: 
Crntral ................ R. M. Williams ....................... Laurens 
First Church ........... G. Wirron Willis ..................... Laurens 
St .. James ............... Woodrow Cain ........................ Laurens 
Mt. Lebanon Ct.: 
Kinards ................ E. C. Warner .......... Saluda Hwy., Greenwood 
Lu po ................... R. C. Russell ....................... Greenwood 
:u t. Lebanon ............ Grover Hanna ..................... Greenwood 
~IcCurmick: 
Bordeaux .............. . 
l\IcCormick ............. J. W. Hipp ........................ McCormick 
Newberry: 
Cc•ntral ................ . 
Epting ................. F. 0. Fulmer ....................... Newberry 
Lewis .................. A. D. Bradley ...................... Newberry 
.Newberry Circuit: 
Ebenezer ............. T. E. Hawkins ...................... Newberry 
Lebanon .............. David Ringer ....................... Newberry 
New Chapel ........... Lewis Sleigh ........................ Newberry 
O'Neal Street ........... B. A. Buddin ........ 1806 Harper St., Newberry 
Trinity ................. Frank Senn ................... Rt. 3, Newberry 
New Ellenton ............. 0. G. Garrett ....... Rt.1, Box 308, New_ Ellent~n 
:Ninetv Six ............... W. J. Connelly ..................... Nmety Six 
N'ortl{ Augusta ........... Harold Graybeal ................ North Augusta 
Phoenix: . 
Bethel .................. Paul Cassady ................... Rt. 1, Callison 
RPhoboth ............... Claude Metts .................... Rt. 1, Hod!;,'es 
:Mt. Vernon ............. P. S. Mason .................. Rt. 2, McCornuck 
Pl1i~b::;~c-~ = .............. W. B. Griffith ...................... Clark ~ill 
Republican .............. F. Walker Lagroon ................ McCornuck 
St. Paul ................ E. C. Rice ....................... Plum Branch 
'f roy ................... Cliff Edwards ........................... Troy 
Vaucluse: . 
Vaucluse ................ Carroll Gnffith ................... .- . Vauc_luse 
Charles Wesley .......... Robert Cansler .......... 112 Iroquois St., Aiken 
Warrenville: . 
Pentecost ............... Elmer Toole ................. Rt. 1, Warrenv~lle 
Warrenville ............. R. P. Reardon, Sr ................. Warrenville 
Waterloo: 
Bethlehem .............. Paul Bagwell ................... Rt. 1, Waterloo 
Cokes bury .............. W. A. White .................... Rt. 2, Hodg~ll 
Cross Hill ............... J. H. Shealy ....................... Cross Hi 
Soule Chapel ............ J. C. Arant ......................... Chappells 
Waterloo ............... N. C. Clark, Sr ...................... Waterloo 
Lake City District 
Andrews .................. A. M. Flowers ...................... Andrews 
Berkeley Circuit: 
Berea .................. Don Wing ...................... Rt. 1, Bonneau 
Eccles .................. H. L. Morris .......................... Huger 
Hood's Chapel ........... Jennings Litchfield .............. Rt. 1, Bonneau 
Ca des: Rt 4 L ke City 
Bethesda ................ R. R. Long_ ... • . • • • • . • • • • • • · • • · · , a . 
,'.ades .................. Robert Snnley .......................... Cades 
J_]"ebron Ernest Barrineau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cades 1 
· · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Rt 2 L k c·t Pergamos ............... W. M. Smiley ........ • ... • • • • • • , a e i Y 
C(;ward: Rt 2 Effingham 
Bethsal.da Carlton Turner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rt 3 L k C't 
Cameron ................ M. J. Gaskins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • , a e 1 Y 
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Elim ................... B. I. Lawrence ............... Rt., Timmonsville 
St. Paul ................ Emory Coker Cow d 
Darlington: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ar 
Trinity ................. J. I. Pearce Dai·!i·ngt 
Darlington Ct.: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · on 
~ethel ................... Sam Johnso? ................. Rt.1, Darlington 
P\:701 th ................ M~r~ Godwm ...................... Darlington 
Fl
lndian Branch .......... Willie Suggs ................. Rt. 1, Darlington 
orence: 
C~ntral ................. J. M. Pendergrass .... 531 Fairway Dr., Florence 
Highland Park .......... J. Ashley Dickens ... 1202 Melrose Ave. Florence 
St. Paul ................ Frank Durdin ...... 734 Arlington Cir.' Florence 
Georgetown : ' 
Duncan Memorial ........ J. S. Bourne ...... Greenwich Drive, Georgetown 
Wayne ................. Walter H. Mercer ... 510 Donham Ave., Maryville 
Br., Georgetown 
Greeleyville-Lane: 
ireeleyville ............. LeRoy S. Epps, Jr ................. Greelevville 
ane ................... Henry Baggett ......................... ·Lane 
Sa!ters ................. E. E. David ......................... Salters 
Hemmgway ............... I. W. Durant Hem1·ng,va" 
Hemingway Ct.: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · J 
Ebenezer ................ E. L. Cribb .................. Rt. 2, Hemingway 
J 
Old tJ ohnsonville ......... Dalton Taylor ............... Rt. 2, Johnsonville 
ames own: 
1';t. Zion ................ F. S. Reams, Jr ..................... Shulerville 
New Hope .............. Mrs. Loka Bunch ................... Shulerville 
St. J an~es ............... Cecil B. Guerry .................... Jamestown 
J ohnsonv11le ............... H. M. Floyd Johnsonv1·11e 
Johnsonville Ct.: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Br~n~ns Chapel .......... Jessie L. James ..................... Lake Citv 
Tr1mty ................. T. S. Stalvey ..................... Johnsonvili"r 
J 
Vox .................... Luther N. Ward .................. Johnsonville 
ordan: 
Bethlehem .............. J. D. Griffin .................... Rt. 5, Manning 
Pamplico: 
Bethlehem .............. W. C. Poston ................... Rt. 2, Pamplico 
Pamplico ............... S. L. Finklea ........................ Pampl!co 
Prospect ................ B. N. Ard ...................... Rt. 2, Pamplico 
Salem .................. Henry Poston .................. Rt. 1, Pamplico 
Pisgah-Pine Grove: . 
Pisgah ................. James W. Anderson ... Delmas Heights, Florence 
Pine Grove .............. Alvin De Witt ................. Rt. 4, Darlington 
St. Stephen: , 
Rehoboth ............... Sidney Dennis ....................... MacBeth 
Santee .................. Dallas Hardee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alvin 
St. Stephen ............. A. L. Crawford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St. Stephen 
Sam pit: 
Bethel .................. J. D. Mercer ................ Rt. 1, Georgetown 
Oak Grove .............. H. A. Bailey ................. Rt. 1, Georgetown 
Sam pit ................. O'N eal Jayroe ..................... Georgetown 
Gourdine Chapel ......... C. L. Newton, Sr ................ Rt. 2, Andrews 
Scranton ................. Derrick Altman ...................... Scranton 
Timmonsville-Salem: 
Timmonsville ............ G. P. Jeffords .................... TimmonsviIIe 
Salem .................. V. K. Jordan ............... RFD, Timmonsville 
Trio: 
Earles .................. W. P. Wheeler .................. Rt. 3, Andrews 
Suttons ................. W. A. Blakely .................. Rt. 4, Andrews 
Trio .................... J. E. Wallace ............................ Trio 
TurbeviIIe-Olanta: 
Nazareth ............... B. E. Prosser .......................... Olanta 
Pine Grove .............. J. W. Green ....................... TurbeviIIe 
St. John ................ Melbourne Knight ................... Lake City 
Union 
Elim ................... Ken Smith ..................... Rt. 1, Andrews 
Good Hope .............. Johnny Bruorton ............. Rt. 2, Hem~ngway 
Union .................. William Chandler, Jr .......... Rt. 2, Hemmgway 
Marion District 
Jor_dan ................. J. A. Louder ................... Rt. 5, Manning 
,U mon .................. H. G. Brewer ................... Rt. 2, Manning 
Kmgstree ................. George W. Green .................... Kingstree 
Kingstree Ct.: 
Beulah ................. H. J. Barrineau ................ Rt. 3, Kingstree 
C~dar Swamp ........... R. M. Brown ................... Rt. 3, Kingstree 
L Mill~ood ............... S. W. Guerry .................. Rt. 1, Kingstree 
Lake City ................. J. D. Bushardt ...................... Lake Citv 
L
amar ·c· .................. E. Curtis Chandler ..................... Lamai· 
amar t.: 
Elim ................... Lewis Lloyd, Sr ................... Rt. 1, Lamar 
~ewman Swamp ......... Woodrow Thomas ................. Rt. 2, Lamar 
L
.bZ10n .................... David Windham .................... Rt., Lamar 
1 erty: 
Friendship .............. James Grimsley ..... 1452 Waverly Dr., Flonnce 
Liberty ................. Robert Fraley ................. ·Rt. 1, Florence 
M Ta~ernacle .............. Blease Calcutt ................. Rt. 2, Effingham 
M
annmVg .................. J. 0. Rogers, Jr ...................... Manning 
ount ernon: 
Live Oak ............... J. H. Johnson ................... Rt. 2, Manning 
N 
Mt.Zyernon ............. J. 0. Hardee .................... Rt. 2, Manning 
ew 10n: 
New Zion ............... H. B. Gibbons . New z1·on Shiloh ..................... . 
T . . · · · · · · · · • • · • • • • ... C. W. Goodman ............... Rt. 2. Lynchburg 
rmity ................. Frank Brunson ................... Rt. 1, Alcolu 
Workman ............... Willie Harrington .............. Rt. 1, New Zion 
Aynor: 
Aynor .................. Stanley Bryan . . . . . . ...... Aynor 
Rehoboth ............... Cyrus Perrett ........... Rt. 2, Gallivant's Ferry 
Sandy Plain ............. J. M. Best, Jr ........... Rt. 2, Gallivant's Ferry 
Zion .................... A. D. Strickland ......... Rt. 2, Galivant's Ferry 
Sou th Aynor : 
Cool Springs ............ W. I. Jones, Sr .................... Rt. 2, Aynor 
J ordanville .............. S. D. Todd ...................... Rt. 3, Conway 
Pisgah .................. J. R. Jones ............. Rt. 1, Galivant's Ferry 
Red Hill ................ Austin Floyd ........... Rt. 2, Gallivant's Ferry 
Bennettsville: 
First Church ............ Dr. John May .................... Bennettsville 
Bennettsville Ct.: . 
Antioch ................. C. O. Boone ...................... Bennettsvipe 
Boyki·n Mrs. W. T. Nicholdson ............. 716 S. Mam, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Laurinsburg, N. C. 
Pine Grove .............. W. W. Carraway ....................... McColl 
Smyrna ................ Mrs. David McKenzie ................... McColl 
Be~~~~~ .................. Matson Driggers ................. Rt. 1, Mcqon 
Beulah ................. C. Jack Williamson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bennettsv!Ile 
Shiloh .................. G. B. Pate ....................... Bennettsville 
Blenheim: 
Blenheim ............... Robert Brock ........................ Blenheim 
Manning Chapel ......... Woodrow English . . ............ Rt. 1, La~ta 
Parnassus .............. Claude R. Polston, Sr ................. Blenh~1m 
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Bucksville: 
H~bron .................. S. G. Singleton .................. Rt. 2, Conway 
Mmeral Sprmgs ......... Goodwin Martin Rt 2 c 
U · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · • , onway mon .................. Henry Hardwick Rt 2 c 
Willow Springs .......... James Skipper · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Rt' 2' C-onway Centenary: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · , on way 
Centenary .............. W. D. Godbold Rt 3 1\1 · C l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . anon 
e-!1tra ................. J. Q. Atkinson .................. Rt. 1, Grt>sham 
Shiloh .................. Mrs. R. E_. Gasque ........ 226 Elizabeth, Marion 
Soule Chapel ............ M. H. Swmtz Rt 2 G I Clio: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • , res mm 
Trinity ................. D. H. McIntyre . c11·0 Con,vay: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Fi_~·s~ Church ............ W. C. Hamilton ....................... Conway 
T1 m1ty ................. A. K. Goldfinch . Co . · 
Conway Ct.: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 11\\ ay 
Antioch ................. E. 'Y· Johnson, Jr ................ Rt. 3, Conwa\' 
Brown Swamp ........... Colhn Hucks ...................... Rt. 1, Avno'r 
El-Bethel ............... John Jordan Rt 3 c . 
P l 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , onway 
op a1 . · - • • - • ........... H. H. Johnson .......... Rt. 2 Gallivant's Ferry 
Crescent Beach: ' 
rnfi~~n/ty · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · W. S. Williford . - ........... Ocean Drive Beach 
.Main Street ............. R. A. Braddy . . Di'llon Dillon Ct.: ........................ . 
Floydale ................ W. H. Benton, Jr Flo,,dale Oakland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 
................ T. W. Kennedy Han1er· Lake View: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
L~~e View .............. Ho;vt Moody ........................ Lake View 
U 10n .................. Neil Arnette Rt 3 D1'llon L tt D .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . ' ' 
a a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. James . Latta 
Little River: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
giitle River ............. James Ellis ....................... Little River W em · · · · · · · • • • • • • • • • • Fred McNeill ................... Rt. 5, Conway 
ampee ................ W. C. Clardy Rt 5 Con\\'a~' 
Loris: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' J 
L 
F_irsct Church ............ J. C. Hill ............................... Loris 
ons t.: 
Camp Swamp ........... Horace McKee ..................... Rt. 2, Loris 
Ebenezer ............... Venoy ::i;,ong ............................ Longs 
M
lo-!1a .................... Mrs. Clifton Johnson ............... Rt. 1, Loris 
anon: 
First Church ............ Theo Monroe . . . l\1ra1-1•0 n Marlboro Ct.: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 
Bethel .. • ............... Joe B!,lndy ................. Rt. 1, Bennettsville 
N
Eb;nezer ............... Donme ~hav1s .............. Rt. 4, Bennettsville 
e N H.ope · ............. M. L. !(imrey ............... Rt. 4, Bennettsville 
Oak G10ve. . ............ ,John me. Kimrey ............. Rt. 4, Bennettsville 
Pleasant Hill ............ Roy Smith Rt 1 E Rock1'ngham N' r-McColl: . . . . . . . . . . . ' . ' . \,, 
Main Street ............. E. lI. Tatum McColl 
Mullins: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Macedonia .............. W. B. Cox . . . . . Mulli'ns 
Mullins Ct.: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Hopewell ............... Mrs. J. Clarence Calhoun Di'llc•n Miller · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
PI s · · ·. · · · · · · · ···•···Mrs. H. M. Edwards ............. Rt. 3, Mullins 
easant Hill ............ C. B. Rogers . . . Rt 3 Mulli'i·s S rin Br h • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · , 1• P g anc • ......... R. C. Herrmg Rt 1 Ma1·i·(·n 
Myrtle Beach: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' · 
First Church ............ R. D. Crews Box 127 My1·tle Bea,·;1 
Nichols Ct.: · · · · · · · · · · · · · , "· 
Center • . • • .............. Paul Jones ...................... Rt. 2, Mullim 
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Flo,·ds .................. Paul Elliott ..................... Rt. 3, Nichols 
T' .•· N' h l N iehols ................. James Devers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1c o s 
Tranquil ................ J. Luther Collins ................. Rt. 3, Mullins 
Tatum-Hebron: . 
Ebvnezer ............... Arthur J. Crowley ...... Broad St., Bennettsville 
Heliron ................. J. Ray Hamer ............................ Clio 
Ta Lum ................. J. B. Hinson ........................... Tatum 
Waccamaw Ct.: 
Brlin Memorial .......... Clarke Wilcox ................... Murrels Inlet 
Celltcnary .............. J. B. Armstrong ......... Col. Sup. Co., Conway 
Sc)('astee ................ Lloyd Causey .............. Rt. 1, Myrtle Beach 
Orangeburg District 
Allendale ................. L. L. Boyd ......................... Allendale 
Bamberg: 
}[ain Street ............. V. L. Buice ......................... Bamberg 
Trinity ................. J. T. Burch, Jr ...................... Bamberg 
Barnwell ................. De Witt Norwood ..................... Barnwell 
Black Swamp: 
Furman ................ Ray D. Cooper ....................... Furman 
:.vrt. Carmel ............. Clyde Breland .......................... Estill 
St. John's ............... J. K. Maner .......................... Garnett 
Bo\\'man: 
Ebenezer ............... J. W. Warner ........................ Bowman 
Shiloh .................. Wilbur Dantzler ...................... Bowman 
White House ............ C. Y. McCants ....................... Cameron 
Wightman .............. Lewis H. Shuler ...................... Bowman 
Branchville: . 
Branchville ............. Albert D. Dukes ................... Branchville 
Prospect ................ Ernest M~Ilhany ............. Rt. 2, Branchvple 
Sardis .................. D. L. Colher ................. Rt. 1, Branchville 
Cameron: 
Cameron ................ John L. Fairey ............... Rt. 1, Orangeburg 
Jericho ................. John M. Springs ..................... Cameron 
Shady Grove ............ T. C. Moss ........................... Cameron 
Denmark ................. Lewis W. Turner .................... Denmark 
Edisto: 
Pine Hill ................ Belvin Bonnette .................. Rt. 2, Neeses 
Union .................. J. Martin Cope .......................... Cope 
Wesley Grove ........... J. D. Nettles ......................... Cordova 
Ehrhardt: 
Pleasant Hill ............ A. L. Strickland ..................... Bamberg 
St. James ............... M. M. Lang ......................... Ehrhardt 
Wesley Chapel .......... I. N. Riser ............................. Lo~ge 
Zion .................... N. R. Rhoad ....................... Branchville 
Ellenton Circuit: . 
Cave ................... W. Ben Hartley ......................... Klme 
Siloam .................. H. W. Morris ....................... Barnwell 
Gillett .................. C. M. Armfield ...................... Allenda)e 
Speedwell ............... W. D. Cease ........................... Martm 
Elloree: 
Elloree ................. H. L. Bowling ......................... Elloree 
Jerusalem ............... A. W. Wactor ......................... Elloree 
Gerizim ................ G. T. Dukes, Jr ......................... Vance 
E:,,till ..................... Dr. James L. Deloach .................... Estill 
Eutawville: . 
Eutawville .............. Gene Couch ........................ Eutawville 
Target ................. Paul Hutto ......................... Holly Hill 
Fairfax: • f 
Bellinger's Chapel ....... J. Blanton O'Neal, Jr .................. Fair ax 
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Hampton: 
Hamp~on ............... C. C. Parler ......................... Hampton 
Varnville ............... W. S. ":are ......................... Varnville 
Adnah ................. Clyde Kmard ........................ Islandton 
Holly Hill ................. H. D. Folk .......................... Holly Hill 
Norway: 
Lebanon ................ Jack Fanning ......................... Norway 
Livingston .............. L. Co~grove. Carson ................. Livingston 
St. John ................ Marvm Davis ......................... Norway 
North-Limestone: 
Limestone ............... James F. \Yalsh .... Sou. Nat'! Bank, Orangeburg 
North .................. A. L. Garrick, Jr. . ...................... North 
Olar: 
Bethel .................. W. H. Kearse ........................... Olar 
Kearse ................. Peter Stabovitz ...................... Ehrhardt 
Mizpah ................. R. W. Best ............................... Olar 
Salem .................. B. T. Huggins ...................... Blackville 
Orange Circuit: 
Andrew's Chapel ......... Thad Ott ........................ St. Matthews 
St. John ................ L. S. Smith ......................... Woodford 
Trinity ................. James E. Hoffman ................ Rt. 1, North 
Ebenezer ............... W. D. Harley .......................... North 
Orangeburg: 
St. Andrew's ........... Dr. Harvey Atwill ... Caw Caw Dr., Orangeburg 
St. Paul's ............... C. S. Clyburn ..... 564 Russell, S.E., Orangeburg 
Providence ................ J. Gilbert Bair ................... RFD, Santee 
Rowesville: 
Bethel .................. Heyward Funchess ................... Bowman 
Cattle Creek ............ Jake Summers ..................... Branchville 
New Hope .............. Theo Boone ........................ Rowesville 
Prospect ................ Lamar Porter ................ Rt. 4, Orangeburg 
St. Matthews: 
St. Paul ................ James H. Goddard ................ St. Matthews 
Wesley Chapel .......... Roland Inabinet ............. Rt. 4, Orangeburg 
St. Matthews Circuit: 
East Bethel ............. Mrs. Pearl Jones .................... Lone Star 
West Bethel ............. C. B. Ott, Sr ..................... St. Matthews 
St. John's ............... George H. Phillips, 851 S. Boulevard, Orangeburg 
Mt. Zion ................ Jack Inabinet, Jr ..................... Swansea 
Smoaks: 
Green Pond ............. J. Earl Spell .................... Rt. 1, Smoaks 
Little Swamp ........... Jacob M. Goodwin ................ Rt. 2, Smoaks 
Mt. Carmel ............. J. N. Marable ................ Rt. 2, Walterboro 
Trinity ................. Earl Crosby, Sr .................. Rt. 2, Smoaks 
Springfield: 
Hopewell ............... Clarence Axon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . North 
Neeses ................. Jervey Hughes ........................ Neeses 
Rocky Swamp ........... S. A. Bolin, Jr ......................... Neeses 
Salley .................. J. B. Martin ........................... Salley 
Springfield .............. L. S. Fulmer ....................... Springfield 
Swansea: 
Calvary ................ C. V. Wannamaker .............. Rt. 1, Swansea 
Oak Grove .............. Harvey Rucker .............. Star Rt., Swansea 
Swansea ................ M. A. Howard ....................... Swansea 
Wagener: 
Clinton ................. McLane Gleaton ................. Rt. 1, Salley 
Rardis .................. H. W. Wessinger ............... RFD, Wagener 
Wagener ............... Roy Warner ......................... Wagener 
Rock Hill District 
Blacksburg: 
St. John ................ David L. Stephens ................. Blacksburg 
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Catawba-Van Wyck: 
Catawba ................ F. T. Buice .......................... Catawba 
Van Wyck .............. Robert Yoder ....................... Van Wyck 
Chester: 
Bethel .................. Dr. V. P. Patterson .. 120 Academy Street, Chester 
St. James ............... F. M. Campbell ........ Baldwin Station, Chester 
Chester Circuit: 
Armenia ................ J. Herman Carter .............. Route 1, Lowrys 
Caper's Chapel ........ Walkei: Hardin ................ Route 3, Chester 
New Hope ............ T. C. Lipford .......... 172 Pmckney St., Chester 
Clover: 
First Church ............ David Bodie ............ 413 Know Street, Clover 
St. Paul ................ A. S. Currance ................. Route 1, Clover 
Ft. Lawn-Richburg: 
El Bethel ............... F. B. McFadden .................... Fort Lawn 
Ft. Lawn ............... G. B. Kirkpatrick ................... Fort Lawn 
Pleasant Grove .......... F. L. Sanders ................. Route 4, Chester 
Richburg ............... Roy McDowell ....................... Richburg 
Fort Mill: . 
St. John ................ H. W. McCallum ............ Box 206, Fort M!ll 
Pleasant Hill ............ John F. McGinn ............. Route 2, Fort Mill 
Great Falls: 
Mt. Dearborn ............ H. M. Kirkpatrick .................. Great Falls 
Rocky Mount: 
Bethesda ............. T. A. Jackson .............. Route 1, Blackstock 
Ebenezer ............. J.E. Dye .................. Route 1, Great Falls 
Heath Chapel ......... Lawrence Stroud ........... Route 1, Great Falls 
Mount Prospect ........ J. R. Morrison ............... Route 1, Richburg 
Hickory Grove: . 
Canaan ................. A. W. Love ....................... Kmgs Creek 
Mt. Vernon .............. S. H. Wilkerson ................. Hickory Grove 
Shady Grove ............ J. T. Whitsides ...... Walnut Street, Great Falls 
Lancaster: 
Buford: 
Bethel ................ W. D. Belk ................. Route 5, Lancaster 
Tabernacle ............ F. C. Courtney .............. Route 5, Lancaster 
Camp Creek ........... Leon Fund~rburk .......... : . Route 3, Lancaster 
First Church .......... A. W. Hagms .... 412 N. White Street, Lancaster 
Grace ................ Jack Caskey ....... 13 Brookland Ave., Lancaster 
Hopewell ............. H. T. Steele ................. Route 5, Lancaster 
Lynwood-Trinity: 
Lynwood ............. Robbie Steele ............... Route 3, Lancaster 
St. Luke .............. R. H. Collins ................ Route 3, Lancaster 
Zion .................. John W. Williams ........... Route 1, Lancaster 
Lando: 
Heath Memorial ......... John Coker ........................ Edgemoor 
Lockhart: 
Lockhart ............... E. W. Lancaster ..................... Lockhart 
Wesley Chapel ........... New Farr ..................... Route 5, Union 
Lovely Lane: 
Belair .................. D. Woodrow Wilson .......... Route 2, Fort Mill 
..... Route 3, Rock Hill 
........... Route 1, Lancaster 
Friendship .............. Fred Cornwell .. . 
Osceole ................. Randall Crenshaw 
Rock Hill: 
Bethel .................. David S. Nivens . . . 1328 Ebinport Rd., Rock Hill 
Epworth ................ W. S. Scoggins .. 938 S. Confederate St., Rock Hill 
l\Iain Street ............. James E. Strait .. 711 Rockwood Drive, Rock Hill 
l\ft. Ho~~y ............... W. E. Caldwell .... 528 Walnut Street, Rock Hill 
St. John's ............... A. M. Graham . . . 943 Oakland A venue, Rock Hill 
N'ew Church: 
Woodland ............... J. Ernest Nichols .... 721 Carothers St., Rock Hill 
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Rock Hill Circuit: 
Adnah .................. Ben Hardin ................. Route 1, Rock Hill 
Antioch ................. Donald Scoggins ............. Route 5, Rock Hill 
India Hook ............. Mrs. John Good .............. Route 1, Rock Hill 
Sharon Circuit: 
New Hope .............. C. J. Alexander ............... Route 1, Smyrna 
Philadelphia ............ John Hogue .................... Route 3, York 
Sharon ................. Cliff Jones ............................ Sharon 
Whitmire: 
Ebenezer ............... A. H. Mabin ................ Route 2, Whitmire 
Whitmire ............... G. E. Young ......................... Whitmire 
Winnsboro: 
First Church ............ John Shell .............. Hudson St., Willnsboro 
Greenbrier .............. W. H. Blair ................ Route 3, Winnsboro 
Gordon Memorial: 
Bethlehem .............. John Swearingen ................... Winnsboro 
Gordon Memorial ........ P. A. Frye ................ Box 291, Winnsboro 
York: 
Kings Mountain Chapel .. Dan Smith ..................... Route 3, Clover 
Trinity ................. Howard E. Moody ...... 208 Oakland Drive, York 
Zoar ..................... 0. L. Krimminger ..... Route 1, Pineville, N. C. 
Spartanburg District 
Asbury ................... A. E. Huggin ............. Route 6, Spartanbt:rg 
Bogansville ............... A. T. Sprouse ................... Rt. 1, Pauhna 
Buffalo ................... Henry 0. Thomas ................ Rt. 1, Buffalo 
Campobello-Jackson Grove .. M. J. Collins ....................... Campob~llo 
Carlisle-Gilliam Chapel ..... D. C. Duncan ................. Route 2, Carhsle 
Chesnee .................. Dr. P. E. Tillotson .................... Chrsnee 
Clifton ................... Earl Barber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clifton 
Cowpens .................. L. V. Huskey ............. Route 6, Spartanburg 




Buff or<l Street ........... Joe H. Hall ................. 606 S. Johnson . 
Trinity ................. Joe H. Hall ................. 606 S. Johnson St. 
Limestone .............. Guy Kirby ........... 951 N. Logan St., Gaffney 
Cherokee Rds ............ J. 0. Sparks .................... Rt. 5, Gaffney 
Fairmont-Golightly ........ W. L. Painter ....................... Fairmont 
Glendale .................. W. T. Rothrock, Jr ................... Gle1•da_Ie 
Gramling ................. Boyd Harmon ........................ Gramhn 
Inman .................... T. F. Bird ........................ Rt. 2, Inman 
Inman Mills ............... E. L. Ramey .................... Box 91, lllman 
Jackson-Loree ............. J. F. Johnson ........... Jackson Mills, Wel1 f?rd 
Jonesville ................. T. D. Cunningham, Jr. . .............. J one~,:11le 
Liberty-Cherokee Springs ... Glen Holt . . . . . 319 Amherst Dr., Spartan,t,1!rg 
Kelton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Everette Harris ................... Rt. 4, l mon 
Landrum ................. A. L. Lee ........................... Land rum 
Lyman ................... Forest Kinnett ........ Spartanburg Rd., Lyn'.an 
Montgomery Memorial ..... Harold Holmes ................... Pacolet :'>1111s 
Pacolet ................... L. W. Scott . . ........................ Pa,·ulet 
SpA~~~~f~r~ '. .............. G. H. Hovis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... Arcadia 
Beaumont ............... Walter Kay . . . . . . . 421 Sloan St., Spartanhirg 
Ben Avon ............... Carl N. Stames 2411 Wallace Ave., Spartanlimg 
Bethel .................. M. E. Hanison .. 112 Rosemary Rd., Spartanhng 
Central ................. W. J. Dickerson ..... 146 Avant St., Spari)anb,_irg 
Drayton ............... .T. H. Wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ra~·ton 
Dun.can Memorial ........ W. M. Fine ........... Terrace Rd., Spartanl-urg 
El Bethel .............. George Edge ............. Route 3, Spartanblirg 
Gravely Memorial ....... Roland Welchel .. 7447 W. Lake Dr., Spartanburg 
Saxon· .................. W. Ernest Lowe ........ Spartanburg Jr. Colk•ge 
Spartanburg 
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St. J an~es ............... W. A. Blac~ .... 12i R_osemary Rd., Spartanburg 
St .. ~uke ..... - ........... Jo~n F. Trippe .... Gnswold Circle, Spartanburg 
T~:1~1ty ................ Games Evatt 102 Lakeview Dr., Spartanburg 
"\\ u1tney ............... J: F. Bl~ckw~ll ....................... Whitney 
St:1 1·tex ................. \. B. Grllesp1e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Startex 
Cnion: · · · · · 
l:r·t he I-St. John . . . . . . . R. E. Turner ..................... Rt. 5, Union 
(:race ....... - .. - .. - - . T. C. .Jolley, Jr ............ 204 Wilson St., Union 
C,_rd.'n St ... - - .. - ........ i:~lph Lybr~nd ......... 1001 W. Main St., Union 
_ l lllon Lane ............. George E. 'Young .................. Rt. 2, Union 
\ ~llt·Y F~Ils .............. E. D. Eubanks .................... Rt. 1, Inman 
\\ al nut Grove ........... Russell Crow .................... Rt. 1, Pauline 
Sumter District 
Ashland-Hebron: 
Ashl_and ................ E. G. ~IcKenzi~ .............. Rt. 2, Bishopville 
Hcb1 on ................. llrs. \ 1ctor Pnvette Rt 2 B1'shopvr·11e 
Bethlehem: · · · · · · · · · · · ' 
~f'thlehem .............. llarion Byrd .................. Rt. 3, Hartsville 
;-,; l'\\' Market ............. Rudolph Rogers ............... Rt. 4, Hartsville 
Prnspect ................ Freeman Xicholson Rt 4 Ha1·tsv1·11e 
Bishopville: · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' 
B ... thlehem ... - .......... Henry C. Jennings .......... 319 W. Church St., 
Bethune: 
Bishopville 
~l·thel ................ . John Dan JicLaurin .................. Bethune 
( on cord ................ D. H. Davis, Sr ............... Rt. 4, Bishopville 
::it. ::\Iatthews ............ Roy Kelley ................... Rt. 4, Bishopville 
C 
Sandy Grove ............ W. L. Parker .................... Rt. 2, Cassatt 
arndc·n: 
Lyttleton St ............. Harold C. Booker .... 408 Chewning St., Camden 
Cheraw ................... Ro,· C. Jioore Chera'\" 
Chesterfield: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·• 
St. Paul ................ J. F. Henderson Cheste1·field 
E. Chesterfield: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Bethel ................ Jfarion Smith . 
Bet~esda ............. Benny Crowley .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.'.'.'.'.· ... · ..... ·.· ... ·. ·ch~~t~~·field 
P~:1iel ................ Dewey Hurst ................ Rt. 3, Chesterfield 
"Ilkes Chapel ......... John Dixon ........ . Shiloh-Zoar: ........................ . 
~hiloh ................ F. T. Hurst .................. Rt. 3, Chesterfield 
Harts~·i{ie =· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · C. B. Rivers • • • .............. Rt. 1, Chesterfield 
t!· Luke ....... - ........ Robert V._Blackwell ..... Carolina !',,.ve., Hartsville 
T e~ley .. • .. - - - ......... W. B. Elliott ...... Richardson Circle Hartsville 
\\'Jtty ................. Raymond Hughey ........ 1817 E. Ca;olina Ave., 
H th S 
. Hartsville 
ea prmgs: 
Hanging Rock ........... T. H. Yo Rt 2 K h ~- . u~g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ers aw 
'ct!em .................. E. Coke Bridges Heath Sprr'ngs 
Jefft·rson: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
-
1
~ngkeluCs ·k· - • - · - • - - - . - - - . W. S. Jowers ......................... Angelus 
· or ree • Oti- K. kl , J ff · · · · · · · · · · · · - ::s 1r e) ......................... Jefferson 
•· erson ................ George Summers Jefferson p 'd . .. .................. . 
K 
rhov1 ence .............. J. P. Sowell ............................ McBee 
r·r.-; aw: 
I 1amascus ............. R H ~,· Rt 1 W · I F h · · · i oung • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , estvrl e s\~Ii8 haw · · · · · · · · · - - · · - - -W. A. Shaw ......................... Kershaw 
L 
. °Ch· · · · · · · · · · · · - - - • - -Guy R. Crow ................... Rt. 1, Kershaw 
ew1s . apel-Zoar: 
Lewis Chapel JI P I J Rt 1 G bl Z • · - • • - - - - - . . . ason eep es, r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , a e 
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Lydia: 
Wesley Chapel ........... Harley Stewart ............... Rt. 2, Darlington 
Lynchburg: 
Lynchburg .............. D. E. Stoudenmire .................. Lynchburg 
St .. ~uke's ............... C. B. Player ........................... Elliott 
Trmity ................. Wyatt Keals ....................... Lynchburg 
McBee: 
Hebron ................. M1·s. L. 0. Johnson ..................... McBee 
Mc~ee .................. W. Gerald McLeod ..................... McBee 
Union .................. Mrs. R. C. Grant ....................... McBee 
Tabernacle .............. J. H. Haire ............................ McBee 
Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove: 
Mt. Olivet ............... W. H. Caulder ................... Rt. 2, Cheraw 
Pleasant Grove .......... Eugene Boatright ................ Rt. 2, Cheraw 
Oswego: 
Bethel .................. D. M. Winkles ........................ Oswego 
Pageland: 
P~geland ............... Howard E. Carraway ................. Pageland 
Zion .................... Lloyd Jordan ................... Rt. 4, Pageland 
Zoar ................... Mrs. G. B. Courtney .............. Rt. 4, Monroe 
Pinewood: 
Andr~ws Chapel ......... Charles Richburg ............. Rt. 1, Summerton 
P~xville ................ J. F. Corbett ................... Rt. 1, Pinewood 
Pmewood ............... R. J. Aycock ........................ Pinewood 
Rembert: 
Bethesda ............... S. W. Shirer ......................... Rembert 
Beulah ................. E. T. Pearce .......................... Camden 
Dalzell . . . . . . . ......... David Ross ............................ Dalzell 
McLeod's Chapel ........ Jimmy Pridmore ..................... Rembert 
Ruby: 
Ebenezer ............... Oscar Allen ....................... Chesterfield 
Friendship .............. Ernest Stroud ............... Rt. 1, Chesterfield 
Mt. Croghan . . . . . . ..... J. 0. Taylor ...................... Mt. Croghan 
Ruby ....... Wilson Oliver ........................... Rubv 
Spring Hill: . 
Marshall .... Miss Margaret Johnson . . . . . . . . Rt. 1, Ca;;satt 
Rembert .......... J. A. DuBose ............... Rt. 1, Bishopvill<' 
St. John's . . . . . . . . . . . R. J. Mathis ..................... Rt. 1, Dalzell 
Salem .................. F. L. Parker .................... Rt. 1, Camden 
Summerton ............... H. B. Sprott ...................... Summerton 
Sumter: 
Aldersgate ..............• Jack Summers ........ 716 Baldwin Dr., Sumter 
St. John's ............... R. F. Brabham .... 617 N. Magnolia St., Sumter 
St. Mark's ....................................... P. 0. Box 522, Sumter 
Trinity ................. Dr. N. 0. Eaddy .... 324 W. Calhoun St., Sumter 
W. Kersaw: 
Ebenezer ............... George Mickle ................... Rt. 2, Camden 
Salem .................. E. T. Bowen ........................... Blaney 
Smyrna ................. M. L. Barfield ......................... Blaney 
St. John's ............... G. R. Cooke ........................... Lugoff 
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THE BUSINESS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
The Minutes of the South Carolina Annual Conference held in Columbia, 
South Carolina from June 24, 1959 through June 28, 1959, Bishop Nolan B. 
Harmon, presiding. Date when organized 1787. Number of this session 174. 
Part I. Organization and General Business 
1. Who are elected for the quadrennium? 
Secretary: Allan R. Broome, 2900 Millwood A venue, Columbia, S. C. 
Statistician: John T. Frazier, 108 Liberty Drive, Easley, S. C. 
Treasurer: George A. Beach, Box 282, Columbia, S. C. 
2. Is the Annual Conference incorporated? Ecclesiastical, No; Legal, Yes. 
3. Bonding and auditing: 
a) What officers handling funds of the conference have been bonded, and 
in what amounts? George A. Beach, Treasurer, $50,000.00. 
b) Have the books of said officers or persons been audited? Yes. 
4. Have the conference boards, commissions, and committees been appointed 
or elected? Yes, see list in Journal. 
5. Have the secretaries, treasurers, and statisticians kept their respective 
records upon and according to the forms prescribed by The Methodist 
Church? Yes. 
6. What is the report of the statistician? See Report. 
7. What is the report of the treasurer? See Report. 
8. What are the reports of the district superintendents as to the st:3-tus of the 
work within their districts? See Supplementary Reports filed with Confer-
ence Secretary. 
9. What is the schedule of minimum salaries for pastors? See report of Com-
mission on Minimum Salary and Standing Resolutions "E." 
10. What is the plan and what are the approved claims for the suppor~ of the 
district superintendents for the ensuing year? S:>e World Service and 
Finance Commission Report No. 2. 
11. What amount has been apportioned to the pastoral charges within the con-
ference to be raised for the support of conference claimants? $243,089.00. 
12. What arc the apportionments to this conference: 
a) For the World Service Fund? $206,564.00. 
b) For the Episcopal Fund? 2 ~~ of current salaries of ministers. 
c) For the General Administration Fund? $9,206.00. 
d) For the Interdenominational Co-operation Fund? $7,288.00. 
0) For the Jurisdictional Administration Fund? $12,220.00. 
13. What is the percentage division between world service and conference 
benevolences for the current year: World Service? .489 % . Conference 
benevolences? .511 r~. 
14. What are the repo1·ts, recommendations, and plans of the conference agen-
cies: .. 
a) What is the report of the Board of Pensions and what appropnatI~ns 
for conference claimants are reported and approved? $55.00 per service 
year. See report of Board of Pensions for di_sti:ibution. . . 
b) What is the report of the Board of Miss10ns of disburseme:1t~ of nus-
sionary aid within the conference? See report of Board of Missions and 
Church E~tension. . . . . . ? 
c) What 1s the report of the Commission on World Se1vice and Fmance. 
See Reports. . . . . . 
d) What is the report of the Con11mssion on Christian Vocat10ns? See Re-
ports. 
e) What are the other reports? See Rep-:)rts. 
1.5. What Methodist institutions or organizations are appro_ved by the confer-
ence for annuity responsibility? ( See Board of Pension Report No. 1, 
Section 3 (A). ? 
le. What date is determinccl for Golden Cross Enrollment Sunday. Golden 
Cross Week-November 22-29, 1959. 
1 i. Conference lay leader: 
a) Name: Dr. J. C. Holler, Department of Education, Wade Hampton 
Office Building, Columbia, S. C. 
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b) What is his report? Sec Reports. 
c) Who are district and associate district lay leaders? See listing in Boards 
Commissions and Committees. ' 
18. What local churches have been: 
a) Organized? Laurel Bay,_ B11:rton, S. C., Cha~leston District; Ep\\'orth, 
James Island, Charleston D1stnct; St. John, Umon, Spartanburg District. 
b) Merged? Lodge and St. Joseph of the Lodge Circuit, Charleston District. 
c) Discontinued? Reevesville of the St. George Charge, Charleston District· 
Pregnal of the Dorchester Circuit, Charleston District; Ruff's Chap('] o~ 
the Hicks Memorial Charge, Columbia District; McAlhaney on the Branch-
ville Charge, Orangeburg District; Bethlehem Church on the Eutawville 
Charge, Orangeburg District; Park Church, Rock Hill Circuit, Rock Hill 
District. 
d) Relocated, and to what address? Hibben Church of Mt. Pleasant movf'd 
to Coleman Boulevard, Charleston District; Branch Church of the Sunrnwr-
ville Circuit moved to Knightsville, Charleston District; Edgewood Church 
of the Columbia District renamed St. James and moved to Pine Belt Road. 
e) Transferred into this conference from the Central Jurisdiction, and with 
what membership? 
1) This year? None. 
2) Previously? None. 
Part II. Pertaining to Ministerial Relations 
19. Are all the ministerial members of the conference blameless in their life 
and official administration? Yes. 
20. Who constitute the Conference Committee of Investigation? J. C. Smiley, 
E. K. Garrison, W. R. Bouknight, W. C. Stackhouse, A. F. Ragan. 
21. Who are thl' approved supply pastors: 
a) Student approved supply pastors, and in what schools are they enrol]t,d? 
Kenneth G. Bobo (Emory), Ted William Brazil (Wofford), Charles W. 
Brockwell, .Jr. (Harvard), John C. Detwiler (Wofford), Charles F. Martin 
(Erskine), Thomas F. Matthews (Wofford), W. L. MacDonald (Emory), 
Marion Cooper McClary (Wofford), Robert Clyde Monson (Wofford), 
Barbee Olis Parsons (Coker), Thomas Poston (Newberry), Woodrow :\I. 
Smith (Coker). 
b) Part-time approved supply pastors, and what progress has each madf' in 
the course of stu<ly? H. Boyd Becknell, Claude J. Goodson (graduafrd), 
H. C. Lewis (continued in Class of 1st year), Robert C. Page (continued 
in Class of 1st year), James E. Whitten (continued in Class of 1st yC'ar), 
Pete A. Wiehrs ( continued in Class of 1st year). 
c) Full-time approved supply pastors, and what progress has each mad•,· in 
the course of studv? 
Class of 1st Year': Clyde M. Aiken, Ralph T. Bowling, Jr., James D. Brndy, 
Albert L. Cox, C. M. Elrod, Denny Carlyle Henry, H. L. Hoffman, Cecil 
Houston, Sam C. Knox, C. W. Powell, John P0ter Roquemore (from South-
ern Metho<list Church-orders recognized), Brice W. Shumpert, William 
Franklin Shivers, Leon Stark, Bobby Ansel Wesley. 
Continued in Class of 1st Year: Vernon Odelle Anderson, David V. BoS\YPll, 
Kenneth Callahan, A. Manley Campbell, Robert B. Campbell, Samuel Co~:•'r, 
Lee Cothran, Jr., Luther Crady, Jr., Vernon F. Deese, D.R. Dickerson, Jr., 
Charlie Edwards, D. A. Foster, Herman M. Fulmer, Eugene James Harpl'r, 
Franklin D. Hartsell, John W. Hendrick, J. F. Hood, Ralph H. Jacobs, B. F. 
Jordan, Edward Donald McKinney, Dwight H. Mims, Henry J. Philli ns, 
C. 0. Stokes, W. M. Taylor, Murray Yarborough. 
Class of 2nd YPar: James Donald Brock. David W. Holder. 
Continued in Class of 2nd Year: W. C. Farrady, Carrol F. Garrett, Hr,yt 
Graham, Jr., L. A. Kelly, Jr .. H. A. Spradley. 
Class of 3rd Year: Arthur W. Avers. 
Continued in Class of 3rd Year: °Clyde B. Cheezem, Joseph H. Flood, D. L. 
Floyd, James W. Johnston, T. S. Kimrey, C.R. Purdue, David T. Templetun. 
Class of 4th Year: None. 
Continued in Class of 4th Year: Willie J. Evans, D. H. Poston, J.M. Prater, 
L. A. Sweat, J. F. Williamson. 
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(;raduated from Classes: A. E. Becknell, P. F. Elliott, Nathan Fleming, 
Claude J. Goodson, G. C. Grier, Felix Head, G. R. Herndon, C. D. Huggins, 
Sr., M. B. Lee, R. L. McGraw, J. H. Owens, Mrs. B. B. Parker, H. H. Reed, 
A. W. Sanders, Herndon Shepherd, R. P. Smith, J. G. Sullivan, H. D. Sweat, 
.I.E. Tysinger, E. R. Wright. 
22. \\'hat approved supply pastors are cred~ted with annuity claim on account 
uf full-time service during the past year? Vernon Odelle Anderson, 
Arthur W. Ayers, A. E. Becknell, David V. Boswell, J. D. Brock, Kenneth 
Callahan, A. Manley Campbell, Robert B. Campbell, John 0. Carter, 
Clyde B. Cheezem, Samuel Coker, Lee Cothran, Jr., Luther Crndy, Jr., 
c. H. Davis, Vernon F. Deese, Dr. R. Dickerson, Jr., C. A. Edwards, P. F. 
Elliott, Willie J. Evans, W. C. Farrady, Nathan Fleming, J. H. Flood, D. L. 
Floyd, D. A. Foster, H. M. Fulmer, W. F. Fuller, C. F. Garrett, Hoyt 
(;raham, Jr., G. C. Grier, E. J. Harper, C. N. Harris, Franklin D. Hartsell, 
Felix Head, John W. Hendrick, G. R. Herndon, David W. Holder, James F. 
Hood, C. D. Huggins, Sr., Ralph H. Jacobs, J. W. Johnston, B. F. Jordon, 
L. A. Kelly, Jr., T. S. Kimrey, M. B. Lee, T. F. Matthews, R. L. McCraw, 
E. D. McKinney, D. H. Mims, J. H. Owens, Mrs. B. B. Parker, C. R. Purdue, 
Henry J. Phillips, D. H. Poston, C. W. Powell, J.M. Prater, H. H. Reed, 
A. W. Sanders, Herndon Shepherd, R. P. Smith, H. A. Spradley, C. 0. 
Stokes, J. G. Sullivan, H. D. Sweat, L. A. Sweat, W. M. Taylor, David 
Templeton, J. E. Tysinger, J. F. Williamson, E. R. Wright, Murray Yar-
borough. 
23. What preachers, coming from other evangelical churches, have had their 
orders recognized: 
a) As local deacons? Charles Mack Elrod (Wesleyan Methodist). 
b) As local elders? John Peter Roquemore (Southern Methodist Church). 
24. Who have been admitted from other evangelical churches as traveling 
preachers: 
a) As members on trial: Deacons? No one. Elders? Reed Hollinger Griffis 
(from Baptist Church). 
b) As members in full connection: Deacons? No one. Elders? No one. 
25. Who are admitted on trial: 
a) With degrees from approved colleges and credits from approved schools 
of theology? Archie Rufus Bigelow, Jr., Raymond Walter Brock, William 
Paul Carlson, Carl Nickolas Harris, Harold Page Lewis, Allen Eugene Long, 
Harold Lee Nowell, Norman Keith Polk, Jr., Thomas Reginald Thackston, 
Morris Cook Thompson, Bobby Gene Waddell, John Gilbert Way. 
b) With degrees from colleges not accredited by the University Senate and 
credits :(rom approved schools of theology? None. 
e) With degrees from approved colleges and completion of the introductory 
studies for the ministry? Charles Hayes Davis, Walter Gene Fuller. 
d) With partial college credit, completion of the four-year course of study, 
and six years' service as approved supply pastors? None. 
26. Who are continued on trial; and what progress have they madl' in their 
ministerial studies: 
a) In approved schools of theology? In Class of 2nd Ye?-1': Frank Bundy 
Bynum, Jr., Roy Deforest Butler, Barry Michael Carter, Robert Beaty 
Clyburn, William Kime Coble, William Wallace Culp, Jr., Robert Davenport, 
Waddy Cecil Davis, George Summers Duffie, Jr., James Elmo Hunter III, 
English Brown Pearcy, Clarence Odell Pittman, Talmadge Boyd Skinner, 
Jr., David Burris Spivey, Jr., Thomas Abram Summers, Leon Edwin 
Thompson, David Kenneth Townsend, Thomas Byars Wnkcs, Jr. 
In Class of 4th Year: C. D. Barrett (graduated), Richard R. Blocker 
(graduated), L. H. Buff, Jr. (graduated), W. K. Cross III (graduaterl), 
J. C. Davis (graduated), W. M. Gibbons (graduated), P. H. Gossett 
(graduated) (full connection), S. W. Kim (g-raduated), Paul Minus, Jr. 
(graduated), M. E. Mullikin (graduated), R. C. Quinlan (graduated), 
James W. Rogers, W.E. Seifert, III (graduated), D. M. Smith, Jr. (gradu-
ated) (full connection), F. Oscar Smith (graduated), Ted Holt Walter 
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b) In the four-year course of study? In the Class of 1st Year: C. II. Dads 
(studies in Class of 3rd Y car), W. Gene Fuller (studies in Class of :ird 
Year), Thomas G. Gibbons. 
Continued in Class of 1st Year: W. Y. Jenkins, Jr., Thomas G. Rogers. 
In Class of 2nd Year: Marvin L. Iseman, Walter E. McDaniel, C. W. 
McN air ( studies in Class of 3rd Year), J. R. Nicholson (studies in Class of 
4th Year). 
Continued in Class of 2nd Year: James Bert Watson. 
In Class of 3rd Year: No one. 
Continued in Class of 3rd Year: Jacob R. Jones, Jr. (full connection), 
Ralph H. Lawson (full connection), Paul D. Petty (full connection), 
Fred B. Porter (full connection). 
In Class of 4th Year: F. B. Fowler, Jr., William L. Neal, Jr., Roy L. 
Pryor (full connection), E. A. Wilkes, III (full connection). 
Continued in Class of 4th Year: B. B. Brown (full connection), George \Y. 
Couch, Jr. 
c) In the two years of special study: K. C. Davis (continued), Wesley D. 
Farr (continued), J. H. Lindsay (continued), W. P. Milligan (continuPd), 
H. T. Reeves (continued), W. B. Touchberry (continued), R. B. Tylt·r 
(continued). 
27. Who on trial are discontinued? E. B. Bullock, Weston Aaron Stevens. 
28. Who are admitted into full connection? Don Robert Bundy, George Pmn·II 
Busch, David Arthur Clyburn, Jr., Harvey Michael Cox, Arthur Mitkey 
Fisher, Francis Huit Gossett, Robert Joseph Howell, Thomas Charles Jones, 
Jr., John Leon Newton, John Wesley Ropp, Jr., Dwight Moody Smith, .Jr., 
John Clem Snyder, Jr., James Davis Stewart, Roy McMillan Stockman, 
Josie Lee Tyler, Jr., John Madison Younginer, Jr. 
29. Who have been elected deacons: 
a) Theological students? Archie Rufus Bigelow, Jr., Barry Michael Carkr, 
William Kelly Cross, III, William Wallace Culp, Jr., Francis Huit Gossett, 
Carl Nickolas Harris, Allen Eugene Long, Thomas Abram Summers, 
Thomas Reginald Thackston, David Kenneth Townsend, James Hadden 
Williams, John Madison Youngi.ner, Jr. 
b) Members on trial in the course of study? No one. 
c) Approved supply pastors? Arthur Watson Ayers, Charles Mack Elrod 
(without re-imposition of Hands). 
d) Other local preachers? No one. 
e) Missionaries? No one. 
f) Chaplains?Noonc. 
30. Who have been ordained deacons? Arthur Watson Ayers, Archie Rufus 
Biglow, Jr., Barry Michael Carter, William Kelly Cross, III, William \Yal-
lace Culp, Charles Mack Elrod, Francis Huit Gossett, Carl Nickolas Harris, 
Allen Eugene Long, Thomas Abram Summers, Thomas Reginald Thackstun, 
David Kenneth Townsend, James Hadden Williams, John Madison Youn-
g·iner, .Jr. 
31. Who han been elected elders? 
a) Theo1ogfral graduates? Don Robert Bundy, David Arthur Clyburn, Jr., 
Harvey Michael Cox, Arthur Mickey Fisher, Reed Hollinger Griffis (with-
out re-impositiun of Hands), Robert Joseph Howell, John Henry Inman, Jr., 
Thomas Charles Jones, Jr., John Leon Newton, John Wesley Ropp, .Tr., 
Dwight Moody Smith, Jr., John Clem Snyder, Jr., James Davis Stewart, Roy 
McMillan Stockman, Josie Lee Tyler, Jr. 
b) Course of study graduates? Thomas Ernest Liles, Jr., Clarence Billy 
Word. 
c) Approved supply pastors? George R. Herndon, John Peter Roquemore 
(without re-imposition of Hands), Joseph E. Tysinger. 
d) Other local preachers? No one. 
e) Missionaries? No one. 
f) Chaplains? No one. 
32. Who have been ordained elders? Donald Robert Bundy, David Arthur Cl;:-
burn, Jr., Harvey Michael Cox, Arthur Mickey Fisher, Reed Hollinger 
Griffis (without re-imposition of Hands). George Roy Herndon, Robert 
Joseph Howell, Thomas Charles Jones, Jr., Thomas Ernest Liles, Jr., 
John Leon Newton, John Wesley Ropp, Jr., John P. Roquemore (without 
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re-imposition of Hands), Dwight Moody Smith, Jr., John Clem Snyder, Jr., 
James Davis Stewart, Roy McMillan Stockman, Josie Lee Tyler, Jr., Joseph 
Elmo Tysinger, Clarence Billy Word. 
33. Who have been admitted or ordained to accommodate other conferences: 
a) Admitted: On trial? No one. Into full connection? No one. 
b) Ordained after election by this conference: Deacons? No one. Elders? 
Xo one. 
c) Ordained after election by other conferences: Deacons? No one. Elders? 
Xo one. 
34. Who are readmitted: 
a) As deacons? No one. 
b) As elders? Mac Ray Galloway. 
35. ·what retired members have been made effective? No one. 
36. Who have been received by transfer? Kenneth D. Argenbright (from Vir-
g-inia Conference), Kenneth Howard ( elder, from Oklahoma Conference). 
37. "\Vho have been transferred out? Albert Greene (to Kansas Conference). 
38. Who have had their conference membership terminated: 
a) By voluntary location? No one. 
b) By involuntary location? No one. 
c) By withdrawal? W. Foster McKinney, John Henry Inman, Jr. 
d) By judicial procedure (expelled)? No one. 
39. Deceased: 
a) What ministerial members have died during the year? 
Name Date of Birth Date of Death 
August 31, 1958 
June 14, 1959 
October 18, 1958 
Date received 
into full con-
nection in a 
conference 
Retired: 
A. D. Betts ............ May 28, 1882 
J. P. Patton ........... 1880 
J.C. Roper ............ November 4, 1873 
Effective: 
Q. E. Gunter .......... March 3, 1898 
l\L W. Harvey ......... April 26, 1903 
W. F. Hedgepath ...... December 1, 1906 
R. C. Pettus ........... April 6, 1897 
September 17, 1958 
February 14, 1959 
May 19, 1959 








On trial: No one. 
b) What approved supply pastors have died during the year? Jacob Joshua 
Patrick, November 19,1897-November 10, 1958. 
c) What deaconesses have died during the year? No one. 
40. Who are the supernumerary ministers, and for what number of years 
consecutively has each held this relation? No one. 
41. Who are granted sabbatical leave? No one. 
42. What ministerial members have been retired: 
a) This year? Ernest Stackhouse Dunbar, Alfred Brown Ferguson, Jr., 
Wallace Duncan Gleaton, Lawrence DeKalk Hamer, Raymond Lee Hol-
royd, Sr., Lucius Welborne Summers. 
b) Previously? Porter Anderson, Sr., M. G. Arant, W. G. Arial, M. L. 
Banks, A. H. Bauknight, P. L. Bauknight, Fritz C. Beach, H. J. Bennett, 
T. L. Bryson, D. N. Busbee, L. A. Carter, S. 0. Cantey, J. A. Chandler, 
J. E. Clark, J. R. Connelly, W. Y. Cooley, Mason Crum, B. H. Covington, 
J. C. Cunningham, J. H. Danner, A. M. Doggett, R. M. DuBose, Ernest 
Dugan, J. S. Edwards, T. Z. B. Everton, J. F. Farr, J. Emerson Ford, 
John T. Frazier, F. L. Frazier, Irvin Frye, W. B. Garrett, A. L. Gunter, 
C. D. Goodwin, John E. Goodwin, H.B. Hardy, C. L. Harris, B. H. Harvey, 
G. H. Hodges, A. E. Holler, John D. Holler, B. S. Hughes, J. P. Inabinet, 
E. Z. James, 0. A. Jeffcoat, W. F. Johnson, A. M. Jones, W.R. Jones, D. W. 
Keller, B. L. Kilgo, J. B. Kilgore, Paul Kinnett, G. F. Kirby, B. L. Knight, 
R. O. Lawton, J. W. Lewis, E. R. Mason, J. W. McElrath, J. M. Meetze, 
J. H. Montgomery, W. T. Moore, Mark B. Patrick, W. L. Parker, G. H. 
Pearce, W. S. Pettus, N. M. Phillips, H. C. Ritter, R. E. Sharpe, Landy W. 
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Smit~, W. Glenn Sm~th, Foster Spear, B. H. Tucker, R. M. Tucker, B. R. 
Turnipseed, J. K. \\ alker, R. O. Webb, J. B. Weldon, M. T. Wharton 
Paul Whitaker, L. E. Wiggins. ' 
43. What approved supply pastors have been retired: 
a) This year? Ko one. 
b) Previously? W.W. ·warrenton. 
44. Who are appointed to attend school? C. D. Barrett, Archie Rufus Bigelow 
Jr., Raymond W. Brock, Roy D. Butler, W. Paul Carlson, Barry Michael 
Carter, R. B. Clyburn, Iverson Graham, Jr., John H. Howie, James Elmo 
Hunter, III, S. W. Kim, Harold Page Lewis, Allen E. Long, Paul Murrav 
Minus, Jr., Harris H. Parker, English B. Pearcy, James W. Rogers, C. rvi. 
Shuler, Dwight Moody Smith, Jr., J. M. Stapleton, Jr., Thomas Reginald 
Thackston, Leon Edwin Thompson, Morris Cook Thompson, W. B. Touch. 
berry, D. K. Townsend, Bobby Gene Waddell, T. B. Wilkes, Jr. 
45. What is the number of: 
a) General Information: Pastoral charges? 444; Approved supply pastors? 
87; Received on trial? 14; Received into full connection? 16 · Transferred 
in? 2; Transferred out? 1; Received from other evangelical' churches? 2 · 
Readmitted? 1; Discontinued? 2; Withdrawn? 2; Expelled? 0; Located? O; 
Deceased? 7; Local preachers? 1; Women under appointment? 1 · Rdired 
made effective? 0; Retired serving as supply pastors? 15; District parson-
ages? 11; Total value? $331,000.00; Indebtedness? $17,712. 
b) Ministerial members: 
1) On trial: a) As pastors? 41; b) Under special appointment? 1; c) Ap-
pointed to attend school? 21; Total on trial? 63. 
2) In full connection: a) Effective: 1) As pastors and district superin-
tendents? 311; 2) Under special appointment? 38; 3) Appointed to attend 
school? G; 4) On sabbatical leave? O; Total effective? 355; b) Retired'? 90· 
c) Supernumerary? 0; Total ministerial members? 506. ' 
46. What other personal notation should be made? None. 
Part III. Concluding Business 
47. What are the detailed abjectives of this conference for the coming year? 
See supp]Pmentary report. 
48. Where shall the next conference session be held? Washington Street Mdh-
odist Church, Columbia, South Carolina, June 1960. 
49. Is th Pre any other business? No. 
50. What changes have been made in appointments since last Annual Confer-
ence Session? 
G. H. Hodges (RS), to Heath Springs. 
D. W. Smith (RS), to Lee Road, Greenville. 
Jack Shrlton (S), to Scranton. 
Walter E. McDaniel (S), to Bethel, Mauldin. 
L. Porter Anderson, Jr. (E), Associate Secretary of Interboard Council 
on Christian Vocations, Nash ville (November 15, · 1958). 
A. Eugene Eaddy (E), to Lexington Charge (November 15, 1958). 
Ralph W. Atkinson (E), (Retired Chaplain), Assistant Pastor, Shandnn 
Church, Columbia (January 15, 1959). 
T. B. McEachern (E), Youth Department, General Board of Educatinn 
Nashville (February 1, 1959). 
Henry M. Thompson (E), Director of Youth Work, Board of Educati,,n 
(March 29, 1959). 
~enneth D. Argenbright, Minister of Education, Buncombe Street, GreP:1-
v1lle (January 1, 1959). 
Charles W. Brockwell (S), Assistant Pastor, Cavce Methodist Church, 
Columbia District (Februarv 1, 1959). · 
Richard C. Quinlan, Isle of Palms, Charleston District (February 1, 195fl). 
M. R. Galloway, Folly Beach-St. Andrews, Charleston District (Februan· 
1, 1959). . 
Ralph D. Pope ( S), Main Street, Bamberg, in the place of Foster McKinm·Y 
(withdrawn). · 
51. Whe!e are the preachers stationed for the ensuing year? See list of 
appomtments. 
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Shandon Methodist Church 
Columbia, S. C., June 24, 1959 
OPENING-The opening session of the South Carolina Annual Confer-
ence Southeastern Jurisdiction, The Methodist Church, was called to order by 
Bish1op Nolan B. Harmon. The Conference joined in singing Hymn No. 237, 
"Come Ye That Love the Lord." The Responsive Reading was on page 578, 
"Liberty in God's Law." Bishop Harmon led the opening prayer and invited 
Bishop Byrus B. Dawsey to occupy the platform. 
ROLL CALL-Allan R. Broome, Conference Secretary, moved that the 
registration cards which were filled out at the registration desk be used as the 
official roll of the Conference. Approved. 
BAR OF THE CONFERENCE-Robert N. DuBose moved that the Bar of 
the Conference include the main floor of the sanctuary as marked; Clerical dele-
gates on the east side of the sanctuary; Lay delegates on the west side. Ap-
proYed. 
ASSISTANT SECRETARIES-The Conference Secretary nominated the 
following as assistants: Daily Journal, Bryan Crenshaw and Davi? W .. Reese, 
Jr.; Registration of Lay Delegates, Robert N. DuBose, Jr.; Registration of 
Clerical Delegates, Eben Taylor. Elected. 
STATISTICIAN ASSISTANTS-John T. Frazier, the Conference Statis-
tician, made the following nominations: Theus W. Rogers, Sr., Associ_ate 
Statistician and Miss Edna Frazier, James B. Kinard and Harry Mays, assist-
ant statisticians. They were elected. . 
OFFICIAL PROGRAM-The printed program was adopted as the official 
program of the Conference. 
ORDER OF BUSINESS-Lester Kingman moved the hearing of the 
l\Iarion Resolution for 3 :30 Thursday afternoon. Approved. 
F. S. James moved Report No. 9, Board of Education, for 4: 15 P.M. Friday. 
A11proved. . 
NOMINATIONS-The following Nominations from the Cabmet were made 
by T. E. Jones, Secretary: The nominations were elected as read .. 
Board of Managers: Clerical A Tellers: J. F. Trammell, Chairman; L_. D. 
Bolt, Ralph Kaney, C. D. Clary, Harry Goewey, Paul Petty, James M. Barrmg-
ton, J. H. Martin, E. R. Bradham, Jr., Max H. Christopher, C. L. Moody, Jr., 
J. F. Trammell. 
Alternate Clerical A Tellers: G. W. Whitaker, James L. Hall, Robert E. 
James, C. A. Brooks, Ralph Cannon. 
Clerical B Tellers: A. McKay Brabham, Chairman; C. J. Lupo, R. L. Hol-
royd, R. B. Way, James D. Stewart, Woodrow Ward, K. W. Bedenbaugh, T. N. 
Brittain, R. E. Seignious, A. McKay Brabham, C. L. Parker, R. P. Hook. 
Alternate Clerical B Tellers: M. B. Hudnall, A. E. Eaddy, Anderson Gray, 
J. D. Williams, W. H. Smith, C. D. Williams. 
Lay A Tellers: Col. Roy C. Moore, Chairman; Dr. Henry Jordan, Harry 
KPnt, W. Judson Ready, Roy L. Crawford, W. Putnam Clark, Dr. M. R. Mobley, 
W. E. Ray, W. L. Brannon, E. K. Hardin, Ralph Mitchell, Col. Roy C. Moore .. 
Alternate Lay A Tellers: L.A. R. Nelson, W. W. Kellett, Charles Smith, 
W. H. Holle, Ferry Slaughter. 
Lay B Tellers: Donald Russell, Chairman; Dr. C~aude Green, Wm .. H. 
Davis, B. H. Porcher, Cecil McClimon, Geo. W. Ballentme, Charles S. Smith, 
W. S. Williford, Ira F. Gleaton, L. E. Wooten, Donald Russell, V. S. Goodyear. 
Alternate Lay B Tellers: Dr. F. M. Kinard, T. E. Lawson, J. 0. Holtzclaw, 
W. E. McRae, John Hardin, E. C. Stroman. . 
COMMITTEE ON DAILY MINUTES-Clerical: W. F. Harns, Clyde 
Hr•ndrix, Ralph Bates. 
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS AND APPEALS, AND GENERAL 
CONFERENCE MEMORIALS-Clerical: J. Emerson Ford, F. C. Owen, W. H. 
Chandler. Lay: Dr. J. B. Horton, Dr. F. M. Kinard, R. M. Dennis. 
i 
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COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORSHIP-Clerical: E. S. Jones, R. N. 
DuBose, Eben Taylor, A. R. Broome. 
DISTRICT CONFERENCE JOURNALS-Clerical: S. D. Newell, R. E. 
Seignious, J.E. Kinard. 
COMMITTEE ON COURTESIES AND INTRODUCTIONS-Clerical: 
.E. S. Jones, R. N. DuBose, W.W. Fridy, A. C. Holler. Lay: J.P. Rast. 
COMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS-J. C. Smiley, E. K. Garrison 
W. R. Bouknight, W. C. Stackhouse, A. F. Ragan. Reserves: B. B. Black, Ralpl~ 
B. Shumaker, V. R. Hickman. 
TRUSTEES ANNUAL CONFERENCE-Clerical: E. W. Hardin, J. Fos-
ter Lupo. Lay: W. Scruggs Hope. 
(All terms to expire in 1962.) 
DISTRICT CHURCH BUILDING & LOCATION COMMITTEES ,nre 
ordered to record without reading. ( See list of Boards, Commissions, and Com-
mittees.) 
DISTRICT COMMITTEES ON MINISTERIAL TRAINING AND Ql:AL-
IFICATIONS were ordered to record without reading. ( See list of Boards, 
Commissions, & Committees.) 
DISTRICT BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES were ordered to record with-
out reading. ( See list of Boards, Commissions, and Committees.) 
CHANGES IN CHARGE LINES were ordered to record without reading. 
They are as follows: 
Anderson District: Take Chiquola and Donalds from Honea Path Charge 
and form a new charge calling it Chiquola-Donalds. This will make Trinity a 
station to be known as Honea Path: Trinity. Take Kings Chapel from Harmony 
and make it a station, to be known as Kings Chapel. Harmony will become a 
station, known as Harmony. Take Oak Hill from Princeton and form a new 
charge making it a station to be known as Lebanon. Take Friendship and Roek 
Springs from Utica-Fairview and add Newry to them, thus forming a 11<'w 
charge to be known as Seneca Circuit. This will leave Anne Hope and Fairvil'W 
and they will continue to be known as Utica-Fairvew. Take Bells from Lowndes-
ville and make it a station, to be known as Bells Chapel. This will leave 
Ebenezer and Smyrna to continue to be known as Lowndesville. 
Charleston District: Close Reevesville Church, St. George as a preaching 
place and put property under St. George Quarterly Conference. Close Preg-nal 
Church, Dorchester Circuit, and place membership at Salem Church and prop-
erty under the control of Dorchester Circuit Quarterly Conference. Merge St. 
Joseph and Lodge Churches on the Lodge Circuit. 
Columbia District: Close Ruff's Chapel Church on the Hick's Memorial 
Charge and place the property under the control of the Upper Richland Cir-
cuit. Attach Zion Church from the Hick's Memorial Charge to the Upper Rich-
land Circuit, making Hick's Memorial a station. Change the name of Edgewood 
Church to St.James Church. 
Greenville District: Put Arrington Memorial and Renfrew together to form 
a charge to be known as Arrington-Renfrew. Take Ebenezer and Liberty Hill 
and make a charge to be known as Liberty Hill-Ebenezer. Take Apalache from 
Apalache-Liberty Hill Charge and form a new charge to be known as Apalache-
Burgess Hill Charge. 
Greenwood District: The District had the unique pleasure of receiving an 
entire congregation hereafter to be known as Bailey Memorial Methodist 
Church. 
Lake City District: Take Bethlehem and Salem from Pamplico to form a 
new charge to be called Bethlehem-Salem. 
Orangeburg District: Take St. John's, Orangeburg, from St. Matthews Cir-
cuit and attach to Towesville. Take Prospect from the Towesville Charge and 
attach to the St. Matthews Circuit. Take Ebenezer from the Orange Circuit 
and attach to the Wagener Charge. Take Siloam from Ellenton Circuit and 
attach to Barnwell. Discontinue McAihaney Church and transfer membership 
to Branchville. 
Rock Hill District: Establish a new church in the city of Rock Hill to bt> 
known as Aldersgate making it a station appointment. Take Heath Memorial 
Church from the Fort Lawn-Richburg Circuit. Make Heath Memorial a station 
appointment. Divide the St. Luke-Camp Creek Charge, making both St. Luke 
and Camp Creek station appointments. 
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· · k F · nt from Asbury-Fairmont Charge and 
Spartanburg D1sltrt1g~ :a end a;~::i;:, a new charge to be known as Fairmont-
Golightly from Paco e a1 ge a 
Golightly Cha;ge.. . T k St John Church from the West Kershaw Charge and 
Sumter J;>istnct • . a e · known as Lugoff: St. John. Take Bethel 
make a station appomtment to be ake a station to be known as Bethune: 
Church from the _B~thuie ?iarge a-3i~ ~ethune Charge will hereafter be known 
Bethel. The rema1/1mg_ c me es on 
as SL Matth?ws C1rc¥JiE,TRICT LINES were read and approved. T~is ~hange 
CHANGES lN h H t n Charge in the Orangeburg District and 
was: Take Adnah f1:om t ~ amp, 0 . D' t . ct 
attad1 to the LodgeOCNhaSrgFe(•)1I~ tLhl ~htM[sl~RS1~v~~·e ·made by A. F. Ragan and 
SUBSTITUTI 1 , ' \, • . . 
S. l\l. Atkinson. Approved. (~('C oi~~tkisJ-~IAL TRAINING AND QUALIFI-
REPORT OF BOARlJ OFr 1\ 1 • Chairman and T. C. Shuler, 
CATIONS was presented by \\elbor~e Sum~e1~, i ss of the Annual Confer-
Registrar. For the report o~ the Boa1 d, see t e us ne 
enee, Questions 21
1
-34 u~cl1;1sive.IITTEE ON CONFERENCE RELATIONS was 
REPORT OF TI-If<.. :i~-~rman For the report of the Committee see the 
made by H. R. Reyno els,, a . · uestions 35-43 inclusive. 
Business of the Annual Co~fei ence, Q . matter of rivilege, who moved 
Bishop Harmon _recogmzed J. l\~ Rfst foi \ sent thi North Georgia and 
that fraternal greetmgs from our on ere.nee e_ Adopted 
North Carolina Annual ConferenceEsEnoOwNmS;ANDiNG RULES was made by 
REPORT OF THE COMMITT 
W. FA.~!~~~cnt to Section 3 (19) adopted. (Sef ~epdor~.) Woodrow Ward and 
Amendment to Section 7 (23) was exp ame Y 
adopr!e~~:e!i~~rt!ction 8 (26) adopted. ( See Report.) 
Other than printed report: nmittee on Resolutions and Appeals 
(1) An amendthmenct tha~tttheee oC~1 General Conference Memorials was 
serve as e ommi 
(2) a;~P!~;ndment relating to editorial changes adopted. (See Re-
port.) . fi th r e of Annual Conference be-
W. F. Harris read a resolution to ~mitte\~non Resolutions. Referred. 
tween Sundays, and moved rdeftehrrtaltht? ~esolution be set as a special order of w. C. Stackhouse move a is 
the day for 10.00 A.M. on Thuhrsdafl. ras~h\e to be admitted into Full Conn~c-
The Secretary called t e ro or O • b Bisho Harmon ( See list 
tion. The Class was received i~tc Ffll Conn~1tiihosf receiv~d-Question 28.) 
ir. the Business of theNAAnLnuHaYMoNn eTrh~c~losing hymn was 284, "Am I a Sol-
CONGREGATIO -
<lier of the Cross?" h b d. t· was given by Bishop Cyrus B. Dawsey. BENEDICTION-T e ene 1c 10n 
ADJOURNMENT. 
FIRST DAY-WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
d 'th th inging of Hymn No. 238, OPENING-The session was opene wi e s . 
Th s led by E K. Garrison. Id "Blessed Assurance." ~ prayer wa · d that Fritz C. Beach wou 
NOMINATIONS-BishopFHadmont~nnC~;:ittee on Resolutions and Ap-
serve in place of J. Emerson or 0 :1 " e ed 
peals and General Conference Memo~tls. Accept er~ing election of General and 
ANNOUNCEMENT by Bishop adrtmhonD~~~icplinary Rules concerning these 
Jurisdictional Conference delegates an e 1 
elections were read. . d T 11 b t the handling of ballots for General Bishop Harmon mstructe e ers a ou . 
and Jurisdictional Conference Delegate _el~ctI<t\ six Clerical and six Lay dele-
Secretary reported the Confere1_1chet1s dd1i~~al in each group to Jurisdic-
gates to General Conference and e1g a 1 
tional Conference. f D l tes was received. 
The first Ballot for General ConDeArYenceB. 1/pga Harmon called for special 
SPECIAL ORDER OF THE - 1s 0 
'! 
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report of the B~ard of Missions and Church Extension. Wallace Fridy, Chair-
man, made a;11 mtroductory statement. Dr. Fridy introduced H. L. Spell who 
made the mam report for the Board. ( See Report No. 3 of the Board of }fis-
sions and Church Extensions.) 
R. C. Edwards, President of Clemson College and E. P. McWhirter, snoke 
to the report. Report adopted. · 
. RESOLUTIONS-A Resolution from the Ministers of the Charleston Dis-
trict referred to Resolutions Committee without reading. 
Claude R. Harper read the following resolution and it was adopted: 
"Re: The sale _of property known as old Leesville Methodist Circuit Jiar-
sonag~ prope,rty, situated at corner of North Main and Trotter streets. in 
Leesville, S. C. · 
WHEREAS the property known as the old Leesville Methodist Ci1cuit 
parsonage property, situated in Leesville, S. C., is not at present being used 
for any chu~·ch purposes but is lying idle and has, indeed, become an eyeson: to 
the community, and 
. WHEREAS_ ~her~ are three Methodist churches in the surrounding area 
,~1th former eqmties m the parsonage, two of which actually helped to build 
tne parsonage and then to buy the equity of Leesville Methodist Church, only 
to lose the use ot the parsonage a short time thereafter through a re-arrange-
ment of charge Imes, and 
WHEREAS two of these three churches, Nazareth on the Leesville Chal'ge 
and Rehoboth on the Gilbert Charge, are planning to build new church plant~ 
and need all the financial assistance available, and 
WHEREAS certain parties in and around Leesville have shown a definite 
interest in buying said property, 
"THEREFORE, BE l T RESOLVED that this session of the South Caro-
lina Annual Conference authorize the sale of this property above described and 
presently held by the South Carolina Conference Board of Trnstees and further 
aut~orize ~he Conference Board of Trustees to divide the proceeds therefrom 
denve9, mmus the cost of sale, among the following three churches as indicatu.!: 
i\!1ddlesburg Methodist Church, Ridge Springs Charge 25 1, a of total receiYed 
Nazareth l\Iethodist Church, Leesville Charge 50 1;0 of total receiYed 
Rehoboth Methodist Church, Gilbert Charge 25% of total recei\'l'd 
"The property to be sold, of course, to such a party and at such a price as 
the Conference Board of Trustees deems to be wisest." 
APPENDAGE-to Resolution Concerning the Sale and Disposition by the 
~nnual Con~ere~~e B_oard of Trustees of that property known as the old Lel's-
ville Methodist Circmt Parsonage Property, located in Leesville, S. C. 
"WHEREAS the various churches fonning the Leesville Circuit in the 
Columbia District had i:aised among themselves the sum of from $1,200 to $1,51)0 
tor the purpose of buymg the equity of Leesville Methodist Church (Station) 
m the c1rcmt parsonage, and did execute payment of same and 
"WHEREAS a short time thereafter the charge lines' were changed so as 
to deny to these churches the use of or benefit from said parsonage and 
"WHEREAS said parsonage was declared to be abandoned and was turn, d 
over to the S. C. Annual Conference Board of Trustees and 
"WH~RE_AS said dwell~ng was rented from tin{e to time over a period 
of somethmg like 15 years, with a total income which probably exceeded $2,5()0 
(two thousand and five hundred dollars) and which was received by the Boa1 d 
of Trustees, and 
"WHEREAS three churches, former members of that Circuit have con-
tinued to be active churches, two of which are planning to build ~ew church 
plants, and 
;;wHEREAS a sale and disposition of this property is now being propose(! 
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the S. C. Annual Conferencr, 
now in session, authorize the S. C. Annual Conference Board of Trustees not 
only to return to these three churches ( Middleburg Nazareth and Rehoboth of 
the Ridge S~ring, Leesville, and Gilbert charges, r;spectivcly) the net proceed:,; 
of sale of this property, but also to return to these three churches such mone,· 
received in rent of said property as the Annual Conference Board of Trustee·:-: 
deems to be available, proper, and wise." 
Lester Kingman presented the following resolution and it was adopted: 
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1·\YHEREAS, the McAlhany Methodist Church of Br~nchville, South 
Carolina, has in Church Conference on October 5, 1958, unammously voted to 
disband the said Church; and . 
··WHEREAS the said l\IcAlhany Methodist Church has no deed to the 
pror•·rty on which the Church Building is located, but has been in possession 
of t h1• same for almost fifty ( 50) years; and . 
"\YHEREAS most of the McAlhany Methodist Church members have be-
com, members of 'the Branchville Methodist Church and n~'': desire to sell the 
Chnid1 building and return the land to the estate of the ongmal grantor, Mrs. 
Be11 ha :McAlhany; Now, therefore, 
-.. BE IT RESOLVED by the South Carolina Methodist Conference of 
Colm11bia, S. C., that the said McAlhany ~Iethodist Chu!·cl: be, and _it !s hereby 
authorized, to sell the McAlhany Methodist Church Bmldmg, and 1t 1s hereby 
authorized to return to the Estate of Mrs. Bertha McAlhan~, deceased, the 
0
,,·nvr of the land and who originally allowed the Church to bmld on her prop-
c!·t ,. , the following property: . . 
· All that certain piece, parcel or lot of land, contammg one ( 1) acre, more 
or Ir•::-s, said lot being square, situate, lying and being on S. C. Road S-38-528, 
about one-fourth mile North of the intersection of S. C. Road S-528 and Mc-
Albany Road, County of Orangeburg, State of South Caro!ina, said lot bounded 
on the West by Highway No. 38-528, and on all other sides by the unsettled 
e,tate of Mrs. Bertha McAlhany. 
~ "BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Trustees of said Church be 
::rntl1orized and directed to execute all papers and do all th_ings necessary _to 
df!·duate the above purpose of making disposition of the said Church and its 
property." . . . 
A. C. Holler made the motion that the Bishop appomt a conm11ttee to wor_k 
on a new book of biographical sketches of members of the Conference. This 
re~olution Teferrecl to Resolutions Committee. . 
:'.\IETHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE REPORT-Representative of the 
)I('thodist Publishing- House spoke to the Annu~l Conterence an_d presented a 
ch<·ck of $8,551.03 to be used for Conference r_etired m:n.isters. Bishop Harmon 
also announced that the Conference had received a dividend check for $80.00 
from the Chartered Fund. 
BOARD OF SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC RELATIONS-Bishop Harmon 
iwog·nized R. Wrig·ht Spears for purpose of making report for the Board. Dr. 
Spears introduced Bryan Crenshaw, Executive Director of the Board, who spoke 
to the report and introduced Dr. Dudley Ward, General Secretary of the Board 
of Social and Economic Relations, who spoke to the Annual Conference. 
Report adopted. ( See Report.) 
BENEDICTION-Benediction was given by R. Wright Spears. 
ADJOURNMENT. 
FIRST DAY-WEDNESDAY EVENING 
OPENING-The Conference session opened with the singing of Hymn ~o. 
111, "Fairest Lord Jesus." Dr. A. L. Gunter led the evening prayer. The special 
nrnsic for the evening was by Epworth Children's Home Choir. 
WELCOME-Welcome extended the Conference by: 
E. S. Jones, Host District Superintendent. 
R. N. DuBose, Host Pastor. 
Lester L. Bates, Mayor of the City of Columbia. . 
W. D. Harley, Chairman of Official Board, Shandon Methodist Chur~h. 
J.P. Rast, Chairman Committee on Arrangements, Shandon Methodist 
Church. 
RESPONSE-Bishop Harmon responded to the words of welcome. 
REPORT OF THE FIRST LAY BALLOT FOR GENERAL CONFER-
E:;CE DELEGATES-Yotes cast, 206; Defective ballots, 10; Necessary to 
c,;,,ct, 99. Elected, R. C. Edwards, 114; Donald Russell, 106. 
Bishop Harmon declared R. C. Edwards and Donald Russell elected. 
REPORT OF THE FIRST CLERICAL BALLOT FOR GENERAL CON-
FERENCE DELEGATE-Votes cast, 316; Defective ballots, 3; Necessary to 
e:,,ct, 157. No election. d h' 
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report to the Conference. (Report on file with the Conference Secretary.) 
Bishop Harmon presented Mr. George Curry who spoke to the Annual Con-
ference regarding TOGETHER Magazine. 
DISTRICT REPORTS-B. B. Black made the Annual Report from the 
Anderson District. (Report on file with the Conference Secretary.) 
T. E. Jones made the Annual Report from the Sumter District. (Report 
on file with the Conference Secretary.) 
BENEDICTION-Benediction was by Dr. James E. Ellis. 
ADJOURNMENT. 
SECOND DAY-THURSDAY MORNING 
June 25, 1959 
OPENING-The Conference opened with the singing of Hymn No. 379, 
"I Love Thy Kingdom, Lord" and Hymn No. 23, "Come Thy Fount of Every 
Blessing." Devotions were led by Bishop Cyrus B. Dawsey. 
THE COMMITTEE ON DAILY JOURNAL reported minutes of Wednes-
day morning and afternoon sessions as correct. 
REPORT OF SECOND LAY BALLOT FOR GENERAL CONFER-
ENCE DELEGATE-Votes cast, 176; Defective ballots, 7; Number necessary 
to elect, 85. Elected, M. R. Mobley, 99. 
Bishop Harmon declared M. R. Mobley elected. 
REPORT OF SECOND CLERICAL BALLOT FOR GENERAL CON-
F'ERENCE DELEGATE-Votes cast, 290; Defective ballots, 5; Number neces-
sary to elect, 143. Elected, R. C. Griffith, 158. 
Bishop Harmon declared R. C. Griffith elected. 
MINIMUM SALARY COMMISSION-Dr. M. R. Mobley presented r. J. 
Lupo who reported for the Commission. The report was adopted. (See Standing 
Resolution "E" for report.) 
SOUTHEASTERN JURISDICTIONAL COUNCIL-Dr. James Sells, Ex-
ecutive Secretary of the Southeastern Jurisdictional Council, brought greetings 
and spoke on behalf of the Jurisdictional Council. 
SPECIAL ORDER OF THE DAY-F. C. Owen, Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Resolutions, called on Harry Chandler to read the Resolution. It was 
read as follows: 
"Resolve that the South Carolina Annual Conference request the Bishop 
to set the time for the opening of the Conference so that it will close on Friday 
of the same week." The Committee reported concurrence with the Resolution. 
W. Fred Harris and W. L. Brannon spoke in favor of the Resolution. The 
Resolution was passed. 
REPORT OF THE DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS-
George Duffie reported for the Charleston District. 
E. S. Jones reported for the Columbia District. 
E. P. McWhirter reported for the Greenville District. 
(Reports on file with the Conference Secretary.) 
Dr. Clayton Calhoun, President of Paine College, spoke to the Conference. 
REPORT OF THE THIRD LAY BALLOT FOR GENERAL CONFER-
ENCE DELEGATE-Votes cast, 174; Defective ballots, O; Necessary to elect, 
83. Elected, J. Carlisle Holler, 87. 
Bishop Harmon declared J. Carlisle Holler elected. 
RECESS. 
MEMORIAL SERVICE-The Memorial Service began with the singing of 
Hymn No. 515, "One Sweetly Solemn Thought." 
The Record of Remembrance was read by the Secretary. 
Ministers 
ALBERT DEEMS BETTS 
May 28, 1882-August 31, 1958 
QUINCY EARL GUNTER 
March 3, 1898-September 17, 1958 
MELTON WILSON HARVEY 
April 26, 1903-February 14, 1959 
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WILLIAM FRED HEDGEPATH 
December 1, 1906-May 19, 195:1 
JOHN PAUL PATTO~ 
1880-June 14, 1959 
ROBERT CAl\IPBELL PETTUS 
April 6, 1897-August 23, 1958 
JOHN CASWELL ROPER 
N ovembcr 4, 1873-Ocober 18, 1958 
Approved Supply 
JACOB JOSHUA PATRICK 
November 19, 1897-November 10, 1958 
Wife of Minister 
MRS. SAMUEL OLIVER CANTEY 
June 21, 1878-March 25. 1959 
Widows of l\Iinisters 
MRS. JOHN MANNING CULBERTSON 
December 25, 1867-January 8, 1959 
MRS. Rl'BEN W. HUMPHRIES 
-June, HJ59 
MRS. JOH>l" NEWTON ISOM 
November !), 1871-January 6, 1959 
MRS. WILLIAM COLUMBUS KELLEY 
Ma:v HJ, 1872-.June 11, 1959 
MRS. PIERCE R. KILGO 
Mav 18 1892-Februarv 12, 1959 
MRS. ,\.ILLIAM HENRY POLK 
T\,Tav 1 fl, 1880-Aug-ust :3, 1958 
MRS .. JOSEPH MARION ROGERS 
March 4, 1883-March 17, 1959 
MRS. GEORGE ROBERT SHAFFER 
February G, 18G6-Mav 2, 1959 
MRS. GEORGE KIRKLAND WAY 
.July 8, 18D2-l\Iay 7, 195D 
MRS. WILLIAM ELDRIDGE WIGGINS 
June 7, 1871-September 2G, 1958 
MRS. WILLIAM COLLIER WINN 
Xovernber 12, 18G7-March 12, 1959 
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S. l\I. Atkinson led in prayer, followed by a solo by Mrs. P~rker of the 
Shandon Methodist Church Choir. The Memorial Address was given by Dr. 
B. :\f. Bowen of Emory University. The closing hymn, "In the Sweet By and 
J:~·," was followed by the benediction by Bishop Harmon. 
RECESS. R .1.L CONFER REPOET (1F THE FOURTH LAY BALLOT FOR GENE 1~ -
E\'CE DELEGATES-Votes cast, 175; Defective ballots, 5; Necessary to 
l'1f•ct. 8G. Elected, R. Wright Spears, 158; R. Bryce Herbert, 158. 
Bishop Harn10n declal'ed R. Wright Spears and_ R_. Bryce Herbert elected. 
BEXEDICTIO:\'-E. E. Glenn gave the bened1ct10n. 
AD.JOl'R :\':\IEXT. 
SECOXD DAY-THURSDAY AFTERXOON 
June 25, 1959 
OPEXI:\'G-The Conference session opened with singing of Hymn No. 
2:::0. "Majestic Sweetnc•ss Sits Enthroned." NERAL CONFERENCE 
REPORT OF FIFTH LAY BALLOT FOR GE 
TlELEGATE-\-otes cast, 155; Drfective ballots, 3; Necessary to ele~t, 77. 
El('cted: )Ir:-:. R. L. Holroyd, Sr., 86, which completed the Lay Delegation to 
C,·neral Conference. 
Bishop Harmon declared Mrs. R. L. Holroyd, Sr., elected. 
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REPORT OF THE FOlJRTH CLERICAL BALLOT FOR GE~EIL\L 
CONFERENCE DELEGATE-Votes cast, 229; Defective ballots, 2; Nec(•,;s,ny 
to elect, 114. Elected,\\'. W. Fridy, 119. · 
Bishop Harmon deelan•d W. \V. Fridy elected. 
FIFTH CLERICAL Ballot for General Confc1·C'nce Delegate was tahn. 
FIRST LAY Ballot for .Jurisdictional Confrren(·(' Dekgatc ,vas taken. 
REPORT OF THE COXFERE~CE DEAC'O:\'ESS BOARD-::\Irs. nrn-
jamin Few Zimnwrman. President; ::\Iiss Mary lfrth Littlejohn, Secrctan·. i ~l'L' 
Eepo1t of Confrrenc(• lJPacorn•ss Board.) 
SPECIAL ORDEH OF THE DAY dealing· with Ifrsolntion ''\\'ithdr:mal 
from Jkmlwl'ship in :\" ational Council of Churc:lws." 
Fritz C. Bf'al'h rcportvd for the n(' . .;olutions Committe<· \\'hich l'l'l'OlllllH'lldL·d 
non-(·oncu n('Jl('(' on t lw fol !c,\,·i 11!.!' n•sol u tion: 
"TITLE: WITHDHA \YAL. FRO:\1 ::VIE::VIBERSHIP IX THE :\"ATIO~.-\L 
COC~CIL OF CHURCHES." 
"WHEREAS it i:,; tlw bL•lid of the Annual Conference of The :\Iethodist 
Church of South Carolina that tlw X ational Couneil of Churches of Chric:t in 
America \\'as organized for spiritual purposes, and 
"\\'HEREAS bY mam· of the statemt'nts made in the Kame of the Council, 
and g·enerally attrib.uted t~i the duly e!C'cted oftkials of the council-which state-
ments haw lwvn liberally quoted in the prt'ss and other news media of the 
N'ation-it has bel'n clear!)· d('monstrnted that the spiritual functions for \\'hich 
the council \\'as 01·iµ:inally ol'g·anized ha\'l' become secondary to political pur-
r,oses, and "WHEREAS it is now becoming· more and more evident that one of tlw 
primary aims and objectin·s of the Council is political, and 
"WHEREAS tlw Pl'esident, The Rev. Edwin T. Dalberg, D.D., has called 
for fellow Anwricans to petition the President and the Congress of the l:nitl'd 
States to put into l'ffL·d an (•Xt•eutive ol'der and leg·islative prngT}U11 whkh \rill 
insure tlw ordl'l'ly and sp<•(•dy integTation of schools throughout the Cnit('d 
States," and "\\.HEREAS a LodY of Protestant e!L•ro·v and lavnwn known as the \\'orld 
Order Stud\· Conft·n·m~· of thL• ~ational C;;;:mcil of ·chmches of Christ in tht· 
United States of America assembled at Cleveland and unanimously passt·d a 
resolution ,vhich urged that "steps should be taken toward the inclusion of tlw 
People's Rt•publi<: of China in the United Nations and for its recognition l,~· 
our Government, and "WHEREAS the ~ ational Council of Churches has not repudiated thi, 
political action publicl:-,·, and 
"WHEREAS the :\'ational Council of Chmches of Christ in America ha, 
consistently t·xpressed aims and objectives contrary to those of the member~ of 
The lVkthodist Church of South Carolina \Yhich in our considered judgement are 
inimical to tlw wav of life to which the nwmbcrs of this Faith-The :\'ft>thodi~t 
fhurch of South (~arolina--have bC'en accutsonwd by teaching· and practiee, 
"Now BE IT THREFORE RESOLVED that the Annual Confrrenet· of 
The Methodist Chul'th in South Carolina g-o on record as Leing opposed to nll'm-
bership, affiliation or association \\'ith the N"ational Council of Churelws of 
Christ in America, and "BE IT FURTHER RESOLYED that no further payment of any fund~ 
\Vhatsoever b(' made direetlv to. or into anv sourcP which contributes clirectb· 
or indirectlv to the :\'ational Council of Ch~uches in Arnedca, and 
"BE IT FURTHER RESOLYED that the deleg·ation from the Annual 
Conference to the next Gem•ral Conference of The ~Iethodist Chureh be and i~ 
herebv instructed to S('('k imm('diate withdra,\·al of The Methodist Church fr\1111 
membership and; or affiliation in or with the National Council of Churches of 
Christ in AmPrica, and that an appropriately worded l'esolution be drafted and 
1n·psenkcl to the next Gt•nPl'al Conferl'nee to accomplish this purpose.'' 
L. G. ShealY moved the wol'd "coneunencC''' be ,;ubstituted for ··non-con-
currence" and spoke to the issue•. v\T. \\T. Fridy spoke against the Resolution: 
J. D. Brown of Heming·\rn)· spo1,C' for the Resolution; Fritz C. Beaeh spoke i 
against the Resolution. 1 
The previous question was moved and ordered. I 
The vote was taken and the motion to substitute "concurrence" for "non- .:•. 
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The Conference sang Hymn :-.:o. 227, "Come Ye That Love the r on!'' 
THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY CONVEKED. , . 
. Bi_shopc, H~rmon relinqu!:-dwd the gavel to T. C. Cannon, l'rl'sitknt of the 
Hi:;toncal ::Society, \vho pt·t·st<h·d r1w·r th(' nH·t·ting. 
:\linute:-. of the Ifo-torieal Sodet~ 
Till'. Sol'il'lr \\'HS callt·d to (JJ'dl·I' uy tht· IIL•\', T. ( ·. ( 'annoll Pr' ·i I •nt 
II · 11111 :-.; o •J •r \ · · · " ( · \\. '1' " . • t ~ l t • J .. , I .b .' D~' J 'tf I;l,ll/!:. TI omt·. t· ,wt Lo\'l· tht· Lord." and prayer was 
0 lr ( t. l. ·,:,r·1 . s~dSL :(• :-']>l'al,:t•J' \nts tlw Ht•V. IC C. Griffith, \\'ho l·hose 
as 11,; su Jl'Ct, , ll'., tory ot H ..\Ian and a School," st'(' addn•ss. '.\lr. Cannon 
on lH·half of th<' Society cxpi·r·ss<'d thanks to tlw speakl'I'. ' 
. Pr. ,-J. :\~. Rast calk-d attvntion to tlw lwoklvt, "TltL· Cl1un·h :\lolhl'I'"' ('i\·i-
!1zat1on,' \\'ntten by Dr. JJ. E. Camak. · 
. T\\'o n•solutions \H'l'l' J~~:sst·d; o_ne which l'alll'd upon tlw r·liun·ltL·s of the 
( onfi.n:nee to obsl'l'W' tlw 11_;Jth ann1\·t·1·sary of tlw l'stablishnwnt of Anll'riean 
:._Il'll:od1:-m an~! anotht·_r \\'htch rn!·m_urializt·d tlw Soutl1l'askrn .Ju l'isdidional 
( 01_ilt•J'l'!ll'.l: to mnl'ase its app!'Op!'lat1on to tht' Soutlwasl(•l'll .Jurisdictional His-
torn·al Soc1et\'. 
~11,-s. A. D. ~etts ,not(• thl' So('it·ty that sill· had dl'posit(•d st•\'t•nd \'aluablt• 
b_ooks i1·01~1 the librarr o~ t~<· lat<' lfrv. A. D. Bl·tts in tlw arehin•s at Wofford 
Collt•.!tl'. \\ onls of appn•c1at10n for this act \\'t•n• "·ivl'n 
Th(' speakt•r fot· l!JfiO \\'ill bl' lh . .J. E. Ellis. ,... . 
The_ Tn-asurC'r's l'l'JJOl't had Lt·t·n audiU·d and \\'as ordvrvd to n•1·ord with-
out 1·L·ad111g. ( See Report.) 
,, , . Sig-nl'd · If. E. Bulling-tun, Trl'asun•r 
1 lw ( .onf ere nee reconn:ned. Dr. :.\1obley moYPd that Wt' l'Orttinut> in st•ssion 
tu lw,t I' the ballots and n·ce1ve another ballot. It was onh-n·d. 
, . _I\EPORT~ OF FIRST_LAY BALLOT FOI{ JlJRISJJICTIO:\'AL (:():\'B'I◄:1{-
1•.\l t ~D~LEGATES-\otes cast, rn:~; lh•fodiv(' ballots. 14; :'\l'e<•ssa1·\' to 
l'l••(·t. ~D. Elected: C. F. :\Ia1·ch, !10; W. L. Brannon, 81i. · 
Bishop Harmon dC'elan·d C. F. '.\'larsh and W. L. Brannon (•IL•tlL·d 
, , ,rt,Ef~)RT OF FOult'fH CLEHICAL BALLOT FOR GENERAL CO'.\-
.r U,t:-.:CE DELEGATE-Votl·s cast, 187; j)('frC'tiw liallots, 4; Xl'l'l'Ss.trv to 
ell'd. !I~. Then• \\'as no t·ll'ction. · 
BEI\"EDICTIOX-lfrnl'didion \ms g·ivt•n b\· T. E . .Jonl's. 
.\ J).J Ot:RKM E:\'T. . 
SECO~ D D.·\ Y-THCRSD.\ Y EVEN I~(; 
, -~ll'_EI\"Ii\',~;--:-T~t',~'onfe1·t'~Ct' opent'd with the singing- of Hymn ~!HJ, ''l Want 
:• I 11:1c:1pk• \\ 1th111. I he opl'mng prayer was IL-d by Harris Parkl'r. 
. ,' ,'}·:.~)!·n ?F ~Ec:oxo_LAY BALLOT F~Jl{_.JURISDH'TIONAL CON-
FLl,I~NCE 1H,LE(~A1E-\ oks cast, 10~; l)l'frdtVl' ballots, 4; :\"Pct•ssarv to 
l'lt•t·t, ;~0. Elected, Roy C. Moore, (i:~. · 
Bishop Hannon declared Ro\· C. :.\foon• (•ll'd(•d. 
.. ltEPORT OF FIFTH CLEkICAL BALLOT FUI{ CE!\'EHAL CO:\FER-
~•,,-\(:E DELEGATE-Votes cast, 148; D<·fecti\'l' ballots,~; ::"\l·n·ssa1-y to L•lect, 
1 ➔• l•,lected, John Owen Smith. · 
Bi~hop Harmon dC'ela)'ed John OwL·n Smith L'lt•ell'd. 
ltB.PORT OF THE HOARD OF EUL'CATJOI\"-F. S . .Janws, l'rL•sident 
pn·~t>nted the Hport. ' 
l{eports 1, ~. :1, 4, 5, and (i \,·1·1·e order<'d to record \\'ithout n·ading·. ( See 
J:t•jlOl'tS.) 
Report 7 orderl'd to reccml as anwnded. ( SL'l' Hl'port.) 
!{~•port 8 was adopted. ( Set' I{l'purt.) 
,. ,. \\ ORSHIP SERVICE--Tlw Choir of }fain Strl'l't Methodist Church sang 
l,1:-e Up, 0 Men of God." 
. Bishop Han_11on intrnducl'd Dr. \\'allac·t• Hamilton who Lruug·ht till' mes-
~:,:.:t• of the l'Vl'lllng·. His topic \\'as "Can \Yl· Transmit Our Faith to Our <..'hil-
til'(•!l ?" 
, , The \vorship snvice \\'as closL·d with the singing- of Hvmn Xo. ~7!), "God 
01 (,race and God of Glory." · 
FF REfORT OF ~EVENT,H CLERI~AL BALL~T FOR GENERAL CON-
.HENCE DELEC:rATE-\ otes cast, 2:n; Defective· ballots, 0; .Necessary to 
I • .,, 
f• 
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elect, 116. Elected: IL L. Kingman, 11G, wa:-; elected, completing· thf: Cl(•l'ical 
Genf'ral Confrrcnee dclcg·ation. 
Bishop Harmon d"clared H. L. Kingman elected. 
REPORT OF THE THIRD LAY BALLOT FOR .JURJSfHCTIOXAL 
COXFERE'.\"CE DELF~GATE-Votes cast, 150; DPfr.div(• ballots, 11; ~cces-
sary to eleet, 70. Elected, Mrs. Kiles Clark, 75. 
Bishop Harmon declan•d Mrs. Niles C. Clark elPetf'd. 
REXF:IJICTHJX-Hr•nNli('tion was giv<•n hy F. S . .Janws. 
AD.JOT;RX:\fEXT. 
THmD JJAY-FIUDAY _\IOR~l~G 
.June 26, Hl:'i!J 
OPEXIXG ~-The Confen•nef' opr•nf>d with tlw ;-;inging· of Hymn No. i13, 
"l\fy Faith Looks Cp to Thee." 
DEYOTIOXS-Bishop Harmon prcsPnted Dr. Hamilton who preachPd on 
the topic. "Finding the Word," using as his text: .John I: 1. 
Devotional service cloH·d with thi: sing·ing of Hymn Xo. 183, "Spirit of 
Faith Conw Down." 
COl\DIITTEE o:,.; DAILY .JOURNAL-Committee reported that the min-
titps for \Yednf'sday ('\'ening, Thursday morning, aft0rnoon and f'Vf'ning· ~r•s-
f-ions were· corn•ct and in order. 
CO:'.\L\IITTEE ():--; f'OURTESIES--Cornmitte(' pn•,;('ntrd :'If rs. :\"ola11 B. 
JI arm on and }I rs. Cnus B. Dawsev to the Conference. 
REPOJtT OF FOl~RTH LA
0
Y BALLOT TO ,JURIST>J<:TfONAL ('(),\'. 
Fr:REXCE---\'ote;-; cast, 14!); Defective ballnts, 2: XceP;-;sary to c•l,•c·t, ,-!. 
El(•cted: A. :\1. Taylor, !J8; ,John A. Hardin, 88. 
Bishop Harn10n d('clarrd A. :vi. Taylor and .John A. Hardin cl('df'd. 
REPOJ{T (JF FIRST CLERICAL BALLOT TO JURISDICTIONAL('()\'-
FEHEXCE-Yotes east, 243; Dcfrctivc ballots, 8; l\P<•(•ssary to elect. 118. 
El<'d(•d: F. T. Cunningham, 1Gfi; P. E. Cook, 1:rn: E. P. :'IIc:Whi1-tPr, 129; :'II. K. 
MPdlo('k, 118. 
Bhhop Harmon dc('lared F. T. Cunningham. I'. E. Cook, E. P. }feWhirtn, 
::nd ::\I. K. :\h·dl<wk ekcted. 
REPORT OF HOSPITAL INSURANCE-T. E. ,Jone.~ presented G. H. 
Hodge:- for !{,•ports X o. l, ~, and :3. Adopted as pres!'nted. ( Sec Reports.) 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF MISSIONS AND CHURCH EXTI-:\'-
SIOX-W. W. Fridy, Chairman, prrsPnted W. C. Stackhouse, Conforme(' :\lis-
sionary S('(Tdary, who gave the report. (Sec Reports No. ] and 2 of the Bn::trd 
nf ;\Ji:--::-:ion:-: and Chur('h Extension.) Adopted. 
JJ,,rbc•rt Spell spoke on Church Extension. \rallac·r• Fridy announcrd the 
appointment <,f David \Y. RP(•se as the new Confrrence Ex(•cutive Secrebtr>· of 
Missions and Church Extension. Mr. Reese spoke briefly and introduced Thomas 
Colins of Xorth ('arnlina, who spoke on Church ExtPnsion. 
Janws K Ellis !Pd the Conference in prayer. 
RECESS. 
The Confr1·enee n•eonv<·nl'd and Fred Harris presented an amendment to 
the• Standing Rules. Adopt('d. ( See Standing Rules-Rule 10-Itern C.) 
REPORT OF WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE COMMISSION-Joe 
Edens, Chairman, J)l'esPnted Allan R. Broome, Secretary, who presented the 
Report. 
Reports 1, 2, and :1 were adopted and orckrcd to r<'cord without read i !ls'.', 
( Sc>P Reports.) 
:\lotion was made to adopt Report Ko. 4 with the ('XCPption of Item Xo. l, 
which deals with Conforpnc(' Claimants. 
There wa.-; a discussion of It('m No. 9, Report ~o. 4. Questions werf' rai:-:<'d 
hr C. J. Lupo and T. B. MeF~aelwrn. Report No. 4 was adopted with the < x-
c<•ption of Jt,·m X o. 1. ( Sec• Report.) 
Reports f.i, fi, and 7 were adopted and ordered to the record. (Sec Report~.) 
Report No. 8 ,vas rf'ceived as information and ordered to thf' rf'cord. (See 
J~eport.) 
Reports '!\" o. 9 and 10 were adopted and ordered to the record. ( Sec Re-
ports.) 
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l{eport No. 11 was received as information but action withheld until the 
special order at 4: 15 Friday afternoon. ( See Report.) 
Reports 12 and 13 were adopted. (See Reports.) 
XOMINATION-Welbourne Summers was recognized for a nomination. 
Judson Ready was nominated and elected as a member of the .Methodist Com-
mission dealing with funds for Ministerial Scholarships. 
REPORT OF FIFTH LAY BALLOT FOR JURISDICTIONAL CONFER-
EXCE DELEGATE-Votes cast, 167; Defective ballots, 5; Necessary to elect, 
82. There was no election. 
HEPORT OF SECOND CLERICAL BALLOT FOR JURISDICTIONAL 
CO:\"FERENCE DELEGATE-Votes cast, 241; Defective, 15; Necessary to 
elect. 114. There was no election . 
JIEPORT OF TELEVISION, RADIO AND FILM COMMISSION-The 
RrJJort ,vas presented by A. McKay Brabham, Jr., and was adopted. (See Re-
port.) :\ir. Brannon introduced Nelson Price, who made an address. 
REPORT OF MINISTERIAL TRAINING AND QUALIFICATIONS 
CO:\DIITTEE-Revisions, corrections and additions were made, as follows: 
"Concerning Thomas G. Gibbons: Because of the discovery of discrepancies 
in hi:,; Correspondence School Records, Thomas G. Gibbons is placing his Cre-
drntials in the hands of the Secretary of the South Carolina Conference, and 
his name is placed in the list of those On Trial; Continued in the Class of the 
First Y car, until such time as his records are cleared and his status is estab-
lislwd." 
QUESTION 21 (c)-Full Time Approved Supply Pastors, and what prog-
n·ss has each made in the course of study? 
In the Class of the 1st Year, add the name of H. L. Hoffman. 
QUESTION 22-What Approved Supply Pastors are accredited with 
Annuity claim on account of Full-Time Service during the year? 
Add the name of C. N. Harris. 
QUESTION 26-Who are continued On Trial: and what progress have 
they made in their Ministerial Studies? 
(a) In Approved Schools of Theology-
In the Class of the 4th Year-Remove the name of James S. Barrett. 
(Graduate and an Elder.) 
(b) In the Four Year Course of Study-
Continued in the Class of the 1st Year-Add the name of Thomas G. 
Gibbons. 
( c) In the Four Year Course of Study-
Continued in the Class of the 2nd Year-Remove the name of George 
Powell Busch. 
QUESTION 28-Who are admitted into Full Connection? Add the name of 
George Powell Busch. Add the name of Dwight Moody Smith, Jr. (Elected last 
year.) 
QUESTION 29-Who are elected Deacons? Approved Supply Pastors-
Remo\'e the name of David Templeton. (Ordained last year.) 
FULL CONNECTION-George Powell Busch was received into Full Con-
nection by Bishop Harmon. Report adopted. 
l{ESULT OF SIXTH LAY BALLOT TO JURISDICTIONAL CONFER-
E,X<,'E-Vo~es cast, 131; Defective ballots, 2; Necessary to elect, 65. Elected, 
E. K. Hardm, 73. 
Bishop Harmon declared E. K. Hardin elected. 
lNTRODUCTIONS-Dr. Wilson Weldon, Dr. Charles E. White, Dr. J. W. 
Fowler and Dr. Lem Stokes of the Western North Carolina Annual Conference 
wer,, presented to the Conference. 
REPORT OF THIRD CLERICAL BALLOT FOR JURISDICTIONAL 
CO:\F'ERENCE DELEGATE-Votes cast, 173; Defective ballots, 6; Necessary 
to eh:t, 84. Elected, Allan R. Broome, 91. 
Bishop Harmon declared Allan R. Broome elected. 
}HNISTERS OF MUSIC-F. S. James presented Mrs. Aurelia Canady 
Ken1 and Mrs. Hazel Myers Melia for consecration as Ministers of Music. They 
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THIRD DAY-FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
June 26, 1959 
OPENING-The Conference was opened with the singing of Hymn N'o. 
261 "Jesus, I My Cross Have Taken." Prayer was led by F. C. Owen. 
'REPORT OF SEVENTH LAY BALLOT FOR JURISDICTIONAL COX-
FERENCE DELEGATE-Votes cast, 135; Defective ballots, 1; Necessary to 
elect, 68. Elected, G. M. Goldfinch, Sr., which completed the delegation. 
Bishop Harmon declared G. M. Goldfinch elected. 
REPORT OF FOURTH CLERICAL BALLOT FOR JURISDICTIO~AL 
CONFERENCE DELEGATE-Votes cast, 151; Defective ballots, 6; Necessary 
to elect, 73. There was no election. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES-J. C. Holler, Chair-
man; W. L. Brannon, Secretary. . . . 
The Secretary made the followmg nommabons for officers of the Board 
and they were elected: J. Carlisle Holler, Conference Lay Leader; ,Judson 
Ready Associate· W. L. Brannon, Secretary; A. M. Taylor, Treasurer. 
The report ~f the Board of Lay Activities was presented and approved. 
( See Report.) 
Robert G. Mayfield, General Secretary of the General Board of Lay Activi-
ties, addressed the Conference. 
REPORT OF SIXTH CLERICAL BALLOT FOR JURISDICTIO~AL 
CONFERENCE DELEGATES-Votes cast, 138; Defective ballots, 4; ~eces-
sary to elect, 68. Elected, J. M. Rast, 76. 
Bishop Harmon declared J. M. Rast elected. 
REPORT OF EIGHTH LAY BALLOT FOR JURISDICTIONAL CO:t\-
FERENCE RESERVES-Votes cast, 124; Defective ballots, 2; Necessary to 
elect, 68. Elected: W. J. Ready, 122; W. H. Nicholson, 121; H. R. Kent, 120; 
W. S. Williford, 118; George E. Williams, 111. . 
Bishop Harmon declared W. J. Ready, W. H. Nicholson, H. R. Kent, W. S. 
Williford, and George E. Williams elected. 
THE COMMISSION ON GROUP INSURANCE REPORT-The report 
of the Commission on Group Insurance was made by King Scoggins. It was 
adopted. ( See Report.) 
SPECIAL ORDER OF THE DAY DEALING WITH REPORT 9, BOARD 
OF EDUCATION-F. S. James presented the report. (See Report.) Charles F. 
Marsh, President of Wofford College, spoke favoring the report. 
A motion was made by Max H. Christopher to amend Report No. 9, as 
follows: 
"AMENDMENT TO BOARD OF EDUCATION REPORT NO. 9" 
1. Third Whereas: 
-Wofford College for a campaign to raise $1,100,000.00. 
-Columbia College $700,000.00. 
-Delete entirely Wesley Foundation sum. 
2. Be it therefore resolved 
A-Eliminate sentence under Wofford College $500,000.00 for en-
dowment. 
B-1. Columbia College-Eliminate $500,000.00 additional endow-
ment. 
2. Change $400,000.00 to read $250,000.00 for gymn~sium. 
3. Eliminate entire section Wesley Foundation and Methodist Student 
Work. 
4. Be it further resolved, that the campaign to raise $1,800,000.00 be 
centered in the local church. 
5. Be it further resolved that any amount raised in excess of the $1,800,-
000.00 be divided equally between Wofford and Columbia Colleges for Scholar-
ship fund. 
6. Add next the statement: "Be it further resolved, that the Board of Ed_u-
cation provide for a house rental sum annually for a Spartanburg Methothst 
Student Ministry Parsonage." 
The foregoing Amendment to Report No. 9 was seconded by Jo~ Shealy. d 
Pierce E. Cook spoke in opposition to the amendment. R. C. Griffith move 
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that all voting on this matter be by secret ballot. (Ruled out of order-motion 
after a speech.) W. S. Williford and T. E. Jones spoke against the amendment. 
L. W. Shealy spoke favoring the amendment. E. P. McWhirter spoke against 
the amendment. J. 0. Smith spoke to clarify the original report. Dan Mont-
gomery spoke for the amendment. 
E. K. Garrison moved the previous question and the previous question was 
ordered. Max Christopher made a final statement for his amendment. F. S. 
James spoke to the original report. 
R. C. Griffith again moved that the ballot be secret. The secret ballot was 
ordered and the vote was taken by ballot on the Christopher Amendment. 
A motion was made to extend the session to hear the report on this vote. 
Carried. 
COMMITTEE ON JOURNAL AND YEARBOOK-Report given by E. K. 
Ganison and it was adopted. (See Report.) 
E. E. Glenn presented the following Resolution and it was adopted: 
Resolution 
WHEREAS, Park Methodist Church of Rock Hill, South Carolina, has an 
old building located upon a small lot that is not sufficient to meet the needs of a 
modern church plan and as a result thereof the membership has dwindled to 
about twenty-five active members, a considerable part of the leadership having 
moved to other Methodist churches nearby who could better meet their needs; 
and 
WHEREAS, it would be impractical to attempt to renovate the church and 
render it attractive to serve a sustaining membership and, after much discus-
sion among the members over a considerable period of time, at least five or six 
years, the membership are willing to discontinue the church and place their 
membership elsewhere; and 
WHEREAS, it is deemed best for all concerned that the membership be 
placed in Epworth Methodist Church and that the property be placed under 
the Epworth Quarterly Conference. 
NOW THEREFORE, with the consent of the Presiding Bishop, Bishop 
Kalan B. Harmon, the District Superintendent, and the Rock Hill District 
Church Building and Location Committee, 
BE IT RESOLVED by South Carolina Annual Conference of The Meth-
odist Church now in session, grant, authorize, and permit the discontinuance of 
the Park Methodist Church, Rock Hill, S. C., the transfer of its membership 
to Epworth Methodist Church and the transfer of the church property to the 
Quarterly Conference of the Epworth Methodist Church, Rock Hill, S. C. 
Dr. Lester Kingman presented the following Resolution and it was 
adopted: 
WHEREAS, Every member of Bethlehem Church of the Eutawville 
Charge, Orangeburg District, South Carolina Conference of The Methodist 
Church, having withdrawn his or her membership from the said Bethlehem 
Chureh and having placed their memberships in another denomination or else-
where; 
WHEREAS, This fact having been verified by the presiding Bishop; 
WHEREAS, a marjority of the District Superintendents, by a formal 
action in a cabinet meeting on December 15, 1958, recommended that Bethlehem 
Church and the tract of land upon which it is located, together with the ceme-
tery, should be declared discontinued and abandoned; and further recommended 
that the said Bethlehem Church, together with the tract upon which it is 
located and the cemetery, be conveyed by deed to C. E. Thomas, W. M. Murray, 
P. \\'. Shuler, T. O. Sweatman, L. R. Connor, George Bunch and Lawrence 
Gardner, as Trustees. 
WHEREAS, it appearing that the presiding Bishop, a majority of the 
pistrict Superintendents and the District Board of Church Location and Build-
ing having consented and approved the same. 
NOW, BE IT RESOLVED, that the said Bethlehem Church of the Eutaw-
ville Charge, Orangeburg District, with the premises adjacent thereto, including 
the cemetery, be and the same is hereby declared discontinued and abandoned, 
and that the Board of Trustees of the South Carolina Conference of The Meth-
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directed to execute and convey by quit claim deed to C. E. Thomas, W. M. ?llur-
ray, P. W. Shuler, T. 0. Sweatman, L. R. Connor, George Bunch, and Lawrence 
Gardner, as Trustees, the following described property, to wit: 
All that certain piece, parcel or tract of land containing three and three-
tourths ( 3 ¾) acres, more or less, situate, lying and 1:>eing in Eutaw Township, 
m the County of Orangeburg, State of South Carolma, together with all im-
provements thereon, and being bounded as follows, to wit: On the North bv 
lands now or formerly of T. 0. Sweatman, on the East by lands now or formerlv 
of R. E. Bennett, J. M. Russell, Jr., and S. J. McCoy, Jr.; on the South b,· 
lands now or formerly of R. E. Bennett and C. B. Moorer and what is known 
as Gaillard Road; the said property being what is commonly referred to as the 
Bethlehem Church Property and being in the aggregate those lots of lands here. 
tofore conveyed to the congregation of said Church by deeds of record in the 
office of the Clerk of Court for Berkeley County in Deed Book A-29, at pag·e Si 
Deed Book A-25, at page 148, and in Deed Book C, at page 421, and by dt'ed i~ 
the office of the Clerk of Court for Orangeburg County in Deed Book 5--!, at 
page 646." 
REPORT OF SIXTH CLERICAL BALLOT FOR JURISDICTIO~AL 
CONFERENCE DELEGATES-yotes cast, 184; Defective ballots, 3; ~eces-
sary to elect, 91. There was no election. 
CHRISTOPHER AMENDMENT-The report was made on the Christo-
pher Amendment and the amendment failed by a vote of 179 to 203. Since the 
amendment failed the vote was taken on the main motion to adopt Report I\' o. 9, 
Board of Education. The vote was taken bv secret ballot. 
Report No. 9 was adopted. 223-for; 102-against. 
BENEDICTION by J. 0. Smith. 
ADJOURNMENT. 
THIRD DAY-FRIDAY EVENING 
June 26, 1959 
ORDINATION OF DEACONS-As their names were called by the secre-
tary those to be ordained deacons took their places at the altar. The ordination 
was conducted by the Bishop, thus answering-
QUESTION 30-"Who have been ordained deacons? Arthur Watson Ayers, 
Ai:c~ie Rufus Bigelow, Jr., Barry Michael Carter, William Kelly Cross,· III, 
Wilham Wallace Culp, Jr., Charles Mack Elrod, Francis Huit Gossett, C'arl 
Nickolas Harris, Allen Eugene Long, Thomas Abram Summers Thomas 
Reginald Thackston, David Kenneth Townsend, James Haddon Willi~ms, .T ohn 
Madison Younginer, Jr. 
OPENING-Following a brief recess the Conference was called to order 
by Dr. J. Carlisle Smiley, presiding. The Conference sang a hymn. 
BOARD OF EVANGELISM-Bernard S. Drennan, Conference Secretary 
of Evangelism, spoke to the report. Mr. Drennan presented Dr. Wallace Hamil-
ton, who spoke on the topic, "Indirect Evangelism." The message was followed 
by prayer by Carlisle Smiley and the singing of Hymn No. 249, "I Low to 
Tell the Story." 
Reports 1, 2, and 3 were ordered to record without reading. 
Report 4, nominating- B. S. Drennan as Conference Secretary of Ernn-
gelism for the year 1959-60, was adopted. 
SEVENTH CLERICAL BALLOT FOR JURISDICTIONAL CONFER-
ENCE DELEGATES-Votes cast, 198; Defective ballots, 3; Necessary to elect, 
98. There was no election. 
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY-T. N. Wise spoke to the Conference and 
presented the report of the Southern District of the American Bible Societ>·· 
SOUTH CAROLINA METHODIST ADVOCATE REPORT-Report of 
the South Carolina Methodist Advocate was made by A. C. Holler. A McKay 
Brabham, Jr., moved the adoption of the report requesting the Bishop and the 
Cabinet to appoint A. G. Holler as Editor for the year 1959-60. Carried. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS' REPOR.TS-Dr. R. Bryce Herl,ert 
reported for the Greenville District. S. M. Atkinson reported for the Lake City 
District. (Reports on file with the Conference Secretary.) 
REPORT OF EIGHTH CLERICAL BALLOT FOR JURISDICTIOl\ AL 
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CO~ FERENCE DELEGATE-Votes cast, 194; Defective ballots, 2; Necessary 
to eled, 97. Elected, E. S. Jones, 108. 
Bishop Harmon declared E. S. Jones elected. 
BENEDICTION-Benediction was by Francis T. Cunningham. 
ADJOURNMENT. 
FOCRTH DAY-SA'ITRDAY .MOR~IXG 
June 27, 1939 
OPENING-The Conference was opened by singing Hymn No. 315 "How 
Firm a Foundation." Responsive Reading on page 634 was read. De~otions 
\\·en· !Pd by Bishop Harmon. The closing hymn was No. 301, ''Guide Me, O 
Thou c;reat Jehovah." 
PRIVILEGE MOTION-R. N. DuBose requested permission for R. C. 
Griffith to read a resolution. 
"WHEREAS, in the providence of God, we have been blessed ,vith the pres-
ence and untiring services of Bishop Nolan B. Hal'lnon and his gTacious and 
c!rnnning wife, and · 
\\'HEREAS, our Bishop has won the love and respect of all of us for his 
strict fairm1 ss to everyone in conducting the sessions of the Conference and 
also in the administl'ation of its affairs, and 
\\'HEREAS, Bishop and M1·s. Harmon have greatly endean•d th('l11S('lves 
to all of us during this quadrennium, 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that we eanwstly and resppetfully 
requt•st the Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference and th(' Committe(' on Epis-
eopacy that they honor us by returning Bishop and l\frs. Hannon to our area 
for another four vears term." 
:.\Ir. Griffith ealler for a vote from the Conference and it was unanimouslv 
adoptc-d. • 
PRIVILEGE MOTION'-Max Christopher spoke urging the Conference to 
bad tlw college drive. 
PRIVILEGE MOTION-R. Wright Spears, President of Columbia College, 
exprt•ssed gratitude for the Christopher statement and for what the Confer-
em·0 has done in setting up the financial campaign. 
HOARD OF EDUCATION REPORT NO. 10-Repoit No. 10 of the Board 
of Education was read and adopted. ( See Report.) 
ltEPORT OF NINTH CLERICAL BALLOT FOR JURISDICTION AL 
C'OXFERENCE DELEGATE-Votes cast, 142; Defective ballots, 1; Necessary 
to l'll'ct, 71. Elected, B. B. Black, 80. 
Bishop Harmon declared B. B. Black elected. 
HOARD OF PENSIONS REPORT-Dr. J. M. Ariail, Chairman, presented 
John G. Hipp who presented the report. (See Report.) 
. l}uestions were raised dealing with Section 1 (A) of the report which fixed 
the annuity rate at $55.00 per service year as against the pr(•vious $52.00 . 
. ~. F. Ragan questioned the wisdom of this increase. D. A. Canady spoke 
favormg Report 1 (A). B. B. Black spoke in opposition. 
.. A motion was made by Ralph Lowrimore that retired ministers not re-
remng social security benefits receive an annuity rate of $55.00 per service 
reai and those receiving such benefits receive $52.00. 
,Joe Shealy moved to table the amendment. The move to table passed. 
The Main Report (Report No. 1) was voted on and adopted, setting the 
rat(• at $55.00. (See Report.) 
Reports 2 and 3 were passed. 
Report 4 was voted to record without reading. 
RECOGNITION OF RETIRING MINISTERS-The ministers retiring 
at '.his session of the Annual Conference (see Report, Board of Conference 
Re.l:ttions) were individually recognized by the Conference. TheRe men spoke 
bri,,;1~ to the Conference and were presented ,vith Certificates of Retirement 
c:nu pms by the Secretary of the Conference. 
GREETINGS-Melvin Derrick moved that the Conference send greetings 
to the retiring ministers who, because of ill health, could not attend the Con-
fer, nee. Passed. 
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CONFERENCE RESERVES-Votes cast, 187; Defective ballots 6· N'ecc-:<:arv 
to elec_t, 92. Elected: S. M. Atkinson, 126; George Duffie, 98. ' ' · ~ · 
B1s~op Itarmon declared S. M. Atkinson and George Duffie elected. 
JENKINS ORP~ANAG~-Paul G. Daniels spoke on behalf of Jenkins 
Orphanage. An offering totaling $394.00 was received. 
The judge of the Greenwood Juvenile Court spoke on behalf of supporting 
Negro orphanages. 
REPORTr OF, E~,~VENTH CLERICAL BALLOT FOR JURISDIC. 
TIONAL CONFEhE::-.;CE RESERVES-Votes cast 176· Defective ballot, 13· 
Necessary to elect, 82. Elected, R. N. DuBose, 96. ' ' ---• ' 
Bishop Harmon declared R. N. DuBose elected. 
PRIVILEGE-Dr .. R. C. Edwards, President of Clemson College, spoke to 
the ~onference concerning an anonymous letter which had been circulated con-
cermn~ delegates to the General and Jurisdictional Conferences. He stated 
tJ-._at his name had been included without his knowledge, and he had no com-
mitment to anyone. 
. J:?r.- D. Stewart Patt:rson, General Secretary of the Commission on Camp 
Activities of The Methodist Church, spoke to the Conference on MCOR and the 
Fellowship of Suffering and Service. 
REPORT OF THE TOWN AND COUNTRY COMMISSION-(See: Re-
port). 
Rufus Rowe present0d the report which was adopted without reading. 
. . Ray. Hook p1:csented the awards in the program of Rural Church Rccog-
mt10n. Liberty H1]l Church, Greenville District, was announced as the Di~trict 
and Conference wrnner and was presented awards amounting to $150.00. James 
Hall, Pastor of the Church, received the award. 
Clyde Hendrix prC'sented Alexander Nunn, of the Progressive Furn1er, 
who address0d tlw C'onfrrenc-e. 
qREETINGS-B. M. Bowen brought greetings from Emory University. 
NOMINATIONS-The Board of Missions nominated King Scoggins in 
place of A. D. Betts, and A. F. Ragan for H. L. Spell for Trustees of the Belin 
property. Pm,s0d. 
TWELFTH CLERICAL BALLOT FOR JURISDICTIONAL CO>."FER-
F:NCE RESERVES-Votes cast, 73; Defective ballots, 1; Necessarv to elect, 37. 
Elected, A. McKay Brabham, 40. · 
Bishop Hannon declared A. McKay Brabham elected. This concluded the 
election of C!0rical Jurisdictional Reserve Delegates. 
PRESENTATION-Bishop Harmon presented all active duty, resc ne, 
and retir0d Chaplains of the Conference. 
NOMINATION~-The following nominations were made by T. E. Jc,nes, 
Secretary of th0 Cabmct and passed bv the Conference: 
COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE RELATIONS-(Terms to expire in 
1962) T. N. Godbold. W. R. Carter, J. D. Kilgore. 
TRUSTEES ANNUAL CONFERENCE: (Terms to expire in J:1132) 
Clerfral: E. W. Hardin, ,J. Foster Lupo. Lay: W. Scruggs Hope. 
RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE: (Formal thanks for entertainment) C. S. 
Floyd, C. W. Allen, D. E. Canadav. 
BOARD OF HOSPITALS. AND HOMES: (Replacement for S. :if. 
<:anaday): E. A. Williams, Limehouse St., Charleston, S. C. (Replacement for 
H. E. Wilson): Ed Mitchell, Camden, S. C. (Replacement for John M. Sprint's): 
John S. Harley, Orangeburg, S. C. (Replacement for E. K. Hardin): H. DeWitt 
PlylPr. Lancaster, S. C. 
COMMITTEE ON CHRISTIAN VOCATIONS-Robert N. DuBnse, 
Chairman, T. H. Vickery, Ralph Atkinson, Mrs. Niles Clark, J. A. Merchant, 
and Ex Officio Members-Paragraph 675. 
Board of Education-Clerical: W. F. Hedgenath will be replaced by B. B. 
Black. Lay: Carlisle Jackson to rPplace Johnson Sturgis. 
COKESBURY CONFERENCE SCHOOL-A. D. Betts will be replaced by 
G. H. Varn .. Joe P. Wharton will be replaced by W. R. Fennell. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS AND CHURCH EXTENSION-II. L. Spell \\-ill 
be replaced bv E. W. Rogers. David W. Reese will be replaced by A. F. Ragan. 
. MINISTERIAL TRAINING AND QUALIFICATIONS-M. E. Derrick 
will be replaced by J. R. Dennis. 
ADJOURNMENT. 
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OPENING-The Conference was opened with Hymn No. 238, "Blessed 
Assurance" and a prayer led by Welborne Summers. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES-Bishop Harmon 
presented J. H. Martin, Vice-Chairman of the Board of Hospitals and Homes, 
for the report. ( See Reports.) 
Report 1-Epworth Children's Home-Mr. Martin presented A. R. Broome, 
Superintendent of Epworth Children's Home, who spoke briefly and presented 
V. S. Goodyear, Chairman of the Board of Trustees of Epworth, who spoke to 
the report. Adopted. 
Report 2-Methodist Home for the Aging-Mr. Martin presented J. F. M. 
Hoffmeyer, who spoke to the report. Adopted. 
Report 3-Mr. Martin spoke to the report. Adopted. 
Report 4-Ordered to the record without reading . 
Report 5-(Section 1)-Harry Chandler nominated J. H. Martin as the 
Conference Director of Golden Cross. He was elected and Report 5 was adopted 
in full. 
Report 6-Amendment-Following "Inabinet Home, Murrell's Inlet, S. C." 
amend to read "Mrs. J. P. Inabinet" instead of "J. P. Inabinet." The report 
was adopted as amended . 
REPORT OF THE CONFERENCE COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN VO-
CA TIO:-.JS-Robert N. DuBose, Chairman, spoke of the need of ministerial re-
cruitment. He moved the adoption of the printed report. (Sec Report.) It was 
adopted. 
George Duffie was presented to give the report of the Committee to study 
the source of ministerial supply. He introduced T. H. Vickery, who read the 
report. The report was adopted. ( Sec Report.) 
I:,,'TERBOARD COUNCIL RESOLUTION-Dr. Marvin Rast, Secretary 
of the Interboard Council, presented the following resolution and it was adopted 
bv tlw Conference: 
· WHEREAS, the Interboard Council of the South Carolina Conference, 
Southeastern Jurisdiction, The Methodist Church, is the co-ordinating agency 
of all the Boards and Commissions of the Conference, and 
WHEREAS, the Conference Commission on World Service and Finance 
has seen fit to appropriate the sum of five hundred dollars ($500.00) for the 
purpose of a study directed toward a better implementing of an effective unified 
program of the various Conference agencies for the quadrennium 1960-1964, 
BE IT RESOLVED that the South Carolina Conference in its 174th 
annual session: 
(1) Go on record as approving this study, 
(2) Authorize the agencies of the Conference to cooperate by submitting 
to the study commission of the Interboard Council outlines of their respective 
quadrennial programs with a view to effective co-ordination, 
<3) That this study thus authorized be reported to the 1960 session of the 
South Carolina Conference for further action." 
QUESTIONS 36 AND 38-The Bishop called for Question 38. H. Robert 
Rernolds, Chairman of the Board of Ministerial Relations, amended the Board's 
report as follows: "38-who have had their Conference membership ter-
minated: ( c) by withdrawal: add the name of John H. Inman." 
"36: Who· have be0n received by transfer? Kenneth D. Argenbright 
(Elder), from the Virginia Conference, January 1, 1959, and Kenneth Howard 
(Elder), from the Oklahoma Conference. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
,JOCRNALS-The report was made by R. E. Seignious, Secretary. (See Re-
pon.) Adopted. 
REPORT OF THE CONFERENCE STATISTICIAN-Report made by 
J. T. Frazier. ( See Statistical Table.) 
Bishop Harmon read a letter from a layman urging ministerial leadership 
and fidelity. 
TREASURER'S REPORT-George A. Beach. Conference Treasurer, 
made the report of the Conference Treasurer. (See Report.) 
PASSAGE OF CHARACTER-A. F. Ragan, Marion District; H. L. 
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Kingman, Orangeburg District; E. E. 91.enn, Rock H_ill J?ist~ict; J. 0. Sm,ith, 
Spartanburg District, presented the ministers of then· districts and the Con-
ference passed the character of each. . . 
MOVING DAY-E. E. Glenn moved that July 8 be designated as m<>nng 
day. t~?ci~dT OF THE CONFERENCE ON RESOLUTIONS, A,PP_r•:ALS 
AND MEMORIALS TO GENERAL CONFERENCE-F. C. Owen, Chanman. 
The report was made by Harry Chandler, Secretary.. . . . , . 
Mcmol'ial No. 1-A memorial that the Commission on Christian 0~Jc1al 
Relations be made a mandatory committee in each local ch~nch. The Comr111ttee 
recommended concmTcnce and it was passed. ( See Memonal.) 
l\h>morial Xo. 2-A memorial to _unite th_e Ge!1eral Board of Tempei_-a~cc, 
·world Pea('e and Social and Economic Relations mto one Boan~ of Chn,t1an 
Social Concerns. The Committee recommended concurrence and it was pa,:sed. 
( See Memorial.) . 
Memorial N' o. 3-A nwmorial to make the chan·!nan of the local ('ht,ir_ch 
Commission on Christian Social Relations an ex-offic10 n~ember of the ufheial 
board. The Committee recommended concurrence and 1t was passed. ( Sec 
Memorial.) . 
MC'rnorial No. 4-A memorial providing for more adequate financial rr-
sources for historical purposes. The Committee recommended concurren('c and 
it was passed. ( 8('(' Memorial.) . . . . . . , 
Memorial No. -5-A memorial pertammg to the rotation of Bishop,;. The 
Committee made no n•cornmendation. Concurrence was moved from thl' floor 
and it was passt>ll. ( See Memorial.) . . 
Memorial N'o. G-A nwmorial having· to do with the m11:1ber of B1:--hops, 
within a Jurisdiction. The Committee made no recomme!1<lation. Concurn·nce 
was rnovc,<J from tlw floor and it was passed. ( See Memonal.) r 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS, APPEALS, :\~D 
MEMORIALS, TO GENERAL CONFERENCE- . . 
Rt>solution 1-A resolution having to do with publicat10n of a bo?k of mm-
isterial sketches was read and the Committee made no recommen_dation. 
RESOLUTION'-"V{hereas, it has been the c_uston! ~o pub_hsh a bot1.k of 
biogTaphical sketches, with pictures, of the Methodist Mm1sters m South ( aro-
lina at intervals of about ten years, and .. 
WHEREAS. tlwse books have been of g-reat value to both mm1ster:-- an<l 
lavmen, and the last edition was published in 1%2 and there ha~ been a larg:c 
increase in th0 number of ministers since that elate, therefore be 1t . . 
RESOLVED, that it is the wish of the members of the South Carolma ( on-
ference that anoth<'r e<lition be published in 1960, and . 
RESOLYED FURTHER, that a committee of. five be app_omt_ed b\ the 
Bishop, this committee to arrange for, and supervise, the publication of the 
book." . bl. 1 · 1 f A. r. Holler moved that the matter pertainmg to pu. 1s 1mg a vo u111,• _o 
ministerial sketchrs be adopted and the Committee appomted to confer ,nth 
,vorl<l Service and Finance after plans are definite. f'.assed. . . 
RESOLUTION 2-Thr following resolution havmg to do with a s1.ud~ 
1·elating to the establishment of an Interboard Secretary was read. The l om-
mittee rnov0d non-concurrence and it was lost: 
"WHEREAS, The Methodist Church in South Carolina seeks to render 
the bf'st nos.c;ible service to the Kingdom of <:;od; and . . , •n• • 




RESOLVED that it is the feeling of the mimsters of the Charleston , l;~-
trict th;t the wo~·k of the Boards and Agencies of The Met~oclist Churc 1, rn 
South Carolina can be coordinated and promoted best by an mterboard sc '.TC-
tary.RESOLVED, that a study commission be appointed to explore the fr'LSi-
b;litv of the Chmch creating the office on Interboarcl Secretary. 
- ·RESOLVED, that this study commission shall make its report to the 1 iiGO 
session of the annual conference." . t 
QUESTION 48: Whe_re shall the n~xt Co_nference sess10n be held? Re\~r 
of the Conference Entertamment Committee given by J.M. Rast. (See Repo .) 
Adopted, 
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~;PECIAL DA YS-J. M. Rast reported for the Committee on Special Days. 
(Sel' lteport.) Adopted. 
I: EPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FI-
XA.\CE--A. R. Broome presented Report 4 (part 1) of the World Service 
,md l· inance Commission and it was adopted. 
J:,_•port No. 11 of the World Service and Finance Committee was presented and ,tdopted. 
.-\ TTENDANCE REGISTRATION-The Conference Secretary reported 
the following Conference attendance registration: 
< 'lt·rical: On Trial-67; Supplies-90; Effective Members-383, for a 
total "f 540. 
l.ay: Registration amounted to 360. 
< 'OMMITTEE APPOINTED FOR PUBLICATION OF BOOK-Bishop 
Hanllon appointed the following committee for the publication of the book of 
mini:-:tl'!'ial sketches: A. C. Holler, Allan R. Broome, Eben Taylor, R. Bryce 
Herh<'l't, and J.M. Rast. 
('[{EDIT UNION-D. A. Foster reported for this group. 
~·H~IST!A~ HIGHER EDUCATION-Reports of the Quadrennial Em-
phas1:-: ~om1mss10n was presented. ( See Report Nos. 1, 2, and 3.) Adopted. 
A'.\NUITY CLAIMS-A. C. Holler moved that Annuity Claim list for 
speC'ial appointments be adopted without reading. ( See Report No. 5-The 
Board of Pensions.) Adopted. 
HEN'EDICTION-Benediction w::ts led by Dr. C. C. Norton. 
AlJ.JOURNMENT. 
FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY EVENING 
OPENING-Following an organ prelude and the singing of a hymn 
Bishop ~olan B. Harmon requested the secretary to call the names of those t~ 
b~ ordamecl elders. After they had presented themselves before the altar 
Bishop Harmon conducted the impressive 01·dination service assisted bv severai 
Elder:,; yf the Conference. The following were ordained, thus answe1:ing: 
(JUESTION 32. WHO HAVE BEEN ORDAINED ELDERS? Donald 
I'..~bert Bl:ndy, David Art~ur Clyb~rn, Jr., Harvey Michael Cox, Arthur 
.'\Iiekt,y Fisher, Reed Hollinger Gl'lffis (without re-imposition of Hands), 
Gcorgt· Roy Herndon, Robert Joseph Howell, Thomas Charles Jones Jr 
Tl10n1as Ernes! Liles, J1:., Joh;1_Leon Newton, John Wesley Ropp, Jr., Jolm :r: 
P.oqut•more (without re-impos1t10n of Hands), Dwight Moody Smith, Jr., John 
Clem Snyder, Jr., James Davis Stewart, Roy McMillan Stockman, Josie Lee 
Tylt>r, .Jr., Joseph Elmo Tysinger, Clarence Billy Word. 
. The Se~retary dis_tributed to those ordained a certificate of ordination 
':·11l('h was signed by Bishop Harmon. Bishop Harmon pronounced the benedic-
tion and the session was adjourned. 
FIFTH DAY-SUNDAY MORNING 
June 28, 1959 
. !_'OMMUNJON SERVICE-Rev. E. S. Jones, assisted by several of the 
D1stnct Superintendents and the host pastor, administered the Sacrament of 
the Lord's Supper to the Conference. 
_LOVE FEAST-The traditional love feast was held following the Com-
n:u_rnijn S~rvic~ unde_r the le~~ership of Bishop_ Cyrus B. Dawsey. Many par-
t1c1p;1 ted m this service by g1vmg words of testimony and consecration. 
)lORNING WORSHIP SERVICE-
The Order of .Morning Worship 
ORC.-:\N PRELUDE: "Psalm XX" ............................... Marcello 
CAI.;, TO WORSHIP"Andante'' ............................. Mendelssohn 
1\if l 1=p•~1;1~Lihs,rch~sEi~ Foundation" ............................ Stone 
.R/\.Ej\7 HEM: "Go Not Far From Me O God" ...................... Zingarelli 
• .:,PONSIVE READING 
THE GLORIA PATRI 
'·.,,, 
t 
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LESSON FROM THE HOLY SCRIPTURES 
PASTORAL PRAYER, CLOSING WITH THE LORD'S PRAYER 
AND CHORAL RESPONSE 
OFFERTORY: "Psalm 150" ...................................... Franck 
DEDICATIO;\" OF OFFERING: The Doxology · 
SERMON: "Christ Ascendant" .................... Bishop Nolan B. Harmon 
HYMN: "I Love Thy Kingdom, Lord" ............................ Dwight 
BENEDICTION 
CHORAL RESPONSE 
COXFERENCE SESSION-Following the morning worship Bishop Har. 
mon called the Conference into regular session. 
RESOLUTION OF APPRECIATION-C. S. Floyd made the report for the 
Resolutions Committee. It was adopted as read. (See Report.) 
ADJOURNMENT-Allen R. Broome, Secretary, moved that after the 
appointments were read that the Conference be adjourned, sine die. Adopted. 
APPOINTMENTS-Bishop Harmon read the appointments, thus answer-
ing 
QUESTION 51: "Where are the preachers stationed this year? (See list 
of appointments.) 
BENEDICTION-Bishop Harmon pronounced the benediction and the 
Conference was adjourned. 
President 
Secretary 
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I" APPOINTMENTS 
South Carolina Conference 1959 
APPOINTMENTS FOR 1959-1960 
Numeral aft~r name indicates years on charge; ( S) indicates Supply· 
(RS), Retired Supply; (AS), Approved Supply; (OT), On Trial ' 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
M. E. Derrick, District Superintendent 1 
2001 N. Main St., Anderson, S. C. ' 
Telephone Canal 5-7694 
Anderson- Pelzer: T. D. George, 1 
Bethel: P. W. Turner, 4 Pendleton: L. O. Foxworth 3 
Homeland Park-John Wesley: D. Pickens: H. R. Mays, 2 ' 
Carlyle Henry (AS), 1 · North Pickens: Kenneth Callahan 
Marshall Memorial: R. C. Emory 1 (AS), 1 
Orrville: R.H. Chambers 3 ·' Piedmont: Joe W. Giles 1 
Saint John: F. T. Cunningham, 1 Sandy S~ring_s: W. E. S~ifert (OT), 1 
Toxaway: Joseph Robert Nicholson Seneca C1rcurt: Franklin D. Hartsell 
(OT),1 (AS),l 
Trinity: C. J. Lupo, 5 Saint Marie Seneca: J. A. Merchant 
Bell's Chapel: Cecil Houston (AS), 1 4 ' 
Belton: E. F. Lunceford, Jr., 3 Utica-Fairview: H. M. Cox, 3 
Belton Mill-Mt. Bethel: Richard Hop- Sharon-Shiloh: H. L. Hoffman (AS) 
per(S),1 10 
Bethl'Sda: John W. Ropp, 2 Shiloh Station: C. L. Dunn. 2 
Calhoun Falls: Ralph T. Lowrimore, 1 Starr: P. F. Elliott (AS), 2 
Centl'al: Fred M. Reese, Jr., 3 Townville: W. Y. Jenkins ( OT) 2 
Ch!copPe: H. W. Culp (OT), 1 Walhalla, Saint Luke: J. H. So,;ell 1 
Ch1quola-Donalds: Charles F. Martin Ware Shoals: W. H. Smith 1 ' 
( . .\S), 1 W~s~minster: H. T. Reevrs\OT), 1 
Clemson: M. B. Hudnall, 3 Williamston: 0. L. Hardwick 1 
,As:=,;oc.: L. H. Buff, Jr. (OT), 2 Chaplain, U.S. _Army, Pendieton Q. 
Easley- C · T L M 11 1r J 6 , ,. . . . e .. n1nn, r., 
Ariail-McKissick: C. F. Smith ( S) 1 Student, Chandler School of Theology 
Antioch-Saint Paul: T. B. Skinner Antioch-St. Paul Q. C.: Waddy 
WT), 4 Cecil Davis, Jr. (OT) 
Easley Mill: R. J. Hawkes 1 District Missionary Secretary: W. H. 
Fairview: E. L. Mainous '6 Smith 
firsthCE,hur
1
ch: C. F. DuB'ose, 3 District Director Evangelism: M. B. 
1,oi't as ey: C. 0. Dorn, 5 Hudnall 
. Assoc.: J. T. Frazier (RS), 2 District Director Golden Cross: L. A. 
_Zwn: Robert Davenport (OT), 2 Carter 
Gilgal: L. A. Carter (RS), 2 District Director Advocate Advance: 
Harmony: D. V. Boswell (AS), 1 J.E. Kinard 
Honea Path: Trinity: J. E. Kinard, 2 District Director Christian Social Con-
Iv_a: ,C.H. Davis (OT), 2 cerns: 0. L. Hardwick 
Kings Chapel: A. E. Smith (RS), 1 Retired: L. A. Carter, J. S. Edwards 
L?banon: Lee Cothran, Jr. (AS), 1 J. T. Frazier, C. D. Goodwin, B. H: 
L1bert.v: R. V. McGui1·e, 2 Ha E Z J J W L · L rvey, . . , ames, . . ewis, 
owndesville: Clyde M. Aiken (AS) 1 J. H. Montgomery, R. E. Sharpe, 
Oak Hill: W. M. Taylor (AS) 1 ' A. E. Smith, J. K. Walker 
CHARLESTEDN DISTRICT 
G. S. Duffie, District Superintendent, 5 
Residence: 14 Morton Ave., Westwood 
Mailing Address: Box 3101 St. Andrews Branch, Charleston, S. C. 
Telephone South 6-7051 
Beaufort: Ralph Kaney 2 
Bluffton: Jack E. Ray,·2 
Char!eston-
Aldersgate: George W. Whitaker, 
Jr., 3 
Asbury Memorial: Bryan Crenshaw, 
3 
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Bethel: ),'. S. James, 5 
Cherokev Plac-c: George R. Cannon, 
1 
Dorchester A venue: Ross A. Pickett, 
3 
Epworth: .John C. Snyckr, Jr., 1 
Follv Brach-Saint Andrews: J. 
Dan Clark, 1 
Isle of Palms: ,John M. Younginer, 
Jr., 1 
John Wesley: J. F. Lupo, 3 
Midland Park: .J. H. Eaddy, 2 
Mount Pleasant: W.W. McNeill, 3 
North Charlrston: J. S. Davis, 4 
Saint J anws: R. B. Garris, 2 
Saint Johns: Eugene J. Harper 
(AS), 2 
Saint Marks: J. Ben Cunningham, 2 
Trinity: W. C. Stackhouse, 4 
Cottageville: M. B. Fryga, 2 
Dorchester Circuit: Vernon F. Deese 
(AS),2 
Grover: Thomas G. RogC'rs (OT), 2 
Harlevville: C. H. Boulware, 3 
HC'nd~rsonvi ]](': D. R. Dickerson, Jr. 
(AS), 2 
Indian Fidd: R. P. Turnrr, 1 
Laurel Bay: J.C. Davis (OT) 1 
LC'banon: Luther Grady, Jr. (AS), 3 
Lodge: L. R. Slwrard, 4 
McClC'llanvillc: George W. Couch 
(OT), 3 
Moncks Corner: T. E. Liles, Jr., 1 
Pinopolis: Richard Quinlan (OT), 1 
Port Roval: R. C. O'Donnell, 3 
RidgPland: ,J. D. Kilgore, 3 
Ridgeville': C. B. ChPPZPm (AS), 4 
Ruffin-Y Pmassee: R. B. Tyler (OT), 1 
St. George: W. R. Bouknight, 1 
St. Paul: H. A. Spradley (AS), 3 
Summerville: 
Bethanv: W. R. Kinnett, 3 
Sunune'rville Circuit: J. E. Tysinger 
(AS), 4 
Walterboro: R. B. Shumaker, 1 
Prof. Candler School of Theologr, :i.It. 
Pleasant Q. C.: B. M. Bowen, 2:1 
Gen. Board of Evangelism, A:si,un· 
Memorial Q. C.: J. L. Sandlin, -: · 
Student, Boston School of Thc•o:,,l!y, 
Bethel Q. C.: John H. Howie.:; 
Student, Yale Divinity School, B, the! 
Q. C.: Paul Murray l\Iinu- . .Jr. 
(OT), 3 
Student, Candler School of Thr•r,;,,}!y, 
Bethel, Q. C.: R. B. Clyburn Ir !T 1, 
2 
Student, Candler School of Thr·11;,,:f\', 
l\'orth Charleston Q. C.: J amc,s []1110 
Hunter, III (OT), 2 
Student, Candler School of Tlw( logy, 
Walterboro Q. C.: English l\·arcy 
(OT) 
Student. Duke Divinity School, A~-
bury Q. C.: W. Paul Carlson I OT l 
Student, Drew Seminary, Surn1mnille 
Q. C.: Roy D. Butler (OT) 
Student, Iliff School of Theolog:-·. :i.Iid-
land Park Q. C.: C. M. Shuk•r. ~ 
Director Methodist Student \\'rirk: 
John M. Younginer, Jr. 
District Missionary Secretary: .f. D. 
Kilgore 
District Director Evangelism: \\. \\". 
McNeilI 
District Director Christian Socia! < ·on-
cerns: George W. Whitaker, .1 r. 
District Director Golden Cross: i'.. B. 
Garris 
District Di1·ector Advocate Ach·,111cc: 
Ralph Kaney 
Conference Dirf'ctor of Christia,! So-
cial Concerns: Brvan Crensha-_. .. .Jr. 
Retired: Ernest Dugan, W. R . .J,,nes. 
C. F. Kirby, B. L. Knight, H. C. 
Ritter,. T. W. Smallwood 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
E. S . . Jones, District Superintendent, 4 
3416 Devereaux Road, Columbia, S. C. 
Telephone AL-4-6336 
Office: 1420 Lady St., Room 416 
Telephone AL-2-7773 
Aiken: T. C. Shuler, 3 
Batesburg: E. K. Garrison, 6 
Columbia-
Asbury Memorial: P. L. Bauknight 
(RS), 2 
Bethel: R. L. Holroyd, Jr., 4 
Brooklan<l: W. J. Smoak, 2 
Cayce: Eben Taylor, 3 
College Place: C. S. Floyd, 2 
Columbia Circuit: R. A. Berry, 3 
Epworth Memorial: R. E. Seign:ous. 
1 
Green Street: J. L. Tyler, Jr., : 
Hick's Memorial: F. L. Fr:.;:ier 
(RS), 1 
Main Street: V. 0. Taylor, 3 
Mount Hebron: J. L. Fowke, 1 
Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant: W. M. Jcnes. 
5 
Platt Springs: D. A. Foster (A::), 1 
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R,·hoboth: G. E. Parrott, 5 
s;·.iloh-Beulah: Vernon 0. Anderson 
1 AS), 2 
::::,,int James: ,J. C. Holden, 6 
~;tint John's: E. l\L Heape, 3 
::::,int :\lark's: C. E. Jones, 1 
.',,int Paul's: C. S. Crenshaw, 2 
S:·.andon: R. X. Du Bose, 6 
Assoc.: R. W. Atkinson, 1 
Tr,:nholm Road: Charles Polk, 1 
\·:rg-inia ·wingard: D. Layton Greg-
r,ry, 2 
Washington Street: W. W. Fridy, 6 
Assoc.: Welbourne Summers 
IRS), 1 
\\'r-,Jey ::\Iemorial: '\V. H. Chandler, 
i 
\\'haley Street: H. F. Bauknight, 1 
Fa:rfield Circuit: Samuel E. Coker 
; .-\.S 1, 1 
Gi:l,u·t: Peter Stokes, 3 
lrn,,): James H. Kates, Jr., 4 
.foi·,nston-Harmony: T. B. Smith, 3 
Ler-.0 ville: C. R. Harper, 3 
Lc,:ington-
I,r,:xing-ton: A. Eugene Eaddy, 1 
:.It. Horeb: D. K. Busbee (RS), 2 
Er-d Bank: J. L. Jett, 1 
Br1iling Springs: James E. Whitten 
1AS), 2 
P,-:ion: James W. Johnston (AS), 4 
Prmrnria: Thomas Poston (AS), 3 
Pr,n<l Branch-Shiloh: T. C. Gilliam, 3 
Pi·,,,perity: Paul C. Scott, 4 
ni,,~r .. Spring: R. A. HughC's, 3 
~a'.uda-
~aint Paul: C. A. Graves, 2 
H'itler Circuit: '\V. C. Reid, 3 
.-;aluda Circuit: George R. Herndon 
1.-\S),2 
l" J,: ,r_.r Richland: William K. Coble 
1 OT>, 1 
\\'illiston: Rex V. Martin, 4 
Pr,-.,ident, Columbia College, College 
Viace Q. C.: R. Wright Spears, 9 
D:n·ctor of Adult ·work, Board of 
Education, Bethel Q. C.: Robe1-t K. ,r a rs hall, 1 
S1;:,t. Epworth Children's Home, Ep-
_,.·orth ~lemorial Q. C.: A. R. 
Broome, 7 
Caplain, S. C. State Hospital, Cayce 
1J. C.: W. :\I. ::.\iajor, 6 
£-. •:c. Secy., Board of Education, 
\\"ashington Street Q. C.: J. M. 
I!ast, 7 
L:,:c. Secy., Board of Missions and 
(hurch Extension: David W. Reese, 
.Jr., 1 
Pi·of. Religion and Chairman Dept. 
Religion, Bradley University, Main 
Street Q. C.: A. R. Eickhoff, 4 
Exec. Secy., General Board of Mis-
sions, Main Street Q. C.: J. E. Ellis, 
10 
Supt. Oliver Gospel Mission, Main 
Street Q. C.: E. A. Wilkes, Sr., 1 
Bethlehem Community Center, Wash-
ington Street Q. C. :Thelma Heath 
Chaplain, U. S. Air Force, Shandon 
Q. C.: A. C. Holler, Jr., 8 
General Board of Education, Wash-
ington Street Q. C.: T. B. McEach-
ern, 1 
Dir. Youth Work, Board of Education, 
Washington Street Q. C.: H. M. 
Thomson, 1 
Assistant Dir. Wesley Foundation 
U. S. C.: Don R. Bundy, 1 
Student, Union Seminary, Washing-
ton Street Q. C.: Harris H. Parker, 
1 
Interboard Committee on Christian 
Vocations, Lexington Q. C.: L. 
Porter Anderson, Jr., 1 
Student, Candler School of Theology, 
Whaley Street Q. C.: Barry Michael 
Carter (OT), 2 
Student, Candler School of Theology, 
Trenholm Road Q. C.: S. W. Kim, 
(OT), 3 
Asso. Prof. Religion, Columbia Col-
lege, College Place Q. C.: C. Gates 
Pfeiffer, 3 
Editor, S. C. Methodist Advocate, 
Trenholm Road Q. C.: Adlai C. 
Holler, 3 
Asso. Prof. Sociology and Bible, Co-
lumbia College, College Place 
Q. C.: W. H. Porter, Jr., 3 
Chaplain, Southern Methodist Uni-
versity, Trenholm Road Q. C.: J. 
Claude Evans, 3 
District Missionary Secy.: E. K. Gar-
rison 
District Dir. Evangelism: Charles 
Polk 
Dist. Dir. Christian Social Concerns: 
A. Eugene Eaddy 
Dist. Dir. Golden Cross: J. H. Nates, 
Jr. 
Dist. Dir. Advocate Advance: E. M. 
Heape 
Retired: P. L. Bauknight, D. N. Bus-
bee, Mason Crum, J. C. Cunning-
ham, R.M. DuBose, A. B. Ferguson, 
Jr., F. L. Frazier, A. L. Gunter, L. 
D. Hamer, A. E. Holler, J. D. Hol-
ler, D. W. Keller, E. R. Mason, J.M. 
Meetze, Welbourne Summers, R, l\'.(, 
Tucker 
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GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
E. P. McWhirter, District Superintendent, 2 
205 Boxwood Lane, Greenville, S. C. 
Telephone Cedar 3-5871 
Duncan: H. E. Bullington, 1 
Enoree: W.R. Claytor, Jr., 3 
Fountain Inn-Trinity: P. A. Betsill, 2 
Gray Court-Trinity: R. L. Branan, 1 
Dials-Shiloh: M. B. Lee (AS), 1 
Green Pond Circuit: A. Manley 
Campbell (AS), 2 
Greenville-
Anderson Road ~Wission: To be sup-
plied 
Arrington Memorial-Renfrew: W. 
F. Shivers (AS) 1 
Augusta Road: Paul Kinnett, Sr. 
(RS), 2 
Bethel: V. M. Ross, 2 
Brandon: J. "\V. Davenport, 2 
Buncombe Street: Pierce E. Cook, 3 
Assoc.: W. E. McDaniel (OT), 1 
D. C. E.: Kenneth Argenbright, 1 
Dunean: "\V. T. Boggs, 3 
Francis Asbury: T. F. Evatt, 1 
Holrovd ::\kmorial-Salem: H. J. 
Phiilips (AS), 3 
Judson: J. T. Grl'gory, 3 
Laurens Road: Hany M. Goev,·ey, 4 
Lee Road: D. W. Smith (RS), 2 
Monaghan: .J. ;\l. CopC>land, 3 
Northside: IJ. E. Canaday, 4 
Piedmont Park: R. J. Bringwan, 3 
Poe-Jackson Grove: Hoyt Graham, 
Jr. (AS), 3 
Saint Mark: M. E. Boozer, 1 
Saint l\Iatthew: C. D. Clary, 1 
Saint Paul: .John W. Robison, 5 
Stephenson l\Iemorial: J. C. Camp-
bC>ll, 2 
Trinity: R. C. Griffith, 3 
Triune: C. 0. Bell, 2 
·woodside-Berea: W. D. Davis, 4 
Greer-
Apalache-Burgess Hill: Reuben B. 
Marlowe, 1 
Concord-Zoar: C. W. Brockwell, Sr., 
2 
Liberty Hill-Ebenezer: James L. 
Hall, 4 
Memorial: B. B. Black, 1 
Victor: R. W. Sammeth, 8 
Wood's Chapel-Sharon: J. G. For-
rester, 3 
Liberty: Marion C. McClary (AS), 1 
Mauldin-
Bethel-Simpsonville: To be supplied 
Poplar Springs: R. B. Way, 2 
McBee: C. D. Smith (S), 5 
Mtn. View-Few's Chapel: W. G. Ful-
ler (OT), 2 
Owings-Bramlett: George B. Wilson, 2 
Simpsonville: Theus W. Rogers, 2 
Slater: C. L. Carter, 1 
Travelers Rest: I. R. Miller, 3 
Woodruff-
Emma Gray Memorial: R. L. Owens, 
3 
Grace: D. H. Hawkins, 3 
Verner Springs Mission: A. M. Dog-
gett (RS), 1 
District Missionary Secy.: John W. 
Robison 
District Director Evangelism: T. F. 
Evatt 
District Director Golden Cross: D. E. 
Canaday 
District Director Advocate Advance: 
C. D. Clary 
District Director Christian Social Con-
cerns: R. B. Way 
Student, Candler School of Theolol.'.\': 
Bobby Gene Waddell (OT) .. 
Retired: A. M. Doggett, W. F. John-
son, Paul Kinnett, W. T. Moore. ;\I, 
B. Patrick, N. M. Phillips, D. W. 
Smith, R. B. Turnipseed, M. T. 
Wharton 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
R. Bryce Herbert, District Superintendent, 3 
409 W. Durst Ave., Greenwoorl, S. C. 
Telephone Orchard 9-2242 
Abbeville-
Grace: E. L. Farmer, 3 
Main Street: G. H. Yarn, 3 
Bath: C. B. Word, 1 
Belvedere: C. M. Smith, 2 
Capers Chapel: To be supplied 
Clearwater-Carolina Heights: David 
B. Spivey, Jr. (OT), 1 
Clinton-
Bailey Memorial: B. A. Wesley 
(AS), 1 
Broad Street: J.E. Cannon, 2 
Lydia-Sandy Springs: James IL 
Williams (OT) , 2 
Ed_g-efield-Trenton: D. S. Lee, 4 
GranitPville: Clyde Hendrix, 4 
GrPenwood-
Galloway: Roy M. Stockman, 2 
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Greenwood Circuit: Charles R. Pur-
due (AS), 4 
Harris: J. L. Rinehart, 3 
Lowell Street: W. P. Milligan (OT), 
1 
Main Street: J. Walter Johnson, 3 
Matthews: J. G. Stroud, 3 
Panola-Bethlehem: J. V. Murray, 
Jr., 3 
Tranquil: Joe K. Brown, 1 
Jackson: A. S. Harvey, 1 
Joanna: Nathan Fleming (AS), 2 
Kinards: C. F. Hamm, 3 
Lang·ley: W. L. Edwards, 1 
Laurens-
Central: T. G. Gibbons (OT) 1 
First Church: V. R. Hickman, 3 
St James: J. H. Lindsay (OT), 4 
:\ft. Lebanon Circuit: J. D. Stewart, 2 
McCormick: G. C. Owens, 3 
Kewberry-
Central: T. H. Vickery, 1 
Epting: B. B. Blakeney, 3 
Lewis: J. A. Grigsby, 1 
~Pwberry Circuit: D. T. Templeton 
(AS), 1 
O'Neal Street: Paul Petty, 2 
Trinity: J.M. Aiken, 1 
New Ellenton: James Alewine, G 
Ninety Six-
Cambridge: E. L. Johnson, 1 
St. Paul: F. C. Owen, 7 
North Augusta: S. R. Glenn, 3 
Phoenix: A. M. Gray, 3 
Plum Branch: C. A. Edwards (AS), 1 
Vaucluse: Farrell Cox, 2 
Warrenville: J. H. Thomas, 5 
Waterloo: H. M. Fulmer (AS), 3 
Chaplain, U. S. Navy, Main Street, 
Greenwood Q. C.: W. G. Smith, Jr. 
Dist. Secy. Evangelism: J. G. Stroud 
Dist. Secy. Christian Social Concerns: 
J. H. Thomas 
Dist. Director Golden Cross: Clyde 
Hendrix 
Dist. Director Advocate Advance: 
Paul Petty 
Dist. Missionary Secv.: J. M. Aiken 
Student, Emoi·y University, Main 
Street, Abbeville Q. C.: Raymond 
W. Brock (OT) 
Retired: A. H. Bauknight, F. C. 
Beach, T. Z. B. Everton, H. B. 
Hardy, C. L. Harris, B. L. Kilgo, 
J. B. Kilgore, R. 0. Lawton, G. H. 
Pearce, W. G. Smith, Sr., Foster 
Spear, L. E. Wiggins 
LAKE CITY DISTRICT 
S. M. Atkinson, District Superintendent, 2 
Box 57, Lake City, S. C. 
Telephone 8-2631 
Andrews, Trinity: Woodrow Ward, 5 
Berkeley Circuit: Dwight H. Mims 
(AS), 2 
Bethlehem-Salem: John P. Roquemore 
(AS), 1 
Cades: J. H. Owens (AS), 4 
Coward: E. R. Wright (AS), 2 
Darlington-
Trinity: T. M. Godbold, 3 
Darlington Circuit: J. Leon Newton, 
') ., 
Flort>nce-
rentral: M. K. Medlock, 4 
Minister for Counseling: W. S. 
Lambert, 3 
Highland Park: George D. Fields, 
Jr., 3 
St. Paul: J. Ross Johnson, 2 
Gcorgetown-
Iluncan Memorial: J. H. Kohler, 2 
\\'ayne: B. B. Barnes, 1 
Grv<•leyville-Lane: Iverson Graham, 
Sr., 3 
Hemingway: Enoch S. Finklea, Jr., 3 
Hemingway Circuit: Felix Head 
(AS), 2 
,Jamestown: T. S. Kimrey (AS), 4 
Johnsonville: J. M. Barrington, 2 
Johnsonville Circuit: H. H. Reed 
(AS), 4 
Jordan: Lewis Sweat (AS), 1 
Kingstree: B. S. Drennan, 3 
King·stree Circuit: William K. Cross, 
III (OT) 2 
Mt. Vernon: Reed H. Griffis (OT), 1 
Lake City: T. F. Reid, 2 
Lamar: S. D. Newell, 2 
Lamar Circuit: L.A. Kelly, Jr. (AS), 
2 
Liberty-Friendship: W. J. Evans 
(AS), 3 
Manning·: George A. Baker, 2 
New Zion: J. F. l\Ianning, 1 
Pamplico: E. B. Johnson, 1 
Pisgah-Pine Grove: S. H. Poston, 3 
St. Stephen: Rob<>rt E. James, 4 
Sampit: Frank Jordan (AS),2 
Scranton: Kenneth Bobo (AS), 1 
Tabernacle: To be supplied 
Timmonsville-Pisgah: D. A. Clyburn, 
Jr., 3 
Trio: John Smiley (S), 1 
Turbeville-Olanta: W. T. Waters, 3 
Union: R. T. Farmer, 3 
Conf. Director Evangelism: B. S. 
Drennan 
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District Director Evangelism: George 
A. Baker 
Dist. Missionary Secy.: B. B. Barnes 
Dist. Director Golden Cross: D. A. 
Clyburn, Jr. 
Dist. Dir. Christian Social Concerns: 
W. T. Waters 
Dist. Dir. Advocate Advance: T. M. 
Godbold 
Pastor, Union Church, Santiago, 
Chile, Central, Florence Q. C.: 
Larry A. Jackson, 3 
Misisonary to Japan, Turbeville-Olan-
ta Q. C.: A. Van Harbin, Jr., 19 
Chaplain, U. S. Army, Central, F:-::-
ence Q. C.: Ted R. Morton, Jr., -,1 
Student, Candler School of Thee,],.:·.·. 
Timmonsville-Salem Q. C.: LH,,. E. 
Thompson (OT), 2 
Student, Candler School of Thee,:.:-.-. 
Wayne Q. C.: Morris Thomp.s-::: · · 
Student, Candler School of Thee,;, ..:-.-. 
St. Paul, Florence Q. C.: James \\·. 
Rogers (OT), 3 
Student, Candler School of ThH,:• :.:.·:, 
Morris Cook Thompson ( OT 1 · • 
Retired: H. J. Bennett, J. E. Ch:~:. 
B. S. Hughes, H. D. Shuler 
MARION DISTRICT 
Herbert L. SpeII, District Superintendent, 1 
Residence: 303 Godbold St., Box 386, Marion, S. C. 
Telephone 136 
Aynor: B. B. Brown, 3 
South Aynor: A. W. Sanders (AS), 2 
Bennettsville: N. K. Polk, 2 
Bennettsville Circuit: R. P. Smith 
(AS), 3 
Beulah: C. D. Huggins (AS), 1 
Blenhelm: Clarence 0. Stokes (AS), 3 
Bucksville: M. B. Stokes (RS), 6 
Centenary: W. L. Neal, Jr. (OT), 2 
Clio: T. L. Chapman, 1 
Conway-
First Church: J. H. Martin, 2 
Trinity: W. Murray Gibbons (OT), 
2 
Conway Circuit: J. H. Wofford, 3 
Crescent Beach: E. King Scoggins, 4 
Dillon-
Main Street: G. S. Taylor, 3 
Dillon Circuit: N. Keith Polk, Jr. 
(OT), 1 
Lake View: G. S. Duffie, Jr. (OT), 2 
Latta: J. D. Williams, 1 
Little River: Charles Ki1·kley, 1 
Loris-
First Church: K.W. Bedenbaugh, 4 
Loris Circuit: P. B. McLeod, 6 
Marion: First Church: L. E. Pope, 3 
Marlboro: H. D. Sweat (AS), 2 
McColl: Main Street: E. L. Davidson, 
3 
.Mullins-
.Macedonia: W. F. Baker, 4 
Mullins Circuit: M. R. Galloway. l 
Myrtle Beach: M.D. Moo1·e, Jr., ~ 
Assoc.: G. H. Hodges (RS), 1 
Nichols: W. Harvey Floyd, Jr., :J 
Tatum-Hebron: Luther W. Shea]·,·. D 
Waccamaw: R. C. Page (AS), 3 · 
Conference Director of Golden CH ,3: 
J. H. Martin 
Dist. Missionary Secy.: ·w. :'.\1 ut" ~:: 
Gibbons 
District Director Evangelism: )I. Ii. 
Moore, Jr. 
Dist. Dir. Christian Social Concen;::: 
W. Harvey Floyd, Jr. 
Dist. Dir. Golden Cross: B. B. Brc,.,.-~ 
Dist. Dir. Advocate Advance: K. '.\". 
Bedenbaugh 
Student, Columbia University, Li:::,-
River Q. C.: Iverson Grahan1 .. Jr .. ,·, 
Asst. Prof., University of Miami, C ~:-
way Q. C.: Sidney L. Kelly, Jr .. :! 
Student, Candler School of Theok.:·:. 
Aynor Q. C.: Harold P. Lewis ( C1T·, 
Retired: W. G. Ariail, S. O. Cam-::. 
J. H. Danner, E. S. Dunbar. W. D. 
Gleaton, G. H. Hodges, J. P. Ir.a-
binit, J. B. Weldon 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
H. L. Kingman, District Superintendent, 3 
Residence: 261 Summers Ave., Orangeburg, S. C. 
Telephone Jefferson 4-5353 
Mailing Address: Box 653, Orangeburg, S. C. 
Office Telephone Jefferson 4-1071 
Allendale: S. R. Graves, 4 
Bamberg-
Main Street: J. F. Campbell, 1 
Trinity: C. 0. Shuler, 3 
Barnwell: W. A. Horne, 1 
Black Swamp: D. L. Floyd (AS), 2 
Bowman: J. M. Prater (AS), 3 
Branchville: L. M. Adams, 2 
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Can>·ron: T. A. Inabinet, 3 
Den ;1ark: E. R. Bradham, Jr., 3 
Edi:-- :o: George Strait, 4 
EhL,ardt: A. E. Becknell (AS), 1 
Elk:·ton Circuit: To be supplied 
Elk, ,_.e: J. C. Inabinet, 4 
[5t .i: J. W. Cooley, 2 
Eut .\\"Ville: Brice Shumpert (AS), 2 
Fai,fax: W. T. Holroyd, 1 
Har pton: C. W. McNair (OT) 1 
Ho! v Hill: W. R. Parker, 3 
\c,1:h-Limestone: L. W. Smith, 1 
\c,1 .<:ay: Herndon Shepherd (AS), 1 
Ola:·: Cecil Camlin, 1 
nru:tg"e Circuit: Phil Jones, 1 
IJra:1.~eburg-
St. Andrews: T. N. Brittain, 4 
S:. Pauls: J. C. Smiley, 4 
Prn,idence: J. G. Hipp, 4 
RO\'- ,·sville: A. W. Ayers (AS), 1 
St. \Iatthews: J. R. Dennis, 6 
St. ..\Iatthews Circuit: Albert Cox 
1.-\S), 1 
Sm,Jaks: E. P. Bell, 2 
Springfield: G.P. Busch, 4 
Swansea: C. A. Brooks, 4 
Wagener: Harry E. Wright, 3 
Assoc.: R. D. Pope (S), 1 
Superintendent, Methodist Home for 
the Aging, Trinity, Bamberg Q. C.: 
J. F. M. Hoffmeyer, 7 
Missionary to Hawaii, Olar Q. C.: 
Mason M. Willis, 5 
U. S. Army, St. Paul's Orangeburg 
Q. C.: Thomas Summers (OT) 
District Missionary Secy.: George 
Strait 
Dist. Director Evangelism: W. A. 
Horne 
Dist. Dir. Christian Social Concerns: 
J. G. Hipp 
Dist. Dir. Advocate Advance: Phil 
Jones 
Dist. Director Golden Cross: C. A. 
Brooks 
Student, Candler School of Theology: 
Reginald Thackston ( OT) 
Retired: M. G. Arant, M. L. Banks, 
J. Emerson Ford, 0. A. Jeffcoat, 
Paul Whitaker 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
E. E. Glenn, District Superintendent, 4 
1139 Evergreen Circle, Rock Hill, S. C. 
Telephone 6684 
Blacksburg: J. H. Lazar, 3 
Catawba-Van Wyck: T. C. Jones, Jr., 
1 
Chester-
Bethel: Max H. Christopher, 1 
St.James-Eureka: J. L. Ashley, 3 
Chester Circuit: Clarence 0. Pitt-
man (OT) 1 
Clo,·er: W. R. Carter, 1 
Ft. Lawn-Richburg: Sam C. Knox 
1.-\S), 1 
Ft . ..\Iill-
St. John: P. G. Curry, 1 
Pleasant Hill: J. R. Jones, Jr., 2 
Gr,·at Falls-
..\f t. Dearborn: C. W. Allen, 4 
Rockv Mount: F. B. Fowler, Jr., 3 
Hi,·kory Grove: A. A. Jones, 4 
Lancaster-
Buford: R. C. Faulkner, 5 
r·amp Creek: W. S. Pettus (RS), 1 
First Church: Thomas Kemmerlin, 
2 
Grace: J. W. Tomlinson, 1 
ffopewell: James S. Barrett, 2 
Lynwood-Trinity: Roy R. Pryor, 3 
St. Luke: A. J. Bowling, 3 
7.ion: W. J. Vines, 2 
l: ndo: Heath Memorial: J. W. Hen-
,( ricks (AS), 1 
L·<·khart: Ro:v E. Dickert, 3 
l, ·:ely Lane: K. C. Davis (OT), 2 
Rock Hill-
Aldersgate: A. M. Fisher, 1 
Bethel: D. R. Dickerson, 1 
Epworth: W. C. Farrady (AS), 4 
Main Street: B. E. Locklair, Jr., 4 
Mt. Holly: J. W. Carroll, Jr., 3 
St. John's: L. D. Bolt, 1 
Woodland: Hawley B. Lynn, 1 
Rock Hill Circuit: M. E . .Mullikin 
(OT), 2 
Sharon Circuit: Richard Blocker 
(OT), 1 
Whitmire: D. H. Montgomery, 2 
Winnsboro-
First-Greenbrier: A. F. Ragan, 1 
Gordon Memorial: B. H. Covington 
(RS), 5 
York: T. C. Cannon, 5 
Zoar: G. C. Grier (AS), 3 
Chaplain, U. S. Navy, Chester Q. C.: 
E. P. Hammond, 7 
Chaplain, U. S. Army, Fort Mill Q. 
C.: C. M. Johnson, 3 
District Missionary Secy.: Max H. 
Christopher 
District Director of Evangelism: R. 
C. Faulkner 
District Director of Christian Social 
Concerns: C. W. Allen 
District Director of Golden Cross: W. 
C. Farrady 
Dist. Director of Advocate Advance: 
t 
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James S. Barrett 
Student, Drew Seminary, Mt. Holly 
Q. C.: C. D. Barrett (OT), 4 
Retired: L. Porter Anderson, Sr., J. A. 
Chandler, W. Y. Cooley, B. H. Cov. 
ington, R. L. Holroyd, Sr., J. W. 
McElrath, W. S. Pettus 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
J. 0. Smith, District Superintendent 6 
734 Asheville Rd., Spartanburg, S. C. 
Telephone 2-2540 
Asbury: David Holder (AS), 2 Startex: Rufus Rowe, 3 
Bogansville: C. W. Powell (AS), 3 Union-
Buffalo: J. G. Ferguson, 6 Bethel: J. B. Linder, 1 
Campobello: Robert Monson (AS), 1 Grace: A. McKay Brabham, 3 
Jackson Grove: W. T. Green (S), 1 Green Street: R. G. Strother, 1 
Carlisle-Gilliam Chapel: Carl N. Har- St. John: John Griffith (S), 2 
ris (OT), 4 Union Lane: John Hayes, 3 
Chesnee: E.W. Gott, 1 Valley Falls: James F. Hood (AS), 3 
Clifton: J. H. Flood (AS), 4 Walnut Grove: Donald O'Dell, 3 
Cowpens: W. F. Harris, 2 President, Spartanburg Junior Col-
Cross Anchor: T. L. Gable, 2 lege, Saxon Q. C.: R. B. Burgess. 35 
Gaffney- Professor, Wofford College, Bethel Q. 
Buford Street: E. W. Hardin, 5 C.: L. H. Coll oms, 10 
T_rinity: Boyd Becknell (AS), 4 Professor, Wofford College, Central 
Limestone Street: W. D. Farr Q. C.: C. F. Nesbitt, 21 
(OT), 4 Professor, Wofford College, Central 
Cherokee Road: Donald Brock Q. C.: C. C. Norton, 25 
(AS), 2 Deaconess, Central Church, Central 
Fairmont-Golightly: J. D. Brady Q. C.: Olene E. Civils 
(AS), 1 Deaconess, Rural Work, Spartanburg 
Assoc.: Ted Brazil (AS), 1 District, Pacolet Q. C.: Mary Beth 
Glendale: D. H. Poston (AS), 3 Littlejohn 
Gramling: H. Levy Rogers, 2 Deaconess, Bethlehem Center, Spar-
Inman: J. E. Merchant, 1 tanburg, Bethel Q. C.: Annie M. 
Inman Mills: Paul E. Smith, 1 Rogers 
Jackson-Loree: James G. Sullivan Minister to Students, Spartanburg, 
(AS), 2 Central Q. C.: Harold E. Walton, 2 
Jonesville: R. M. Wofford, 4 Chaplain, U. S. Army, Ben Avon Q. 
Liberty: T. F. Matthews (AS), 1 C.: W. E. Rone, 17 
C\erokee Springs: L. W. Shealy (RS), Chaplain, U. S. Air Force, Central 
Q. C.: C. Burns Nesbitt, 4 
Kelton: E. A. Wilkes, III, 2 Student, Union Theological Seminary 
LLandrum: Robert J. Howell, 1 (N. Y.), St. Luke Q. C.: J. J\:1. 
yman: M. J. Patrick, 2 Stapleton, Jr., 2 
Montgomery Memorial: P. B. Bobo, 4 Student, Candler School of Theology, 
Pacolet: Ralph Lawson, 4 Gr l M · 1 Q C W B ave y emona . .: . . 
Spartanburg- Touch berry (OT) 
Arcadia: T. B. Wilkes, 3 Student, Yale Divinity School, Bethel 
BBeauAmont: DR. L. MMcCraw (AS), 3 Q. c.: D. M. Smith, 3 
en von: onald cKinney (AS), Student, Duke Divinity School, Cen-
B 
2
h tral Q. C.: Allen E. Long (OT) 
et el: J.M. Younginer, 6 Student. Candler School of Theolo"'::, Asst.: Eugene Holmes, 2 ~ 
Central: C. LeGrande Moody, Jr., 3 Arcadia Q. C.: T. B. Wilkes, Jr. 
Drayton: W. G. Newman, 1 (OT), 2 
Duncan Memorial: G. R. Cooper, 1 Student, Candler School of Theology, 
El Bethel: L. F. Hartley, 2 Saxon Q. C.: Archie Bigelow (OT) 
Gravely Memorial: C. M. Elrod Dist. Missionary Secy.: Ralph Bates 
(AS), 1 Dist. Director Evangelism: C. L. 
Saxon: Ralph Bates, 4 Moody, Jr. 
St. James: Ralph A. Cannon, 5 Dist. Director Christian Social Con-
St. Luke: Fred Porter, 2 cerns: Fred B. Porter 
Trinity: C. L. Woodard, 5 Dist. Director Golden Cross: J. B. 
Whitney: Francis Gossett, 3 Linder 
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Dist. Dir. Advocate Advance: E. W. 
Hardin 
Retired: J. B. Connelly, J. F. Farr, 
W. B. Garrett, L. W. Shealy, A. M. 
Smith, B. H. Tucker, R. O. Webb 
SUMTER DISTRICT 
Ted E. Jones, District Superintendent, 5 
2 Church St., Sumter, S. C. 
Telephone Spruce 3-2222 
Ashland-Hebron: 
4 
W. M. Smith (AS), Pageland: H. S. Suggs, 2 
Pinewood: Mrs. B. B. Parker (AS), 1 
Rembert: Robert B. Campbell (AS), 2 
Ruby: John G. Way (OT), 1 
Bethlehem: George H. Nichols, 2 
Bethune: M. L. Iseman (OT), 3 
Bishopville-
Bethlehem: H. R. Reynolds, 1 
St. Matthews Circuit: Ralph Jacobs 
(AS), 1 
Camden: J. F. Trammell, 2 
Cheraw: Carl L. Parker, 3 
Chesterfield-
St. Paul: R. N. Wells, 3 
Shiloh-Zoar: B. C. Gleaton, 1 
E. Chesterfield: Barbee 0. Parsons 
(AS), 1 
Hartsville-
Wesley: F. C. Smith, 3 
Twitty: J. F. Williamson (AS), 3 
St. Luke: W. Wayne Ballentine, 3 
Heath Springs: Kenneth Howard, 1 
Jefferson: W. Murray Yarborough 
(AS), 2 
Kershaw: J. L. Parrish, 3 
Lewis Chapel-Zoar: T. L. Bryson 
(RS), 4 
Lugoff-St. John: T. H. Walters (OT), 
1 
Spring Hill: James B. Watson (OT), 
3 
Summerton: Herbert C. Floyd, 1 
Sumter-
Aldersgate: E. W. Rogers, 4 
St. Joh n's: C. D. Williams, 2 
St. Mark's: J. 0. Gilliam, 2 
Trinity: J. M. Shingler, 3 
W. Kershaw: F. Oscar Smith, Jr. 
(OT), 1 
Chaplain, U. S. Army, Trinity Q. C., 
Sumter: Sidney R. Crumpton, 18 
Chaplain, U. S. Air Force, Lynchburg 
Q. C.: T. M. Williams, 5 
Student, Duke Divinity School, Ruby 
Q. C.: D. K. Townsend (OT) 
Dist. Missionary Secy.: H.R. Reynolds 
District Director Christian Social Con-
cerns: B. C. Gleaton 
District Director Advocate: F. C. 
Smith 
District Director Golden Cross: R. N. 
Wells 
District Director Evangelism: Carl L. 
Parker 
Lydia: 0. H. Hatchett, 4 
Lynchburg: L. C. Turbeville, 1 
McBee: M. L. Meadors, Jr., 2 
Mount Olivet-Pleasant Grove: 
Bundy Bynum, Jr. (OT), 2 
Oswego: C. P. Chewning, 6 
F. Retired: T. L. Bryson, Irvin Frye, J. 
E. Goodwin, A. M. Jones, W. L. 
Parker 
SALARIES OF MINISTERS SERVING SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS 
In compliance with Paragraph 830, 1956 Discipline, the following salaries 
have been reported to the Conference Secretary: 
Salary 
Bowen, J3. M:, Prof., Candler School of Theology, Emory 
Umvers1ty ...................................... $6,800.00 
Broome, Allan R., Supt., Epworth Children's Home . . . . . 6,416.60 
Burgess, R. B., President, Spartanburg Jr. College ...... 7,200.00 
Colloms, Lester H., Prof., Wofford College ............. 5,700.00 
C~·umpton, Sidney R., Chaplain, U. S. Army . . . . . . . . ... 9,300.00 
Eickhoff, Andrew R., Ch. Dept. of Religion, Bradley Univ. 6,900.00 
Ellis, James E., Ex. Sec. Gen. Bel. of Missions . . . . . . . . . . 9,500.00 
Evans, J. Claude, Chaplain, Southern Methodist University 7,000.00 
Hammond, E. P., Chaplain, U. S. Navy ................ 6,874.00 
Harbin, A. Van, Missionary, Japan .................... 5,240.01 
Hoffmeyer, J. F. M., Supt., Home for the Aging ......... 5,400.00 
Boller, Adlai C., Editor, S. C. Methodist Advocate ....... 7,200.00 
Boller, A. C., Jr., Chaplain, U. S. Air Force .......... 6,300.00 
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Johnson! C. M., Chaplain, U. S. Army ............... . 
Kelly, Sidney L., Jr., Asst. Prof., University of Miami .. . 
Ly~n, Hawley B., Dir. of Adult Work, Bd. of Education .. 
MaJor, W. M., Chaplain, S. C. State Hospital . . . . .. 
.Marshall, R. K., Dir., Wesley Foundation, Univ. of S. C. 
Morton, T. R., Jr., Chaplain, U. S. Army ............. . 
McE~chern, T. B., Asst. Dir., Youth Dept., Gen. Bd. of Ed. 
McM!nn, T. L., Chaplain, U. S. Army ........... . 
Nesbitt, C. Burns, Chaplain, U. S. Army ....... . 
Nesbitt, C. F., Professor, Wofford College ........... . 
Norton, C. C., Professor, Wofford College . . . . . . ..... . 
Par_ker, Harris R., Prof. of Religion, Columbia College . 
Pfeiffer, 0h~rles G., Assoc. Prof., Religion, Columbia Col. 
Porter, William H., Jr., Assoc. Prof. Columbia College 
Rast, J. Marvin, Exec. Sec., Board of Education ...... : : 
Rone, _W. E., Chaplain, U. S. Air Force ............... . 





















Sm!th, W. G., Jr., Chaplain, U. S. Navy .............. . 
Smith, W. G.~ ~r., Supt., _Oliver Gospel Mission .......... 6,000.00 
Spears, R. Wright, President, Columbia College ........ 8,500.00 
Thomson, Henry 1\1., Director of Youth Work Board of 
Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 4 200 o 
Walton, Harold E., Minister to Stud~~t~, · Sp~1:t·a-~b~i:g ' · O 
"''ll'Central College . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 4,500.00 
~ ~ams, T. M., Jr., _Ch_aplam, U. S. _Air Force ........ 5,308.00 
Willis, Mason M., Missionary, Hawaii ................ 4,500.00 
REPORTS 






















. The CON_F_ERENCE BOARD OF CHRISTIAN SOCIAL CONCER.'\S, 
fo1med _by umt_mg- t_he Boards of TPmperance, World Peace, and Social and 
Economic Relations, rn completing- its first year of service to the Conference. The 
Boa~·d has found strength in unity, and looks forward to rendering increasing 
serv1cQ to the Conference. 
Realizing that the most cffoctive work in Christian Social Concerns is that 
done _on local. rhurch and community levels, your Board is working for more 
effect!ve service to l_ocal churches . .:\lore than 400 local churches in South 
Carohna hav~ organizPd local church commissions on Christian Social Con-
cerns. Our pnme ~oal is to rPnder service and leadership to these commissi;ms, 
and the cong1 egat1ons they rPpresent. 
AS A BOARD, some of the activitiPs and accomplishments during the 
past year ~a:e bP('n the following: 
1. T_ramm~· loca~ church leaders through district seminars, furnish1 ng 
visual_ aids, prrntPd matPrials, mailings, and leadership. · 
2. Workmg toward the perfecting of the organization and work of the 
Conference Board. 
3. Org~nfzinB' lo~al chm·ch commissions, and rendering sPrvice to thl'!ll. 
4. P~rt1c1pat1on 111 many types of leadership training, so that our churchl'S 
m1gh! _have acec•ss. to a reservp of trained leadership. 
5. Prov1d111g leadership to the church at large on a regional and national level. 
6. Working cooperatively with other denominations and organizations in 
fields of mutual concern in Christian Social relations. 
TEMPERANCE 
IN THE FIELD OF TEl\IPERANCE OUR BOARD HAS DONE Tll F FOLLOWING: ' ' 
1. Promoted the ob~erv_ance of _Commitment Day, providing pastors and 
local churches ,nth mformabon, suggestions, and available resourc,·s. 
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2. Encouraged the churches to put the cause of Temperance in the church 
budget, or to reePive an offering on Commitment Sunday. 
'.L Supported morally and financially the work of the Christian Action 
Council, Peace HavPn, Fairview, the W.C.T.U., and the S. C. Council 
on Alcohol Education. 
1. Sent a delegate to Kepley Institute to take a specialized course in ,vork 
with alcoholics. 
;>. Sent eig·ht mcmbr•rs and District Directors to participate in the Regional 
Briefing ConfcrPnce at Lake Junaluska. 
n. Sponsoi·ed a Postr•r Contest for members of the l\1cthodist Youth Fellow-
ship. 
, . In cooperatic·n "·ith the \V.S.C .S., held a district workshop on Orange-
burg in May. 
Recommendations m the Field of Temperance 
1. That we continue to support, both financially and personally, the 
Christian Action Couneil, Fairview, Peace Haven, the W.C.T.U., and 
the S. C. Council of Alcoholic Studies. 
2. That we participate in the Regional Briefing Conference, the National 
Youth and Adult Schools of Alcohol Studies, and the Yale School. 
3. That the first Sunday in December be set as COMMITMENT DAY 
in each local church, with an offering· unless adequate provision for 
temperance work is made in the church budget. 
4. That we m.e:e tlw S. C. State Legislature to carry through to completion 
a hospital for alcoholics. 
,J. That we support legislation (a) making it unlawful for any kind of 
alcoholic bt>V<'rage advertising to be transported across a state line (b) 
prohibiting· tht• serving of alcohol on airlines (c) any other legislation 
that may be introduced promoting· the sobriety and safety of our people. 
G. That sanction be given by the Board to a district commission or district 
director whPn a district program in thi,; area is planned. 
7. That every pastor advise nominees for steward, in writing, of the 
Discipline ruling on usp of alcoholic beverages . 
8. That evPry pastor register a protetst to the S. C. newspapers which 
circulated a supplt>ment in December, l!)Fi8, advertising alcoholic 
beverag·cs entitled "Happy Days Ahead," and each pastor ask his Of-
ficial Board and ministpr's association to protest. 
WORLD PEACE 
THE WORLD PEACE SECTION views its mission as a two-fold one: 
That of pPace within tht> heart and peacp within the ,~orld. Neither is an easy 
objective, but each is a basic need of our cunent society. 
· Though this task is complicated by a lack of "tangibles" through which 
thf' g;oals may be accomplishc>d, this Section has ?oug_ht suitable aids which 
inttTested 1wrsons in our Conference rna:v draw oi:i m his que_st for peace .. 
1. The filmstrip, H'e Seek Peace, and other visual matenals, are available 
on a loan frpp basis from the section chairman. 
2. The section has beg-un a library of books on peace on a free-loan basis. 
3. "The Methodist Story," "Contact," and the Discipline contain current 
program materials. 
4. A United Nations Seminar will be held for O'Jr Conference the last week 
in October. 
5. The 195D Churchman's Study Tour under the guidance of the General 
Board of World Peace will be to Western Europe and the Soviet Union, 
July 14-Aug. 25. 
Recommendations in the Field of World Peace 
1. That World Peace Sunday and World Order Sunday be observed in 
November. 
2. That visiting professors, armed forces pen;onnel, exhchanhge students, 
and similar persons be invited to speak within our c urc es on peace. 
3. That UNICEF be encouraged within our various communities. 
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. SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC RELATIONS 
T~e Sect10n on Social and Economic R l t· h . . 
year m work in institutes. th t . . e a wns as contmued its work this 
a f • .' , e rammg of personnel ( · 11 • rea o economics); mterest in legisl t· . . _espec1a y m the 
the local church level. Also a stud/ o1;ep1ssule~' ~a~d ,~·ork !n organization on 
has been begun. ' ena ll1;:,tltut10ns m South Carolina 
Plans in Social and Economic Relations in the Coming Year 
. An Economic Life Conference is lann d t ·h. 
m the state wiII be invited. It will be ih . e , /th ich se,·eral hundred people 
role of ~he ch~1rch i_n the changing econin~il;rf f \fonfterence to examine the 
This scct10n will seek to in 1 
1 e O 1~ s ate. 
stru~ti_ve legislation in the areas 1~f eme~~- other groups m helping to enact con-
Chnshan citizenship wiII continua1TI;1b1a'1e,.:;1ental health,_and entertainmr~nt. 
South Carolina Methodists. e ai upon the minds and hearts of 
. STA TEMEN! OF INTENT. It is the d . f . . . . . 
with all matters m societv which k uft} 0 ~h_is se~tion tr1 concern it.-r·lf 
of G d Wh · eep men rom livrn° hv€ b fi t· · . _o . ere there are social forces that t d h _s J•:. t_ mg childrf•n 
d1gn1ty as a person, we would worl· to d t. ~h to t e d1struct10n of man·~ 
we would strengthen those social f~rces ~,\1. oh ose forces. On the other hand, 
glory .of God. To the fulfillment of this d~t te~d to the _g-fJOd ,1f ma~ ~nd the'. 
pGraye1s of the Church for the hastening of th \\de se_t our_faces, desirrng- thr 
od and love sh_all be established on ea. e ay in which_ the ~ingdom qf 
and others as chlldren of God ought to Ii~~~• and man can h\·e with himsp]f 
BOARD 
In addition to the work set forward . h . 
Bloadrd has several other projects which will bn t e .sedcbon r~ports above, the 
cu e: e carne out this year. These in-
PARTICIPATION in the Inter B 
Yo1;1th Semi~ars on Christian Social C~n~:;i ~chools,. coryducting_ of Distri,·t 
of mfo1:mabon and materials to all local h s Ih five d1~tn_ct:;, periodic mailinf.," 
developing program assistance for the I c urc co1!1m1ss10ns, organizing and 
level, training of leaders in national an~c~~ cJmrch, rnc:eased aid on a district 
loca_l level; and the expansion of film i _g10n~I meetings for service on the 
available to churches and individuals. s, filmstrips, and books ·which i.vill be 
IN ADDITION TO THE RECO . r • 
THE BOARD RECOMMENDS: l\1MENDATIO..\:S OF THE SECTIO.\'S, 
1. The organization of the local h . h . . 
(or charge) of the Conferenci· mc commis_s10n in €\·ery local church 
2. That the local churches feel fr~/fod cthat this con;mi~sion be active. 
qonfcrence officers, and members of th!I~ onf the District Directors, t}ir 
3 ¥hon, or for help in specific projects and on/~1!1ce Board for organiza-
. at each local church sre that ad ac n i _ ies. . . 
the work ?f Christian Social Conce~~~a{: ~naf c1tl pronwm i~ made f"r 
on Comnutment Day or by writin ~ d e a mg of a special offerin•r 
budget. · ' g an a equate amount in the church 
5. That each District Superintendent . 
w~th his District Director of Chrisr' 1~c, c<?n1uJtation and cooperatir,:1 tr1ct Commission on Christian Soci tc , oc1a oncerm, appoint a Di.~-
6. That the ministers of the Confere~ once~ns. 
of_ our times upon the Christian c c~ contmuallr lay the ITT"eat issue:e; 
will might be sought and follo,i~rl~~de 1 .theKI~ people, that Christ':, 
vanced. ' Is mgdom purposes ad-
Respectfuliy submitted: 
:R~f iG~J'EW'.stAR~, Chairman 
G. W. WHIT AKE;"\\' Conference Director 
ROBERT B. WA y 
C. D. WILLIAMS Section Chairmen 
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CONFERENCE COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN VOCATIONS 
The Commission on Christian Vocations seeks to interpret to the Church 
the total field of vocations in Christian terms, always stressing the potential 
sacredness of all useful work. 
However, in the face of the annual unmet personnel needs of The Method-
ist Church at home and abroad, we feel a special responsibility for challenging 
our finest youth and young adults into work through the Church. 
In order to promote the recruitment and guidance program on Christian 
Vocations, the Commission has worked in the following ways: 
1. Urged a local emphasis on Christian Vocations, setting Week of Dedica-
tion as the time when all ministers were requested to preach on "The 
Call to Preach and Full-time Church Service." 
2. Stressed the organization of an active local Committee on Christian 
Vocations. 
3. Trained and certified nine young ministers and one Educational Assist-
ant to teach the course "Choosing Your Life's Work." 
4. Gave an Emory dinner with the students in the Candler School of 
Theology and their wives as guests. More than a hundred were present 
to hear Doctor Lester Kingman speak on the opportunities of service 
within the bounds of the South Carolina Conference. Dr. Robert N. 
DuBose, as chairman of the Commission, presided over the meeting. 
5. Gave a dinner at Duke University with the ministerial students and 
their wives as guests. More than fifteen students were present to hear 
the Reverend T. H. Vickery speak on "Your Conference Needs You." 
The Reverend George Duffie presided. 
6. Sponsored a Conference for college students on Christian Vocations at 
Wofford College-Central, Bethel and Trinity Churches, Spartanburg, 
assisting. 
7. Corresponded with many students. 
The Interboard Committee on Christian Vocations received an allotment 
of 1,000. This amount was u~ed in carrying on the program presented above. 
The time has come when the real interest of the local church is greatly needed 
in an effort to present Church Vocations to our young people. Each church 
should be concerned, and the Local Committee on Christian Vocations should 
channel that concern into an active program. We are deeply indebted to the 
many pastors, Directors of Christian Education, Deaconesses and Local Church 
Workers who have given of their time and talent in the promotion of this 
program. 
Respectfully submitted, 
ROBERT N. DuBOSE, Chairman 
MRS. C. H. BOULWARE, Secretary 
COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE ENTERTAINMENT 
The Conference Committee on Entertainment reports the acceptance by the 
South Carolina Conference of the invitation of Washington Street Methodist 
Church, Columbia, South Carolina, as host of the 1960 annual conference ses-
sion. 
An invitation from Main Street Church, Columbia, South Carolina, to be 
host to the 1961 session of the Conference has been duly filed with the Confer-
ence Committee on Entertainment. This invitation comes from the Official Board 
of the Church, and is issued by the Chairman of the Board and the Pastor. 
We acknowledge gratefully these invitations of Washington Street and 
}Iain Street churches. 
We express appreciation to Shandon Methodist Church, Columbia, South 
Carolina, for its entertainment of the 1959 session of the Conference. 
We recommend to the Conference acceptance of Main Street Methodist 
Church, Columbia, South Carolina, as host of the 1961 session of the South 
Carolina Conference. 
J. MARVIN RAST, Chairman 
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REPORT OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA DEACONESS BOARD 
The South Carolina Conference Deaconess Board was organized in nine-
teen fifty-three, one of fifty-nine such organizations in The Methodist Chul'ch. 
'l'hese Boards function with varying degrees of effectiveness, but seem to be 
developing increasing awareness of opportunities and responsibilities. Our 
Board is cooperating with the Conference Commission on Christian Vocations 
and the Woman's Society of Christian Service, in planning vocational emphasis 
in church related service. We were heartened by the number of young pco11lt• 
gathered in assemblies held at \Vofford and Columbia Colleges the weeks of 
June 8th-1:3th and 15th-20th. To each of these groups was shown the n('w 
Deaconess film "Make All Things New." Counseling followed each showing of 
the film. Interested young people conferred with Board members, Confcn•nce 
officers, and with workers in the fields of Religious Education, Foreign and 
Home Missions and Medicine. Also at this time materials relating to deacom•ss 
work were distributed. 
During the annual meeting held in Milwaukee in December nineteen fiftr-
seven the Commission on Deaconess Work outlined procedure for making· a 
study throughout the church of the employment of women in local churches, 
and in church related projects. This study, made in the interest of recruitmrnt 
of full-time Christian workers, was made by the South Carolina Deaconess 
Board during the summer of nineteen fifty-eight. This fact was brought to your 
attention in our last report to you and the statement was made at that time 
that a complete tabulation of this study was not available due to the fact that it 
was not complete. It is now possible to give you some facts of the report. 
Questionnaires were sent to 408 churches and charges within the bounds of 
South Carolina Conferences. Replies were received from 184, a little less than 
fifty per cent. These replies revealed the fact that the churches replying to the 
questionnaire employ 77 women, as full-time workers, one of whom is a 
deaconess. 
Questionnaires were sent to sixteen church related projects and twelve n•-
plies were received. The i11stit11tio11s replying employ one hundred ten full-time 
women, only two of whom are Deaconesses. The replies received throughout the 
Conference indicated a deeided lack of understanding of the Deaconess rela-
tionship on the parts of both the women employees and the pastors themselvl·s. 
'l'hese facts make us realize more than ever the need of recruitment of workers, 
along with a gTeater interpretation of the office of deaconess, its opportunitil's 
and privileges. 
One of the purposes of the Deaeoness Board is to "create and maintain 
interest in the deaconess work." This we, as a Board, have endeavered to do 
by being on the alert for opportunities before church related adult groups, in 
the effort to interest them in concern for recruitment; before youth group:-:, 
·and to individual young people, to inform and challenge them. (In most in-
stances, however, opportunities as a deaconess have been presented togethr 
with other types of full-time Christian service.) Two deaconesses and a memb,·r 
of the Deaconess Board participated in the program of the conference-wide 
conference on Christian Vocations. Two U. S. two's, one of whom is a deacon cs,, 
candidate, who have been under appointment at Bethlehem Center, SpartaJJ-
burg, have contributed largely in the interpretation of the work of the Deii• 
coness in the work of the Woman's Division of Christian Service. They ha \·e 
appeared before many gToups throughout the state, adults as well as youn.tc· 
people. Deaconess Olene Civils, Director of Christian Education, Centrnl 
Church of Spartanburg, was one of the five deaconesses from the Southeastern 
Jurisdiction who participated in Deaconess Emphasis programs at Millsap:-. 
College, Jackson, Mississippi, and at Scarritt College, Nashville, Tennessee. 
Each of the five represented a different area of work, with Miss Civils inter-
preting the role of a deaconess in Christian education. Another deaconess 01 
South Carolina Conference presented opportunities for full-time service at th(' 
Rock Hill District Youth Retreat, at which time privileges for service througl-: 
the deaconess relationship were pointed out. 
We feel that our Deaconess Board does not as yet have a carefully worked 
out plan of work, but we are getting a better understanding of the duties of 
the Board and will, in the future, work out a more effective procedure. 
Our Board recommended that the Conference Woman's Society of Christian 
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·\·ice make the need for workers a prayer objective. It was further reco!ll-
Sri 1 d that the District Superintendents respe~tf'!llly reque_sted ~o emphasize 
m('rn e · of an active Commission on Christian Vocations m each local tt. s~thI't~v~~ likewise recommended that posters be P!epared and displayed .at 
c
1
uH 1. etin s of both the Conference Woman's Society and t~e Sou_th_Ca10-
f11:-utl 
111 \1 C~nference depicting the work of deaconesses ser-..:mg w1thm ~he ta (,1~~~e I would call vour attention to this poster, and to literatmJ tbelhg 
c1i~1~; ;buted: Mrs. Bessie Parker is being sent as a delegate by ,our ~oarw· oh't e 
X;ltional Commission on Town and Country Work to com ene m 1c 1 a, 
K·u•-:·1s Julv 21-24. . lf' 1 Th d ·n 
< ''ri1~ first deaconess, Phoebe,. was mentioned 1ll R~ma~s O: • e mo CI_ 
d('aeoness movement was be~un m Gerdm_an~vby :astOl r l{ii3~Lit~~~~~an;~d 
18')•' Deaconess work was mtroduce m i • • a ou . , . Ch h 
int~;'the 1Tcthodist Episcopal Church in 1888. The MetJ:iod1st Episcopal_ , urc , 
"' th · 1902 At the present time there are 482 active and 322 retired dea-.:-ou , Ill • • , 
conl'sses in The Methodist Church-
BUT-The Methodist Church NEEDS 
1,000 
ADDITIONAL Deaconesses NOW. h 
This is a responsibility of the Deaconess Board, you and ynur churc ·· 
HOW ARE WE GOING TO MEET IT? 
orns. BENJAMIN FEW) 
MINNIE .J. ZIMMERMAN, President 
MARY BETH LITTLEJOHN, Secretary 
THE COMMITTEE ON DISTRICT CONFERENCE JOURNALS 
The Committee on District Conference Journals has exam~ned. all of the 
nine journals available and found them to bC' !1ea~, accuratte, _an1 rn t d~~i·gence 
The Committee wishes to thank each D1strict Sec re a1 Y or IS 1 I 
and sPrvice in providing a good district record. h t h d' t . t be 0
Two journals were not available and it is requested t a eac IS nc 
!'('presented at our Conference next year. . 
Respectfully subm1ttC'd, t . 
R. E. SEIGNIOUS, Secre ary 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Report No. 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Your Board of Education begs to submit its annual _repor~s. and gi:e 
an account of its steward~hip. It ,has s?ug~t to the ~~~;1°~~~f:r~~~{. \~ h~s~ mote the program of Chnsban Educat10n m the A . f Ch ·istian 
through this program, _given guidante and .new ~of~~ t3:t:i1:ni;,e~his heip and 
Education within the Conference. .r ou WI n · l · t f the Board 
· · h' th -t of i+-s staff and the specia repor s o · guidance wit m e rC'poi s 0 • 1. 1 : the field of leadership train-\Ve continue to hold our outstanc mg P ace m · . enta e basis 
in,Q' and the pr~motion ofl Clrifti~n Wofk;htct~.~~\n ~he\ii~~bcr olscho~ls 
\n• are the lead mg Annua ,on e1 enc:e I b . e are far above manv larger 
h1·ld and credits gi~en. On a numer1ctha cas1fs :nee and rNludion in money 
Cn!lfcrences In spite of a ten-mon on c1 . · .. 
ay•tilable fo1: schools we have continued to hold thrn position. . 
< As will be note<l' in the following reportcs, we hltv~ nhad~(r1~~3 ~~~T:i~":t~d 
tlw development of our Conference Youth amp. Is op . . . t 
tfl)\flt_ we tshhall be usinlo.Q'"tthfi1~onc1a1011lpll' fs~l~&~~t th~ G1;~:~~IB~;a:cft~?~~i~1;~t~o:,e;r~ 
unng e vear we u • • Th R M · Mc-
R ,,. T B 'McEaehern our ConferencC' Youth D1recto1. e ,cvb. il. l. h" 
,, · · · · · · · · f a Youth Camp We e 1eve 1R Eachern was a prime factor m our v1s1on o. . .., . . . . tion for 
dn•am will come true and we Pxpress to him our smce1e app1ecrn 
hi) deep interest and tireless work. h l d 
· At the meeting of the Annual Conference we shall lose anot er ong an 
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faithful member of our staff, the Rev. Hawley Lynn. The Rev. Mr. Lynn has 
for ten years worked hard and faithfully in the promotion of our adult program 
of Christian Education. He laid a foundation and built thereon a program 
that far surpasses many other annual conferences. The Rev. Mr. Lynn has 
also served as Conference Director of Student Work and in that capacity he 
has developed an effective l\frthodist Student program in the institution:-; of 
Higher Education within the bounds of the Conference. Within the period of 
time that Mr. Lvnn has worked with the Methodist Student movement, he 
has seen the Conference support of student work increase from approximately 
$5,000.00 a year to more than $25,000.00 a year, with a Methodist Stud(•nt 
group in every institution of higher learning in the state. Our sincere apprecia-
tion to Mr. Lynn for his labors during the past decade and our prayers and 
best wishes are with him as he leaves us to serve his Church and the Lord in 
the pastorate. 
We believe that the effectiveness of any program of Christian Education in 
our church depe:nds upon the local church and its interest and action in carrying 
out the total program proposed by the Board of Education. We can plan, \\'e 
can suggest, we can propose, but unless these plans, suggestions and proposals 
are put into effect by the local churches, our program of Christian Education 
will not be effective. 
Again we wish to acknowledge with grateful appreciation the cooperation 
of the ministers and agencies of the conference, the loving understanding and 
the wise counsel of Bishop Harmon, and the effective promotion of the program 
by the District Superintendents. In humble gratitude to God for the privilPgc 
of serving Him and His Church, we make report of our stewardship. We han 
not been perfect; we have made mistakes; we have not pleased everyone, but 
we have done our best. And we have done it in a spirit of sincerity and 
honesty, without thoug·ht of personal praise or personal gain. "We have done 
it as unto the Lord." He is our only Judge. ,v e covet your prayers, your 
honest and siricerc criticism that carries with it no malice aforethought, and 
your wise counsel that we might do a better job for the Lord and for you. \Yith 
this petition we submit the following reports. 
FELTHAM S. JAMES, President 
Report No. 2 
ANNUAL REPORTS OF CONFERENCE STAFF 
REPORT BY THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
The report of the staff of the Conference Board of Education is designed 
to give a summary of Board activities for the current Conference Year and 
to take a look ahead. In that the reports of the other staff members are 
presented adequately, the report of the executive secretary will take specific 
account of the comprehensive aspects of the Board program. 
The Local Church 
Statistics do not tell all the story, but they tell something of the story. 
Hence these significant church school statistics reported in the 1958 Journal 
and Yearbook of the South Carolina Conference: There are in our 753 schools 
13,797 officers and teachers; total membership 147,795; average attendance 
79,950. Church school members joining the church on profession of faith mun-
bered 4,136. The church school offering for World Service and Conference 
Benevolences totaled $37,154. The Church School Rally Day offering for support 
of the Conference Board of Education program amounted to $34,743. During 
the year there were enrolled in 46 Christian Workers' Schools throughout the 
Conference 8,2!)8 persons, with 6,510 receiving credit. 
Of intere>st are these evangelistic observations: There was a gain of one in 
the number of church schools; a gain of 487 officers and teachers; a gain of 
3,708 in total membership; a gain of 1,964 in average attendance. 
The church school as an evangelistic agency of the church is further em-
phasized by the fact that of the 5,467 reported received on profession of faith 
and restored, 4,136 of these came through the church schools, approximately 
74 per cent. 
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Additional comparative figures of interest here are these: The church 
schools of the Conference through special offering contributed for development 
of the Conference Youth Camp: for the previous Conference Year $10,341; for 
the current Conference Year through March 31, the sum of $26,519. 
Interhoard Schools 
The Board of Education participated in the Interboard Schools which 
were held in each district during the month of October. 
These schools were participated in by chairmen of the Board of Christian 
Social Concerns, Commission on Education, Commission on l\lembcrship and 
Evangelism, Commission on Missions, Commission on Stewar~ship and Finance, 
Official Boards, Pastors. The leaders were the board secretanes, the conference 
lay leader, and the district superintendents. 
Matters having to do with commission organization and operation were 
con;;idered, and the program for the year ahead projected. 
Family Life 
The Conference Committee on Family Life has carried forward a helpful 
program during the year. Worthy of speci~l note were the tw9 seminars _on 
''The Minister as a Family Counselor" which were conducted m cooperat10n 
with the Department of the Christian Family of the General Board of Educa-
tion of The Methodist Church-one held in Buncombe Street Church, Green-
ville, February 23-25; and the other at Central Chur~h, Florence, February 
25-27. The respective district superintendents were chairmen of the semmars, 
and the leaders were Dr. Hugo A. Bordeau, executive director, Marriage Coun-
seling Service, Inc., Baltimore, Md., and the Rev. C. Leon Smith, minister of 
Park Street Methodist Church, Atlanta, Ga. The seminars were participated 
in bv 150 ministers of the Conference. The Committee plans other seminars for 
next Conference Year. 
Officers of the Conference Committee on Family Life are: Prof. LeRoy S. 
Graham, president; Mrs. Sanford Howie, vice chairman; Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor, 
secretary-treasurer. 
Theological Scholarships 
The appropriation this year for theological scholarships for students at 
the Candler School of Theology, Emory University, and the Divinity School of 
Duke University was $1,665. This with a remainder of $67 from last year 
created a fund of $1,732, enabling the awarding of three work scholarships to 
South Carolina Conference students in the seminaries. 
The awards and the assignments are: Emory: Bobby Gene Waddell to 
Triune Church, Greenvi11e; Morris Thompson to Hibben Memorial Church, 
Mount Pleasant. Duke: David Townsend to Saint James Church, Spartanburg. 
The students serve these churches for ten weeks during the summer. 
Church School Rally Day 
The Church School Rally Day Program used in the South Carolina Con-
ference this year was written by Mrs. Richard F. Tyler, of Saint Paul's Church, 
Orangeburg. The program, entitled "The Church School at Work," presents thP 
program of the church school in all its varied activities, with the pastor and 
the church school officers as spokesmen. The day was authorized for observ-
ance on March 15. The Conference Board of Education is recommending that 
Church School Rally Day be observed the second Sunday in September in 
the Conference Year 1959-60. The Church School Rally Day Offering set by 
the Conference as the equivalent of 2 per cent of the pastor's salary is given 
for support of the program of the Conference Board of Education. 
Coaching Conference, DCE'S 
A coaching Conference was conducted jointly by the Conference Com-
mission on Christian Vocations and the Conference Board of Educat10n Septem-
ber 15-17, at Shandon Church, Columbia. Dr. Marcus J. Birrell, Executive 
1 
! 
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Secretary of the Interboard Committee on Christian Vocations, The Methodist 
Church, Nash ville, Tennessee, was lead<:r. Ten persons were certified as in-
structors for the course, "Finding Your Life Work." 
The South Carolina Conference Association of Directors of Chri:-tian 
Education, Miss Betty Bruner, president, held a retreat at Myrtle Beach 
Church, Uctober 1 \J-20. Miss ~\lary Calhoun of the start' of the Department o1 
Christian Education of Children, The Board of Education, The lVIethfJdist 
Church, Nashville, wa!> the leader. The program was participated in by di-
rectors and educational assistants in local ehurches. 
Christian Higher Education 
Attention is called to the n'ports of our colleges and to the report of the 
Quadrennial Commission on Christian Higher Education. This Commission has 
set for the support of Columbia College and Wofford College a minimum of 
$2.00 a membtr; and for the support of :.\Icthodist Student Work in our Con-
ference a minimum of !:lO cents a member-goals that commend themselves to 
every church and every member. 
RACE RELATIONS OFFERING 
September 1, 1958-April 30, 1959 
DISTRICT 
Anderson .......................... $ 
Charleston . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Columbia ......................... . 
Greenville ........................ . 
Greenwood ........................ . 
Lake City ........................ . 
Marion ........................... . 
Orangeburg ...................... . 
Rock Hill ......................... . 
Spartanburg ...................... . 














The South Carolina Conference in its Race Relations Day Offering fitting·ly 
plans a memorial to one of its most beloved leaders, the late Rev. Albert D. 
Betts, president of Paine College, Augusta, Georgia, from 1917 to 1923. The 
college is faced with a critical need of added endowment. In recent years the 
South Carolina Conference has been contributing approximately $5,000 to 
Paine Colleg·e throu.e;h the annual Race Relations Day Offerings. Now with 3 
plan initiated by the South Carolina Conference Board of Education, all funds 
contributed to the Race Relations Day project above $5,000 will go to the 
Albert D. Betts Memorial Endowment Fund of Paine College. Contributions ·ire 
now above $5,000. There will doubtless be additions to this Fund this Conf.-r-
ence Year. It should go much higher. 
CERTIFIED DIRECTORS OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
AND CERTIFIED MINISTERS OF MUSIC 
Directors of Christian Education 
The Board of Education has re-certified Directors of Christian Educatic,n 
as follows: 
The Rev. Kenneth D. Argenbright, Buncombe Street l\Iethodist Church, 
Greenville. 
Miss Olene Civils, Central ::\Iethodist Church, Spartanburg. 
Miss M. Loui:-:;e Cleaveland, Washington Street Methodist Church, C,1-
lmnbia. · 
Mrs. Ray P. Hook, 511 Franrnton Street, Charleston. 
The Rev. Thomas C. Jones, Cherokee Place Methodist Church, Charleston 
Heights. 
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.\fiss Thelma Long, St. John Methodist Church, Rock Hill. 
~\Iiss Virginia Whitaker, Route 3, Columbi~.. . . 
Tne Board of Educat10n has certified as l\I1111sters of Music the followmg: 
The Rev. Thomas C. Jones, Cherokee Place Methodist Church, Charleston 
Heights. 
JI rs. Olive Fuller Lander, Williamston Methodist Church, Williamston. 
CHRISTIAN WORKERS SCHOOLS 1958-1959 
No. Enrolled 
A~JJERSON DISTRICT 
Anderson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 227 
< 'km son Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
Ea:-:;ley Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 121 
s,,neca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
483 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
Bi·aufort Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74 
Charleston Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 478 
}l <mcks Corner Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 113 
Hidgeland Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 
St. George Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 117 
1\" alterboro Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 220 
1,061 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
Columbia Area ( North) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 539 
Columbia Area (South) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 518 
Saluda Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 
1,155 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
Greenville Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 884 
Greenville, Trinity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Greer Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109 
1,016 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
Graniteville Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 178 
Greenwood Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 513 
Laurens-Clinton-Joanna Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102 
Newberry Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 222 
1,015 
LAKE CITY DISTRICT 
Florence Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 323 
Kingstree Area ................ ;. . . . . . . . . . 260 
New Zion ..................... ; . . . . . . . . . . 15 
598 
MARION DISTRICT 
Allendale Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 
1\ynor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Conway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Dillon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 
Marion Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 
218 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
Holly Hill Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 172 
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ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
Great Falls Area ........................ . 
Lancaster Area ........................... . 
Winnsboro Area ......................... . 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
Inman-Gramling ......................... . 
Spartanburg Area ....................... . 
Startex Area ........................... . 











Bishopville Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119 
Camden Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 128 
Chesterfield Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 
Hartsville Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 113 
Pinewood-Summerton Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 
Sumter Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 248 
West Kershaw Charge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 
755 



















COACHING CONFERENCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
GRAND TOTAL ........................... 8,298 




September 1, 1958-June 30, 1959 
General Fund: Mr. George A. Beach, Treasurer 
RECEIPTS: 
Balances, September 1, 1958: 
Operations . . ................................... $ 3,286.24 
Student Work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 933.13 
Theological Scholarships . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67.00 $ 4,286.37 
Operations Receipts: 
Rally Day Offering .............................. $30,197.33 
Conference Budget Allocation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,165.00 
Money Borrowed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,500.00 
Rent from Spartanburg Property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 550.23 
Shudent Work ............................................... . i eological Scholarships ..................................... . 
c~iJ~b;a SC~Il~~~ ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. 
V\7 off ord College ............................................. . 
DISBURSEMENTS through the Conference Board of Education 
Salaries: 
Executive Secretary ............................. $ 6,025.00 
Director of Adult Work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,108.34 
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Director of Children's Work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,108.34 
Office Secretaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,453.52 
Loan from Special Funds repaid .............................. . 
Transferred to Administrative Revolving Fund ................. . 
Miscellaneous .............................................. . 
Christian Workers' Schools ................................... . 
Rent and Maintenance ....................................... . 
Student Work: 
Columbia Wesley Foundation ..................... $ 5,151.02 
Winthrop Wesley Foundation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,050.00 
Charleston Methodist Student Groups . . . . . . . . . . . . 897.50 
Clemson Wesley Foundation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,957.93 
Furman University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00 
Coker College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125.00 
Lander College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 
Newberry College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00 
Limestone College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150.00 
Spartanburg Methodist Student Groups . . . . . . . . . . 916.68 
Presbyterian College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00 
Erskine College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00 
Expenses, State Student Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 174.43 
Salary, State Student Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,250.00 









Wofford College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,665.00 
Columbia College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,665.00 
Theological Scholarships . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,700.00 
Pastors' School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 
Balances, June 30, 1959: 
Operations ...................................... $ 6,058.12 
Student Work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 175.57 
Theological Scholarships . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.00 
RECEIPTS: 
ADMINISTRATIVE REVOLVING FUND 




Balance, September 1, 1958 ................................... $ 153.51 
Refunds ......................................... $ 688.57 
Sale of Printed Materials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 209.61 
Transferred from Youth Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 972.47 
Transferred to Revolving Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,250.00 
Borrowed from Special Funds Account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,315.41 
DISBURSEMENTS: 
Office Help ....................................... $ 
Equipment Maintenance ......................... . 
Equipment Purchases ............................ . 
Staff Travel ..................................... . 
Office Expenses and Supplies ...................... . 
Telephone and Telegraph ......................... . 
District and Conference Meetings ................. . 
Printing and Postage ............................ . 
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Parsonage Expenses ............................. . 
Miscellaneous ................................... . 
1,057.82 
960.45 
Balance, June 30, 1959 ........................................ . 




Enlistment is to be stressed during the ensuing Conference Year in the 
Quadrennial Emphasis established by the 195/i General Conference. The call 
goes forth to every local church Commission on Education to work out its 
evangelistic plans and strategy. Leadership here ~Jevolv~s p~rticularlr upon 
pastors, church school superintendent:-:, membership cult1Vat1on sup~nnh•,r!d-
ents · and in fact every church school worker should be an evangelist. \\ 1th 
careful, p;·ayerful' preparation, planning, promotion this Emphasis of Enli:-t-
ment can re;narkably extend and enrich the teaching ministry of the church. 
STAFF: As stated by the Board president in this report, the year has 
brought changes in the Board staff. 
The Rev. ·Theodore l\icEachern, Direct,1r of Youth "'ork, after more than 
four years of service, joined the staff of the Youth Department of the B1 1ard 
of Education of The Methodist Church, Xashville. Tennessee, on Februan· 1, 
1959. The Rev. Hawley Lynn, Director of Adult Work for the past ten .n·ars 
and State Director of Student Work since 1952, plans returning to the pastorate 
at the 1959 session of the South Carolina Conference. 
Under their leadership the programs of their respective responsibility have 
developed notably. The Youth Camp program, in particular, was forwarded hy 
Mr. McEachern with promotion extraordinary for its thoroughness and rr-
sponse. Through Mr. Lynn's ministry a Yital program of the Christian educa-
tion of adults has been formulated and adrnnced; his work here and among the 
Methodist students of the state and in their behalf is knov;n and esteemed cHn 
beyond oul' borders. 
Mrs. James E. Pelham, after serving most acceptably for more than thrre 
years as Associate Office Se>cretary, has remo\·ed with her family to Charluttc, 
North Carolina. 
It has been a privilege to be associated with these dedicated workers, as 
indeed it has been to be associated with the others: The Rev. Henry Thom,on, 
who succeeded on February 1, to the office of Conference Director of Yf,uth 
Work and has already proved his exceptional leadership here; Mrs. Elizalidh 
Taylor, Conference Director of Children's Work; .:\Irs. W. W. Bartlett, Oillce 
Secretary; and Mrs. Howard Hamrick, Assistant Office Secretary. To tlwm, 
to the district staff personnel, to the Board, and in particular to the Bo1trd 
President the Rev. Feltham S. James, mv appreciation for consecrated lea1ti'J'-
ship and 'counsel in the conduct of the broad and vital program of the C ,n-
ference Board of Education. 
.J. ::\1.-\R\T'.\° RAST, Executive Secretan 
REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF ADULT WORK 
The experience of working with adult~ in The :.\fethodist Church in S011_ h 
Carolina, and with their faithful and earnest leaders for ten years, persua, '-:~ 
me that one of the most healthful things that could happen in adult educati,,n 
in our conference would be to call a rec""ess of all adult class meetings for th1 c•r 
to six months while adult teachers and local church leaclel's discussed a•,d 
studied the basic needs and purposes of the Christian education of adul' '· 
While this may sound on the face of it like a foolish suggestioi:i, I feel th~t ~! '.' 
real gains in making our many adults cla:-::-:es real fellowships o~ Chr1stJ,u1 
learning would more than compensate for a small temporary loss m membe! ~ 
ship. Only by some dramatic interruption of the present routine program 1 1 
"lay preaching" and lecturing which characterize most of our adult chur, ,1 
school classes today will we make our adult classes what they ought to ht·: 
fellowship of Christian study, where the members decide what they need t,, 
learn and take active part in the reading and study that is now assigned 1 , 
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the teacher. Especially is this true in the larger adult classes, :"here ~everal 
"teachers" are scheduled for alternate Sundays in order to prov1?e variety. 
I reach the above conclusions because I feel that the followmg are deep 
and abiding needs of our Methodist adults: 
1. A comprehensive general knowledge of the Bible.. . . 
2. Acquaintance with t~e basic <l?ctrines of t_he_ Chnstian Fa1tp. 
3. An historical acquamtance with the Christian Church, with a pro-
gressive inquiry into its nature and ~ission. . . . . . 
4. An atmosphere in which to grapple with the issues of Christian hvmg 
in today's world. . . . 
S. A constant probing into the nature of man and mto his destmy. 
n. Richer insight into the meaning of worship. 
Because I feel that very few adult classes are aware of these needs-and 
fe,Yer still are trying to meet them-I feel that a three to six months' study 
in local churches on the question: "Do Our Adult Classes Serve Any Useful 
Purpose?", and "\:Vhat Is Their Purpose?" ,v_ould greatly alter the s_tudy ma-
terials and procedures for our G0,000 Methodist adults now enrolled m_ chur~h 
school classes. However, I feel that most classes are so firmly rooted m their 
present procedures some kind of interruption would be necessary to force an 
earncst evaluation. 
THE ATTITUDE OF THE PASTOR IS THE KEY to making adult 
cla~ses effective fellowships for Christian learning. If he refuses to "write 
off" adult classes as a lost cause· helps the church school superintendent select 
a capable superintendent of the ;dult division? furnis~ing him _guidance liter~-
ture, and helping him schedule regular plannmg sessions of his ~dult_ council, 
adult classes can become the pastor's greatest agency for changmg lives, en-
listing people in the Christian Church and redemptive Christian service to 
the community. 
Regular Training for Leaders of Adults 
COURSES FOR WORKERS WITH ADULTS IN CHRISTIAN WORK-
ERS' SCHOOLS are the best regular provision for training workers with 
adults. There are seven courses in this area: "ADULT WORK IN THE 
CHURCH SCHOOL"; "HELPING ADULTS LEARN"; "YOUNG ADULT 
WORK IN THE CHURCH"; "WORKING WITH OLDER ADULTS IN THE 
CHURCH"· "UNDERSTANDING ADULTS"; "THE USE OF THE BIBLE 
IN TEACHING ADULTS" and "ADULTS IN CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY 
RELATIONS." We rejoice that these have been scheduled this year for a 
larger number of schools than usual, a total of 17 ~imes for all. . 
This year, we made a study of the number of times these basic courses for 
leaders of adults have been scheduled in our Christian Workers' schools. Out of 
the 929 courses taught in five years in all schools in the state, courses for 
workers with adults were offered only 50 times, while "general" courses for 
"miscellaneous" adults were offered 289 times. With the rapid turn-over in 
adult leadership, we trust that the increasing trend in providing courses to 
train leaders of adults, responsible workers, will continue. 
INFORMAL TRAINING FOR LEADERS OF ADULTS has been provided 
in several districts through convocations for workers with adults. These one-
nig-ht enterprises bring tcJgether a significant n_umber of ?fficers an~ teachers 
for the purpose of gaining new insights into their leadership or teachmg tasks. 
YOUNG ADULT SUBDISTRICT WORKSHOPS have been planned to 
provide training similar to that mentioned above for the_ yo~ng _adult officers 
and committee chairmen. It would make a valuable contr1but10n 1£ these were 
conducted annually in every subdistrict. 
CONVOCATION FOR OLDER ADULTS, and for leaders of older adults, 
have been scheduled in several places. These have attempted to he_lp _Pe:sons 
over 60 gain assurance of the church's concern for t~em and to gam. ms1ghts 
into ways of making their mature years more rewardmg and productive. 
Conference-Wide Enterprises 
OUR YOUNG ADULT ASSEMBLY is scheduled again, at the time of 
this report, for June 5-7 at Columbia College. The emphasis for this year will 
''"' 
j 
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be on "Our Faith, Ow· Mission, Our Vocation." Outstanding leadership has 
been arranged for this program. 
THE OLDER ADULT ASSEMBLY, for persons over 60, will be held 
again this year at Columbia College. We feel that this feature which has at-
tracted 40 to 70 persons each year is helping many retired persons gain per~pec-
tive on their years of retirement and is not only enriching individuals but also 
helping local churches become aware of opportunities to minister to this grow-
ing segment of our population. · 
LOCAL CHURCH SERVICES have included direction for workers' i'On-
ferences, councils of adult workers and building committees, teaching in local 
churches, 21 times in 15 churches. Preaching services have been conducted 15 
times in 24 churches. I have taught in four five-day courses for workers with 
adults. These activities are in addition to the duties performed as state di-
rector of the Methodist Student Movement. 
THIS FINAL REPORT AS CONFERENCE DIRECTOR OF ADL:LT 
WORK concludes ten years of rewarding and stimulating opportunity to \\'ork 
with the pastors and lay workers in the South Carolina Conference. They have 
been years of disconry and fulfillment mixed with occasional disappointment. 
All these have woven themselves into a pattern of rich fellowship and joyful 
collaboration. I shall always owe a debt of gratitude to workers in local churches 
over South Carolina who have been witnesses to the transforming po,ver of 
the gospel and true members of the Body of Christ. My work has been made 
more pleasant and more effective by the faithful an<l sympathetic labors of the 
loyal and brotherly staff of the Conference Board of Education, including three 
executive secretaries with whom I have had the privilege of serving, four di-
rectors of youth work, and four directors of children's work. Several efficient 
and cooperative secretaries, who must remain nameless, know the extent to 
which they performed work for which I have received credit. 
Gratefully submitted, 
HAWLEY LYNN 
REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE METHODIST 
STUDENT MOVEMENT 
Reports from most of the 19 colleges and schools of nursing in South 
Carolina where we minister to Methodist students indicate that we have about 
4,867 white Methodist students attending institutions of higher learning in 
this state. Methodist students make up about 22¼ of South Carolina's total 
white college population. Almost 81 % of our Methodist students are studying 
at non-Methodist colleges. About 58% receive their higher education in state-
supported colleges. 
The above figures indicate that we Methodists in South Carolina must con-
tinue to provide for a vigorous ministry to our l\fothodist students who pursue 
advance study in non-Methodist institutions of higher learning. Though ,re 
have not reaehed the General Conference goal of 30 cents per member for 
ministry to Methodist students, the committee on College and University Re-
ligious Life of the Board of Education gives careful attention to the need~ of 
our students through annual reports from the campuses. 
The Board of World Service and Finance of the Conference has been at-
tentive to requests for financial undergirding for our student ministry. Their 
responsive appropriations have enlarged and expanded our work with stud('nts 
considerably over the past six years. We feel that we are in a stronger position 
with this consistent annual support than we might have been if we had 
achieved the General Conference goal for only one quadrennium. The total ap-
propriation for 1958-59 was $20,985.00. 
We rejoice that we now have full-time employed leadership for our student 
ministry at Clemson, Winthrop, the University of South Carolina and Columbia 
College and to our students in the four institutions of learning in the Spartan-
burg community. Our student ministry at The Citadel is done on a part-time 
basis by a pastor in one of the Charleston District churches. For leadership in 
the other colleges of our state, we are indebted to our pastors, directors of 
Christian education and devoted lay workers in the churches near the colleges, 
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Student Centers 
\Ve rejoice that the churches of our conference, through conference Mis-
sion Specials, completed payment of the indebtedness on the Wesley Foundation 
building at Winthrop College this year. Appropriate sen·ices of dedication 
were conducted on April 5 by Bishop Nolan B. Harmon. The dedication of this 
center, -yalued _a_t over $50,000.00, fulfills a dream of many "rinthrop students 
and lhe1r families and leaders who gave devotedly to achieve this goal. This 
facility does much to enhance our ministry to Winthrop students, under the 
leadL•rship of Miss Helen Crotwell, whose work for 12 wars has been out-
standing. · 
T1:e Wesley Foundation center at the University of South Carolina, though 
not quite so adequate for the needs as the one at ·winthrop, is doing much to 
enrich our ministry to students in Columbia. Our indebtedness on the student 
center and director's parsonage now stands at $-19,-161.-13. This is being paid 
at the rate o~ $440.~0 per n~onth thro~gh Mission Specials. \Ye trust that many 
churches which assisted with the Wmthrop center will now contribute to the 
Col'.llnbia cen~er ~nd enable us to retire this debt more rapidly. The expected 
rapid expansion 111 college student enrollment all over our nation ,vill mean 
that th~ state university will be serving an increasingly larger number of our 
Methodist students. By 1975, we may need to expand our facilities at the uni-
rersity. With over 1,600 Methodist students in Columbia, efforts are being made 
to :-L'cure two Wesley Foundation Directors for next nar. The Rev. R. K. 
Ma1·shall has given notable direction to this work since 1952. With his direction, 
and the_ generous support of Columbia District churches, this ministry to our 
:\Iethod1st students has grown and should continue to serve a growing number of 
the young men and women of our church. 
Training for Christian Leadership 
Directors of Methodist student work seek to provide opportunities for all 
Methodist students in their colleges to find the meaning of the Christian faith 
for all of life in all kinds of work. They do not attempt to interpret Christian 
disripleship solely in terms of enlistment for full-time church-related service. 
However, it is gratifying, in the face of our growing need for full-time church 
leat!ers, to learn that about 40 young men and women in our colleges are pre-
panng for full-time Christian church employment. This does not include the 
large number of definite ministerial students at our two church colleges, 
Wofford and Spartanburg Junior College. It does include twelve at Columbia 
Co!l(•ge. 
Thirteen young men and women, not all of them preparing for church-
related employment, representing 5 colleges, will serve this summer in Meth-
odist Youth Caravans for 7 weeks across the country. A still larger number 
wilt give leadership to youth in camps conducted by the church, and other 
ehal'acter building agencies. 
Cooperative Statewide Activities 
Joint planning for statewide Methodist Student Movement activities were 
conducted at a FALL PLANNING RETREAT last August at Camp Burnt 
Gin. Opportunities were also given in the schedule for various campus groups 
to plan for programs on their campuses. 
THE STATE STUDENT CONFERENCE this year was held in February 
at the University of South Carolina, with good delegations from most of our 
campus units. Dr. Richard Hoefler of Columbia gave provocative and rich ad-
dresses on the theme "Dare to Live in Christ." Group discussions further ex-
plored the significance of this theme for Christian thinking and dedication. 
THE LAKE JUNALUSKA REGIONAL STUDENT COXFERENCE was 
attt•1Hled by officers from several campuses for a week of leadership training. 
Plans are being made for sending all of our state Methodist student officers, 
ex('vpt one, who cannot attend. 
WITH THIS REPORT, I TAKE LEAVE of state supervision of Meth-
·,v 
----· 
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odist student work. This six years of opportunity to work with the developing 
young Christian leadership of South Carolina, and with their stimulating and 
dedicated directors, is an experience which would inspire and encourage the 
most pessimistic churchman. There comes a renewal of aspiration and Christian 
confidence with each young man or woman from each incoming college class, as 
they probe into the meaning of the Gospel of Jesus Christ for meaningful living 
in today's world. If this opportunity for fellowship and companionship with 
them has been considered a service, I have long since been richly overpaid. 
Gratefully submitted, 
HAWLEY LYNN 
REPORT OF CONFERENCE DIRECTOR OF YOUTH WORK 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
It was with some misgivings that I entered the Office of Conference Youth 
Director on February 4, 1959, to assume a new role in the ministry of the 
church. I found a warm ,velcome and sympathetic co-workers to enable me to 
enter upon my responsibilities with hope. As this report is being written, nearly 
three months have passed since my beginning. I feel more at home and more 
encouraged to meet the tasks that are before me. 
To my immediate predecessor, the Rev. T. B. McEachern, goes my deepest 
appreciation and respect for the manner in which he left the affairs of the 
office. He ,vent to great effort to leave everything in orderly fashion so that a 
newcomer might efficiently carry on the duties of the office. For his years of 
service to The Methodist Church as Conference Director of Youth Work and 
now as a member of the General Board of Education, I am grateful. 
To Dr. J. Marvin Rast, the Rev. Hawley Lynn, Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor, Mrs. 
Wilson Bartlett, Mrs. Mary Pelham, and Mrs. Kathleen Hamrick for their as-
sistance to me and their warm and cordial relationships in helping me to be-
come "at home" in the office, goes my deep appreciation. 
I 
YOUTH ACTIVITIES: Temperance Poster Contest-a joint endeavor be-
tween the Temperance Section of the Board of Christian Social Concerns and 
the Youth Department of the Board of Education was a temperance poster 
contest emphasizing the position of The Methodist Church in regard to beverage 
alcohol. Every MYF within the state was given an opportunity to participate. 
As a part of the state judging, a seminar on social concerns was held in Co-
lumbia on May 8, with the winners from each sub-district participating. The 
state winner will be sent to the National Convocation of Methodist Youth, 
August 24-28. 
YOUTH CARAVAN: A team of four youth and one adult will visit and 
work in six churches in South Carolina as a youth caravan team. A planning 
institute was held in Columbia with representatives from each church partici-
pating. Miss Dora Hayes Oates, a native of South Carolina, graduate of 
Winthrop College, and presently a school teacher in Charlotte, N. C., will Slrve 
as counselor of the team. Those churches receiving the caravan team this 
summer are: Belair-Osceola; Mt. Holly; Broad Street, Clinton; Cambridge, 
Ninety-Six; Elloree; and St. George. 
Y.A.W. and CHRISTIAN ADVENTURE WEEKS: Emphasis has bren 
placed on each church having its own Youth Activities Week and/or Christian 
Adventure Week. Several districts have held planning institutes for these ac-
tivities within the>ir own areas. 
ASSEMBLIES: There will be four youth assemblies for youth 15-23 this 
summer. They will be at Columbia and Wofford Colleges the weeks of June 
8-13, 15-20. These activities are set up on the Assembly plan with a program 
consisting of content-non-credit courses such as: WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO 
BE A CHRISTIAN?; WHAT DO METHODISTS BELIEVE?; HOW CA~ I 
KNOW WHAT IS RIGHT?; and GETTING ALONG WITH PARENTS, be-
ing offered. Also, workshop groups will concern themselves in the afternoons 
with the areas of the MYF, seeking to make the MYFs of the state better in-
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formed on the program of the MYF. Anticipated enrollment for the four as-
semblies is 800. 
INTERMEDIATE CAMPING: Five weeks of institute camping for Inter-
mediates has been planned for Camp York, Kings Mountain State Park during 
the period beginning July 20 and ending August 22. Anticipated enrollment 
for this activity is 500. 
XATIONAL CONVOCATION OF METHODIST YOUTH: Six thousand 
'.\Icthudist Youth and Adult Workers with Youth, Students and Student Work-
ers will gather at Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana on August 24-28 for 
the Xational Convocation of Methodist Youth. The theme of the convocation is 
":\fan's Need and God's Action." We have a state quota of 81 youth and 21 
adults from South Carolina. We will charter buses to transport our delegation. 
The W.S.C.S. is helping with the cost of transportation. 
:\IETHODIST YOUTH FUND: A note of alarm is sounded in the giving 
to the Methodist Youth Fund. During the ten months preceding- this report, 
June 1-March 31, the total of $8,163.07 has been contributed to the M.Y. Fund. 
Compared with giving last year, $12,369.96, this year's giving is greatly re-
duced. This tendency seems to have been occurring for several years. We must 
improve this phase of our program. 
FOREIGN STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP FUND: This "second mile" pro-
gram of the MYF has been continued this year and has aided in sponsoring a 
national in an American college. This year's recipient of the scholarship was 
Mrs. Goodwin Pawar, a student at Ohio State University, who served as a 
national in the Youth Assembly in 1958. Mrs. Pawar received a $500.00 scholar-
ship. 
II 
CAMP DEVELOPMENT AND THE CAMP COMMISSION: Intensive 
efforts have been made this year in promotion of the Development Fund for the 
new camp site. While contributions have been good, they have been far short of 
the anticipated amount. It is hoped that more interest throughout the state will 
be fostered in behalf of the South Carolina Methodist Youth Camp and that 
actual construction of the permanent buildings can begin in 1960. The lake has 
been constructed and is now full. Wells have been sunk to provide a more than 
adequate water supply. The sewage system is next on the list of construction 
and will be built as soon as funds become available. Mr. A. M. Moseley, chair-
man of the Camp Commission of the Board of Education, is due much credit 
and appreciation for the great work that he has been doing in camp develop-
ment. He has spent many hours of sacrificial service in overseeing, promoting, 
and conferring with engineers and others in matters relating to the camp. 
It is hoped that in addition to offerings received from local churches, many 
memorials can be received for use in camp development. A system of memorial 
giving will be developed by the Camp Commission in the near future. 
III 
PRO.JECTED PLANS: 
Conference Council-a reorganization of the conference council will take 
place following the elections at Assembly. A planning conference will be held 
at which the members of the Conference Council and the District Directors of 
Youth Work meet together to project plans for the coming year. 
M.Y. Fund-more intensive education in the program of giving to the M.Y. 
Fund will be mapped out and presented to the youth of the state. 
Leadership Education-more and more training of adult workers with 
youth is needed so that they may effectively carry out their responsibilities to 
the youth and to the church. I urge the planning staffs of leadership schools to 
give thought to the needs of their adult workers with youth and put courses in 
the curriculum of their schools that will help meet these needs. 
Relationships with Local Churches-as time allows, we want to be avail-
able for helping local churches map out good programs of youth work within 
their church. We shall strive to meet these needs as called upon. 
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IV 
.. CONCLUSIO~: No conference youth program can be the sole responsi-
bility and work ~f one person. ~t i~ only as the consecrated efforts of local 
church workers with youth, su_b-d1stnct workers, district directors, youth them-
sel~es, a~d t_he Conference Dll'ector of Youth Work combine their forces and 
their ded1cat1011, that~ great work can be done. It is with grateful appreciation 
for all these that I stnve to do the tasks set before me. I covet the prayer:-: and 
support of laynwn, elerg-y, and youth in the great task before us. 
_Youth must be challenged to dedicate and give their utmost to the Hig·hest 
of Life. Th~y mu_st be called _to roles of leadership in Christian Vocation. They 
must be gmded 111 sound prmciples of Christian living. When we all see the 
challenge and allow ~urselves t~ be guided by the Holy Spirit, then "'ill the 
youth of South Carolm'.1 Met!1od1sm be able to say, "Our Church is concerned 
about our welfare. She 1s callmg us ever to Christ. I will serve her to the glon-
of God." · 
May God give us the wisdom, courage, and strength for the task. 
Respectfully submittc-d, 
HENRY M. THOMSO~ 
REPORT OF CONFERENCE DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN'S WORK 
At th~ cl?se of my second year with the Methodist Board of Education, I 
would again like to take stock m terms of growth in the Children's Division. 
MISSIONARY EDUCATION COACHING CONFERENCE 
AND 
PLANNING CONFERENCE FOR DISTRICT DIRECTORS 
. On Sept9rnbe~· 27 a combination Planning Conference and Missionary Edu-
cat1011 Coach!ng. Conf?rence was held at Shan don Methodist Church, Columbia, 
S. C. The D1stnct Directors met with the Conference Director, and together 
th<:Y worked out ~1 ,vell rounded program of activities for the conference war. 
Pnmary and .J um?r _Associates from the eleven districts had excellent coac:hing 
or~ the cunent m1ss10nary emphasis, "Mexico." In turn ten districts held in-
stitutes similar to Vacation Church School Institutes. The institutes were well 
attended and prn,·ed most helpful in promoting Missionary Education in the 
local churches. 
COACHIXG COl\'FERENCE FOR VACATION CHURCH SCHOOLS 
Jn late fall textbooks on the current Vacation School theme were mailed 
to h.mdcrgarten, Primary, and .Junior Associate Directors. Each of these was 
asked to prepare some activities to contribute to a Coaching Conference to be 
hel_d on Fe?ruar;y 14, 1959. Leaders for this conference had been selected to 
guide the cl1s~m;~1on. Through the exchange of ideas and suggestions, direc-tors 
from ever_Y cl1stnct went away better prepared to guide workers from the local 
churches 111 their preparation for Vacation Church Schools. 
VACATION CHURCH SCHOOL INSTITUTES 
As a result of_ careful planning, _preparation and publicity, 30 Vacation 
Churc~ Sc_hool Institutes wer': held, with 375 churches participating. From all 
~hes~ 111_st1tutes workers received a vast amount of helpful information and 
msp1rat10n. 
VACATION CHURCH SCHOOLS 
This 1:eport is ?eing prepared too early to give statistics for Vacation 
Schools th1_s year. Smee totals were not reported last year, we are including 
them here m order _that a permanent record may be kept on growth in this im-
portant part of Cl11ld1·en's Work. These statistics are as follows: 
Number of schools reported . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 360 
Number of churches participating . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 370 
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Number of workers ....................................... 4,875 
Number of pupils enrolled ............................... 17,025 
VACATION CHURCH SCHOOL OFFERING 
At a meeting with the Children's Committee it was decided that the Vaca-
tion Church School offering be directed for use in helping start a building and 
leadership training fund for Junior Resident Camping on the campsite near 
Greenville, S. C. 
JUNIOR DAY CAMPING 
Our state was most fortunate at our Vacation Church School Institute to 
han· Miss LaDonna Bogardus from the General Board, Nashville, Tennessee. 
:\fos Bogardus met with one Junior Day Camping representative from each 
district for coaching in that field. They in turn taught Junior Day Camping 
at tlw Vacation Church School Institutes in their district. This being the first 
war Junior Day Camping has been presented your Conference Director has 
Leen well pleased with the results. 
LABORATORY SCHOOLS 
Due to annual conference coming in June only one laboratory school \.Vill 
be held in this conference year, that being at Wesley Methodist Church, Harts-
ville, S. C., June 7-12. Another laboratory school will be at St. Andrews Meth-
odist Church, Orangeburg, S. C., August 16-20. Plans are already in making 
for two or more laboratory schools in other districts next year. 
OBSERVATION LABORATORY CLASSES 
More and more churches are requesting Observation Laboratory Classes 
along with the general courses. This very superior type of training helps 
teachC'rS to see HOW to use Methodist Literature to its bC'st aclvantagC'. 
HOW activities contribute to the learning experience, HOW and WHEN 
worship should take place. We want to encourage and expand this method of 
teaching, and recommend that those charged with the responsibility of planning 
the curriculum for Christian Workers' Schools, include one or more classes of 
this type. 
VISITING IN LOCAL CHURCHES 
Your Conference Director has had the privilege of visiting in a number of 
local churches throughout the state, giving guidance in use of the Methodist 
Literature, room arrangement, activities, teaching procedures and worship. 
From these experiences she has gained much insight into the needs of children's 
workers and made it possible for her to know a great many leaders in the 
Children's Division. 
CONFERENCE CALENDAR 
Dates and places for Missionary Education, Vacation Church Sehool In-
stitutes and Laboratory Schools are in the making and will appear on the Con-
ference Calendar. More districts are asking for Laboratory Schools than our 
budg·et will afford. Our expC'rience last year led us to conclude that where 
the district assumes all expenses except the honorarium, the local interest and 
emollment. are increased. This has become a fixed policy of the Board of Educa-
tion; it is now possible to promote a larger number of schools. 
METHODIST CONFERENCE ON CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
One of the finest opportunities for personal growth, in my understanding 
of ! he over-all program of Christian Education of Children, came to me early 
in the conference year. At this conference, held in Nashville, Tennessee, we 
had the privilege: ( 1) of associating with the people who create our literature, 
and guide us as we attempt to carry on in our conferences; (2) of exchanging 
ideas with Christian workers from other sections of the country; ( 3) of gaining 
spiritual insight:=., that contributed to my own Christian understanding and 
g:ruwth. 
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CONCLUSION 
It has been a privilege to serve as Director of Children's Work in the 
South Carolina Conference. I would like to express my appreciation to the 
STAFF: Dr. J. Marvin Rast, the Rev. Hawley Lynn, the Rev. Theodore Mc-
Eachern, the Rev. Henry Thomson, Mrs. W.W. Bartlett, Mrs. Howard Hamrick, 
and Mrs. J arnes Pelham, for their patience, understanding and untiring help, 
and to the Conference Board of Education for affording me this opportunity 
for service and enrichment during the year. 
MRS. ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
Report No. 3 
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT 
OF 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
It is my privilege to submit my eighth annual report to the Board of 
Education of the Annual Conference. A glance at this eight-year period will 
1·eveal a variety of experiences. There have been days of distressing anxiety 
with respect to our financial plight. Low enrollment, pathetically low salaries 
for faculty, and inadequate facilities resulted in discouragement at times. On 
the other hand, enrollment has increased at an almost unbelievable pace. 
Financial support from The Methodist Church has increased substantially. Im-
proved facilities and somewhat increased salary scales for faculty have brought 
real encouragement. All in all there are signs of decided improvement. This 
institution has much for which to be thankful! 
What Is Our Role? 
Most of us who spend our time and our lives in the work of this college 
ask ourselves many times, "What is the role of a small liberal arts college to-
day?" The answer inevitably is: Excellence in scholarship in the several 
academic disciplines and the application of this academic excellence to the 
development of sound character in the lives of our young people. 
Throughout our American history, the role of this type college has been 
important; but today our responsibility is even more significant. In a day of 
Sputniks, missiles, and numerous devices speaking to man of the dangers in 
this universe, thinking people conclude that there is now even greater need for 
emphasis upon the liberal arts so that there be balanced use of all the man-
made scientific equipment. To put it in a word, man could very well bring upon 
himself and his fellows unthinkable catastrophe unless he determines to be a 
thinking creature. His thoughts must not be expressed in science alone. He 
must kno\v the literature of the ages; he must be acquainted with the languages 
of yesteryear and of his own clay; and he must study tirelessly the whole matter 
of human relationships. 
Elton Trueblood has referred to our work in a Christian college as "Our 
best chance for greatness." One can well appreciate this descriptive statement 
when he takes into account the total mission of such an institution. The Chris-
tian college is the church's great instrument of effectiveness, sending shafts of 
light into nights of despair throughout the world. It must train the leadership 
of the church-where else can the body of Christ turn for effective men and 
women to guide her future? 
Our Responsibility for Faculty 
To say that we are proud of the faculty of Columbia College is to put the 
matter mildly! We have on this campus an excellent group of scholarly teach-
ers dedicated to their tasks and to their students. The demand is upon us to do 
everything in our power to encourage them. 
Mr. Beardsley Ruml, outstanding- business statistician, has made a study 
recently on the predicted cost of education for the next ten years and the 
financial need of faculty for this period. His interesting report reveals that 
within ten years the salaries of faculty across the nation should be doubled and, 
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in many cases, tripled. In order to accomplish this, a ra~her amazing goal, Mr. 
Ruml suggests that students pay much more ~or then· educatron and that 
teaching loads for faculty be increased substa_n~1~lly so that the faculty of a 
given institu~ion today might assume respons1bihty for a greater number of 
studmts durmg the next few years. 
Finances 
It is crystal clear that over the period of the next ten years financial _sup-
rt of Columbia College must be increased about 100 pe~ cent. All reliable 
;iiTeys and predictions for the decade which lies ahead point t~ the accuracy 
of this statement. How can such phenomenal progress be_ made. 
1. There must be stronger support from The Methodist Church. Although 
the South Carolina Methodist Conference is a~ t~e to~ of the confe_rences of all 
Methodism in its per capita support of Christian higher _e<lucatron, the f~ct 
remains that we must move ahead rapidl¥ if we are to ~ont111ue to do ~ ~uahty 
job in education. The Church must ser10usly and qmckly move to\\ a1 ~ two 
dollars per member as the minimum support for our t~o colleges, and m all 
probability it will be called upon to move far beyond this figure. 
2. Our Endowment Program must be underscored. We must find "•'.'ays by 
which to add at least two million dollars to our Endown~ei:t Fund durmg the 
next decade. Ideally, we should have a minimum o~ on_e nulli?n dollars for e~ch 
100 students enrolled in our college. The recently rnstrtuted ll!surance pro~iam 
should be helpful at this point .. Alre~d_y we have $31,000 _of ~nsu_rance \yrrtt:n 
on persons who have made their policies payable to the mshtutron. This p10-
gram should show helpful results across the years. . .. 
3. We must guide parents to accept more respons_1b1h~y. We find that the 
aYerage American family has about $2,000 outstanding in debt-for hon~es, 
cars, television sets, etc. The average family has only ab_out $2? outstanding 
in debts for education. This leads us to the same conclusr_on which l\Ir. Ruml 
has reached: Many families should think in terms of the installment plan for 
defra.ving the cost of education. . 
i. Alumnae must support their institutions _mo~e substanb~ll:(· The 
alumnae of this institution have made a splendid beginning by estabhshmg the 
Loyalty Fund during the past _two years. Even so, only about 1.5 per cent of 
our gTaduates contribute to this fund, and we feel t_ha~ the pe1cen~age must 
be increased and the amounts of money must be multiphed several times. 
Progress in Our Building Program 
The first unit of the Fine Arts Center is U!l,der co1;struction. Of equal im-
portance in our current expansion program this ye~r 1s the comp~ete renov~-
tion, reconstruction, and air-conditioning of the Music :f?epartme1_1t m o~r. M~m 
Building. Involved in this program also is the re-decorat10n and a1r-cond1t10ning 
of our auditorium. . • h 
Our Music Department is operating under gre_at difficulty m that t e 
facilities are limited and entirely inadequate for then· pro?,Tam. Our Speech-
Drama Department has been operating under severe hanchcaps, and the ne_w 
facility which is being completed will give th~ department grea_t freedom m 
the presentation of plays and related work. It gives us great happ1!1ess to know 
that the Music Department and the Speech-Drama Department will soon have 
adequate facilities! 
Religious Life on Our Campus 
It gives us great satisfaction to see the religious life stressed oi:i ?Ur 
campus. This is exactly as it should be, because we are unashan~edly a Chnstian 
college. We have our imperfections, and we 11:ake many m1sta_kes; but the 
Conference can have the satisfaction _of. knowmg ~h~t the main stream of 
activity in this institution is directed w1thm the Christian fr_amewor~. 
Our faculty and staff day by day give evidenc~ of thell' clevo~10n to the 
cause of Christian higher education. By their teaching and by thell' personal 
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Our stu?ent leadership continues to help us in developing the tone and 
atn:os?here important to a college of this type. The Student Christian As-
sociation and the Student Government are forces for great good at Columbia 
College, and the various denominational groups are doing most effective w,1rk. 
In Appreciation 
_Let me expre:,;s deep appreciation to all those who have made this n·i,utt 
possible. The lea~ers of the South Carolina Methodist Conference, the Buard 
of Trustees, the faculty, the staff, and our students have cooperated wonder-
f~lly. l\ly_ ~olle~gue~ ill: adrni1_1ist~·ation are_ shouldering their responsibilities 
with ~ sp1nt_ of ded1cat10n which 1s unquestioned. What a privilege it is to be 
associated with such people and with such a college at this time in our history! 
R. WRIGHT SPEARS, President 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE STATISTICS 
1958-59 
I. Enrollment-September 1958 to June 1959 
Full-time: 
Senior Class ............ . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129 
Junior Class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92 
Sophomore Class .................................... , . . . . . . . . 165 
Freshman Class ............................................. : : 213 
Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Special Part-time Day Students 
J?ay School Grand Total, September to June ............... . 
~ven~ng School, 1st Semester, 1958-1959 ....................... . 
Even~ng School, 2nd Semester, Hl58-1959 ....................... . 
Evenmg Sehool, Se1it., Hl58 to June 1959 Less Duplicates 
Evening School, Summer Hl58 ' · · · · · · · · 
Day School, Summer l!J58 .... : : : : : : : : : : : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 










GRAND TO'L\L, Less Duplicates, June 1958 to June 1959 .... 1,207 
11. Chureh Affiliation (Full-time Enrollment): 
Methodist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 371 
Southern .:\Icthodist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Baptist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 113 
I
. l ............................. . 
)res Jyterian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 
t!~er~~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 
1 ................................ 18 E . 1 ..................... . 
R~1~~~~t~ati1~li~-:::: .................. ' .. · · · · · · · · · • · ·' · · · · · · · · · · 21 .................... ; . ·, ·, .... ,• ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Pentecostal Holiness 3 
Congregational .... : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · '.· ·· · ,· :· · · · · · ' · · · · · · · 1 
Greek Orthodox . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · "· ··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Interdenominational · · · · · · · · ·· · • • · • • · · · · ·· · •. · · · , .. · · · · · · · · · · 2 
l\'1osle1n · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · ·. · .. • · · · · · · · 1 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ...................... , ,, ...... , .. . . . . . . . . . 1 
III. Graduates June 1958 
Graduates August 1958 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · '·, .. · · · · · · · · · 






Property Value ............................ , ;-::r,,,, ... , ..... $2,290,612.00 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
Endowment (approximate) ............................. . 
Operating Income 1957-59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . 
Expenditures 1957-58 ................................... . 
Excess of Expenditures Over Income .................... . 






ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF WOFFORD COLLEGE 
J am happy to submit my first annual report as President of Wofford Col-
lrge. While this report is for the academic year 1958-59, it should be noted 
that in order to meet requirements for presentation to the Conference, it is 
bein~· written during the last week in April, In59. This means that the last 
month of the academic year can be covered in this report only tentatively. It 
should be noted also that Dean Philip S. Covington, as Acting President prior 
to m~· assumption of office on September _1, performed out:,;tanding service. in 
getting the College ready for the fall session. In every sense, I found a gorng 
concern and evidence of brilliant educational planning by an informed and 
dedicated Board of Trustees and expert implementation of these plans by Dean 
Co\·ington, his fellow administrators, and a loyal, devoted and able Faculty. 
I abo found a fine group of students who have been most helpful to the new 
President. 
This has been largely a year of orientation for me. As I have worked with 
sturh•nts, teachers, administrative staff and trustees on the Campus and 
tran•lled about speaking at nine District meetings of the Conference, fourteen 
local churches, seventeen alumni meetings, and fourteen meetings of civic 
groups, and visiting with many individual alumni, church members and other 
friends of the College, I have learned much about Wofford\.; great achie\·ements 
in the past and about its present and future opportunities and problems. 
1 haV(' been gTeatly impressed with the streng·th and loyalt~· of Wofford 
Alulllni. While 45.1 r/11 of all Alumni contributed $44,(ifJG.88 to the Alumni Fund 
in tlw year ending December ~n, Hl58, which ranks Wofford among the top 
fifty colleges of the country percentage wise, this repre:-ents a considerahle 
decline from the Hl57 figure of 65.2~j and $62,-180.87. I am confident, however, 
that this decline is temporary and that we can count on strong alumni support 
in the future. 
Progress has been made in strengthening the academic program. Ten new 
faC"ultv members have been integrated successfully into the teaching forcr. Two 
of thein constitute net additions; the others being· replacement:-. A new Depart-
ment of Government has been established and new courses offered in that field 
and in Botany. The Faculty has approved the granting of advanced placement 
and credit to superior Freshmen, in accordance with the Advanced Placement 
Pr<>/.:Tam of the College Entrance Examination Board. Two thousand new 
volumes, in addition to- pamphlds, microfilm and recordings, have been added 
to the Library behveen July 1, 1958, and April 25, Hl59. This ln·ings the total 
numl1er of usable volumes in the Library to approximately G4,000. Significant 
phy~ical improvements have enhanced the ability of ou1· teaching and adminis-
trat i\·e staff to perform their educational functions. The twelve new classrooms 
and twenty faculty oftices in the former dining and kitchen quarters in Carlisle 
Hall and in the basement of Greene Hall, constructed at a cost of less than 
$,0.1100, have brought joy to both faculty and students. A cpntrnl telephone 
exchange in DuPre Administration Building, with 93 stations in all campus 
buildings, has met a long-felt need for communication. An expenditure of 
S~J1U0 for tree surgery has already paid rich dividends in greater campus 
hea 11ty this spring and in the security for continued future beauty. The new 
,ri.,J1trnan Hall, with its dormitory, dining, kitchen and loung·e facilities, and 
atL1l·hed canteen and postoffice, has greatly improved student servicrs. The 
co11,trnction of new sidewalks on the campus and new parking lots which have 
ma1:c• it possible to close the campus drive to parking and to through traffic have 
ad,i,,r) to the attractiveness of the campus. 
The Board of Trustees has approved recommendations of the Administra-
tion for 1959-60 which should materially strengthen the College. The most 
I 
l 
l l . 
I 
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significant step has been the approval of plans for the construction of a new 
science building to be completed during the spring of 1960. It has also ap-
proved modest but greatly needed increases in faculty salaries, the establish-
ment of a new Department of Psychology, the employment of additional 
physics and mathemaiic:s teac:hers, and the setting up of an electronic modl·rn 
language laboratory. 
These steps toward improving the quality of a Wofford education, togethf'r 
with the decline in rnntributions to the Alumni Fund, have necessitated small 
increases in student fees for 1959-fi0, averaging $35 for day students and ~1'0 
for boarding students. This emphasizes anew the inadequacy of our scholarship 
funds to meet the needs of ministerial students and other fine young men who 
want to come to Wofford but who are unable to meet the full costs of tlwir 
education. Om newly organized Committee on Financial Aid to Students i:-; 
making every effort to allocate our limited scholarship funds, College and the 
new Federal loan funds, and employment opportunities on the basis of need, 
as well as character and promise of success in college. The needs, however, arc 
greater than the funds available. 
\Ve deeply appreciate the splendid financial support of the local Methodist 
churches and the Board of Education of the Conference. We are confident that 
the average contribution for the maintenance of Columbia and Wofford Col-
leges of $1.09 per member last year will be steadily increased until the goal of 
$2.00 per member has been reached. Such an increase and comparable in-
creases in gifts from Alumni and other sources are essential if we are to con-
tinue to provide a quality education to the outstanding young men who should 
come to Wofford, regardless of their financial ability. 
The Conference action last August in approving the plan of the Wofford 
Board of Trustees to raise $1,G00,000 for needed capital funds during the next 
four years through the churches and a like sum from outside sources \ms a 
thrilling welcome to me, as I attended my first session of the Conference. A;; 
many of you know, representatives of Wofford and Columbia have explnn•d 
with leaders of the Conference appointed by the Bishop and the Cabinet, in re-
cent months the pos:.ibility of expanding the proposed Wofford campaign to 
include greatly needed capital funds for Columbia and for the Wesley Founda-
tions. The \\' offord Board has approved this move toward an expanded fund 
for Christian Higher Education in South Carolina in the hope that it would 
mark an inspiring advance in the provision of essential educational facilitic:-; 
for Methodist students but would he less burdensome, in the long run, to 
South Carolina Methodists. The capital funds campaign has been scheduled 
for the spring of 19GO. 
It has been a real source of satisfaction to me to observe the development 
of closer relations bd\\'<'e!l ,Yofford and The Methodist Church during the pa,;t 
eight months. Our 70 l\Iethodist ministerial students and 19 sons of Methodi:--t 
ministers arc among our most valued students. \Ve shall do everything we can 
to attract more of them to the College and to encourage all students to S('l'k 
Christian careers either as ministers or as dedicated laymen. A standing in-
vitation is extended to Methodists as individuals and as members of organiza-
tions of the Church to visit their own beautiful Wofford Campus. This report is 
being written on the eve of the Inauguration on April 30th of the Seventh 
President of Wofford College and we are confident that it will provide formal 
evidence of the close ties between South Carolina Methodism and Wofford and 
of the services each can render to the other. 
CHARLES F. MARSH, President 
STATISTICS 1958-1959 
I. Enrollment-1958-1959 (September 15, 1958) 
Senior Class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130 
Junior Class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 172 
Sophomore Class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . 171 
Freshman Class .................................•. ::~ /:- ; . . . . . . . . 219 
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Special Students ...................... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • 8 
700 
Special Students--Nurses ................. • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · 42 
Total-1st Semester ................ , • . • • • • . • • • • • • · • • · · · · · · · 742 
Net Additional Registration-2nd Semester 
Senior Class ......... • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Junior Class ........................ • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Sophomore Class ............................... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Freshman Class ....................... • • • • • • • • • · • • · • • · · · · · · · · · · 






GRAND TOTAL, Sept.-June, less duplicates ............. · · · · · 788 
Summer School 1958-First Term .............. • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · 
Summer School 1958-Second Term ............. • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · 
481 
378 
Total Summer School Registrations ................... • • • • • • 859 
Less Duplicates in Summer School ..................... • • .. • • • • • • 305 
554 
GRAND TOTAL for 1958-59, less all duplicates .............. 1,342 
II. CHURCH AFFILIATION, 1958-59 (September 15, 1958-June 1, 1959): 
Methodist ....... 371 Lutheran . . . . . . . 4 ghurci oi ~- Tes~ i 
Baptist ......... 227 A. R. P. . .. .. . .. 2 I rdace d etorme 1 
b t · 68 Church of n epen en ..... Pres Y enan · · · · 0 D 2 Latter Day Saints 2 Episcopal . . . . . . . 28 pen oor . . . . 2 h h 8 
Catholic ........ 13 Christian . . . . . . . 
3 
Non-C urc .... . 
Church of God . . 6 Greek · · · · · · · · · · 46 
\v 1 M th 4 Protestant 2 Total ......... 7 es ey e .... 
Brethren ........ 1 
III. 1958 Graduates-June and August .......... • • .. • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · 
Candidates for graduation in June and Aug. '59 ........ • . • • • • • • · • 
Methodist Ministerial Students, 1958-59 ........ • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · 





IV. FINANCES (as of March 31, 1959) 
Property Value ........................... • • . • • · • • · · · · · $2,798,78~-22 
~~:f:ec:tM·a·i~t~~~~~~j,~~~i ·(th~~~gh. M~~~h ·si,.i959):::: 1'3lt;:~2:ii 
P 726,774.42 Centennial Development rogram .......... • • • • • · · · · · · · · · 
Report No. 5 
REPORT OF THE PASTORS' SCHOOL 
Since June has been set as the time for Annual Conference, it has been 
necessary to change the elate of the 1959 Pastors' School to the wee½ of August 
17-21. The School will be held at Columbia College and the followmg courses 
and faculty have been scheduled: k U · ·t 
(1) course on "Evangelism" by Dr. A. J. Walton of Du e mvers1 Y 
Divinity School; 01 t f 
(2) course on "Creative W~rship" by J?r. Oscar T. s?n_, pas or o 
Epworth-Euclid Methochst Church m Cleveland, Oh10, . 
(3) platform speaker, Dr. _Merrill R. Abbey, professor of preachmg 
of Garrett Biblical Institute. . . . . 
These men are outstanding leaders in their ~espectlve _fields of servhce, :11!-t 11 
is expected that their visit to our School this year will be of muc sp1r1 ua 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
South Carolina Methodist Pastors' School 
as of April 16, 1959 
Cash on hand and in S. C. Nat ion al Bank, Oct. 1, 1958 .......... $790.G0 
Disbursements: 
Travel and expense for Board of :\fanagers (April 14) . . . . . . . . . . 80.55 
Cash balance in S. C. ':\ational Bank ....................... $710.05 
C. S. FLOYD, Secretary-Treasurer 
Report No. 6 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA METHODIST ADVOCATE AND THE 
METHODIST CENTER 
I. THE ADVOCATE 
During the year Advocate subscriptions have been maintained at a high 
level, and as of l\farch 2G, (the last week of our audit period) 20,691 copic•:--: 
were mailed out. Since that time we have gone a little higher, but it is safe t11 
say that we are reaching- the larg-C'st number of readers in the Advocate's lon_1.; 
history. Our n•port for thi:--: conforence yl'ar is based on a nine-month audit 
period, July 1, HJ,)8-:\Iareh ::ll, El;)!), While not included in the period covered, 
we report that a little ovC'r 21,000 papers \\'ere printed in late April, the 
time this repo1t is being prepared. 
The balan('e between costs and eXJ)(>nditures is hard to maintain due 
to thP continual innease in costs of labor and materials which we must pa~-
if we an• to maintain our high standards. The financial statements attached to 
this rpport spe«k for tlwmsr!V(•s, yPt it is wise to call attention to several itPm:--: 
as they am>ear. \\'e show an operational df•ficit for the Advocate for $346.!JG but 
due to an added appropriation ])?.id at last Conference to help overcome a 
deficit of nearly $1,(lO0 causPd hy our not printing the Conference Journal tlw 
year befon•, it rais(•s om balance to a plus of SG53.04 for the year. Without 
addPd inc-onw for thP y(_•ar aht•ad, Wt' face a similar deficit again. Paper prices 
are on the ri:--r again arHI our next deliveries will cost us about $10.00 per WC'Pk 
morr than during- the past year. We face production costs of at least $500.0o 
more than during· the past year which will be reflected in shop salaries. One of 
0ur urgent needs is to be ready to purchase new printing machinery. No re--
SP!'VC' morn•y i:-- a\·ailah]P fo1· this purpose at this time. Considerations have been 
givrn to the production of thp Advocate on a contract basis but so far no 
figun, whic-h we can afford has been offored. ' 
The Advocate does job work for churches and ministers and would ap-
JH'eeiatr more of this kind of work. This past year we did $4,626.96 worth of 
work. We now have a book to lw printed. A profit of $887.16 in excess of direct 
.iob rxpenses \\ as shown. 
II. The Methodist Center 
The ::\Iethodist Center has had a good year, although we have had some 
vacaneiH;. Ou~- audjt :c;hows_ $:J_.~:i0_.81 addt•d to ou_r resourcrs after all expenses 
have_ been pai~l. ·" e. are h~u,datn~g our debt~ _rn sche_duled orderly fashion. 
keepmg: ~he bu1_ldrng m repair and 11,1 good cond1t10n, which included repainting 
nwst of 1t dunng- tht> pa:--t year. \\ t' ha\·e a parking lot which tenants rent. 
and _we are paying for out of our rentals. We believe we are rendering :; 
service to the ehurc-h by having et•ntral offic-e space available for Conferenc-L• 
operational needs. 
Ill. ADVOCATE Circulation 
The Advocate is bPeoming· more and more a trade .iournal of the Con-
fen•nce and as such is being app1wiatPd by an inerPasing number of Methodist 
families .. ~ continuing studr is being !nade of ways and means to get the 
Advocate rnto every Methodist home. \\' e depend upon our District Directors, 
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. , d Christian Literature committees to help 
Distr_ict Supermtende~t~, P~;~~i8th~t churches provide in t~eir budgets, where 
in this endeavor. We iecom , 
0 
be laced on the mailing list. 
practicable, for_ ev~ry _me$~1ig1 t eptwhere churches reach a quota of at least 
The subscription is · ,be~c . ·t d to the last annual conference or to 1 bscriber for every 8 mem e1 s 1 epo1 e 
\,s.~'V resident family the rate shall be $2.00 per year. e t • 
IV. Recommendations 
I th light of the needs as stated, the plans p_roposed, ard. the accompany-
n e B d f T tees makes the followmg reques s. 
ing audit, the oar O rus C . • on on World Service and Finance ap-
1. That the Conf ere~ce_ o11m\s1~ast $8 000 00 as a support fund for the prove the appropnat10n o a ' . 
Advocate. . d th C b' t to appoint Dr. Adlai C. Holler 
2. We reg_uest the BBish_op an M eag:r 
1~f the South Carolina Methodist 
as Editor and usmess an h 19"9 60 
Advocate and the Methodist Center for t e year u - .' 
A McKav Brabham, ChaHman 
J.' DRAKE EDENS, Jr., Secretary 
INCOME: ......... $28,487.74 
Subscriptions ... • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : : : : : : . . . . . . . . . 4,626.96 
Job Work ..... - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,886.88 
Advertising ..... • • · · , · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 451.53 
Engraving ...... • • · · · · · · · · · , · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 5.75 
Book Sales ..... • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 5,250.47 
Conference Assessment · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 799.65 
Interest Charged The Methodist. Ce~ter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Editor's Parsonage Fund ( Contnbut10n) • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
6
_
11 ................. Other Income ............. • • • · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · ___ _ 
$46 520.09 TOTAL OPERATING INCOME - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·........ ' 
DEDUCT, OPERATING EXPENSES 
At;i\~~~.tr~~i~e- ~~~~1:i~~. _ ......................... , ............ $ 
Assistant Editor ............ • • • · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Bookkeeper .............. • • • · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Stenographers ............. - • · • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Shop Salaries .......... • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Advocate Paper .......... • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Dis:~!1~~~ ~ ~1:~ -~~~~~~~~. - - ..... • · · · · · · · · · · · · · -$ t~~tI~ 
b~~:; Di~e-ct · E~1;e-~s·e~- : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1,056.84 
Social Security Taxes ............... • · • • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Fuel, Lights, and Power ..... • . - .. - • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Freight, Expres~ and Drayage ....... • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Machinery RepaHs and Parts · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Shop Materials and Supplies ........ · • • · • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Other Shop Expenses ... ; : ...... • • .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Advocate Postage and Ma1lmg ....... • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Special Features for the A~v_ocate .. • • ... • . • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · 
Advocate Expenses ( Composition, etc.) .... • . • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · 
Telephone and Telegraph ........... · • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Bank Charges ............... • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Office Supplies and Expenses ........ • • • • • • • · • ; • ·, · · · · · · · · · · · 
Auditing ........... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '.•v '· • · • · · · · · • 
Board and Administrative Travel • • • • • • • · · ,;-;,:, · · · · · · · · · · 
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Rent .................................................... . 
D~preciation-Schedule I ................................. . 
Mm1sters Retirement Fund ................................ . 
Employees Group Insurance ............................... . 
Subscription Campaign Expenses ......................... . 
Bad Debts ............................................... . 
Repairs and Maintenance-Editor's Parsonage ............... . 
Insurance-Editor's Parsonage ........................... . 
Interest-Parsonage ...................................... . 
Editor's Group Insurance ................................. . 












NET OPERATING INCOME (LOSS) ......................... $~~!~.1if 
ADD ADDITIONAL CONFERENCE ASSESSMENTS 
FOR PRIOR YEAR'S DEFICIT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000.00 
NET INCOME-To Exhibit A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 653.0.J 
INCOME: 
THE METHODIST CENTER 
ST A TEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSES 
NINE MONTHS ENDED MARCH 31, 1959 
--===-- ---
Rentals-But~ing .......................................... $29,271.93 
Vending i?;;;hl~fs ~~t- : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : l,~~i:~~ 
Total Operating Income ................................. $30,869.19 
DEDUCT, OPERATING EXPENSES 
Administrative Salaries 
Manager ....................................... $ 2,666.73 
Assistant Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 938.22 
Bookkeeper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 633.38 
J S!en~graphers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 584.32 
amtor s Wages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,781.25* 
Janitor's Supplies ...................... , . . . . . . . . . . 1,211.27 
Fuel ; ·.· .............................. ·-··......... 631.34 
Electricity and water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 2,079.44 
Property Ta~es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,232.83 
~oc1_al Sec½rity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57.84 
usu~ess L1cens~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.75 
Repairs and Maintenance 
Building ...................................... . 
Parsonage ......................... . 
Office Supplies and Expenses ........... '. : : : : : : : : : : 
Insurance 
B 'Id' p Ul Ing ............................. , ........ . 
arsonage .................................... . 
Interest 
Epworth Children's Home 
Building and Lot .............................. . 
Parking Lot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
South Carolina Methodist Advocate · 
Mrs. Eloise Adcock · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Editor's Parsonage 
Auditing ........... : : : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Depreciation-Schedule 1 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Minister's Retirement Fund· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Employees Group Insurance : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 















*Includes $420.00 paid for janitorial service for Month of November, 1958 
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Advertising ..................................... . 
Business Dues .................................. . 






Editor's Annuity ............................... . 
Bad Debts ...................................... . 123.75 27,618.38 
NET INCOME FOR NINE MONTHS 
ENDED MARCH 31, 1959 
To Exhibit A ............................................... $ 3,250.81 
Report No. 7 
Nominations for 1959-1960 
District Directors of General Church School Work 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: C. M. Stuart, Clemson. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: George E. Reves, The Citadel, Charleston. 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: A. J. Horton, 1306 Kinderway, Columbia. 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: Hugh E. McKinney, 7 Claremore Avenue, 
Greenville. 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: Fred Taylor, Laurens. 
LAKE CITY DISTRICT: K. L. Floyd_ Olanta. . 
MARION DISTRICT: D. W. Bethea, Jr., Bennettsville. 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: J. W. Pooser, North. 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: J. Johnson Sturgis, 1112 Evergreen Circle, 
Rock Hill. 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: W. G. Willard, 2 Woodburn Road, Spartan-
burg. 
SUMTER DISTRICT: The Rev. John L. Parish, Kersaw. 
District Director of Adult Work 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: The Rev. Harry Mays, Pickens. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: The Rev. Dan Clark, Folly Beach. 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: The Rev. Claude R. Harper, Leesville. 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: The Rev. Carl Clary, P. 0. Box 3301, Station 
A, Greenville 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: The Rev. T. H. Vickery, Newberry 
LAKE CITY DISTRICT: The Rev. George Fields, Jr., 930 Burnwood 
Drive, Florence. 
MARION DISTRICT: The Rev. E. L. Davidson, McColl. 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: The Rev. W.R. Parker, Holly Hill. 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: The Rev. C. W. Allen, Great Falls. 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: The Rev. R. G. Strother, Drayton. 
SUMTER DISTRICT: The Rev. C. D. Williams, 28 Wilson St., Sumter. 
District Directors of Youth Work 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: 
Youth: The Rev. L. 0. Foxworth, Jr., Pendleton. 
Intermediate: The Rev. P. W. Turner, Jr., 802 Bleckley Street, Anderson. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: 
Youth: The Rev. Ben Cuningham, 413 Geddes Ave., Charleston. 
Intermediate: The Rev. John Snyder, Jr., Pinopolis. 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: 
Youth: The Rev. W. C. Reid, Saluda. 
Intermediate: 0. Lloyd Davidson, 2303 Lowndes Road, Columbia. 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: 
Youth: The Rev. Paul Betsill, Fountain Inn. 
Intermediate: Mrs. W. M. Verdin, Rt. 2, Greenville. 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: 
Youth: The Rev. Roy Stockman, 623 Cambridge, Greenwood. 
Intermediate: The Rev. C. B. Word, Bath. 
' '. 
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LAKE CITY DISTRICT: 
Youth: Mrs. D. W. Brake, Lake City. 
Intermediate: Mrs. Vivian Cash, Lake City. 
MARION DISTRICT: 
Youth: Mrs. J. H. Martin, Conway. 
Intermediate: The Rev. B. B. Brown, Aynor. 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: 
Youth: The Rev. T. N. Brittain, Orangeburg. 
Intermediate: Mrs. George III. Covington, Norway. 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: 
Youth: The Rev. Kenneth C. Davis, Rt. 1, Lancaster. 
Intermediate: The Rev. W. C. Farraday, 627 Briarclift Street, Rock Hill. 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: 
Youth: The Rev. Ralph A. Cannon, 113 Franklin Village, Spartanburg. 
Intermediate: The Rev. Robe1t M. Wofford, Jonesville. · 
SUMTER DISTRICT: 
Youth: The Rev. W. Wayne Ballentine, 1707 Home Ave., Hartsville. 
Intermediate: Mrs. W. Wayne Ballentine, 1707 Home Ave., Hartsville. 
District Directors of Children's Work 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: To be supplied. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: Mrs. S. A. Harvey, 15 Riverside Drive, 
Charleston 31. 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: Mrs. J. D. McDuffie, 3921 Kilbourne Road, Col-
umbia. 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: Mrs. James E. Waldrep, 123 Mt. Vista Ave., 
Greenville. 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: Mrs. S. W. Stockman, Rt. 1, Callison High-
way, Greenwood. ·-
LAKE CITY DISTRICT: l\Irs. A. W. \Vimberly, 108 Williamsburg Ave, 
Lake Citv. 
MARION DISTRICT: Mrs. J. 0. Edwards, Rt. 3, Mullins. 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: Mrs. R. F. Tyler, St. Paul's Methodist 
Church, Orangeburg. 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: Miss Thelma Long-, Box 789, Rock Hill. 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: Mrs. J. 0. Smith, Box 4216, Spartanbm1;. 
SUMTER DISTRICT: Miss Mary King, 1417 Chester Avenue, Hartsville. 
NOMINATIONS FOR WESLEY FOUNDATION BOARDS OF DIRECTORS 
1959-1960 
Columbia Wesley Foundation 
Sam Finklea, W. V. \Valker, R. L. Smith, D. L. Wicker, H. E. Han·in, 
Gilbert Hogan, C. W. Fetner, Richard Caughman, Joe Edens, R. C. Stokes, Mrs. 
John Martin, F. A. Dean, Dan McGuire, Harry \Voodard, Fletcher Padget, 
C. S. Crenshaw, Mrs. G. N. Burnett, C. F. Lynn, Jack Shedd, Jr., W. E. Sellers, 
Joh!l, Lentz, H. F. Trotter, F. M. Roddey, C. G. Pfeiffer, J. R. Edwards, J. E. 
Whitesell, J. E. Truesdale, W. R. Carter, Mrs. J. W. Patrick, Harold Georgl', 
W. P. Madden, G. M. Mosser, Glenn Abernathy, W. W. Savage. 
Ex-officio: J. M. Rast, R. K. Marshall, E. S. Jones, Robert N. DuBose, 
W. W. Fridy, C. S. Floyd, V. 0. Taylor, H. L. Spell, J. L. Tyler Bill Abh,, 
Delores Adkins. ' 
Winthrop Wesley Foundation 
Mrs. A. D. Edwards, Dan Hollis, H. A. Scott, Jack Carroll, N. P. Jacob-
son, Mrs. James E. Williams, E.T. Crowson, Mrs. Reese Massey, M. E. Mullikin. 
Ex-officio: E. E. Glenn, F. T. Cunningham, David Reese Miss Helen Crot-
well, Betty Jean Pritchard, Patricia Poore, Betty Polk, T: Johnson Sturgis, 
Strauss Sherer, Bill Tinkler, Jack Hood, Mrs. W. A. Lynn, Mrs. Robert Shep-
herd, Bob Carpenter, Mrs. S. A. Jones, James Lynn, Mrs. Alice Hightower, 
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E. A. Williford, Jeanne Black, Martha Anne Clark, Faye Lail, Lurlene Lock-
lair, Sara Jeter, Cathy Price, Betty Proctor, Ann Sedberry, Mary Wade 
Thompson. 
Clemson Wesley Foundation 
Dr. C. B. Green, Chairman, Mrs. J. L. Cobb, J?r. F. I. Brownley, J?r. T. B. 
Hagler, Dr. Victor Hurst, Dwight Strawn, Johnnie W. Looney, Jr., Jimmy A. 
Poston. A representative to be chosen from the freshman class next fall. 
Ex-officio: M. B. Hudnall, L. H. Buff, Jr. 
Report No. 8 
WHEREAS at the direction of the South Carolina Conference, South-
eastern Jurisdict'ion, The Methodist Church, The Board of Education did make 
and execute a mortgage of $25,000.00 to the Board of Trustees of The South 
Carolina Conference Southeastern Jurisdiction, The Methodist Church, on the 
300 acre site known ~s the "Methodist Youth Camp" site in Greenville County, 
and 
WHEREAS, this mortgage bears an interest rate of 6% per annum, 
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the Trustees of the South Caro-
lina Conference, Southeastern Jurisdiction, The Methodist Church, he and are 
herebv directed to remit to the Board of Education of the South Carolina 
Confe.rence Southeastern Jurisdiction, The Methodist Church, the amount of 
interest, aJproximately $1,500.00, more or less, for the period October 2, 1958, 
to October 1, 1959, on the mortgage held by them on the 300 acre site known as 
the "Methodist Youth Camp" site. 
FELTHAM S. JAMES, President 
J. WALTER JOHNSON, Secretary 
Report No. 9 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
A Substitute for 19!58 Report No. 9, presented to and 
adopted by the South Carolina Conference, The Methodist 
Church, on August 14, 1958, at Charleston, S. C. 
WHEREAS, The South Carolina Conference did adopt Report No. 9 of 
the Board of Education at its 1958 session held in Charleston, S. C., August 
14-18, 1958, and 
WHEREAS, this report did concern a capital funds financial campaign 
for Wofford College, to wit: 
and, 
1. That the South Carolina Conference of The :Methodist Church assume 
the responsibility for raising $1,600,000.00 over a four-year period, 3:nd 
that a like amount ($1,600,000.00) be raised from other sources outside 
of the South Carolina Conference. 
2. That the portion of the campaign ($1,600,000.00) assumed by the South 
Carolina Conference of The Methodist Church be centered in the local 
churches. 
3. That we recommend that pledges be taken from individuals rather than 
budgeted, wherever possible. 
4. That we employ professional help in setting up an organization to ac-
complish these goals. 
WHEREAS, a Special Committee, appointed by the Bishop, having studied 
tht1 over-all capital funds financial program of both Wofford and Columbia 
Colleges and the Wesley Foundation and student ,vork, does recommend that 
a joint financial campaign be conducted by these institutions and proposes "That 
tht' authorization to Wofford College for a campaign to raise $1,600,000.00 be 
ex]landed to include Columbia College in the sum of $1,300,000.00 and Wesley 
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_WHEREAS, this proposal has been submitted to and concurred in by the 
Cabmet, and 
W~EREAS~ ~~ere exists an extreme need for physical improvements and 
~xp~nsi_on of fac1ht1es ~t both Columbia College and Wofford College, if these 
1~stitutions are to .c?ntmue their program for excellence in Christian Educ;. 
tion and meet the nsmg need for Christian Higher Education in South Carolina 
and, ' 
W_HEREAS, there does exist the necessity for ministry to Methodist stu-
dents m our state owned and independent institutions of higher education 
through Wesley Foundations and _Methodist Student Groups, and, 
_WHEREAS, ~he Sout~ C~rolma Conference did adopt at its 1957 annual 
sess10ns as one of its go~ls m its program for Christian Higher Education "To 
lea~ the ~hu_rch _to provide adequate moral and financial support" for our edu-
cat10nal mstitutions, and, 
WHER~AS, The Board of Education of the South Carolina Conference 
d~es concur m the recommendation of the Special Committee appointed by the 
Bishop, 
BE IT, T~EREFORE RESOLVED, that the South Carolina Conference 
of The Methodist C,hurch assume the responsibility for raising $3,000,000.00 
over a four-year per10d and that such an amount be allocated as follows: 
Wofford College-the sum of $1,600,000.00 for the following purposes: 
$450,000.00 for complete modernization of the Main Building for 
classrooms and faculty offices; 
$600,000.00 for a new Science Building; 
$175,000.00 for modern equipment for the new Science Building• 
$275,000.00 for a St~9ent Center Building; ' 
$500,000.00 for acld1t10nal endowment to provide scholarships for 
worthy students; 
$1,200,000.00 for ~w.o new dormitories housing 120 students each, and 
prov1dmg for a total of 720 boarding students. 
To meet the above needs, W o~ord College will raise an additional 
$1,600,000.00 from sources outside the South Carolina Annual Con-
ference. 
Columbia College-the sum of $1,300,000.00 for the following 
$200,000.00 for a Science Wing to the present Academic 




$100,000.00 for additional property adjacent to the College• 
$500,000.00 for additional endowment· ' 
$400,000.00 for a Gymnasium ' 
Wesley Foundation and Methodist Student Work-the sum of $100,000.00 
to be used as follows : 
$70,000.00 for Columbia Wesley Foundation Debt Retirement and 
Expansion; 
$25,000.00 for Spartanburg Methodist Student Ministry Parsonage 
and Student Center; 
$5,000.00 for Winthrop Wesley Foundation Expansion 
BE IT ~URTHER RESOLVED, that the campaign to raise $3,000,000.00 
be centered m the local churches, and, 
BE IT FURTHE_R RESOLVED, that Wofford and Columbia Colleges and 
the Board of Educat10n (for the Wesley Foundation and Student Work) be 
empo,:ered to empl_oy professional help in setting up an organization to ac-
complish the financial goals set forth in this resolution and 
. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the $2.00 per member Colleg·c 
Mam~enance Fund be continued in the budget of the churches of the South 
Carolma Conference for current college support. 
Ad?pted by the Bo3:rd of Education of the South Carolina Conference The 
!Jethod1st _Church, meetmg in special session at the Shandon Methodist Church 
m Columbia, S. C., on May 7, 1959. 
FELTHAM S. JAMES, President 
J. WALTER JOHNSON, Secretary 
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Report No. 10 
WHEREAS, The South Carolina Conference, The Methodist Church, S. E. 
Jurisdiction, has approved a Financial Campaign for Methodist Higher Edu-
cation in South Carolina, and, 
WHEREAS, contributions to such campaign will devolve to Wofford Col-
lrg(', Columbia College, and to ~he Board of Education of the South Carolina 
Conference for Wesley Foundations, 
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, that The South Carolina Conference, 
The Methodist Church, S. E. Jurisdiction, does hereby designate as its Official 
Agent to receive and disburse all funds contributed to this Campaign the: 
"Committee for Methodist Higher Education in South Carolina," and, 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this "Committee for Methodist 
Higher Education in South Carolina" be composed of the President and Chair-
man of the Board of Trustees of Wofford College, the President and Chairman 
of the Board of Trustees of Columbia College, and the President of the Board 
of Education and the Chairman of the Committee of College and University 
Relig·ious Life of the Board of Education, and, 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this "Committee for Methodist 
Hi,e:her Education in South Carolina" be empowered to designate a Treasurer 
and employ such clerical help as is necessary, and that said Treasurer shall be 
bonded, and, 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the "Committee for Methodist 
Higher Education in South Carolina" shall continue as the Collecting Agency 
for the said financial campaign until such time as the Board of Education con-
siders the work of the Committee complete, and, 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the "Committee for Methodist 
Higher Education in South Carolina" shall disburse all funds received in the 
financial campaign in the proper amounts and proportions as set forth in the 
adopted Resolution authorizing the Campaign, except those contributions 
specifically designated to one of the three participating agencies or insitutions. 
FELTHAM S. JAMES, President 
J. WALTER JOHNSON, Secretary 
Report No. 1 
BOARD OF EVANGELISM 
"Evangelism is the heart of the Church. If it is sound, all that is the 
Body of Christ is athrob with power. If it is strong, every concern and activity 
which belongs to the Body of Christ is carried forward with competence. 
"We believe the Church has arrived at an hour of supreme opportunity. 
This is true in terms of unprecedented population growth, especially in the 
United States of America. Present trends indicate there will be a net gain of 
more than 63,000,000 in this country in the next twenty years. This of itself 
calls for an intensive and extensive program in evangelism which will result 
ir1 the fl!':tahfo;hment of thousands of new churches. the recruiting and training 
of thousands of new ministers, and the reaching of millions of unchurched per-
sons for Christ and his Church." 
Thus spoke the General Conference of 1956 in the opening paragraphs of 
the call to evangelism, and on the basis of this urgent appeal, the Southeastern 
.Jurisdictional Conference set goals for each conference within the Jurisdiction. 
These goals were set after study of anticipated population gains and Methodist 
responsibility. The goal for our conference was 24,500 in round numbers for 
the quadrennium. At the Conference of 1957 our net gain in membership was 
rt·ported as 2,643, while the net g:ain reported to the 1958 Conference was only 
487. In 1957 and 1958 we reported 11,002 as received on profession of faith and 
:u 73 from other denominations; a total of 14,175 new Methodists. As you can 
see, our losses, especially from the revision of church rolls, have been very 
large, and our net increase in membership has been pathetically small. 
This has been a short year. Many of our rural churches will not hold 
revival services until later this summer. This is coupled with the fact that one 
of our objectives this year has been to revise our church rolls so that our reports 
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~ill reflect mo~·e acc\1rately our a~tual me!llbership, and we are unable at the 
t~me of preparing this report to give any idea of our net gains or losses. It is 
sincerely ho~ed that our full reports will show substantial gains-but it is re-
grettably evident that our Conference will fall far short of the goal set Iv 
the Jurisdictional Conference. .i. 
. However, in spite_ of these facts, our Board feels that evangelism is being 
given a larger place rn our programs and plans than in some former year~ 
9ur Ge1~eral Board and the J Ul'isdictional Committee on Evangelism are rnak~ 
mg a:·ailable much helpful material to assist in our Conference and Distril'! 
planmng. Our Inter!Joard Schools last fall gave an opportunity to present to 
the leaders of the loca\ churclws the total program and plans as to how each 
ch_urch cou)d do more m the field of evangelism. We are indebted to the Di.~-
tnct S~1per1_ntendcnts and District Secretaries of Evangelism for their work in 
prepar(ng _for these school_s and for all they have done to include our plans in 
their d1stnct programs tlus year. 
Ma:lY of our churche;-; made use of the Advent and Lenten seasons fur 
evange!Js_m_. Thr C:hurch Attendance Crusade in the early months of this vvar 
was partie1pated m by a large number of churches across the conference ~rit h 
goo'.! result\ Large classes have been trained and received into the Chun·h 
dur_mg the ~,aster season; and large numbers of churches have had splendid 
re\'lvals dunng ~h_e fall and s_pring. Greater emphasis is being placed on prn~·L·r 
and a de~J~e1· spmtual experience, and prayer groups are being organized and 
prayer vigils observed throughout the conference. Devotional literature notahlv 
The UJJJJ~'r Room _and ~imilar peri?dicals, is being used widely by ou{· pe~pl~. 
Greater mterest 1s . bemg sho?'n _m Christian Vocations, and many of our 
young people are_ senously c~ns1dermg full-time Christian service. New chure!H•,; 
are bemg or~~mzed and _b~nlt to enlarge our ministry to greater numbers uf 
our con~murnties. \Ve reJ01ee in every advance, for all of this is a part of 
evangelism. 
Three o~ our districts: Spar~ai:burg, Columbia, and Anderson, have had 
success~ul s1mt!ltan_eous evangelistic crusades this year. The influence of 
Methodists monng forward together in these efforts made a tremendous imp'l<·t 
for good. Th~, Board ,rnul~I like to express its thanks to the District Ie~den/ i11 
these areas_ fol' thl' splendid plans made; and to the local churches for the fine 
work do1w rn these crusades. 
. W!1ile ou_r nurneri_c~l gains may appear small we still believe that Meth-
odism 1_s n:akmg ~ defimte contribution to evangelism in ways that cannot Jw 
s~o:"n '.n h~u1;es rn a report. Other churches are using materials prepared by 
T1d111gs, om (,ener~l Bo~rd press, and have adopted many of our methods in 
the field o! evangelism. \\ e have never stressed too much the matter of chureh 
membership, but have h~en concerned with bringing persons to Christ and ,,.<, 
h_ave every reason to_ believe that many have been brought into other d~nomina-
t10ns through the witness of Methodist Christians. Our churches are workin,•· 
:ve~k. afte~· week on the local ~evcl and are making their contribution to tin'. 
1ehg10us hfe of every commurnty. After all, evangelism is a local matter and 
must be ;lone by the local church and the witness of every church member. J t 
cannot .be .done anywhere ~l~-e l;Y any other group. Your Board believes t!1": 
the \111chmched _ar_e hungenng for, and will respond to, a warm-hearted, corn-
pa~s10nate! Christian ~p~roach and appeal. We urge every church to becorn•· 
a_ 1 edemptive fellowship_ m every community and that ,ve use every organiza-
tion of the ehurc~ to enlist our people to a fuller commitment to spiritual thing"-' 
and to the reach111g of those outside the church for Christ and the Kingdon;. 
J. CARLISLE SMILEY, Chairman 
J. 0. GILLIAM, Secretary 
BERNARDS. DRENNAN, Conference Secretary of Evangelism 
Report No. 2 
. The Board of Evang-e!isrn would like to make the following recommenda-
tions for the conference year 1959-60. 
f 
1. Tha! each District through its District Committee make definite plans 
or evangeh';'m for the year at the earliest possible moment. 
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2. That this program shall include !3-S much of_ the Ju~·isdiction~l Program 
of Evangelism for the year of Total Enlistment as 1s practicable. ~his p1:ogra!11 
is to cover the months of September, October and ~ov~mber, and 1_s outlmed m 
a little booklet which is available through the D1stnct Secretanes of Evan-
geli,;m. l 11· I . th 
:~. That our Board continue the District approach by 10 ~ mg _ear Y m e 
confrrence year District institutes for leaders of evangelism m the local 
churches. This may be a part of an interboard_ pl_an. . . 
4. That we cooperate with the Board of M1sswns_ and Church Extension_ m 
the Pstablishing of new churches and assist in makmg surveys to deternune 
wlwre these churches are needed. . 
s. That we assist our District Secretaries of Evangelism to do a be~ter 
joh in their districts by making it possible for t~em to have needed mat~n~ls 
with which to work and that they may be better rnfonned as to w_hat their ~ob 
is ti) help them to attend the conference on evangelism to be held m connect10n 
with the Candler Camp meeting at Lake Junaluska~ August 16-2?. . 
G. That our Board be represented in the Council on Evangelism m Holly-
wood, California, October 14-20 by the Chairman and Conference Secretary of 
Evangelism. . 
7. That the Districts that have not had simultaneous efforts this_ year 
plan them for next spring using the general outline of the plan used m the 
Columbia District as a guide. . 
8. That we encourage our people to use The UpJJcr Room and other litera-
ture available from Tidings and Methodist Evangelistic Materials in the_ de-
velopment of their own spiritual lives and in promoting the :vork of evangelism. 
9. That we continue our efforts to locate our non-resident members and 
get them activated in some Metho?ist Church by writ_ing to them and by 
notifying the church in the community where they now live. 
10. That we continue our efforts to mal,e our church rolls acc1:1rate and 
adequate and that we keep these rolls up-to-date by carefully makrng every 
entry that should be made immediately. 
11. That we cooperate in the Church Attendance Movement from Advent 
to Easter; and with the World Prayer Movement in forming prayer groups 
and holding prayer vigils in every church. . 
12. That greater use be made of Church School evangelism; and of the 
Woman's Society and Methodist Men in reaching the unchurched and indif-
ferent. . . • l · 
13. That we urge our pastors to adequately tram and 1mpress1ve Y receive 
those desiring to unite with our church; and that we make every effort to fully 
assimilate these new members into the total life of the church. 
14. That every church seek to win every person _for whom we are respon-
sible to a vital Christian experience, and that we stnve to make every church 
fruitful in reaching the lost, the lowest, and _the least in everr place. May 
there be no barren churches in the South Carohna Conference this year. 
J. CARLISLE SMILEY, Chairman 
J. 0. GILLIAM, Secretary 
BERNARDS. DRENNAN, Conference Secretary of Evangelism 
Report No. 3 
This report will be the Financial Report which will be supplied by the 
Auditor and printed in the Journal and Yearbook. 
Report No. 4 
The Board nominates B. S. Drennan as Conference Secretary of Evan-
gelism for the year 1959-60 and respectfully requests the Bishop to so appoint 
him. 
J. CARLISLE SMILEY, Chairman 
J. 0. GILLIAM, Secretary 
' 
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COMMISSION ON GROUP INSURANCE 
Our Conference Gr~JIIJP Life Insurance Policy is with the Prudential I . 
~n~e. Company of Amenca. The maximum amount of coverage is $4 000 o~1s~r 
n it necessa_ry to ~et the pren:iium rate of Group Life Insurance at $12 50 ) ,: 
th?~sand. This policy vffors lrfe protection and it prov·d . · l _u 
ab1h!Y. up to GO years of age. It does not have any loa~ ~~ pcae1smh asnuern1·te11dl1~-
prov1swns. ' ' t·r 
r This _P 0 liey req_ui~f:'S no medical examination of ministers, provided a 
1
_ 
~ ica_ wn 18 made v,1thm t;•J days after they are received into the Conf . , \ 
thpp~ ?v;d Supply Pas~'1!·:-:, v.:ho are serving Charges under the appointn:i1~t \: e is op, are no·w e1iglb!e for coverage as soon as 75r-t of th t · 0 
for the insm·anee. ' io ese pas ors apply 
. Upon retirement. mnr.:rsters' premiums are paid in full bv your c ·. 
si?n out f~f. funds a_rprvpriated by the Annual Conference. R~tired mi~T
111.1~~ 
=~~o~~l ~~;1~!~/~\~11,::·ea_sed ~overage, but are _fully protected for life fo;:t~I~~ 
c . ~:,, ">H:re msure? _when retirement took place. 
the ir~~ ~~i:~l .J~~~~~~1 1ues -~f :111msHters. a~e to be pai_d _in full on or before 
f . · • <i.. eac J- ear. ow ever, each numster has the O t' 
lla:'mg one-half of the amount on January 1st and the other half on Juli 11~\n 
282 pcaylmenb~s sshould le se.n.~ to ~Ir. George A. Beach, Treasurer P. 0 1~· : , oum Ja c inPp·ncy 1 . . , . ox 
paid within thirt;· d~Ys ;ft~r not~fic~~? m~m~tr, t whose prem_ium has not been 
Mr. George ·A. Bf:aeh Tr JO~ Y e. reasurer, w_1ll_ be l~psecl. 
Group Policy c\pplie tj •~ easur~r,_ is handling the adnumstratwn of our 
beneficiary, th; paym:r:::t~e~~r cT;~sters for insurance coverage, _change of 
administration of the polncv -:houid b sd, land adlltothMer matters relating to the 
• - e a c resse o r. George A. Beach. 
MELVIN K. MEDLOCK, Chairman 
E. KING SCOGGINS, Secretary 
RECEIPTS 
COMMITTEE ON GROUP INSURANCE 
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements 
September 1, 1958 to April 1, 1959 
Cash !n ha1:ds_ of Conforence Treasurer 
Cash_ m Bmldmg and Loan Associations ............. $ 7,859.97 
Rece~ved from Conference Budget · · · · · · · • • • • . . 25,819.56 
Received from J.\Iinisten,' Pa,-ments · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • . 5,280.00 
Interest from Building an,1 L. oan A · .. : ·t·· · · · · · · · · • • • . 4,371.31 
LI ssocia 10ns . . . . . . . . 375.00 
DISBURSEMEXTS $43,705.84 
Paid to Prudential Insurance Company p . 
Group Policy remmm on 
Operating Expense and r~-:t (- f · "d. 111· ·. . · t. · ·t·· · · · · · · · • • .. $32,768.06 - ~ 1 .1. 1ms ra 10n . . . . . . . . 12S.O0 
$32,893.0G 
BALANCE ON HAXD . ___ . 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ........... $10,812.78 
BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
Report No. 1 
REPORT OF EPWORTH CHILDREN'S HOME 
During- the pre~ent w-ar E - th Ch ·1 ' 
of 272 children. Of this· ~u~b!r'' ~J w _, 1 d~en.:t Fdiome ~as cared for a total 
others were dismic:c:ed The care of h' ere a 1111 e durmg the year and 5.4 
of 81,904 days of dh-ilicare. t is number of children represents a total 
Our good Methodist friends in the ch h f . 
emphasize our program and are giv· urcd efis O ~outh Carolina continue to 
mg goo nancial support. Last Septem-
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ber Epworth received $D4,943.82 from the Annual Work Day Offerings. This 
is dne of the best offerings ever received on this day, even though it was less 
than $600.00 higher than the year before. The most encouraging aspect of our 
support at the present time is the monthly offering received in the church 
sclwols and churches. During the present conference year we have received 
$58,:-378.32, through April 1D59. These offerings average about $7,000 per 
month and the churches continue to maintain this level of giving. 
It is difficult to give a report on the Mother's Day offering, which was re-
ceind just a week ago. The money is beginning to come in but no report can 
be made at this time. It appears, however, that the financial situation of Ep-
worth Children's Home for the present year will be in good condition. 
Even though the level of giving to Epworth is very fine, it does not seem 
to offset the rising cost of all commodities and supplies and other operations. 
Nevertheless, Epworth continues to operate without a deficit, even though the 
total amount received is required to maintain the program. 
The churches of the South Carolina Annual Conference continue to provide 
only a little more than 70i;'o of the total cost of operation. The other 30r,io must 
be raised from outside sources. 
The two outstanding needs of Epworth Children's Home at this time are 
the building of new cottages for the children and additional trained staff 
members. Last year your attention was called to the need for more cottage 
space on the campus. During the present year plans have been made for the 
construction of one of a series of cottages. This building has been approved 
by the Board of Trustees and will soon be ready for a building contract. It 
will be a two-story cottage for boys. As soon as this is completed, it will be 
followed by an additional cottage for girls. 
The Board of Trustees has made plans to pay cash for thr construction of 
this new cottage, as has been the practice through the building program of 
Epworth Children's Home. The money has been secured from sources outside 
of the church and will be the result of many individual and personal gifts. 
None of this money will be taken from the funds given to Epworth for the 
regular current operations. Funds cannot be provided from this account, since 
it is necessary to have the total income in this area available for regular opera-
tion costs. 
It is the thinking of the Board of Trustees of Epworth Children's Home 
that plans can be carried out for the construction of several new cottages with-
out a call on the churches for this purpose. Since the churches are providing 
only about 70% of the operation costs of Epworth, it is thought best to em-
phasize the importance for the local church to concentrate on doing all possible 
to help with the regular operation of Epworth, rather than be sidetracked with 
an appeal for building purposes. 
The need for staff is forever with us. It is very difficult to find good, well-
trained, staff members who are also consecrated church people. With so large 
an operation, there is always the problem of staff vacancies to provide for. 
Lr,w salaries, long- hours and great responsibility combine to make it very 
difficult to find additional people for the Epworth Staff. 
On the other hand, we are most grateful for the splendid corps of workers 
who continue to render great service through the program of Epworth Chil-
dren's Home. In every area there are very fine people at work for the welfare 
of the child. I think of the church, the infirmary, all of the cottages, the dining 
room and the kitchen, the laundry, the store room, the campus, the office per-
sonnel, and all the rest who join together to make this great project of the 
church possible. Good work is carried on in every one of these areas and the 
children of Epworth profit greatly from it. 
The Board of Trustees and staff wish to take this opportunity to thank the 
many friends of Epworth Children's Home for their devoted support and con-
tinued interest in assisting in the care of such a large group of children. All 
who work at Epworth are grateful for the opportunity to be of service in this 
great work of The Methodist Church in South Carolina. 
VICTOR S. GOODYEAR, Chairman 
Board of Trustees 
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Report No. 2 
REPORT OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA METHODIST HOME 
FOR THE AGING 
Steady progress is being _made at the ~fe~hodist Home. During the present 
conference year the new thll'ty-one bed mfirmary has been completed and 
furnished at a cost of $175,000.00. \Ve have been fortunate in receiving spe-
cial memorials to assist with the furnishing of the infirmary to the amount of 
$4H,200.00. There will be other memorials coming in for special use. As of 
April 20, 1%\J we owe $100,000.00 on this building and this is the total in-
debtedness of the Home. The old infirmary has been remodeled to care fur 
twelve persons at a cost of $G,000.00 and one large and two small apartments 
have been made in the Tobias Building for staff members at a cost of $6,000.00. 
The roofs of the Tobias Building, the old infirmary building and the Main 
Building have been recovered. The property in general has been well taken care 
of. 
The Home now has a capacity of seventy-five ambulatory residents and 
the new infirmary has t!.1irty-one beds to meet the needs of the residents who 
need nursing care. At the present there are eighteen in the infirmary. \re 
now have a total of seventy-eight residents, ten men and sixty-eight ladi(•~ 
and have had an average of seventy-five for the year. Many applications are 
before us and some of them will be received as they qualify for entrance. 
The Board of Trustees is planning a long range plan for development as 
soon as funds are available. Some of the pressing needs are for an office build-
ing, a _new dormitory for ambulatory residents and a superintendent's home. 
Smee the Conference Year has been moved up two months the financial 
audit of the Methodist Home books cannot be made until after Conf ere nee for 
the _l\1e~hodist Home Year runs from August 1 to July 31. When made the 
audit will be turned over to the World Service and Finance Committee. 
From August 1, 1D58 to April 20, 1959 the Home has received from: 
Chui:ches ~rnd Ht>r Organizations .............. $ 48,513.41 
Special Gifts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,237.29 
Memorials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57,515.40 
Total .................................... $112,266.10 
We are st_ill working toward the goal of a minimum of 50 cents per mem-
ber of Mt'thod1sts Pl'!' ye~r through our churches, either by special offerings on 
the 2nd or 3r_d Sundays 111. Dect'1!1ber or at any other suitable time or by th,, 
churches placmg the Home_ 111 thell' budgets. This offering is very important for 
the support of ~he l\Iethodist Hoi!1e for her operational expenses, for assisti11g 
wo,rthr Met_ho_dists to becon~e re_s1dents of the Methodist Home and for payinls 
for new bmldmg·s and. ma_kmg 11:1provements on the property. We are happy 
to report that a ste_adi!y 1_ncreasmg number of churches are giving their n-
P?1:t, We hope contmued 111tcrest in the Home will increase as more peoplP 
v1s1t the Hon!e and come to understand the type of service she is renderim~·. 
We arc countmg on each and every Methodist to give his or her support to tl:1t, 
Home. 
Respectfully submitted, 
W. L. BRANNON, Chairman of the Board 
of Trustees 
J. F. M. HOFFMEYER, Superintendent 
Report No. 3 
The A:r:inual Golden Cross Enrollment of the South Carolina Annual Con-
ference which_ com~s each year _during Thanksgiving week is very important 
to the_ Methochsts of Sout~ ~arolma. Many who need hospitalization assistance, 
the laity as well as the mrn1stry, find that this fund lightens a load in the great 
hour of nt'ed ~nd als? ~::sures one of the concern that the Church has for them. 
There ~re Retired M1msters Homes which need to be kept in a livable condition. 
attractive as wep as comfortable. Part of our Golden Cross money is used in 
the upkeep and msurance of these homes. 
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This Conference Year, September 1, 1958 th!·ough April 22, 1959, the 
churches have sent in $8,667.52 for Golden Cross. fifty-sevei:i p~opl~ have been 
assisted so far this Annual Confe:ence year with aid on hosp1tahzation through 
Golden Cross in the amount of $0,775.00. 
C. 0. SHULER, Chairman 
W. H. CHANDLER, Secretary 
Report No. 4 
September 1, 1958-April 22, 1959 
Receipts: $ 5 225 61 Balance on Hand September 1, 1958 .................... • • • • • , · 
Golden Cross Offering ............................ • .. • • • • • • 8,~:~:g~ 
Through Conference Budget .... • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · lOS.00 
Special Donations ......................................... ___ _ 
Disbursements: 
Hospitalization . . ............................. $5,775.00 
Insurance .... • : : : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' ... · · · · · · · · · · · · 3,1~~:~i 
Repairs ....................... •. •. • .... • • • • · • • • 
Board Expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 359.54 
Promotio11al Work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 403.86 
Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40.15 
$14,731.13 
$10,314.22 
Balance on Hand ...................... _. .......... : ... • .. • • • • • • $ 4,416.91 
Paid on Hodges Property Pa1:soi:iage-Pa1d from Lexington County 
Building and Loan Association ........................ • • • • -$ 5,268.10 
Paid to the Methodist Home as Per Report No. 8 of the Board of 
Hospitals and Homes of the 1958 Conference, Page 123, Confer-
ence Journal .................................... • • • • • · • • • · $ 4,391.07 
C. 0. SHULER, Chairman 
W. H. CHANDLER, Secretary 
Report No. 5 
Section 1. Your Board nominates the Rev. J. H. Martin as Annual Confer-
ence Golden Cross Director. . . 
Section 2. We resp2ctfully request the Bishop and his Cab11:1et to, appomt 
the Rev. Allen R. Broome as superintendent of the Epworth Ch1l_dren s Home 
and the Rev. J. F. M. Hoffmeyer as superintendent of the Methodist Home for 
the Aging. . k th' 
Section 3. The Board of Hospitals and Homes WIShes to t_a ·e . 1s oppor-
tunity to express our gratitude to Re".'· Allen ~- Br?ome and his fa1th!ul st~ff 
of co-workers for the most excellent Job that 1s bemg done at Epworth Chil-
dren's Home. . . 
Section 4. The Board of Hospitals and Homes w?uld hke to take this opp<?r-
tunity to commend Rev. J. F. M. Hoffmeyer, Sup~rmtendent ?f the Methodist 
Home for the Aging, for his inspired and_ untirmg efforts m behalf o! the 
:\Tethodist Home for the Aging. He and his st~ff o~ co-worke~·s are domg a 
most excellent job. The Home is steadily growm_g m popul~nty _thro?ghout 
the Conference. The cooperation of the South Ca~·olma Method1s~s. with him and 
his staff in promoting this most worthy cause 1s earnestly ~ohc1ted. 
Section 5. This Board recommends that every ch_urch m the Conference 
make a special effort in their support of Epworth Children's Home on Wo~·k 
Day, which Cl'mes in September, and on Mot~er's Day,_ the second Sunday ~n 
:.[ay. We also request that every church possible set_ as1d~ the first Sunday rn 
1·ach month in our Sunday Schools for Epworth Children s Home. . 
Section 6. Your Board would like to suggest that on the second and. third 
Sundays of December, which we request the Annual Conference to designate 
for free will offering for the Methodist Home, that every church througho~t 
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amount to be placed in the budget of each local church and as much as possibl(' 
of this amount to be raised on the special days designated. 
C. 0. SHULER, Chairman 
W. H. CHANDLER, Secretary 
Report No. 6 
The Board of Hospitals and Homes makes the following assignments to 
the Retired Ministers Homes for this Conference year: 
Alice Kay Home, Honea Path, S. C ....................... Rev. B. H. Harvey 
Bell Home, Walhalla, S. C ........................ Rev. J. H. Montgomery 
Davis Home, Conway, S. C ............................. Rev. W. D. Gleaton 
Green Horne, Turbeville, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Open 
Glover Horne, Walterboro, S. C ....................... Rev. T. W. Smallwood 
Inabinet Horne, Murrells Inlet, S. C ................... Mrs. J. P. Inabinet 
Kerwin Horne, Manning, S. C .......................... Rev. J. P. Patton 
Rogers Horne, Manning, S. C. . ........................ Rev. H. D. Shuler 
Walker Horne, North Augusta, S. C ...................... Rev. B. H. Hardy 
Syfan Horne, Abbeville, S. C ............................ Rev. L. A. Carter 
Young Horne, Olanta, S. C ....................................... Vacant 
Hodges Home, Columbia, S. C ...................................... Vacant 
C. 0. SHULER, Chairman 
W. H. CHANDLER, Secretary 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON HOSPITAL INSURANCE 
Report No. 1 
Our Group Major Medical Hospital Insurance is carried with the Pru-
dential Insurance Company of America, and is administered through The 
Group Administration Division, Jacksonville, Florida. 
At present we have four hundred and forty, active, retired, and approved 
supplies and their families insured. 
All active ministers and approved supplies and their eligible dependents 
have a maximum coverage of five thousand dollars each. The retired minister~ 
and eligible dependents have a maximum coverage of two thousand five hundn·d 
dollars each. 
Because of the number and amount of the claims it became necessary for 
the Company to make a slight increase in premium rates. The increase is as 
follows. From 4.07 for the insured to 4.312 and from 7.345 for dependents to 
8.044. This necessitated the following increases in individual monthly premi-
ums. 
Single :.\Iinistcrs .................................. $2.20 to $2.50 
Married, with no dependent children ................ $5.30 to $5.50 
Married, with dependent children .................... $6.30 to $6.60 
The above increases became effective on March 1, 1D59. 
The policy requires no physical examination for ministers and their de-
pendents if application is made within thirty-one days after becoming eligible. 
Report No. 2 
1. We recommend that the Commission on World Service and Conference 
Benevolences appropriate $32,000 to pay 50% of the total annual 
premium of the policy. 
2. We, also, recommend that the Ministers pay their premium quarterly 
in advance, also, if a Minister fails to pay his premium or make financial 
a!rangement with the administrator, by the end of the quarter, that 
his name be dropped from the group and his individual certificate be 
canceled. 
3. We recommend that the Conference appropriate $2,400 for the ad-
ministration of the Group Major Medical Hospital Insurance Plan. 
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Report No. 3 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
As of June 22, 1959 
129 
RECEIPTS: f T rer ............ $26,567.35 
1. From Con erence reasu · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . 28,593.18 
2. From Ministers .... • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Total Received ......................... . $55,160.53 
DISBURSEMENTS: . $53 639.92 
1. Paid Prudential Company Premmms · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '125.00 
2. Audit ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 
3. Administration .... • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
..... $54,564.92 
Total Disbursed .. • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 595.61 
Total Cash on Hand ....... • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Ad .. t t· n ................ $ 1,200.00 Due on mm1s ra 10 • • • · · · · · · · · · · · 
d't d b Certified Public Accountant and a copy 
of th~h:u~if ~se;is~~e~e!r1t~uthe e Woil: Service and Finance Commission. 
Signed: 
T E JONES, Chairman .. 
G: H·. HODGES, Secretary and Adnumstrator 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PUBLICATION OF JOURNAL 
AND YEARBOOK 
. f th 1960 Pre-Conference Reports of the 
The contr~ct. for 850 copies .0 e of the South Carolina Conference is 
Boards, Comm1ss10ns, aMndthCodi:nr~til~shing House together with the contract 
hereby awarded to The e O is u y b k ' 
for 4,500Mcophiesd?fttte b\?6ii~goW~!~/::ree:at1~ ~~i~t the Pre-Conference reports 
The et o 1s u is t' n of the South Carol ma Conference 
and deliver_ them to the platb 0 \Jhe ~JepI 6lishing House that the total charge 
in 1960. It 1s further agree Yf e sai R u rts and the Journal and Yearbook 
for printing both the Pre-Con erence epoach ear mentioned above. Postage, 
shall be in the t?tal sum of b$3,7~~3J, t~o~h1s fig~re with such financial adjust-
cuts and alterations are to e a e t' · in this Journal. 
mc•nt as the times warrant. Ther_e shall be no adver 1s1~g and submit final and 
The Conference Secr~tary is _re9uested toe{reff~~~ the close of this Con-
romplete copy to the publishers wit~m two·t~ioild go in as soon as possible. 
forcnce session· also, the treasurer s repo1 
This Journal _sh~lJ conthai1n1 ndo~tmo11rest~~f~i~~p ~:f:1:ial and submit to the pub-The Statistician s a e 1 a . 
lisher within two weeks after close of this Con~erence. 
Respectfully submitted, 
C H BOULWARE, Chairman 
JOHN L. SANDLIN, Secretary-Treasurer 
CONFERENCE BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES 
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l . Th_e D!scipline charges the Board of Lay Activities with responsibility . 1 cu t1vation m the areas of; clnc 
A. Stewardship o~ Possessions ( tithing as a part of worship) 
B. Sound finances m the local church 
C. Organizing1 pro~Tamming·, and servicing- of Methodist Men Cl b 
D. Lay_ ~peaking· (mcluding the observance of Laymen's Day) u s 
E. Trammg of Official Boards 
1:h~. <:;onference Board of Lay Activities recognizes and accepts the re-
spons1b1ht1es as set forth in ParagT·tph 1492 of th. D" · r d 
under the _leadership of the General c Board of Lay Acti~~?' m~ anll sfen·hes 
areas ment10ned. 1 ies m a o t e 
II. Progress Made During 1958-59 
A. Simultaneous Every-Member Canvass 
C The Board of Lay Activities sent four men to the National Every-Member 
d anras~ W rkshop 18:st fall. These men received training in methods for 
ev_e opmg teward~h1p and conducting an Every-Member Canv E ·h 
trainee, upon 1:eturnmg, has assisted districts and churches in thei~s~~·ai;f ~ 
progr8:ms. and m p_lanning an Every-Member Canvass at the Joe 1 1 1 g 
D1stn_cts. continue to_ develop their Every-Member Canvas: 0~v! · simul-~aneous dis!nct-w1de basis. The district lay ·leaders and the district su w ._ 




1 25 per cyn~ to 100 per cent inCl"ease over precedin ears R g , ~ 
t~d1Ete .a contmumg growt~ of interest in the program of 1h~ chu~·ch e~t/;: 
e·k vef1 YI-Menh1ber Canvass is based upon informing church members of the wo1 o t 1e c urch. · 
B. Conference Retreat 
H t ihe t~~rd Laymen's Retreat was held in Columbia at the Wade Hampton 0 ~ on _e wee~e1;1~ of Oct~ber 10-12. W. L. Brannon, Secretarv of the 
Boaid of Lcty Activities, was m charge of the program and arran ement · 
A well-planned ~rogram was presented. Bishop Harmon and Dr J!mes it 
~atthews, _As_sociate General Secretary of the Board of Missio~s bro~crht 
t e two pnnc1pal addresses. The theme of the Rstreat "Know You'r Ch ": •I 





ns ;nd m small g-roups. The presidents of our colleges the SUpl'r-
):1 _enc (•nts, 0 our homes. the_ editor of the Advocate, and the exe~utive secn·-
vt~il y obfl tlhc Bl.,oalr,_l of Educat10n all participated on the program and rende1'•.·<l a ua e eac e1·s 11p. · 
C. Laymen's Day 
Laymen's Dav was obsPrved on October 19 19'"8 C · f th we · r •t • ·b t J 't . . · , 0 • op1es o e program 
d" ~ ~- \ 181
11 1
; e<d O J?as~ors, d1stnct. and church lay leaders. Reports from 
IS I~c ay ea ers _md!cate that in several of the districts ever churl'h 
obsei ved the day. D1stl'!ct !av leaders report also that n1any pa yt I congregat· ] k f d · . . , , s ors an( 
f th . 
1
?fins 00 onvar to this occas10n with increasing interest as onC" 
0 e s1gm cant days on the church's calendar. 
D. Lay Speaking 
th Witdh fo_rty thou~and individual congregations and fewer than twenty-four ousan ministers m the activ, p •t • t · 
that r b ,f . . • . e as. 01 a ~• one can see the great potential 
Ies e 01 e us m filling the pulpits with consecrated lay s eakers It is f ot _the purpose1 of the lay program to compete with the ministei-s but ~a the;. 0 supp Y spea (ers for unfilled pulpits until such time as th ' · · t ··. ·1 
~ahnks hmay. be filled in order that a service mav be held in evee1·vmMme1tshoed11!;t 
\ · urc ('Very Sund , Tl · h f · · · 
Th C f . · a}· us P ase O the program has g-rown with the year,. 
dir!cti;; ;; etice D~ot1:dt is·ecom~nends that each District Board, under th•· 
e is nc upermtendent, carefully select and screen capablt' 
consecrated laymen who are willing to help keep ~very Methodist pulpit opPl; 
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e,'ery Sunday. The Board further recommends that such persons be certified 
as lay speakers. See paragraph 146 (3) Discipline of The Methodist Church, 
195(i. Charleston District conducted the official speaking course during the Con-
ferc·nce year. Twenty-five men completed the course and have been certified. 
Anc,ther training course is planned for Charleston and several other districts 
for the year 1959-60. 
E. Methodist Men Clubs 
There are now approximately 13,000 chartered Methodist Men Clubs. 
Thi:,: represents a continuous increase since the General Conference accepted 
the }Iethodist Men Club as the official organization for Methodist Men. There 
arc about 240 chartered Methodist Men Clubs in the South Carolina Con-
fen:nce. We recommend the following suggested goals for Methodist Men 
Clubs: 
1. Methodist Men's hour - Single or joint club sponsorship 
2. Methodist Men Library - One or more shares 
:3. Double membership by 
0
1960 - Inactive and new men 
4. Ten men win one - On profession of faith 
5. Tri-Level Projects - Local, district/conference, world-wide 
6. Club in every church 
7. Recruit and provide scholarships, if necessary, for youth preparing for 
full-time service 
III. Objectives for the Coming Year 
A. Local Church 
In every local church, Christian tithing should be presented as an oppor-
tunity for pastors and laymen to work together joyously for the sake of 
Christ and His Church. 
The Commission on Stewardship and Finance, under the Director of Stew-
ardship, should develop an over-all plan of implementation and present it 
for adoption to the official board in each church: 
Every local church should be supported by a sound financial program 
basPd on the spirit of stewardship of possessions and a full understanding 
of the program of The Methodist Church. In order to do this adequately, 
there should be held in every local church annually an Every-Member Can-
vass. The following fundamental principles of stewardship cultivation should 
be adopted by each local church: 
1. Christian tithing should be presented as an opportunity for pastors and 
laymen to work together joyously for the sake of Christ and His Church. 
2. The program should be of church-wide cultivation as a continuing 
process rather than a carnpaig-n. The key word is cultivation. 
3. The program is voluntary, not mandatory, for each charge to accept 
and adapt according to its needs. 
4. The emphasis is "Stewardship of Possessions" by which the "tithe" is 
regarded as the "minimum standard of giving for Methodist people." 
5. The tithe should be presented as "a means of grace" rather than a 
legalistic procedure or merely a method of raising money. 
6. The method of calculating the tithe and the manner of its distribution 
should be a matter of individual conscience. Tithing must constitute a 
covenant betwc>en the individual and God. Nevertheless, a definition 
of the tithe will help seeking minds avoid personal idiosyncrasies, and 
furnish a standard for action. 
7. The regular connectional channel of cultivation should be used as 
largely as possible to achieve results. 
8. Exemplary leadership is indispensable at all levels. 
Lavmen's Dav in 1959 is October 18. Everv church should observe Laymen's 
Day on· this date or on the date nearest thereto which the program of the local 
church can conveniently arrange. Copies of the Laymen's Day program will be 
mailed to district superintendents and pastors, district, associate superintend-
ents and pastors, district, associate district, and church lay leaders at least 
thirty days prior to October 18. Additional copies will be obtainable from the 
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the church. The symbol: "A Layman in the Pulpit" gives tangible evidence to 
the fundamental doctrine of the priesthood of all believers. 
B. District 
The District Board of Lay Activities, under the leadership of the District 
L~y L~ader and the District. Superintendent, should hold at least one dis-
tr1ct-~1de larmen s rally dunng _the 9onfere1;ce year. The time and place 
of this meetmg should be determrned m the light of the program of imple-
mentation carried on in the district. 
There should be held in every district a training program for the furthPr 
development of workers in the Every-Member Canvass. The canvass should 
be simultaneous at the district level, if possible, and the districts throughout 
the Conference should make an effort to hold the entire canvass on a sinrnl-
faneous conference-wide basis. 
. Each district committee should encourage local churches to follow the 
official plan for the Every-Member Canvass as published by the Genc·r·d 
Board of Lay Activities. ' 
Each District Board of Lay Activities should designate one of its members 
as the chairman of its men's clubs in the district. It is the duty of this 
person _to counsel with and promote an active program in each chartered 
Methodist Men Club, and to assist in organizing new clubs. 
Each district is asked to accept a quota of twelve persons to attend the 
Southeastern Jurisdictional Laymen's Conference at Lake Junaluska. 
C. Annual Conference Board 
. The Conference Board of Lay Activities will hold at least two meetin.tts 
durmg the Conference year. It will designate one of its members as the 
Director of Stewardship and the Every-Member Canvass Program for the 
C;onference. The Conference Bo~rd will send at least four persons to a Ka-
tional Workshop for Stewardship and the Every-Member Canvass. The Con-
ference B_oard will lend every assistance possible to the districts and local 
churches m the development of stewardship and a sound financial plan for 
every church. The Conference Board will conduct a Conference-wide work-
shoJ? to train local Directors of Stewardship and Every-Member Canvass 
chairmen, the d~te to be set as early as possible in the Conference year. 
The Cause 1s worthy of the best efforts of all Methodists. The Conference 
Board earnestly solicits the prayers and the active support of every minister 
and layman in a position of official responsibility. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. CARLISLE HOLLER, Conference Lay Leader 
W. JUDSON READY, Associate 
W. L. BRANNON, Secretary 
Report No. 2 
. Nomination: The Board of Lay Activities sum bits the following nomina-
tion: Conference Lay Leader-J. Carlisle Holler. 
~fficers Elected: The Board of Lay Activities announces the following 
elections: 
Associate Lay Leader and Vice-Chairman-W. Judson Ready. 
Secretary-W. L. Brannon. 
Treasurer-R. H. Smith. 
W. L. BRANNON, Secretary 
REPORT OF THE MINIMUM SALARY COMMISSION 
We. hereby ~ff~r the following resolution as a substitute for the continuing-
Resolut10n on Mm1mum Salary, as it appears on page 188 of the 1958 Journal 
of the South Carolina Annual Conference. 
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Whereas, the Discipline of 1956, paragraph 826, Sec. 1-5, provides f~r 
the fixing of a minimum salary by the Annual Conference, therefore be it 
resolYed: fi • · · l 
That the South Carolina Annual Conf ere1;ce x its m11:nmum sa ary a~-
rding to the following scale to become effective on the adJournment of this 
~~nf1•rence session and to continue until changed by the An!lual qonference. 
The minimum salary of the conference members, 1!1cludrng th?se on 
trial shall be $3,200.00. The minimum salary for Travelmg Elders m full 
mern°hership shall be $3,300.00, and this rate shall _apply _to a B.D. gradu~te 
from an approved theological scho?l whether on tnal or 1:r:i full me:r:i1bersh1p. 
The minimum salary of a Retired Supply Pastor servrng full time shall 
not exceed $2,200.00, the exact amount to be determined_ by request. of the 
District Superintendent with the approval of the Comm1ss1on ?n Mm1m_um 
Salarv. Amounts for those not living on the charge and n?t servmg full time 
shall "110t exceed $1,200.00, the exact amount to be determmed _by_ the req~e~t 
of the District Superintendent with the approval of the Comm1ss10n on M1m-
mum Salary. . . 
The minimum salary of full-time supplies shall not exceed $2,500.00, and 
that of approved supplies (full-time) shall n?t exceed $?,900.00-the exact 
amount to be determined by the District Superintendent with the approval of 
the Commission on minimum salary. . 
The minimum salary of student pastors shall not exceed the followmg 
amounts: .. 
A. Seminary students living on the charge, $2,300.00, llvmg off the charge, 
$2,100.00. . .. 
B. Junior and Senior academic undergraduates hvmg on the charge, 
$2 100 00 living off the charge, $1,900.00. 
C. Fr'esh~1e~ and sophomore academic undergraduates living on the 
charge, $1,900.00, living off the charge, $1,700.0~. . 
The District Superintendent shall recommend the adJusted amounts which 
must be approved by the Commission on Minimum Salary before payment can 
be made. . 
Supplements for years of service and family shall be as ~o_llows: Traveling 
Eldt'l'S with ten years' service, $200.00 and for each add1t10nal five years, 
$150.00 up to twe'nty-five years' service. Full-time approved _s~pplies (except 
retired supplies) with ten years' service, $100.00 and each add1t10nal five years, 
$1011.00 up to twenty-five years' service. . . . . 
Anv minister shall be entitled to $200.00 additional, 1f marned; $100.00 
additio~al for each dependent unmarried child under twenty years of age, or 
if said child is in college. then $100.00 aid may be continued until age twenty-
t\\'o. 
If the maximum has not been reached, then $100.00 for each church beyond 
t\\'o on the charge. . . . 
Be it further resolved that the Annual Conference through its M1mmum 
Salary Funds shall not pay in excess of 35 % of the above amounts, except on 
recommendation of the District Superintendent and with the approval of the 
Minimum Salary Commission. The local churches shall be encouraged !o pay 
the other 65 ¼, but this resolution will not hinder the Board of ~1ss10ns 
and Church Extension or other agencies of the church from maku~g . ap-
propriations from its discretionary funds. However, the Board of M1ss1~ns 
and Church Extension shall not add any supplementary salary to ~ny m_rn-
if'ter receiving as much as $4,000 per annum from all sources, mcludmg 
travel allowance and expense fund; except in the case of a. newly set-up 
work, the Bishop with the unanimous consen_t of the_ Cabrnet 11?-ay au-
thorize the Board of Missions and Church Extens10n from its funds to mcrease 
thic: amount up to $4,500 for a period not exceeding four years. When ~ ~otal 
of ';i--1,000 is reached, the minimum salary fund shall not add any additional 
money, except in the case specified above. 
M. R. MOBLEY, Chairman 
ROY C. MOORE, Vice Chairman 
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF MISSIONS AND CHURCH EXTENSION 
Report No. 1 
REPORT OF THE CONFERENCE MISSIONARY SECRETARY 
Because of the growing concern and increased interest for the missionarv 
cause among South Carolina Methodists, your Conference Missionary Secretar\· 
has had a busy and eventful year. It has also been a rewarding and fruitful 
year. As our people have come to grips with this great challenge, on every hand 
there is evidence that in spite of increased interest and giving, we have 
not yet begun to realize the vast potential of our Church in this most impor-
tant field. 
Because missionary education is the secret of a missionary church, the 
program of the year was started with a training session for the District ::'.fis-
sionary Secretaries. Leadership for this conference was secured from the 
General Board of Missions, and it was the opinion of all concerned that the 
District Secretaries are now better prepared than ever before to effectivelv 
carry out their duties. I recommend that some such training program be carried 
out annually. 
Splendid response was given to the mission section of the District Inter-
board. Training Schools. Without exception attendance was good and interest 
w~s ~1gh. As a result, numerous req1;1e~ts have. come for literature, training aids, 
m1ss10nary speaker~, and general m1ss10nary mformation. Another encouraging 
trend has been the increased number of Pastors and Commission Chairmen who 
have requested ideas and materials to be used in every member canvass. The 
benevole!1t pro~rarn and the program of Mission Specials is being taken into 
an ever mcreasmg number of homes and presented side by side with the other 
needs of the church. When this becomes the accepted practice in each church 
in our Conference, I am convinced that missions will find its appropriate place 
in tl1e church program. 
It is good to see the tremendous strides taken during the past year in 
c~l:lrch extension. Particularly in the more strategic districts where the larger 
cities ~re located and where there is a great inflow of new people, our District 
Supennte~dents and lay leaders have in a splendid way awakened our people 
to face this need. N~w church lots have been purchased, surveys are being 
~adE:, and our ~sta?hshed churches are taking a second look at our obligation 
1~ this ~eld. This picture has been one of rapid change. Where the outlook was 
~ISmal Just a fe,~, 1!1onths. ago, ?ur people are responding in many ways. The 
Ten Dollar Club 1s meetmg with grand acceptance. In one district, a number 
of the key churches are accepting for church extension an amount in their 
budg~ts for th~ next four years equal to the amount to be accepted for World 
Service. In spite of the greatness of this challenge, I am confident that our 
church will be in step and me>et it with victory. 
In spite of an abbreviated conference year, the financial reports coming 
from across our great Conference have been most encouraging. A recent report 
from the Treasurer of the General Board of Missions indicates that in Genrral 
Advance ?Pe~i~ls and in ~he Week of Dedication offering, we are ahead of last 
year_. While 1t 1s not poss1b!e, 9ue to the lapse of time in forwarding reports, 
to give a final report at this time, it now seems that we may well equal our 
record of last year, even though this is a ten-month year. Last year, from Jnne 
1, ~957 t? Febru1:ry 28, 1958, we gave $81,642.00 to General Advance Specials, 
whil_e t~is year. m the same period we contributed $91,470.00. Our Week of 
Ded1cat10n offering reported for this same period last year was $2 407.00 and 
by comparison we have given this year $4,141.00. ' ' 
Reports indicate that there were many highly successful church-wide 
schools of missions among our churches. The study this year on Alaska and 
Hawaii was most timely and met with good acceptance. 
The amount accepted for Advance Specials this year by districts is as 
follows: 
Anderson .................................... $ 9,283.00 
Charleston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23,796.00 
Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41,444.00 
Greenville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 221950.00 
. ·. 
l 
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Greenwood ................................. . 
Lake City .................................. . 
Marion .................................... . 
Orangeburg ................................ . 
Rock Hill ................................... . 
Spartanburg ................................ . 








Total ...................................... $221,057.00 
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The following recommendations are made for the ensuing year: 
1. That every local church accept in full the apportionment made for 
World Service. This is the life-line of missions and basic to all other 
missionary giving. 
2. That each local Commission on Missions be represented in the District 
Interboard Training School. 
3. That each local church accept a Mission Special in each of the four 
major fields: World, National, Conference, District; and that each 
church receive an offering for M. C. 0. R. as a part of the observance 
of the Week of Dedication. 
4. That our World Special emphasis continue to be in Brazil and the 
Congo. 
5. That fresh emphasis be given to National Specials, bearing in mind 
that one most worthy National Special is located in our own Confer-
ence, The Spartanburg- Junior College. 
6. That there be a church-wide school of missions in every church, follow-
ing the text and recommendations of the General Board. 
7. That we continue our ever increasing interest in church extension. 
8. That we continue to seek out and enlist our young people for full-time 
Christian service in the field of missions. 
9. That September, 1959, be observed as WORLD OUTLOOK MONTH, 
during which time this splendid missionary publication will be promoted 
in the local church. 
10. That fourth Sunday bulletin inserts and other missionary materials 
be used in the continued effort to educate our people concerning the 
needs of the mission program. 
11. That the people called Methodists remember that more than wealth 
is required to carry out the great commission of Christ: that through 
our prayers we must uphold and support those who have gone out to 
tell His story of redeeming love. 
I am deeply grateful for the splendid support given by our Bishop, District 
~uperintendents, Dis~rict Secretaries, Pastors, and people. They have all shared 
m whatever accomphshments may have been ours. May the challenge continue 
to be lifted before us. 
Respectfully submitted, 
W. C. STACKHOUSE, Conference 
Missionary Secretary 
Report No. 2 
BOARD OF MISSIONS CHURCH EXTENSION SECTION 
Treasurer's Report-Sept. 1, 1958-April 17, 1959 
Expenses: 
Highland Park Church, Florence, S. C. . ............... $ 3,000.00 
New Church Lot, Spartanburg, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000.00 
Charles Wesley Church . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000.00 
Church Lot, Columbia, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,000.00 
Lee Road Church, Greenville, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,000.00 
Piedmont Park Parsonage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000.00 
Church Lot, Lancaster, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1,000.00 
New Church, Rock Hill, S. C ................. '. '.......... 1,000.00 
2 Lots, Charleston, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,000.00 
Givhans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250.00 
I 
. ., 
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Mt. Pleasant . . . . ................................. . 
Jackson Grove Church ................................ . 
Highland Park Church, Florence, S. C •.................. 
Charles Wesley Church ............................... . 






Total ......................................... $23,832.53 
Report No. 3 
Respectfuily submitted, 
JOHN W. ROBISOX 
REPORT OF THE SECTION OF CHURCH EXTENSION 
The Section of Church Extension of the South Carolina Conference has heen 
operating under the conditions set up by the Discipline and the Annual Con-
f<'rence, and has been seeking to distribute funds allotted to it for the bt'st 
interest of Church Extension in the state. In carrying out these responsibilitirs, 
we have discovered the need for more emphasis than we have been able to make 
under the present circumstances. There is reason to be grateful for the progress 
that has been made. This new day in The Methodist Church, however, calls for 
new and expanded methods of meeting the present needs of Church Exten,-ion. 
In our surveys, we became aware that we are in the beginning of a vast 
industrial development in the southland. It is obvious to us that tremendous 
industrial chang-es are taking- place in our own state, involving economic, so1·ial 
and population changes. Five hundred and forty mi!Iion dollars have been in-
vested in industries in the last five vears. 
Indications are that by 1980 the population of the country ·will havr in-
creased by one hundred million persons. This estimate was reported in a lecture 
made two months ago at the National Headquarters in Philadelphia. If r,ur 
present ratio of Methodists to the population continues, we should have sixtt0 en 
million bv that date. There have been fortv-two million births since the close of 
World w·ar IT. . 
To meet the population growth in our state, it is indicated that \Ye shall 
need at least 39 new churches in the next five :vears, 26 of which are c11 n-
centrated in four of our eleven districts. We think this is far too consenat:H, 
and this dof's not take into account our long-range needs. 
All of us are aware of the tremendous concern of school officials. plan-
ning commissions, and communications and public service people who :,rr 
doing the planning in this time of expansion. Schools, shopping Cf'nt1-,·,, 
seemingly endless numbers of homes are going up around all of our metl'U-
politan centers. 
In pursuing our study, the Section of Church Extension felt we shc,u 1d 
ascertain what \\'as being done in other conferences, particularly those n,:1r 
hy. Through thr sharin_g- of matrrials, consultations, and a week's visitat:,,n 
with the Council of Extension Secretaries at the national headquarters :n 
Philadelphia, we dii'-covered that many of the conferences have excellent Lr-
reaching prog-rams already underway, which are producing magnifie, ·,t 
rrsults. For iirntance, in the Wf'stern North Carolina Conference. unrler tie 
direction of a full-time Extension Secretary, a program instituted in 1!154 l~:,~ 
resulted jn raising- $1,HHl,642 for Church Extension. $350,000 \\'as raisr-d !':-' 
the Yir!!inia Conference last year. and the _g-oal this year is $500.000 on a lc•:'_l!' 
range $2,000,000 prog-ram. Their work has been under the direction of a h '.-
time secretan- for a number of wars. In the Xorth Carolina Conference. un(:- r 
the leadershiJ) of the Rev. Thomas Collins as full-time Ext0nsion Secreta! \·, 
sixty churches \\'Pre organized o,·er a period of sixty months beginning l1 
Novrmber, 1!153. These new churclws alone pledged over $300,000 on Christi:.'1 
hi!!her educati0n in their n'cent campaign. Thr Lutherans in South Carolii: 1. 
with only 31.000 confirmed members, employ a full-time church extension seer, -
tary and contribute $50.000 annually to this work. The Baptists ha,·e a stat· -
wide srcretarr with sr\'eral assistants !ocatPd in the large cities. The Souther:1 
Baptist Association plans to organize 10.000 new churches by 1965. 
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The Rev. Thomas Collins of the North Carolina Conference ,vill make the 
address on Church Extension on Friday ~orning. . . . 
On the basis of our own study and m consultation with Bi~hop H'."lrmon, 
the needs and program requirements wer~ presented t~ the cabTmet, with ~he 
full-time secretaries from the North Carolma and the \\ estern North Carolma 
Conferences participating. . . . . 
Following our meeting with Bishop Harmon and his cabrnet! and upon the 
sugg·estion from many of the lead~rs _of ou_r conference, we decided to ~ursue 
the plan for a full-time secretary m ]me with the general trend of the church 
as a whole in this field. . . 
We requested a special meeting of the W:orld Se~·vice and Fmance Com-
nii:;sion, at which time we presented the financial reqmrements f?r such/ P:o-
gram. With encouragement from all groups contacte1, the_ Sectwn of ~hmch 
Extension and the Board of Missions met for further d1scuss10n and appr~va_l of 
ot;r g·eneral proposal. After consultations with the Conferer_ice Board of M1~s10ns 
as a whole, the Conference Missionary Se~r~tary, the Cabi~et, and other mt~r-
eskd agencies, it was the consensus of oprn10n t~at ~he entue pro_gram o~ nus~ 
sions and church extension be placed under_ th_e duect10n of a full-time. sec1 etan 
to lH' called the Executive Secretary of M1ss10ns .and _Church E~tens10~. 
Obviously it would be impossible to do a complete Job analysis at this stage, 
but in general the following suggestions. are in order: 
1. Under this proposal, the Executive Secretary w~uld assume all ?f _the 
re;-;ponsibilities of the ~on~erence. Missionary Secr~tary 1~ t_he fie]~ of, m1s~1on-
al'\' education and cultivat10n. This plan has bee~ 11:1 opeiat10n fo1 seHn yel:lrs 
in· the Western North Carolina Conference. M iss10n? and church ext~n~1on 
should go hand in hand, and the church has so_ planned 1~ unde!· one comm1ss1on. 
2. The Executive Secretary would continue anc_l mte!1s1fy all p~ases of 
Church Extension formerly done on a voluntary basis. It 1~ the growrng con-
Yidion of planning groups throughout th_e chu~·ch ~hat t~is wo~·k cai:inot be 
handled satisfactorily on a voluntary basis. It 1s big bus!ness, rnvo_lnr_ig the 
,·cry life of our church, and a conferenc~-wide program 1s cl~>_a_r!.Y. mdicated. 
Tht: North Carolina Conferences, the Florid~ Confere_nce, the "\ ug1ma Confer-
ence, and many others, have such programs m operat10n. . . . 
3. The Secretary would supervise, on a confcrence-,:Yide basi~, t~e makmg 
of ample studies and surveys. That is, he would work with the D1stnct Super-
intendents and District Committees, as well as local church and area gro1;1ps, 
in finding out what the program should be. This is not an ea_sy undertakmg. 
\re need to amass data from every local area, including;_ possible new church 
locations the relocation of older churches, and the opemng of some chu!ches 
now clos~d. We are doing practically nothing in our rur~l ~reas. ~he !\ ort? 
Carolina Conference, after a year's study and surv~y,_ mdicated ~37 possi-
bilities, out of which 89 were immediate, 118 needed withrn the next ~ve years, 
and the others not of sufficient importance to ~oll_ow up. Ou~ of this came a 
full-orbed, conference-wide program, and the bmldmg, relocat10n, etc., of some 
sixty or seventy new churches. . 
4. The Secretary would help in the development of a long-~·a_nge financial 
program. This is a critical matter in our _conference. We are g1vmg less than 
sixtv-thousand dollars on Church Extens10n from all sources a_t the pre?ent 
time. The strong must help the weak. The needs are not t~e same m the vanous 
localities. Our New Church Ten Dollar Clubs should be ~ncreasecl next year to 
at least four thousand. Many of the conferences are gettrng as rnu;h as a h~n-
dred thousand dollars from these clubs. Our appropriations from \\ orld Service 
should be increased, but we cannot get enough from thts s?ur~e. ~orne confer-
ences have large revolving funds, borrowed from financial mstitutions, _an~ ~e-
cu :·ed by conference appropriations; some have large_ f_unds ~dvanc~d by mc!1v1d-
ual laymen. We should incorporate the Board ?f lv~is1sons immediately so t_hat 
pC'ople may make gifts and leave bequests. This will be a part of the work of 
the Secretary-to help us come up with a 1;1umber of ways of securing fur_id_s. . 
5. The Secretary should be able to gwe defimte ~eneral and techmcal 3:1d 
both in the selection of suitable locations and the erection of not on_ly first um ts 
but also the development of long-range building plans. Methodist Churches 
should not be after-thoughts in these communities. The:: should command _cei:i-
tral locations, they should be functional and beautiful 111 ap~e~rance. T~1s 1~ 
h~ie of the shopping centers, the schools, and the homes. Om church, th1 oug 
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the_ n~tional bo~rd, has wond~rful information to be shared with us at this point. 
Bmldmg committees, local mmisters, and the District Superintendents will we]. 
come such help. 
. . 6. Finally, under this proposal, the Secretary will strive to help all of us, 
mmisters an9 l::iymen, to a be~ter understanding of what constitutes good 
chur~hmanship m church extens10n. We need to develop a broad philosophv of 
sharing on th~ }?art of the stronger churches with churches in those new areas; 
and we, as _mm1sters and brethren, need to undergird with deep interest and 
~nderstandmg, the men, man;v o~ them young ~inis~ers, and our district super-
mtendents, who must supervise m these new situations. More and more of our 
you~g 11;en should be led to see that this is indeed one of the great areas of 
service rn the church. The members in these new areas are usually those 18 
through 45 years of age from which must come the strength of the church of 
tomorrow, in finances and in leadership. 
. In all of this we are but emphasizing the historical position of The Meth-
odist Church, that of following people with the Gospel of the Christ. As a 
church, we began at the coal mines and the industrial centers of Eighteenth 
Century England; on horseback and on foot, we followed our people in the earlv 
day_s of the settling of this country; it has occurred to some that we are once 
a~am challenged to _make sure that these new frontiers of growth and expan-
sion shall be underg1rded with the Christian Faith and the Christian Church. 
~ Based upo1? the foregoing state1pents, and foilowing the general procedure 
o.._. T~e Methodist Church, the Section on Church Extension of the Board of 
Miss10ns recommends to the Board of Missions that 
. 1. The _Board of Missions requests the Commis~ion on World Service and 
~mance to i_nclude an appropriation of $13,700 for the employment of a full-
time Executive Secretary of Missions and Church Extension, and the operation 
?f the program for the conference year 1959-1960. This tentative budget will 
include: 
Salary of the Executive Secretary ................ $ 7,500 
Rent for Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,500 
Travel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 900 
Office Rent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600 
Part-time Secretarial Help . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,700 
Office Expense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 
Office Equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 
Total ....................................... $13,700 
?· The Board of Missions requests the Bishop and his cabinet to make the 
appointment. 
Respectfully submitted, 
HERBERT L. SPELL 
DAVID W. REESE, JR. 
JOHN W. ROBISON 
Executive Committee, 
Section of Church Extension, 
Board of Missions 
WALLACE FRIDY 
Report No. 4 
BOARD OF MISSIONS 
Secretary' a Report-Sept. 1, 1958-April 23, 1959 
Expenditures: 
To Districts for salary supplements: 
Sept. . ........................................ $348.30 
Oct ........................................... 373.30 
Nov ........................................... 373.30 
Dec ........................................... 508.30 
Jan •.......................................... 320.80 
Feb •.......................................... 310.80 
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Mar. . ........................................ 310.80 
Apr . .......................................... 425.80 
Total .............................................. $2,971.40 
S. C. Conference, Missionary Secretary, W. C. Stackhouse, for promo-
tion and expenses ............................................ $ 
S. E. Jursdictional Missionary Conference Fund ................. . 
Rork Hill District-Parsonage Rental ........................... . 
New Church Projects: 
Greenville District ......................................... . 
Rock Hill District ......................................... . 
Expenses for delegates to national meeting on Church Extension ... . 
Travel and expenses of Board Members to attend meetings ......... . 









Total to date ...................................... $5,598.73 
Respectfully submitted, 
C. LeGRANDE MOODY, JR., Secretary 
REPORT BOARD OF PENSIONS 
(Conference Claimants) 
Report No. 1 
1. 
(A) We request that the Annual Conference fix $55.00 per service year 
as the rate for annuity payments to retired ministers. In the case of Special 
Conference Claimants the rate shall be $32.00. (Paragraph 1631 of the Dis-
cipline shall govern such cases.) That the annuity rate for widows be seventy 
per cent of the rate of her approved years of service. That the rate for de-
pendent children of deceased ministers be twenty-five per cent of the father's 
annuity rate. That we follow paragraphs 1619, 1620, and 1621 of the Discipline 
in our payments. 
(B) We request that an appropriation be made that will give the Board 
of Pensions (Conference Claimants) $243,889.00, and that this sum be ap-
portioned to the charges of the Conference on the basis established in continuing 
resolutions. 
(C) That where a new charge is formed by a combination of churches al-
ready established, the district superintendent shall work the adjusted amounts 
to be asked for by the Conference Claiments Fund according to the method 
established by the Conference. If the church or charge is new, the basis will 
be an agreement with the charge and the district superintendent. 
2. 
(A) We recommend that the minimum amounts payable to retired minis-
ters, including retired Approved Supply Pastors, be $300.00 per year and that 
of widows, including widows of Approved Supply Pastors, be $240.00 per year. 
(B) We further recommend that the minimum amount paid to dependent 
children be $100.00 per yoo.r per child under 17 years of age, providing, upon 
application and showing need, $200.00 shall be the minimum covering the period 
of a child in a standard college and under 22 years of age. 
3. . 
( A) The Board has approved, and does recommend for Conference ap-
proval, the following institutions and organizations for annuity credit: Wof-
ford College, Columbia College, Spartanburg Junior College; the South 
Carolina Methodist Advocate; Epworth Children's Home and the Home for th:i 
Aging; Oliver Gospel Mission, Star Gospel Mission. 
(B) Each institution or organization to which a minister is appointed with 
annuity responsibility shall pay to the Conference Board of Pensions $30.00 
per month for each ministerial appointee as authorized by the 1956 Discipline, 
paragraph 1623, Section 7a. These payments shall be sent quarterly to the 
Conference Treasurer. 
4. 
The Board of Pensions (Conference Claimants) is the Committee on 
Proportionate Payment as set forth in the Discipline, paragraph 16111 Section 
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8, and shall compare the records of amounts paid on support of the pastor and 
Conference Claimants by each pastoral charge computing the proportionate 
distribution thneof and keeping a permanent record of defaults for the purpose 
of making deductions from annuity in such cases as have not been rectified. 
5. 
All conections of the pastor's financial report after it appears rn the 
Journal, as it pertains to Conference Claimants payments, are the respon"i• 
bility of the individual member, and corrections will be made only when ac-
companied by a voucher from the treasurers of both the local church and the 
Conference. 
6. 
Rc>tirecl }Iinistc•r'~ Day shall be observed in every church as required by the 
Discipline, paragraph 1610, Section 6. We recommend that the second Sunday 
in September be given preference. Any offering taken may be counted on th~ 
apportionment to the charge for the Conference Claimants Fund if the 
charge so desires. 
7. 
The fiscal year of the Conference Board of Pensions shall end on the 
first day of the month in ,vhich the Annual Conference is held. 
8. 
(A) We recommend that the Conference approve the distribution whil'h 
the Conference Board of Pensions has made to claimants during the year as 
set forth in detail by our Report No. 2. 
( B) We request the privilege of ordering to record without reading the 
detailed distribution to claimants. · 
Report No. 2 
1. With reference to items 3 (A) in Report No. 1, the Board of Pensions 
recommends that no pPnsion credit be given a minister for service to these in-
stitutions if they fail to pay the assessment required in 3 (B) of Report No. l, 
unless the minister serving the institution pays this assessment in addition to 
his 2~c payments for Conference Claimants Fund. 
Report No. 3 
1. The Board of Pensions recommends the addition of Mrs. J. T. Lawrence 
to our roll of ConfereneP Claimants under provisions of paragraph 1620, Sec-
tion 4, of the 1956 Discipli11c. 
J. M. ARIAIL, Chairman 
JOHN G. HIPP, Secretary 
Report No. 4 
DISTRIBUTION TO CLAIMANTS 
NAME 
Anderson, Leonard P., Sr. 
Arant, Martin G. . . . ....... . 
Ariail, Warren G .................. . 
Banks, M. L. . .............. . 
Bauknight, Archie H ............... . 
Bauknight, Pinckney L ............. . 
Beach, Fritz C. . ............... . 
Bennett, Henry J., Jr ................ . 
Bryson, Thomas L. . ............... . 
Busbee, David N . .................. . 
Cantey, Samuel 0 .................. . 
Carter, Larkin A .................. . 
Chandler, .John A .................. . 
Clark, Julius E. . ............... . 
Connelly, J eptha B. ................ . 
Cooley, Walter Y. . .............. • .. . 
Covington, Ben,i. H ................. . 
Crum, F. Mason ............ , . , ... , . 
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Cunningham, J. C .................. . 
Danner, James H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Dogg·ett, Alexander M. . ........... . 
DuDose, Robert M .................. . 
Dug·an, Ernest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Edv, ards, James S .................. . 
E\'l'rton, Thomas Z. B ............... . 
Fan, John F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Ford, J. Emerson .................. . 
Frcizier, Frederick L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Fnizier, John T .................... . 
Fry<', Irwin ....................... . 
Garrett, William B ................. . 
Goodwin, Carl D. . ................ . 
Goodwin, John E ................... . 
Gunter, Arthur L .................. . 
Hardy, Henry B .................... . 
Harris, Choice L ................... . 
Harvey, Benjamin H. . ............. . 
Hodges, George H .................. . 
Holler, A. Elwood ................. . 
Holler, John D ..................... . 
Hup;hes, Bertie S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Inabinet, John P ................... . 
James, Ethan Z ................... . 
.JL"ffcoat, Otis A .................... . 
.Johnson, Whitefield F. . ............ . 
Jones, Arthur M. . ................. . 
Jones, W. R. ..................... . 
Kdler, David W. . ................. . 
Kilgo, Benj. L ...................... . 
Kilgore, John B. . ................. . 
Kinnett, Paul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Kirby, George F. . . ............... . 
Knig·ht, Benjamin L ................ . 
Lawton, R. 0 ......... MRPF 1 ..... . 
Lc-wis, John W ..................... . 
:\kE!rath, Jewell R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
:\Ias,on, Edward R. ................. . 
:\h·l·tze, Jacob M. . ................. . 
Jfontgomery, J. Hugh .............. . 
:\loon', William T. . . . . ............ . 
Parker, William L. . ........... . 
Patrick, Mark B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Patton, John P. (Died 6-14-59) ...... . 
Pearce, George H .................. . 
Pettus, Walter S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Phillips, Numa M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ¾ 
RittC'r, H. C. . . . . ........... . 
Roper, John C. (Died 10-18-58) ..... . 
Sharp, Robert E. ................... . 
Sh,•aly, Landy W ................... . 
Shuler, Harry D. . ................ . 
Snrnllwood, Titus W ................ . 
Smith, Alister E .................. . 
Smith, Adam M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Smith, Daniel W ................... . 
Smith, Wm. G., Sr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Spc-,•r, Foster . . . ................. . 
Twker, Beverly H .................. . 
Tu<ker, R. M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Turnipseed, Barnwell .............. . 
\Yalker, J. K. ...................... . 
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Weldon, J.B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
Wharton, Marvin T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 ¾, 
Whitaker, Paul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 ¾, 
Wiggins, Lemuel E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47¾, 
WIDOWS 
Anderson, Paul S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13¾ 6 
Box 26, Honea Path 
Ballenger, Nicholas G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4½ 
c/ o W. T. Shirley Creamery 
Greenwood 
Barrett, James A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 ½ 
RFD 2, Rock Hill 
Beaty, Le Roy F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
1102 Glenwood Drive, Nashville, Tenn. 
Beckham, Wm. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 48 
900 E. Calhoun St., Dillon 
Beckwith, John G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10¼ 
244 W. Hampton Ave., Spartanburg 
Bell, James H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
3 Acabee Road, Charleston 
Betts, Albert D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5½ 
803 Richland St., Columbia 
Betts, William A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9½ 8 
306 Florence St., Greensboro, N. C. 
Booth, Stannie H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36¼ 
734 Wriston Place, Charlotte 9, N. C. 
Brooks, Maxcy Mc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 40¾, 
Rt. 1, Blackstone Rd., Roebuck 
Brown, Joseph E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24¾, 
Enoree 
Burke, George W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22½ 
3 Oakland Ave., Inman 
Byars, John P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 241/4, 
203 Erwin Apts., Durham, N. C. 
Campbell, James A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
N. Hamilton St., Leaksville, N. C. 
Carmichael, Kayton S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
1503 N. Broad St., Camden 
Cauthen, Andrew J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38½ 
4202 Blossom St., Columbia 
Chambers, H. 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36¾, 7½ 
107 Conestee Ave., Greenville 
Child, R. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
415 Sixth Ave., Hendersonville, N. C. 
Clarkson, G. Floyd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29¼ 
Prosperity 
Cleckley, Marsden A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13½ 
RFD 2, Columbia 
Clyburn, David A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25¼ 
304 Grimball Avenue, Riverland 
Terrace, Charleston 
Collier, John M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
c/o Mrs. Elizabeth C. Baxley, 1818 
Hampton Ave., Augusta, Ga. 
Cook, John E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Harleyville 
Copeland, J. R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16½ 
144 Hinton St., Chester 
Culbertson, John M. (Died 1-6-59) . . . . 12 
2402 E. Vineland Road, Augusta, Ga. 
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DE-!'rick, Theo. E. . ................. . 
RFD 1, Irmo 
Di7g-s, J.C ......................... . 
11-! E. Farris Road, Greenville 
D:;,:·kworth, Wm. A. . ............... . 
::;5~ E. Black St., Rock Hill 
LHerling, Cary T., Jr .............. . 
:5C•t3 Amelia St., Orangeburg 
£-:wards, George E. . .............. . 
:2~18 S.W. 2nd Street, Miami, Fla. 
F (-:der, Charles S .................. . 
RFD 4, Florence, c/o Mr. J. Wilson 
Price 
F (, 0 • ..-Ier, James T ................... . 
Kershaw 
F:·::e. Irwin ....................... . 
5 Coker Avenue, Hartsville 
Gc.'.·dner, Grover C. . .............. . 
r·•· -110 
Ga·1it, Wm. F ...................... . 
109 Sanders St., Greenwood 
G;,ult, Wm. L ..................... . 
.. \-W5. Sycamore St., Raleigh, N. C. 
Gc.:esp1e, L. D ..................... . 
c o :\Irs. R. E. Holroyd, 1127 Guil-
ford Court, Charlotte, N. C. 
G'.eatin, W. C ...................... . 
Summerton 
Godbold, Thomas W ................ . 
Rembert 
G0lightly, Jacob F ................. . 
19 Bishop Street, Inman 
Gravely, H. E. . ................... . 
Box 86. Walhalla 
Grn1-·es, John H .................... . 
:313 Orange Street, Darlington 
Griffin, Jos. D ...................... . 
506 Watts Avenue, Greenville 
G:rnter. Quincy Earl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ¼. 
Box 73. Leesville 
Hall. Robert L ..................... . 
Liberty 
Harbin, Andrew W ................. . 
Elloree 
Harley, Georg-e G. (Died 5-8-59) ..... 
:'.\Iilwaukee, Wisconsin 
Harmon. George T ................. . 
4114 Roundtop Road, Columbia 
Harvey, Melton Wilson . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Box 402. Ocean Drive Beach 
Heath, William S. . ................ . 
1507 Hemphill. Columbia 
Hr•dt?epath, William Fred ........... . 
Walterboro 
Hr-nderson, William O .............. . 
St. Stenhens 
Henrv, Walter S. . ................ . 
2405 Main St., Newberry 
H erhert, Walter I. ................ . 
125 Broad St., Sumter 
Hons:res. F. Emory . . . ........... . 
218 Wnn,lland Ave., Waltersboro 
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Hook, Maxcy W. . ................. . 
Marion 
Hucks, Robert P. . ................ . 
929 Rutledge Ave., Charleston 
Hudson, J. W. . . . . . . ........ . 
5529 Wilson Blvd., Columbia 
Hughes, George T. . ............. . 
139 West View Blvd., Spartanburg 
Humphries, Reuben W. (Died 5-30-59) 
Allendale 
Huskey, Ragin A ................... . 
818 W. Franklin Road, Greenville 
Hutson, Edward P .................. . 
Heath Springs 
Inabinet, James K .................. . 
Star Route, Orangeburg 
Inabinet, L. L. . .................... . 
RFD 3, Pickens 
Isom, John N. ( Died 1-7-59) ...... . 
2202 Grand Central Ave., Tampa 6, 
Florida 
Johnson, L. \V. . ................... . 
Methodist Home, Box 15, Orangeburg 
Jordan, Hubert F .................. . 
Box 108, Pamplico 
Kelly, William C. (Died 6-11-59) 
Methodist Home, Box 15, Orangeburg 
Koon, Henry B. . . . . . . ........ . 
4402 Rid~·e\\·ood, Columbia 
Ledbetter, Samuel E. . . . . 
151!:l Richardson Circle, Hartsville 
LC'ver, Madison ·waldo ............. . 
Box 087, Spartanburg 
Lewis, Wade H. . ............... . 
Box 13, Pinewood 
Lybrand, E. W .................... . 
Greer 
Mason, Jamrs M ................... . 
RFD 3, \Yinnsboro 
McCoy, E. L ..................... . 
Box 544, Lynchburg 
McGee, Loring P. . . . ............ . 
1500 Hollywood Drive, Columbia 
Meadors, Morris K. ................ . 
Box 82, Clio 
Miller, .J. L. . . . . ........... . 
Box 2fl5. W. Columbia 
Morris, Robert F ................... . 
112 Hi_g·hland Court Apts., Spartan-
burg 
Mullikin, Wm. L ................... . 
743 Snring Dale Drive, Spartanburg 
Munnerlvn, Tracv \V. . ........... . 
3414 Blossom St., Columbia 
Murphy, B. G ..................... . 
Heath Snrine·s 
Murray, Wm. H. . .............. . 
l 9 Magazine St., Abbeville 
Noland, .J. Hubert ......... . 
1431 Hvatt Ave., Columbia 
Owen, William C ................... . 
918 1;~ Vance St., Raleigh, N. C. 
Owing-s, Wayne M .................. . 
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Page, Norman A. . ................. . 
1:.!G Advent St., Spartanburg 
Peele, Clarence E. . ................ . 
4i-i06 Burke Ave., Columbia 
Peeler, Joseph T ................... . 
fHl7 Lake Side Drive, Conway 
Pecl('l', Luther E .................. . 
:21li) Parsonage St., Bennettsville 
P('ndleton, W. W . .................. . 
-H)O N. Church St., Spartanburg 
Pettus, Robert C ................... . 
Box 124, Winthrop College, Rock Hill 
Phillips, Lloyd T ................... . 
1087 Eutaw Ave., Orangeburg 
Prosser, Joseph B. . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Box 652, Mt. Pleasant 
Rhoad, Paul K . .................... . 
Estill 
Rolwrtson, Francis V . .............. . 
:204 James St., Union 
Ro1wr, John C ..................... . 
Carlisle 
Ro<l/.;crs, J. Marion (Died 3-17-59) .... 
:329 Calhoun, Sumter 
Sanders, Wallace E. . .............. . 
Clemson 
Scog·g-ins, Emmet F. . ............. . 
c/o Rev. King Scoggins, Crescent 
Beach 
Shaffer, George R. (Died 4-30-59) 
1002 Carola Ave., Columbia 
Shealey, Henry W .............. . 
P. 0. Box 549, Summerville 
Sht>aley, Tillman A. 
1514 State Street, Cayce 
Shell, J. W .. 
Ridgeville 
Shuler, Homer L ... 
1G5 Waverly, Florence 
Simpson, John P ... 
~ 1 Howard Ave., Pascoag, 
Rhode Island 
Smoak, David T. . . . ............... . 
l\Tethodist Home, Orangeburg 
Snyder, W. J. . . . . . ......... • ... • • • • 
14 S. Blanding, Sumter 
SpPake, John W .................... . 
1 i'i5 S. Fairview Ave., Spartanburg 
Spires, David 0 .................... . 
Conway 
Sullivan, Charles H. . . ...... . 
HFD 1, Box 295, Honea Path 
Taylor, Raymond H ................ . 
Summerville 
Teasley, George A. . . . . . . . ........ . 
1fll3 Colonial Ave., Greensboro 
Tiller, Dove .................... • • • • 
1Iullins 
Trawick, A. M. . . . ......... . 
Franklin Hotel, Spartanburg 
Ttwker, Robert R. . . . ............. . 
~5 Park Circle, N. E., Atlanta, Ga. 
Way, George K. (Died 5-7-59) ...... . 
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Way, Walter P .................... . 
Summerton 
White, Scuddy B. .................. . 
2 Maplecraft, Greenville 
Wiggins, William E. (Died 9-26-58) .. 
c/o Mrs. Sam Reese, 115 Aberdeen 
Drive, Greenville 
Wilkes, Roy W ..................... . 
330 Virginia St., Columbia 
Williams, Luther D. . .............. . 
R-1, Box 288, Bennettsville 
Williams, Thomas W ............... . 
601 S. Church St., Florence 
Winn, William C. ( Died 3-12-59) ..... 
5307 Fairfield Rd., Columbia 
Wood, Paul T. . ................... . 
P. 0. Box 7, Bethune 
CHILDREN 
Anderson, Joseph .................. . 
Barrett, Helen .................... . 
Bedenbaugh, Edward ............... . 
Belvin, Lee ........................ . 
Clyburn, Elizabeth ................. . 
Clyburn, Mary ..................... . 
Ledbetter, Jean .................... . 
Lybrand, Emma Rebecca ........... . 7 
Pendleton, Lanie ................... . 
Taylor, Elliott Ray ............... . 
Wharton, Murray .................. . 
Pettus, Emily Elizabeth ............ . 
Pettus, Ann Shirley ................ . 
Hedgepath, William Fred, Jr ........ . 
Hedgepath, James Clarence ......... . 

























34 (For 9 mos.) 
SPECIAL CLAIMANTS 
MINISTERS 
Holler, John D ..................... . 33 
Patrick, J. J. (Died 11-10-58) ....... . 11 
Warrington, W. W ................. . 4 
WIDOWS 
Goodwin, Mrs. M. F ................. . 10 
Lucas, Mrs. B. D. . ................ . 6 
Trawick, Mrs. A. M. (Paid in January, 
1958) .......................... . 
*Including Relief 
Report No. 5 
SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS 































A. R. Broome, Don R. Bundy, R. B. Burgess, J. F. M. Hoffmeyer, Adlai C. 
Holler, R. K. Marshall, C. H. Pfeiffer, William H. Porter, Jr., J. Marvin Rast, 
R. Wright Spears, Henry M. Thompson, Harold E. Walton. 
With Annuity Claims on a Board or Agency of the Church 
L. Porter Anderson, Jr., Interboard Committee on Christian Vocations; 
B. M. Bowen, Emory University; Lester H. Colloms, Wofford College; James E. 
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Ellis, General Board of Missions, J. Claude Evans, S. M. U.; ~- Van Harbin, 
Board of Missions; T. B. McEachern, General Board of Educat10n; C. F. Nes-
bitt Wofford College; C. C. Norton, Wofford College; John L. Sandlin, General 
Boa'rd of Evangelism; E. A. Wilkes, Oliver Gospel Mission; Mason Willis, 
Board of Missions. 
Without Annuity Claims on This Conference 
Sidney R. Crumpton, A. R. Eickhoff (Albert Green none for 1958-59); 
E. P. Hammond, A. C. Holler, Jr., Larry A. Jackson, C. M. Johns?n, Sidney L. 
Kelly, Jr., W. M. Major, S. W. Kim, T. R. Morton, Jr., T. L. McMi!1~• C. Burns 
Kesbitt, W. E. Rone, W. G. Smith, Jr., Thomas Summers, T. M. Williams, Jr. 
REPORT OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE QUADRENNIAL EMPHASIS 
COMMISSION 
and 
THE COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN HIGHER EDUCATION 
Report No. 1 
The work of your Commission has been carried on by the various agencies 
of the Church charged with the responsibility of executing designated tasks. 
The promotion of World Service giving has been carri~d out and. we point with 
pride to the record of our Conference. Plans are berng made m those areas 
where we have not yet reached our goals so that before the end of the Quadren-
nium we shall be well on our way towards achievement of them. 
We were unable to hold district meetings on Christian Higher Education 
as planned, but they have been set forw~rd and are still_ on our schedule. After 
this Conference sets the College financial plans, we will move along to help 
in anv manner possible. We still feel that the plans adopted at the 1957 Con-
fer('nce are both worthy and attainable. Reports from the College Presidents 
on the student religious life have been received and will be submitted for the 
Secretary to include in the Minutes. 
We reaffirm our goal for the college support fund of $2.00 per memLer and 
request every church to move as rapidly as possible to its attainment. The 
g-oal of $.30 per member for Methodist Student Work is to be reached as needed 
through the askings of the Conference Board of Education. 
During the year we were in close touch with the General Conference Com-
mission on Christian Higher Education. Your chairman shared in the national 
meeting at Kansas City, Mo., in January. 
We hope that during the remaining days of the Quadrennium our work 
can be shaped up so that any continuing body which the next General Confer-
ence may direct can pick up the plans without any loss of strength or vitality. 
ADLAI C. HOLLER, Chairman 
TOY F. REID, Secretary 
Report No. 2 
REPORT OF THE STUDENT RELIGIOUS LIFE AT COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
The Administration of Columbia College considers it a privilege to share 
with the members of the Board of Education of the South Carolina Conference 
statements regarding the Student Religious Life of our Institution. You will 
note that this report does not refer to the activity of the Methodist Student 
:i\fovement because we understand that the report of the W.S.M. will include 
this activity. 
The Administration of the college feels that we must do everything in our 
power to see to it that the life and work of Columbia Colleg-e are Christ-cen-
tered. We conceive our task to be focused always around the idea of empha-
sizing spiritual values and Christian attitudes. We have two great concerns: 
the pursuit of excellence in g-uiding our students intellectually a~d consta~t 
attention to those qualities of life which lead to devotion to Christ and his 
c!-iurch. 
We believe that the Student Body will rise no higher than the faculty and 
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staff in an apl?reciation of Christianity. With this in mind, we begin the work 
of each ~ear with a faculty workshop at which time we re-examine our purposes 
and motives as leaders. of these Y?Ung p_eople. This workshop is spread o\·er 
three days and close_s with a worship service on Sunday morning at the college. 
At about the ~ame time o_f year !l- shorter workshop is held with the staff of the 
college-that _is, secretanes, ;11aintenance_ workers, infirmar~ officials and other 
personnel to impress upon ad of us the importance of our Job as leaders in a 
Christian college_. Our thought is that all of us, from the man that mows the 
grass to the president of the college, have our responsible places of influence. 
. It probably need not b_e said that all faculty and staff meetings are begun 
~1th prayer. Faculty meetings are held regularly once each month and some-
tim~s more often. The Administrative staff council, a group of about seven key 
officials, meets each week at which time various problems are discussed includ-
ing those of religious impl~cations. All these m~etings are begun with prayer. 
01;1r s!udents_ are reqmred _to atten? worship services on Sunday. Bus trans-
portat10n 1s furnished to morning services at the downtown churches. PenaltiPs 
are meted out upon those stude~ts _who become careless with respect to church 
atte!ldance. From the very beginning of the student's entrance to the coll(_'gc 
she 1s e~c~uraged _to become identified actively with one of the local churches. 
It 1s interestmg to take a look at the various religious functions on our 
camp~s .. Many of thes~ a:e und~r the s1;1pervision of the Student Christian 
/~.ssoc1~tion, t_h~ organi_z3:t~on which furmshes opportunities for participation 
in vanous rehg10us activ1ties on and off the campus. All students upon enroll-
n:ient in ~he colle~e a_re autom_atically members of the S.C.A. The many activi-
ties of this orgamzat10n are directed by a cabinet composed of elected membns 
from the Student Body. The professors of religion serve as advisors. 
lnciden~ally, it is interes_ting to_ note _th_at the list of Columbia Collq;c 
faculty carnes the names of six ordained ministers: Graham, Pfeiff er, Parkl'r, 
Porter, Floyd and Spears. 
. One of the imI?ortant faculty committees is the Christian Guidance Com-
nutte~. This group 1s compos~d of several faculty members named as a standing 
committee, two students appointed by the Student Christian Association Cabinet 
and at least two s_taff members. This committee has charge of the weekly 
fo1:mal chapel service conducted each Wednesday and stands ready to giYC 
gmdance to the Student Christian Association in all religious matters where 
faculty and staff guidance is sought. 
. The Student Christian Association Cabinet is one of the most important 
b?d1es on o~~ campu~. _I~ meets once a week and directs the entire program of 
s.udent rehg1_ous actiyiti~s on the campus. The following committees are im-
portant to this or_gamzat10n: Freshman S.C.A. Committee, Deputation, Morn-
mg Wat~h, Evenmg Watch and Chapel, Publicity, Finance, Social, Vespers 
and Service. 
. Religiou_s ~mphasis W: ee~ finds an important place in our college year. Thi;:; 
per101 of rehg10us emphasis 1s sponsored by the S.C.A. and the Administration 
brmging to the campus outstanding speakers and leaders. For the current year 
the speaker was Dr. Allan Knight Chalmers Professor of Applied Christianit\· 
of Boston University S_chool of Theology. La'st year the speaker was Dr. Janw·:-; 
A~·mstrong of the J:londa Conference. The students plan this series of servicC's 
with re~pec! to music, worship centers, discussion groups, etc. Usually, the serie:-
of service_s 1s closed with the Holy Communion at our college chapel. All offic(':-;, 
canteen, hbrary, etc., are closed during the worship services. 
,The conference on the Christian home or the "Christian Marriage Confrr-
en~e . has become one of the most important programs on our college calenda :·. 
Th.Is Is a t:"o- or three-day conference to give our young people the best possib11' 
gmdance in matters of Christian home planning. At recent conferences Dj'. 
Evelyn Duvall and Dr. D. D. Holt have appeared. 
The Student Christian Association plans a brief daily religious servin· 
referred to as "Morning Watch" to which all students are invited. The service,.; 
usu~lly are led_ by a student_ although at times faculty members participat1·. 
Durmg th~ spring these services are held in one of the courts on the campu:e. 
At other times in the college auditorium. 
Evening Watch is planned also by this group and is held on the various 
halJs. Several of. these services are held simultaneously in the various dormi-
tories and often mvolve student discussions on religious problems. 
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Deputation teams are sent to various colleges in tl~e s~atei and I ~ote that 
the Columbia College group always goes to one of the_ insbtut10ns havmg only 
rnak students. There must be some good reason f~r !his. . . . . 
At intervals during the year the Student Chnstian Association IS respons1-
h!L' for the devotional services in the assembly of the Student Body on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. . . 
It should be stated in passing that attendance upon the chapel services IS 
mandatory. Students are required to attend services on Tuesday, ·w ednesday, 
Tim rsday and Friday in the chapel. It is understood, of course, that they have 
a l'ntain number "cuts." . . . 
Service projects mean a great deal to our students. For instance, tra11tional 
S·rnta Claus activities at Christmas are sponsored for both Epworth Children's 
11'urne and the Carolina Orphan Home. This is the most significant service 
project of the year. Letters from the c~ildren_ are received by the students ,vho 
i,lar the role of Santa Claus for the chlldr~n in these homes. 
Our students conduct an annual Christmas party for the college main-
tenance group. 
The students plan a weekly religious service on Sunday morn_ing for t~e 
dining room staff in order that those who are prevented from ~ttendm~ worship 
in their own churches on Sunday may have access to a worship cxpenence. 
Miscellaneous activities sponsored by our students include visits to the 
Girl:, Industrial School and various local churches to provide special programs 
as rl'quested. Our students especially enjoy visiting the Opportunity School for 
thl· presentation of such programs. 
Each denominational group represented on our campus has a representa-
t;n, on the S.C.A. Cabinet. These denominational groups carry on their o,,·n 
activities on and off the campus. These organizations are as follows: Wesley 
r't·!lowship, Baptist Student Union, Westminster Foundation, Canterbury Club, 
Lutheran Student Organization. 
We have an annual Thanksgiving Service and an Easter Sunrise Service. 
These events are planned by students and they invite students from our neigh-
boring· institution, The Lutheran Theological Seminary, to participate and help 
\\'ith the leadership. . 
The Church Vocations Club on our campus founded some four years ago IS 
composed largely of students ':h? are tentati--:ely pl~nning to en_te_r the full-
time service of the church-m1msters of music, assistants to ministers, and 
d:1wtors of Christian education. This organization plans many se1·vice and 
training projects during the year. . . . 
Semi-annuallv representation from our Student Body participates m the 
Tidreats at Camp· Long s2onsored by The State Student Christian Association. 
Tlwse meetings are most sig·nificant and helpful. 
At intervals during the year, the Development Office of the College spon-
sors programs in which laymen from Methodist churches throughout the sta~e 
art.' invited to visit on our campus for a day-usually Sunday. A part o_f this 
pro,u:ram of visitation is to have students prepare and present a mea:1-mgful 
,rurship service for our visitors. We have heard many comments of praise and 
;, ppreciation for this service. 
· Our Wednesday chapel worship service offers a_ s~gnificant and memorable 
,,xpericnce for students, staff and faculty. Able n11nisters from a number of 
dt>nominations are invited to lead us. Sponsored by the Christian Guidance Com-
mittee with faculty and student representation, this service is conceived to be 
an occ'asion for spiritual enrichment for our college community. An effort is 
made to so integrate the music, the message, and the liturgy into a single theme 
rn that the hour becomes a significant experience for all involved. 
R. WRIGHT SPEARS, President 
REPORT ON THE STUDENT RELIGIOUS LIFE AT WOFFORD COLLEGE 
The present administration at Wofford College is proud of its close ~onnec-
tion with the South Carolina Conference of The Methodist Church and IS glad 
to report to the Board of Education of the Conference that it is striving to 
1;1aintain and increase the Christian character of its student body and its 
faculty and staff. It insists that the members of the Faculty be men of positive 
religious character and that they cooperate sympathetically in furthering the 
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religious life of the College It has rov· d d f . 
ties who is ~!so one of the two meJber; oef thor t Dir~ctor of Reli&'i~us Activi-
offers a variety of courses six sem t . h e ep~r ment of Religion, which 
dents. Four members of the teachi~ge~ta~rs of v:si~h are requii:ed of. a!l stu-
Others are. a~tive as lay leaders, members a~~ o~ a_m{t Medthodist mimstcrs. 
teachers, mm1sters of music and as l . o cia oar s, church school 
mem_bers of the administrative and ~e1;:;h~ m:tbers. The president and otlwr 
services and meetings of church organizatio;; ;r hre g~ad to t~lk at church 
come to our campus this year the new Minist!~ to eM at1e d_eeS dehghte~ to wcl-
tanburg and to observe the excellent pr . . h h e o 1st ~udents m Spar-
All students are re uired to ogi ess e as ~iade this year. 
Tuesdays ~nd Thursdayt All Fa~iff;da c~a~el ~Je~ise~ on the campus on 
prayer. It is inspiring to observe th t n oai eetmgs are opened bv 
heads as they begin their meals in the ~~1~re~f our stutdhents regul~rly_ bow their 
ous over a considerable peri·od at e h l a, even ough servmg is continu-
. t· ac mea and no opportun·t f mvoca ion or grace can be provided p . . I y or a common 
recognized parts of the daily life of . i aye} and other aspects of worship are 
lnew brass cross, candlesticks and al~~~.n~ o our Jhienis .. The ¥ift of ~ lovely 
past year have done much to heighten the aies an h o af a1ge ~1b_le durmg the 
Chapel. - a mosp ere o worship m the College 
The Faculty Committee on Reli io A f •r . . 
hers from the ·student Christian f us . { iv1 i_es, with I~s two student mem-
appraises the organization and effecti~seocia ion, .1s_ ~n activ_e. ~ody which re-
pus from time to time and worh with ~~ss sfle~igi?u_s. ac_bvibes on the cam-
area when they appear to be need~d. e m mibatmg changes in this 
The balance of this report will deal with th St . . 
whose major purposes are to unify the st d t bed 1'.d~nt C~nstian Association, 
fellowship and to help develo a Ch ·i . u en ° Y m O a_n interdenominational 
of the student activity fee which e~ s_tia~ c~llege conunumty. It receives a share 
By providing an open foru •t e:{ ~ u ent pays e_ach semester. 
and opinion on issues of vital c~~e
1
? us ~n opportun!tY. for student discussion 
spiritual grow~~ and enrichment. n. Thi ough worship it attempts to promote 
Opportunities are provided for Ch · t·. . 
student participation in the pl . ns i~n service and leadership throug·h 
projects, both o1;1 and off the camp;;mng an presentation of programs and 
The following are the main w , · J • h l 
tion atteJ_Tipts to carry out these pur~o~~; w nc t 1e Student Christian Associa-
Durmg the latter part f th 
letter of welcome to the men~ber/ imhmer the President of the SCA sends a 
men anive at Wofford the member~ oi th nscll~?t11an class. When the fresh-
them and assist in the orientatio . e a met are on hand to welcome 
the "W-Book" which is ublishedn p1 ogralY.J. All fre~hme1: are given copies of 
Throughout the year there is a prai~r ~~~p m. t\t Oflentabon of n~w students. 
Throughout the year the SCA· . ioup. 11:1 e reshm~n dornutory. 
of college chapel programs A stud tai~}s. pai t m the plan1:mg and presentation 
of Religious Activities are ~1emberse~f t~ 
0 1c; \?e .sii Cab met and the Director 
and assist in the planning of all ch 1 e 
O ege apel Programs Committee 
sponsibilit_y for the program every ot~~- ,F~o~T~m\ The SCA has ~he full re-
c~ase, maintenance, and arrano•ements of ~1 s fay __ uth_also helps with the pm:-
g10us programs. '"' 1e m ms mgs for the other reh-
The SCA provides opport ·t· f Ch . . . 
campus It helps equip d l~m i~s or , nsban service both on and off the 
and a r
0
ecreational pro:i~ant}~\?t;;~~ a P!::t~frot~rt called ~rotherhood _Center, 
grams are given for these childr d e~p1 ivi ege egro children. Special pro-
where as nrnny as 400 childrein ur~ng the year, such as the Christmas p2rty 
cooperative project in which th ~e m attendance. Brothe1;·hood Center is a 
ternity groups also participate 11+inve~s~t ~CA and denominational and fra-
the SCA has hel ed fo . · · ~ oug 1 as not been done this school year 
Student Scholar~hip. ~~[sn ;!~ie~t~ at ~rff ?rd ~y p~·oviding a modest Foreig~ 
University Service. 1 is pai icipatmg m the program of World 
Many times during the Yea . th SCA • 1 of service. A high point this· ,e:r e is cal ed on t? provide special kinds 
the College Chapel presented Jby t;va~ci1edSu.~daypl\form~g Worship seryice in 
e u1 mg arents Week-end. This pro-
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gram was planned and carried out by students. Other services provided by the 
SCA were the planning for Parents' Week-end, registration for Alumni on 
Homecoming Day, and help with the high school week-ends. Members of the 
SCA Cabinet are always available for service. 
The SCA helps maintain contacts with other college students by several 
ml'ans. Several times during the year deputation teams are sent to other col-
lcg-('S and entertained at Wofford. In the fall and spring representatives partici-
pate in the State SCA Retreat. For the past several years delegates have 
r1ttrnded the State Christian Action Seminar. 
The SCA has the main share in planning, financing and carrying out Reli-
gious Emphasis Week every year. This year we were particularly fortunate to 
have De. Carl Michalson of Drew University as our speaker. 
Plans for next year's program are already in progress. The SCA officers 
have already been elected and the new cabinet is being appointed and organized. 
The organization and program are being revised to give a more important place 
to the programs of the denominational groups. The SCA is abandoning a Thurs-
day night meeting, but denominational groups are being encouraged to use that 
time for their meetings. There has in the past been no Wofford MSM, but 
organization of such a group is being discussed at present. The SCA is organ-
izing an Intergroup Council where students and advisors from the SCA, the 
drnominational groups, and the Ministerial Union can coordinate their activi-
ties and plan cooperative projects and programs. 
CHARLES F. MARSH, President 
ADLAI C. HOLLER, Chairman 
Committee on Christian Higher Education 
RESOLUTIONS OF APPRECIATION 
As we come to the concluding session of our Conference we would like to 
devote a few minutes of the remaining time to give expression to our genuine 
gratitude and appreciation to everyone who has treated us so royally. 
We cannot in the time allotted us, mention everybody nor specify every 
kind deed, but only the representative persons. Therefore be it resolved: 
First that our gratitude be expressed to our host, Dr. R. N. DuBose, Min-
ister of Shandon Methodist Church, and his excellent corps of helpers; 
To Rev. E. S. Jones, District Superintendent, for his personal supervision 
and general oversight; 
To the ladies of Shandon Methodist Church for the refreshing refreshments 
served so generously and so graciously; 
To all the choirs who helped make our services so worshipful; 
To the newspapers-The State and Columbia Record for courtesies and 
eoverage of our Conference in such a comprehensive manner; 
To the efficient Secretaries and Tellers, both journal and statistical, whose 
work means more to our Conference than we can know: 
To Dr. R. Wright Spears, President of Columbia College, and his staff for 
the delightful campus accommodations afforded the Conference members; 
To Dr. Adlai C. Holler, Editor of our Conference Organ, for the attractive 
and unique manner in which he publicized the Annual Conference; 
To Mayor Lester L. Bates, the City Officials, and especially the Police De-
partment, for their courtesies and parking privileges; 
To the Management of the Township Auditorium for the use of their facili-
ties for the closing session of this 1950 Annual Conference; 
To Dr. Wallace Hamilton for coming to us with messages that have stirred 
flllr hearts, illumined our minds, and awakened our souls; 
To our Bishop Harmon for his patient and understanding heart, his keen 
sPnse of humor in dealing with explosive matters, his wise leadership in pre-
siding over the Conference and more especially for his consecrated life; 
To these and all those un-named who have helped to make the 174th Session 
of the South Carolina Annual Conference so pleasant and profitable, \Ve express 
our genuine gratitude. 
C. S. FLOYD 
C. W. ALLEN 
D. E. CANADAY 
I 
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Report No. I 
AMENDMENTS TO THE STANDING RULES 
III Reports 
~ ·Id Add ~o item (c) special provision for th 
( c°) I Alf eBrv1~e and Fin_an~e so that the item sh:lepod~ of the Commission on 
. . oa1 (Ji,, Comrn1ss10ns an 1 C . rea . 
Trammg and Qualifications shafI afT1~1ttees, except _the Board of Ministerial 
Confer~nce session submit their reporf ~t ~i days pr10r to the opening of the 
one des1gna~ed by him) so that they ms b e_conference secretary (or some-
on t~e opening day of Conference ro~1d e prmt~d and ready for distribution 
SeTv1~e a!ld Finance s_hould be u~able to ec~ thtt if. the Comm!ssi~n on World 
pbriz:itmg, it shall have its report printed , 1,11P ete its report m time for this 
uhon on the first day of Conference. o1 mimeographed separately for distri-
VII Nominations and Board Org·an1·z t· 
23 Add . .a w11 
to item (a) the provisio f · • 
Carolina M~th~dist Advocate and. M~th~~i~~mmatI~g the Trust~es of the South 
ta) Tfhe District Superintendents shall be CS~te1c'/o that the item shall read. 
1011~ or _membership on Boards C . .a an mg Committee on Nomina~ 
~ludmg mne Trustees of the South ommu;;s10ns, and. Standing Committees in-
rnt Center, P:Ovided that no trustee csh~~v~~r~ethod1st Advo~ate and Method-
any consecutive ten years. Nomin t' e more than eight years out of 
~'\o years ( evE'n-n umbered years) :~r~oof /hese trustees shall b~ made everv B endents shall also make nominations fir wo-yea_r terms. The District Supe1;_ 
oards! Commissions, Stand in Comm. vacancies occurring in any of these 
otherwise provided for in theg D ·s . /~tees, or Advocate Trustees, except as 
shall b~ made s~bject to the app1'.0~1:i i~; r Conference order: Nomination~ 
baJanc1es _occurring- during the se:;;sion of ti eA Conference. Nominations to fill 
e ore adJ01unment of that c:ession of th.-. ,.,e fnnual Conference shall be made 
• • • ,- 1 on erencr. 
. VIII Boards, Commissions, and Committees 
26 O:111t from item (b) the provision f . . . 
a(~d) 1ar1~y the provision for filling- vacan~ie~~m1ttt\11:tg thhe Advocate Trustees, 
. ve1 y two years ( even-numbered . o a J s all read: 
p_e1 sons to be electrd by the Conferenc~e:1 s). the Board shall nominate suitabl11 
hons for two-year terms, provided that nos /1 ustees of our educational institu-
out of any consecutive ten years Vac n . rnstees shall serve more than eighJ 
;yea:: terms shall not be permis.sible inc1es may be filled in any year, but onr: 
mstitut10ns shall make their reports throi:rtth~nter:d year elections. Thes,• 
Rule 14 
,.., is oai d ( Par. 720 Disciplinr:). 
Report No. 2 
CHANGE IN STANDING RULES 
II Organization 
Add at the end of the present I Th' . 
same manner memorials to the G r_ule-C is Comnuttee shall handle in the ene1 a onf erence. 
EDITORIAL CORRECTIONS: 
Rule 26 item (b) Change parenthet' I 
Rule 30-Chang-e parenthetical ref;~!n reference to (Par. 728 Discipline) 
Rule 35-Chang-e parenthetical referen~! to ( Par. 669 Di.scipline). . 
Rule 41-Change parenthetical f to (Par. 668 Discipline). 
Rule 44-Chang-e parenthetical reference to (Par. 1510 Discipline) 
Rule 52-Change last two word;etoeR~Iee Jg5~see Rule 40). . 
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Report No. 3 
AMENDMENT TO STANDING RULES 
II Organization 
153 
Rule 10 Item (c) Change the word "Friday" to "Thursday" so that the item shall 
read: Item (c) The Commission on World Service and Finance shall be placed 
on the Conference program not later than the Thursday morning session of the 
Confrrence. WOODROW WARD, Chairman 
FRED HARRIS, Secretary 
REPORT OF THE TELEVISION, RADIO AND FILM COMMISSION 
OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF 
THE METHODIST CHURCH (SEJ) 
In our Commission's report to you at Charleston last year, we noted eight 
areas of work or fields of service which have commended themselves to us in 
our efforts to serve our church in South Carolina. 
They are; 
( 1) To promote the broadcasting of our TV and Radio programs by the 
stations within and adjacent to South Carolina. 
(2) To help build larger viewing; and listening audiences for these pro-
grams through publicity in our local churches, as well as by other means. 
( ;3) To promote the TV-Ministry Fund as a World Service Special, seek-
in.l!.· support for this cause through our Churches with the observance of a 
"TV-}Iinistry Day," and from individual gifts. 
( 4) To hold, or to help sponsor, workshops in Broadcasting for Television 
and Radio. 
(G) To hold, or to help sponsor, workshops on the use of Audio-visuals 
in nt1r ehurches and church schools, and to encouragy the inelusion of c:ourses in 
our Training Schools on this subject. 
(fi) To a:a;sist in the development of an Audio-Visual Loan Library for 
the use of the churches of the Conference, in coopC'ration with all other Boards 
and Comrnis,·.ions of the Conference. 
( 7) To work closC'ly with the Conference Commission on Promotion and 
Cultivation and the Conference Commission on Public Relations and Methodist 
information in helping to make available to newscasters on Television and 
Radio both news and pictures of The Methodist Church. 
(8) To cooperate with our General TRAFCO, in Nashville, and with the 
Broadcasting and Film Commission of the National Council of Churches, with 
tlw corresponding committee of the South Carolina Council of Churches, and 
,,-ith city and county ministerial associations throughout our state in the 
accomplishment of the above objectives. 
Pursuing the gen<:'ral aims outlined her<'in, the year just passed has 
Sl'('l1 the following: 
1. "TALK BACK" was shovrn ov<'r WIS-TV Columbia, for 13 weeks, at 
7 :00 P.::\T. on Friday nights, beg·inning Sept. 26th. To the personnel of WIS-TV, 
to Dr. Wallace Fridy, president of the Columbia l\Iinisters Association, and 
to his committee and the many others ,vho worked on these programs, our 
Commission wishes to express its grateful appreciation. 
2. The pilot film "PRESSURE" from the TALK-BACK series was shown 
to the Minister's Associations of Spartanburg·, Greenville, and Charleston. It 
i,; our hope that two of these three cities will undertake to program "TALK 
BACK" in the fall of Hl59. 
3. The film interpretation of the pro_gram of the "TV-Ministry" titled 
"l{eport-To You: The Sponsor" has been shown at district Ministrrs meetings 
for the Orangeburg, Greenwood, and Spartanburg districts. with an invitation 
to be present at Charleston District which we were unable to fill. 
4. A film library containing 4 prints of "Report To You." and our copy of 
''l rnmortal Love," has been established, with the Rev. Tom Holroyd, secretary 
of TRAFCO's Audio-Visual Committee in charge of distribution. 
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5. Publicity has been given to the "TV-Ministry" through the S. C. 
Methodist Advocate, and a letter to all of our ministers in South Carolina. 
6. A meeting of the Commission with 22 participants was held at Columbia 
College on November 18th. The meeting took the form of a workshop as the 
total work of the Commission was explored. In addition to members prPsc•nt, 
guests who aided in the day's program were the Rev. Carlisle Walton of Nash-
ville, now dereased, Dr. Wallace Fridy, Dr. Pierce Co~k, The Rev. T._ B. 
McEachern, The Rev. James Campbell, The Rev. Donald O Dell. We app1w•1ate 
their help and the hospitality of Columbia College, Dr. Wright Spears, Presi-dent. 
Following this meeting, the Commission has been sub-divided into three Committees. 
1. A CO'Jl.1MITTEE ON BROADCASTING AND BROADCAST TR.1!.V. 
ING, Mr. James Hobbs, WSPA TV, Spartanburg, Chairman and The Rev. George Fields, Jr., Secretary. 
2. COMMITTEE ON AUDIO-VISUAL EDUCATION, The Rev. George 
Nichols, Jr., Chairman and The Rev. T. W. Holroyd, Secretary. 
3. COMMITTEE ON F/lVA.VCE AND PROMOTION, Mr. Cleatus Braz-
zell, Easley, S. C. Chairman, and The Rev. John T. Hayes, Secretary. 
With these Committees actively at work, it is our belief that our Com-
mission's services to the Conference will increase appreciably during the year ahead. 
It is our hope to provide further training in the use of Audio-Visuals in 
the local church, and training in broadcasting by Television and Radio for a 
number of our ministerial members of the Conference. 
For the record, we would like to record here the generous response to the 
emergency needs of our church by churches and ministers of our Conference 
in the days when the TV-Ministry was just beginning, and before your Con-
ference Telc>vision, Radio and Film Commission was organized. 
Here too, we connnencl those ministers and churches (whose names we 
have been unable to secure) for their fine support of this cause in these year:;. 
Gifts to this Ministry have been: 
195.J-Hlf:i.5 ...................................... $5,935.00 
Hl,55-Hl5G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,360.82 
1956-Hl57 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,078.00 
Our General Television, Radio, and Film Commission suffered a staggering 
loss in February 4th when the Rev. Royer Woodburn, the Rev. W. A. Meadows, 
and the Rev. Carlisle Walton, perished in a plane crash in New York. 
Their devotion to their work, and the grief of the friends all over the 
nation has led to the establishment in their memory of "THE CHILDREK'S 
TV-ENDO"\VMENT FUND"-to be used in developing Television programs for children. 
Your Commission is mindful of its dependency upon the good-will of the 
iaymen and ministers of the Conference for the success of its work. We ask your prayers. 
Respectfully submitted, 
A. McKAY BRABHAM, JR., Chairman 
HAWLEY B. LYNN, Secretary 
COMMISSION ON TOWN AND COUNTRY WORK 
The Commission on Town and Country Work of the South Carolina Con-
ference has held its regular meetings during the year, and has earnestly tried 
to carr:v out its program. And it is looking forward to a still larger program in the future. 
The followin!! is r<>f'ommended as the program of the Commission for the conference year 1959-19G0: 
1. That all membc>rs of this Commission attend all meetings of the Com-mission. 
2. That this Commission continue to encourage all ministers of the 
Conference to invest in the South Carolina Methodist Credit Union. 
3. That all charges planning for the building of new parsonages or the 
remodeling- of old ones be guided by the Parsonage Rtandards adopted by the Conference. 
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. enses of their incoming mi~iste~. 
4. That all charge~ p_ay ~~em~~
1~~::J of $50 to that Church o~ ~rcmt 
5. That the Comhm1ss10tn ogress in the Program of Rural Churc . ectohg-
that makes t e mos pr b . t the one Church or charge m e 
nition, and an extra $100 e g\v~~ts~anding progress in this program. 
Conference that makes thee mos.. . having the duty to Judge these Th Town and Country omm1ss10n 
e N t· 1 progress charts. .· , rt to sending delegates to the a 10na 
G. That the Conference give suppotr Work that those who att~n~ m~y 
Conference on Town and C~un 1 Y T and Country Comn11ss10n m return as infonned leaders m t le own 
the years ahead. . h f S C Methodism support the Rural Church 
7. That the Rural_ Chffu1c ed,sbov cien;son College. t 
Program that Is o ere ·. ·ssion and the Conference co_opera e 
8. That the Town _andlCCounfte\~1~~n~h~t is to be held at J unaluska rnd 1961. 
in the Jurisdict101:a. on . · 'or to become a resource ~n con-
9. That this Conufnisstihon w1.1nl11·steen1~e~f our Conference, and especially the suiting agency or e m . 
new ministers. . ..., ·ttee has made a study of the question 
10. That, since the Exectu\\:e ~~~~11and Country Commission shoulld tchont-
as to whether or no . e t . our Conference, it recornmenc s a 
tinue to exist as an acti~~e agen m active agent of the Church and that 
this Commission be contmhued as t11 me the membership of the Com-
more care be taken by t ose ~ 10 ;~n the Commission who will gi-ye 
mission to place only those pe1 sf nth Town and Country Churches m time and interest to th~ cause o e 
South Carolina Methodism. Rc>sneetfully submitted,. 
RUFUS M. ROWE, Chairman 
J. c. INABINET, Secretary 
CONFERENCE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
THE souTHs8D~~~Ts\ERN JURISDICTION, 1Nc. 
Report No. 1 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
AUGUST 1, 1958 TO APRIL 14, 1959 
RECEIPTS 
. e r· ............ $1,03584 .. 9001 Balance from previous Y a · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Interest received on loans · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 387.50 
I . t US Treasury Bonds · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 383.75 
nte1 es on . : & L Associations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 247.52 Dividends-Savmg oan ........... . 
Collected on loans • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . 155.00 
Dividend from closed Bank · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
DISBURSEMENTS 
. eals-Trustees attending meetings • • • • · · · · · · · $ ~:t~: 




6 Operating Expense me u ~ng · 
A. C. Clarkson Co.-~udit · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Paid to Board of Pensions: 80.02 
( Restricted Income) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : : : : 122.00 
(Unrestricted Income) · · · : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Paid to Board of Church Extenswn: 122.00 
(Unrestricted Income) · .. · .. · · · .. :::::::::::::::: 1,000.00 
Transferred to Reserve Acct. · · · · · · · · · · ----
$2,266.68 
$1,824.79 
. s c N t'l Bank Columbia) . · · · · · $ 441.89 April 14, 1959-Cash balance (m • · a ' 
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Report No. 2 
ALLOCATION OF FUNDS TO MORTGAGE FROM BOARD OF EDUCATION 
As of the date of this report the Board of Trustees have not received 
notice of a decision by the Judicial Council on the ruling of the Presiding 
Bishop at the l!J58 annual conference. 
Report No. 3 
The Board had two meetings during the conference year. Several aban-
doned or non-used church properties were investigated. The management of 
investments constituted the principal work of the Board during the past yPar. 
RespectfuIIy submitted, 
C. E. SUMMERS, President 
PAUL BARRETT, Secretary 
REPORT OF THE WOMAN'S SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE 
This is the first year of the President's four-year term of office and it has 
been a wonderful experience to work with such a fine group of dedicated 
women in this organization of The Methodist Church. It has also been a gn:at 
pleasure working with the preachers of the conference and a joy to participate 
in the work of the church. We give thanks to God for all that has been ac-
complished. 
This cannot be a full report as the year for our work docs not end until 
June first but we frl'l that we can, with assurance, say that it has been a goud 
year. 
We arc particularly pleased because of the work with and for the childrrn, 
youth, and students of the conference. There is an increase in the number of 
extra sessions for Mis:-;ion Study for the children and also an increase in the 
giving by the c:hildrl'n. The Conferent:e Secretary of Children's vVork attended 
the Quadrennial Seminar for workers ,vith Children in Atlanta and is bu:,;v 
giving the information received there to the district and local workers with 
children. The \Voman's Society made it possible for a National to attend nine 
weeks of the summer program for the youth in our conference; the secrctarit·s 
of Youth Work c·ooperated with the Conferenc:e Director of Youth Work and 
the program of the Board of Education in the planning and promotion of our 
new Youth Camp Prog;ram by arranging for and serving the camp promu-
tional dinners in nine districts; over seven hundred youth attended the Youth 
Rally sponsored uy the women during the Annual Meeting at Shandon Churrh. 
We are sc•11eling the Conference Seeretary of Youth Work to the Nation:d 
Convocation of }fothodist Youth at Purdue University in August and we an• 
also paying $~l00.00 to hc•lp with the transportation of the young people. The 
Confc.n•nce Senetary of Student Work and the district and local secretarit·.~ 
keep in touch with students and scl'Vicc personnel away from home. Man~· 
societies have rnntriuuted to Crnsade Scholarships ( over and above the W el·\ 
of Dedication offering). A scholarship to the Regional l\I. S. M. Confercn(',• 
for a S. C. Methodist student from one of our Negro colleges was provided h\· 
the Conferenee Societ,1,·. We also assisted in sending students to the U. N. an:i 
Citizenship Seminar in New York and Washington. The communion offeri11).!: 
at our Annual l\keting· has been given as an Emergency Gift Fund for .Metli-
o~ist students. This amounted to mor<; than $2,500.00. The Secretary of Mis-
sionary Personnel uses every opportunity to present Christian Vocations to thr• 
young people. We were delighted to send Martha Ann Harwick to the ScarriU 
House-party in October and it is a great pleasure for us to know that Sylvia 
Ann Bobo has been accepted as a candidate for missionary work and that out 
conference wiII support her. We ask the continued cooperation of the ministers 
in organizin.e: active committees on Ch1·istian Vocations as our greatest need 
today is workers. 
We are glad to report the organization of ten new societies but regre1 
that there are thirteen unorganized churches in the conference. The record 
shows_ 1,600 new members. l\~o~·e. and more the women a~·e using the program 
matenals sent out by the D1v1s10n and much progress 1s being made in the 
quality of the programs. This is due, to a great extent, to the fact that more 
societies have active Program Committees and are employing new techniques. 
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h D' • • for several years in the num-
The Conference Society_ hailed _t e 1;~N~re studies and bids fair to doing 
her of Jurisdiction Recognit10~. 1sl1011 ,anh ve been reported and 676 of these 
the .;ame this yea_r. fll~·eady '4.-? f -~~c;heaSchool of Missions last summer was 
\\'('l't' awarde~ J~ll'1Sd1ction Recocn JJ . l\Iore credits were nwarcled than ever 
out~tanding 111 its work and at en ance. " . 
before. . 11 areas in life and much 1s done along \\' e an· alwavs al<:rt to m·eds_ 11: a < • cl Rc•la'-i'ons District Institutes on 
I 'th I f Chnstian Socia ... · · d' t thi,; line throug 1 e ,v?r ~ o ; .. t: < r'th ministers who are district i~·ec _ors 
,\k1>hol arc being hdc.l Ill coopie1 ,1 iont:' I I supJ1ers were held in the d1stncts 
· · · S ·al ('oncern nterna iona 11 tt d d and the of ( 'hnstian • otl ·· : t th tT N These were we a en e 
·1s ·t follow-up of the bus tnp o e . . . . hel ful 
;.~.p'.,rts from the U. N. S~•mrnar ,~e1:e v~~!de i~ P~blic Relations. It was _the 
\\' e feel that n•a! stndes ~r; . e1~g the Advocah· Page, ::incl the ~cl1t?r 
prh·ilege of the PresHknt, the Ed1to_1 o~ n Public Relations m Nashville m 
of the Work Sheet to attend a Sen~rnar o d our two editors were among the 
N o~·ember. This was a helpfu\ exph_nence ~~11 We are the only society in the 
best there both i_n ~de_as anc ac ievem~s~· of a full page every week in ~he 
Southeastern Junsd1ction th.at __ has _th~h- .nks for this wonderful opportumty 
Ad\·ocate. Please accept. om s:nce1ve a 
that you give us to publish om Onffi\ _s.1 Boards is growing and we hope_ ~hese 
The number of women on 1/1~ f the loc~I churches. This is a pnv1lege 
arr contributing to th~ gene1:aI we a~~e°our best to it. . . . . . 
that is ours and we arc anx10t~s to~. ·t f the \Voman's D1v1s10n w1thm the 
\Ve arc justly proud of t e p1 OJec, ~;bur continues to do a magnificent 
Conference. Bethlehem Center at ~pal t. arcff in which it is located. A co1~1-
job in ministering to t~c·. Negroes :t /h.\e 1 at Bethlehem Cent0r, Columbia modious recreation builchn_g wasl ecf1clat c nd The program at Killingsworth . l ,..,.l . , . s fillrn o· a ong e ne'- . . . . I d 
durmg t 1e year. i 11s I. ,.., . ·,,. such institutions and this is me ee a 
Hnmc ranks amon_g y1~. \~st t~~10~~v income bracket. Boylan Haven_ School 
lon·h· home for g·1rls w1_t m .· . b ·n moved to Camden and is to be 
for N' cgroes in .T ackso:1v1lle, Flo1 idad isM etll ~ Academv. This will give us a 
· 1 'th B ·o :vn111°· Home an a 101 < • f M ch t1>mb111ec w1 1 ' "' f -t t that it will be in our con erence. u 
:"tronQ·rr school and we are o1 un~ e 1··ng this consolidation. Several years 
\\'(Jrk. is being done at the 1t1rebsl~ht T .~11"1~artanburg District and Miss Marv 
•t<•·(1 ·1 Rural Work was es a is e< I. .· a "Ternporarv" basis which 
, h ' h t · charo·e This was given · 1 i 
Ikth Littldo n was pu 111 b t' · f · a while and that the conference wou c 
nH·ans that' it would be o;1 y_ro_ \v~n a1~/ pleased to announce that the type of 
pa:; the salary of the " 01 ,e1. d ·v o-reat need is being met and the 
\\'1>rk done there has been so fine an f :~
1
1J i; assuming half of the salary. A 
Jli\'ision is making it a permanent w:r" ' ha;e been carried out, and applica-
'-lllT<'Y has been made, proper 1;1roce urr3 v Rural \Vork in the lower part 
tion has been made for the settrng u~ 0 a ~h~ pavment of the salary of t~e 
of the state_. We are rrepare~~1to t a~;:c~;;e one. \\re hope very much that this \\'orker but it has been 11nposs1 e o ." . 
ean he started in the very near futm e. ·isdiction Meeting and Convocat10n 
Twelve of our women attended thie tl ut we were Methodists but conscious 
in Atlanta. We came away very yr':{t , a ain something of the spirit of the 
of our shortcoming·s and dhte.A1~ne ,~el-:~glater we held our Annual Meeting 
~·arly leaders of our chdrc, · f lt e;h/presence of God as the largest number 
Ill Shandon Chtnch an "e t~ t to worship to listen to reports, and to 
P\'Pl' to attend one of our mee rngs me ' 
l11·ar great inspirational rne_ssages. f tl President was to attmd the Laymen's 
One of the finest expe~·1e:1ctes ~h. 1~ourt~sy and received a blessing from 
H(•treat. We greatly app1ec.a e is 
being there. . b d rear The pledg-e to the Division 
Financially speak~ng tRl~ h:1~ aet1~n! ~~~e been· paid and there is a ~alance 
for the year was $152,.JOO. . _o ,fn another quarter's report to come ~n. Be-
f1f $8,717.84 on han~. Jih:1 \ is s been rais('d for local purpose of which we 
sines thousands of 9 ° a/0s h ~v~een given to Supple Work. We are happy to 
have no record. $ll,,J5o. · ~· -Hl60 is $160,000.00. 
announce that the pledge foi 1959 · r hed is Spiritual Life. There has 
Underlying all that we have accoirr~;~gh it is impossible to measure it. 
hl'en growth in this area we are sure i a t l\Ivrtle Beach were well attended 
Both the retreats, one at Tarnassce anc one a . 
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and two are planned for thi M · 
of Prayer and many prayer sgi,i~~~ h~~: b~~~·f~r;:d. manifested in the Week 
Fly. i:1w /~!~\h! t;~~ ·!ns~!f 1 ~:eting was: "0 See :r-i:ow the Thick Shadows 
year. We are very conscious of t~rwfafl~;e hbl~ed diffuse the ~hadows this 
wonderful thing it is to belon t h es u . we_ are growmg. What a 
partners with God to help His fin:d~~c co~: ~~g:;1~fhi10n as this and become 
MRS. R. L. HOLROYD, Presidcnt 
COMMISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
;Report No. I 
. In light of the recommendations of the C nf • 
sion on Christian Higher Education and th i ;r~nce Quadrennial Commis-
;.ve recommend that the goal for this quadren~im~tf~111te C Ellard Sof Education, 
1-'e set at $2.00 per member. We stron 1 . r e 
O ege upport Fund 
effort to accept this goal as soon as posslbk. m ge that each church make every 
Report No. 2 
1. We recommend $8 000 00 as salar f h D' . 
the Conference year 1959-i960. Y or eac istnct Superintendent for 
. ~- That for the Conference year 1959-1960 th . 
D1stnct Superintendent's fund be distributed t th e appo:tio~ments for the 
on the basis of .018 '7r of the net total fund o _e sdevferal d1str1cts and charges 
H.157-1958. s raise or the Conference VL'ar 
. 3: We urge the treasurers of the sever l h . . · 
D1stnct Supcrintcnclcnt's fund monthly rt t~· a1ges to remit money for the 
should beT made at least quarterly. · IS cannot be done, remittance 
. 4. \\: e recommend that each District B d f S 
rn the funds for District Work for th oar O tewards make provision 
the work of the district, including the eh~ae~=I sary expense for _the operation of 
pense and othcr necessary expenses of the D' etx1;1etnsSe, sec:retanal and office ex-
. is nc upenntendent. 
Report No. 3 
Any Board, Committee or Commi · . · • 
enc~ Trcasurer shall with each vouche1~s1on i_ece1vmg funds fro1;1 the Confer-
as bills, r0ceipts, ve1:1do1:'s invoices, etc. subn11t adequate supportmg data, such 
Any Board which Is allowed to withd l 
Treasurer shall submit an audit by a ce ·trfiawd umbpl_ sums from the Conference 
1 1 e pu 1c accountant. 
Report No. 4 
1. The Board of Conference Cl i t · k' 
$243,089.00 to be distributed to the ~aT~n \ IS T~~ 1i:i,g for an assessment of 
funds raised for the Conference year 195;~;58 IS is .047% of the net total 2· We approve a minimum salary f 11,1 ~ • f h 
1858 as indicated above. This is in com °i, 2 0 ? t e net_ f?nds raised for 1957-
recommended by the Commission on Mi~l~:~ s~\h the mmimum salary scale as 
3. We recommend that th D' t .· t S . ary. 
ards be allowed to make adjusfme~t 11.c ~pen1;ttendents. an? the District Stew-
Conference Claimants and M' . s m sSa a
1
ry i ems (District Superintendents 
· ·t · ' mmrnm a ary) where th · ·d ' meqm Y m these items. However no h ff . . er~ is evi ence of 
made. ' c anges e ectrng district totals may be 
4. We recommend that ever t· • • . 
nual Conference pay 2 % of his //1 iv\ mm/ster ;Vh0 1s a member of the An-fund to the Confei·en~e Claima~t~ ;as d saTahry, mclu_ding travel and expense 
pastors. un · IS applies to approved supply 
5. The Episcopal Fund is an t 1 1 the current year. amoun equa to 21;'.o of the cash salary for 
6. We approve the plan of the B ·d f Ch . . 
for a voluntary offe;ing ~n Comm •t oai O ristian Social Concerns to ask 
t? the C?nference Treasurer and c~;Jffe~ ~untdhay. Funds derived are to be sent 
trnn Social Concerns. 0 e account of the Board of Chris-
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7. We recommend that Race Relations Day be observed the second Sunday 
in February and that wherever possible, a voluntary offering be tak€n for 
Negro work. Further the Conference Treasurer in reporting these funds to the 
General Board of Education, shall ask that they be directed to Paine Co11ege. 
8. We recommend that the offering for Church School Rally Day be an 
amount equal to 2% of the pastor's salary. 
9. We recommend that the Conference Treasurer be authorized to add al!Dy 
surplus funds received on World Service and Conference Benevolences to 11:ine 
Conference Expense Fund to take care of the incidental expenses of the Trea.-;-
urer's office, such as postage, stationery, supplies, exchange on checks, trai·ieil 
expense of the members of the Commission in attending meetings, rent mn«i 
equipment of the Treasurer's office, Annual Conference expense, incidental ;ex-
pense.• connected with the Annual Conference, all other expense of the Tr-ea5--
urer's office, expenses of the Secretary of the Conference, etc. 
10. In accord with a request of the Board of Hospitals and Homes, Wi'te> 
recommend that each church receive a special free will offering for Golden Cr,ll>:S$ 
during the Thanksgiving season. 
11. The Conference Treasurer, Mr. G. A. Beach, Box 282, Columbia. S. C., 
has been elected for this quadrennium and his bond has been fixed at $50.0fJiO.OO. 
Hl' shall serve as Treasurer for all Boards, Commissions, and agencies as (i)l!it-
lincd in paragraph No. 808 of the 1956 D1'sC'ipline. He shall submit to each ooard 
01 agency monthly a statement showing the amount \vhich has been credjte,c to 
eaeh board or agency and the amount of the disbursements. He shall not be 
called upon by any board or agency for preparing detail reports to Gen£>rail 
Boards or for Conference Minutes. 
12. The fiscal year for which all recommendations are to be operatiY€ E1h1ailil 
be from July 1, 1959 to June 30, 1960, unless otherwise provided for in dne 
inJividual report. 
13. During the first six months of the Conference year, ,ve recommend that 
the Conference Treasurer be authorized to advance from the Conference llis-
ccllaneous Expense Fund amounts not to exceed $5,000.00 or 50C:c of the annl!llail 
appropriation whichever is lower to the several commissions and commiitrees 
of the Conference for the purpose of meeting current expenses wher,e the 
appropriation has not been received from current collections. 
14. We ure each pastor to check with his treasurer (or treasurers) before 
sending his report to the statistician to see that all amounts reported paid 
have been remitted. 
Report No. 5 
We recommend that the second and third Sundays of December be desig-
nated for a special free-will offering for the Methodist Home for the Aging 
anrl that each local church strive to set a minimum goal of fifty cents per 
member. 
Report No. 6 
We recommend that the third Sunday in September (September 20, 1959) 
be set aside as Annual Work Day and that a special free-will offerin~ be re-
ceived in all churches of the South Carolina Conference on this day for Epworth 
Children's Home; also that a special free-will offering shall be received on 
:.Vfother's Day (Sunday, May 8, 1960) in all of the churches of the South Caro-
lino Conference for Epworth Children's Home; and that each Church Sehool 
of the South Carolina Conference shall be requested to give the offering ree€ived 
on the first Sunday of each month for the support of Epworth Children's Hiome. 
Report No. 7 
It is the recommendation of the Commission on World Service and Fi:rna:rnee 
that all churches accept an amount equivalent to 1 % of the local church oJ)€rat-
ing- budget for Ministerial training. This money to be divided between Emory 
find Duke Universities on a proportionate basis distributed by the number of 
South Carolina students enrolled in each. 
Report No. 8 
The Commission has received the auditor's reports: Derrick, Stubbs and 
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Stith, Certified Public Accountants, Columbia, S. C.; of the Treasurer's books 
~nd finds _them in order fof this year and !or previous y~ars. Note: This report 
IS on file m the Treasurers office, Columbia, S. C., and Is open at all times for 
inspection. There is also a copy on file with the Conference Secretary as required by the standing rules. 
Report No. 9 
Published statistics indicate that each year, an increasing number of in-
dividuals are including churches and chureh related ageneies as beneficiaries in their wills. 
The Commission on ·world Sl·rvice and Finance, realizing that the great 
potential for this type of support is not now being fully develo1wd in South 
Carolina Methodism, recommends: · 
1. That all J?istrict Superintendents, Pastors, and Laymen take advantag·e 
of every appropnate opportunity to encourage will and bequest support of our 
churclws, church colleg·es, Epworth Children's Horne, The Methodist Home for 
the Aging, Work! Service cause>s, Missions and any other church related agC'ncv 
or cause the donor may desire to support. · · 
2. That information concerning such bequests be published in the South 
Carolina Methodist Advocate as information and inspiration to others. 
Report No. l 0 
In accord with the request of the Board of Education of the South Carolina 
Confe1:ence, i~ is recommended that March 27, 19GO, be set aside for a special 
free-will offermg for the development and maintenance of the recently acquired 
camp site located above Greenville. 
Report No. 11 
It is recommended that the South Carolina Conference of The Methodist 
Church assume the responsibility for raising $3,000 000.00 over a four-yc•ar 
period for Christian Higher Education and that such an amount be alloc~ted as follows: 
Wofford College-the sum of $1,G00,000.00. 
Columbia College-the sum of $1,300,000.00. 
and, 
Wesley Foundation and Methodist Student Work-the sum of $100,000.0C. 
That the campaign to raise $3,000,000.00 be centered in the local churches, 
That 'Wofford and Columbia Colleges and the Board of Education (for the 
Wesl~y Fou_ndation and Stu~len~ Work) be empowered to employ professional 
help m setting- up an orgamzation to accomplish the financial goals set forth in this resolution. 
Report No. 12 
It is the recommendation of the World Service and Finance Commisison 
that all Boards, Commisisons and Agencies of the Church pay a standard rate 
of seven cents per mile when a representative travels on church business and 
that other actual expenses be paid. 
Report No. 13 
We recommrnd a total Conference budget of 
General Administration ........................... $ 
Interdenominational Coop. Fund .................. . 
,Jurisdictional Fund ............................. . 





$ 59,964.00 World Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 206,564.00 
Conference Ben<•volences ...................................... 216,350.00 
Conf erencc Administration Includes: 
Journal and Yearbook ............................ $ 4,500.00 
$482,878.0!1 
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t · t 14,250.00 Conference ESnt
1
er ammen · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 7,500.00 
Treasurer's a ary · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 5 000 00 
Confrrence Expense Fund ... • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · __ '__ ·_ 
$ 31,250.00 
Crwicrence Benevolences to be distributed as follows: 
Eoa 1·d of Education: $ 40 000.00 
Colleges • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 20'000.00 
Studen~ Work · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 11:000.00 
Operat10n . • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 800.00 
Pastor's School · · · ·.· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2 000.00 
2\Iinisterial Scholarships . • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · __ '__ _ 
:\I issions and Church Extension: 
00 . $ 13,700. Operations ... • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 7,500.00 
l\Iissions ... • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 30 000 00 
Church Extension . • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' · 
$ 79,800.00 
$ 51,200.00 
14,000.00 Group Insurance .. • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 7,000.00 
'.\fothodist Advocate .. • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1,500.00 
Board of Hospitals and Homes · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2,500.00 
Board of Evangelism • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1,500.00 
Board of Lay Activities · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1,000.00 
Commission on Town and C?untry · · · · · · · · · · · · · . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000.00 
Board of Ministerial Training · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 8,000.00 
Boa rd of Social Concerns · · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' · · · · · · · · · · 1,000.00 
Committee on Christian Vocatwns · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 700.00 
Ir.tL•r-Board Council . • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' ' '·· · · · · · · · · 350.00 
Historical Society . · · · · · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1,000.00 
Commission on TV, Radio and Fiim. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 10,500.00 
Emory University-Theology Bmldmg · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·: ·::::::: : 34,525.00 
Hospital Insurance . • • • · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 300.00 
Committee on Conference Relat10ns · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 100.00 
Committee on Higher Education · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 375.00 
Deaconess Board ............. • . • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ____ _ 
$216,350.00 
b b distributed to the district as We further recommend that the a ove e 
follows: 
Anderson District ............ • • . • • · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Charleston District ........... • • . • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Columbia District .......... • • • • • ··, ·•·, ···; , · · · · · · · · · · · · 
(;1•eenville District ........... • • . .-. • ·., •· :-· ~ · · · · · · 
c; reenwood District ............ • . ·, • ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
hke City District ........... • • •, •· · •. •. ·· ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · 
)j arion District .............. • • . • _,: -, , ·'.; .- .• · · · · · · · · · · · 
(ll'ang·eburg District ............. •· • ·· .. : ·: • ·· · · · · · · · · · · · 
I:'>ck Hill District ................. , , i •'···' • · · · · · · · · · · · 
Spartanburg District ........... <' ,,. • ,, :; · · · · · · · · · · · · · 




























JOE EDENS, Chairman 
ALLAN R. BROOME, Secretary 
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MEMOIRS 
MINISTERS 
ALBERT DEEMS BETTS 
Fifty-five years ago when I was a student at the Wofford College Fitting 
School,_ I wou_ld mee~ frcq~ently on the Wofford College campus a young 
~an wit~ an 11npress1ve sn_11le an_d a hc1:rty greeting whom I came to know 
a~ Albe1 t J?e~ms Betts. ~1ttl<: did I thrnk, at that time, that some dav I 
would be pnv1leged to wnte his memoirs for the South Carolina Conference 
Dr. Albert Deems ~ctts, the son of Rev. William A. and Mrs. Lillie Evc!v~ 
B_etts, was_ bor_n at Shiloh: Sumter County, on May 28th, 1882. He began 
Ins educat10n m the public schools of South Carolina and then went t 
Wofford, wl~ere he gradu_ated in the class of 1905. In 1907 he received hi~ 
M.A. at fnnceton, and m 1909 he got his B.D. from Drew. Later on he 
took special courses at Yale and Emory. ' 
. ~rother Betts \Vas licensed to preach at Laurens, S. C., by the Spartanburg 
J;hstnct Conference on Ma_y 1~, 1905, and was admitted into the South Caro-
~ma Confere1:ce at Abbeville m 1909. He was received into full connection 
clt B<:nnettsv1Ile on December 2, 1911. His first appointment in the South 
C_arolma Con_ference was to the Limestone Street Church in Gaffney, and 
h1~ last ~ppomt~nent was to the Mount Horeb Church in the Columbia Dis-
ti:1ct. This appomtment he fill_ed until his departure on Sunday, August ::31, 
1~58. Forty-nme years of service for the Church which he loved so much and served so well. 
. Dr. Bct~s _had a ~01:g and active ministry, one that was filled with evcrv 
km~ of Chnsban activity. He was pastor of missions, country circuits, and 
Astat1ons_. He was college president, temperance leader, and church historian. II he did well. 
Brother Beth; was married twice, the first time to Miss Katherine Budd 
of Eatontown, N. J., ~vho ~ied in 1947. His second marriage was to Mrs. 
Josep? H. Harvey of Pn~opohs, who survives him. 
. . No account of the_ l(fe of pr. Betts 'Yould be complete without an apprc-
ciat10n of the fine qualities which made hun outstanding. I shall mention some of these. 
He was a man_ of cul~ure. Few men that I have known were better in-
formed than he. !11s readmg and study included a wide range of subjects. 
He was a subscnber to more per_iodicals and magazines than any minister 
that I have known. Nearly every time I would meet him I found him readino· a new book. "' 
Dr. Betts was ecumenical in spirit. No man loved The Methodist Church 
more than he, b~t his spirit of brotherhood and goodwill had no bounds. 
He was a subscnber ~o nearly ~II of the denominational periodicals of the 
state and was -?Teatly rnterested rn ~he progress of all. He was always ready 
to ext.end the right hand of fellowship to anyone interested in bringing about 
the Kmgdom of God upon the earth. 
He "".'as democr~tic and graci?us. He was always persistent in carrying out 
plans which he co_n~1dered to be nght and wise, but in doing so he was careful 
to respect the opm10n? of others and never tried to dominate anyone. To his 
opponents he was cons1dera te and gracious. ( He had no enemies.) 
Brother Betts _was a crusader for temperance and social righteousness. 
For a long, long tune he was, perhaps, the best-known temperance worker 
of the state. He was at the very front of the battle at the time that it was 
not too popular t_o sp~ak publicly of the evil of alcoholic beverages. 
I-J;e ~va? a h!stonan, one of the few Methodist historians of his day. Per-
haps. it 1s m this field that ~is greatest ~chievements were made. If anyom· 
was m need. of facts concern mg church history and especially the history of 
The l\~ethod1st Church, he knew to whom he could go. Brother Betts was 
reco?'mzed ~s an authority in this field throughout the Church, and his 
service was m c~nstant _dem~nd. It is interesting that his last public service 
was that of makmg a h1stor1cal address to the Western North Carolina Con-
ference at Lake Junaluska in 1958. 
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Brother Betts, like his Master, went about doing good, seeking not to be 
served, but to serve. In this way he finished his long years of a very useful 
ministry. 
CYRUS B. DAWSEY 
QUINCY EARL GUNTER 
Quincy Eary Gunter, son of James Henry and Alice Kyzer. Gunter, ~vas 
born at Pelion, S. C., on March 3, 1898. He passed away while a patient 
in Orangeburg Regional Hospital on September 17, 1958. A good and useful 
servant of the Lord was transferred from the Church Militant to the Church 
Triumphant. 
Born of godly parents and growing up in an atmosphere conducive to 
spiritual growth and developm~n~, Quincy! _early in life, disc?vered those 
virtues and those moral and sp1ntual qualities that lead men rnto a closer 
fellowship with the Eternal Father and into a place of service in the Master's 
Vineyard. When he was 13 years old he joined Boiling Springs Metho_dist 
Church in Lexington County, S. C. Even at that early age he was conscious 
~f a call to the ministry and he began to prepare himself for the task he had 
set before him. . 
He received his education in the Pelion Public Schools, Wofford Fittmg 
School and Wofford College, graduating with an A.B. degree ~n 1?25. The 
Columbia District Conference, meeting in Batesburg, granted him license_ to 
preach in 1929. He was admitted on trial into the Upper South Carolma 
Annual Conference at Columbia, S. C., on November 22, 1929, and was re-
ceived into full connection at the session of the same conference held in 
Greenwood, November 6, 1931. Bishop Candler ordained him a 9eacon_ in Main 
Street Church, Greenwood, on November 8, 1931, and an elder rn Mam Street 
Church, Columbia, November 12, 1933. . 
Brother Gunter enjoyed a fruitful ministry. He was well-liked both. as 
pastor and preacher and he had the satisfaction of b~·inging many peopl~ m~o 
the fellowship of the church and into the Master's Kingdom. He served m his 
last appointment only three weeks before he was stricken but during that 
brief period several people made definite commitments to the Lord and ex-
pressed a desire to unite with the church by the profession of faith. 
The appointments served by Brother Gunter were: Salem, 1930-31; Tox-
away, 1932; Lowndesville, 1933-34; Cross Anchor, 1935-38; Ridgeway, 1939-
40; Pomaria, 1941-50; Ft. Mill Circuit, 1951-54; Branchville, 1955-58; Scran-
ton, 3 weeks. 
On April 23, 1927, Brother Gunter was married to Miss ~rin }\lverta 
Crout of Leesville, S. C., who survives along with the followmg children: 
Mrs. A. N. Miner (Alice Beth); Wofford Bennett; Russell Earl; Mrs. C. H. 
Griffin Jr. (Clarice); Mrs. Thomas D. Hawfield (Edith) and by two grand-
childr~n: Erin Miner and Harriet Gunter. He is also survived by his mother, 
Mrs. Alice Kyzer Gunter and the following brothers and sister: George D. 
Gunter, J. Archie Gunter, Cromer Gunter and Mrs. D. W. Kyzer. 
Funeral services were held in Branchville Methodist Church on September 
19, 1958, conducted by his District Superintendent, the Rev. S. M. Atkinson, 
a!3sisted by Dr. J. C. Smiley, followed by interment in ~he cemetery of Po_nd 
Branch Methodist Church, Gilbert, S. C. The host of friends and fel!ow m_rn-
istPrs attending the services bore testimony to the esteem and love m which 
11,:, was held. 
T. F. REID 
MELTON WILSON HARVEY 
When a minister of Jesus Christ, or any other great soul, comes to the 
end of this earthly existence, there are some things which cry out for utter-
ance. The stock sermon, the usual statement, appear in their stark ina?e-
quacy. It is then that barring lack of words and personal weakness_, \Ve wish 
to say something that will indicate the flavor _o~ a man'? life and lift_ up the 
values for which he stood; cast them in the hvrng archives of the mmd and 
see that they are never forgotten. 
The story of a man's life is told first in statistics. Melton Wilson Harvey, 
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the son of Reverend Be;11jamin Herbert Harvey and Mrs. Mary Eva Harm 
Harvey, was ~om Apnl 26, 1903. He served the following charges: Ed;e~ 
wood, Columbia, 1925; Wagener, 1926-27· "\Vestminster 1928· Grace Al J 
ville, ln29-1930; Pisgah-Mt .. Pleasant, 19
1
41-44; Vauclu'se, 1948-52 · Trh/d~-
Crescent Bea_eh, 1952-56; Shiloh-Zoar, 1!)56 until his death February 14 1 !1.-ii' 
He was marned to Gladys Eljzabeth Nunn April 18, 1925. Born to this ma'ni,;',:~ 
were three sons: Melton Wilson, Jr.; Benjamin Davis and Brian Thcod"i~e 
Mrs. Harvey and these sons survive him. ' · 
. The_ tenor of Melt's (a~ W<-; all_ affectionately knew him) life indicated 
th1ee thn:igs he valued most m 111s m1mstry. The first of these was preaching-. 
He fol! himself calle~I to preach. Some are called to be teachers, some proplwts, 
but th1~ man ~elt himself to be a SJ?okcsman for God. F. W. H. Myers has 
some lmes w~1ch he used to descnbe the eagerness with which St. Paul 
looked upon his place as a preacher which appropriately describe Melt's f(•el-ings: 
"0 when the word is on me to deliver 
Lifts the illusion and the truth lies bare· 
* * * * ' 
Only like souls I see the folks thereunder 
Bound who should conquer, slaves who should be kings,-
Th~n with a rush the intolerable craving 
Shivers through me like a trumpet call-
Oh to save these! to perish for their saving. 
Die for their life, be offered for them all." 
. Mr. Har~ey felt most deeply that there should be dignity in public wor-
ship. Some thmgs were seemly and some were not. Somethings should be done 
and others left undone. Dr. Henry Sloan Coffin in a little essay entitled "The 
Cost ~f Thoughtlessness" has this to say: "We lack imagination to sed what 
the Kmg often expec_ts ~f those who come to the royal feast. It does not ocn1r 
to us, anymore t!rnn 1t did to the dull fellow in Christ's parable of the wedding 
fe.~st that. there,:s no place fo1: us at the banquet of the feast without an appro-
pnate ga1m~nt. The ccremomal must never take the place of the innrr witn(·~s 
but appropriate preparation for public worship demands that all things slipsliu<I 
be replaced by a proper atmosphere of and in keeping with the glory of the ( ;od 
we ser:7e. If Mr. Harvey could not be allowed to preach in the temple brcau~r 
of havmg so recently entered celestial regions, I believe he would ask for the 
right to help put the temple in readiness for the service. 
Mr. Harvey valued friendship. There arc some people who make it diffi-
cult for us to. do our best; others produce a background in which each talc·nt 
can come to its fullest expression. Because "Melt" had sometimes been mi~-
nnderstood, he sou_ght to be undrrstanding. He felt for other people. This is 
t~e reasons he ,v1Il be sueh a welcome addition to celestial regions. 1\L\· 
lns number be legion. · 
THEODORE E. JONES 
WILLIAM FRED HEDGEPATH 
"~rite, Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from hencefortli: 
yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors; and their work, 
do follow them." What ,vonderful words! What gentle sweetness! "\Vlut 
marvelous assurance! And how adequately they describe the life of William 
Fred Hedgepath, who entered into the Church Triumphant May 19, l!);i!i. 
For Fred_ was a man of God. He loved God and the work of the Kingdc•!11 
of God. _His labors were prodigious, and he was happiest when he was laboriii~· 
for Christ and His Church. 
I scarcel_Y _need ~o s_ay that Fred was a man of high intellectual endowmen I'. 
and deep sp1ntual ms1ght_s .. As a preacher of the Gospel of Christ, he cs-
celled. All who ha~! the pnvilege to hear him preach recognized him as bl•inQ· 
o_ne of the most gifted preachers of our Conference. His sermons were plain, 
s1mp_Ie _and to the point, yet delivered with flawless language. A man of drrp 
co!1v1ct10ns, he always believed in the great fundamentals of the Christiail 
faith. Fearless in declaring his convictions, Fred was always tender and gent:(! 
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in dealing with human souls. As a pastor, he was recognized on all sides as 
one of the best. He never shirked any duty and was always ready to give his 
best to his people. 
In his personal life, Fred was kind and generous to a fault. His family 
knew him as a good man. In dealing with his children he always exercised 
the virtue of patience. A man's character is revealed in his personal relations. 
And in this capacity, Fred could stand the test. He loved his family; he loved 
his friends; he loved his Church. The pre-eminent love of his life was Jesus 
Christ. Christ was above all, infinitely above all. The following is taken from the 
:\Iethodist Ministers in Sou th Carolina: 
· William Fred Hedgepath, son of James A. Hedgepath and Mrs. Cornelia 
Thomas Hedgepath, was born December 1, 1906, at Clover, S. C. He attended 
the Clover Grammar and High Schools, graduating from the high school in 
May, 1926. He studied at Duke University, 1928; Rutherford Junior Colle~e, 
Korth Carolina, 1929-30; Wofford College, 1932-33. He graduated from Erskine 
College and Seminary, Due West, S. C., with A.B. degree and Seminary Certifi-
cate in May, 1941. 
Mr. Hedgepath was licensed to preach by Rock Hill District at Rock Hill, 
S. C., July, 1928. He was admitted on tl'ial into the Upper South Carolina 
Conference at Greenwood, S. C., November 7, 1931; and received into full 
connection by the Upper South Carolina Conference at Bethel Church, Spar-
tanburg, S. C., October 31, 1934. He was ordained a deacon by Bishop Paul B. 
Krm at Bethel Church, Spartanburg, November 4, 1934; and ordained an 
elder, also by Bishop Kern, at Grace Church, Union, S. C., November 1, 1936. 
Appointments served by Mr. Hedgepath are: Drayton, Spartanburg, 1932-33; 
Central and St. James, Laurens, 1934-37; Ware Shoals and Hodges, 1938-41; 
Gn•en Street, Columbia, 1942; Green Street and St. Mark, Columbia, 1943; 
St. :Hark, Columbia, 1944-49; Cheraw, 1950-52; Conway, and Walterboro. 
Mr. Hedgepath served eight years on the Conference Board of Evangelism, 
and at the 1950 session of the Conference, he was elected a member of the Board 
of Trustees of Columbia College. He served as Chaplain of the South Carolina 
State Senate, 1946-50. Mr. Hedgepath led in building and improvement ente_r-
prises in most of his pastorates. The church at St. James, Lurens, was built 
in 1~)35. Extensive remodeling was done on the Ware Shoals church and it was 
r.eeded to the Conference in 1939. St. Mark Church, Columbia, was organized 
under his leadership in April, 1942, with sixty-five members and when he left 
in 1949, the membership was 354. A temporary chapel and a beautiful parsonage 
\H'l'e erected and valuable property purchased during Mr. Hedgepath's stay at 
St. Mark. Money has been raised for a modern educational building at Cheraw. 
"While busy with the material side of the Church, Mr. Hedgepath has not for-
gottrn the spiritual. He held an average of five revivals a year in the Con-
ference. 
On November 23, 1933, Mr. Hedgepath was married to Miss Adelaide Grey 
of Gaffney, S. C. Their children are: Ann Grey; William Fred, Jr., and James 
Clarence. 
I have never known a man to whom I ,vas more deeply attached. And, it 
was my happy privilege to enjoy an unbroken friendship with him for twenty-
Sl'Wn years. 
LLOYD D. BOLT 
ROBERT CAMPBELL PETTUS 
For a number of years it was my joy to be a co-laborer with Robert C. 
Pettus. We worked, camped and fished together. He was a good sport, a real 
man and a Christian gentleman at all times. . 
He loved his Church and his call to the ministry was not a call to First 
Church, or, of necessity a station church, but a call to serve his fellow man. 
Senne ministers are outstanding preachers, some are outstanding pastors, some 
arr outstanding organizers. Robert C. Pettus was a good preacher, a good 
p;i:-tor and a good organizer. He did a good work wherev~r he. was se~t, and 
those that knew him loved him for his earnestness and smcenty of hfe. He 
gave his life for the Church he loved. 
He loved his people and sought to minister to all their needs; none were 
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greatest joy seemed to be found in assisting and helping those who were less fortunate. 
Robert loved his family dearly and was blessed with an excellent helpmate 
a fine son, and two lovely daughters. He knew something of their needs and 
sought as best he could_ to supply them. In the hospital when he had to undergo 
surg?ry and lose one limb and probably his life, he told me that he was not 
a_fraid of dyath, but that he hated to think of leaving his family right at the 
ti;11e of their greatest need. Also, he continued, if I live through it all a church 
will not wa~t a crippled man for its minister. After some meditati~n he ron-
clud~d that it could be worse and that he would make the most of it. Which 
he d1~. From that mome~1t I never heard him complain about his affliction. He 
Lore 1t manfully, for Chnst's sake. 
T Robert Campbell Pettus, son of John Walter Pettus and Mrs. Elizabeth' 
Johnson Shaw Pettus, was born April 6 1897 in Lancaster County S c 
He attended ~he public schools o~ Lancas~er C~~nty _and Rutherford Coll~g-e: 
He also studied at the Moody Bible Institute rn Chicago, Illinois. The Con-
fore;1ce course of study was taken by correspondence through Emory l:ni-versitv. 
I-ie was licensed to preach by the Rock Hill District Conference in ;\fav 
1926. He ':·as admitted on trial into the Upper South Carolina Confercnc; 
at Rock Hill, S. C., October 30, 1926; and received into full connection bv 
the Upper South Carolina Conference and ordained a deacon by Bishop Edwin 
l\ Mouzo;1 at Anderson, S. C., November 24, 1928; and ordained an elder bv 
Bishop Warren A. Candler at Greenwood, S. C., November 8, 1931. · 
. On August 22, 1929, Robert C. Pettus was married to Miss Annie Louise 
Pmson _of Honea Path, S. C. Their children are: Robert Dwight, Emily and 
Ann Shirley. ' 
~obert Campbell Pettus came to the close of his earthly sojourn whil(' on 
vacat10n at Lake Junaluska, N. C., on August 23, 1958. Funeral services were 
conducted on August 26, 1958, from Salem Methodist Church in Heath Springs 
by the R_ev. T. E. Jone_s and the Rev. J. D. Kilgore. Burial was that afternoon 
at Eastview Cemetery m Honea Path. S. C. 
S. D. NEWELL 
JOHN CASWELL ROPER 
. Nature was generous when John C. Roper was born. He was endowed 
wit~ a strong body that remained active for more than fourscore years, \\'ith 
a nund_th_at was keen and alert, and with a spirit that was courageous and true to conv1ct10ns. 
Dr. Roper was the son of John Thomas and Martha Angeline Heustess 
Roper. He was b?rn near Clio, South Carolina, on November 4, 1873. His 
?lementary edu~ation was obtained in the Clio Schools. College days came and 
m 18!)6 he received the A.B. degree from Wofford. Other degrees earned \\'ere 
the M.A. fro:11 W ?fford, the B.S. from the College of Charleston and the Ph.D. 
from the Urnvennty of South Ca1·olina. 
. DPstined to have a remarkable ministry, Dr. Roper was licensed to pre:1ch 
m 1893. Three years later he was admitted on trial into the South Carolina 
Conference and was ordained deacon in 1898 and elder in 1900. For elewn 
ye~n; he serye_d in pastoratPs and in 1908 at the age of 35 years he was ap-
po!nted Pres1dmg Elder of the Cokesbury District and served four years, trius 
bemg one of the youngest men ever to be appointed to this office in our con-
ference. The ne~t eight years were given to the pastorate and in 1919 Dr. 
Roper was _appmnte\l Secretary of Missions and the Centenary Movement. At 
the con_cluswn of this ,vork three years later he was appointed Secretary of 
Educat10n for the Upper South Carolina Conference which office he held for 
seven years. Going back into the pastorate in 1928 he continued to serve in 
that capacity till within a few months of his death which occurred on Octol.rr 
l 8, 1_95~. For 62 continuous years he served as a g-ood minister of Jesus Chri-:t, 
contmumg as. a Retired Supply after his official retirement. This record of 
length of service is seldom equalled. 
Honors came to him throug-h the years. He was a delegate to the Gene: al 
~onference of 1930. He was listed in Who's Who in Anierica, Who's \Vho 
m the World, and Who'~ Who in the Clergy. He served the South Carolina 
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State Senate as Chaplain for a term and also was a dynamic !orce in the 
organization of the Federated Forces to fight the sale of alcoholic beverages 
in our state. . 
Dr. Roper made a distinct contribution in the field of literature, bemg ~he 
author of several books. His tributes in the Advocate to deceased brother nun-
istt·rs were beautiful and timely. 
On June 14, 1898, Dr. Roper was married to _Miss. Edith Bull Moseley 
of Orangeburg, S. C. Seven children were born to this unwn. 1:'h~re sons, John 
c .. Jr., Olin Watson and Charles Pickney, are decease?. Surv1vmg Dr. Roper 
are his widow and four children: Sheldon, Rufus, Julian and Frances (Mrs. 
C .. \. Jeter) ; also 17 grandchildren and 12 great-gra~H!children .. 
Funeral services were conducted from the Carlisle Methodist Church on 
Sunday afternoon, October 19th, by the Rev. Carl ~- Hanis and Rev. C. 
Le(;rande Moody. Burial was in Sunny Side cemetery m Orangeburg. 
"And so we sing the old refrain, 
Goodbye till morning comes again." 
WILLIAM BUTLER GARRETT 
APPROVED SUPPLY 
JACOB JOSHUA PATRICK 
Jacob Joshua Patrick, son of George Washington Patrick and ~rs. Susan 
Aletha Rhodes Patrick, was born November 19, 1877, at Summerville, S. C. 
He was educated in the public schools of Dorchester County,_ S .. C. 
Mr. Patrick was licensed to preach by the Charleston D1str1ct Conference 
at Allendale, S. C., and he served for many years as a Local Prea~her. As an 
Accepted Supply in the South Carolina Conference he served_ appomtments as 
follows: Sam pit, 1942-44; Trio, 1945-48; Jam es town, 1949-Dl;. and Bluffton, 
1952. He was retired by the 1952 Annual Conference, but contmued to serve 
the Lebanon Charge the next year as a Retired Accepted Supply. _A ma~ of 
strong convictions, Mr. Patrick was a good preacher and. made his services 
available after his retirement wherever he ,vas needed until he became phys-
ically unable to travel. Because of his zeal and _energJ~ he was also a _builder. 
He rebuilt the Bethel Church, remodeled the Fnendsh1p Church, repaired the 
other churches on the Sampit Charge, and completed the Berea Church on the 
.T amestown Charge. . 
On June 20 1901 Mr. Patrick was married to Miss Susanna (Sudie) Tom-
linson of Sumte~ Cou~ty, S. C. Mrs. Patrick died on May 10, 1956. Six chil_dren 
sunive: two sons, Jacob Andrew of Dorchester Terrace, Charleston, and Simon 
Peter of Charleston; four daughters, Mrs. W. M. Knight of Charle~ton, Mrs. 
Ila vid S. Martin and Mrs. Grover C. Padgett, both of Charleston Heights, and 
:\Irs. Eugene H. Ulmer of Ruffin. 
Brother Patrick remained faithful in the service of the Master as a mem-
ber of the Ruffin Methodist Church Quarterly Conference during the last years 
of his life. He was living with his daughter, Mrs. Eugene Ulmer of Ruffin, at 
thC' time of his death on November 10, 1958. 
Funeral services for Mr. Patrick were conducted at the Boone Hill Meth-
odist Church near Summerville, by the Rev. George S. Duffie, District Super-
inll·ndent, the Rev. J. E. Tysinger and the writer, with interment in the Sum-
nwrville cemetery. 
The Rev. J. J. Patrick has left behind him many persons who will be 
forever grateful for his ministry. 
"Jesus, thou Prince of Life, 
Thy chosen cannot die! 
Like Thee, they conquer in the strife, 
To reign with Thee on high.'' 
GEORGE R. COOPER 
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WIFE OF MINISTER 
.MRS. SA'.UUEL OLIVER CANTEY 
Mrs. Annie Richbourg Cantey, daughter of the late John Ashby and Belle 
McCullum Richbourg, was born June 21, 1878, at Summerton, S. C. 
On November 14, 1900, she was manied to the Rev. Samuel Oliver Cantey, 
u member of the South Carolina Conference. She was therefore the lady of the 
parsonage and wife of a Methodist preacher for 59 years. They together have 
served the church faithfully and well, in pastoral charges and on districts. 
To this union were born four children: Annie Isabel (Mrs. J. E. Dunlap, de-
ceased); Joseph Samuel; John Ashby; and Samuel Oliver, Jr., M.D., all of 
l\Iarion, S. C. 
As a young girl Mrs. Cantey yielded her heart to the Lord Jesus Christ. He 
became to her the beacon star of her hope. She came to the evening time of her 
life, full of years, enriched with a Christian experience which gave to her life 
a beautiful glow. Her kindly smile of love, friendship and good will, has been a 
source of enrichment and inspiration to all who had the privilege of knowing 
her. 
A faithful and loving companion, a devoted and affectionate mother, a 
charitable and congenial neighbor, a devout and self-sacrificing Christian, 
slipped away from us on March 25, 1959. We shall love and cherish hL•r 
memory, and those who have known her shall "rise up and call her blessed." 
Funeral services ,vere conducted in the First Methodist Church, Marion, 
S. C., March 26, 1959, by this writer and the Rev. L. E. Pope. Interment was 
in the Marion Cemetery. 
A. F. RAGAN 
WIDOWS OF MINISTERS 
MRS. JOHN MANNING CULBERTSON 
Mrs. Hulda Clements Culbertson, daughter of the late P. C. and Abigail 
McDuffie Clements, was born December 25, 1867, in Telfair County, Georgia, 
and passed away on January 6, 1959, in Augusta, Georgia. 
Mrs. Culbertson was the widow of the late Rev. John Manning Culbertson. 
The Rev. Mr. Culbertson, who passed away April 24, 1938, was a member of 
the Upper South Carolina Conference. 
Mrs. Culbertson is survived by one son, L. E. Culbertson, of Augusta, 
Georgia. 
Funeral services were conducted for Mrs. Culbertson in the Pruitt Funernl 
Home, Honea Path, South Carolina, January 8, 1959, by her pastor, the Rev. 
James E. Kinard. Interment was in the East View Cemetery, Honea Path. 
JAMES E. KINARD 
MRS. REUBEN W. HUMPHRIES 
Mrs. Florence Chandler Humphries, 78, of Allendale, died at her home on 
Friday, June 29, 1959, after a brief illness. 
Mrs. Humphries was born in Williamsburg County, daughter of the late 
Joseph D. and Mary E. Chandler. She was the widow of the Reverend R. \\', 
Humphries, a former minister of the South Carolina Conference. 
Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. Florence H. Sweeney and Mrs. Ralph 
Nicholas, both of Allendale; and a son, Gilliam G. Humphries of Atlanta. 
Funeral services were held May 30th in the Swallow Savannah Methodi;;t 
Church. Burial was in the Hampton cemetery. Rev. S. R. Graves officiated with 
Rev. Milton Crum, Jr., assisting. 
Mrs. Humphries was a loyal church member, attending regularly as long-
as her health permitted. Her strong Christian devotion and sympathetic under-
standing were a real inspiration to those who knew her. 
REV. S. ROBERT GRAVES 
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MRS. JOHN NEWTON ISOM 
Mrs. Leila Whitmire Isom was born on November 9, 18~1. She married 
Rev. John N. Isom, who was a member of the South Carolrna Conferen~e. 
Aftl-r the death of her husband, Mrs. Isom made her ~ome for sev~ral ~ears with 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and lv.lrs. F: A. Frnley, who lived rn Easley, 
and later with her nephew, Dr. Frank Frnley, m Easley. 
~Irs. Isom had no children of her own, but she was a devoted mother to 
her husband's children by a previous marriage. She was lo_ved b~ many young 
JJ('oplc who found her a kind, sympathetic, and. unde_r~tandrng fnend, ,~ho ~~d 
their best interests at heart. She was young m spint and was held m high 
tskl·ll1 by all who knew her. .· . . 
] 11 recent years, Mrs. Isom went to Tampa, Flo1 ida, to make he1 home 
:wain with Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Finley, and she passed away there on January 
~ 
13, 1\lGD. . • 
Funeral services were held at First Methodist Church, Easley, S. C., con-
ductl'd by Rev. C. F. DuBose, Jr. 
JAMES S. EDWARDS 
MRS. WILLIAM COLUMBUS KELLEY 
Mrs. Maymie Riley Kelley, widow of William C. Kelley, was borr1: on May 
19 1872 in Edgefield County, and died on June 11, 1959, at the Methodist Home 
fo{· the Aging, where she had been l_ivi11:g for a i:umber of months. Her funeral 
was conducted in Columbia by the Distnct Supermtendent, the Rev. E. S. Jones, 
her pastor, the Rev. Herbert L. Spell, and her friend, _Brother J. F. M. Hoff-
meyer, superintendent of the Home. Her body rests beside that of her husband 
in Grcenlawn Memorial Park. 
l\Iaymie Riley was married to the Rev. William Columbus Kell~y ~n 
February 17, 1895. To them were ~om four _children, two_ of who~1. died_ m 
infanc.:y. The third, George Kelley, died by accidently drowmng after 1eachmg 
manhood. She is survived by one son, Riley W. K~lle~. . 
As was so beautifully expressed by the District Suuperm_tendent, Mrs. 
Kelley was a perosn of quiet digpity, greatly d_e':"ote9 to her fl:upily and .~o her 
chureh, and is remembered as berng a gentle spirit with th~ a~ihty to _cany the 
bean burdens and sorrows of this mortal life with Chnstian fortitude and 
abidi°ng faith. t · ·t 
It was always a source of spiritual encouragement to her pastor o visi 
with her from time to time, and all who knew her have been blessed. 
HERBERT L. SPELL 
MRS. PIERCE R. KILGO 
Mrs. Maybelle A very Kilgo, widow of the late Re':". P. R. Kilgo, a former 
member of the Upper South Carolina Conference, died _February 21,. 1959, 
in a Columbia hospital. She was buried in the Laurens City Cemetery m the 
Kilgo plot. . . . · · h 
Mrs. Kilgo was born May 18, 1892, rn Geo~·gra, movmg to Colu_mbia wit 
her parents, Mr. W. E. and Mrs. Susan Martm Avery, at the age of four. 
She attended the public schools in South Carolina and was a graduat: of 
Winthrop College. She taught school for several years before her _marriage 
to :\Tr. Kilgo. Her husband was serving as a supply pastor, e:-:pectmg to ~e 
readmitted when he died on the opening day of the Conference m 1928. She 1s 
sur\'ived by a son, Robert A. Kilgo of Atlantic Beach, Florida, and a daughte_~, 
'.\Ir>'. Katherine (James C.) Marshall who resided a~ Schofi~ld Barracks, Hawa!1· 
Another son, Lt. Pierce R. Kilgo, was killed in act10n durmg World War II rn 
the' Pacific Area. Also surviving is a sister, Mrs. Nora A. Harvey of Decatur, 
Ga. 
Another heroine of the Christian faith has gone to join her companion 
with whom she served many years ago. 
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MRS. WILLIAM HENRY POLK 
Mrs. Ida Blanche (Tiny) Polk was born in the Bethel Community of Cal-
houn County, May 19, 1880, the daughter of William Frederick Ott and Caroline 
Adelia Murph Ott. She moved with her family to Columbia in 1901 and after 
her graduation from Leesville College taught school in the Providence section 
of Orangeburg County and Upper Richland County until her marriage to James 
David Evans in 1906. From this union two children survive, James Frednick 
Evans of Winter Haven, Florida, and Mrs. W. A. Cauthen of Winder, Geo11.da. 
Mr. Evans died in 1910, and she made her home with her father until 
her marriage to Reverend William Henry Polk in 1925. She served with him 
at the following churches: Memorial, Greer; St. John's, Batesburg; First 
Church, Winnsboro; Mt. Dearborn, Great Falls; Jonesville; and Central. 
After the death of her husband in 1945, she came to Columbia to make her 
home at 714 Olive Street and was a member of Shandon Methodist Church. 
Her deep spiritual qualities and understanding heart endeared her to the en-
tire communities in which they lived, as well as to their congregations. 
To her family she was a devoted wife and mother, to her many relatives 
she was the heart and center of the family, to some a devoted friend and 
good neighbor, and to others a spiritual guide and effective teacher. Though 
somewhat restricted in activities, she continued to study, remained interested 
and alert, and was a quiet source of strength to those who were privileged 
to know her well. She died August 3, 1958, and was buried in Elmwood CC'me-
tery, Columbia. 
ROBERT N. DuBOSE 
.MRS. JOSEPH MARION ROGERS 
Mrs. Katherine Glenn Rogers was born in the Tirzah Section of York 
County, S. C., March 4, 1883, the daughter of Dr. Ephraim Lyles Glenn and 
l\'Irs. Josephine Barron Glenn. She was educated in the local schools and at 
Columbia College. She taught school in Anderson and York Counties. 
She became the bride of the Reverend Joseph Marion Rogers March 16, 
1910. From this happy union, their home was blessed with a son who dil'd 
in infancy, two daughters, Mary Glenn (Mrs. Lawrence Roland Chewnin,!.(·), 
Sumter, S. C., and Lois Josephine (Mrs. Adolphus Alexander McLeod) of 
Aiken, S. C. Like father and mother, each taught school. 
Mrs. Rogers was a devoted wife who graced the parsonages of the chunl1es 
her husband served in Beaufort, Greenville, Sumter, Denmark, Lynchbuq::, 
McBee, Summerton, Heath Springs and Pinewood. When Brother Rogers re-
tired in 1939, they moved to Manning to live where their daug·hters ,\·,,re 
teaching. In 1945, a Retired Preacher's Home was bought in Manning, S. C. 
for Rev. and l\Irs. J. M. Rog·ers to live in since houses could not be ren1ed. 
It was named the Rogers Retired Home in honor of this beloved couple wl1•>se 
influence was so uplifting. No one ever excelled her as a mother to her dauL'.·h-
ters, for she was a woman of refinement with sterling qualities of mind :tnd 
h_eart ever devoted to the best. Quietly she went about her duties in the ho,ne, 
church and communitv to be a friend to all who needed a friend. Her radi ,nt 
Christian character c~ntinued to glow up to the very end even though her b"dy 
was filled with pain. 
In 1949, Mr. and Mrs. Rogers moved to Sumter, S. C., to live with th·ir 
daughter, Mrs. L. R. Chewning·. Her beloved husband quietly went to 1· ·st 
on June 9, 1954. She continued to live with her daughter and son-in-law :ind 
grandson until early Tuesday morning·, March 17, 1959; after a few hours of 
real sickness she entered eternal rest. 
"God has caIIed her, 
Her work on earth is through, 
God's call said, 'I have other work for you to do. 
Other work? I have felt so tired. 
My hands SC'emed so helpless for quite a whi!C' 
But if you have other work for me today, 
I'll gladly work for you wherever you say. 
Streng-then my labors, 
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Help me do the task 
For You, in glory, Dear Father, I ask.' " 
The funeral was conducted from St. Mark's Methodist Church in Sumter, 
S. C., by her pastor, the Rev. J. 0. Gilliam, assisted by the Rev. T. E. Jones, 
the Rev. S. D. Newell, and the writer. Her body was laid to rest beside her 
hu~iiand in the Sumter Cemetery. 
She was survived by her two daughters, Mrs. Mary Glenn (L. R.) Chew-
nini..: of Sumter, S. C., and Mrs. Lois Josephine (A. A.) McLeod of Aiken, S. C., 
and three grandsons, Lawrence Roland (Larry) Chewning, Jr., Adolphus 
Alexander (Mack) McLeod, and Marion Glenn McLeod. 
"Asleep in Jesus! peaceful rest, 
Whose waking is supremely bl est: 
No fear, no woe shall dim that hour 
That manifests the Saviour's power." 
JAMES F. M. HOFFMEYER 
MRS. GEORGE ROBERT SHAFFER 
Mrs. Kate Neeley Shaffer of Columbia, South Carolina, was called to her 
eternal home April 30, 1959, after fourscore and thirteen years of faithful 
Christian witnessing. She was born in Denmark, S. C., the daughter of Ed-
ward Palmer Neeley and Catherine Elizabeth Sojourner Neeley. 
Mrs. Shaffer was the oldest member of Main Street Methodist Church. 
ShP was a charter member of College Place Church, a charter member of 
College Place Woman's Society of Christian Service, a charter member of the 
Sunshine Circle of King's Daughters, the oldest member of the Alumnae of 
Columbia College, and she had lived in the College Place community longer 
than any other resident of that area. 
After graduation from Columbia College in 1886 she remained in Colum-
bia and organized a school in the present Eau Claire area which remains today 
as Hyatt Park School. After two years of teaching she married the Rev. George 
Rolwrt Shaffer on May 14, 1889, and lived in various sections of the state until 
his passing in 1908. Then Mrs. Shaker, as a very young widow with six small 
children, moved to College Place and remained there the half century that re-
mained before the Father called her home. 
In recent years Kate Shaffer, despite her inability toget about actively, 
continued to shed abroad her inspiration to the many friends who never ceased 
to call to see her that they might themselves be made strong through the ex-
prf'Asion of her unselfish nature, her cheerful and ever youthful spirit, and her 
dauntless faith. 
Funeral services were conducted at Main Street Methodist Church on the 
morning of Saturday, May 2, by the Rev. Voight 0. Taylor,_the Rev. C. S. Floy?, 
and Dr. R. N. DuBose. Interment was in the Denmark City Cemetery. She 1s 
survived by two daughters, Miss Elizabeth Shaffer and Mrs. Sybil Shaffer 
Blackstone, both of Columbia; three sons, George Edward Shaffer of \V~ittie_r, 
California; J. Austin Shaffer and J. Kelly Shaffer, both of Columbia; six 
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. 
She lived a long, faithful life, a life full of love: "The love that served and 
took no thought of cost." 
VOIGT 0. TAYLOR 
MRS. GEORGE KIRKLAND WAY 
Some persons, it has been suggested, make your mind all windows-
"windows on to the past, windows on to the future." Such a person was 
Mn. Lucy Jordan Taylor Way, who passed from this life in Columbia, South 
Ca!·olina on May 7, 1958. 
Hers was a rich heritage of the Christian faith, and this heritage she 
eni iched and ennobled by her own extraordinary dedication. 
Born in Lenoir, North Carolina, July 8, 1892, daughter of the Rev. H\nry 
Ifrrrison and Annie Elizabeth (Sellars) Jordan, she grew to womanhood 1~ a 
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her became leaders in church and community life. A brother, Frank, is a 
minister in the Western North Carolina Conference; B. Everett is a United 
States Senator from North Carolina; Charles E. is vice president of Duke 
University; Henry W. is a textile manufacturer in North Carolina; the si,;ter, 
Margaret, is the wife of Dr. H. C. Sprinkle, editor of World Outlook. 
On November 8, 1917, Lucy Jordan was married to Mr. James 0. Ta>·lor 
of Mt. Croghan, South Carolina, a farmer and merchant. Of this union Wl'l'e 
born two children who survive: James 0. Taylor, Jr., of Mt. Croghan, and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor, of Columbia. 
After Mr. Taylor's death on December 19, 1944, M1·s. Taylor continur·d to 
make her home in Mt. Crog·han. 
On November 12, 1946, she was manied to the Rev. George K. Way, be-
loved minister and for 19 years secretary of the South Carolina Confen•nce, 
who on August 14, 1954, preceded her to the Heavenly realm. A <laughtPr 
of the Rev. Mr. Way and stepdaughter of Mrs. Way, Mrs. Kirby D. Shf'aly, 
makes her home in Columbia. 
Mrs. Lucy Jordan Taylor Way's services to her church were i~ many 
capacities not only locally but in the district and conference. Crowning her 
valued ministry as church and community leader, was her constructive senice 
from 1952 to 1957 as Conference Director of Children's Work on the staff of 
the Conference Board of Education. 
A graduate of Greensboro College, Mrs. Way was a student all her life, 
and she continued teaching in the Christian Education enterprises of the 
church, concluding a course on "Guiding ~hildren in Christian Growth" m 
Conway only three weeks before her Home-gorng. 
Her funeral was conducter in Washington Street Methodist Church, Co-
lumbia, on May 9, by her pastor, Dr. Wallace Fridy, and by the writer. Inter-
ment followed in the family plot in Mt. Croghan. 
All who knew Mrs. Lucy .Jordan Taylor Way can attest that she was a 
winsome, consistent, victorious Christian. 
J. MARVIN RAST 
MRS. WILLIAM ELDRIDGE WIGGINS 
Mrs. Vivia Parker Wiggins, born in Virginia in 1871, a daughter of Je,;se 
and Mrs. Susan Airline Parker, was married on June 7, 1893, while living 
in Holly Hill C. C., to the Rev. '\V. E. Wiggins, a member of the South Carolina 
Conference. She remained a loyal and helpful wife until his death in 1934. 
She made her home ,vith a daughter, Mrs. Elma W. Behling, in St. Geor;2:e, 
but was living with another daughter, Mrs. (Vivia) S. G. Reese of 15 Ab('r-
deen Dr., Greenville, when she died on September 26, 1958. Her body \\'as 
brought to the St. Georg-e Methodist Church, where she was a member,. for 
services which were conducted by the Rev. Georg·e R. Cannon and the wnt,·~-
She was buried in the UDC Cemetery beside her husband. The Rev. L. E. 
Wiggins, brother-in-law, pronounced the benediction at the gr~ve. . 
While in declining health for several years, she never lost mterest m l1rr 
family, her friends, and her church. It was the writer's privilege to have b1•('n 
her pastor for five years during his ministry in the town of St. George. In the 
midst of suffering- and weakness her faith was strong-. One never left her 
home without feeling spiritually refreshed, even though he had gone to minister 
to her. 
A son and a daughter predeceas<>d her, Mrs. W. S. Judy ancl Charle:: E. 
She is survived by a sister, Mrs. Charlie St. Clair of Houston, Texas; e1g·ht 
grandchildren, thirteen gTeat-gTandchildren, several nieces and nephews, and 
the two daughters already named. 
Her lovely life was a tribute to the rnanv Christian graces which, like ihe 
perfume of the violet, linger on after the day is done. 
ADLAI C. HOLLER 
MRS. WILLIAl\1 COLLIER WINN 
Mrs. Belle East Winn's life was a radiant tribute to a Living Faith. Hrr 
fidelity to Christ and His Kingdom, her unfailing devotion and unsPlfi."h 
service, her deep and abiding sense of consecration and her loyalty to Christ 
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an<l His Church will continue to bless the hearts of humanity forever. As a 
minister's wife, a charter member of College Place Methodist Church, a Stew-
ard President of Woman's Missionary Society for nice years and teacher of 
Larlies Bible Class for twenty-eight years she served her Lord. 
Such, indeed, was the beautiful !if e of Mrs. Belle Winn which began 
:\" on·mber 12, 1867, in the home of her parents, Thomas Milton East and 
Talitha Weir East, in Okolona, Arkansas. 
She attended the schools in Arkansas and graduated from Central Col-
legiate Institute, which is now Hendrix College, Conway, Arkansas. 
On January 15, 1893, she was married to the Rev. William Collier Winn. 
She joyously accepted her role as a minister's wife and through the years 
cont1:ib.uted greatly to her husband's efficiency as a minister, She was the 
motlwr of three fine daughters, who, like her, have made and are making a 
beautiful contribution of service to humanity. Her daughter Mary is serving 
as a missionary in Pakistan, her daughter Eula, formerly a missionary to 
Mexico, now is serving as President of the Woman's Society of Christian Serv-
ice, and her daughter Evelyn is serving as public school teacher. 
She was a loving and devoted wife and mothe1·, a radiant and glowing 
Christian character, whose endless life in Christ will make us want to live 
rnore like Jesus. 
l\Irs. Winn passed this life March 12, 1959. Funeral services were con-
c:ucted from College Place Methodist Church by Bishop Cyrus B. Dawsey, the 
Rev. E. S. Jones, District Superintendent, and the writer. 
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HISTORICAL ADDRESS 
THE STORY OF A MAN AND A SCHOOL 
By Robert Carl Griffith 
This is the story of a man who lived and wrough~ for more than fifty yea_rs 
under the firm conviction that God wanted somethu:ig don~ and wanted _h_un 
to do it. And it is the story of the school t~at came mto bemg as the frmti?n 
of that conviction. The man is David Enghsh Camak; the school, the Textile 
Industrial Institute, now Spartanburg Junior College. 
To understand the importance of this institution, one must know some-
thing of the social situation that furnished its background. The southern tl'x-
tile industry came into being between 1880 and the turn of the c_entury. Cott.on 
mills fairly mushroomed in the Carolinas, Alabama and Georgia. Along with 
the mills c~me the village, often called the "mill hill," and_ th~ "company store," 
absolute necessities in the rapid development of the textile rndustry. . 
Soon there began a mass migration of hill and mountain people to the 1_11111 
villages. The mills needed workers, and the "backwoods" people of the Pied-
mont desperately needed a living. Companies often paid "so much a head" for 
workers, and the agents from the mills went looking f?r "hands." The~e 
poverty-ridden people from mountain shacks were the logical source of this 
labor supply. . . 
The children and grandchildren of these early nugrants can only dimly 
imagine the trenwndous change that took place in their lives. Fr?m the _fn·e-
dom of the wide-open spaces, they suddenly found themselves m a. v1llag·e 
house, an exact duplicate of the one next door. They of~en s~rolled mto the 
wrong house coming from work, or even from the \".'ell rn m1d-stre~t. Thvse 
mountain people who had lived in the open for generat10ns otten saw little sun-
shine from Fall to Spring. In winter they trudged to the 111111 before daybrl'ak 
along muddy, unlighted streets, and returned the same way after dark. A;; I 
remember it, the hours of daily labor at first were fourteen. The~ were lail't' 
reduced to twelve, then to ten, which was the case when I worked m the mill:-;, 
The mills W(•re poorly lighted. The air inside seldom changed, bec~use thl' 
mill had to be kept hot and the atmosphere damp, that the _"work" nught rnn 
well. l\Iill toilets were kept in various grades of uncleanliness. Most of the 
\vorkers used eit11l'r snuff or tobacco, or both, and generally they spat ?n the 
floor. One wonders that anybody lived long. As a matter of fact, many did not. 
Too often both mm and \vomen looked old by the time they were thirty. 
Health conditions were generally poor. Many workers turned pallid, i,•-
veloping the sunken chests and hacking coughs of tuberculosis. Rats and ins(•, r.s 
had rather free access to the screen less homes of these people. Cow lots, Pig· 
pens, and open outhouses bred hookworm and germ-carrying flies. Poll_ui t·d 
wells sometimes broug·ht scomges of typhoid destroying even whole fa!11Jll',,. 
I well remember the scourg·e of smallpox. \Vhen anyone developed the d1sea (', 
the entire familv was isobited to the "Pest House" outside the village. It ,, ;ts 
a frightening thing, but the idea of vaccination was almost as dreadful. Pe_llai:' a 
also became a village scourge. A research building for the study of this d1,;-
ease stood within a short distance of where the Textile Industrial Institute w ,;-; 
founded. 
Bathing was a matter of strength and determination. One had to dr., 1\· 
water from a well shared by several other families, burn the wood to heat ,_t, 
then perform his ablutions from a washpan or a tin tub in the kitchen .. ''· e 
who simply turn a spigot for a supply of hot or cold water cannot apprec1:, '.e 
the problem of people who worked long hours in a steaming hot null, th n 
&traggled home at day's end too tired for words. Little wonder they often w1 •it 
down street in dirty clothes and with lint in their hair! . 
The pa,· for these long hours in the mills was so poor that the whole fam ~· 
must work almost from toddlehood up. Until 1903, child labor began at a1;y ~ 1·, 
but that year the S. C. Legislature fixed the limit at ten years. It was raisecJ ~o 
e!even May 1, 1903, and to twelve in 1904. Mills generally fought legislation c.- n-
cerning shorter hours and child-labor. They claimed that the mill people thf- 111-
selves did not want the legislation, which in many instances was correct. Eu\.'.h 
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child was another mouth to feed, and he must soon "pull his own weight" or the 
fam;Jy was "sunk." In 1911,_ the very year. t~rn Textile Indu~trial Institute 
ope1wd, the Legislature set sixteen as the n11mmum age for mght labor, but 
kept twelve as the minimum for daytime. 
I can remember when fifty cents a day was considered good pay. When my 
fatlwr was promoted to section foreman in the carding department, his wages 
were raised to seventy-five cents a day. Colonel T. C. Jolly writes, "At ten years 
uf a•(e I was a regular hand in the mill, working sixty-six hours a week for 
, h '" a t0tal of $1.50-that is, two and one half cents an our. 
The company store also played its pai't in all this. Some mills paid off in 
script which could be used only at the company store where the prices were m1;1ch 
higher than in the stores uptown. _workers_ were always kept two weeks behmd 
in their pay, to hold them on the Job and msure enough pay due them to meet 
their bills at the company store. 
Though village schools were much better than the people had before coming 
to the mills, they were still poor. Study through the "Fourth Reader" was 
about the extent of village education. When I left home in 1914 to attend the 
T.I.I., my community had seven grades. It was several years yet before a high 
school was built. 
Churches also were poor, often two little congregations meeting in one 
company-owned building. Their ministers were often untrained men who did 
little more than thunder at the simple escapades of the younger element. More 
capable ministers generally evaded "mill work." 
Village morals varied according to the attitude of the "Super," more than 
that of the preachers. Often the "Super" was a man in position of real leader-
ship without either ability or inclination to lead. It took these men a long time 
to learn that morality had a lot to do with production. 
The harlot, the bootlegger, and the professional gambler were prevalent 
in most villages. There was a yearly crop of illeg:itimate children, all too often 
the work of a male seducer who shrugged off his parental responsibility by 
fleeing to another village where he could repeat his performance. 
But there was a brighter side to village morals. The majority of these 
people were deeply religious, and fiercely loyal to the Ten Commandments. 
'.\Iuch credit should go to the mothers in these village homes. For l'Very sloven-
ly mother and neglected home one could produce a half-dozen mothers who 
druggled against almost ovC'rwhelming odds for sobriety, cleanliness, decency, 
religious faith, and even beauty. This type of mother was heroic in her 
frugality and her courageous efforts to maintain family morals. How she 
ever ,'.tretched her husband's pay to meet family needs and sent her children 
to Sunday School clean and neatly dressed is still a mystery to me! 
This mother planted flowers and surrounded her family with as much 
beauty as she possibly could. Every time our family moved Mother's flowers 
created a problem. But somehow she always managed to convince the rest of 
us that flowers were a necessity and had to go along with the furniture. I well 
renwrnber when my sister was old enough for music how Mother struggled 
to scive for a piano, but illness or something else always claimed my father's 
wa,l'.·es. My sister never got her piano and never learned to play, but her 
daughter plays the pipe organ in a city church today! 
Few people believed that village folks had any desire for an education. 
:\Tost preachers shared this belief, and social workers despaired of finding any 
solmion to the problem. They were always those who said, "They are happier 
as t iwy are." Or "No matter what you do for them, they won't appreciate it." 
Or ·t;ive them a million dollars and they'll soon squandC'r it and be back where 
they are." Only a few troubled idealists believed that anything could be done 
to ii11prove the condition of village people. Many wrote and talked about it, 
Lut almost no one attempted to do anything about it. 
.-\bout this time a lanky, sandy-haired boy from Fairfield County sat in 
the, lasses of Dr. Henry Nelson Snyder at Wofford College. This great teacher 
whi,,e burden was for more than classroom polish ,vas concerned about the 
pr,,',:t>m of uprooted hill people, their tragic ignorance and appalling poverty. 
Thr,•1gh there were many boys in these classes, only one was stirred by the 
cha; :Pnge. 
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himself what was going on, and what he saw was a challenge to his very 
soul. He saw hundreds of families on the move, their poverty, ignorance, and 
tragic bewilderment. He mingled with their young people and learned first 
hand of their hopelessness. He still remembers the shock of one urchin, home-
less and friendless, on his way nowhere but to the next job in some mill. But 
he also met young people who proved to him that village youth die! ha\'e 
hopes and dreams, and were willing· to sacrifice to attain them. 
Where many ministers had avoided industrial work, David Camak, (/.~kn! 
for it. He dedicated himself to the solution of the "mill problem." He sprnt 
four years among mill people before he beg·an to publicize his thinking in the 
Methodist Review. His first article, "The Power of One Man for God" (.July, 
1907), was a discussion of the effective leadership of W. F. Walker, Su1wrin-
tendent of the Monarch l\Tills, Union., S. C. By implication, he laid great re-
sponsibility at the door of all mill superintendents. 
Less than two years later, January, 1909, appeared a second articl<', "A 
Practical Solution of the Cotton Mill Problem." He insisted that mill ownrrs. 
management, and the churches must work on this matter, and he procel'ded 
to suggest sonw answers. He suggested Christian training for mill lead(•r~, 
especially the all-powerful superintendents. 
"Reiig'ion That Cares," a later article in the Methodist Review, \\'as a 
bold and hard-hitting plea for the social implications of the Christian go:;pel. 
It opened with the statement that "All Christians are bound to be sociolog·i:--ts." 
Camak went on to insist that "Applied Christianity is a misnomer-tht'rl' is 
no other kind." He shocked the revivalists of the church who believed that in-
dividual conversions would change social conditions. He complained that re-
vival results were too little related to practical living. Concerning his n•Yival 
experiences he wrote, "When it was all over, we had had a good time ... yet 
when the time came to go forward in matters of broad, brotherly sympathy, 
which required sacrifice and money, it was often found that the most effu~ivc 
professors W('rc the poorest doers .... I concluded that the service side of the 
gospel as related to the salvation side had been greatly neglected." In pas-
sionate pleas that the ehurch do something to lift the burdens of the poor and 
transform the social order: "He is a hypocrite who prays for the poor, but ,rill 
have nothing to do with bdtc>ring their condition and none are so sun• of 
this fact as the poor themselves." 
Camak's compelling idea was a combination of a mill and a school for the 
village bovs and g·irls. There would have to be twice the number of emplowrs 
to run the· mill. so half the students could go to sehool, one week at a time. This 
mill would ha,;e no stockholders and pay no dividends, all the proceeds g·oing 
for running expenses. H(' showed how this could be done with a cash outla~· of 
~150,000. With enthusiasm and faith he claimed that this projPct could brrome 
a reality, and g·ave reasonable estimates of production to prove his point. He 
would use student-labor for constructing the buildings, thus keeping co:sb to 
a minimum. 
But many objections arose. Some said his plan was "visionary," a~ of 
course it was. Others said, "Mill boys will not attend such a school." But 
young Camak felt that he knew their hungers first hand. "They will not n•turn 
to the mills," said others, afraid of what it would do to their supply of em-
ployees. Leaders of the church cried, "The Church must stay out of busine~~.•• 
and "the Church cannot run a cotton mill." But the clincher of all the ('xc11~c-
rnaking was the well-worn cliche, "Where's the money coming from?" Who 
would give $150,000 to a project that would be built for young people who do 
not want to go to school, get the church into business and ruin the employment 
market? 
Even conference appointments conspired ag·ainst Camak. To cure him of 
his Utopian ideas the cabinet arranged for him to go to a most desirable pbce 
in the Pee Dee area, but the bishop sPnt him to be pastor of four countr" 
churches, "thirteen miles from nowhere," with plenty of muddy roads to trawI, 
Even this did not ston our idealist from his dreaming and planning·. He dl'rl\-
cated himself anew. Here are his own words: "I'll try again, even if I do fail 
... even if I have to start all over again in the conference or carry to my 
grave the epithet of "social fanatic." As in the little country church where I 
first gave my heart to God, I surrendered completely and gained the gre_atest 
religious victory of my life .... From that moment I went forward with a 
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strange confidence, never seeing a step ahead, only knowing that I must go 
on-and that I was not afraid." 
This young minister who had chosen the mills for his parish literally bom-
barded the Methodists of South Carolina through the pages of the Southern 
Christian Advocate. His pen was busily trying to prize open the minds of 
Southern church people to the realization that something must be done to solve 
the great problem resulting from the industrial revolution which followed 
Reconstruction. 
But his task was to prove difficult. Religious leaders of the time were 
prroccupied with camp meeting, the mourner's bench, and the number of con-
vrrts to be reported to the conference. If they touched on social problems at 
all. they did it gingerly. Little wonder, then that the Utopian ideas of this 
voung "upstart" preacher proved shocking- to the sensibilities of church lead-
ers. A Presiding- Elder uncle tried to dissuade him from this wild scheme. 
An aunt was disturbed because she heard he had been preaching about soap 
instead of sin. The bishop refused him support from the Board of Missions, 
saring- ... "This upstart of a sociological experimenter uses the public press 
to chide the church of the living God ... When has thP Methodist Church neg--
lPctrd ANYBODY?" he thundered, waxing more acidly f'loquent. Commented 
Camak, "I sat and listened to o:r:ie of the most eloquent displays of oratorical 
prrotechnics ever exhibited, perhaps, in this southern land of fervent speech." 
Several types of side-tracking presented thems0lves: A chance to teach 
English in a foreign school, an attractive appointment in Arkansas. some of 
''the best pastorates in the conference," and the like. But whf'n a Cause has 
found a man, some strange inexorable force seems to push him steadily on-
\\·arcl. no matter the deviations. 
A rare physical ailment thrust him from his own doctor\, office into that of 
a Charlotte, N. C., specialist. There he met a man who had already begun a 
Prhool f<:>aturing- the "week-about" idea. Out of this "chance" meeting young-
Camak became financial agent for this school. When fnrther phvsical trouble 
made traveling impossible, he became a teacher in this school, thus being 
trainrd in his own theorv. 
At the following- a
0
nnual conferenc" Camak again askerl to be appoinfa,d 
tn an industrial church, and was sent to Duncan Memorial in Spartanburg-. This 
"·as in the Fall of 1910. seven vears aftrr he was cantured bv the Causf' in 
Dr. Snvder's classroom. Serving-° as pastor he maoP cont::icts with some influ-
rntial Spartanburg- m0n, while still keeping- his idea before Southern Meth-
odists thrnug-h thr church papers. 
At Distrirt CnnfrrenC'e in G~dfnev the following- Snrirn,. he roomPrl with 
C. P. Hammond, a Spartanburg- businessman. Camak talked, J-Tammonfl listfmed, 
and the resnlt was another deflicated man for the CausP. Hamrnonrl became 
chairman of the first hoard of trustees for the school. and nerhaps next to the 
founder, the most influential person in the founding and promotion of the 
school. 
Manv industrialists woulrl h:we nothing to do with "Camak's Follv." hut 
snme tho1.1!!ht wrll of it. Mr. Walter MonbromPrV was a sourcP of insniration 
and matPri::il assistance. He encoura!!ed Camak in manv wavs. lf'nrling- him an 
rmntv mill hnusP across from thf' C'hUrC'h whif'h beC'::Jl'l1." th~ firc:;t hnmP nf the 
nrw school. The house came rent-free, with water and lig·hts furnished by the 
company. 
The TPYtile Industria 1 Institute opf'nPrl its doorc:; on SPntPm hf'r !'i. Hl1 l. 
,,ith David Erndish Camak as PresinPnt. 'J'homas Jptfprson C'artPr, Princinal 
and TPaf'her, and Miss ~!lllie Lvbrand as Matron. It was a discourae-ing- ancl 
inausnicious bee.-innin!!. Fiftef'n ·voune- mf'n had nromisPd to ('0me h11t nonP of 
tl1Pm showed no. A middle-ae-ecf mi:irried man living- arounn thP cornPr. who, 
areorrling- to Camak. camP hP,,am;f' "he was sorrv for himsPlf ::inrl sorrier for 
us." Camak had hnrrowPd $100 anrl snPnt. it nrinting- a cabilog- anrl huving-
snmP TI""es"ities. He hart nromised Prof. CartPr $frn. n month. and Miss Lv-
kinil ~?O. l\Tn wor,h; conld e::vnress his rtPsnondPncv. nirl mill hovs anfl P-irls 
r 0 !11lv WAN'l' an erl11f'!ltion? J-Tic:; g-reat sf'h"me SPflmPn to lit-• ::ihont. him like a 
r,!,ilrl's rtemolisherl hloC'k honsf'. 'J'o anrl tn his C'h::w-rin. the Sn::irt!lnburg- paners 
had P-iven snch wonnPrful. frnnt-naire nnhlif'itv. But Jpf: him tPll hie:; own stnrv. 
"Here T was, nearlv f'hrht yP;:irc:; aftf'r th" cnncention of thP Iii"~· JYl!:i kinf!' 
supreme effort to do the thing I thought God wanted me to do-the thing I 
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had prayed to escape, but had be~n unable to disrnis_s fr?rn my mind, and now 
apparently it was already the failure I had feared i~ might beco_me1 but from 
an angle quite surprising to me. I. had made the nus take ot thmk~ng people 
who lackect education desired educat10n. Nor had I reckoned with the idea, deep-
rooted in the common mind, that 'only tittle children go to school' ... this 
startling phase of the situation presented an obstacle, to my mind, more for-
midable than the old lack-of-money argument." 
"I wrote a blue letter to Mr. Thos. F. Parker, Greenville philanthropist 
and in<lustrialist, an<l he s<-•nt me $100 to 'pay the bank and qt~it.' 1 wrote him a 
note of thanks, saying the money would help us to go on. Even Tom Carter, 
with all his interest in mill people, gave up hope. After two weeks of drum-
ming the 3 R's into a middle-aged head, Tom said to me one day, "If you say 
so we'll quit. I'll bear half the payment of the note, and donate the salary." 
Likewise Miss Lybrand volunteered to donate her salary. I replied, "that's 
generous of you both, but we'll go on.'' . . 
About this time Camak encountered l11s chief supporter on the street one 
day an<l Mr. Hammon<l wanted to know how the school was progressing, 
tho~gh he must have already known. Camak evaded his questions and chat-
tered nervously about the certainty of the school's future success. After several 
persistent and pointe<l questions, and as many evasive answers, Hammond 
thundered. "HOW MANY STUDENTS HAVE YOU, NOW, TODAY?" The 
answer was "ONE!" 
Then his inquisitor, after reminding him t~at mill folks evi1entl:y- did I:ot 
want education, proceeded to give him sound advice about supportmg his famlly 
and attending to the ministry to which God had called him. Said he, "You 
have made an honest, courageous, and sacrificial test run, so to speak, and 
proved the thing won't work. If I were you, I'd quit.'' 
Camak's answer was. "In spite of what you say, Mr. Hammond, and 
especially after much praying, I somehow still think Go<l wants it done, and 
GOD CAN'T USE A QUITTER!" 
"I was unmvare of it that day," wrote Camak later "But that was the 
moment our destiny turned." That first year, 1911-1912, forty-five students 
enrolled. From then on, the school always took students whenever they came. 
In January of that first year the Snyder Literary Society was organized, and 
it continues an important feature of the school to this day. The first com-
mencement was held in Duncan Memorial Church May 18, 1912 on a Saturday 
night, and though there were no graduates, everyone enjoyed the program: ~he 
next day the sermon was preached by the Rev. A. J. Cauthen, then Pres1dmg· 
Elder of Spartanburg District. 
The second session opened in the Layton residence, property of the Spartan 
Mills Company, which had been used the previous year by the Good Samaritan 
Hospital. R H. Gibson and M. B. Patrick were additions to the faculty. T!w 
Board of Missions had adopted the school and paid the $1,500 salary of tne 
President. But the Bishop now decided that the Board could not have a school 
and stated that he would not reappoint Camak if the Board persisted in pa:- -
ing his salary. The Board withdrew the appropriation and Camak was ap-
pointed to the school without salary but with the understanding that he could 
appeal to the churches for funds. However, the Bishop warned the preac~ers 
about admitting "outside things" to their pulpits, a quite effective warnm.::. 
Not only this trouble, but people who had subscribed some $35,000 to th,· 
project were slow in following through. 
About this time Bishops James Atkins and Walter Lambuth visited th,· 
school and were so impressed that they recommended that the Conferenc1~ 
Board be requested by the General Board to re-adopt the school. This was doJll' 
at the annual conference of 1913. 
Seventy pupils were enrolled during the 1912-13 session, and since t!Jt: 
school had outgrown the Layton residence Mr. J. B. Cleveland offered Jann 
adjoining the Saxon village on the east for a permanent location. But Camak 
found a more spacious and beautiful tract of 6.8 acres which Mr. Clevelan,i 
bought from George Adair and deeded to the school. This land is now th•~ 
l:,eautiful front campus. 
On October 12, 1912 the Saturday Night Prayer Meeting was organized. 
It would be difficult to estimate the influence of this meeting upon the lives 
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of the students. Many persons, including the writer, have had their lives 
changed in that prayer meeting. 
The 1913 commencement was held in the Harris Theater. There were still 
no graduates, but sev~ral awa_rds were given to students who had made out-
standing progress. Miss Gussie LeMaster won the Essay Medal donated by 
l\Jrs. C. P. Hammond, the subject _being, "An Open Doo~·.'' ~- ~- Smith1 then 
agl· ·.n, won the Hammond Oratoncal Medal on the subJect Mill Boys m the 
Professions." The average age of the 1913 student body was twentr-~v.:o, 
On Labor Day 1913 the school was moved to the present vicm1ty and 
students began to work in the Saxon Mills. Mr. John~- _Law, President of the 
mills, encouraged Camak and his co-workers by penmttmg the use. of _Caston 
Hall for classes and furnishing village houses free of rent for dormitones and 
a home for Professor and Mrs. Carter. "Camak Hall,''. a t~r-.paper shack was 
erected for a dining hall and general headquarters. This bmldmg later became 
the dairy barn and was used as such for many years. But the name, "Camak 
Hall" clung to the very end. . 
Hammond Hall was built during the winter of 1913-1914. Mr. S. P. Tmsley, 
Spartanburg architect, planned and supervised its building free of charge. 
The rock was donated by Pacolet Quarry and transported free by the Southern 
Railway. While the people of Spartanburg we1:e con~ributing. $30,000 to the 
school that year, Mrs. Eliza Judd, a wheelchair pat~ent of nper y~ars was 
willing an equal amount in stocks and real estate; which she gladly did at the 
suggestion of her executor, Mr. John A. Law. . 
The third session of the T.I.I. saw the complct10n of Hammond Hall, and 
president, professors, and student body moved in Aprp 7, 1914. The sch?ol 
acquired a night teacher to coach students, and the pres1?ent a secretary, Miss 
Marie Blair, who later married R. B. Burgess, now president of t~e school. 
The 1914 commencement was held in Caston Hall. Glenn Sn11th won the 
Oratorical Medal and Essie Smith, no relation, the Essay Medal. An added 
feature of the c~mmencement was a public debate held in Wofford College 
Chapel. Still no graduates, but enrolment in the school _had climbed to seven~y-
dght. The sermon was preached by the Rev. J. S. Jenkms ?f Atlanta, G~orgia. 
Let us digress a moment for a word about Glenn Smith because his c~se 
was so typical, and because he was t~e school's first real week-about boardmg 
student. Glenn \Vas nineteen and anx10us to learn. He came to the school soon 
after Camak's conversation with Mr. Hammond about "quitting,'.' He h~d been 
put to work in the mills at the age of seven to help support his family. For 
years he had seen other youngsters going to school, and he wondere<l what 
:ichool was like. Let him tell us about it: 
"l\Iy pastor announced in church that in Spartanburg ~ school _had been 
l'stabh:011ell where a cotton mill worker could work one week m the mill and go 
to school the next week. I almost ran home to tell my mother and fa~her about 
it. At church that night my pastor wrote a letter of recomme_nda~10n to the 
school and the next day I was on my way. My heart leaped with Joy ~h_at at 
last I 'was to have the chance of earning with my own hnds those pnvileges 
which should have been my childhood heritage." 
This boy started with the "Second Reader" in HJl 1 an~! gr~duated fr_om 
T.I.I. in the summer of 1916 with all available honors. He did this by t~ndmg 
Draper looms one week and going to school the next. Later he worked his w~y 
through Wofford College. He recently retired af~er ~ome forty-fi.ve years m 
the active ministry in the S. C. Conference. His wife,. Irma_ Wad~, ~!so a 
graduate could tell almost the same story. So could Essie Sm1~h, ~mss10nary 
to China, and scores of other students who found a. chance lat_e rn life. 
The 1914-1915 session opened on Labor Day with apprnx1mately l~O stu-
de>nts enrolled. Besides the president, Miss Blair, Tom Carter, and Miss Ly-
brand the school now added Mrs. J, N. Atwater, who not only knew how to 
teach,' but also how to love boys and girls into lear_ning·. Mr. J. E. Eubanks, a 
Wofford senior, was employed to help students at mght. . 
And right here is where I came in. I had dreamed a lot, but our family 
W8s poor, and I had had to go to wo~·k as a weaver. My uncle, Rev. J. H. 
Danner visited my home in Kannapolis, N. C., and told 1?1e about the T.I.I. 
When diy father and mother saw how eagerly I listened to his story, they deter-
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money the rest of the summer, board free, and go to school if I wanted to. 
That is just what I did. 
Some early experiences at the T .I.I.-! shall always remember. I was 19 
and had never before been away from home. That first night I found myself 
in company so different from what I ,vas used to that my mind was agog with 
mingled feelings of misgiving and delight. Thou~h my pare~ts were Bap~ists, 
I had never joined the church, and my conversat10n and habits were defimtdy 
on the intemperate side. I sat in the student body meeting that night and was 
astonished at what I saw and heard. The testimonials and songs there fairly 
melted my heart. I can still feel the thrill down to my toes! It was not only 
the words of the songs, but the spirit of the singing. Here is a sample verse 
sung to the tune of the "Battle Hymn of the Republic": 
The dignity of labor is our heart's supreme delight. 
We labor in a cotton mill from early morn till night. 
We make the cloth to clothe the world, 
and count our task sublime, 
As we go marching on; 
the chorus ran, "Work and win is our motto ... As we go working on." 
This was one of several songs written by President Camak to boost student 
morale. 
I went to bed that night feeling unworthy of being in such a place, but I 
had no thought of leaving. There was a saying among the students that "You 
can't stay here and stay v,rrong." I knew I ,vas badly wrong, but was not deter-
mined to stay that way. I decided to stick around and see whether all this 
exuberance about making cloth to clothe the world, and this apparent spiritual 
victory in the hearts of these young people would last, for there was a saying 
among weavers, "Nobody can have any religion and run Draper Looms!" 
My first week's lot was cast in the mill. I went to breakfast expecting: 
about what we had ~~t home. Instead it was grits and gravy and loaf bread 
with coffee to wash it down. And oh, that gravy! They bought it by the barrel, 
and the Lord only knew what it was made of. By 9 o'clock my poor stomach 
was clarnol'ing for some of Mother's biscuits. I had never before tasted grits 
and gravy, and I had already had quite enough of both. I must have eaten a 
ton of that stuff before I graduated, but what could one expect for $11 a month! 
To make matters worse, Saxon MiII was running waste cotton. I never 
once got my set of twenty looms running all at the same time. The heat was 
oppressive, the moisture excessive, the rest rooms filthy, and the job back-
breaking. Navy beans and com bread for lunch helped me through the day, but 
I crawled into my bunk that night too tired for thought or words. I almoo:t 
"threw in the spong·e" that week. Here I was nearly working myself to death 
and making less than half the wages I had at home. I must have been too tin•d 
to pack my suitcase. Perhaps my cronies back home helped, for they had 
laughed and said, "You'll soon be back, like all the others who went off to get educated." 
But the taste of school life again, the inspiration of my fellow students, 
and the kindly encouragement of dear old Mrs. Atwater, strengthened my 
determination to stay. As I look back I still wonder how I did it, for my 
dallar-a-day wages barely paid my board for two weeks, with one dollar left 
for all other expenses. I left for home before commencement to try to recoup 
my fortunes before the next September. 
I had joined Saxon Methodist Church in January, so found myself ~ut 
of tune with my old friends back home. I moved my membership to Trimty 
Church, Kannapolis, and in July was licensed to preach in this same church 
by the Salis burg District Conference. When I left home, less than a year be-
fore I was only an occasional church visitor: now I was a Methodist ministn. 
This sort of change happened to hundreds of young people under the influence of the school. 
At the 1915 commencement there 1are graduates, among them Olin D. 
Johnston, now senior U. S. Senator from South Carolina and John Tumlin, a 
Baptist Missionary to Brazil. Rev. R. H. Willis of North Carolina preached 
the sermon in Saxon Methodist Church. 
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L I • t the school's facilities in 1915 one is impressed with the prhogresds 
oo nng a . . . 1 t b n in 1911 mostly as a dream, ouse made. Here was_ an msti_tu~10? t _rn eg:nnin water. Four years later it had 
in a borrowed village bmldm1 w1ihobr/ and w~ll-situated land on which there 
more than a hun?r~d acre_sr o :ilt~ to house the president, faculty and _most 
was one stone bmldmg I_aihgele g nough f'or their basic needs. Eighty . t d t b dy wit c assrooms e . 
of Lhe s u en o ' . k' r week-about in nearby nulls. 
}ll'l' cent of the st1;1-dents wir wi mgk nd Miss Bessie Poole added to the 
The fifth session saw Is. ·d am~iot was employed as night instructor. 
fal'ulty. R. B. Burgess, a Woffo1 se att~ndcd the school during this session, 
Appl'Oximately two hunted t 
st
~den~~ for only those with determination could 
Lut there was al~ays a ig m_no;e e~· meeting former students up and down 
stitk. I am convmced, ho~e;~t• a t 1 and its president exerted a tremendous 
tlw state for forty years t a e sc '£° r even a few weeks. 
influence upon those w~1~ wfn~ t~~re fa~l of 1915 was a skinny, mischievous boy 
Among the new a111va s m e ·I' Nesbitt He was sixteen, one of the 
frurn Laurens County, Charles Fra~\:nthe be ,·i~ning I felt a deep attraction 
voungest students on the campus. F1\ nee to tarticipate in a student prank, 
io this boy. He could not pahss u_~ \~a~ted eager-minded seriousness denoting but deep down there was a ung1y- , 
· 1 't' f character • 




h . h ·though his background was Baptist. 
He was not a me_mber ? any c ire 'h decided to join a church, he said 
B11t such was our ~r~endsh1~ ~'hSt ":tl;n affer that we became roommates, and 
simply, "I want to Jorn yow s. . o1 Charles Nesbitt is head of the De-
hter still, room_m_ates at Wo~o1<iie~~d:tt only one of the school's most honored 
partment of Rehg10n ~t Woffo~d. of David English Camak whose dream made 
graduates, but a star_t ~e ~~itt ducate himself by the toil of his own hands. 
it possible for a boy h e·ld e~/ , J° ! missionary from Korea, Mr. O._ H. Deal, 
At the end of Wo~ ai f a s eci~l cloth he had made 1~ Kor~a. 
c-ame to the c3:mpus w1t~blsa11plesf o_ building a cotton mill in connection with 
He had a seemmgly feasi e P and 01 . th mi'nd of the president, seemed h . ·d I ng· a ream m e • 
thP school. T is I ea, so . o . f nearby manufacturers and textile ma-
good enough to the practical mibd\d0 "M d 1 Mill." One firm sent a check ehinery people for they ~elped ~1 had E~p:rts pronounced it "the best tex-for $9,000 without ever hem~ appioac ~' · 
tile, laboratory in any Am~ncan school. d its "Character Cloth" in 
It seemed that the mill would be a_ succes\i\ as estimated by J. E. 
gn•at demand, but building ~osts_llt~1c~t:1~t he~vily in debt. "Borrow and 
~\·rine and Company caused t e m! :ke barrels of monev,'' said banks and 
g-l't going; with no taxes to pay, you ll :~1' D l t use in the· Model Mill which 
kxtile men. One ~ank lent $~1~,0011 t~ upI~n t~\ig~ the note. Within six months Camak knew nothmg ab?ut ti ca e . . ever state in the union. Then-
Character Cloth_ was be~1:g so~d ~y 1}1~ 1~1~
11 
arablr quality selling in American 
postwar depress10n ! Fo~ eign. g~o t~ ~ould £e made for, so the end result was 
stores at less than c~ah1 acthe1 . c o. cf cturing enterprises that began at the l:ankruptcy, along wit ot e1 manu a 
close of World War One. . . f th M E Church South, took over the 
The General Board of Misisons O et ·f th S c' Annual Conference. 
~-r·hool, with the co-operationSand. sufppoJ ~he Jene.ral· Board of the United 
With some help from World erv1ce un s,. 
Church has kept its doors oMpedn {r~11_1u194~ utht;l ~~;i·n of long years of struggle, 
With the loss of the . o e .
1 
a~anded that he quit, so he nomi~ated 
C'amak's health broke. His doctoi s t- ssor and that fall was appomted 
his young assistant, R. B. Bur~esd as is ~ucc~or t~o years. His appointments 
to Ware Shoals, where he seiv:e as pas_ or_ f ur rears at Grace, Union; one 
later-four years at St. J:'auls m Green;;~l~~fe~ to }Canton, N. C., followed by 
year at St. John, Roe~ Hill; t~en~e ~YI this paragraph there is a book. How two other pastorates m Western . • n 
I wish I had room to tell it! h . d for prep-school work was passing, 
In 1927 realizing that t e p~·essmg nee . of colle e work to the curricu-
t he trustees authorized the additwn of two yeaIS ·tanbm·: Junior College. This 
Jnm and the institution became kno;n as Sit1h d much on very little funds, 
sch~ol has lived through_ the years an accompn1\h: campus as gifts from in-
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first in the state, with a student body of three hundred and a faculty of twenty. 
seven, supported by less than $20,000 from the church that helped to nuture it! 
Graduates and former students have poured from her ha11s hack into the 
industry from whence they came. They have returned with a Christian outlook 
and a dedication to the betterment of the people with 'Whom they work. :--:o 
trade or profession has failed to share in what this school has done. This is 
true, not only for South Carolina but the whole south and the world. 
Let us look at the Methodist ministry in S. C. today. We have fifty.five 
active ministers 'Who arc gTaduates and former students of the school. This i8 
about hvelve per CL'nt of the total number now SL'rving. We know of twenty-six 
former students holding· charges in other conferences; there are probably more. 
Dr. Burgess reports that during the 1958-59 school year ten students \\·r•n! 
preparing for the minisfry, five of whom arc supply pastors. Every stud<'nt 
must sign a statenwnt that he knows no other place he can f!:O. That being the 
case, what would this conference be doing for ministers today without this school? 
Not only has it furnished ministers out of proposition to its size, but 
twenty-four hundred graduates have been sent back to their communities, <Jr 
elsewhere, with a training they could not have otherwise received. Also more 
than twelve hundred others who attended the school long enough for th(•ir 
experience to make a difference in their lives. 
Let us add that plwnominal changes have taken place in textile manufac-
turing since the founding of this school. High schools have been built in almost 
every community, and they are on par with others throughout the state. Mill 
boys and drls are going to college just as others do. Living conditions are 
good, pay is more adequate, and the hours of work have been reduced to eight. 
The grandchildren of migrant workers from the hills are taking their places in all walks of life. 
Visit Spartanburg Junior College today and you will find Dr. R. B. Burg-es::; 
in the president's chair. Since his senior year at Wofford he has continued thr· 
struggle begun by the founder in 1911. During his administration several 
hundred buildings have been added to the campus, the week-about plan has 
changed to two weeks, and the responsibility of securing employment for stu-
dents has g-r('atly increas('d. Much credit is due to Dr. Burgess for what the srhool is today. 
Meanwhile what has become of the Fairfield farm bov who in 1903 left 
a Wofford classroom with stars in his eyes? He is retired; at least officially, 
and lives on North Main Street in Greer, S. C. He will be 79 years old the• 
corning July 26th. He is not sitting in an easy chair, mumbling of other days, 
like an aged knight whose battles are aII won. He is still dreaming and plan-
ning, and working furiously to consummate those plans. He has written a book 
he calls "Human Gold," a story of the Textile Industrial Institute and som1• 
young men and women whose lives were changed there. He has also written in 
pure poetry a drama entitled, "THE CHURCH MOTHERS CIVILIZATION," 
an interpr('tation of the moulding- power of the church in our civilization. 
The story of this man's life is truly an educational odyssey, the epic stru,(t-
g-le of a human spirit apprehended of God in a cause from which he couli! 
never retreat. For more than half a century he has lived under th(' compellini:-
pow('r of a conviction that God had a task to be done and wanted him. to do iL 
Today, at life's eventide, there are hundreds of trained men and womeu 
filling important places in the nation's lif(', who owe to this man an unpayable 
debt for their chance to be what they are and do what they are doing. No man 
in our midst today can more truly appropriate the words of Paul, "I have not 
been disobedient to the heavenly vision." And no man among us has come closer 
to Paul in suffering hardships, meeting defeats, and making intolerable sacri-
fices that he might remain true to his vision. 
But if you visit him today it is unlikely that he will even mention the 
sacrifies and hardships. Rather, he wilJ pour his pent-up heart and mind into 
yours by telling you about the cotton mill boys and girls he has taught and 
what they are doing today. And if you visit these former students of his, any-
where in the world, you wiII find they have a name for him-it is "Daddy Camak." 
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Au ust 18 1931, Cheraw; Woffor~ BUNDAY, DONALD ROB~R1-f¥~eolo:y 1954-1955; Vanderbilt Um-College ~-~·•. 1954; Candler S: oo o . . 
Vl'rsity D1vm1ty School ~.D.! 19f i=-2. dmitted on trial South Carolina Confe1-
Licensed Sumter D1~tnct. 0 , a f n South Carolina Conference, 
e·1ce August, 1955; received rnto full con1:1f n: Conference by Bishop Costen 
J'un~ 24, 1959; ordained Deac?n f~\~he?by Bishop Nolan B. Harmon June 27, J. Harrell August, 1955; ordame . 
h"ld Catherme H/59. h . El' beth Kirkley June 5, 1954; c 1 ren, Married Cat enne iza ' 
K Bundy February 25, 1958. _ _ 
· Serv;d Cataw0bRa-G~EanP"\\OT~?}j~{~J-;;t~ November 10, 1929, Summerville; BUSCH, GE _ ., . 
Columbia College A.B., 19•;J.· ·t .· ·t 1951. admitted on trial South Carolma cz~-
Licensed Charleston is uc · t" South Carolina Conference June , 
ference 1957; received into 1u~,c~~1:ec ~~nference by Bishop Costen J. Harrell 
1959; ordained Deacon Sout C ~1,~ ma Conference by Bishop Nolan B. Harmon Hi54; ordained Elder Sou th a1 o11na . 
l
n-6 • 953 195- • Hicks Memorial 1955-;itJ • • ··11 lrl-1953 · Pelion 1 - 0 , Served Hende1 som:  e o ' 
1D56 · Springfield Hl56-1959. h S tember 27 1949; children, Sharon 
, Married Wincey Proctor Buse·' E1pine Busch' March 2, 1952; George Leigh Busch August 17, 1950 ;_ Gail a . 
l'uweII Busch, .Jr., October 27:R~~tR JR -Born January 20, 1933, Leesville; 
CLYBURN, DAVID ... ~ ', ndler' Sch~ol of Theology B.D., 1957. . 
Clemson College D.S., 19°1, <:;\ 19_3 . admitted on trial South Carolina JCon-Licensed Anderson Distnc O ' f South Carolina Conference une 
frrence 1955; received into fuII co2n:c/on Conference by Bishop Costen J. 
')..j 1959· ordained Deacon South h C10_17~ Conference by Bishop Nolan B. H~rrell fo55; ordained Elder Sout ,a10 ma 
Harmon June 27, 1959._ 1959 
Served Timmonsville-Salem 195.7- A . t 14 1954. children, Debra Anne Married Mary Eloise McMeekm ugus ' ' 
('1vburn December 10, 1957. B M h 5 1933 Elkhart, Texas; Asbury - . COX HARVEY MICHAEL- orn h a{c B D 1958 
Cnllege A.B., 1955; Candler .Sch_ool ~\i-/fs~G;pi Co~feren~e; admitted on trial 
~ Licensed Hattiesburg D1stnct f i9~t received into full conne~tion South 
South Carolina Conference Augus '. . ined Deacon South Carolrna_ Confer-
Carolina Conference June 24, 1959 foi~c~a ·dained Elder South Carolina Con-
Pnce by Bishop Nolan B. Harmon j ' oJ7 1959. 
fz.rence by Bishop N~Ia:r:i B. Harmo~ une ' 
Served Utica-Fairview 1957-1909. 
Married Martha Ann Dorn, ,Juyne 3B, 1955N. rovember 10 1932, Buffalo; Wof-
ARTHUR MICKE - orn ' 
ford ~~~~:eRA.B., 1954; Duke Divinity School B.D., 1959. 
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Licensed Spartanburg District July 3, 1954; admitted on trial South Cal'O-
lina Conference 195G; received into full connection South Carolina Confer('nC'e 
June 24, 1959; ordained Deacon South Carolina Conference by Bishop Nolan B. 
Harmon August 26, 1956; ordained Elder South Carolina Conference by Bishop 
Nolan B. Harmon June 27, 1959. 
Married Marilyn Janet Bishop, August 21, 1955; children Melinda Jane Fisher, June 10, Hl58. 
GOSSETT, FRANCIS HUIT-Born May 17, 1930, Union; Wofford Col-
lege A.B., 1954; Asbury Theological Seminary B.D., 1957. 
Licensed Spartanburg District December 10, 1956; admitted on trial South 
Carolina Conference 1957; received into full connection South Carolina Confo1·-
ence June 24, 1959; Confe1·ence Course of Study completed 1958. 
Served Whitney 1957-1959. 
Married Betty Ruth Stone, September 7, 1952; children, Mark Adlian 
Gossett, February 9, 1957; Cynthia Elaine Gossett, February 9, 1957. 
HOWELL, ROBERT JOSEPH-Born September 19, 1930, Union; Wof-
ford College A.B., 1956; Studying at Candler School of Theology. 
Licensed Spartanburg District March, 1955; admitted on trial South Caro-
lina Confcn•nce 1957; received into full connection South Carolina Confcn•n('e 
.Tune 24, 1959; ordained Deacon South Carolina Conference by Bishop Nolan B. 
Harmon 1957; ordained Elder South Carolina Conference by Bishop Nolan B. Harmon June 27, 1959. 
Se1·ved Carlisle-Gilliam Chapel 1955-1956; Ebenezer Circuit l956-l:Ji57; Chicopee 1957-1 !J59. 
Manied Dol'is Jean O'Dell, August 28, 1953; chiildren, Robert Joseph, .Jr.; Stephen Millus. 
JONES, THOMAS CHARLES, JR-Born February 11, 1931, Sumtt-r; 
Wofford College A.B., 1953; Duke Divinity School B.D., 1958. Studied Colkge 
of Charleston 1953-1954; Did Summer study at Julliard School of Music, Kt·w York, 1953. 
Licensed at Sumter District; admitted on hial South Carolina ConferenC'e 
at Columbia 1 i/57; received into full connection South Carolina Conference 
June 24, Hl59; 01·dained Deacon South Carolina by Bishop Nolan B. Harmon 
August 1H57; ordained Elder South Carolina Conference by Bishop Nolan B. Harmon June 27, 1050. 
Served Associate Minister, Cherokee Place 1957-195!). 
Not rnanied. 
NEWTON, JOHN LEON-Born November 16, l!J32, Marlboro County; 
High Point College A.B., 195G; Duke Divinity School B.D., 1959. 
Licensed Marion District August 1054; admitted on trial South Carolina 
Conference 1957; received into full connection South Carolina Conference June 
24, 1959; ordained Deacon South Carolina Conferenc0 by Bishop Nolan B. 
Harmon August 1957; ordained Elder South Carolina Conference by Bishop 
Nolan B. Harmon June 27, 1959. 
Served Darlington Circuit 1957-1959. 
Manied Betty Sue Frazier, June, 1956. 
ROPP, JOHN WESLEY, JR.-Born 1934, Gray Court, Erskine College A.B., 1956; Erskine College B.D., 1959. 
Licensed Greenville District 1955; admitted on trial South Carolina Con-
ference l!J57; received into full connection South Carolina Conference June 24, 
1959; ordained Deacon South Carolina Conference by Bishop Nolan B. Harmon 
1957; ordained Elder South Carolina Conference by Bishop Nolan B. Harmon June 27, 1959. 
Served Gilgal 1957-1958; Bethesa 1958-1959. 
Not married. 
SMITH, DWIGHT MOODY, JR.-Born November 20, 1932, Murfreesboro, 
Tennessee; Davidson College A.B., 1954; Duke Divinity School B.D., 1957; Yale University M.A., 1957. 
Licensed Spartanburg District April, 1955; admitted on trial South Caro-
lina Conference at Florence August, 1955; received into full connection South 
Carolina Conference August 13, 1958; ordained Deacon South Carolina Con-
ference at Main Street Church in Columbia by Bishop Nolan B. Harmon 
August 17, 1957; ordained Elder South Carolina Conference bv Bishop Nolan B. Harmon June 27, 1959. • 
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. th" J Allen November 26 1954. f 
Married Cyn AaN itEM J'R.-Born Sep'tember 14, 1932, Florence'. Wo -
SNYDER, BJO 1950 · Candier School of Theology attended 1954-1955' Van-ford College A. ., . . '. 1 B D 1957 
derbil~ University DC'miti9~~~o~dmitt~d on. trial South Carolina Conferenc: 
L1cen~ed L_akc i(f . '.t· South Carolina Conference June 2,1, 1959, 
1955; received mto fu cona~~\i~oan Conference by Bishop Costen J. Harrell 
ordained Deacond ~outdhETd . South Carolina Conference by Bishop Nolan B. August, 1955; or ame er 







1 · Sh ·I-elford April 9 1955; children, Sarah Married Patncia m a ac \. ' ' 
Louise Snyder,pe3r~~'s10nl9tis-Born August 26, 1933, Joanna; Wofford 
STEW AR r' dl . S h ol of Theology B.D., 1958. 
College A.B., 1955; Can E-, t ~- ~ M 7 1954. admitted on trial South Caro-
Licensed Greenwood _is 
11
~ t fyll ~onnedtion South Carolina Conference 
lina Conference 195_6; r~eivcd lS ~thu Carolina Conference by Bishop N ol~n B. 
June 24, 1959; ordame~ :dac_on d oElder South Carolina Conference by Bishop Harmon August, 1956' o1 ame • 
Kalan B. Harmo? June 27, 19~_9.. 1957-1958. Mt. Lebanon Circuit 1958-1959. 
Served Lydi!l-Sandy ASbpungJs l 24 1954'- children, Susan Louise, January Married Emily J. Mc ee, u Y ' ' 
29, 1956. N ROY McMILLAN-Born February 9, 1923, Greenwood; 
STOCKMA ' . C dl r School of Theology B.D., 1958. . 
Lander College A.B., 195
6
, . ai: eF b. ar l4 1952; admitted on tnal South 
Licensed Greenwood ,.,p1~tn~t de i~fo f~ll ~onnection South Carolina . Con-
Carolina Conference 195,' !ecr~ South Carolina Conference by Bishop 
ference June 24, 1959; ordailn6e 195;a_coo~·dained Elder South Ca1·olina Confer-Nolan B. Harmon August , , . 
B" h N 1 B Harmon June 27, 1959. . 8 1959 
ence by is op o and c· . ·t 1952-1956. Galloway Memonal 195 - . ·. I 
Served Greenwoo 
1i¥uk· September 8 194G. children, Roy Michae 
Married Glenn Faye c rndney, Gl n Stock~rnn February 18, 1950. 
Stockman, October 22, 194 7; An rew_ M: 20 1D20, 'Neeses; Wofford C_ollege TYLER, JOSIE LEE, JR.ThBoiln lD '1% 6 . Studied at University of ~ B 1953 · Candler School of e? ogy · • ., . · s T' M 1948 
."1.. ·, ' h Th lo ,·ical Semrna1 v • • ·, · · h North Carolina; Lut eran . eo_ g A t 27 1954. admitted on trial Sout Licensed Orangeburg Distr_ict _ugusf ill ~onnedtion South Carolina Con-
Carolina Conference 1954; ~·ecei~d ~nto S \1th Carolina Conference by Bishop 
ference June 24, 1959; ordarned . ea_~~1: ~ Elder South Carolina Conference Nolan B. Harmon August, 1955' ~1 ame 
by Bishop Nolan B. Harmon ~u~e 27, J1!~t 1958-1959. . 
Served Smoaks 1957-1_958' GieentS 31 1954 · children, Josic Lee, III, No-Married Carolyn Smith, Angus ' ' 
vember, 1958. R JOHN MADISON JR.-Born September 24, 1932; ~~~;-
YOUNGINE , 953 . Candler School of Theology B.D., · tanburg; Wofford College A._B.,}t J ' 7 1957 . admitted on trial South Caro-Licensed Spartanburg D1st11c funlle ' t? on South Carolina Conference f 1957 · received into u connec i B' h N Ian B Jina Con erence . , S th Carolina Conference by 1s op O • ,Tune 24, 1959; ordained Deacon ou 
Harmon 1959. 8 t J 1958 
S d St George January, 195 o une, . 
Me;;ried Lillian Eulalia Minus, June 12, 1959. 
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STANDING RULES 
South Carolina Annual Conference 
I. Rules of Order 
1. The parliamentary rules of the . 
govern the procedure of this Conferenc pr:cedmg (?eneral Conference shall 
e w ere applicable. (See rule 16). 
II. Organization 
and ~- The official roll call shall be the roll c lI d . 
from ay members present. The record of atfendc:: s shignlledb by the clerical 
· ce s a e made there-
3. The Secretary of the Annual C 
~Kmt_he t<;Jonfer~n.ce at the first sessio;nf~1I~~i~gs\hll bGe electled quadrennially 
ma rnns arising from the floor e enera Conference on 
4. The Secretary shall no · · t 1 . . ' the Conference. mina e 11s assistants annually for election bv 
5. The Secretary shall emplo th · 
. 6. The Conference Statisticianyshat Conference stenographer. 
nation of the Cabinet at the first s . l be elected by the Conference on nomi-
Conf erence. He shall serve for the q~!d~~if the Conf_ere:1ce after the General 
7. T_he Conference shall elect an 1l um or until h_is successor is elected. 
such assistant statisticians as needed o:ua y. an . Associate Statistician and 
8. The Auditor shall be elected a' nomination of the Statistician ' 
of the Commissioi: on World Service nanull7, by the Conference on nomination 
9. Compensation. The C . . n mance. 
termi b · · ommissrnn on World S · d F b ne, su Ject to the approval of th C f erv1ce an inance shall de-e o? officers and also the amount for eme~r. eretice, the compensation given the 
F onderence Treasurer shall pay thes mg fe expenses of said officers The un . e amounts rom the Conference E . 
10. Program Committee. xpense 
(a) The Bishop, the Host District S . 
the _Conference Secretary th C up?intendent, the Host Pastor. 
Chairman of the Confere~ce eE on e~ence Lay Leader, and the 
the Program Committee for th n~rt:fmment Committee shall be 
the Annual Confel'ence progra;:_ ?n. erence. They shall arrange 
ders as required by the D' . r' g1vrng due regard to special or-
Conference. This Committe~s~Wa:I'd~t~:. a~ ordered by the Annual 
expenses for speakers invited by this C mm? the compensat10n and 
shall pay sue:h out of th C f omm1ttee and the Treasurer 
funds. e on erence entertainment or expense 
(b) It is requested that the Pro . . 
months before the time of th gramt_Comimttee meet at least six 
£° coordinate the activities oef ~h: i~g of the Annu~l Conferenc~ 
F, o~al ~ntertainment Committee ThogChm. Committee and tlw 
,n ertamment Committee ma b. . _e airman of the Local 
(c) The Commission on World srrvi~;nvited ~o attend this meeting-. 
on th~ Conference Pro ram a . a nd Finance shall be placed 
11 E mo~nmg session of theg Confe~e~ time not later than the Thursdav 
: ntertamment Committee. Th ce. . 
Committee, composed of four mini~ter ere shall be a Conference Entertainment 
b: 1lected at the first session of th~ C s r3nd three laymen. This committee shall 
~i~/ b: the duty of this Committee too~d~I:;c~-:tte~ the General C_onference. It 
of e:' an_d _as the Conference shall direct t" ~ t t e _local entertainment Com-
en erta1mng the Annual Conferen ' . o e ermme the place and method 
The Conference Secretary shall b ce ~ess101;s at least two years in advanc 
12. (a) Com~ittee on Memofrtn,;I;:-ogtf member of this Committee. e. 
select10n of persons to wr·t th b net s_hall be responsible for the 
(b) wTidows of preachers, who! hav/ if ~mrr~ of preachers, wives and he Memorial Service. Ther e urmg the year. 
annually at a time the Pr e s3all b: a Memorial Service held 
(c) There shalI be a printedogMam ?mmitte~ shall determine. 
emor1al Service Program, including 
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the memoirs and the names of those who have died during the 
year. Memoirs shall be printed in the Conference Journal, not to 
exceed 600 words for preachers and 250 words for wives or widows. 
( d) The names of lay-delegates elect to the Annual Conference who 
have died since election shall be called and printed in the Journal. 
(e) The Program Committee shall select one speaker for the Memorial 
Address. 
13. Committee on Daily Minutes: A committee of three shall be elected 
annually to cooperate with the Secretary and examine the daily minutes and 
report to the Conference. 
14. Resolutions and Appeals: The Conference shall elect annually a five-
member Committee on Resolutions and Appeals. Any resolution not from a 
constituted Board, Commission or Committee of the Conference shall be re-
f erred to this Committee for proper reference or report. ( See rule 19a.) Any 
resolution not referred to a Board or Committee shall be reported back to the 
Conference, and may carry a recommendation of concurrence or non concur-
rence . 
15. Conference Journal: 
(a) There shall be a quadrennial Committee on Publication of the 
Conference Journal, composed of five ministers and four laymen. 
The Secretary of the Conference, who shall be the Editor of the 
Conference Journal, and the Statistician, shall be ex-officio mem-
bers without vote. 
(b) The Committee shall consult with the Editor, let the contract for 
printing the Journal, contract for printing shall be made at least 
a year in advance, and make recommendations to the Conference 
regarding the publication of the Journal. 
(c) The Journal shall be the official record of the Annual Conference. 
(d) It shall be printed according to the recommendations in the Dis-
cipline and contain the Standing Rules and the Statistics. 
(e) The Statistics shall be edited by the Statistician. 
16. Rules: 
(a) At the first session of the Conference, following the General Con-
ference, there shall be elected a quadrennial Committee on Rules, 
composed of three ministers and two laymen. The report of this 
Committee shall be made immediately after the organization of 
the Conference annually, and as often during the session as neces-
sary. 
(b) Amendments to Rules: Proposed amendments may be submitted 
in writing by any member of the Conference. They shall be re-
ferred to the Rules Committee for consideration and report. 
(c) The Conference by a majority vote can amend or alter the Stand-
ing Rules with or without the concurrence of the Committee on 
Rules, provided, that any change or alteration not supported by 
the Committee on Rules may be voted on only after the lapse of 
one day from the time of its submission to the Conference. This 
restriction applies: No change can be made in the rule fixing the 
number of Districts after the second morning of the Conference 
session. 
17. (a) Members of Quadrennial Conference Boards, Commissions and 
Committees shall not serve more than eight consecutive years on 
the same Conference Board, Commission or Committee. This rule 
applies only to those persons nominated and elected by the Con-
ference. 
(b) Any member of a quadrennial Board, Commission, or Committee 
who is absent from two consecutive meetings of the same with-
out rendering an acceptable excuse to the Chairman shall forfeit 
membership on such Board, Commission or Committee and the 
Committee on Nominations shall fill the vacancy subject to ap-
proval by the next session of the Annual Conference. 
( c) No trustee, or member of the faculty or staff of any institution, 
or manager of any interest shall at the same time be a member of 
the parent or supervising board or commission, unless otherwise 
required by the Discipline. 
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( d) No one shall serve at the same time on two disciplinary adminis-
tration boards of the Annual Conference. 
(e) No one shall serve at the same time on two boards of trust elected 
by the Annual Conference. 
(f) All laymen employed by the agencies of the Conference shall 
conform to the compulsory retirement age set for the ministers 
of the church. Such retired laymen may be employed on a part-
time basis without executive or administrative responsibility. 
18. Any representative of a General Board or Institution of the Church 
seeking to raise special funds in this conference shall work under an agreement 
with the Conference Board of like name and purpose. 
III. Reports 
19. (a) Reports from Boards, Commissions and Committees, together with 
all resolutions to the Conference, shall be presented in triplicate. 
Two copies of each report or resolution shall be filed with the Con-
ference Secretary before it is presented to the Conference for con-
sideration. ( See rule 14). 
(b) The trustees of the Conference institutions (Columbia and Wofford 
colleges, Epworth Children's Home, the Methodist Home for the 
Aging, and the South Carolina Methodist Advocate and Methodist 
Center) shall furnish to the Annual Conference Boards complete 
audits, made by certified or approved public accountants, approved 
by the Conference Commission on World Service and Finance. 
(c) All Boards, Commissions, and Committees, except the Board of 
Ministerial Training and Qualifications, shall at least 30 days 
prior to the opening of the Conference session submit their 1'('-
ports to the conference secretary ( or someone designated by him 1 
so that they may be printed and ready for distribution on the 
opening day of Conference, provided that if the Commission on 
World Service and Finance should be unable to complete its report 
in time for this printing, it shall have its report printed or memeo-
graphed separately for distribution on the first day of Conference. 
(d) The Secretary shall have a digest made of any items adopted by 
the Conference (not in the printed reports) which call for activities 
by Districts or charges, these to be distributed to the District 
Superintendents and pastors following the adjournment of Con-
ference. 
(e) All money and reports due to be in the hands of the Conference 
Treasurer, and all statistical reports due to be in the hands of tlw 
Conference Statistician shall be mailed so as to reach these 
respective agents of the Annual Conference at least one week 
in advance of the opening date of the Annual Conference. 
(f) The library of Wofford College shall be designated as the depository 
for all Annual Conference minutes and records. Permanently 
bound copies of the minutes of the proceedings of each Annual 
Conference shall be placed in the depository. Each Board, Institu-
tion, Corporation, and agency of the South Carolina Conference of 
the Methodist Church shall place in the depository a bound original 
copy of the minutes of the meetings of the Board or agency and 
its executive committee and its annual audit. These bound reportf-: 
shall be furnished at no expense to the Wofford library within 
90 days after the close of the Annual Conference. Exceptions may 
be made of any unfinished or pending matters which appear in the 
minutes of any institution, Board, or agency which in their judg-
ment would hinder their work if it were included. When such mat-
ter is closed, it shall be included in the next annual report filed. 
There shall be a committee of three persons, the college librarian, 
the secretary of the Annual Conference, and the Chairman of the 
Annual Conference Committee on Journal and Yearbook to inspect 
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f T g to file its record or any part of them that they ::!~1~. !1 :ritten rep~rt_ shall be made to the following Annual 
Conference covering this item. 
IV. Historical Society 
The Historical Society shall be an organiz~tion within te 
6
~f ut~ 
c Iina Annual Conference in accord with Paragrap o 
tha:o 1956 Discipline. The members~ip ?f the _Conference shal: 
constitute the membership of t~e Historical Society, and the offi 
cers dhd~~s~e o~e~~:e brut1:c~
0
i:e~~torical intere~t to Methodism 
11:.i(!eo~~!;:r::i~;"~fiJc1~r T~~e add~~~~r s~:f, si:i;~t,lth~d ~~j~~ 
j~urnal and Yearbook of the Conference and paid for Y t e Is-
torical Society. . II · d f time 
The Conference Program Committee s~a prov1 e o~ a 
meetin during the Conference session, and the Mmutes of 
~ts meeti~g shall be a part of the official Conference record. 
V. Conference Committees and Commissions 
There shall be elected annually committees on 
1. Public Worship 
2. District Conference J om:nals 
3. Courtesies and Introduct10ns 
4 Investigation . • G Life 
Th~re shall be elected quadrennially a qomm1ss10n on roup, 
and Hospital Insurance, composed of nme members. 
VI. Ministerial Character and Records . 
h C mittee on Conference Relations and the Board o~ ~m-
~t!riaf Training and Qualifications shall prepare eac~ yea[hJOI~!l{ 
f . th Conference Secretary, a statement concer!1mg e h 
~~h~h~~. :~~~ft~~de~~c~~\~?; tt~: srlr1~:~ia\o e~~ei~~riaedfin e~he 
tt~y Ji~:~~I~ce Se~reta~y shallll preparet_a bio~\\1aptti~abo~kf~;.ce~c~~ 
ach preacher received mto fu connec 10n WI . . b 
~t'ncludfing te:ch k~~:~h:i b:c~i~~~e~r~~ tit~eJo~;~~r~~dt1~:~rtroo{ 
rans er, is s h' h h II b t ken along with a group picture, w 1c s a e a • 
VII. Nominations and Board Organization . 
The District Superintendents shall be a Stan~in~ Comrr:r~~!n~n 





provided that nt? ti;s-
th eight years out of any consecu 1ve en 
~~:1~~aJ o~~r::tr:;~r;f th~~e trustees shall be. mtade eveTr1etwiir:ri~i 
b .. d years) and for two-yea1 erms. . 
~~;~~-i~~~:d~1nets shall also maC½e no1?1it:ationSt;o;d~:;aC~~~f~te~~~ 
ing in any of these Boards, omn11ss1ons., . d d for in the 
or Advocate Trustees; except as o~her_w1sc prov1 e ub. ect 
Discipline or ConferenceCordfer: N onn;~~~~!t~~~~l ti ~nra:a~an~ies 
to th~ approyal of t~c _on e1tr~~ual Confen•nce shall be made 
occurmg ?urmg the fe~rof o . n of the Conference. 
before adJournment O 18 • sesdio D' t · t Superintendent his 
When a minister is 3;PP_on:ite as I~n~1;rence Board Co~mis-
membership on. any Disc~plmary or t~e Standing con{mittee on 
sion, or Committee i;ommated b~ 'd d that this shall not 
Nominations aut<?mabcallby c~~ses, PDi;~i;linary Board, nor to 
apply to ex-officio mem ers 1p on 
190 
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membership on Boards of Trustees, Board of Managers, or service 
on Commissions and Committees when nominations are made by 
groups other than the Conferenc·e Committee on Nominations. 
Parent Boards may not nominate their own members to any 
Board of Management or Trust until said member has been riff 
the Parent Board for at lt•ast one year. 
( d) Each quadrennial Board shall be convened for organization lat 
which a majority of members must be present) by a District 
(e) 
Superintendent appointed by the Bishop. The election of of-
ficers shall be by ballot without oral nomination. 
Quadrennial Boards, Commissions and Committees shall l'CL'(•ive 
reports and recommendations from the outgoing boards and im-
mediately upon organization shall assume their functions, except 
as otherwise required by the Discipline or by Conference action. 
VIII. Boards, Commissions and Committees 
24. The Conference Board of Pensions: 
(a) It shall be composed of nine laymen and nine ministers, subject 
to the provisions of Paragraph 1613. 
(b) Ministers serving in special fields as specified in Paragraph 1618 
Section 2c, shall receive annuity credit for these years, when such 
credit is recommended by the supervising Conference Board and 
approved by the Annual Conference. 
25. Conference Deaconess Board: There shall be a Conference Deaconess 
Board as specified in Paragraph 1254. 
26. Board of Education: 
(a) The Board of Education shall be composed of one layman from 
each District, an equal number of ministers, such additional mem-
bers as provided for in the Discipline, and any member of the Gen-
eral Board of Education living within the bounds of the Confer-
ence, unless precluded elsewhere in the Standing Rules. 
(b) Every two years (even-numbered years) the Board shall nominate 
suitable persons to be elected by the Conference as trustees of our 
educational institutions for two-year terms, provided that no 
trustee shall SPrve more than eight out of any consecutive ten 
years. Vacancies may be filled in any year, but one-year terms 
shall not be permissible in even-numbered year elections. These 
institutions shall make their reports through this Board. (Par. 
728). 
(c) The Board of Education and the Board of Ministerial Training 
and Qualifications shall cooperate in nominating the Board of 
Managers for the Pastors' School. 
27. Board of Evangelism: There shall be a Conforence Board of Evange-
lism as required in Paragraph 1478. 
28. Board of Hospitals and Homes: The Board of Hospitals and Homes 
(Paragraph 1571) shall receive the annual reports from the Epworth Chil · 
dren's home and the Methodist Home for the Aging and transmit them t,, 
the Annual Conference. Every two years ( even-numbered) it shall nominate 
to the Annual Conference suitable persons to be trustees of these institutions. 
There shall be fifteen persons on the Epworth Children's Home Board, eight lay 
and seven clerical, at least two of whom shall be women. There shall be twenty-
one persons on the Methodist Home Board, eleven lay and ten clerical. N(; 
person shall serve as trustee for more than eight years out of any consecutive ten years. 
29. Board of Lay Activities: There shall be a Conference Board of Lay 
Activities as required by Paragraph 1503. 
30. Board of Ministerial Training and Qualifications: This Board shall 
be composed of at least twelve ministers. (Paragraph 669). 
31. Board of Missions: The Board of Missions shall be composed of one lay-
man from each district, an equal number of ministers, and such additional 
members as are required by the Discipline (Par. 1295, Discipline 1956), but 
may not include optional memberships indicated in said paragraph. 
32. There shall be a Board of Christian Social Concerns ( conforming to 
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it~p ~~~i~~~~r~f ~~:rii: rf :1s;~~iaf ~c~~1 lc~~~~r cs) Reitli~!~af ~/1ka~~rdi:;f 
Temperance, and the Committee on World P~ace .. h this session of the Con-
(a) This change shall become effective wit 
(b) ~~:n;:~sonnel of the merging Boards and Co~nn_1ittee s~all con-
t ·t t the membership of the Board o~ Chnstian Social Con-s 1 u e . h" d 
cerns for the remainder of t 1s qua rennmm. 
(c) The District Directors of Christian Social Concerns shall serve 
as District Directors of Temperance. . . 
33. Commission on Min~mum Salary: This Comm1s~1ot: !~~Ini~~erc~~~ 
posed of five ministers and SIX laymen whose df t! shavP~r 826 Section 1-5). 
planBof mdinifm Mu1? ~uppoarntdat\~d~~;~.~ ~~ i,~~ <tc~i~~fi~~eshall ~ach 'designate one The oar o 1ss10ns . . 
of their mepib~rs. to workw· w!ltdh Sthi~ ~ommJs~f ;;nee. There shall be five minis-
34 Comm1ss10n on 01 eivice an · h 791 s R le 50) 
ters :id C~~1!iite~e~nbeC~n~~1~hJ~e CR~l~\~~~~~ f ~J;·a~~~fmittee· s;:ll ~e com~ 
posed of nine traveling Elde:·s. ( Paragraph 668). 
36 Committee on Special Days: . S · l D com-
. (a) There shall be a quadrennial Comm1tte~ ?n . pecia ays d 
posed of one representative from each D1sc1plmary Bo~rd, :~ecti 
by that Board to which shall be referred all req~ests ~f eth ~ 
servance of special <:1a~s,. with or without offermgs, o 1er a 
provided for in the D1sc1plme. h A l C n 
(b) This Committee shall prepare and pre~ent to t el f nn~he C~n= 
ference a calendar of Special Days for its app1:ov?' . or 
ference year, including those required by the D1sc1plme. 
IX. Laymen and Lay Members of Conferences 
37 Lay members of Boards and Committees (wJ10 are not members of 
· l h th · ·1 g of the floor without vote. the Conference) sha 1 ave de pnvi ~ e . Reserve Lay Delegates to the An-
38 One Lay Delegate an one 01 more . 1 } • at least 
nual c'onference shall be elected annually m each pastora c 1aige 
• c k • t th ion of the Annual Conference. 
1 
d 
six wee s prior . o . e Ssess .· t dent shall transmit immediately the comp ete 
39 Each D1str1ct upeun en . • r t t the Conference Sec-list of ·the Lay Delegates from his District m trip ica e o 
retai~~- Each pastoral charge shall b~ enti~l~d to one lay del_e1~te, ele~Je~ 
1.1 b the Quarterly Conference, 111 addition to the membe1 s 1p prov1 e 
annua Y Y D" t · t c f • nee 
for in1 t~h Dib~it!-~~ ~~d
th
1ss;~i;~~ Di~fri~\e Lay Leaders s~all be elected ~y 
the i~nuat Co~f~:ence on nomination of the District Supermtendent and t e 
Conference Lay Leader (Paragraph 15!0) · C f 
· 42 The Conference Lay Leader shall !)e. ~lected by the Annual on er-
ence o~ nomination of the Board of Lay Activities. 
X. Districts 
43. There shall be eleven Districts of the South Carolina Annual Confer-
ence. D1·strict Conference shall be held annually in each District. (See 44. A 
Rule 40). 
XI. Support of the Ministry 
· f ff t · t Superintendents Fund, Minimum 
45. The apportionments Clo!' i: r?und shall be distributed to the several 
.~:tlary Fund, and Conference ai_man s annual fixed percentage of the total 
districts _and ~harges on thr tasis of da~·ing the p;·eceding year, exclusive of 
funds raised m the seve!a. c arges ~ nd (churches and parsonages), for 
funds raised for new bmlddngs a nd grnufo/ payment of debts (principal and 
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eluding buildings and en~owment, not support funds) for Epworth Children ·
5 H?m_e and for the Methodist Home for the Aging, and money raised for special 
m1ss10n purposes over and above any apportionment for benevolences. 
46. The salaries_ and other allowances of the several District Superi,
1
• 
tendents s!1a~l be umform. After consulting with the Bishop and his Cabir:,:t 
the Comm1ss10n on World Service and Finance shall estimate the total amr
1
u,,t 
!1ecessary to furni~h a ~uflicient and equitable support for the District Sup,,r-
mtendents a? provided _m Paragraph 801. The Cunference Treasurer shaH, a., 
far as practicable, remit monthly to the se,·eral Di.'3trict Superint!:ndents the 
amounts due them. 
XII. World Services and Other Funds 
47. The Conference Treasurer shall be the custodian of all funcL; colk,ce.:;,1 
from the genera] sources and on the budget for Annual Confenmce Bene,,:i-
lences, Administration, Conference Claimants and other funds in a,.ccord with 
Paragraph. 805. These funds, as allocated to the various Boards, Commissir)r ~ 
and _Committees by the Commission on World Sen-ice and Finance, shall r,e 
cr~d1_ted by the Conference Treasurer in separate accounts to the B()ard
5
, C,:,m. 
m1ss10ns, and Committees. Disbursement of the~e funds shall be made hy tr,e 
Conference Tr_ea~urer, upon or~er by voucher, drawn by the Secretary of the 
Boar_d, Comm1ss10n, or Committee and countersigned by the Chairman r,r 
President ?f the Boar_d, Commis~ion, or Committee. All Board.s, Commi:';sirJn~. 
ai:d ~omm1 ttees draw_mg money m block amounts for use by said Buard, Cr
1
rn. 
~1ss!ons, and Committees for promotional work or other U,oes shall make 
item1ze1 stat~ments of ~hese expenditures to the Conference Trea::;urer as 
supporting evidence for his records. (See Rule 18). 
4?, :8oards, Commissions and Committees of the Conference recehing an-
propr1ations shall ma_ke m: annual report to the Conference, gfring an itemiz~d 
state~ent of all cre~1t~, disbursements-; an? funds cr~dited still on hand. 
49. The Com1111ss10n on World Service and Fmance shall furnish tr.e 
Secretary of the Conference, for his file, a copy of the complete audit of the 
Treasurer's books. 
50 .. Detailed instructions concerning finances shall be carried a::: a Standin2" 
Resolution prepared by the Committee on Standing Rules. -
XIII. Elections 
. 51. At any session of the Annual Conference where there are to be elec-
tions of Officers or Delegates by ballot, there shall be elected a Board of )fan. 
agers composed o! one minister and one layman from each District, ;hi~i: 
shall conduct elect10ns as the Annual Conference shall direct. 
52. Delegates_ to the General and the .Jurisdictional Conferences sha:: i~1:ligi~d accordmg to the recommendations of the General Conference i:: 
STANDING RESOLUTIONS OF THE S. C. CONFEREXCE 
A. Contingent Fund 
A Contingei:it Fund of $500.00 shall be maintained out of the fund;; cullected 
for ~he. s~cretarial ~nd Journal expense; in order to finance ( 1 J C(Jmrnissions. 
(2) Judicial proceedmgs, and (3) other proper needs unpro,·ided for. The Con-
ference Treasurer shall be the custodian of this fund and shall make disburse-
ments on order of the Conference or of the cabinet, in the interim. 
B. Board of Hospitals and Homes 
C The Bohard of Hospitals and Homes shall have authoritv to u:;e Golden ross or ot er available funds for: ~ 
a. The_ hospital~zation of retired ministers, their wi,·es, l..-idow
5
, and de-
penden_t children; widows. an_d dependent children of ministers who have died 
m service, up to $200.00 w1thm an Annual Conference year, or more in extreme 
cases upon the reco~m~ndation of ~he. District Superintendent and the pastor. 
. b. And also assist m the hospitalization of the deserving poor aged and 
children. ' 
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c. Such expenditures upon homes _as may be necessary for the comfort of 
the retired ministers, widows, and their dependents. . 
d. The Board of Hospitals and Homes shall report all expenditures under 
the:-;c provisions to the Annual Conference. . . 
e. All funds for the Methodist Home for the Agmg shall be sent direct to 
the Treasurer of the Methodist Home, Box 15, Orangeburg, S. C. 
C. Group Insurance 
The Commission on World Service and Finance shall include in the askings 
for Conference \Vork, annually, an amount of insurance sufficient to pay two-
thirds (2/3) of the cost of the annual premiums for Conference Group In~ur-
ance. including an amount sufficient to pay the total I?r?mmm for the retired 
members of the Conference. These funds shall be ~d:111mstered by the Confer-
ence Commission on Group Insurance. The Commiss10n shall make an annual 
report to the Conference of all disbursements of this fund. 
D. Two Percent of Salaries 
Every active minister of the Conference, includ_ing those on trial and ap-
pr<n-ed supplies, shall pay to the Confer~nce ~la1mants Fund two percent 
( 2r ;- ) of his total current annual. sal~ry ( mcludmg tra VE:1 and expense f~n?) 
regardless of the source from which 1t comes. However, 1:1 t~e . case of mm.is-
ter:c: who are serving in special appointments and are mehg1ble to receive 
annuity credit under the provisi_ons o~ sec:tion ~-c, paragraph 1618_, ?f the 19~6 
Discipline, shall be exempted, m their. discretion, _from the prov1s10n of this 
res0lution. The ministers shall be required to remit at least quarterly to t~e 
Conference Treasurer. If a minister on trial is discontinued, a1:iy ~mount paid 
by him on the two percent (2%) Fund may be refunded to him if he so re-
quests. h d' S 1 t D R Offerings for Church School Rally Day, Met o 1st tuc en ay, ace 
Relations Sunday, Golden Cross, Fellowship of Suffering ai:id Servi~e, Overseas 
Relief Methodist Youth Fund, Fourth Sunday World Service Offermgs, Veter-
ans' Day, Town and Country Work, District Superintendents' Salary, the t~o 
percent (2%) of Pastors' Salaries, temperance, and all other funds not specifi-
callv directed shall be sent to the Conference Treasurer. 
· The Conference Treasurer shall make such repo!ts as m_ay be reques!ed 
bv anv Board Commission or Committee that has an interest m the promot10n 
a;1d distribution of special' offerings remitted to the Conference Treasurer. 
E. MINIMUM SALARY SCALE 
WHEREAS, the Discipline of 1956, paragraph 826, Sec. 1-5, provides for 
the fixing of a minimum salary by the Annual Conference, therefore, be 
it resolved: . • . I 
That the South Carolina Annual Conference fix its nrn:nmum sa ary a~-
cording to the following scale to become effective on the adJournment of this 
conference session and to continue until changed by t~e An1;ual Conference_. 
The minimum salary of the conference membe~s, mcludm&' those on trial, 
shall be $3,200.00. The minimum salary for Travelmg Elders m full member-
~hip shall be $3,300.00, and this rate sha!l appl_y to a B.D. gra~uate from an 
approved theological school wheth~r on tnal on rn full m~mbersh1~. 
The minimum salary of a Retired Supply Pa_stor servrng full time sh~ll ~ot 
c·xceed $2,200.00, the exact amount to be determrn~d ~Y reques~ ~f the Distnct 
Superintendent, with the app1·oval of the Commission. on M1m1;1um Salary. 
Amounts for those not living on the charge and not servmg full time shall l'l;ot 
exceed $1,200.00, the exact amount to be determined_b~ the req~e~t of the Dis-
tr;ct Superintendent with the appr?val of th~ Commission on Mm!mum Salary. 
The minimum salary of full-time supplies shall not exceed $2,500.00, and 
that of approved supplies (full-ti:11e)_ shall n?t exceed $?,900.00-the exact 
amount to be determined by the District Supermtendent with the approval of 
the• Commission on Minimum Salary. 
The minimum salary of student patsors shall not exceed the following 
2
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B. Junior and Senior academic undergraduates living on the charge, 
$2,100.00, living off the charge, $1,900.00. 
C. Freshmen and Sophomore academic undergraduates living on the 
charge, $1,900.00, living off the charge, $1,700.00. 
The District Superintendent shall recommend the adjusted amounts which 
must be approved by the Commission on Minimum Salary before payment can 
be made. 
Supplements for years of service and family shall be as follows: Travel-
ing Elders with ten years' service, $200.00 and for each additional five years, 
$150.00 up to twenty-five years' service. Full-time approved supplies ( except 
retired supplies) with ten years' service, $100.00 and each additional five years, 
$100.00 up to twenty-five years' service. 
Any minister shall be entitled to $200.00 additional, if married; $100.00 
additional for each dependent unmarried child under twenty years of age, or 
if said child is in college, then $100.00 aid may be continued until age twenty-
two. 
If the maximum has not been reached, then $100.00 for each church beyond 
two on the charge. 
Be it further resolved that the Annual Conference through its Minimum 
Salary funds shall not pay in excess of 35 r1 ~ of the above amounts, except on 
recommendation of the District Superintendent and with the approval of the 
Minimum Salary Commission. The local churches shall be encouraged to JJay 
the other 65r,c. This resolution will not hinder the Board of Missions and 
Church Extension or other agencies of the church from making appropriations 
from its discretionary funds. However, the Board of Missions and Church 
Extension shall not add any supplementary salary to any minister receiving 
as much as $4,000.00 per annum from all sources, including travel allowance 
and expense fund; except in the case of newly set-up work, the Bishop with the 
unanimous consent of the Cabinet may authorize the Board of Missions and 
Church Extension from its funds to increase this amount up to $4,500.00 for 
a period not exceeding four years. When a total of $4,000.00 is reached, the 
minimum salary fund shall not add any additional money, except in the case 
specified above. 
M. R. MOBLEY, Chairman 
ROY C. MOORE, Vice Chairman 
C. J. LUPO, JR., Secretary 
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GEO. A. BEACH, Treasurer 
Columbia, S. C. 
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1959 
Receipts 
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We uegan the year with Cash on Deposit uf . . ...................... $ 174,366.Q0 
Receipts 
Ben('rnlences and Fourth Suntlay Offerings ..... . ................. $ 395,786.00 
S::tle of Books . . . . . .................. • .. • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Board of Education Operations: 
nent-Spartanburg Property ................................ • .. 
Transfer from Reserve Account .............................. • •. 
Hally Day Offering ....................... • ... • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Minimum Salary Fund . . . .......... • . • . • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • 
Contributions to Church Extension ...................... • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Mini,ters' Payments-Group Life Insurance .................. • • • • • • 
Transferred from Building and Loan Assoc. . . • .. • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Board of Hospitals and Homes: 
Golden Cross Offering . . .......... -...... • • .. · · • · • • · · • · · · · · · · · · 
Other Contributions to Board of Hospitals ~n~ Homes .. • .. • • • • • • 
Transferred from Building and Loan Association ............... . 
Contributions to Lay Activities . . . . . . . . . .............. • • • • • • • • • 
Board of Missions: 
From General Board of Missions ............ • .. • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 
From Conference Board of Trustees .......... • .. • .. • • • • • . • • • • • • 
Temw•rance Offering . . . ..... • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · • · · · 
Contributions to Town and Country Work . . . . . . . • • • • • · • · · · · · • · · · 
Contributions to Work of Christian Vocations . . . • • • • • • • • • · • • · · • 
Contributions to Ministerial Training ............ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · • • 
Board of Pensions: 
From Institutions ................ • • • · · • · • • · • · · · · · · · 
From Dividend Building and Loan Association ...... • .. • .. • • • • • • 
From Conference Board of Trustees ........ • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · 
From Reserve Funds .............. • •. • • • • • • • • • · · • · · · 
Refund from old checks cancelled ............. • • . • • • • • • • • • · • · 
Methodist Publishing House-Chartered Fund .... • . • • • . • • • · • • · · · 
Methodist Publishing House-Dividend .............. • , . • • • • · • · · · 
From Charges . . . . . ........ • • • . • • • • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
.Ministers' 2% Assessment . . . .. • • .. • • • • • • • •, · · · · · · · · · 
Dividend-Boston Fund ................... • • • • • • · • • , · • · · · · · · · · · 
Sperial Offerings Received: 
.1\]aska • • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · 
College Support . . . . . . . . . . ........ • • • • • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Week of Dedication ....... • • • • • • • • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · 
District Specials • .. • • • • • • • · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · 
District Superintendents Salary Account ...... • •. • .. • • • · • • 
Di8trict Work . . . . . . . ... •. • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Episcopal Fund . . . . . . . . . . . ....... • • - . • • • • • • · • • · · · · · · 
Fellowship of Suffering and Service ............. • •. • • • • • • · · · 
fnterest on Savings Accounts ................. •. • • • • • • • · • • · · · · · · 
.Methodist Home for the Aging ................ , . • • .... • • • · • · · · · · · 
Methodist Student Center-Columbia .......... • .. • •. • • • • • • · · · 
~tission Specials . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... • • • • • • • • • • • !-• ~ • • • • • • • • 
01'erseas Relief ................. • . • , • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Port Royal Church ................. • .. • • • • • • • • · • · · · · , · · · · · · · · · · 
Race Relations Offering ................. • .. • • • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · 
Methodist Television Ministry ............... • • • • • • • • •; · · · · · · · · · 
Other Special Offerings .................. • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Student Day Offering ..................... • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · 
~rartanburg Junior College ................ • • • • • • • · •· • · · · · · · · · · 
f'hildren's Service Fund . . . . ............... • • • • • • • • • - • · · · · · · · 
S11pply PastorR' Scholarship Fund ............ •, • • • • • • • · · • · · · 
Winthrop Student Center .................... • • • • • • • • • · · • · · · · · · 
Youth Fund .............. • •. •. • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Youth Camp Fund .................. • • • • • • • · · • · · · · · · · · · 
Other Receipts and Offerings .............. •. • • • • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Disbursements 
Con.mission on World Service and Finance: 
(;eneral Administration . . . . ...... • • • • • • • · • • · · · · · · · · · $ 
!nterdenominational Cooperative Fund ....... • .. • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · 
.Jurisdictional Conference Expense ........ • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · 
,':eneral Council on World Service and Finance ...... •. • • • • • • • · · · 
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Board of Publications ......................................... . 
Conference Entertainment Fund .............................. . 
Treasurer's Salary . . . . . . ............................... . 
Conference Administrative Expense ........................... . 
Wofford and Columbia Colleges ................................... . 
Board of F:rlueat.ion-~Operations ................................ . 
Board of F:ducation-Sturlent Work ........................... . 
Board of Education-Ministerial \Vork Scholarships ................. . 
Hoard of F:,!u<'ation---Pastors' Sehool .......................... . 
Minimum Salar:,· PaymC'nts . . . ............................ . 
Board of Church F:xtC'nsion ..................... . 
Group Life Ins11rance--Premiums and Administration ............ . 
Group Hospital Ins11rance---l'1•pmi11ms and Administration .......... . 
South Carolina Methodist Advo<'ate . . . ........................ . 
Board of Hospitals and Homes .................... . 
Board of Lay Acti\'ities .................. . 
Board of E\'angelism .......................... . 
Board of Missions ...................... . 
Board of Christian Soeial Concerns .............................. . 
Town and Country Work ................................ . 
Ministerial Training ............................. . 
Commission on Christian Vocations ............................... . 
Interboard Couneil ................................ . 
Television, Radio and Film Commission ........................... . 
Deaconess Board ....................................... . 
Historical Societv ..................................... . 
Emory University ................................. . 
Duke and Emory Special Offerings ................................ . 
Committee on Con f Prencp Relations ............................... . 
Committee on Higher Erin cation .................................. . 
Roar<! of Confe-rence Claimants: 
Transfrr to Reserve and Operating- Expenses .................. . 
To Claimants ................................. . 
To Invested Funds . . . . .................................. . 
Special OfferinP-s: 
Alaska College ......................................... . 
CoJleg-e Support Fund ................................... . 
Week of Dedicntion ............................... . 
District SpC'rials ............................ . 
Distrirt S11rwrintendents' Salary Account ...................... . 
District Work ................................. . 
F:pisc01rn) Fnn,l ............................ . 
Fellowship of S11fTPrin\!' and Service ............................ . 
Methorlist HomP fnr the Ag-ing ................................ . 
MPthorlist Stu,1Pnt Center ................................. . 
Mission Sperinls ................................ . 
Overs<'ns RP)ipf ................................ . 
Port Royal Ch" ""h ................................ . 
Sturle-nt Dnv OfT,,,·inrr ................................ . 
Race RP)at;ons Off Pring- ................................... . 
MPthD'l;st Yn11th Funrl ................................ . 
MPthorl;,t T,,J,..,·ision Ministry ................................. . 
Other SnPrinJ Offerinrrs .................................... . 
Snartnnh11nr .Junior Collerre . . ......... . 
l\ofrs. W. ,J. RP·1 rh·, Tre-a~urer, Children's Service Fund ......... . 
Winthron Stwlnnt rPntc>r . . . . ........................ . 
Yonth r ... mn (For Construction) ...................... . 


























































Cash on Hand 
MEMORIALS TO THE GENERAL CONFERENCE 
$1,336,31i3.~11 
$ 149,5~:i.3/i 
(Adopted by the 174th SPssion of thP South Carolina ConfPrenc~-South-
eastnn .Turisrliction-held at Shandon Methodist Chmch, Columbia, S. C., 
June 24-28, 1959.) 
'l'o the G<'nPral C'onfr>rr>nr>p nf 'f'hP J\fothorlist f'htn·('h, 
to be convened April 27, 19GO, in Denver, Colorado: 
Dear F~tlwrs ~inrl Rrdhrr>n: 
We respPctfu11y memorialize the General Conference of The Methodi:-t 
Church. now in session, to provide a more adeauate appropriation for the wcirk 
of thP SonthnnstPrn Jurisdictional Historical Society. 
EXPLANATION: 
Whereas, the Southeastern Jurisdictional Historical Society is dedicated 
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to the preservation and dissemination of the facts of our Methodist history, and 
Whereas, this is the only official historical body of the Church, having 
Jurisdictional and Annual Conference auxiliary societies, and a part of World 
Methodism through its relationships with the World Methodist Council, and 
Whereas, it has already made enduring contributions, such as the compiling 
and publishing the Journal and letters of Francis Asbury, and is now preparing 
a new History of American Methodism and a Dictionary of World Methodism, 
and 
Whereas, its financial resources are too limited for its work 
We, therefore, respectfully memorialize the General Conference and Coun-
cil on World Service to provide a more adequate appropriation for the work 
of the Southeastern Jurisdictional Historical Society. 
Respectfully submitted, 
The South Carolina Annual Conference 
Southeastern Jurisdiction 
The Methodist Church 
ALLAN R. BROOME, Secretary 
To the General Conference of The Methodist Church, 
to be convened April 27, 1960, in Denver, Colorado: 
Dear Fathers and Brethren: 
We respectfully memorialize the General Conference of The Methodist 
Church, now in session, to give careful consideration of the rotation of bishops 
from area to area and that, unless there are unusual circumstances, their term 
of consecutive service in any one episcopal area be limited to eight years. 
Respectfully submitted, 
The South Carolina Annual Conference 
Southeastern Jurisdiction 
The Methodist Church 
ALLAN R. BROOME, Secretary 
To the General Conference of The Methodist Church, 
to be convened April 27, 1960, in Denver, Colorado: 
Dear Fathers and Brethren: 
We respectfully memorialize the General Conference of The Methodist 
Church, now in session, to amend paragraph 439 in the 1956 Discipline so that 
it will add on line 11 after the word "bishop"-
«And provided, that when a Jurisdiction has 2,000,000 church members or 
two-thirds thereof it shall be entitled to one additional bishop;"-
Then continue with line 11 as it now appears on to the end of the paragraph. 
Respectfully submitted, 
The South Carolina Annual Conference 
Southeastern Jurisdiction 
The Methodist Church 
ALLAN R. BROOME, Secretary 
To the General Conference of The Methodist Church, 
to be convened April 27, 1960, in Denver, Colorado: 
Dear Fathers and Brethren: 
We respectfully memorialize the General Conference of The Methodist 
Church, now in session, to make the local church chairman of the Commission 
on Christian Social Relations an ex-officio member of The Official Board. 
Respectfully submitted, 
The South Carolina Annual Conference 
Southeastern Jurisdiction 
The Methodist Cherch 
ALLAN R. BROOME, Secretary 
To the General Conference of The Methodist Church, 
to be convened April 27, 1960, in Denver, Colorado: 
Dear Fathers and Brethren: 
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Church, now in session, to make the local church Commission on Christian 
Social Relations a mandatory commission in each local church. 
Respectfully submitted, 
The South Carolina Annual Conference 
Southeastern Jurisdiction 
The Methodist Church 
ALLAN R. BROOME, Secretary 
To the General Conference of The Methodist Church, 
to be convened April 27, 1960, in Denver, Colorado: 
Dear Fathers and Brethren: 
We respectfully memorialize the General Conference of The Methodist 
Church, now in session, to unite the General Boards of Temperance, World 
Peace, and Social and Economic Relations into one General Board of Christian 
Social Concerns. 
Respectfully submitted, 
The South Carolina Annual Conference 
Southeastern Jurisdiction 
The Methodist Church 
ALLAN R. BROOME, Secretary 
SOUTH CAROLINA COXFEREXCE JOURNAL 
PASTORAL RECORD 
Through June 28, 1959 
(Service records use whole years, but on the Pension Record exact 
service time to the quarter of a calendar year is kept.) 
199 
Abbreviations used: OT, Admitted on Trial; T, Transfer; E, Effective; R, 
Retired; S, Sabbatical; Sy, Supernumerary; RA, Readmission; B, Baptist 
Church; CC, Congregational Christian; D, Disciples Church; MP, Methodist 
Protestant Church; P, Presbyterian Church; SC, South Carolina; USC, Upper 
South Carolina; AL, Alabama; Ca, California; Ch, China; CT, Central Texas; 
LA, Los Angeles; Miss., Mississippi; l\I, ::\Iemphis; N, Nebraska; NA, North 
Alabama; NC, North Carolina; KG, Korth Georgia; NM, North Mississippi; 
Pa, Pacific; Te, Texas; Tn, Tennessee; V, Virginia; WNC, Western North 
Carolina; WW, West Wisconsin. * Indicates member from Church which had 
no deacon's orders. 
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.§I..., §E 'C <: E-<.c:: ~s 
...!. ~ C..-"'O' ,., 
-a t s< I Cl Cl/ f:. I A, CJ >< I 
Adams. Louis Mason ....................... , E 
Aiken, James Marion ...•.................. 'E 
Alewine. James Edwin ..•.................. 2 E 
Allen, Clyde William ....................... E 
Andmon, L. Porter, Sr ..................... R 
Anderson. L. Porter, Jr ..................... E 
Arant . .\1. G ............................... R 
Ariail, Warren G ........................... R 
Ash Ir~·. James Larry ...................... 2 E 
Atkin,,,n, Ralph \Vylie, ................... · \ E 
Atkin,on. Ramuel Marvin ................... , E 
Bahr, (;rorge Alexander ................... E 
Rakr-r, \\'altrr Fleetwood .................. 21E 
Ball,·ntine, \~\man Wayne .................. ;E 
Bank,. '.llartrn L ........................... I H 
Barn,·s. Brnjamin Bellinger ................. 
1 
E 
BarM t • .J arncs Sherer ...................... 1 E Barn11.!t<,11, .James McLean ................. , E 
Batr,. l{alph Otis .......................... · E 
Ila1:k1,i~ht, A. II .......................... 1
1 
R 
Ba11kru.d1t, II. F ........................... E 
Ba11knid1t, Pinkney L ...................... IR 
Bead1. Fritz C ............................ IR 
Br-d1·11liaugh, Kenneth W ................... 1:E 
Bell, Curtis O'Dell ........................ jE 
Bell, Er1H•st Perry, Sr ....................... IE 
Brnrlf•tt, II. J., Jr .......................... 
1 
R 
BPm, R. A ............................... IE 
Betsill. Paul A ............................. E 
Bla,1. Benjamin B ........................ 41E 
Blahn,·.r. Brice B ........................ .4 E 
Buh,,, I'. B ................................ E 
Bog"'· William Troy ....................... E 
Holt. 1.I,,.1·d D ............................. E 
Boozr•r . .\I. E .............................. E 
Bouknight, William R ...................... E 
Boulware, Charles H ...................... I E 
Bmr,,11, Boone Moss ....................... E 
Bowling, Archie J .......................... E 
Rral,ham, Angus McK., Jr .................. E 
Brabham, F:dirnrd R., Jr .................... E 
Bran,u1, Hoger Leo, Jr ...................... E 
Briu::r:,an, Robert James, Sr ................. E 
Brittain, Thomas N ........................ E 
Bnwkll'ell, C. W •.......................... E 
Brn1,h, C. A .............................. E 
Broomr, Allan R. .......................... E 
Brown. Billy Bowman ...................... E 
Broll'n, ,Joe I<:. ............................ E 
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lrJ.5:J OT S 
1926 OT 29 
l!l21 OT 33 
1948 OT 15 
1943 OT 17 
1935 OT 28 
1938 OT 25 
194-1 OT 19 
l!l.54 OT 8 
1898 OT 48 
1953 OT 9 
J9,5S OT 3 
rn:l,'i OT 31 
l!J.jfi OT 6 
l!l2!l OT 32 
1941 OT 21 
1922 OT 40 
HJlS OT 38 
1944 OT 17 
1936 OT 27 
1945 OT 19 
1937 OT 26 
1950 OT 21 
19,52 OT 9 
1929 OT 33 
1956 OT i 
1938 OT 26 
1941 OT 22 
rn:io OT 34 
1940 OT 2:J 
1943 OT 20 
Hl42 OT 19 
1931 OT 37 
1931 T 1926 33 1 
1943 OT 18 
1952 OT 9 
1955 T 1953 6 
1954 OT 9 
1953 OT 8 
1937 OT 26 
1944 OT 17 
19-11 OT 22 
OT 4 
1958 OT 6 
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' Bulhngton, Horace E ....................... 1', 
Bundy, Donald Robert ..................... J E 
Burgess, Rembert Bennett .................. E 
Busbee, David N ........................... i.R 
Busch, George Powell ..................... 6 E 
Camlin, Ceril Martin, Jr .................... E 
Campbell, James C ......................... E 
Campbell, J. F ............................. E 
Canaday, D. E ............................ E 
Cannon, George R. ......................... E 
Cannon, Joel Earle ........................ 1 E 
Cannon, Ralph Alston ...................... E 
Cannon, Thaddeus, C ....................... E 
Cantey, S. 0 ............................... R 
Carroll, Jackson W ......................... E 
Carter, Clifford L ......................... 7 E 
Carter, Larkin A ........................... R 
Carter, \V. Ralph .......................... E 
Chambers, Robert H ....................... E 
Chandler, J. A ............................. R 
Chandler, William H ........................ E 
Chapman, T. L. .......................... 7 E 
Chewning, C. P ............................ E 
Christophrr, Max H .•...................... E 
Clark, Jark Dan .......................... 1 E 
Clark, J.E ................................ R 
Clary, Carl D .............................. E 
Claytor, William H., Jr ..................... E 
Clyburn, David A., Jr ...................... E 
Colloms, Lester Hubert ..................... E 
Connelly, J.B ........................... 4 R 
Cook, Pieree Embree ....................... E 
Cooley, John W ........................... E 
Cooley, \Valter Y ........................•. R 
Cooper, George H .........................• E 
Copeland, James l\1. ....................... E 
Covington, Benjamin H ..................... R 
Cox, George Farrdl ........................ E 
Cox, Harvey Michael. ...................... E 
Crenshaw, Bryan .......................... E 
Crenshaw, Charles S ........................ E 
Crum, Mason ............................. R 
Crumpton, Sidnry R ....................... E 
Cunningham, Fram·is T ..................... E 
Cunningham, James B ...................... E 
Cunningham, Jrsse C ....................... R 
Curry, Peden Gene ........................ E 
Danner, James Harvey .................... 1 R 
Davenport, John W ....................... 3 E 
Davidson, Edward L ....................... E 
Davis, J. Sherwood ..................... .. 1 E 
Davis, William D .......................... E 
Dennis, Junius R ........................... E 
Derrick, Melvin E ......................... E 
Dickerson, Dennis Roy, Hr ................ . 7 E 
Dickert, Roy E ........................... 9 E 
Doggett, Alexander McB .................... R 
Dorn, Creighton O'D ....................... E 
Drennan, Bernard Smith ................... E 
DuBose, Clarence F., Jr ...... ............... E 
DuBose, Robert McK. ..................... R 
DuBose, Robert Newsom ................... E 
Duffie, George S., Sr ........................ E 
Dugan, Ernest ............................. R 
Dunbar, Ernest S ......................... 1 R 
Dunn, Charles L ........................... E 
Eaddy, Albert Eugene ...................... E 
Eaddy, John Hugh ......................... E 
Edwards, James S .......................... R 
Edwards, William L., Jr ................... 4 E 
Eickhoff, Andrew R ........................ E 
Ellis, James E ............................. E 
Emory, Rufus C ......................... 101E 
... ., = ,.. 
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SC 1910 1913 
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1955 OT 6 
1927 OT 36 
1905 OT 48 
1956 OT 5 
1954 OT 5 
1926 OT 36 
1947 OT 16 
1927 OT 36 
1919 T 1921 36 
IU42 OT 19 
1951 OT 11 
1923 RA 1944 35 
1945 T 1952 13 
1954 OT 7 
1921 OT 40 
1955 OT 6 
1958 OT 3 
1959 OT 1955 4 
1935 T 1949 10 
1918 OT 31 
1939 OT 24 
1924 OT 39 
1920 OT 42 
1955 OT 7 
1942 T 1945 18 
1915 OT 47 
1958 OT 3 
1959 OT 2 
19<J9 OT 13 
1955 O'I' 7 
1923 OT 39 
1943 OT 18 
1937 OT 26 
1955 OT 7 
1919 T 1916 11 
1950 T 1950 4 
1915 OT 47 
1956 OT 7 
1950 OT 11 
1944 OT 19 
1944 OT 17 
1937 OT 26 
1935 OT 28 
1943 OT 20 
1956 OT 13 
1919 OT 39 
1933 OT 30 
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Waddell, Bobby Gene . . ·.:: ............... . 
Way, John Gilbert · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • 
Butler, Roy DeFore~t · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 
Bynum, Frank B,.rndy i;. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Carte,·, Barry Michaei' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Clyburn, Robert Beatty.· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Coble, William Kime .................. . 
Culp, William Wallac~,' Jr·.·::::::::······· 
Davenport, Robert 
Davis, Waddy Cecil • ·:. ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Duffie, Georg-e Sun1mer Jr.· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Hunter, JamPs Elmo III · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Iseman, Marvin L ' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
McDaniel, Walter °i-:d~·i~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
McNair, Carl \Vebster · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Nichoh;on, Joseph Robert .. : : : ~:::::::: ~: 
Pearcy, English Brown 
Pittman, Clarence Odeli" · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Skinner, Talmage Boyd, ir; · : : · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Spivey, David Burris Jr · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Summers, Thomas Abra~· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Thompson, Leon Ed\vin · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
To,vnsend, David Kenneth .. ::::::::::::~:: 
Watson, James Bert 
Wilkes, Thomas Ryans, J · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Barrett, Charles David r. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Buff, Hobson Leonard J1; · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Couch, George W., Jr.' .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Cross, William Kellv rr( · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Davis, James Cha<i~,:ick · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Gibbons, William Mu1:ra; · : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Kim, Sung Whai . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Minus, Pa.ul Murra; .. , 'i~.· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Mu]Jikin, Melvin Eugene · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Ne:il, Willia111 Lun8ford, Jr. : : : ~ : : : : : : : : : : 
Qnmlan, Richard Cox 
Rogers, .J. w. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Seifert, William Eup_:e~·e· . III ............. . 
Smith, F1·anklin Oscar jr · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Walter, Theodore Holt' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 













































1st Year 1958 
1st Year 1959 
1st Year 1959 
2nd Year 1958 
2nd Year 1958 
2nd Year 1958 
2nd Year 1958 
2nd Year 1958 
2nd Year 1958 
2nd Year 1958 
2nd Year 1957 
2nd Year 1958 
2nd Year 1958 
2nd Year 1958 
2nd Year 1958 
2nd Year 1958 
2nd Year 1958 
2nd Year 1958 
2nd Year 1955 
2nd Year 1956 
2nd Year 1958 
2nd Year 1957 
2nd Year 1958 
2nd Year 1957 
2nd Year 1957 
2nd Year 1958 
4th Year 1956 
4th Year 1957 
4th Year 1955 
4th Year 1957 
4th Year 1958 
4th Year 1956 
4th Year 1957 
4th Year 1957 
4th Year 1956 
4th Year 1955 
4th Year 1956 






































4th Year 1957 1957 
4th Year 1955 1955 
4th Year 1957 1957 
4th Year 1958 1959 
The following have been received into Full Connection, but are continued in classes: 
Howie, John H. 
Jones, Jacob R. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Lawson, Ralph H. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Petty, Paul D. . .................... . 
Porter, Fred B. · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Rlocker, Richard Riddick· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Brown, Billy Bowman · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Fowler F B Jr · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Gossett', :F~an-~is HU:it · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Pryor, Roy I-', · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Sn1ith, D,vight M., Jr .................... . 
Wilkes. E. A., III .................. . 
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SERVICE RECORD OF THOSE SERVING AS APPROVED SUPPLIES 
Date of Service 
From To 
Anderson, Vernon Odelle .. 8-58 6-59 
Ayers, Arthur W •....... 8-55 6-59 
Be,..knell, A. E. . ........ 11-48 6-59 
Boswell, David V •........ 8-56 6-59 
Brock, J. D, ............. 8-58 6-59 
Callahan, Kenneth ...... 8-57 6-59 
Campbell, A. Manley ..... 8-57 6-59 
Campbell, Robert B. . .... 8-58 6-59 
Carter, John 0. . ....... 11-54 6-59 
Cheezem, Clyde B. . ...... 8-56 6-59 
Coker, Samuel ........... 8-58 6-59 
Cothran, Lee, Jr ........ 8-58 6-59 
Crady, Luther, Jr ........ 8-58 6-59 
Davis, C. H . ............ 8-58 6-59 
Deese, Vernon F. . ....... 8-58 6-59 
Dickerson, D. R., Jr •..... 8-56 6-59 
Edwards, C. A . .......... 8-58 6-59 
Elliott, P. F. . ......... 11-52 6-59 
Ernns, Willie J. . ....... 11-54 6-59 
Farrady, W. C ........... 8-56 6-59 
Fleming, Nathan ....... 11-52 6-59 
Flood, J. H . ............ 8-55 6-59 
Floyd, D. L. . .......... 11-54 6-59 
Foster, D. A . ............ 8-55 6-59 
Fulmer, H. M. . ......... 8-56 6-59 
Fuller, W. F ............. 8-56 6-59 
Garrett, C. F. . ......... 11-52 6-59 
Graham, Hoyt, Jr ........ 8-58 6-59 
Grier, G. C. . ........... 11-51 6-59 
Harper, E. J •............ 8-58 6-59 
Harris, C. N. . .......... 8-56 6-59 
Hartsell, Franklin D .... 8-58 6-59 
Head, Felix ........... 11-52 6-li9 
Hendrick, John W . ...... 8-58 6-59 
Herndon, G. R. . ........ 8-55 6-59 
Holder, David W. . 8-58 6-5!J 








































Date of Service 
From To 
Huggins, C. D., Sr. . .... 8-55 6-59 
Jacobs, Ralph H. . ....... 8-58 6-59 
Johnston, J. W. . . . . . . . . 8-56 6-59 
Jordon, B. F. . ......... 8-58 6-59 
Kelly, L. A., Jr. . ...... 8-58 6-5\J 
Kimrey, T. S. . ......... 8-56 6-5!J 
Lee, M. B. . ............ 11-53 6-59 
Matthews, T. F .......... 8-58 6-59 
McCraw, R. L .......... 11-48 6-59 
McKinney, E. D •......... 8-58 6-ii9 
Mims, D. H. . ........... 8-58 6-59 
Owens, J. H. . ......... 11-45 6-59 
Parker, Mrs. B. B. . .... 11-50 6-59 
Purdue, C. R. ........... 8-58 6-59 
Phillips, Henry J . ...... 11-54 6-59 
Poston, D. H. . ......... 11-54 6-59 
Poston, Thomas P ....... 8-56 6-59 
Powell, C. W. . .......... 8-58 6-59 
Prater, J. M . .......... 11-54 6-1.9 
Purdue, Charles . . . . . . . . 8-56 6-59 
Reed, H. H. . .......... 11-50 6-59 
Sanders, A. W. . ....... 11-53 6-59 
Shepherd, Herndon ...... 11-54 6-59 
Smith, C. D. . .......... 8-56 6-59 
Smith, R. P ............ 11-52 6-59 
Smith, W. M . ........... 8-56 6-59 
Spradley, H. A . ......... 8-55 6-59 
Stokes, C. 0. . .......... 8-57 6-59 
Sullivan, J. G •.......... 11-54 6-59 
Sweat, H. D ............ 11-54 6-59 
Sweat, L. A. . .......... 2-56 6-59 
Taylor, W. M. . ........ 8-58 6-59 
Templeton, David ....... 8-56 6-59 
Tysinger, J. E. . ......... 8-55 6-59 
Williamson, J. F. 8-56 6-59 
Wright, E. R. .......... 11-51 6-59 








































MINISTERS WHO HAVE DIED SINCE THE 1948 ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Paul T. Wood ................. 1948 
William Smoak Goodwin ........ 1948 
Shala Walter Henry ........... 1949 
Raymond Herbert Taylor ....... 1949 
Bob Gage Murphy ............. 1949 
James Harper Brown .......... 1949 
Emett Francis Scoggins ........ 1949 
!<'rank Emory Hodges .......... 1949 
Edward Hubbard Beckharr. . .... 1949 
George Tillman Rhoad .......... 1949 
Joseph Tazville Peeler . . . . . . 1949 
Geradus Floyd Clarkson ........ 1949 
Wain Marvin Owings .......... 1949 
William Wesley Pendleton . . .1950 
George William Burke . . . . . .1950 
.James Luther Miller ........... 1950 
.r oseph Dempsey Griffin ........ 1950 
Reuben West Spigner .......... 1950 
Robert Reno Tucker ........... 1950 
Gobe Smith ................... 1950 
Thomas Griffin Phillips . . . . . . . 1951 
Wade Hampton Lewis .......... 1951 
Joseph Alexander Graham . . . . . 1951 
Joseph Lawrence Singleton ..... 1951 
Andrew Vandiver Harbin ...... 1951 
William Columbus Kelley ....... 1951 
Samuel Eugene Ledbetter ...... 1951 
Stannie Hart Booth ............ 1951 
Julius Franklin Way ........... 1951 
Etheridge Woodrow Lybrand ... 1951 
John Albert Bledsoe ........... 1951 
Francis Eldon Dibble .... 1952 
Kayton Spencer Carmichael .... 1952 
Charlie EsDorn Hill ........... 1953 
John Robert Turner Major ..... 1953 
William Roy Phillips ........... 1953 
James Herbert Bell ............ 1954 
Charles Shuford Felder ......... 1954 
James George Huggin .......... 1954 
Clarence Edward Peele ......... 1954 
Luther Emmanuel Peeler ....... 1954 
Paul Kistler Rhoad ............ 1954 
Joseph Marion Rogers ......... 1954 
Jesse Joel Stevenson ........... 1954 
George Kirkland Way .......... 1954 
Scuddy B. White .............. 1954 
Hollis Alexander Whitten ...... 1954 
James Thomas Fowler ......... 1954 
Leo Darby Gillespie ............ 1954 
John William Neely ............ 1955 
Alexander Quay Rice ........... 1955 
Robert Pinckney Hucks ........ 1955 
David Arthur Clyburn ......... 1955 
Benjamin D. Lucas ............ 1956 
William Olin Henderson ........ 1956 
Granville Lee Ingram .......... 1956 
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RECENT SESSIONS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
t a z 
Place 
135 Georgetown, S. C •.••..............•.•............ Nov. 
136 St. George, S. C •••........•....................... Nov. 
137 Marion, S. C •..............•............•......•. Nov. 
138 Kingstree, S. C •.••......•.....•.................. Nov. 
139 Dillon, S. C •.•....••....•........................ Dec. 
140 Darlington, S. C .................................. Nov. 
141 Bennettsville, S. C •••............................. Nov. 
142 Bishopville, S. C •................................. Nov. 
143 Orangeburg, S. C .•••.•............................ Nov. 
144 Charleston, S. C •..•.............................. Nov. 
145 Mullins, S. C •..................................•. Nov. 
146 Sumter, S. C •..••................................. Nov. 
147 Florence, S. C •••••..................•............ Nov. 
148 Camden, S. C •.••••..........•.................... Nov. 
149 Kingstree, S. C •.................................. Nov. 
150 Conway, S. C •.................................... Nov. 
151 Charleston, S. C ...•.............................. Nov. 
152 Marion, S. C. . .................•............... Nov. 
153 Hartsville, S. C •................••................ Nov. 
154 Orangeburg, S. C ••••............................•. Nov. 
155 Florence, S. C •...•............................... Nov. 
156 Bennettsville, S. C •.•••......•.................... Oct. 
157 Bishopville, S. C •................................. Oct. 
158 Sumter, S. C •...•................................. Oct. 
159 Myrtle Beach, S. C •.....•......................... Oct. 
160 Myrtle Beach, S. C •.•..................•.......... Oct. 
161 Myrtle Beach, S. C .••..............•.............. Oct. 
162 Charleston, S. C •.•............................... Oct. 
163 Columbia, S. C •.................................. Oct. 
164 Charleston, S. C •.•.•............................. Oct. 
165 Columbia, S. C •................................•. Oct. 
166 Columbia, S. C •.•..............................•. Oct. 
167 Greenville, S. C •.................................. Oct. 
168 Charleston, S. C •................•................ Oct. 
169 Spartanburg (Wofford College) ..................... Oct. 
170 Florence, S. C •.................•.......•.......•• Aug. 
171 Clemson College, S. C •..................•......... Aug. 
-. 172 Columbia, S. C •..•............................... Aug. 
~ 173 Charleston, S. C •...•......................•...... Aug. 
co 174 Co~~bia, S. C ................................... June 
United with Upper S. C. Conference in 1948 
"· 
Date President Secretary 
~ 







24, 1920 U. V. W. Darlington .•.................... Wm. V. Dibble..... . . . . . . . . . 56. 725 ...... . 
30, 1921 U. V. W. Darlington .•.................... Wm. V. Dibble ..•........... 60,198 ...... . 
29, 1922 Collins Denny ........................... Wm. V. Dibble..... . . . . . . . . . 60,949 .....•. 
28, 1923 Collins Denny .•......................... Wm. V. Dibble.............. 62,284 •...... 
3, 1924 Collins Denny ........................... Wm. V. Dibble....... . . . . . . . 63,325 ...... . 
25, 1925 Collins Denny ......................•.... Wm. V. Dibble..... . . . . . • . . . 64. 213 ...... . 
17, 1926 Edwin D. Mouzon ..•..................... Wm. V. Dibble .•............ 64,410 ....•.. 
30, 1927 Edwin D. Mouzon .••..................... Wm. V. Dibble.............. 65,304 ......• 
14, 1928 Edwin D. Mouzon ..•..................... Wm. V. Dibble .............. 65,235 ...... . 
13, 1929 Edwin D. Mouzon .•...................... Wm. V. Dibble......... . . . . . 66,076 ......• 
12, 1930 Warren A. Candler ..............••....... Wm. V. Dibble..... . . . . . . . . . 65,780 .••.... 
11, 1931 Warren A. Candler ..............••....... Wm. V. Dibble .•••.......... 65,632 ....•.. 
2, 1932 Warren A. Candler ....................... Wm. V. Dibble.............. 66,816 ......• 
15, 1933 Warren A. Candler ....................... Wm. V. Dibble .••........... 68,408 ...... . 
14, 1934 Paul B. Kem ............................ Wm. V. Dibble..... . . . . . . . . . 69,333 ...... . 
14, 1935 Paul B. Kem ............................ George K. Way. . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 , 653 ...... . 
12, 1936 Paul B. Kern ............................ George K. Way ............. 69,050 ...... . 
10, 1937 Paul B. Kern ............................ George K. Way •.........•.. 69,975 •...... 
10, 1938 Clare Purcell .••......•................... George K. Way............. 71,028 •. , ... . 
9, 1939 Clare Purcell .•........................... George K. Way............. 71,270 ...... . 
14, 1940 William T. Watkins ..•... , ............... George K. Way............. 70,713 •...•.. 
30, 1941 William T. Watkins ...................... George K. Way............. 70,907 •.....• 
28, 1942 William T. Watkins ..•................... George K. Way ............. 71,620 ...... . 
27, 1943 William T. Watkins .•••.................. George K. Way............. 71,964 •...... 
25, 1944 Clare Purcell ••••....•..............•..•.. George K. Way. . . . . . . . . . . . . 71,590 ...... . 
31, 1945 Clare Purcell .••....•..................... George K. Way............. 72,462 •...... 
16, 1946 Clare Purcell. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . George K. Way. . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 5 , 917 ...... . 
22, 194 7 Clare Purcell ..•.......................... George K. Way. . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 4 . 545 ...... . 
26, 1948 Costen J. Harrell •........................ George K. Way ............. 170,313 ...... . 
25, 1949 Costen J. Harrell ....•...•...•............ George K. Way. . . . . . . . . . . . . 171, 578 ...... . 
24, 1950 Costen J. Harrell •...•........••.......... George K. Way ............. 174,224 ...... . 
16, 1951 Costen J. Harrell .............•. , ......... George K. Way ............• 176,412 ......• 
21, 1952 Costen J. Harrell •...........•............ George K. Way, ............ 176,630 ...... . 
21, 1953 Costen J. Harrell. ..............•......... George K. Way ............. 180,076 •...... 
20, 1954 Costen J. Harrell ..........•.............. Adlai C. Holler •••• , ..•...... 178,901 •...... 
24, 1955 Costen J. Harrell •......••......•......... Adlai C. Holler ••••.......... 178,312 ....••• 
22, 1956 Nolan B. Harmon. , ..•..•...•....•.....•. Adlai C. Holler .••........... 1178, 631 .....•• 
14, 1957 Nolan B. Hannon ...•.•..••.........•.... Adlai C. Holler .•••......... ,1181,174 ...... . 
13, 1958.Nolan B. Harmon .......•.•.•............ Allan R. Broome ............ 181,661 ...... . 
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Districts 
REPORT OF THE STATISTICIAN 
FOR A TEN MONTHS PERIOD 
SEE THE FOLLOWING TABLES 
11 
Pastoral Charges ......................................... , . . . 426 
Organized Churches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 795 
Baptisn1s .................................. , .... ,. , . . . .. . . . . . . . 4,973 
Rereived on Profession of Faith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,084 
Received from Other Denominations .................. , . . . . . . . . 1,704 
Received by Transfer, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,795 
Present Total Membership 
Xumber of Church Schools 
................ :• ..... ·,, ............... . 
.................. ,,, ........ •' ........ . 
Officers and Teachers ........................................ . 





Property Value .............................................. $63,839,614 
Received from ALL Sources 7,613,416 
STATISTICIAN 
NOTE: 
The following reports were not received in time for tabulation: 
BELVEDERE; POMARIA; MAIN STREET, BAMBERG; 
TRINITY MISSION, GAFFNEY. 
-·--~--•-'"-"' - . 
STATISTICAL 
.-. 
~ TABLE NO. I-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT ANDERSON DISTRICT-Section I 
t-:1 ..... -~---------------,------------------------------,----------------------
CHARGE AND CHURCH 
~ ..., 
j 
I Anderson: Bethel .......•................. 
2 Homeland Park ....................... . 
3 Marshall Memorial .................... . 
4 Orrville ............................... . 
5 St. John .............................. . 
6 Toxaway ............................. . 
7 Trinity ............................... . 
8 Belton .................................. . 
9IBelton Mill-Mt. Bethel. .................. . 
10,.Bethesda ............................... . 
11 / Calhoun Falls ........................... . 
12 Central. ................................ . 
13 Chicopee ............................... . 
14 Clemson ................................ . 
15 Easley: Antioch-St. Paul.. ................ . 
16 Ariail-Me Kissick ....................... . 
17 Easley Mill. .......................... . 
18 Fairview .............................. . 
l 9 First Church ............•.............. 
20f North Easley .......................... . 
21 Zion ................................. . 
22,Gilgal .................................. . 
23iifarmony-King's Chapel. ................. . 
24 ,ITonea Path ............................. . 
251 Iva .................................... . 
26 Liberty ................................. . 
27 Lowndesville ..........•.................. 
28 Newry .......................•.......... 
29 Pelzer .................................. . 
30 Pendleton ...............•................ 
31 Pickens ..................•............... 
32 North Pickens ........................... . 
33 Piedmont ............................... . 
34 Princeton ............................... . 
35 Sandy Springs ........................... . 
361Sencca: St. Mark ........................ . 
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18 Mt. Z)m.1..................... . . . . . . . . lOfili 10!10 420! 28:J:J/ 28:l:l ... j 28:i:,: :!.'iu: !Hii \}{ii ti0; (iUI 21;:; 2fi:l 51 51 . . . 60 
19 , . ~'.'.ta!s:: .. ·; .............. , . . . 14~9 1~81 571, 36~91 3719 3719 416/ 1?0 1~01 ?,5/ l~I 32~ 32~ 61 6~ •· • 75 
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39 Gilg;al. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . . . I 194 62 833 1000 1000 . 25 25 18 20 65 65 13 13 20 
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48 Liberty .. : ........ ·;........... 1000 700 1000 325 3601 36671. . ... . 
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53 Totals................... 3000 6400i 2800 585j 3600
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54 Newry ......................................... I 551 2001 1000 1000 ...... . 
55Pelzer ......................... 3467 ........ , 1866 6261 4167 4167, ...... . 
56 Pendleton...................... 750 500! 1200 375 3750 3750 ...... . 
57 Pickens-Grace.................. . . . . . . . . 872: 3068 8431 5000 4167 ...... . 
58 North Pickens: Bethlehem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1143 l (i!J 58 a:;:i 3401 ...... . 
59 Mt. Bethel. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 351 62 1088 1109 ...... . 
60 Porters Chapel................ 142 168 551 Jn8 1086 1108 ...... . 
61 Tabor.. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 271 167 ,%2 lfi7 .563 574 ...... . 
62 Totals................... 413 1478 1636 485 3070 3131 ...... . 
63 Piedmont: Beulah. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :n 45 ;30 58~ 584 ...... . 
64 Piedmont.................... . . . .. .. . 70 4 l!l 261 31.il 7 31.il 7 ...... . 
65 Totals. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 93 464 294 4201 4201 
66 Princeton: Lebanon............. . .. . . . . . 9,500 200 120 1-llfi, 1700: ...... . 
67 Oak Hill..................... . . . . . . . . :rnoo 3:n Wl 14001 14001 ...... . 
68 Totals. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 12500 531 246 2816/ 3100: ...... . 
6!1 Sandy Springs: i:iandy i:iprings. . . . . . . . . . . . 950 !17 56 625 625j ...... . 
70 Sharon....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 215 8!JI li70 tii0 ....... . 
71 Zion ......................... , . . . . . . . 1.501 470 2!12 ltio5i l(jfi,! ...... . 
72 Totals................... . . . . . . . . 2454 1 782 437 2960: 29621 ..... . 
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75 Fairview................... ... .. . . . 61:l 175 12 5.521 4U0 ...... . 
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85 Starr........................ . . . . . . . . ll\l7 422 120: 1500 1500: Jnll 
86 Totals................... . .. . . .. . 3325 916 2881 3583 35831 1601' 
87 Tow.nville: Aslmry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 128 260 5:lf,· 2\10 1250 1 ••••••• 
88 Dickson l\lemonal. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 402 IOI: 250 1000 ...... . 
8!1 N cw ! lope. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . \l:l I 1000 2!l0 ....... i 
90 1 otals. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 128 662 732 1540 I 2540 ...... . 
91 Walhalla: Ht. Luke ............. , 1665 422 463 276 3500: 3500! ....... f 
921\Varc Shoals-. llo<lgcs: Hodges..... 10:l8 84 107\l 280 I !Sil 1187 ...... . 
93 Ware ,choals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1!170 572 25!)5 50-1 37 52 i '.l5fi:l ....... ' 
94 ~ otal8 ....... • . , . . . . .. . .. 3008 656 3674 784 4939 i 4750 ...... . 
95 Wcstnnnstcr: Ilopewell.......... 14 41l7 66 100 630: i;:m ...... . 
96 Laun,Ji:-prings................ ........ 517 3·1 28 1501 1201 ...... . 
97 Nazare~h..................... . . . . . . . . 95 18 40 :HJ01 :;:JOI ...... . 98 Wcstnunster.................. 87 15(il 788 3:l0 25001 2,,00 .... . 
99 ,. . Total~ .. ·.. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . 101 2~0 9p6 ~9~ ~610
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JOO "1lhamston. Grace.............. . . . . . . . . i.l4 8.J7 :ll2 .:,;J;J(), 3 ... )0 ...... . 
101 UnionGrove................. 400 63.5 5!l\J 205 1500/' 1500 ...... . 
~ 102 Totals .................. • 1 400 1429 1496 517 4850, 4850 ...... . 
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llHJO . . . . . . ;;_!, ;::2 -~o :_!11 -... ; -.. , __ 
3600 2171 117i 125 70 70 319 319 80 80 
1000/ 400 34 36 20 20 115 115 19 19· .. . 
41671 250' 1871 187 83 83 518 518, 100 100 .. . 
3750 . . . . . . . 106 106 74 75 275, 2751 57, 57 .. . 
4167i 833 205 205 100 100 549 549. 107, 107 .. . 
3-1(); ... ,.. . ] 1 lJ 7 7 ........ I ;J~: tj 6 , .. 
l I 0!J I . . . . . . . 36 3fl 22 22 . . . . . . . . !)2 I rn l!J .. . 
1108, . . . . . . . 3G 3fl 22 22 . . .. . . . . !J2: 1!1 I l\J .. . 
5i4 1
1
....... HI l!l 12 12 . .. .. . . . 4\Ji IO: 10 .. . 
3131 . . . . . . . 102 102 63 63 . . . . . . . 2n. 54I 54 .. . 
584,....... 25 25 12 12 581 58 121 12 .. . 

















4201 659 152 152 84 84 394° 3941 81 81 .. . 
lillO 50 :n ;;.1 :n 28 ss, RS 4fi ,JS ···1····· 
¼tii ·····so ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ 1i~ 1i~
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li70!....... 24 2·1 1-! 1-1 li\J t;!J! 20: 20 .. . 
lfiG7j....... 2·1 24 ;J,I ;i;; 70 701 )!Ii/ l!l .. . 
29621....... 60 60 60 59 173 173 48 48 .. . 
1~001....... 1~1 1~1 ~6 86 36§, 36~1 !,5 !,5 .. . 
~a00,....... ,lS ,l8 all 50 Sa1 8.l _01 ~O .. . 







fi00 . . . . . . . 18 18 12 12 441 4-1 9 \l .. . 
5201 ............................................ 1 ..................•........... 
4080 1 .•.. . . 75 75 73 71 174' 178 39 39 . . . 7 
9 
11 
1050'. IOU 25 27 14 20 11,5 !15 16 lll ...... . 
i:rn! s:i 25 2ii 1 14 H 1-14 u1I !ti lfi ...... . 
1780'1 183 50 521 28 34 289 189 321 32 ....... . 
3333 .. , . . . . 107 107 66 67 278 278[ 57 57 . .. 67 
1000'....... 27 27 20 23 87 8fil Ii !J... 14 
108:ll....... 28 28 26. 23 87 87 18 13 . . . 20 
rnGo:....... 56 30 :iol :io 1111. t 71 :rn 3/i . . . 30 
3743!....... 111 85 76 76 345, 344, 71 58 . . . 64 
I 250 . . . . . . . I 9 36 7 2.5 22j !ll) ;3 21 ...... . 
IO00:....... 3G 27 20 20 !I:,, 7{ l!l'i 1,5 ...... . 
2!10 . . . . . . . 27 !l, 201 ll 7:l! 22, J.5 .5 ...... . 
2540,....... 72 72: 47/ 51 188: 1851 391 44/ ... ... . 
35~Q: 509 1~7 1~71 ..... •). !,O 310i 310 !.~I ?61 ...... >) 
118, 1 K.l bl bl .4j _4 l;,8, la~ ,,.; 3.l . . . -4 
35G:ll lfi"i' l!ll l!JII 75, 7.51 4!l!JI 4!1!J 102! 10:! .. . i.5 
4~~0] 2~q1 25?1 25? 99! 991 6§7, 6§7 13~1 13~ . . . 99 




J.l au ao -1: .,, . • . 10 
120 ....... !. • • • • • • . I :i ...... · 1 I . .. . . . . JO ....... I I I • • • 1 
:,:m ,o, 1:i: 1;;1 7 7 -10 -101 K s,... x 
2;,00' 2.50, iII ii 50
1 
,50 170 170 1 :l.5, ;;,; .. . 50 
35801 3451 99! 102 70 71 260 2701 52: 53 . . . 69 
3350;.,,, .. ·1 (i7[ 671 {ii {ii li!l li!l. ;Jfi; 3/i .. . 67 
1.500 . . . . . . . ti/JI 661 :JO 30 l li71 Jli7 :J.5. :i.5 . . . :w 
4850'....... 133i 133 97 97 346! 346: 71 ! 71,... 97 
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31 Totals .................. . 
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37 Totals ............ . 
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-~ ~ ~:a i:-a 01 ~~ i;·i::-~1·~~ :_;·lf 1, § ~ ~t t·.g -~ t~~ tg ~- :~ ~ -Sf; ;:,u-5~~ 
5! 5! 5! ~!1 ~! i ~~ ii~!ti~~ i6~!i ~ i ! ~ I ~! i ~li ! ~~JI ~~ {~ {! ! ~: !~:i 
11i 101~1-lOg[~]· ... ·~~!:::: :~!:::: :~l:::: i: .. :2~!::::: 1~~3~:::: :~I::: :~~l :: ::I::::~~ 2!fi!::: :~~~-~~!::: t~[~~I::: ~-~-1-Iig~l 
83 831 93i ..... l 60 ..... ............... · ................ ,..... ...... 95:....... 16 ..... 1 ............ 1 15097 
789 789 789 I ..... '. ....... I .. . .. .. .. • 135 12 . .. .. .. . 25' .. .. . 25 .. .. .. .. . .. .. 70, 90 25 ...... 
1 
8006 
807 807 8071' .... ' .... . I.. . '.... .. 155 ..... •..... . .. . . 100,..... 20:. 175 50 94' 25 25 .. . . .. 9181 
4~gi 4~gi 4~gi :::::l ... ~~001 ... 1001 .... 5~1 .. ~o 2rn1 ... 75 ..... 185, ... ~ol 21~~i::::: .... 5~ 21i~ 5~8! lit nt .. ~~ .. ~0801 ni~~ 
6t4 514 614, .. .. 100, 5o: 12 .. . . 665, 30: 50 3o 45o
1
..... 15 490 ...... · I 100 150_..... 100
1 
30843 
11~ 1 ~~ .... 1 i z I : : : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1 : : : : : : : : : : : -
1 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .. · .. -icf : : : : : : : : : .. · .. 50 : : : : : : : i : : : : : : i .... · 5 : : : : : · · .. i 21 : : : : : : : : 
1n 1n 112, ............ 1 ........... / ................ 1...... ..... 40 ..... ...... 50 ........ 1...... 5 ..... 121 3232 
~if ~if ~if:!::::: i:::::: :I .... !611' · ... 251::: .1 •..• 36~:.:::: :i,.:::::: I ... ~~ ..... ~~f .. ?~· .. .. 15 ~~81 ..... ~~·1 .. .. 11 ... . 1~i ... ~~I::::::. 1Mi~ 
950 950 950; ..... 1 lOOi 38 32'.. . 311 ..... '.... 10 100 .. . .. .. .. .. 323i....... 76 40 .. . .. .. .. .. 13846 




....... , ...... 4 ...... lO!lO 
102 102 102..... 1511 ...... ; ...... , ........... 1 ..... 
1 
...... 1 41 75..... 4 21....... 8...... 4!...... 1425 
816 816 816'...... 115
1 
...... : 28 1 .... 250 ..... 
1 
2; 81 221! 25 8 3i3
1
....... 6-1: 60 8 100 s:i58 
1020 1020 1!)20 .... • 205; · .... ; 2f • .. I 3~6: .... •: 27 16\ 327 25 16 474 "• · • • • is! 60 16 100 10873 
210 210 2101···········••!·· .... , I••··. 38 ····· ······ ·····,·······1·····1······ 1551....... -5, ...... ····· ······ ········ 
gg gg ~i:::::: ::::::j:::::j ..... ~i:::: ... ;\:::: :::"• .::::i:::::::1:::::1:::::: 19(::::: it:::.::::::::::::::::::::: 




...... 1 ...... !.... 93 1 .............. 1 ....... 1·•... ...... 103;....... 101 38 .................. . 494 494 494; ... I............... 161 •... 177 . .. . . .. . .. .......... I..... .. .. . . 3061....... 591 38 . .. .. .. . .. . 7387 




::::: ... ~2~, ... ~~; .... 41i rn, .... ~~~,1 .. ~~ .... ~~ 11~ 1 .... ~~~ ... ~~~ 1 ... ~~~ ... ~~ :::::: ... ~~~~ 185 185 185, ............ 1 ...... 1 ....................... 1 ...... 1 10 ....... ..... ...... 451 ..................................... . 370 370 370, ..... ....... 
1 
...... , ...... ! .......... / ..... · ..... I 2fii ....... :..... ...... 95 ............. 
1
...... ..... ...... 7535 
141 141 141 .. .. . 100, ...... ' ...... I.... ii: ..... ! :l-l . .. . 122 .. .. . 25 150 50 2\li 40 25,...... 3968 
141 141 141 ..... 55 1 ...... i 3
1
.... 1121 ... 1.... ..... rn ..... 10 mo 20 2H; 25 25:...... 5107 
242 242 2s2 ..... 155 ...... 3
1 
.... 1ss• ..... 
1 
34 1s2 ..... 35 310 10 51
1 
65 60 ...... so15 
496 496 496 .................. ! .. .. . . . . .. 401..... 28 .. .. 76;..... .. .. .. 95 40 83 70 .. .. . .. . .. . 7273 
458 458 458 .. . .. 200 4511 17 .. . . 5431 ..... :.... .. .. 206...... .. .. .. 3811....... 841 193 .. .. . 180 10786 
1530 1630 1~3~1..... 400 f01 1~!:.... 6!8/ 70; 368, 50 1096 11 25 125 14~1 225 110/ 271 75 675 21292 
282 282 28~1 ........... ~5. -1... :JO, ... ·•)"" .. I 20 50 ..... 251 L5 25 34: 6~ ..... 30 2155 
389 389 389 .. .. . 100 .... ·I· ..... 1.... 50 .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. 1001 ........... I 262...... . 4fl' 5.5 .. .. . 2:l 4.5SI 
671 671 671 ...... : 1001 25, 27'.... 100 .... J... . 20 150,..... 25: 3871 25 80 117 .... 1 53 7336 229 229 229 . .. .. 56 ..... · 15 .. . 4 .. . .. 68 . .. . 6468 
157 157. 157 . 12 8 23 . . 9 30 5 21 143 25 20 43 5 .. . 1900 
~-...,; L'.-.fi '.2-.:1i . _ . . lO ltl ;jO . - . - - . · 1 51 . 
J:!t,i 1:26 ltiO..... .'l.... -10 ..... !H 5 ](} ... 1 5 ;)() ....... Jti ...... 5 ........... . 
412\ 412·1 446' .... · I mi..... 40 . 19 5· 10 . · I 151 1ooj....... 10 ..... · I s . . . . . , 8443 
:<Kll 3Kfl\ a>wj .... 10: u1 I:.'· IHI•. .. .. 1 ....... 1. -- 10/ :wo........ :!I...... 6;. --1 r,;:_>1, 
i~\ 'i~~\, ~~\• <!",1 :.!f,1 :.1 ~f:g J! I~:~:' ! :.!.'"•/ }/:'/! :J7.i ~: /!,! J;;j 1 .:!~-~~-
4()1 Totals .................. 1171/ 1171! 11711 31 85: 31/ 77· ... ! 679: 5' 6. 9[ 219 ..... 1, 36 731' 60 82•, 164·! 20' 11 16620 
47/Iva-B<'thd.. ................. 3931 3931 693'•····1·······•······•······1I .......... 1 ..... 1 ..... 1 ..... 1 60i 30 ...... , 150 ....... , 671 25 ...... 1...... 6530 
4H Lil><•rt.v... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4251 425• 425 ........... I 20'...... . . . 100. 10 58 10' 100..... . 10 134 50 73 25' 10 · · · · ·. 8371 
4\.-J,nwndes\'il!,·:Hdls('hapel ....... :2111 :!·!II '.210 ....... ) l:!I ;3.1· ... IO\i ..... :!f> •1 fi\l 17 21 ll\1 :21· :;:; ti:\ 17 ...... l\1707 
50 L!H·Ilt'Zt'r ... ·········••····· l;J(l L)~j J;)~t •· ·······! tr )ti,.. 1:.;7 .. . 1;") -1 ~I:! ;.a, L~ 111() il 17 ·12 1:i ··-··· 1'.--.:")0 
51 Hidge ....................................... '1 ................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ! :'llll 52 Smyrna...................... l:l3r 13:l 133; ..... r ....... ,
1
. JOi ff .... , 104 ..... i, 15, •I \1:; 10 \. WO 21 20: ·l~. J:l ...... \ 5,518 
53 Totals................... 612 612 512
1
· ..... I..... 28 61[.... 350 ..... : 55 12 2441I 57
1 
42• 319 63 70 153; 43 ...... 19275 
54 Newry......................... 1531 153 153 10 75. .... . 4.... 331.. ... 10 10 40 10
1 
5 1 32 10 20 20 5,...... 2818 
55Pclzer ......................... 1137 1137 637 ............ \...... 171·--· 6281 ..... \ 231 4 ....... 1............ 85 to ...... \ 10 5\ ...... 12766 
56 Pendleton...................... 441 441 441 ..... : ....... ' 40 15 .. .. 4051 5 ...... I 8 ....... • •. --1 25: 250 ........ \ 75 30 1 6'...... 8463 
57 Pickens-9race. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 125~ 1258 125~1 ..... I 265 25 124 . . . . 404 1 30
1
\ 26: 10 865\ 1 to; 20 743: 35 1 tOq 185\ 15\ 20 1~079 
58 North Pickens: Bethlehem....... 51 57 51,..... .. .. .. . .. .. .. 8.... 40 ............ ! . .. .. 3, ..... I ...... , 71/ ...... • 1 1 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
9
~8 
59 Mt. Bethel................... 181 181 181 ..... 1 59 ...... 11 .... 561 ........... '...... 22
1
, ..... 1 2: 96'....... 22 12'...... ...... 21,4 
60 Porters Chapel................ 181 181 181 i..... 37 .. . .. . 6 .. .. 24 ..... I ...... \ ................. ', ...... i Hl6, ....... I 22 25'...... . . . . . . 2854 
61 Tabor ....................... 96 96 96\ ..... 26, ................ :37: ..... 1 ...... ] .................. ! ...... ', 15Q ....... , 12 22: ........... 2192 
62 Totals................... 615 515' 515 . .. .. 1221...... 25,.... 157 1 ..... 1 ...... '..... 25 ..... I 2\• 613 .. • .. • •, 63 59, .... • .. · .. · 91Z8 
63Pie~mont:Beulah............... 140 140 140............. ...... 71.... 40
1 
........... ,..... 81\ 10....... 100\ tOI 14 J6r..... ...... ~ci14 
64 Piedmont.................... 635 635 6:l5..... .. . . .. . .. .. . . 12.... 442..... IO; JU 100
1 
..... \ 11 253 1 ~6 1 43 28,. • .. • • .. •.. 51 
65 Totals ................... 776 775 775 ..... 1 ............. 19 .... 482J ..... to 11, 181 10. 11 1 353. 66 67 44 ........... 8526 661Prinreton:Lebanon ............. 172 172 172 ..... , ................... 1 .... 265 ..... 6 ..... · !15 291 ...... , 14\1 1 ....... 29 ...... \ ........... 12513 
67 OakHill..................... 172 172 172 :i1·, 100 1 15...... .... 109:..... 10..... 501 ..... 1 10· 137,....... 28 i5 1..... ...... 5790 68 Tot?,ls ... · · ..... ·: ...... · 344 344 3441 31 i 1001
1 
151...... .. .. 374j..... 16,..... 145j 29: 10 286 .... •.. 67 75 1 .. • .... · .. · 18303 
69SandySpr1Dgs:SandySpr1Dgs .... 90 90 90j ........................ , .... 83, ........... / ............ , ..... \ ...... : 155; ....... 15 12 ............ 2162 
70 Sharon....................... 181 181 1811 ..... 1, ....... 1 ............ \.... 105·..... 25· ........... / ........... 1 298'....... 14 ...... \•"·• 84 1822 
71 Zion......................... 181 181 181 I ..... I 1001...... .. .. .. . .. . 62 ........... , .. . . . 125 ........... I 08........ 33 .. . . .. .. .. . 252 4933 72 Totals................... 462 452 4521 .... .'! 100 . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . 250'..... 25 .. .. . 125 ........... 1 5211 .... • .. '1 62 12 1 .. •.. 33611 8917 
nlscneca: St. Mark............... 1054 1054 1054 1 .... ! . . .. . .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. 642 ..... 1 ...... '·..... 104 .. .. . 21 I 6191 ....... ·1 86 104
1 
..... .. • .. •I 14424 
74 Utic~-F:1irvicw:An11Hope ..... 225 225 225 100\··········"···· .. ····· 78 ..... :••· .. ·1······ .. ····I ..... 10, llli.•·· ..... 501 50 ........... 4058 
75 Fairview................... 112 112 112 20, .............................. 1 ....................... \..... . . .. .. 46i ....... , 20 .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . 1550 
76 Friendship................. 112 112 112 ..... 1 .............................. 11 .... .J. ................ · .......... ! 75, ....... · ...... 1...... ..... ...... 1697 
ii Rork Springs ........................................ , .............................. '.................................. 5 ....... ' ..... 1 ..... 1..... ...... 741 
78 Totals................... 449 449 449 120: ....... ...... 1...... .... 781..... ...... ..... ....... ..... 10, 237 ........ : 701 50 ..... ...... 8046 
79 Sharon-Shiloh: Sharon........... 210 210 210 .................. \...... .. .. 181 I .................................. ' 80 ...... · \ 201 ...... , .......... • 
2
245 
80 Shiloh....................... 211 211 211j..... .............. ...... .... Ii51 .................................. 1 ....... ,....... 14 1 ...... 1..... ...... 3469 
81 Totals................... 421 421 421, ..... ....... 1....... ....... .... 356! ..... \······1····· ....... •····•·····I 80,•······I 34, ...... •····1 ...... 
1 
6714 




150', ....... I 671 501..... ...... 7018 
83Starr:Hebron.................. 183 183 2.0! ..... ! ....... 1 ............. ••••• 35! ............... \............. ..... ....... 50'1 13 ;. 51 
18
1' ........... 1 }~f 
84 Ruhamah.................... 184 184 86 1 ............ \ 21...... .... 8:l ..... \ ............................. 1 69. 13, 151 18 ..... ,..... 3 .9 85 Starr........................ 368 308 33:l·............. 101 5].... 2·18; 20: IO 5\ 20 .. .. . 10; 425: 23! 301 48 101 401 4933 
86 Totals................... 735 735 439 ..... ! .. .. . . 12 5'. .... 1 366 20 10, 5\' 20 . . . . . ]0: 644: 49 50, 84 10 40 1056.3 
87 Townville: Ashury ........ ,..... 75 75 284 .... · \ 131 ...... i 71.... 5:l ..... I 25 .. . . . 200: ........... I 100 ....... : 44/ i5 401 22· 3211 
88 I~i"kson Memorial............ 284 28•1 215 . . . .. 18 ...... : ...... ·.... 35 ........... 1...... 103 ..... ; ...... \ 75 ....... ' 20, 52 20: 18. 2197 
89 New Hope................... 215 215 .................... 1 ............ 1.... 11 ...................... / ..... 1 ...... : 20 ....... : 6
1 
...... 1 o\ ..... I 4o'l 
90 Totals ................... 574 674 499 ..... 311 ...... 7/ .... 99 ..... : 25 .... \ 303j ..... 1 ...... ' 195 ....... ' 70: 127 1 66 40. 5876 
91 Walhalla: St. Luke.............. 857 857 857 ............ [ 28 26,.... 341 1..... .. .... I 10. 2801..... lOi 307 1 50 70\ 100 10' ... · · l 9548 
92 \Vare Shoals-Hodges: Hodges..... 330 330 330 .. .. . 42: 25 ...... I.... HJ.I 1.5 ...... l 15i 2441..... 15: 27!)1 63, 24 57I 15: 100 · .. • • · .. 
93 Ware Shoals.................. 1042 1042 1042 .. .. . 1321 5011 12\.... 387 25 I~ 25, 615j..... 25 1 1331 198i 75 100 2.5, 3K.5 ........ 
94 '.fotal~ ...... : ............ 1372 137~ 1372 ...... 174t 75 121 .... 581 40 12 40
1 
8591 .... 40 412 2611 99 l~Z 40, 485 19023 
95Westm1Dstcr.Hope~rll .......... 109 lO!l 1091..... ....... ...... 31 ........................ 108I 16 ....... 1 171 ....... 10 _, ..... • 10 ....... . 
96 Laurel Springs............................... 16! ..... i ....... 1 ...... , ...... ! .... t....... ..... ..... ..... 44
1 
..... 1 ...... 1 ....... 1....... .... 11 ................. . 
97 Nazareth..................... 70 70· 70: ..... ! ....... 1 .......... · ... .... 10 3 .. .. 84 12' ...... I lfl3 ...... . 21 ..... 7 ....... . 
98 Westminster.................. 285, 285I 285, ..... 1 ....... 1 5· 21, .... , 222 ..... :. JO:l
1 
31 336! 50 1 ...... : 36i ti() 50 J:!4 ..... i 61 ....... . 
99, Totals................... 464! 464 480[ ..... [....... 5 24 .... : 222 10 1061 3 572'I 78 1 ...... ] 547. 60 60. 193 ..... ! 78 11073 
100 \\'illi~mston: Grace.............. 420. 420i 420! .... · I 2001• 22, 24 .... f JOI ..... ! JO•,..... 200 .... · \ 35 105 . . . . . . . 6i 1 100'1 25'1 ifi i!.54 






....... 20 1, 20 1 .... 1 -12 ·····\ 2:..... 1001..... 20:, 200 1 50. 30, 50
1 1.5: 38 4489 ~ 102 Totals................... 6551, 655 655 .. . .. 200] 421 44j.... 143,..... 12:..... 300
1 
..... 1 55: 305 50 97\ 1501 40 114 11643 
- Totals................... 331641 331641 325281 1641 5719! 708: 10461 501 142271 3221 1185: 3971 10546 1154 1 7931 17332 26891 29071 4195
1 
5611 4429 538336 
.. 
·•·-'·,~c.·_., :,:.·.-·7_:.,..,,.;:t;"i">;'-~ ... ~.o; ~;.~,;, ~z.-~·~-;....-,tt . .,_ 
"--'-'-.'i,°,-..-
j\~· ~; ~ -~-=~, _,,-,..,~-- - ,,,~·-,, 
-------·--·•-~-, -,------------·~.,,.~·-·-




0 ..... CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT-Section 1 
-r I - .. I I I BAPTISMS ., I r.nm,~u .~~-.... 
"' .... I,__ .!-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I "' t 
i i:'S ~ E i!l] ._g gJ.!!J 5 t ~ l -o / a Childrn's Div.! I Adult Div. ~ 
Ca.ARGE AND CaURcB 
CHURCH SCHOOLS 
-....- ........ , .... .._&.& .~'-ci\li)L ~fEYBERSHIP 
ATTE!IIDANCE 
0 z 
6~ ;,...'c.S f:~ g _e-g ~ -5.,, 8 8 2 
1
~ ..::; 0-l!Years I i2·1Yrs.,Over 1-b:,,rt-dia° ~~ i-~ c rgl1~~ a·s 1===--= g o 5 ..::: g ~ B -- ~~ ·11 ·-- B~~ ~-a 
..-,; ~ r,C O ;r; _., 2 0 .s..:: £::_:, O·- .s ..... gJ ...c >, 0 I l'.: I I 00 ..... C ~ ~ _ _, 1~·v.' ~t '-= ~ ...... ~ - ..... .I!l 1:n-- &-.,-.,.;, I c'j' ---~==- .. .,o. "3-:, -:,!il:2 1-...coo -ec., -o."' -,c,>, "'Oo:, r "'O 3 C....:,c ;-,'=: .£-< "' "'-c:., '-'I f; c:., I c., -•:n..-r: ~'""-·;:: 
r_ Q,..i _. .... r ..... .....,.c.., .~ c.,~c.., c..,- c.., • ..., / c.> c.i~ --.'-' Cl:!IC: s.... >io s....,--..- c~, I -::::,..- ~>1c:.> .._. C.J -




c I 5° ca "'~"' .... rO...:-:';' g,,. 18 ~i:i!2/;::3:-;::-::-<;::;.;!J~-:';S5_~u'"""'.c;i-:,::1f"'orf:-i:lo 
.ra Oc.., lc.>cce:c..,o..:::I c..,_. c..,o..c c.>::: c..,c.., C) 0 1=>.-.-s....'"01 s... I cc...----:-=~::, 0---c--i•--:::1 _,-0 ... -.010~-1>:::;;:,,; ... =c:.> ~ '","' /"';"'!'':'"' "'."' "';'' "'."" "'•"" ~ , ~ -;;."(;;"' ~: r0 ,;'Y~1";.;"(;=',-i<::.~i"'~"1'""~"' <.~~;<;," -1:--;'c;,B:---e,-au-,f'or...,t-.. -.-.-.. -.-.-.-. -.-.-.• -.-.-.-. -.-.-.-. -.-.-.-. -.-.-.' 69fir 31 44 I.~, 311 ...... 1 i
1 
5r 746 11, 22 29: 5,5. 15
1 
26.5 100 5 ··· 
2 Bluffton................................. 268/ Ii/' 81 41
1 
/ ...... ! 4
1 
1/ 289 6j' 10 16l1 21. ... .. 67 ;q 1 3Charleston:Aldersgate.................... 513, :H 52: 5 25: 45_ 4 1 11 526 21 21 ...... .JO...... W2 R:l ...... ' 4 Asbury.Memorial....................... 8681
1 
29i 27/ 8. 48r' ...... f ;- 8 8fi9 23 5 86 5lr 11/ 155 112 21i 
210 ti.50 - -340-, --30 
33 15fi; ng; 
5 Bethany............................... 491, Hi 53 5: 3\J ....... i 8 5! 512 8
1 
fi t:Js' 2.5...... 211 77 ...... i 
6 Bethel................................. 1224: 11/ 34/ 7/ 5fi 24 4 s/ 1184
1 




7 Cherokee Place......................... 1356! 52f !ii i 24, 471 132 4} 51 12~fi 36/ 18 ..... · 1 1? . . . . . . 486 l(l!l I.'i, 
5:i, 1 278r 20 1<>-
8 DorchestcrAvenue...................... 2,34 15· 15: 2, 8/······/ 3r 1
1
1 2D4 41 10 ...... 12_...... 901 30 ······I 
440 2iii ...... ~, 
277 
9 Folly Beach-St. Andrews .............. ,. 211 9/ 12, 6/ 171 ............ / 1 220_ 1:; 7
1 
7i 21: 9 100: 30 ...... , 
72-li 325: ...... 
3761 
JO IsleofPalms ........................... 163 9, 141 3/ 9/ 10' 9 1, lfl0: 7: 4\ 41', 1\1, ...... 1 86 21 ..... . 
l05S. 535' 30 
83 1-1s: 
11 John Wesley........................... 1190 431 78I 20
1










12 Midland Park.......................... 321 121 10,, 3 10 ······/ 3 2; 3:n, 131 3' 25r 20' ...... 1 112 51' ...... , 361 
20\l; 1-19 ...... 
1G2' 11!.1, !) 







231/ 6fi: 301 2.53 ,5S Ill 
l•l North Charleston....................... 1003 35 16 141 27'....... lOi 5 10201 91 12 131 80'...... 315 168 ...... I 
301 I 1083; 550, 50 
811 
15 St. James.............................. 675, 7' 9 3 31 ·...... 81 7rl 6481 4 ...... , ...... I 50
1 
5/r i0r !l·l 151 
1-18; 




/ 3 6 5 ...... 1 ............ / l 10:3:. ..... 
1
1...... 9, 9r...... 46' 2fi ...... / 
566 1 61 
130; 




•••••• / 2051 10 2: 98
1 
291 4 127: 3:; ...... r 




Trinity................................. 623 25 18 Ill IO!...... 21 5I' 660 9, 6 ..... _.
1 




1 ill ...... 
471 6 
19,_CottageVJllc.............................. 344 8 61...... 5 ...... ...... 5 348 4 ...... 2:.l. 20_······/ 4fi 3, ..... . 
20.DorchesterCircuit ........................ 326 10 71 ...... 2/ 101
1
1 ...... 1 239 9/1 9 361 ll' ...... 1· 38 3{i 4: 
1151 881 281 166 1 3·1 
148 1 4321 2011 22 
21,Grover...... .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... . .. . . . . . 380 11 5/ I 1 . . . . . . II, 2
1 
393 4 l ...... I 18 ...... , 55 51 41 
22
1
Harleyv1lle._.............................. 446 7 3!······ 1/ 141" ..... / 2 439 5 ...... 15/ 3!J 20 130 fi0 9! 
23Hendersonv1lle ........................... 332 22 31 ...... 1 ...... , II 1 354 21 12 9; 25 ...... / 4:;; 50 8 
24IndianFicld .......•....•.•.•....•....... 456 3 3 ....•. 3/r 20· ...... / 2 437i 11: ...... 34 1 30 20/' 50 8i'r 301 25Lebanon ................................. 377 17/ I I 1 ...... 1 3
1 
2 390 41 3 ...... 1-1 ...... 3~'. 5~······ 
26Lodge ................................... 236 2 2 3 4 6 4 5 224 4 ...... 22 24 ....... 4,. 2.i 4 
27 McClellanville............................ 326 4 3 2/ 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 330 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . l!li 10 46 40 91 




9.6/ 68 5jr 
29 Pmopohs..... .. . . ... . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . 319 5 2 4 8,...... 2 5 315 6 3_...... 28,...... 621 44 ..... . 
30 Port Royal............................... 174 38 56 25 1!ii... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 2i7 71 271 148/ 32...... lf,7! 42 ....... , 
31 Ridgel~nd..... .. ... ... . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . 434 11 8 3 181...... I 3 434 8! 5 2i 32
1 
12, 121 45 5i 
32.Ridgevillc..... ........................... 435 8r·•····. 4 41 12 2 6 423. 3: ..... ·1·····. I 36. ·····/ 121. ,2_ 21 
33 Ruffin-Yemassee.......................... 632 14/ 2 4 14 •1 3 13 6181 7! 3 27f 40...... fl-I 66 ..... . 
341St. George............................... 740 10/ 12 5 IO...... 7 IO 740
1
, 10! 3 ...... i 50 461 109: 12!)' 37 
35/St.Paul. ................................ 29!), 10 9 31 4! ...... I 2' i; 308 .5 2/ 1-~ 21 ...... i \lir 52 ..... . 
36 Summerville-Bethany..................... 600[ 26 1 33! 4' 37, 22r 8_ 3_' 5!l:l. 1.5 6 108 ;i2 .... : 22:; 7.~ 37 Summerville Circuit....................... 5-10 21, n. . . I 2 1 l 2 51,5 ;{; \l... So ' 20:! llh. 
38,Waltrrhoro-Brthrl.... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . 1071 l:! J ! J 5,i Ill:? 1, 5 t•:?o ,.; :.! Jell i•.1 ~c:, 1:'~ ::11 
1!!
1 
Di .. tr'r' :•,,,·.- •<J:u,c• ..•....• , .....•.... , ......•••.•. : . • • • • • 1 ··••·•I···•·· · · · · · ·: · · · · · ·: · · · · · · 1 • • · • • • i · · · · · · · · · · '· · · · · 
112 215: 134' 18 
134 22:l 1 ...... I ...... 
175 30:l 160 30 
191 449 ...... 
122i 2·18i I 74 ...... 
1-121 359! 175 18 
n1 ~~~: 115' ...... 104 ...... 
69/ 193i 131' ...... 
75 279 1 ...... 
721 206] 116 ...... 
5-1 295! l!J!J; 35 
!16 311 r 178 ...... 
56 ?R-/ 2-1'.l ...... ... ,.,, 
131 3311 235 33 3')•) 6!13 3:rn 35 
ti5 238 Jf\2 
104 4:H :2,lti .... 
!.'ill :ill! ·:r I !j ·~ 
171 1,;11, ;;1;: .... 
\ Totals ...................... _:.:_:~_·J.196091 __ 6391_ 745i __ i_111 __ .674 __ 495I _1831 __ 137i 19715: 407: 261r 1834, 1367 
300 6435 2793 269 4982 15146, 7866 550 
TABLE NO. 1-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT-Section 2 
I l'H• ll'l•:In Y .\ '\ ll , >Tl! LH A,-;,-;1,: ,~::: 
0 z 
] 
CHARGE AND CHURCH 
1·111·w·11 ,-;1'Jl<H>L;-; (f'.,11ti11u,•d> w. "· ('.,-;. :--11·:TI!. 
:\II·:.'\ 
Arri-:N"DA~<'I<~ <;E:-..1,:nA1. l'.'.·1-·nft:\t.-\TI1,.'.'i i a" 
(( 'ont1111wdJ _ r ------
1
- · · --- -. --- - r :rJ ~ I 'g I · °... I 1· ~ -
-- , - c., en..::: I -- r.n - .:.. .::.: ::: • -::i -
AveragcAttPndcPt:~ 1..£:23 ~ ..$ ~t:...c ==~~3:: 1 ~3 ~ ..s :::!B --5 --:: c..,J_ ~ '.:..i • -r. '£ , • .· = ~ ·- c rn -- :::: o ..D _......, c ~~ ~ ·-·- ell '':"" c..., r ..... _ ,· :!.I "- ,1 ::::: - _, ::::: : ::::: • ..::: '::.C ""'.:'.! ·.1, Jtt~~j:·~~·::~~1 ie 2 2 "'] 
1
11
~-;~ ~~~ ~~;] 11~ i ~ ~ -~ ,,;c 1~.t ) ~ &I c. i ~ ~ i 3:g ;i_ ~ {~ ,
1
.3 f-~ _ ~ . ~ 1 
'og1,;·~.3:l.) ;"~:2 ::EJ:O ::3 -U1~~~C'o;:ga1~~ 5'S5 ~ =--.30~1~,.;;:~ -;,::~ ~5°?..{;i §~~j 
ffi ;J.$ =-6 §~_c;:l~..BJ ..C~'c; < Z~..C :C~ §"°3 tQ rn"I Z ~ ~ 5~~, t/;. t z.S- ~ ~ ~-= ~ ~ 9 ~ ~d::;~ ~ · ~ ~~ 
--a -:5 t~ ~ g J;c.., .~ t 1 ~-~~ 1 a:.~~s.... tii 2:~ pf:::c...i ~ ~ .... ;-12~·-s-1 ~:;ca·~:;; "a ~ ~ ~-~ I a~.§.~ E:: ~ ~~ a ~.2~ ~.S ~ E :a 5 ~-5 ;~ ~~-:~ 15.~1--=·S~ -rt:~~~11..c b~ ~13J 21,..:;_ffl~/ s·; g1; ~ ..= :::i"'§';; r5: -~_g ~~ -~:: 5; -~-= ~ §1:2 5-~ ~ 
I I 2~ ;; ~ti~:( ;:u1~~~ c2-; 0 i Ye;9No lc;r0 (~/(:/1 ~~..::ii~: a-: ~:1~~1 ~~:~( ~;~l~~~~l~~~u 
1 Beaufort ............................... ... ··:---:-- 1,5 .... · 1 ll-~200 . . . . . . 31 ;Yes· ............ ---1 - 13:3-1 -777~-- 65
1
--- 61 _i __ !l!l.500'- 22000-~:~~:~:-.:.·.-.~ 
2 Bluffton..... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \J . . . . . 2) ti5 . . . . . . 17 Y PS . • • . 2G8 3 4B 1 226 i · . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 30000 fi000 ........ I ....... . 
3 Carleston: Aldersgate.. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . 52 30.... . . . . 132...... 28 YPs . . .. .. . . . . . . I 110: 402.... . . . . . :3 1 \JO000 15500: !G.53' 10446 
4 Ashury Memorial....................... . . . . . 10, ll 1, 1 . . . . . .. . . . . . . 12 Yt:>s . .. . . . . . . . . . 1 1.50' 3!12 1 3.5 8: 1 160000 25500i 650 28000 
5 Bethany.................................... 18 ····•I I 150 21 1:3 Yes .... ........ l !l5 586 1 fi-1. 4i 1 115500 2li000,.... .. . . 5tifl14 
6 Bethel................................. 60 i0
1 
125 1 56 23 JO Yes . . . . 625 1 211/ 1323 1 45! 8 1, 1 6\l0000 :lO000I 60i3 316fl5 
7 Cherokee Place......................... 83 70
1 
5511 1 225...... 35 Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 110 450 1 3.5; 201
1 
1 220000 350001 32675 71.56(3 
8 Dorchrster Avenue...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 88 . . . . .. 15 Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 31) 183 1 181 1 1 :l0000 8000'........ 11695 
9 Folly Bearh-8t. Andrews................ . . . . . 36..... 2. !lii...... !),Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
1 
46! 105\l 1 l(i 61 2 41100 12500........ 8000 
10 IsleofPalms........................... ..... !J; fi, 1
1
r 77 20 r,Yes .... ........ I .ml 100 1
1 
20, ..... 1 50000 22000 ........ 30000 
11 Jo~n We~l<'y.. ... . .. ............ .. .. . . . 80 50\ 75 1 208 32 3,5 1:rs . ... . . . . . . . . 1 l84r .5:,;i 1 135 12 1 2ii.5000 320001 2,000 120000 
12 Midland Park.......................... . . . . . 12f 31 1, !l5...... 12 )_es . . . . 188: I, 47! ·l.51 ... · 1·.... . . . . . 1 -lli000 !H)O()I iOO0 6670 
13 Mt. Pleasant................................ 4:l:····· I! 19.5_...... 21 "tes .... ........ Ir, lOi·I 515 1 58 6 I 200000 30000._ 20000 1·10000 
14 NorthCharlcston ....................... 65 50 ..... llr 1001...... 27Yrs .... ........ 1/ 157 2iti 1 40 ..... 1 l!l2.521 25000 1........ 3000 
15 St. James.............................. . .. . . 8 . . . . . 1 551...... 6 Yes . . . . 264 I I 100 3St . . . . . . . . . 1 1 36:l.500 15ti00r, 9500 40753 
16 ::it.John's ........................................ 1
1 
..... 1! 2·1\······ a Yes............ lj. 17( 1.50 ......... _ 2 1 3.500 85001········ 5,~00 
17 Ht .. ~ark.............................. . . . . . 10 . . . . . 11,....... . .. . .. 7 Yrs . . . . 100 I I sr;
1 
789 1 271 3 1 :J7500 16000 1000 2,000 
18 Tnmty................................. ..... ..... ..... 11 f171······ 14 Yes .... ........ 11 120 1 82 1 351 5 I 210000 20000 43i20 695.5!) 19 Cottageville.............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 no . . . . . . fi Yes .... /........ 2
1 
iii 110: ........ · I 5 2 •IOllOO 20000 . . . . . . . . 9000 
20 Dorchpster Circuit.. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . l0r1 6 2; 38 . . . . . . 10 r,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :i-1 1 35
1 
............. · I ;J 1.5000 8,500 ............... . 
21 Crover................................... 10 151..... 2/ 70 ...... 11 Yes .... ........ :ii 74 1 l.5!JJ' l: 21,
1
1 3i 2 •IIO00 H5oo: ........ 1 ....... . 
221larleyv11le._. .................................. 20\····· 3r 115...... 7 .... Ko........ :ll I0;ll 220 .... \..... lr 3 5,5000 lR000I ........ I .. 
2:l llrndersonv1lle........................... . . . . . 15 . . . . . 4......... . . . . . . l\J Yes . . . . . .. . . . . . •l 62/r 1171 2 38 . . . . . 4 2-1200 5000 ........ ! ....... . 




...... l!J71.... ..... ..... 1 100000 2500(.)' ........ 1
1 
....... . 
25,LC'banon................................. . . . . . 16: 16 :;: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 lf,r ....... I.... . . . . . . . . . . 3 2Ri00 :rn50'........ 8700 
261Lodge................................... ..... 10'..... 31· 48 ...... LYcs .... 54 ;J -11 2701.... ..... 25 3 3!l00(J ti:l6-1/ lS0fl/ 1028 
271McC)ellanville ................................. 17r .. ··· 3 105...... 3Yrs .... ........ 3 fl.5 2101 ......... 35 1 3 2:2500
1 5000' ........ 
1 
....... . 
28IMoncksCorner........................... 7 2-t...... 2. 96 ...... 8Yes .... 219 2/ :rn, 1111.... ..... :i-
1 
2 1121(}() 20000r 1500- ...... .. 
29Pinopolis................................ 58 37:..... 3l1········ ······ 5Yrs .... uol 31 in: fi:l .... ····· 1 -I unooo: 20000 ········I········ 
301P?rt Royal............................... .. . . . 301. ... . 2,........ . . . . . . 38 1:es ........... j 1, 57 21if 1 2.5. 3.5
1 
2r 4:J000/ l!JOoo: 4000 12!00 




21000 ............... . 
32rRHlgevlllP ..................................... 4-1; ..... 41 4 ...... tiYes'····I 411 1 1 :; :w, .... r ..... / Jr 4 575()() .5000 ........ 10000 
33!Ruffin-Yemassee.......................... ..... 33 4 4 110 ...... 14 Yes .... ........ -Iii \ltj; 5.15 1: 20' ..... \ -I !l.50001, 21:;no ........ 1.500 
34j8t. <:eorge............................... 10 25/ .... 11 87 ...... 10 Yes ····1 432f 1 207f 5'11) .... 1 .... :/ f,
1 
1 2-1•!000 1 11.500 ........ 40000 
35 1 St.Paul. ................................ 31 1 301 .... JI i7 ...... lOYrsl···· 70 2 fi.51 •!0tlr 1 3!\ 5' 2 :J.1,5.571 18S51, ........ 6000 
361Summrrvillc-B~th3:ny ..................... ·····I 15r1 .. ··· 11 120...... 16YPR'.... 322 1, 11,: 2nw1 Jr 501 91 1 100000 :mono: 20001 1-1.500 
~ 371Summerv11leC1reu1t ...................................... :l.............. lfiYPs ........... 1r 3 12:l' 1370 :l l:!3 .... :; •li500'r 11000 ....... 
1 
15000 
"" 38 WaltPr.bor.o-Bethel. ....................... 161 35:..... 1
1 
135 ...... 10 Yes ····I 308 1, 11;;3' 3!121 Ir 331 3: l 400000r /i000O: i7ii0 58000 
.... 39 D1~tnetParsonagc .................... ·····1·····r····· .... 1 ..................... ' .... \ ............ / ...... / ...... / ....... r··••l·····/·····1···· ......... ! :;uooo ........ / ....... . 
Totals ............................... 5'!!i_836: 329_661 2979! 96 519 __ 36_ 11 32941 __ 631 3314' 16856 __ 241 959 243 71 4508178 726265 1663301 839896 
~--







~ TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT 
0 z 
] 
CHARGE A.ND C!nmcH 
EXPENDITURES FOR MINISTERIAL SUPPORT I CoN'cT'L LOCAL CHURCH FuND 
PASTORS AND AssocrATE PASTORS D1sT. SUPT's EPrscoPAL / C'o.'11'. C'tMTs' 1\hNrnrrM -· --. 
a ' - .£ ~ FUND FuND Fu ND SALARY FusD -~ i '::i c :: ~ sl,~ ~ • __g ~ ... ~ 5 ..,,, ~ . ~ ! 8-~ g,..,,,..:i ·= ~ ~.;:: __, = o; ,2 o "'a5 §al 
1 
·=, .::: ·-- - ..,,, = "-'~ 'lJ o:.... I gJ .s ., "' >~ I .::: I d;:: 
zj O gi ~ c., c. . gi c. 8-< "" ., A. .,... -"' f = ..,,, ..,,, . ..,,, ..,,, = · "-' -5 
J:: = gj J 5 t.::s.!§ ~..:S go ·;..,,,.:: .s ·s ..,,,.;'! 5,-.~ "' "' c., c., -51 ~-< ,...._.::..,,, ... a -:i:~ :: _'lJ u;tag gj ~~ ~;g--;;- ~.:;"' .s s s § <1 :.3 
§giz ..2.§ :::>z~ ..s.s..2r1»1;·i;,., A. .-.:-.:- =~-.:- l'l..';;,f'.l t:: ·-e ·-e ·-e "§;~~ 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT-Section 1 
"'O t C) --o '"'=' .... -o -o a-~ I ~ - ;::. "' ..,,, ..,,, s ., s ..,,, -o "' 8. ..,,, o ..,,, 8. ..,,, o c., 
1 
"' _ 
·- --o •--::, ·- 3·;;:; ·--o °' - "' ·- ·- ·- "' --::, "' ·- "' C. A ·a C. ·- ·- C. -0 = ·;:;-::, ~~~ d: ;1 d:::.)~ ~""'=z :E~ ~~ ~ li!ce ~ ad: ~.:::~ ""' A. ~ ~ ~ d': ~ ~ c3/ ~ fJ 
42 43 44 45 46 47a 47b 47c 48 49a 49b 1 50a 50b 51a 51b 52a 52b 53 54 








2441 100/ 100 633 633 130
1
· 130, ... - 125 
2 Bluffton: Bluffton............... . . . . . . . . 400 . . . . . . . . 142 14001 14001....... 1400 . . . . . . . 48 48 28 28 125; 125/ 26 26/ 36, .... . 
3 Hardeville.................... . . . .. . . . 400 ........ 1 242 1334 1333 . . . . . . . 1333 . . . . . . . 46 46 27
1 
26 ll8/ ll8, 24 2'1. .. / .... . 
4 St. Me..................... . . . . . . . . 100 . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 600 600 . . . . . . . 600....... 20 20 12 12 52 521 II, III ....... . 
5 Totals ................... , ........ 900 ......... 1, 384 3334 3333/······i 3333
1 




611 611.36 .... . 
6 Charleston: Aldersgate .......... · / 1944 1226 6578 6631 41671 4224 ....... i 4224 3831 239
1 
238 841 84 621 6211 1281' 128 ... I 105 
7 Asbury Memorial. ............ 1 6933 709/ 81701 1096: 5833/ 5833 ...... · 1 5833 . . . . . .
1
.I 464 464 117
1
. 116: 1204. 1204!1 248 248
1
••• 146 
8 Betha,y ••... , ...•... ,....... 9280 21281 5182/ 736, 37501 3791,....... 3791 417 201, 201 75 75. 521, 521 107 107-... 94 
9 Bethel....................... 7618 21911 11015 11941
1 
62001 62001....... 6200 . . . . . . . . 546. 546. 124: 124: 1417. 14171 291 291 ... 150 
IO Ch=keePbee. .. . ... ... . ... . 15782 5997 10476! 1063 51134 5834i 1917, 7751 GO, 378 378 118
1 
117] 930, 980 202 202/··. 135 
ll DorchesterAvenu~·;·········· 1905 756/ 1446i 350, 3§00/ 3500/ ....... I 3500 250: 1.1~, 1,19 7Q; 75, 3Q8 308
1 
63 63 ... 88 
12 Follylleach-St.A .. Follylleach. ........ 300 344. 65i ,soi 600 ....... 1 600! ....... I ~'- _s la 15, ,!. 71/ 15 15/···', 19 
13 St. Andrews................ . . . . . . . . 24001 4391 200. 750 600 1....... 600i....... 2,; 27, 15/ 1.5,' i2 72 15 15
1 
... ' rn 
14 Tot.I,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 27001 783! 2651 15001 1200'. . . .. . . 1200 . . . . . . .. 65' 65' 30' 30 I 143 143 30 30, . . . 38 
15 Isle of Palms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 3110 6391 22711 254
1
' 25001 2500 ....... 
1 




16 Jo~n Wesley .... • ........ •.... 13619 2000 15198 2069 62501 6250 1 • •.... •• 62501 2501 417i 417; 125! 1301 1079, 1079!
1 
222 222.... 156 
17 M •dla,d P,uk ............... · 513 200 305, 288 37501 37501 . . . . . . . 3750 250 I 1541 154; 75i 75! 399 i 399 82 82 ! . . . 94 




4001 82 82'... 125 




110i 110: 1240! 1240 255 255 . . . 138 
20 St. James .. •• ...... •.•••••••• 4002 1104 53351 408 5416 5416....... 5416....... 280 280 1081 108 727, 727/ 150 150... 135 
21 SUoho', ........ , ... , ... , .. • 1096 180 4881 132/ 1420 14171-, ..... ! 14171....... 40 401 281 28 1041 104 21 21 .. · 1 · ... . 22 St .. ~ark ... · ..... ·.· ... ·· .. ·· 3131 220 2520, 539 20831, 1880
1 
•.••••• 1 1880/....... 57, 571 501 50: 149: 1491 31 31 . . . 38 
23 Trm1t)'.·•:--······:·······--· 9957 z5g5 8255 1 674/ ~0QOI 60Q0,....... ~0Q0
1





24 Cott,g,~11,. Cott.grnlle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,o,o 1162 238. 31,0 31 ,01....... 31 ,o........ 110. Iii.I• "' '3 I 285, 285 68 58, ... ,. .. . 
25 Rehoboth.................... . . . . . . . . 693 152 1461 1100/ 1100,....... I IO0•....... 36 36' 22/ 22; 95: 95 20 201 ..... . 
26 Total,.· ............... · . . . . . .. . 86'9 1314 3841 4270 4270....... 4270/....... 146' 146i 86 85 380! 380 781 78... . .. 
27 Dorchester Ct.: Pregnal... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12!l ....... ·1 210\ 210....... 210/ 20 6
11 
f\ 5! 5 lfi1 16 4
1 
3... 7 
28 S:\lem....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 225......... 833i 8:l-1 . . . . . . . 834 401 16: lfl, 20/ 20
1 
ff 421 91 9 . . . 20 
29 z,,,......................... . . .. . . . . 780 158 . . . . . . . &rnl 831 . . . . . . . 831
1 
10 16· rn• 20, 20, 42 42 s o .. . zo 
30 Tot'1,, ...•........... ·.. . . . . . . . . 780 512• 173; 1876' 1878....... 18781 100 38! 38 451 45 99 100 21 21 . .. 4l 
31Grover:Grover ......................... 1210 1149! 5.J0, 30001 3000 ....... I 3000,....... 102
1 
102 1 6oi 60 2io 276 55 55 ... 71 
32 Prorideoee................... . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2fir.l 47 584! 584 ....... I 5841....... 20 20i 12! 20 42• •121 IO Iii . . . Iii 
33 T.ot~ls ........................... 12101 14!5 1 587! 3584: 3584 ....... : 3584:, ..... ,
1 
1~2 1~2 72 8Q 31? 31?/ 65 61?··· 81 
34H,uley~ll,. Bethel.............. . • . . . • . . 150, ,5; 90, RIO! 810 ....... , 810, .-0, .,O .,o 1" Io " " 16 lh . . . I, 
36 D.-rao Ch,poJ............... • . . . . . • . 2110 275 RO, 0,0; 900 . . . . . . . fi<iO I IO ;;,; ilO 17 C,i O I ;, I Io IO .. 'I 
36 Harleyville................... . . . . . . . . 50 475 1.50' 2,00 2,00 . . . . 2700 :mo 111, ,,,; .1;; s 1 ::,;;7 :2,-;7 ;;:; ;;,; . . . .-,.; 




§ . 94 
J8.Hen<lcrsonv11Ic:1•,l"·nezer ............... , 11:!. :.,50 :!.:!.;, ~00. 1116 ....... ; Hlh ....... , -·• .,_ 111 -1 !•0 '-- -· , •.. 
301 Pc11ial... . . . . . . . !Iii 7 I l."",O :.!7.'"", l',l'o7 1;07 
40 :--;aJ1•n1 . . . :!-15 ,r:;i; l ;:;- 11 oo :!:.!!1 _ :!:!!I . :~:.! 
4J Hand.v l>am . ;i:{ 5f) 77 :~:.?.:; :.!71 . :.!'71 _ ~1 
4:!. . T\•tals.. . . ... • •.... 526 530 585 · 2500 2083 2083 . 73 7 
4:; lnd,ari 1-J, Id . . . 4000 1211 300 4167 4167 . 4167 140 1• 
·1·1 Ll'l,a111,11: H!ar·k < 'r,•,·k :!.;,o :;1 · ·100 ·!Oil . . . .Joo . 10 I .. 
4.5 i LP ban on. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . !150 Ii WO . 11~ IOOO 1000 . . . . . .. IUOO :!. I ~,, '.!ll :20 ,d ,;i 1.; n . 
461 Hprin.: Ilill...... .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . i :i:mo. .jj· fiOO liOO....... liOO....... 15 1 I I:!. 1·2 :;, ::, , , 
47/ Totals ................... ! 950/ 8650: ........ ; 176 2000! 2000 ....... 2000 ....... : 49 49 40 40 127 127 26 26 
48.Lodge: Ashton .................................. I ........ '........ 83S........ . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 21 . . . . .. 17 . . . 75 lii .. . . .. .. 
49 Cross Swamp................. . . . . .. .. 78: ISO· 5:J, 92-t: 92-l....... 92-l . . . .. . . 291 29 1" J~ Ul (ii 12· 12 ... , 2a 
50 Lodge ....................................... 1!15; 85 ........ 1 838 ....... 838 ............... 2-1 ...... 1 17 ...... i5 ....... I 16, .... 20 
51 Williarns.. ................... ........ llfi 1241, R5
1 
12381 1238 ... ... . 1238. ...... 43 43i 251 25, 1131 11:l 23 231
1
... ao 
52 Totals ...... ,..................... 194 1616'1 223, 3000j 3000'........ 3000 ....... 96 96 601 60i 2491 249 51'1 51 ... 73 
53 McClellanv1lle: McClellanville.... . . . . . . . . 100 1251 1501 2000 1 2000........ 2000....... 53 53 -to! 40' 1351 1:,5 2R 1 
28... 46 
54 Orange Grove................ . . . . . . . . 100 1 50 801 900! 900 ....... ! 900...... 28 28 181 181 i3 73 15 15... 25 
55 Wren's Chapel................ . . . .. . .. 150j 251, 30 1 420 1 420....... 420....... 13 13 8 9 34 :i4 7 7... 12 56 Totals .................. • . • .. • • . . 350 i 200 ·I 260. 3320 I 3320 . . . . . . 3320; . . . . . . 94 94 66 67 242 242 50 50 . . . 83 
57 Moncks Corner: Ebenezer ....................... · I 186 So: ll00 lO!JS....... l0\l8 1....... 40 41 27 27 106 ]()tl 22 22... 35 
58 MoncksCorner............... 4910 3000! 230 442 30fi9
1 
3068,....... 306S/....... 82 82 5fi 36 211 211 43 4:l ... iO 
59 Totals................... 4910 3000: 416 1 5281 4169 4166 1 • .. • • • 4166 1 ••.••.• ,
1 
1221' 123 83 83 317 317 65 651.. 105 
60 Pinopolis: Appii ................................. , 7)' ...... --1 204 201.. . . . . . . 20-1 ·..... . . 7 i 4 4 24 24 4 4 . . . 4 
61 Friends~ip................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 2fi4 264 152!) 152!1........ 1/\29 .. . .. .. 50 50 32 32 128 12S 2, 
1 
27 . . 39 
62 Pmopohs..................... . . . . . . . . 500 5421 215, 20101 2010 2010. . . . . . 53 5.1 39 39 128 128 28!· 281 .. i 51 
63 Smyrna ...................................... : ........ , 2:3[ 19fi, l!lfi ... 1%. 7 7; -1: 4 24 4 4, 4'. i -t 
64 Totals ..... •.• ........ • .. • • •. •... 500: 813 1 5021 3939
1 
3939.. 3939... 117 117i 79 1 791 304 304 63! 631 ... , 98 
65 PC?rt R;oya! ·; .. :, ·............... 5509 6~~~/ ~085 602/ 10001 120Q ·... ~20Q 120 50 ~51 20j 24 1291 12~ 2~, 271 · .. 1 50 66 R1dl:(eland. St. laul............. . .. . . . . . u3.l -080, 51G, 3-1171 3·11, .. . . . 311, 1-t0 161 lol, . . . . . . 68 419 41.J 86, 8fi
1 
•• I 86 
67 T11lman:········--····--· .. ·· ........ 101\ 1 2fl.7; 5•1\ 58:J: 583 ....... 5S3 208 26 26! .. ····· 12 6S 68 14. 1-l,.. 14 
68 Totals........................... 745 1 2367\ 570, 4000. 4000 .... 4000 348 187 187,....... 801 487 487 1001 100 .... 100 
69Ridgeville:Cypress.............. ........ ........ ........ \17, 4R81 4RS... 488 3.5 n 21\ 10 10 5.5l1. 5,5 11 11/ ... 12 
70 Mt.Tabor................... 2000 60001 ........ , !Hi lOi'!ii 1076 ....... 1 107fi 65 451 45 21 21 Il7 lli: 2-1 2•1 1... 26 
71 N"w.Hope ................................... J ........ I 2191 6fl2 1 692:. I 692 60 2!il 281, l:l l:l 74; 74!1 1.5
1 
15:... 17 
72 Tr1mty ...................................... , ........ · Sfi 4!141 494 ..... 
1 
-trq 40 2-11 2-l 11 lI 61: 61 1:i, 1:v.. 14 
73 Totals................... 2000 6000: ........ : 496 2750) 2750 . 1 2750 200 1181' 118 55 55 307: 3071 63; 63l... 69 
7-1 Ruffin-Yemassee: Bethel......... . . . . . . . . 2921' 320
1 
2:,:, 1 ll(i7' l167 ll6i 275 57 57 24 24 l-12/ 142 27\ 27 . . . 25 
75 Ebenezer..................... 1888 go fiOI; \15'! \)17: g17·.. \lli 292 50 50 l!J l!l 142'1 142: 27j 27... 2.5 
76 Ruffin ....................... 1........ 100; 7fl5 1·1.5 1 9s3! 9Ra. gs3 :;;5 50i 50 20 20, 142i l-121 27. 27:... 25 77 Tabor ... ·;········ ........... ,........ 145R
1 
21\ 41' 47.5 ·175 .. 475! 108 15: 15 10 JO; 21; 21 1 11'. 11,... J(l 
78 , T.otals. • • • .. • • • .. • • • • • • .. i 1888 1940 1~.~1 515 1 3542 3542 35~21 105
9
01 1721 172 7~ 7~! 447! 4R 92, 9l 1 ••• 91 
79 St. Paul. Ravenel. .............. ,........ 83 __ 5 ........ 1 4·10 -lR0 4RO, -0 101 10 , , . 3r, .lG 7i , •,... rn 
80 Wesley Memorial. ............ 
1
1 1560 8R2 12ao 1 415: 25no; 25fi0.... 2560'1 2501 961 !Hi 5:l 5:il. 240\ 210! 50 50... !i5 
81 Totals.••••••••••••••·••• 1560 965 1455 415 3000 3040.... 3040 270 1061 106, 60 601 2761 276· 57: 57'... 75 
82St.Georgr .................... ,........ 9011 1 7700 3553 1 6000 6000 . . 6000'...... 336! 3361 120 120, 874' 874 180; 180· ... i 150 
83~ummen?le-~et.han~······.······\ 2362 202301 3~~9i 902 1 4580. 4583 ...... 458~\ 417 234[ 2~5! 9? 97,: 60~1 607 125: 125 ... 1 11~ 84:::iummemlleCt .. Bo,mcll1ll. ..... 1 ........ ,500 ~~O: 300!. 111;1 1 1113 ....... 1113 1 100 ?6, "~i ~:li ~:' !Jf! 9~ 20: 20 ... 1 r• 85 Brane~.. .................... ........ 12000, 350, 349. 111.3, 111-l Ill-I, 100, .l71 3,1 _,, -,l'. 9h 9b 20
1 
20 ... _g 
86 Stallsv1lle .................... !I 1200 500: 250: 3:n; 111:i, lll:l ······, 111:, 100: 37i 3i! n; 2:l 9.5 95 Hll l!I ... 28 
87 Totals • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · 1200 13000, 950
1 
9861 3340 3340 ...... · / 3340 300 110· 110 69 69 287 287/ 591 59 . --1 84 
88 Walterboro-Bethel.•••• .. •• .. ••· I 12038 1165i 7223 1 3450, 58331 6666, 4001 7066 ....... j 457i 457! 117i 117/ 1186 1186: 244 244 .. · i 146 
--.: __ T_ot_al_s • • .. · · • • .... ••••• .. I 1431551 1495041 1304901 31598 1 148407 148656i 23d 1509?3 5040! 7325 1 7301 2903', 30301 19012 __ 1~0J3i 39131 3913 36 3340 
" 











~ TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT 
""· --;------------:---------------------- CHARLESTON DISTRICT-Section 2 
WoRI,D SERVICE AND 




2-g i'.: 2 11 2 
CfiO<lc., Q = -,:, 





CHARGE AND CHURCH 
(Beaufort ...................... · I 
2 Bluffton: Bluffton ............ •.• I 
3 1-Iardeville ................... . 
4 St. Luke .................... . 
5 Totals .................. . 
~/\Charleston: Aldcr.sgatc .......... . 
1 Asbury l\fomonal ............ . 
8, Bethany .................... . 
\l( Bethel ...................... . 
10 Cherokre Place .............. . 
11 Dorrhester A venue. . . .. 
12 :Folly Bearh-St. A.: Folly Bcac-h. 
13 St. Andrews ............... . 
14 Totals .................. . 
15 Isle of Palms ................ . 
16 John Wesley ................. . 
17 Midland Park ............... . 
18 Mt. Pleasant ................ . 
Ill Jliorth Charleston ............ . 
20 Ht. ,James ................... . 
21 St. John's ................... . 
22 Ht. Mark .................... . 
23 Trinity ..................... . 
24 Cottageville: Cottageville ....... . 
25 Rehoboth ................... . 
26 Totals .................. . 
27 Dorchester Ct.: Pregnal. ........ . 
28 Salem ...................... . 
29 Zion ........................ . 
30 Totals .................. . 
31 Grover: Grover ................ . 
32 Providence .................. . 
33 Totals .................. . 
34 Harleyville: Bethel ............. . 
35 Duncan Chapel .............. . 
36 Harleyville .................. . 
37 TotalH .................. . 
3q IT r•Tid<>rson,·ilk: J<l ,1·!J,•;, 1·r. 
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3:ll' ..... :....... 15, 3, 1.... rn.5 6 :?01 10
1 
s.1 ..... 10 21.5/ 75
1 
no! 110 101·· .... / 7644 
fili ..... l ....... IOj 5.1 .... S2 ......... [ ... , 1.5 ..... 10 k5 2.5
1 
12! ;JO/ .......... • 134:? 
400 .... ·I--.... . 25, 42 1 ••• • 247.1 6 20, 10: 99 . . . . . 20 330. 1001 721 140! 101'... . . 8986 15
- -· / -11i· I 2<1 - J ., .• , 'I 11· is· - rn-· • I ... '. . . • . • . • ".i...... . . . . '... . ;, . -•ll • li • ' "I...... JI:) 
rn:i ..... 1....... ,5....... . . . . 1 rn: ..... :. . , :,.:; . . .. . fir 1;s r;, 20' :!:! • 2:i 13 5
.,, I l(J 1-(i -a 1/l ,., J-i Si >ill ",,,,' il1s····: 1·::::··f 20 ... · ··· 3so ··· 130 · 5 20 11s Jo iJo 100 s iJ2i~ 
l ;-,:;_. . . J .:.!1, :.!S 
l1i;-, 
•••• • -1- • •• • -!- · • .. 11 •• ;";) 
511 I ...... I 
:in/ l_'•·nial ...................... 
1
, •111 •111 l:!O' ..... : ······1···--·1······1····1 :!,,' ....... ·1 ··· \ • I ;-r,• · · \ tr;: \ \ 1 40 t~ll1•n1,-.):········· .......... Jti;'/ ltit'> •H'!·····i1······· ...... ...... .... :1n!----· ...... ----~ ~-----~ 1 __ ~~I __ :::.. ~::::::: ::::: ::::::t ....... . 
4_( ,lilt~.,. f,rll...... ........... ·I.I: -1.J ·11...... ...... ...... ...... .... .lU, .......... ·····1·······1·· ··•··· .!.,I....... '!······ ····· ······\·"····· 
·L . . .1'1"-' · · · · · · · 375 375 375 · · ·., 50 51 •••••• • • • • 169 . . . . . . . . . 50 . 300 . . . . . . 60: 25 . . . . . . . . . . . 5094 1·· 1;,,.1:i, I: ;,, · · 490 490 490 ... ' 100 25. 71 . 197'. 15 5: 445! 5 345 50: 83' 223: 10!...... 12445 
ii: J.l:!iif,,(;:;·~ ~: ~ t·~·i:':::.::::::: ~~ i;i i;~ . : : : :!: : : : : : T::::: 11:::::: f::: '.:::::: i : : :: : : : :: j:: .. ! ti : : : : : : I /; • . • • • • ! ~] :\; ::: • i .. : .. ' :;~'~l 
471 Totals................... 175 l75i 1751 ........................ 1 .... I· ..... · j · . . . . . . .. . . . . 50 . . . . . . . . . . . 60 .. . . . . . 40 lOO . . .. . . . . . . . 12443 
48'Lodge:Ashton.................. 188 188
1 
......................... , ............................................................................................... . 
49 Cross Swamp................. 1:30 130 139 . . . . . . . .. .. . 3j 3 15 201 ·.... .. .. . . . . .. . 2fJ..... . . .. .. 2,5 IO 18 34 . .. .. 3:l 1707 
50 Lodge....................... .. . .. . . . . .. . . . 197 . . . . . . . . .. . . 10• 2 rn1 :Jl,..... . . . . . . . . . . . 42..... . . .. . . !16 21 17 32 . . . .. 4\J 1,89 
51 Williams ..................... 132 132 141 ............ 3 J.1 28· J2fi
1 
..... I 20 ..... 29 ..... 25 15·1 20 2.5 30 ..... 52 :l,581 
52 Totals................... 450 450 477..... . .. .. . . 16 19 62 180..... 20..... lOO..... 25 275 51 60 96..... 134 7077 
53 McClellanville: McClellanville.... 140 140 140 . . . . . 20 5 5 . . . . 12,5·1 7 12 . . . . . 160 . . . . . . . . . . . 12fi 20 40 89 . . . . . . . . . . . 3-126 
54 Orange Grove. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.5 7,5 75 . . . . . 15 5 :i . . . . 60 5 . . . . . . . . . . . 48 . . . . . . . . . . . 4,5 15 18 48 . . . . . . . . . . . 1626 
55 Wren's Chapel................ 3.'i 35 35 . . . . . 15 5 2 . . . . ,5 :J!..... . . . . . . 21 . . . . . . . . . . . 50 15 8 21 . . . . . . . . . . . 880 
56 Totals................... 250 250 2501..... 50 15 lO.... 190 l5j 12..... 229. .... . ... .. 221 50 66 158..... .. .. . . 5932 
57 Moncks Corner: Ebenezer........ 208 20Si 250 . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . 21 . .. . :rn 6,.... . 3 . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 54 25 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. l!J88 
58 Moncks Corner............... 417 417 500..... . . .. . . . 30 ll!J . . . . lfll 40 107 15 JOO..... . . . . . . 406 50...... JOO..... . .. . .. 13751 
5\l Totals................... 625 625 750'..... . . .. . .. 30 140 . . . . 200 46 107 18 100 .. . . . . .. . . . 460 75...... 100 . . . . . . . . . .. 15739 
60 Pinopolis: Appii................. •t:l 4:l -1:l . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 75 . . . . . 10 25 15 4 . . . . . . 5 . . . .. . 436 
61 F~iends~ip................... 16fi ](Hi IGfi . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . !l-1 I..... 5 1,5 244 . . . . . 25 117 25 32 2-1 15 . .. . . . 30!15 
62 Pmopohs..................... 16fi 16fi 166 . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 1:i:1,..... 30 15 2{il . . . . . 25 592 25 39 4:J 15 . . .. . . 4910 
6:l Smyrna....................... 4:3 4:l 4:31 ·.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !15'
1
.... . . . . . . . 5 7.5 . . . . . 10 44 15 4 . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . 558 
64 Totals.. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . 418 418 418 . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. 322 . . . . . 35 40 655 . . . . . 70 778 80 79 67 40 . . .. . . 8999 
65 Port Royal..................... 83 83 83 . . . .. 30 10 . . . . . .. . . 2181..... . . . . . . . .. . . 30 . .. . . . . .. . . 259 20 24 20 . .. . . . .. . . . 17325 
66 Ridgeland: St. Paul............. 915 915 915 . .. . . . . .. . .. 45 37 . . . . 2!12 .... ·I·..... . . . . . 22:l .. . . . . . . . . . 467 144 24 83 10 2,'i 9877 
67 Tillman...................... 210 210 2!0 . . . . . . . . . . . . JO . . . . . . . . . . 132 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . . . 120 40 12 32 . . . . . 20 1988 
68 Totals................... 1125 1125 ll25 . .. .. . . . . . .. 55 37 . . . . 424..... . . .. . . . . . . . 263 . . . . . . .. . . . 587 184 36 115 lO 45 11865 
69 Ridgeville: Cypress.............. ll5 I 1.5 115 . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 84 . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . -10 . . .. . . .. .. . 102 ..................................... . 
7~ ttt .. Tabor................... 243 243 243 ..... ....... ...... ...... 128 ..... ...... ..... 100
1
..... ...... 8·1....... 21 40 .................. . 
~~ Tri~i1r~;.·.:::::::::::::::::: mt gj mi :::: ::::::: :::::: :::::: :::: ..... ii
1




~ ::::::: .... ~~ .... 50 ::::: :::::: :::::::: 
7 ota s................... 640 640 640 . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . 246 .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 220 . . . . . . .. . . . 551 . . . . . . . 36 90 .. . . . . . . . . . 13841 
74 Ruffin-Yemassee; Bethel......... 285 285 285 . . . .. . . . .. .. 15 10.... 83 JO .5 . . . .. 102 . . . . . JO 17.5 60 24 50 10...... 3401 
75 Ebenezer..................... 2fi0 260 2tl0 . .. .. . . .. . .. 10 10 . . . . 148 JO 10 . . . . . 1021..... 10 55 60 19 45 IO . . . . . . 4896 
76 Ruffin....................... 315 315 315..... 50 15 15.... 127 1.5 5 15j 14!!..... 10 320 50 20 75 25.. ... . 3868 
77 Tabor....................... 135 135 135 .... . ....... 5 JO.... :11 4i ........... \ :io ..... 5 30 20 IO 15 5 ...•.. 2700 
78 Totals.•••............... 995 995 995 . . . . . 50 45 45... 389 391 20 15 383 . . . . . 35 580 190 73 185 50...... 14865 
79St.Paul:Ravenel. .............. 50 50 50 ..... 40 8 6 .... 38 5
1 
•••••• 4 2.5 ..... 3 53 :JO 8 12 ..... 10 1170 
80 Wesley Memorial............. 34G 346 346 . . .. . .. . • . . . 7 26 . . . . 2.5,5 ..... '! :i21 1 JOO . . . . . 15 447 1·12 52 38 . . . . . 251 9113 
81 Totals.•................. 396 396 396 . . . . . 40 15 32 . . . . 293 5 32! 5 125 . . . .. l8 500 172 60 50 .. . . . 261 10283 
82:St. George.••.•••.............. 2834 2834 2834 . . . . . 100 26 25 . . . . 1281 35
1
' 36! 35 1000 . . . . . 50 1803 300 120 350 35 328 36282 
831~umm~rv\lle-Ret.hany ........... 1109 ll99 1109 165 2~0 66 1 107 .... 5g,1 
..... 64j 25 750 ........... 90~ 863 9? 250 25 112 38955 
84 Summerv1llc Ct .. Boone Il1!1...... 23.l 23.,
1 
2.'l.l . .. . . 3.5 8 . .. . .. . . . . ,.1 .... 1 JO . . . . . JOO . . .. . . . . .. . Sa . . . .. . . 23 38 . . .. . .. .. .. 3177 
85 Branc~ ..................... 233 2:l31 2:l:l ..... 25 s·...... .... JJ.5 ····! 51..... rno
1
..... ...... 2!HI ....... 23 38 ..... ...... 14960 
86 Stallsv1lle.................... 234 2J1 :!3-1 . . . . . 2.5, 5'...... . . . . •17, ... I ,5 . . . . . 100
1
..... . . . . . . 185 80 23 38 . . . . . . . . . . . 4444 
87 Totals ................... 700 700 700 ..... 851 18
1 
.......... 241• ..... 20 ..... 300 ........... 569 80 69 114 ........... 22581 
88 Walterboro-Bethel.............. 3000 3000 3000 50 50 150 50 . . . . 428i ... · I 94 41 12641..... 34 1561 150 ll7 90 .. .. . 2486 42657 
----~---,--·-------1~---------1--------------
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COLUMBIA DISTRICT-Section 1 
-1¢ 
~ I . ' j I CHURCH MEMBER.SHIP CHURCH SCHOOLS -- ,· / I
'-! r (1· 1 / I'" - .,, I'" ., BAPTISMS e CHURCH ScaooL MEMBERSHIP . I e ~ .. -c J:::a § ~.., ~ .i= ~ .E 
..8,a.> f t i(J_g ·~ I;~ t t ~ .,8 -c I s IChildrn's Div. / Adult Div. ~ 
S_... ><'o.8/~.; ~ ~o ~ -5., 0 8 ~ j ..':; 0-IIYears 24Yrs.,Over -o:,.,i!l-og> 
l
~t; -!!le~ :::'1 s·a -5 5 Oc ..':; .. •u ""'- - ~"''"'~·a 





'=-c r:l-c. JE,,, -cB -c"., -c>. -c~ -c '3 A:cc ~:::, ,.si::r: "' a., f a., 7c:;-'<§.;<'<;:il,:=-
O ,: s 1'.s a,-,,_-" .o • ,_. •" •·• • "' • •·• -">' e • • ~ ~ • e~,, g;., ~ ~cc ,:, > •- - ~~ <a Z -8.'" /.!'.:2.cl,?;O;:; .?;._ c:5;:: o.;,i 05 o "::l c:"'1: o S .,o :;; .c va.>~,B.2- .c-;;;,., ..!.c:.,°a S.2- - ·;;; ~"'o "'"'~ 
,, ~. S"'·a , §.a •a, !l0 E • ~ "a • il "~ ~ '= e:g ~ ~ ,a~ O !l ii. 'E >« 11:e~ :g S. Jl« s:g.;; O ,,i >1l,g ~I E-<i::r: ji::r: §~)ji::r:..t:u/ ~o i::r:.su/ ~o ~::::i ~ E-< .!::.B:;;,j1--:-B--: .t:z /o ~ .... ~::r::::z u~ul;,..::::i~/<::r::::Z --:~u ~~..5 < ;tl] <:iS~ 
I 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 18 17 18 19 20 21 
I/Aiken ................................... 1061/ 29 461 5/ 49/ 101 7'1 2 1073/ 391' 9/ 2881 811· 50j -!(ii/ 129
1
. 14/ 59811339 5301 4(} 2 B,t~b"". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . 428 12 ti 2 9 . . • . . . . . . . . . 9 435, 6 I 36 37 6i 106. 45 23 I RS 405 191 13 
3 Col•mW-, A,b,,y MemM;,I ..••..•.•..••..•.... · I 8 '3 9, 71. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,1 ! 2 ! 5 . . • . . 13 ...... I 62 I IO . . . . • . 66 I 141 86 .•.... 
4 Bethel. ................................ 463 1 27 411 n/ 27, ...... 1 ...... / 4 5on: 8/ 71183I 31, 8/1 175, 501 ...... 175, 439 240 ..... . 5 Brookland............................. 785) 18 20/ 2/ 291, .... "I 3 5/· 788: (i( ,1 93
1
1 7.5'...... 234 92 22 300 723 400/ ..... . 6 Cayce................................. 712 28 ss1 15 11 I us ,, 4 n,, 29 6...... 30, 2·1 23!1 117!...... 314 no 378 ..... . 






6/...... 108/ 18 265 209j 25 371 996 591/ ..... . 
8 Columbia C1rcu1t............... ........ 4371 12 5i 4 6, ...... 
1 
I 4f 447i 7 4j 24 43 10 144 47
1 
11 HO 395 257, ..... . 




61 15:...... ,o 15...... 49 139 10;. .... . 
IO ••=•th M,mM,'1...................... "'I 20/ :i:...... 5 . . . . . . 2; I' .IOS;. .... ' 22 7 rn:.... . 1!7j 120 . . . . . . 121 2681 225 ..... . 









I 36 17 6' 56 20 5 53 157 79' ..... . 
13 Mam Street............................ 1970/ 69 30.i 2H, 78! 16
1
: 33 30\ 19411 24, 12 . . .. .. 1491 ...... I 315/ 163
1 
55 52811210 734/ 30 
14 Mt.Heb~on............................ 4251 26 H, Iii 61...... 8i 31 459 17[ 17 105 46/ ...... / 181 63
1 
15 221 5261 268
1 
..... . 
15 PlattSprmgs........................... 16•1' 13 15, 3 71...... 11...... 1871 7/ 3 ······ 22, ...... 1 20, sol...... 80 202 115 10 
16 R~hoboth.............................. 231 91 18. 31 2 ...... , ...... / 2 257f 15
1
· 5 30 21. I...... 731 30j...... 60 184 120 10 
17 Shiloh ....................... ·········. 91 4/ 52! 4, 11. 2: ... " ·.I II 147:. .. . .. I 12 12.1 41· sq 30:.. ... . 29 126 82 25 
18 St.John's .............................. 277 Ill \l 11: 7, 2\J/ 41 2 266 2 7/ 41 23; ...... 100
1 
46: ...... , 103 272 168 ..... . 
19 St.Mark's............................. 464 8' 21' -Ii Ii 561 3! 4 4171' 8/ 51 86 481· 12 126 47; ...... 
1
·, 161 394 2m 10 
20 s, ... ,................................ 153 S 12 5 151 5 I ...... I 157 6! 28 "I 18 :ii R7 22 . . . . . . 49 179 108 .... . 
21 Shandon.... .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .•. . 2181 1 4:J·•· 89 1 10.:. 8±...... I~ 171 2209I ;~/ 11 393 191 50/ 4631 338/ 371' .519115!l8
1 
8641· 37.5 
22 Trenholm Road........................ 562 3.3 nt 1 8. 5,, . .. .. . ., I 603 ~, 4 204 751 601 314, 53. 3 296 801 320 25 
23 Vfrgi,C, w;-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162j 9, 27, IO; 3 . . . . . . 3 . . . . . 202• 7 . . . . . . 85 3-0, . • • . . . ti o! 34' . . . . . . 73 24 7 1.16/ ..... . 
24 Washington St!eet........... .....•••... 2051 1 2;; 81/ 17 ~~...... 71 21 2072: 2.5: 8. ... . . ~6f 67 207/ 161 30
1 
~~4/ 119.5; 581/ 150 
25 w ... , M=M,'1....................... 1211 I 3. "1 5, ,, 113 . . . . . . 'I 1116 ,, 171 401 ,3,...... 245 158 II "''' 765 408, ••••.. 
26 )Vh'1,y S"'!'t.......................... '"Ji 11 I 3 ...... : . o; 200 . . . . . 4
1 
3M) 'i 71 25 ;7 I· .... / sn/ 61 . . . . . . 189!
1 
366 2221 .... .. 
27 F1;1,1rfield Circuit.......................... 27-: 18/ 51 I 1 21 . . . .. . IOI 4
1 
261, 6 4 37 ~s . . . . .. 39
1 
29 9! 108 210 143 10 
281G1lbert. ... .. . .... .. .. .. .... ...... .... .. . 40-t, II 2 .. 1 2 2...... 2 2
1 
41.3· sl 11 56 26/ 87 76
1
, 42 10, 112/ 353 173 38 
291!,mo.................................... SIS' 16' 6! 3 4 1 •••••• 7 5, 527j 6!...... 80 73 7 106 102 5' 1821 475 229 25 
30 Johns~on-Harmony...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5391 5! 8; Ii 21,'...... . . . . . . 5/ 527j s; 31 17 311 19 100/ 70 ...... / 2471 467 251 ..... . 
31 L= .. 11,. · · .. " .. · ·. ·.· .. · ..... · .. · •.. · .• · 516 28i !Of 'I 3 . . . . . . I 3 552 ,, 12 35 25 6 89 52 IO, 178 360 210 35 
32Lexm~ton:Bo1hngSprmgs ................. 2821 3/ 4/ 3, ...... / ............ / ...... 1 292/ f····••I ........ I 11/ 18 481 5-1 10/ 73 214 145 ;~ 
33 Lexmgton.............................. 361 IO 8[ 2/ s 1 ...... I 4., 8/ 361 ! I;- 5 . . . • . . . 26 . . . .. . 8l 50 . . . .. . 106I 263 160/ __ 34 Mt. Horeb............................. 10.5, 17/ 11...... 3 71 I 31 109
1 
3; 7: 7 3/ IOI Li 18 . . . .. . . 36 79 35
1 
10 
35 R.tD~k............................. 388: 7, 41 3 ...... 1...... 4 ...... 398. 9 I 1111 TS, 45 61, s,1 3' 112· 35', 20,, ..... . 
36 "'""'· ...... ·: :: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2\)' 8! 6 4 ! 2 .... ..'. . . . . J' i!'! ) 1' '" ':;' · · · · / ,,, .'" · · · "·' .1'.'' 'c'.' · · ·.,. 
!lf.:~:,!'•·r'''.'""'. ::: : : :: ::::::, loo .... '" .' . ' .... .\: : : : . :, ;,;; .... '' . ·';: ... ", .. '·.' : '":·, ... :S>I. .. ':'', :· 
ATTENDANCE 
391PondBranch-8hiluh ....................... l 2491' 1-1/ 3' ...... 2· .. ····1 11······! 2!i3[ ;; 3:.. a.5 ...... \ 71\ .58\ r,\ 1or,1 27\l'\ lf,l'\ 28 
40 Prosper1ty.... .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . 4tl6 1-1 1 7 1 fl 2...... r, 3 1 482, 7. If -1;; :rn 2-1 71 :rn, 22: 11-1! :rn:l 21,2 27 
41 Ridge :-;pring....... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . 222 1 2 4 2 \l...... 2, ·I 21.5 1 :!' 1, 13, 21, ;; :l2 21i.... SJ'. 11\:l' !19 •..... 
42',Saluda:HutlcrCircuit ..................... 
1 
800: lf3 I 4 8 GS' -1/ .5, 7:l6
1 
1:1 5 G7 ;J.~ :f 120 ,., 27 :!llti \Iii\ :lOll :l5 
43 St. Paul. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . 38fi 8 fl . .. .. 10 . . .. . ...... 1 2 390 10 5 78/ 2.5 s 107 ;;s l 1) h:.J :rn, 2:,7 . . . . . 
44 SaludaCircuit .......................... 510 11\ 4 I 6 ...... 
1 
2 ...... 1 518
1 -1' ,1 ...... 51 ...... Iii 58 ...... l.5\J 1 38,'\ 228\··· .. · 
45 Upper Richland.......................... 225 9 I; 3 4 ...... , 8' 3
1 
223 6( 2 181 24 . . . . . . 32\' 3(i . . .. . . 75 lfi7 109 ..... . 
46 Williston................................ 261 18 1 I 17 17. ..... 4 243 3 8 23 2n' IO 96 40...... 1251, 297 1511 ..... . 
" :::::.·.~:~: ::: :::: : ~;;; --·~; · ·;;J ;;; · ;;; --~J·;~ · · ;J;;;~ ···;~I ;;; ·;;;;1 ;~i ;;; ~;;1 ~;J ~ --~1 ;;;;; ;;;;;I 9~ 
i,_ 
.·,;..-:;. ,i"· 
TABLE NO, I-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT COLUMBIA DISTRICT-Section 2 ...... 






I A'I(EN:UANCE GENERAL INFORMATION .~ / (Contmued) gJ -o I -... "' ..., ...., 
A , ...C:: d> oo ...C bl! ·- oo' ,Z C) .,2: 0 .. 0 -Average. t~nd ce ~ ~ -22 .5 --g .s ~ ~..o =~~~ c:: ~ ~ ~ g ~ -5 ~ ~ ~-o O OJ ~ rn -o ~ 
Add'tl 8cssions ..a~ ·a~ {; ~-= g s _g-3 ~~t'"'I f:: -~r> e ·g _t! t::> L ~ ~ ~.:= C: ~ ,~-o ~ b ~ 3 C ~ 
CHARGEA.NDCBURCB ofChurch8rhool uud:zoo~s-5 c.,V~ ~00£~':t::,,Jjzg;r:J:J:n-G o._~ ~,~ll C. ~~ ,::: ;,;.;:g~ ~~~ ;.-~6-:-~ -~e.-
'oo ~·~-~~ g-~~ ~1(0 =3 .U~-o~~cS~a~·.::l 5·C§ ~ :--,80-:::, -=:5~ ;-s;,2C-J~ -o§-~;:: §~~:..: 
0 1 ~ ~~:..a§~..c::~B~ ...c::~..: <~~--=:a~s-s ~,.-~oo ~f; ~5:::lt:5 t z.s- Z.~ ~...cS /~~; ~d:;a~~S::1~ Z {3 ..o -Z?..oo o,-.c:..,.:.J ··z-O u.-'2, ~...,,.::..a'.;--.,)· - >..=:J,.,_,,C...Oc_:-.. :::=- ._:: ..a ..=:Jt:>..c= 9-..1.:::.. ,,:= ...... -::: -~::,:n..,a.:l. .... ~ 
~ ~ g ~~·11 §~ ~~~ 3 ~ ~1 ~:§~ <:2~~ ~~.;;~!a O 5 ~~~ g~~i ;~ ~ §.E g J ·= ~·'§_~ !-§d; e] 1-§J:~-g ~-g. ~ t .~ -= .. ---o._ c_}-= ;C- .. o;,.;... -o= ;.:=:c5::::..;:;'. :.,,;,..':::,-:.,....,,. ..... ,.,_~o:. t _ .. -:= .. ._ .~::""' .. -~:-'l.?c..-_::.1~, .. 17? ..... ..::;o.=,..,,..."'3 ... '=J 
~ 2~ ;; ~4.,:1~: ~ ;;ul~:; c_,2~ 0 \ Ye1t0 '-'";;--(;;'-'l~;/1 ~-;--l\~; ;; ~;1\~~ ~;:-j~ ;;-.li.-.~;:oi-~;u 
]Aiken ................................... ~ .... ·····1· .. ··1 1,.- 27,5 ...... ,- lfi)'.cs, .. ~. 21351 11 288 l:!15 1 28-~ 15 1 - 5lXlOOOj-35000\ ____ 50.-125000 
2Batesburg ............................... 9 18 27 1, !JO ...... l 121Ps 1.... 2fil 1 ...... 18.5 1 24 2: I 52000
1 
5500 Gfi20 ....... . 
3 Columbia: Asbury Memorial. ............................ / I ....... ·1·. .... 8 \es .... ia
1 
1 28 :i. ... .. .. 61 1· !I000
1 
....... \ ·1000 ...... . 
4 BethPI.... ..................... .... ... . ..... 15..... 1 ... .. .. . . . . .. . 1.5 \es . .. . 150 1 107 !ORS 1 70 1 I 107000 17000 1 •••••••• i7000 
5 Brookland............................. . . . . . :is' .... · I 1 . .. . . . . . .. . . .. 18 Yes .. . . .. . .. . . . I 109 86 .. .. .. .. . 5-!' 1 l·llii9 :rnoooj 10000 48000 
6 Cayce..................................... 30
1
••••• 1 153 ...... 21 Yes .... 1........ 1 148 1109 1 60
1
..... 1 300000; 31500/ 10000 135000 
7 College Place........................... 40 50, ..... i I 3fiOi...... 19 Yes .. .. . . . . . . . . 1 231 :l12 1 30' 3 1 20iOOOi 25000 1........ 21958 8 Columbia Circuit....................... .. . . . 15 69, 3 142j 4 9 Y(•s . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 104 514.... . .. . . ,5 ;1 87600 7000,........ •IOOO 
g Edgewood ....................................... 1..... 1 28,...... 7 YPs .... 129 1 38 602 1 22 80 1 42300 12700'1........ 18823 
10 Epworth Memorial...................... . .. .. 51 1 ••••• 1 240'...... 25 YPs . . . . 34 . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . 21 ] ............................... .. 
11 <1reen 8treet ..................................... 1..... 1 25
1
...... 2 YPs . . .. .. . . .. . . 1 44 33 1 25 2 1 50000 10000'........ 72U2 
12 Iliek's .Memorial.. ................... ••• ......... ·I·.... 3 35 ............. 1Yes . . .. .. .. . . .. 3 31 18 1 15 15 3 34000 4000:........ 15fli 
1:l Main 8treet............................ . .. . . 30 . .. . . l 402/...... 40 Yes / ·... 1552 l 264 1656 1 85 3 1 857000 43000 . .. . . . . . 35000 




. 1 l 11 76 . . .. .. . . . 10 1 145000 162(JOj 3;304 ...... .. 
15 Platt 8prmgs........................... . . . . . 131 15 l 100
1
·...... 11 ) es I.... L5 1 15 68 1 15 80 1 7000 18n00
1
........ 18000 
16 Rehoboth.............................. 12 .......... I l 61 . .. . .. 6 Yes ........... · I 1 36 451 1 12 1 1 42000 2000·
1
........ 2200 
17 Shiloh................................. . . . .. 25, 16 2 35...... 4 Yes .. .. . . .. .. . . 2 28 110 l 15..... 2 2!J850........ . . . . . .. . 3300 
18 St.John's ................................... 22! ..... I l 72 1...... !JYes .... 250 l• 46 115 l 24 2 1 61000 16000 ......... 15506 
19 St. Mark's............................. 28 10 35, 1 85i...... 8 Yes .... 430 1 7!J ....... 1 30 2 1 200000 15000 1000 91130 
20 St.Paul's ................................... 15 ..... l 7.5:...... 5Yes .... t........ 1 22 385 1 22 51 1 22575 1000 11453 ...... .. 
21 8handon.... ... .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 425 125 30 l 2711 37 38 Yes . .. . 1409 1 406 2614 1 155 62 l 520000 12000 222000 1-12718 
22 Trcnhol m Road. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 25 .. .. . l l 42 1 • .. • • • 2i, Yrs . .. . 500 l 15\l 440 l 80 5 1 340000 5000 30000 225000 
23 \"irginia Wingard....................... 10 2a..... 1 731 17 9 Yes . . . . rna
1 
1 45 500 1 32..... l 85300 25300 2200 34566 
2! Washington St':'eet...... ..... . ... .. .. .. . 50 -10..... .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . 18 \rs .. . . 93!_21, 1 46~ ~06 l 66 l 1 14~5000 26500 IK000 1q~ooo 
2,~ WesleyMemorial. ........................... 80 1, ..... 1 1751...... 26\es .... ,-15
1
, 1 15.> 1615 11 50 5 I 2,5000 25000
1 
18000 6.>000 
261 ~Vhaley ~tre.rt ......................... · . .. . . 12 ! .. • • • 1 40 
1
• • • .. • ll \ es .. . . . .. .. . . . 1 40 29:l .... I... . . 1 l 1~0000 2qooo:. . .. . .. . 16060 
271Fa1rfieldC1rcmt .................................... 1 ...... 4 421...... 14"\es ............ f 4, 71 444 .... 1..... l 4 16800 lb000 ............... . 
28IGilhert ................................. · ..... 21!'..... 3,. .... .. . .. .... 11 Yps .. .. 50. 3j 50 90.... ... . . . .... 3 25000 60001 .............. . 
2!Jllrmo.................................... ..... 40i IO 3 170
1
...... J.! Yes .... 213I 3 1 93 489 2 36! l 3 189200 10000 lWOO 3500 
30 Johnston-Harmony ...................... • . .. . . 28,..... 2 95 1...... 5, Yes ............ \ 2 127 273 l 50 l 2 1550{)0 28000 .. .. . .. . 8060 
31 Leesville...................................... 20,..... 2 40 1 ...... 14•Ycs .... 100, 2 11-1 187 ......... I 81 2 111500 30000 5281 87,55 
32 Lexington: Boiling Springs................. . . .. . 10:..... l 127:...... 3;Yes . .. . 2001 1 2-1 22-1 .. .. .. . . . 3 l lJOOOO .. .. . . . 5000 iOOO 
33 Lexington.............................. 20 20'..... l i0
1
...... 6~Yes .... 232j l 71 1!)2 l 35 136 I 73500 18000 ........ 3000 
34 Mt.Horeb.................................. 51 5 l 22:...... ,5'Ycs I···· ........ 
1 
l Ii 6 .... ----·I 3 1 ,5000 .... ... l000 ...... . 
35 Red Bank............................. 8 22 ... 1 75'...... 7,'(cs 1····'····--··. I ;l!1
1 
11.5: .... 1 .......... , I n~o110' 1700() 70111,: 5'.\il!l 
!!W,:~~i:~it: T;!·:-,:~:;,;~: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :I~:~~~ '1:: :~'.I:::~': .... ~ ..... :~?;1:::::: ;I::::::::~•.::~.-!:::: 1•::: ::! ~,:i' ..... 1; .... ;{~i .... ??::::: : : : : : :_ .. ~:jl i .... ~~;~;:::! !(1111111! ... :i~\:. :''.''.''.;~ 
:rnlPonul.lranch-:,hiloh ...................................... , 2, 45....... 11,Ycs I ............ : 21 501 701 11 15 ..... 2. 11.~0001 :!05()0 ........ 800 
1() ./' s • · · I ]"' •)e '" f'<>' I I I,." 1 I '>' !(){' q·,-• ''\ !'{)()()()' 1°()()() 1 . : :11.ptrtt_\_. ... ...... .. ... _.I -·' ...,j h _...... ,_is .... .... ...,I , ,,>i •.. - ,> 1 ·> •••. 
411H1d>,wKpr111u:.......... ...... .... .... a, :).I...... :! 'i1·s .... sol :! -t:) :no .... 1. -I :1 -l:!000 :!f>OOO .. !">000 
,12;:,..:af11da:Butft•r<'irc1iit.. . .... !... -1 1 J:!:1 1 ••• •• lti\1•:-; .... :!00 -1
1 
B.~ l:!li .... !.. :! ·I s1.100! ~r,ooo· .... . 
1:;, :--:t..l'a11I.... . ... , :?ii I \tO ....... S)!'s .... 71 I' SI :{71 .... · IO I. 17:woo :.!,,tlOtl ...... :,;,;12 
•1·1· ,'-':d11da(·ir,·11it.............. ..... Jli ... : :; ..... ... . . Y,·s .. 1:!0 :, !'1 'ii .... ,..... '.\ 11:,lkl ... 1·,11110 
·l.51'(Tppl'rHidda11d ............................... '.!I\ ...... :; n2: ...... I \IY\'s: .... ij()' :; ;;,, !:!'.! ........... '.', :.!:!111)0' l:!000 ...... litHlll 
46 Williston..................................... aK• ..... 1 2 I\\Jr...... II Yrs 1 .... 2Sli 2 i.J •Wir, 1\ -li \13 2 7,5000· 18000 ........ ', 2002•1 
LJ. . > i i I I ' I · I • 47 





~ TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT COLUMBIA DISTRICT-Section 1 
..,_-;-------------;---------------;--------------------------------------:----
,'.:! I I EXPE:-;DIT!'RES FOR I MINISTERIAL SUPPORT 
LOCAL CHURCH CoN'cT'L 
..... 
t,:i .., ... 
-:::, PASTORS AND AssocIATI!: PASTORS 
·-· . -----~~- -- - -- FUND 
D1sT. SuPT's I EP1scoPAL CoNF. CLMTS' l'\lr;,,1~1FM -.;--. .s i::: a, ZJ 0 '" ,; .,; 0 i:.,,l 
]. .,,::! t>ll- ti ..c: i::: c:l dJ §~ -~rs gi =-a a CHARGE AND CHURCH ~ ~ Q. • ~ ~ g: 
~ §-§ .:::i2 tj.23 ~--:ril ~, ... Q. -5~~ i:::-"' '3~ 0 z ~ ~.5.!!3 .. ot.:O 
-:::, "'"' :-s:'"O -:::, o..-0 "'O ~~ ] ·- ..,;,-:::, ·;; ~-:::; ·- --a ~ ~i:::i::: ~ ~ o..u...5 d'.!<:E --
42 I 43 I « I 45 
::§: .... 
oO ._ gj 
S<"" ·:a-:,-a ~ 
u"'-'" ~-== V 
~ Lo t.l)~ 
Lo £ ;x5 ell 















47a I 47b 
FUND FUND FUND ::iALAI\Y FUND "c, 'a !i 
~ ]~ __ j ___ .~ 8j) 
oS "' >"t3 ·- '" i::: 11. - -"' e "' .,, -o -o .,, s .,_, -a 
"'t:I•~ t)f-1~ V a..i a.> V "O << ·as~-- oo:- § § § § < :-....; 
~ ~-~ ~~ ~ ·= ·z -~ ·.;:: ~ -~-~ 
c;< E -o· .. ~ ~ & -o 6 -i::, 8_ -o b -o t "iO 
o~ ~ ·;; ~ ~ A. ·; 2: ·ca o. -~ 2: ·~ § ·.::i:j 
E-< ao.. a......::..,.i -.,: a.. .,: a.. ..: a.. -.: a.. o ~ § 
47c 48 I 49a 49b 50a 50b lila 51b 52a 52b 53 54 
I !.Aiken .......................... I 3056f, 433; 16-604--3730· 
2 Batesburg ...................... : ....... · 1 3418 3406' 553 68001 6000 
5800 ....... , 5800 500 432 432 110. 110 1122. 1122 231--~231'.-:-:-126 
3 Columbia: 1'1sbury Memorial. ..... 
1
,.... .. 90001 7021 177 
4 Bethel .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. 5688 3000 900 1000 
5 Brookland .................... 1 5820i 60001 10000 4746 
6 Cayce ....................... I 142801 4240i 83761 1235 
7 <;ollegc_Pla?c: ................ 5300
1
' !027i 1040fil 1642 
8 Columbia Ct .. Lebanon........ . . . . . . . . a500- .J\lS 221 
9 Mill's Creek................ .. . .. .. . l!l5 1 213 175 
10 McLeod................... 360 6300, 429 160 
11 Totals.. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. 360 ! 11995 i 1140 666 
12 Edgewood.................... 1898 .. . . . . . . 1300 201 
13 Epworth Memorial. ................... : . . . . . . . . 101 167 
14 Green Street.................. 1920 1 725 1405 279 
15 Ilieks \\1c~10rial: Ilirks Mem.... 245i........ 3~0 11~ 
16 Ruffs Chapel. ...................... 
1
........ 20 1a 
17 Zion....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 25 19 
18 Totals................... 245........ 365 182 
19 Main Stmt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6975 3389 18423 4778 
·20 Mt. Hebron.................. . . . . . . . . 121 2404 1331 
21 Platt Springs................. 1340 748 2000 550 
22 Rehoboth.................... 900 12092 1032 350 
23 Shiloh. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . 476 694 1659 122 
24 St. John's.................... 2171 1505 2832 292 
25 St. Mark's................... 12600 1500 5210 500 
26 St. Paul's.................... . . . . . .. . 401 1933 545 
27 Shandon.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39892 42225 48333 4104 
28 Trenholm Rd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4430 98724 7463 1167 
2!J Virginia Wingard. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3379 1653 4754 1739 
30 Washington Street.. . . . . . . . . . . 6661 218912 38345 3190 
31 Wesley Memorial............. 11240 . . . . . . . . 11338 1845 
32 Whaley Street. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2970 122 5461 441 
33 Fairfield Ct.: Bethel............. 1767 122 783 118 
34 Cedar Creek... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 . . . . . . . . 92 17 
35 Monticello.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 400 37.5 14.5 46 
36 Shiloh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 360 I 50' '<Ii 2 ! 
:li Tntals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2327 'l 6,17 1106 205 
;i~ C:il\wrt: Beulah ...... " .••.. " .................. I :!;,t)i 1:50 1  






































5000 ..... . . 
1000: ...... . 
4500i ...... . 
~688(. ·900 
54171•··-- ·/ 
1250 ...... · 1 
12so; ...... . 
1250! ..... .. 
3750/ ...... . 
3333' ...... . 
2000 ..... .. 
3340 ...... . 
668 ...... . 
3.50 ..... .. 
3.50 ..... .. 
1368 ... .. . 
6583 3000 
4166 
25001 ...... . 
3500 ...... . 
1500 ...... . 
4583; ..... .. 
4583; ...... . 
3250' ...... . 
i~~~, ... ~~~~ 
1833i ...... . 
7500! . ..... . 
6000[ ...... . 
4166 ..... .. 
1500 1 ...... . 
450 ...... . 
f,{)(I ...... . 
-150 ..... . 
3000 .. .. -, · 
laOO . - .. · · · 
x:11 .••.••• 
tiHH .... - .• 
41  ., ..... .,H. . . . . . . . .. ·1-- .. " "I" ..... ' 500; 286' 3000' 3000 
4:! Irmo: Hak•ru.................... :.WOO ;HJ51 JU;{ 'I 5,~·ll 12751 1:.!7:; 
4:i Hh:idy ( ;TOV(' .•....••.••••••.•.•••... _....... :.!ti7 !Hil ]050 10!>0 ..... . 
•H Uuioi,.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. 6H 5,5'.!ti 3:!-1. l;l! J.l:!,51 14'.!a ...... : 
4.'i Totals• . • • . - . • . . . . . . . 3247 j 6831 , 1625; 811 3750' 3750 
·l•i .J,.J1nst.,11-llarn,.,n_1·: llarn,,,ny ... / 162~, JOO. JtifiO ti3.'il 2.'iOO 2500 .... 
·li Ju/J11st,,11 .................... · ........ I !lfi ,,Ji 3il.'i. 2500 1 2500 
48 Totals................... 1628' 196 2441 940 5000' 5000'. -. - .. . 
49 Leesville: Leesville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1820 500 295s 320 333:l 3:l:!31 ...... . 
.50 Nazareth..................... . . . . . . . . 100 367 l!J.5 1667 1667 ..... .. 
51 Totals................... 1820 600 2425 515 6000 6000 ..... .. 
52 Lexington: Boiling Springs....... 790 493 672 121 2000 2000 
53 Lexington.................... 1980 777 3817 773 4000 4000
1 
...... . 
54 Mt. Horeb................... . . . . . . . . 1000 128 226 800 800 ...... . 
55 Red Bank.................... . . . . . . . . 1082 376 425 3083 3083 ...... . 
56 Pelion: Bethel.................. . . . . . . . . 7000 218 149 950 9.50 
57 Pelion.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 960 200 26.5 119 9.50 9.50
1 
...... . 
58 Sharon....................... . . . . . . . . .50 37.5 50 950 9,50 ...... . 
59 Totals.. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . 960 7250 858 318 2500 2500 
60 Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant: Mt. Pleasant........ 750 97.5 283 l.592 1.5()2
1 
...... . 
61 Pisgah....................... . . . . . . . . 1206 1633 31.5 2008 2008 ...... . 
62 Totals.. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1956 2608 598 3600 3600 • ..... . 
63 Pomaria: Caper's Chapel. ....................................................... . 
64 Chapin ............................................................................ . 
6.5 Mt. Pleasant ...................................................................... .. 
66 New Hope ......................................................................... . 
67 Totals ......................................... __ ............... _ .............. . 
~888i ~gg ..... 2131··--~13 .... ~~~! .... ~oo ..... 6~/ ..... 5~ .... ~1\ ... ~~\:: --~10 
4500 ·. · .... j 142 1421 90I 90 369·1 369 761. 76 . . . 90 
47501. 500 267'1 2671 105! 105 693; 693 143, 143.... 105 
5900 · · ·.. I 137 1371 100 100 356 356 73 73 . . . 100 
54171 417: 371 371, 106 106 963 963 198 198:... 116 
1250 ....... 1 4.'ll .JSi 2.5 2.5 12.5 125 26 26/... 2.5 
1250........ 48 481 2.5 2.5 12.5 125 26 21i 1 ··· 25 
1250 ........ I .J81• ·18 1 2.5 25 125 12,5 21) 26,... 2.5 
3750i ....... ' 144 144 75 75 375 375 78 781... 75 
3333/ •...... 109 109 67 67 284 284 58 68 . . . 67 
2000,....... 61 61 33 33 159 159 33 33 . . . 33 
3340/ ·...... 80 80 67 67 200 200 45 45 ....... . 
668 !100 44 44 16 16 110 110 2.5 2.5 . . . 16 
3.50 . . . .. . . fl 6 7 7 27 27 6 6 . . . 7 
3.50 . . . . . . . 8 8 8 8 3.5 3.5 7 7 . . . 8 
1368 900 58 58 31 31 172 172 38 38 . . . 31 
9583 750 886 886 192 192 2299 2299 473 473 . . . 197 
4166 . . . .. .. 207 207 80 80 536 536 110 110 . . . 80 
2500 100 50 50 50 50 150 150 30 30 ...... .. 
3500 . . . . . .. 114 114 70 70 294 294 64 64 . . . 70 
1500 417 41 41 33 33 75 75 20 20 ... 56 
4583 . . . .. .. 161 161 92 92 418 418 86 86 . . . 92 
4583 500 254 254 92 92 659 659 136 136 . . . 102 
3250 500 102 102 75 75 265 265 54 54 ....... . 
10000 835 1079 1079 150 150 2807 2807 675 575 .. . 
4792 . . . .. . . 160 160 92 92 476 476 95 95 .. . 
1833 500 92 92 37 37 238 238 49 49 .. . 
7500 749 1170 1170 150 150 3033 3033 624 624 .. . 
6000 . . . . . . . 442 442 120 120 1146 1146 236 236 .. . 
4166 334 240 240 83 83 700 700 128 128 .. . 
1.500 2.50 6:31 63 30 30 16:J 16:J 34 34 .. . 
450 7.5 Hl1 In 9 !I 49 4!1 10 10 .. . 
600 100, 25, 25 12 12! f,5 65 1:11 131 .. . 
4ii0. 7.5 l!I l!i. !'. !' -1!1. ·l!l ](l' 10 ... ' 
3000 500 126 126 60 60 326 326 67 67 ... , 
1;;001 ....... j' .1;;/·· .,:1/ 30/ :m :-..5 i-<,51 :!:I' :!:! ... / 
~:{1( ....... ;{J ~I 17 17 71/ 71/ 1n: JU) .. . 
f.>GU: ....• -. :.!l :.!1/ 131 1:.l 4-t ·1·1t 12/ J:.! ·-· 
3000 "" · 1 
l:.!7f> .•...• 
1050 ..... . 
1-1:25 150, 















1.592 ...... . 
2008 ...... . 
3600 ... .. .. 
95 95' GO! GO· 200· 200· 54' 54· .. 1 
·11 •11 ·1 :!WI :,,;• 111r,I 10,, :!:!: :!:! ... \ 
:1•1 :It :ll ~]: ,.-;7 H71 lK,, lS .. . 
·la 4.51 28. 2x: llH 11.~ :!·I! :.!I .. . 
120 120 75! 75' 310 310! 64 64 .. . 
1:q J;,1· ti() tiO! 3.5~ 1, :l.'i:.>' 7:; 7:\ .. 1 
1:{-t 1:)-1 t\01 fiO :)5:! :,:,:2 7::: 7:: .. 
268 268 120, 1201 704 704, 146 146 ... , 
138 l:JS ti7/ tii 35\l :,5!!, ,ol 70 ... . 
63 63 2.5 2.5 1.54 1.5! 1 36 3tl 
201 201 92 92 613 513 106 106 .. . 
46 46 40 40 150 150 30 30' .. . 
208 208 80 80 541 541 111 11111 ... 
25 25 16 16 50 50 20 20 ... . 
108 108 62 62 281 281 68 58\ .. . 
36 36 l!J 19 !M !1-l 18 18, .. . 
3fi 36 19 19 94 !).j 18 181 .. . 
2.5 2.5 12 12 64 64 12 12j .. . 
97 97 50 50 252 252 48 48, . . . 
70 70 32 32 156 1.56 32 321 .. . 
90 90 40 40 23:l 233 4.'l 481 .. . 
160 160 72 72 389 389 80 80 I .. . 
•••••••• ....... ....... ....... ........ 1 ............... ·······!· .. 
.. · · .... ' .... · · · 1 ·· .. ··"I" .... · 1 ··· .. "I"·· .. · 1-- .. · .. • 1" ..... -1-- .... · 1 · .... "I" .. 












































1S2 401 401... 4-i 
69 Shiloh....................... . . . . . . . . 500 37.5 1.50 1.57.5 1.57.5 . . . . . . . 1.57.5 200 37 37 2fi 2fi 
70 Totals ........ • ... • .. • • • • • • • . . .. . 2000 685 345 3409 3409 .. . . . .. 3409 534 110 110 63 63 
71 Prosperity: Wightman........... .. . .. . .. 91 615 27-11 1.500 1.500 .. . .. . . 1.500 75 77 77 30 30 
72 Zion......................... .. . . . . . . 537 731 2821 18:l3 18:l:l .. .. .. . 1H33 !12 93 03 37 37 
73 Totals• .... • .. -- ...... • • • -- • •.... 628 1346\ 5561 3333 3333 . . . . . . . 3333 167 170 170 67 67 
74 Ridge Spring: Middleburg........ . . . . . . . . 13:l 10-t 2.11 1000 1000 . . . . . . . 1000 83 40 40 20 20 zs Ridge Spring................. 300 1200 46;!/ 132! 166G 1666....... 1666 200 66 66 33 :l:l 
16 Spann....................... 100........ lla IS 500 500....... 500 83 20 20 10 10 
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94 Totals .. •• ... •.• ... •••••• 5400
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11Aikcn .......................... , 
21Batcsburg ..................... . 
3 Columbia: Asbury .Memorial.. ..... . 
4 Bethel ....................... i 
5 Brookland ................... . 
6 Cayce ...................... . 
7 College Place ................ . 
8 Columbia Ct.: Lebanon ....... . 
9 Mill's Creek ............... . 
10 McLeod .................. . 
11 Totals .................. . 
12 Edgewood ................... . 
13 Epworth Memorial. .......... . 
14 Grren Street ................. . 
15 Hicks Memorial: Hicks Mem ... . 
16 Ruff's Chapel. ............. . 
17 Zion ...................... . 
18 Totals ................. .. 
19 Main Street ................. . 
20 Mt. Hebron ................. . 
21 Platt Springs ................ . 
22 Rehoboth ................... . 
23 Shiloh ...................... . 
24 St. John's ................... . 
25 St. Mark's .................. . 
26 St. Paul's ................... . 
27 Shandon .................... . 
28 Trenholm Rd ................ . 
29 Virginia Wingard ............ . 
30 Washington Street ........... . 
31 Wesley Memorial. ........... . 
32 Whaley Street ............... . 
3;3 Fairfield Ct.: Bethel. ........... . 
34 Cedar Creek ................. . 
35 Monticello .................. . 
36 Shiloh ...................... . 
37 Totals .................. . 
:ix r :ill>Prt: B,·ulah ................ . 
:;
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1 Duncan ................•................ 
2 Enoree ................................. . 
3 Fountain Inn-Trinity .......••............. 
4 Gray Court ............................. . 
5 Greenpond .............................. . 
6 Greenville: Anderson Rd. Mission ..•........ 
7 Arrington Memorial.. .................. . 
8 Augusta Rd ........................... . 
9 Bethel. ............................... . 
10 Brandon .............................. . 
11 Buncombe Street ..•.................... 
12 Dunean .............................. . 
13 Francis Asbury ........................ . 
14 Holroyd-Salem ........................ . 
15 Judson ............................... . 
16 Laurens Rd ...............•............ 
17 Lee Rd ............................... . 
18 Monaghan ............................ . 
19 N orthside ............................. . 
20 Piedmont Park .....................•... 
21 Poc-Jarkson .........................•.. 
22 St. Mark ............................. . 
23 St. Matthews ......•...........•........ 
24 St. Paul .............................. . 
25 Stephenson Memorial. ................. . 
26 Trinity ............................... . 
27 Triune .........................•...... 
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31 Memorial. ............•........•....... 
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.. • .. . .. , . .. . . 1 ........ · . .. . .. 5 \ rs . . .. . ....... I I 2!J 139 · I : :io . . .. . I : R5000 1 !l5001
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3Fountaininn-Trinity ...................... l ..... j 12 ..... 1- ....... ,...... 5Yl's .... ' ........ : 1 no; -102 1 38 1 I 135000· 25000 ........ 10!l50 
4GravCourt.............................. 20, H ..... : -! 113 ..... 15 YPs .... ........ -! 11:'i 172 1 17 5 .\ 102000, 300001........ 34825 
5Greenpond ............................... l ..... ! .......... ; i 102:...... 3 Yes ........ 2 -!,' ........... ····· ... I 3 s:rnoo 125001........ 1850 
6 Greenville: Anderson Rd. Mission ...................................... j ............. , ........ '...... . ..... : . . ............. , ..................... 1 ....... . 
7 Arrington Memorial. .............................. 1 ..... 1 I ........ 1 ............. ll:es .... 3801 Ii 3li 40 ......... 1 ..... 1 1 ......... , ................ , 
8 Augusta Rd. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. 10. . . .. . 1 ........ j • .. . .. .. ..... '\ es .. .. .. ...... I 12 ...... · 3 .. .. . .... , 6: 1 ......... · . . . . .. .. 6050 ...... .. 
9 Bethel................................. 10 15j 35j 1: 65 ...... 31i\es ............ j 1 51; -1901 1
1 
60 i'I 1 lO0000i 1-1000 ............... . 
10 Brandon ......................................... ,..... li 21 ...... 3\'_es ............ i 1 431 -185 1 11 191 108 11 130000 17500 ........ 10000 11 BuncomLeStreet ....................... 181 15j 55 1, 158...... 32.les .... 996, 1 SG:31· lfil3 .... 1 ..... 1 so: 1, 832380 24000 13826 ...... .. 
12 Dum~an .................................... 20 ..... 1 11 55...... 18,Yes ............ 1 1 :rn •l0 1 1 20i 16, 1 69500 21500........ 1800 
13 Francis Asbury ................................... I..... 1 I 94 . . . . . . 12 ,Yes . . .. .. . . . . .. 1 851 1200';.... SOI 61 l i 52000 25000 .. . .. .. . 34000 
14 Holroyd-Salem .................................. ·I·.... 21 86 .. .. .. 2•'Yes . . .. . . .. . .. . 21 321 ....... I 1 25 ..... 1 2 67000 16000 .. . .. .. . 16739 
15 .Judson ..................................... 35• ..... 1 105...... 4!Yes .... ........ 1 1091 268 ......... \ 3I 1: 170000 20500 ........ 58706 
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1 
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;!O l•mnc1~ A~h1'.ry ....... ·,-....... 4664, 600 4~~~ 1045 4~~1 4§~7 • •... . 4§~7I 400 1~!, 11!,1 l~~I 
21 llolro\<l-:--i,1lrm.llolru}tl. ...... 110. 100 li..1 Ill 11.0 1,.0 ....... 1,.0 ........ 1 h~1 h.· ,l,!. 
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27 l\,fonag~an................... 6720 41626• 15031 407 4683 4664,....... 4664 ....... \ 131 131J 92.1 
28 N.orths1dt> , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90451 802 11141 691 4333 4333 . . . . . . . 4333 760 246 246 87[ 29 Piedmont I ark ....................... I 1655 1976 389 4000 4000....... 4000....... 1001 1001 80, 30 Poe-Jaekson:JacksonGrovc ............ 1 •••••••• 100 68 16li7 2000, ....... 2000
1
••••••• 56, 5fi! 341 
31 Poe....................... 730........ 620 231 1667 2000....... 2000:....... 56, 5C\; ;13 
32 Totals................... 736........ 720 299 33341 4000....... 4000
1
....... 112: 1121 67! 
33 St. Mark..................... 14336 777. 1400 736, 6334 6333........ 6333 1 •• • • • • 281 1. 281! 107\ 
34 ~t. Matthews................. 19882 476: 12688: 3000; 55831 5654 . . . . . . . 5664 . . . . . . 274 274: 112: 35 St. Paul...................... 65001 3600. 6900 485· 72001 6000 . . . . 6000 667 468 468 120 
36 StPphenson Memorial. ......... • 5244 1 1252 3684 1020 3300 3300 . . 3300 300 100 100 80 
:rr Trinity 
3~l Triune' .................. _ .... 1 







6864 ........ , 5500 ..... . 5500 ....... , 329 320. 110 
66 320 3201 66'. 66 . . . 98 
96 392 392 811 81,... 120 
:rn 1:1s1 rn-1: 2wl :n . . . 4ti 
:it !ti •1 I 1 :;s i :1-1 2s . . . :i8 
Iii (\\I !\\I 1-1 1·1 . . . l!l 
1:1 !iti n1j 1:1,
1 
1:1... 13 
96' 4321 432: 89j 89 . . . 116 
:HI• !litl: I 1\tl :ti. ;i;; ...... . 
tr, SO SO\ Iii ti: ...... . 
1r, 1 1-,0· so 1 ti! 17, ...... . 
so1 ..... 320 ..... 320 ..... s11 ..... s7i::: :::: 
231 168 168 36! 35j... 36 
51 10 20 101 10 ..... . 
110 487 487 101 101: .. 98 
84j 427 427 88.
1 
88 . . 125 
167 34161 3416 671 6711 ... 260 
83 471 4711 97 97 . . . 126 
1~~1 3~21 3~2 ?~1 ?9 . . . 13~ 
·':': I hO hO I :I:• i :I:! I • • . 4:; 
3,11 160 lOOI ,l.ll ,I.I . . . -L 
681 320 160 68i 66 . . . 85 
104 634 63411 1311
1 
131 . . . 140 
90 398 398 82 82 . . . 120 
101 201 20 10 10 . . . 10 
92i 313 3131 651: 65 ........ . 
1011 640! 6401 132 132 1 ••• 125 
80: 244i 2441 64. 54·... 100 
3.1 '. 1271 127 261 26:... 50 
;i3! 12i 127 27i n ... 50 
67, 264 1 254! 53 53 . . . 100 
10s 102: 102, 145 145 .. · I 1so 
112 709[ 709: 146 146 . . . 168 
120 1236' 1201 ! 234 234 200 
72 244 244 54 'i4 175 
100 
110 
1013 1013 :l36 256.. 1'.,(i 
856 856. 190. 190 ... , 165 
:Hll \\'ood:-;;id,:-Bt•rc•a: Bt·r,·a. ·······/ :t57HJ [,J:2fi5 :!fi-1:2: •11S ~:200 :2:200 ..... , :.!:200; ....... I 7-1] 7-t •l-11 •1·1 1~1:!: t~l'.!1. \0 •ln r,2 
,Jo \\:ood~1tfo. ................. IH:2-1 1 ~00 l'..!;17: 471i :!150 :.n.'io ·······I :2Jf>O'....... 1111 111 ·1:1 -t:i' :2...-.x :2X'-( 1 !>~) !"1 1.1 7H 
41 Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5502 1 64455 3879 894 4350 4350 . . . . 4360..... . 186 185 87• 87 480 480, 99 99 130 




Li Z.-,Jr .i....\1;, !"'.tl\1 1;.110 lf,0(1 _. 1.')1H.): .)1)11 7~1 ";'"'.I :-:11 "{O :!ll!i :.~111; I·. i ·. ::1 
14 Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2499 1326 325f 3417 3417. 3417, 667: 176 176 68 68 457 457 34 '}1 IU3 
45 Lib..rty llill-Apalacht":Apalaeh,•• ........ • ........ 
1 
:1:,u: I:lii'i ltXJOi I:~:l:l.. I:l:l:;i ....... 1 ·1-1 1 41 '.!O• :.'.U li;; JI.; ~! :.'l .U 
46 LibPrty II ill................ 28!1(1: !:WO. liio1 · s21 I 2250 2250 . . . . . . . 22ii0 250 k7 Hi 45! 4ii :!:!71 2:!7; ·11\ 41i ... 1 ti{\ 
47 To.tals................... 2899' 1200! 1831 956 3260 3683 . . . . . . . 3583 250 131 131 65 65 3401 3401I 70 70 · • · \ 98 
48 Memorial.................... 18481 128! 10480 875 5760 5760... . . . 5760....... 431 431 115 115 1117 1117 230! 230... 175 
49 Victor....................... 2147 14841 2421 608 3335 3333•....... 3333 667 166 156 67 67 406 405'I 841 84 • 100 
50 Woods Chap,•I-Sharon: Sharon.. . . . . . . . . ltii!il 808 3i2 2292 2292j....... 22\12 120 96 96 46 46 249 2·1\l 51 52 50 1 li\J 
51 Woods Chapel.............. :iooo lilOI 7fi5 364 2292 2292........ 2292 120 96 96 46 4fl 249 21\l! 521 iii 50 fi\l 
52 . T~,ta~s .. ; ·.· ·.; ·:.......... 3000 22~6 1673 736 4584 4584I•...... 4584 240 l~i 1921 92 ~2 4~8 49~, 103 1~~ 100 138 
53L1berty-Eurnezcr.Lbtnezer...... ........ 535, 550 79 HOO 1000........ 1000 200 21 41 16 20 10 !On 14 -~ ... 27 
54 Liberty.............................. 1551 414 50 1 1000 8001······· S0Q....... 41 27 20 16 105 70 221 14 ... 10 
55 Tota!R..................... . . . . . . . . 6901 9641 129 1800 1800 . . . . . . . 1800 200 68 68 36 36 175 175 36 36 . . . 37 
56 Mauldin: Be~lwl: 8i111psonville.... . . . . . . . . 2211 462 344 2000 2000'....... 20001 600 62 52 24 40 134 134 28 28 • • · 60 
57 Poplar Springs................ 4320 3636. 1698 678 3958 3958j....... 3968 417 145 146 73 79 376 376 78 78 • • · 113 
58 McBee ............................... ······· 1 66 42 600 600,....... 500 ....... 32 32 16 12 81 81 17 17 ... 18 
59 Mt. View-Fews Cha1wl: Fews Cpl. ........ '........ 1334 220 li50 2100
1
....... 2100l....... 63 62 33 35 162 162 3:l :l:l . . . 52 
60 Mt. View ............................ :........ 1450 181 1667 20001....... 2000 1....... 62 63 32 33 162 lfi2 32 3·1 ... 51 
61 Totals ........................... 1....... 2784 401 3417 41001....... 4100 . . . . . 125 126 65 68 324 324 65 67 • • · 103 
62 Owings-_Bramlett: Bramlett....... 10001· 401 345 114 2000 750'........ 7501. 42 67 32 33 15 173 84 3(\ 17 . . . 24 
63 Owings.................... 3610 502, 483 302 900 16671······· 1667I 466 32 67 15 33 84 173 17 36 ... 64 
64 PattersonChapel........... 46 ........ 1 338 176 890 7•12j....... 7421 15R 35 35 15 15 1 89 89 Jg 19 ... 27 
65 Totals................... 4656 642 1166 692 3790 3169'1....... 3159 666 134 134 63 63! 346 346 72 72 •·· 116 66·1~enfrew._. .................................... 91 60 1000 10001 ....... 1000•······ 40 40 24 24j 100 100 20 20 ... 41 67 81mpsonv11lc.................... 321 599 2132 409 3760 3760 . . . . . . . 3750 460 146 146 75 75
1 
377 377 78 78 .. • 113 
68
1
Slater.......................... ...... . 111, 1282 315 3527 35271•······ 3527 ....... 112 112 71 71 291 291 60 60'... 91 
691TravelersRest ................. 2272 100 920 264 3760 4013: ....... 4013\ ....... 86 86 68 68 220 220 45 45 ... 86 
~~1~i~d~~ift~n~ia:~;·l'ie~~~;i~i: ·····ssi ····-;403,,····3373 ·····s14 ····41s11····4;ssl::::::: ····41ssl::::::: ·····154 ····;54 ·····33 ·····s3l·····400 ·····400 ·····33 ···--33 1::: ··125 
72 Grace........................ 700j 5001 390
1 




G0l 60 1 260 260: 54 64 • • • 90 





~ TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT GREENVILLE DISTRICT-Section 2 
'-'-,--------------,----------------------------------------------------,,-----
0 z ... 
J 
CHARGE AND CHURCH 
WOHLD 8EUV!CE AN"D 
CONF. BEN~VOLENCES 
~ 
§ "O ·- "' .., -
~ i I ~ < < ii. 
!l 
·- 00 t~ .,.-
':fl_, 
~~ .. '-' 
0 a., 
:::~ 
~ I 1- I -g > 0 :::,
-:::, cl,;:::i.. ~1-~ 
< ._.::! ,:.a ,'='C-~; ; >-. 
..- .$ O _. · en = ,._, ··- ,._, 
~ ~ , ~ I~-- OJ 1.£:a ..... 
t•b I~-~ '0 i)"f.li >.~ 
~ ~ 1 __ t~ 1~~~11-Z~ 
O:n :::q !~:n rol~~ 
58 . 59 1 80 i 81 
BENEVOLENCES 
...--;:--c:, ~ 
C.:, C"' o! 
:T.2 d ~ Q 
;::..33 ~ 
~S g ~ 
~ o~ E -=:: ~I ~ 
~~J j 
~ rr. c: c:: 
~~8 ! :;; 























.!!l ~ ~ 
~ ::, .-.!. 
"S Q ~ 00 ·lO ""'., I CJ O ~ aJ rB -~~;; 
C :lJ = C,) rE ...C::: • ..... C.) C.) S •IQ CO 
c:S ·.;:::; .S ... rn c:.) ~ ~ ..... = ..... ~ o ~ .. IQ 
r:n·:-- ....., ~ ..CC Ca.i ,.-.. O ~ c.i.-. t"""I~-= ... 
c., ~ ~ ~ _£l ~ 0.1 ~ c.i ...c::....... ._ t ...C: 0 0-1"' 
bee., i:.i~i-- c5..;;c:; '"";; c.i ... ~~ C. Q> ""O~IQ~ 
~-::; ~§ ~ ~;:::EC> ~~ 2.5 E ~ ;;i.c..a 
r=2~~ :.:'., 0 ~ r~::'=...8 , . .<=?~ :A~ ..S;" ~ 3~ r';:~ c.i~, 
u....... ..-..:.. ~ ~.._)- 0~1 ,.._)- ----- .:;--, --..... ..... -'""'t'..,.'-Q 
68 87 88 89 70 71 72 73 74 75 ____________ :___:5:::.:8::.:a=-- 58b 58c I 57 
-i Duncan..................... 6951 695
1
-- 695; 
2 Enoree..................... 7301 7301 730 
. '. 201 35, 












233~ . ' 35j 2001 100 821 117 35i 3821 11131 
217 25, 300,....... 65 109 101 451 10460 
..... 
NI .... ... 
3 ~ountain Inn-'I_'rinity. . . . . . . . . . . . ~80 ~80 I ~~O 
4 (,ray Court: Dials............... 304 .304. :lfil 
5 Gray Court. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 361 I :ifi 11 :30.1-
6 Shiloh.................. 152. 1521 152 1 
7 Trinity................. 133! t:l3 1:i:i: 
8 Totals. . . . . . . . . . 950 9501 950i 
9 Greenpond: Greenpond. . . . . 325 :l25, :l25 
10 Hopewell................. 163 lfl31 ln3 
11 Pisgah . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . 163 1631 16:l . 
12 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 651 651 651 

















15 Augusta Rd.. . . . . . . 50 
16 Bethel............. 1190 
17 Brandon . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 995 
18 Buncombe Stri>et....... . 4590 
19 Duncan................ . I 1130 
20 Francis Asbury . . . . . . . . . 835 
21 Ho!royd-Salem: Holroyd.. . . . . . 255I 
22 Salem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 255, 
23 Totals.. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. 510/ 
24 Judson...................... . 1580
1 
25 Laurens Rd.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 770 
26 Lee Rd.. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . ... i 50 
27 Monaghan. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 830
1 28 Northside................ 8601 
29 Piedmont Park. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5801 
30 1"e-Jackson: Jackson <.rove.... 2fi8: 
31 Poe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2671· 
32 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 535 
33 St. Mark..................... 11601 
34 St. Matthews.. . . . . . . . . . 735 
35 St. Paul. . . . . . . . . 26951 
36 Strphenson MPmorial 580, 







































:Wt 5 5 
20 5 ,5, 
10' 5 5 
201 51 5 






























































... I 101 
L ... ~1f -' :J', ... .. . 
151 241 
I 







259 , 251 6071 40 80/ 150 10 250 15936 
8:l IO 151 415, IO :lo, -12 .5 66 -1i-t0 





.;o s 25 u876 
2.5: 10. IO, 73 10 1:l, :m 5 1-1 1708 
2~8 35; 65! 8581 35 ~51 1?7 20 147 2§200 
:JO ...... I 10,5i...... . ,lOI :JO ..••.... , • . :.,009 
•• I 101.. . ..... / -15 . . . . . . 151 50,. ' 2:?:l8 
i ., ... : ...... ,.. .1 1.s: ...... 15' 1.5 .... : ..... , 12\l-1 




... :::1::::::: ---:~ ... ~::1::::~c :io .... ::: 
14 . --1----.. ... . .... 1... 19 .... ... 12 .... I .... / 10 2390 
348 .... , 77 17 400! .. --1 42 327 100 90 147; 17:--.. . 11965 
3521 12...... 27 252: . ·1 20 334 50 84 1151 121 330 10786 
7059: .... · 1 211 99 3307! 2501 256 8005 10121 200 8671 781 2025 124073 
325, 7 ...... , 20 179 .. . 21 241 150 83 73! . .. .. .. .. 12123 
361 .. . .. 52 4 ..... : 1 5 171 120 87 52,. . . . .. . .. . 18297 
30 ' .... 1 .... i ..... 1 ... I 1.5! IL...... 35 20 ... ' ......... . 
;;5 ...... !.... ·----1· 15i 37 ....... 331 20 .... ,.. . .. 
65 . i · · .. · . . . .. [ 30•
1 
51 . .. . .. . 68! 40! .... , . I 7671 
574, 201 lli 25 300', ..... i 50 200 300 1041 200/ 30 1 ••. 64049 225; 501 20, 50/ 318i 100 50 2001 184 96 159! 50'. 17177 
2~t:::, . 2sl- "20; 321 I . .. . 25 3iij1::::::: 1 · ... 92 1i~11 ... 25 : : : : : 51~~i 
455' . --1 2,: 25 1 188. 46 317 280 101 208 25 617 32611 
1?~ ..... ; ..... I 151 100: 25 15 300 189/ ?O 1001 15! 74 1~~13 
.j_ . , ..... , 5-1 . . . . . . . . . . ➔➔ . • . • • . . 3-1 4-1 ..... I . . • • . ~ .H,.5 
7.5,. .! 5 171 .. ; 10: 1001....... 36 4-1/ 5,... -1727 
107 . I 5 228 . I 101 144 70 88 5. .. 7692 
485 I 420 . 601 800\. 125 250i.... .. . 27686 
682 24' 103 3 426 ... I 5001 100 1121 100' 45923 
1050' .... I 50 25 759 100 1001 2050, soo, 132; 5001 25 . . 35311 
185 I JO 10 294 13' 334 25 72 122 10 143 17330 
839 25 20 86 1100 1278 875 120 129 32585 









";".-.;()\I 10 Wooclsid,,. . . . . . . . . . . . ·1!1:! ·l!l:! ·1!1:! . I 11; w; 10' I I~ . IO s:,·. . .. 1 10' ,,,; 20:1 .1:: 
11 Totals.... . . . . . 820'. 820 820 132 20 20 . 232 . . 20 185 20 136 748 91 
·l~(;rt·Pr:('011/'urd-Zoar:('t•rword JS;) .1..::: .p.;;1 :,?;)... 1;;;1 __ ..... I.SO 1:-q ]:!:"> ::'\ 
51) 
100 






.J;J Zo;1.r............ ::!Ii' ;:!1, ;;\ti' 11 7 ,'ii) . . .... j 7_ 1110 1112 ]Ill) ::o '-s2 Ill . 
44 . Iota!~.... .. .. . . . . . . : 880 880 880 39.. 7. 185 ......... I 7i 2501 281 225 68 194 92 14294 
45 L1hert,y 11111-Apalaehr: A1ndal'hei :! I()· 2 IO 210 . . .. , .. .. .. ... , .................. I. JO , ...... , . .. , . . 22." I 
46 Liberty Hill ................ 'I 480'
1
, -lSO 280;. . .. ; . . . . 7H .... 1 •••••• ,..... 3!10 . . . . . '.!0
1 
2:l5 50 •I.'; :.?:.?:1:... ti2: 10\li:l 
47 To~als .................. 720 720j 720
1 
........ j ... : ... \ .... 76
1 
......... _ .... 390/ ..... 1
1 
20'I 245'1 50l 451 223j·- 62i 13254 
48 l\~rmonal. ................... 
1 
2080 20801 20801 ..... 4001 25; 25• .... 671 15 1031 68 627_ .... 83 2731 250 110 3131 42, 322 45647 
49 \1ctor ...................... 1 8801 880\ 880 ..... ...... . 201 181.... 271 .... . 28
1 
.... 125: .... I 201 355 264 67 67 20 ...... 13507 




181.... 26 .......... 
1 
10 1001. . ! IR 200
1 
1:io 4fl rno. 10 .. . .. . 7188 
51 Woods Chapel. ............. 1, 595 5951 595\..... 60 36 :!51,.... 15,5: ........... i 10 JOO!, ..... !. lOi_ ·12ii, Iii -16 1001 1.5....... Plfi2 
52 . Totals ................... ! 1190 11901 1190;..... 135, 66 43,.... 181• ........... / 20 2001. -i 281 627i 301 92 200j 25:...... 16650 53 L1b~rty-Ebcnrzer: Ebcnrzrr ...... I lfi8 1681 252 1 ... ' ....... , ..... , ...... I ........... \· .... I ...... 1 ............ I .... T .... I 20 .. . .. . . 20 12 1 ..... '...... 288:l 54 L1hcrtv ..................... i 2.52 2521 lf\81.... . · ... 
1 
................ I ...... I .. . . 20 ........... , 20!....... Hi IO,..... .. . .. . 17!10 
~tMauii~~
1
h;th~i:'si,~;PS;)~·,:iit~:::: :~~ :~~: :~~·1· .. 26 54 "foll --·31 1 :::: .... 470:•--,/ .. 20/--·1s 1~~1,·--20: .. 24 1 2i~i .. "123 ~~ ~~il•--,o ... 111 1~~i 
I p I s . 7 01 7 I I ! i I I 57 opar prrngs................ 90 79, 901 .... , ... 1 42, 29,.... 2571..... 15I 10 5561 25 10! 4851 125 79 1171 15 286 18237 58Mcllee .. , ...................... 120 120 120: ..... i. · ' 3 ........ . 1 ..... 1
1
. 7 .... 116 1 ..... 1 1 40, ....... 121 26,. 20 1102 
59i'Mt. View-FewsChapcl:FewsCpl. 295 295 295: ..... 
1
1 2.5' 1 ••• ' 68 .......... 1..... 82 I .••• i .1:l'....... :;5 82
1
, .... ...... 4628 
60 Mt.\'iew .................... 295 295 29.5, ..... 1.50 10 .... i 5:i: ..... / 2 5 7\J . ! ······1 100 ....... :i:; 7!1 .... 1 ...... 4780 
61 . Totals................... 590 590 590'1_..... 175' ... , 101
1 
.... 
1 1211--··· 2 5 161I ... 1 ..... 143'....... 68 161 .... 1..... 9408 
62 Owrngs-.Bramlett: Bramlett....... 395 395 Hl0 1 .. .. :JO! 20 12 1 . , 106 fi . 6 511 ... i fll 2:l,51 10 1.5 2G, ..... I.. 317() 
63 Owmgs.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . l!l0 190 395,. I 251 201 8, .. ' 1291 10 10 10 2GI 101 10 -11-11 2.5 :n l:ll .. .. . .. . .. 8894 
64 Pat~ersonChapel........... 205 205 205. --1 101 151 71 .... , 551 5· ..... 5 i8 15• 5 102' 15 15 :rn,.... ...... 2216 
65 1 otals................... 790 790 790, .. ! 65, 55 27/-... 2901 21 / 10 21 390 25, 21 751 50 631 196· • -• .. I .. - • - - 14286 
66 Renfrew....................... 230 150 1501 I .... · 1--.. I..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. I 10 60 . .. .. .. 241 101 ..... 'I.. . 1620 
67 ~impsonville.................... 850 850 850: ... : 50 ..... · I 9' . ! 2221 41 13 .. . .. 327 ..... I 11 411 .. .. .. 751 93;... . 108 10623 
68Slater.......................... 450 450 450 ... ' ... . 10 30 .... 1 68 .... I 40 10 149 .... I 15 110 125 61 75'1 101 63 6976 
69~r:vcler,sl~est ... _..:····-- ...... 430 430 430, 15' ... , .... : .... / 207 1 ... 105 12 167 .. : ... 262 35 68 20 .......... 9395 ~~ Wo~d~u~rE~m1;1G;~~·11e·~~~i~l. I .... 9301·" .. 930, .... 930i: .. : . : : : .I .. 10\ . 201::: :1-- "2ss1:::: :111 :::::: : : : : : .. "400,::.:. I 20:". 208·1" .. 40 .... sl .. 102,:::: t ·:::: ... 19174 
72 Grace........................ 630 630
1 
6301 ..... 1 ...... I 51 5 ... 1 861..... .. .. .. 5 251-- .. I 251 167 50 601 941 .... 1 ..... , 7134 
' Totals ..................... 39901l-398211--39711:-121iii-10923l_l_8_88I -1-186',-.. -.. l,-2-0818 -2d1_1_373 -748 _1_4_3_4_6 1~580i -1281\ 25698:-1629133791-6181T-s11l--57GOl-93-3-46-1 
,if;,-




··- •. c...- ~-,.:;-::,::;;;;;,;,;;; .. ~- ~-- -::;.:.;.;.;::.; ·-·, .• ;.-,~ 
----------. ----··. 
TABLE NO. I-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT GREENWOOD DISTRICT-Section 1 
-...,.------------------,----------------------------------,--------------·--- ····--· 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP CIIURCII SCHOOLS 
--------------------------------------------1------------ ------
CHA.ROil J.ND CHURCH 
..... I 1 ... · I I I BA.PTISYS ., 
IJ"J •· I. 1.t-~ !} ~ ~ a, 1 _____ 1l _____ _ 
jj -o 8 Childrn's Div. I Adult Div. -
8 ~ ] ~ 0-11 Yenrs 2·1 Yr~ .• Over -,!, >. :!!. -c ~ 
~ ~ ~ u ... "- ----·--------- •-•""-· --- ~ ~~ ~·a 
- ts ui~ ..._o ; ~ .;;s=;;;~o. 
'"5 ~CC: t...5 .£~ tll rn .-!l> .<l.11 rt) Q.> I aj •.·n""'( •~-~ 








CmmcH &Hom. ~h;~tnE11s111r A-rn:NnANn; 
0 z 
.... "' 0 -"' :..- I "' I _-o . - ,, 
~ S ..._~ -5:.- u, --. § ~ ~ ..._ ~: il.>5-r ..C::· j 1 ~ rn5 1 - -·- ?~- tie:,..,~ 
.w .;:iQ. ~,....-~![:it:::,'~-=- i:::~:::,: t::~ c::.::: ~ c ... '"'3,._,~...:.!:! ~-. ~ --5 ;Yi~c:·~~-1~. Z] . .!::~~ 1..!::!~-.~~~,L...:.Q f:~_, .~ I I O '-' I i:.., i::: c.'3 \ ~ 0 ..c:: j .:., --;: I .:.,, 0 ..c:: I Q..> :::, I ,l.! ,!) I ' "j 
~ E-<~ ~ o...., -~.:::v I i:x::o ;~ -v: i:x::o- ~=i :: ◄ 
8 I 9 I 10 I 11 1 12 i 13 ! 1-1 I 15 I 18 I 17 JR 111 I 20 I 21 
l!Abbeville: Grace.......................... 373 :11 2' 4 2 •Hi 2 1 
2 Main Street............................ 5S2 5 H 3 17 2 2 
3 1 Bath . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . 236 6 . . . . . . 4 \J 8 . . . . . . , 
I 
I 
4IBclvedere................................ 223 ............ •····· •····· ...... ······ ······ 2231 ······1······ ······ ······1······1······ ······ ······1······1······ ······ ······ 
5,Capers Chapel............................ 4.1
1
...... 2. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 •15 2
1
.. .. . . !l t1...... 17 6 2 14 -15 25 ...... 
6 Cambridge............................... 390 3 7 I 13 69 I 3 315 I 1 35 ·Ill! 5 105 7t1 15 1-17 388 195 25 
7 C!earwater-Car,,Iina Heights............... 1•15'...... 3 1 . . . . . . 49 9 1 !l0. 5·...... . . .. .. 11 ·1 33 2fi 27 18 33 148 !J.t 40 
8 Clinton: Broad Street..................... 611 12 3-t 8 19 .. . . .. 1 11 634 3 4 .. . .. . 29 lOi !15 !l5 . . . . . . 23t1 465 250 ..... . 
9 Lydia-Sandy Springs.................... 202 2 5 4 4 . . . .. . 4 1 204 1 3 3 13, 61 5-1 22i 9 49 153 6-1 ..... . 
10 Edgefield-Trenton........................ 47-1 8 7 . . . . . . 16 33 5 5 430 6 5 35. 32 . . . .. . 111 45' 4 172 367 202 ..... . 
it Graniteville.............................. 68f> 4 6 3 10...... 8 6 675 8 1 100': ~:i
1
, 24: 134 82
1
1 43 15-1 469 Hl9 ..... . 
12Gre,mwood:Galloway..................... 165 6 7 3 4 ...... ...... 1 li6 3 10 25 !fl 4, 52 34 5
1 
101 212 135 35 
13 CTree!1wood Circuit...................... 150 ... . . . . .... . ...... 1 ... . .. .... .. 2 1-17 ...... ...... 17 1:l toil 29 1 14I 661...... 132 8•1 .... .. 
14 Iiams................................. 198 12 2 9 . . . .. . .. . . . . 1 . . . . . . 220 6 11 . . . . . . 2-1·
1
...... 70 26 ....... ,...... 120 126I 12 
15 Lowell Street........................... 365 10 4 1 3 .. . . .. 3 I 373 5 10 17 27
1
...... 76 30i...... 181 314 172 .... .. 
16 Main Street............................ 1-150 30 38 5 38...... t1 16 1463 8 10 81 90 23, 208 1521 17 610 ll00 5801 ..... . 
17 Matthews.............................. 509 12 16 5 12 5 2 .... . . 523 12 7 62 521 181 85 lO!JI 71 166 437 2061 16 
18 Panola-.Bethlehem...................... 258 1,...... ...... 7 ...... ...... 1 251 ...... ,...... ...... 18! ...... I 61 66
1
'...... 83 228 117.1 ..... . 
111 Tranqml...... .. .. .. .. .... .. ........... 332 12! 3 4 ...... ... .. . 1 2 348 2j 6 17 271 19 4-1 51 17 125 283 1-13' .... .. 
20Jackson................................. 307 Ill 12 1 9 ...... 1 ...... 321 5 7 23 201 12 140 43, 7 68I 290 166 ..... . 
21Joanna .................................. 405 31 2 4 \!...... 5 3 3\17 5 3 5 33:...... 731 65 ...... 150/ 321 no; ..... . 
22 Kinards.. .......... ........... .... ...... 169 5j 3 ...... 11. ..... 2 3 171 2 5 ...... ll
1
'...... 34 29:... .. . 52 126 59 ...... . 
23 Langley................................. 316 1,...... 4 31...... 4 3
1 
311 4 l 16 17 ..... . 871 6!li...... 88, 261 155 ..... . 
24/Lau:ens: Central......................... 215 11 7 2 5...... . . . .. . 1 219...... . . . . . . 15, 12 5 30 1 30!' 5 SOI 162 !l4• 15 
25 First Church........................... 644 6 11 2 22!...... 11 5 625 8 2 . • . .. . 741 8 127j 69 25 2·W 5-18 275/ 40 
26 St.James ..••......•.............•..... 293 61 11 1 61 ............ 31 302 4 2 44 25 ...... 79· 42 ..... , 1091 255 1251 ..... . 
27/Mt. Leb~non Circuit...................... 480 6 6 3 19 16 5 51 450 3 6...... 49! 4 YI 531 18 l\l3 408 2161 ..... . 
28,McCornnck....................... •• • . . . . 521 14
1 
16...... 31 . .. . . . 7 4 509 4 6 12 261...... 86 40....... 91 2-13 1-11: ..... . 
29 Newberry: Central........................ 778 14 13 4 16 . . . . .. 11 7 775 5 5 . .. . . . 791 10 160 1031 29 280 6t11 3231 65 
30 Epti_ng................................ 343 81 2 6 2 8. 4 6 339 5 3 60 12:...... 6t1 30:...... I!i5 273 1471 10 
31 Lewis................................... 349 71 5 2 12 30 1 10 8 303 6 4...... 15 !l 51 34....... 131 2-10 1-161
0 
..... .. 
32 Newberry C1rcmt....................... 274 1 6 2 6 . . . . .. 6 3 268 . . • . . . 1 1 ...... 33 14 36 56 4 81 224 137: ... . 
33 o•~~a!Street .......................... 45-1 4 5 2 6...... 6 1 452 3 21 36 20...... 49 1 67i 111 123 270 li5' .... :: 
34 Trimty........... .............. .. ..... 299 10 2 5 4 1 9 5 297 7 l ...... .... . . .... . . 65: 451 9 126 245 165! .... .. 
35 N~w Elle.nton........... ................. 228 101 3 6 3•...... . . . . .. 1 243 6 8 72 26 10 127j 22/ 1 76 262 181/ 19 
:rnNrnetyS1x-St.Paul. ...................... 303 3 9 ...... 21
1 
381 ...... 2i 2i3 6 2, ...... 1-1 ...... 601. 35, ...... 95,204 103, 20 
37 North.Augusta........................... 1184 301 53 3 39...... 7 5 1219 20 16, ... .. . 7.1...... 282. 153i...... 2·Hi 750 4101 59 
38IPhoemx.................. .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. 374 10 1 4 ... .. . 5'...... 3 5' 375 I 3: 22 ;37 5 62: 5:! Jf, 121 2\14 1 15.J ..... . :rn Plum Branch............................. 4,2. 4 11'...... 22 ...... 1 1\1 fi 41:l 2 !! 1: 11 l'.' So 7:l Iii 11;~ :isr, '.'·!ti 110 
lll\\arrt'l1\·ille .................... _........ 1H7, :.! 7 2 1 ... _.. 1 1 :20.5 tj1 -J
1 
00: j.J ~, .5:2/1 lS: J 70
1 
lti•I. !it, ..... _ 
·10 \"aucl11~.- ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . '.200 s '.2(1 ~I ~ .... ·1 ;) 1 '2:~1 .J H ~-1 11 ;)I . l!l~l :~n ~ :-,.q '.!1)7 1:-::1 ~!-
42 WalPrloo . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............ ..... 312 1 7 3 I ... ... . ... . . 1' 2 :,:w I 7. .. . . . :!ti 4 1 3U 51 5 !/!II 21s, lu:2 ..... . 
4:1\ ~:.:~~:::t Parsonage .•.•.•.............. k~~~J .. ~~J~ ~J- .. ~~J .. ~~/ .. ~~~ ... ~J · .. ~~/ ~~
97
~_·. ~J· .. ~J·. ·~) ·. ~;~/- ·;J· ·;~;/ ·;;;J. ·;;~ . ·~;;J;;;,;J ·;~;J. ·~~~ 




Caila11 AND CllUBCe 
C'lll·1w11 S('ll(HlLS (<·011tinu<'J) -~---1 W. s. c. s. \ l\~J"i:(~'- \ \.12~~·;_it·1:"."..~~} DTl~I?_t ASSETS 
.~rrr:~1, ..... :-:,·E (iRNEHAL lNF()H~fATJtiN i ~ 1 • ! I \ 
---- (< ~~r~~inued; ' !...:: -:-,----- I oo ..c , --- ---·----1-- ----·-. ·- +-~ ~-] ii t ~; 0 ~ ·1 \o i -
A veragc A tt<' nd ce, t t:€ · rr.: u; -:::i ~ .... c.., ...c:: ! c: ""O ~ e-- ~ ~ ~ c.., ; v Q.) ..c ~ w l{1. c> c:.> - ~ Ks· 
Add'tl8essions __g~!'§.~ .2?1~.58 ..8]-";i ~.-~E-~1·.:·>8 ·~ ti~-~ • i ~ 2.~-g ..::? -"'O ~a1 ~ ~~ 
of Church 8chool c...,cJ IO: 3 - g I~ -23-5 ~~~ 3~£-5 1~J5 ~ ~ ,T) cnO ~pt ..!id I] a C. ~ ~ e ~;g te_ ~ ~ ~ ~ tu.-. 25 - cc_~ 
~ g:~·~.§~ ;'t:~ :2J(O =~ .u C:,:,~ ~ 0~ ~ ~~ a Ll g ~ -: ·.3 0-o -o~~ ""O ~ ar --c, §'~i §C !li~ = Le ,.- c:.,;, P-i ::, ~ • ...,;, • < ._""O • -- i= w .... =' Le cc ~ Lct> Lc .... .... .... o. Lc Q.) .s CJ8 ..£ o ..... ~&:: .... Q.) s"' ., -
Q) ~ .5~..$1~9~..c:: .-~--o -5~0 ~t.~~~o~~C.,~js:.,..,.-. ~.£P.J50 ~ ~-c~,!:: ~--gc. cc~.B os :.Oin....: cc 
{3 ..., ti;- 881..cU •"' ~ -"' °t:-tJ w.:':d:; :';~ c.._:; Wi:!:U"' 5-,.,::, 9~::;;! 6-o~ 5-0 8 8 ~ 8; 8 ~·--0 8~·a-o 8 t;,.Z-o _.g.9-g t 
~ g ,:,-5 ='...c::11u]~ ..2 ~ § Q.) ..c-= s= ---::~<~ ..c: '---,::, ~ :;j ►0 i: Q.) ~-; s·~ g =' ~ Q.) :;j..g =' ~ -~--= g.~ ·.o 3 ~ "i-:5 ~ § --c, g.~ 3 
u >< O-</Zci.51::S ... e.u ::Sui:!: u~ oj Yes No u.2 ~l:Q z~c., ::S~o -<P-....:i z.;>,: ::S Zwjzo ..:iu~...:i ~'o~...:i ..:ioCl:Q .:;~.i..u 
22 23 24 25 28 . I 27 28 29 30 31 a2 3a 34 a5 38 37 s8 39 40 41 
-1-'---IA-h-be-VI-.l-le_:_G_r-ac-e-.-.. -.-.-.. -.-.-.-. -.-.-.. -.-.-.-. -.-.-. -.. -'-' .. '--.'--.--'.-I-= 15-.-.-.. 71-·-110
1
...... 2 Yes·,-.-. -
1 
....... I 2 82' 100 ... I ..... I 1 i---2-. -945001 10000 -:-:-... -.-.-.1-38000 2
1 
MainStreet ...................................... : ..... 
1 
1 too:····· I 5\esl.... :107, 1 11 156 150 1 45; 2 1 11 J.15000
1 
2\1500 ............... . 




11 29 281 1 15 3, 1: 45000 13000 ........ 18\JOO 
4.Belvedere ..................................... ' ..... ·1···•• 1.•··· ........ 1 ...... : ....... ·.·· .... ' ...... · ...... 1 ..... ······ ......... 1······ l' ................. ····•·" ....... . 5CapersChapel............................ ..... ..... 8 I 3ll: ..... I •··"·,)rs, .... I 153 1, 17 222
1
.... ..... 3 11 16750 ............... 1 ...... .. 
6,Cambridgc............................... ..... ..... ..... 1 RR,...... 3 1 Yl·s , .... ' ........ 
1 
1 67 138 ......... 1 3 1 3000
1 1500: ............... . 
7.Clearwater-CarolinaHeights ............... 15 10
1 
..... 2, 311 ...... 1 ...... iYrs: .... i .. ·-.... 21 21 142' 1 18; ..... 2j 3!000; ~500/ 250 2!l7Z 
8Clinton:BroadStrect .......................... 25·
1 
..... ]• fl51 ...... ', 12
1
Yes 1, ... •.········ 11 95 397 ......... 1 3 2 1 260000\ 25000, ........ 57653 
91 Lydia-Sandy Springs......................... 8:..... 2 831 ...... · 2Yes ........ 21 23/ 22 .... ..... 1 2' 42000i 39501........ 4200 
]O_~d11:e~eld.-Trenton... ..................... ..... 12 ..... 3; 72 ...... 8 r:es ........ :1! 101 1~7 ····1·····1 1 3! 1155001 27500 20000 1~000 
I11:<:ra111tev1lle . .,............................ ..... 18'...... l·........ ...... 4 \es ........ 11 48 11 210 .... ·····[ 93 11 800001 25000 30000. 3000 12(,reenwood:(,alloway .......................... 30 ..... ti 50 ...... 4'1es ........ 1. 34, 85 ......... 5 l! 50000 4000 1000 ...... .. 
13 GrccnwoodCircuit ................................ f .. ··· 2, 71 ............. Yes ........ 2: 29! 40 .............. 2' 21000:....... i00, ....... . 
14 Harris ...................................... 12, ..... 1 !12 ...... \ 6Yes ........ lj 27 1 142 .... 15 I II 18000, 2000 ........ 1 1400 
15 LowpllStrcct ........................... 18 121 42
1
1 I 621······! 8Yes .... ········ 1 45 ... •···I···· ..... 1 2 11 iOoo! 3000: 10000 ....... . 
16 MainStrcet ............................ 140 45: ..... 1, 165 ..... 1 30!Yes .... ........ 11 323 315 1 75, 14 11 460000
1
1 
25()()0'. ........ / 35692 
171 Matthews.............................. .. . . . 121..... I' JOO 15[ 5 Yes .. . . 2001 1 1 72 2t11\ 1. 27! 2 JI......... 3000; 6000 ........ . 
18, Panola-BPthlPhem...................... 22 15, 35I 2 57 1, ...... '
1 
....... iYes 78 2
1 
41 13\J'. .... i ..... •...... 21 52500 5000 2iOO· 3000 
191 1, ·1 I ' I ''-' I i I I ' I . ranqm . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 15,..... J 4!l1...... 8 ,.es ............ I 1 55 170 . . . . . . .. . 4 l. 70000 1 18000 . . . . . . . . 463 
20,Jaekson................................. 19
1 
18 ..... 1 2 ll!J! ...... 1 10.\es ............ ! 2 ...... 335'.... ..... !!Ill 2:. 115000: 12000 ......... 1•······· 21'.,)oanua.................................. ..... 6 ..... 
1 
l• 1151 ...... 
1 
3 'res .... \ 1 40 120 .... ..... 4 Ii 50000 1 15000 35000I 7000 
22,Kinards .......................................... : ...... I······· 1·•· .......... :\es .......... , t/ 22 61 ......... ! 45!. 2i 20000'I l!OOO: .............. . 
23 Langley................................. 8I 25 . . . 1 ........ 
1 
...... i 1 'r_es ........... · 1 1
1 
35 108 1 26 3: 11 60000 16000 ........ I 6721 
241Laurens:CPntral. ........................ 12, 15 15 1, 45 ...... 1 ....... :'les ........ l 30 186 I 12 2, 1 7.5000, :woo' ....... 1 .5:m 
251 FirstChurch ........................... 121 28 ..... 1 11.' !l71······i 6Yes .... 427, 1 144 683 ......... ! 7/ 1 1:ii1000' 2:moo\ 30000., 22,550 
26 St.James.............................. 25 8 ·····I 1, 60 ...... 1 2.Yes .... ........ I :J2 126, ......... !..... II 58000. 20000 ....... , ....... . 
27 Mt. Leb~non Circuit ........................... i 35 . . . . . 3i 1511 ...... 
1 
6 Yes .. . . . . . . .. . . 3! 107 45 .......... i..... 31 \10600 ncoo 1100: 6150 
28,McCormiek .............................. ·····1 15 ..... 1 103 ...... 1 IO Yes .... ........ I': 81 249: ......... I I 11 68000 l.'sOO0 1000 10011 
29,Ne\~·b?rry:Central. ................................. j ..•.. 1! 9,:l ...... 1 12\es .... •........ 1/ 137 458 ....... •·I· .. ·· Ii 1-14000 li(JOO'. 8!JOO0 1000 
30j 1'.pt1.ng.. .............................. ..... 10 ..... 11 65 ...... 7 \es .... 1 221 1 33 283'.... ..... ..... 1 87000 8000' ...... ·1 tilil 
311Lew18 ................................. 20, 12 ..... 11 45', ...... 6Yes'·1 .... '\ 89 ti 64 1085 1 ......... 1 1 I 3li200 l!000 5200,. 
·1•>. NPwbPrrv<'ircuit I 2? 3 501 y . 31 5~ 139 1 I 3· ·rnooo 1-000 ' :i:i/ .(l'N(•aldtm•t ... ::·.:::::::::::::::::::: ···20. 12 .... 8, 11 ........ :::::: ...... 4Y~: 1::::1 ..... i70 ij 75 548' ... i ... 39 .... 4, 1 {iOOOO 2~000:::::::::1: 
34 Trinity .................................... · [ 20 ..... I 1' .............. 
1 
10 YPs .... '1·....... I' 42. 121 1.... .. . . . 1' I 7.5000 13000'......... 15000 
:;.5N.,wEIIP.nton ................................. 
1 
..... ' ...... I 1 113...... 6Yes ............ 1
1 
1, 42; 451 I 26: 2: 1, 55000 20000i !SOU llllO0 
:ltiNmPtyti1x-St.Paul ................................. : ..... 1 1 451 ...... : 2Yes .... '........ 1: 4(i, 1021 ........ ! 2 l• 40000 5500: ....... 1 4i00 
?·•,North.Augusta........................... 12 7 ..... 1 1 300·, 40'. 2!1Yes ····I 576 1. 155'. 771, 1'1 75 5 1 35()()()() 2.51100' soor.1: 2fiOS7 
38 Phol'lllX.. .. ............................. 10, 24: ..... , 3 39 ...... : 4 Yes .... ,........ 2, GS· (i-1 1 20, 5 3 100-12.5 I:l5()0: 10001 111000 
39 l'.lum llraneh............................. 70 311 80 4 163 ...... 1 3 Yes . . . . . . 3 (i2. 189.... . . I 4 •I S0\175 5500 llKl 2500 ~ 40
1
\:1uduse_. ................................ ·····[··· .. l• .... j 2 85 ...... i RYPs .... ........ 2; 49, 21 1 15 38 2 t;5lK)0 lfiOOU ..... 1 HlfiHO 
S:: 41 \\_arrenv1llc ................................... , .......... : 2 70: ...... i 1 Yes'............ 2·! 21i': 1217 ......... I 1 2 55000 fiO00 ........ 1 3UOU 
.., 4~ \\aterl.oo ...................................... i 12 ...... , .J 28;...... iYes .... .... 3' 5K ................ 1 2 5 75000 11500 ......... 1··"···· 
43 D1stnrt Parsonage ........................ _. · .............. .:...:_· ... ~ ...... · ...... j ••.• : •••• : ............... i ............. __ ..... 1 .................. ___ :1500~ . . . . . <_ ..... . 
242850: 320369 Totals .............................. . 410 541 188 62 ___ 3099 _ 55 _240 41 2638 60 2670 9957 12 408 287 67 3443450 555950 
,t," 
~.....-~T~,i..,_~~i.i~,.~,.;,v ~-::.i.~-::.._~:~'--"-', ~ -=-=--.i_"::~-· _i.. ~-
.~._J.-!1-'.'0l'" __ . 
~ .. -·-::·:;:::::c,:·-~-- ;:· ;~ ...... ,'.:,.;-~-- ... _.... ·~ 





EXPENDITURES FOR I MINISTERIAL SUPPORT CoN'cT'L 
LOCAL CHURCH FUND 
!----------------. PASTORS AND AssocrATE PASTORS DrsT. SuPT's EPr~coPAL CoNF. CufTs' MrNIMUlll ci •• 
1l - C) -,;...._ FUND FUND FUND SALARY FUND -., 'E ~ 
cc c:J ~.5 r;; g ~ -.!:. a... -c~ h 8-~ 
~ .. ~ i::: ~ ~ C.l ...c: .. ~ 0 .S C:oj .!:Q S 
i:1.-i::s- ·- s "'.., Js "'·"' = gi O gi "'>~ "' 0fs ·go g:r ~ <l) ~~ • ~i5. a< bO ~ ~ ..s .. 00 f c: -c -c --o -c ·a c}--o 
·.:: c: ci.i ~ ~ ...... ~.!!f C ~ e- ·a-o-=== .£ ·c3 -a-~ S~t:i! Cl.) c..i CJ CJ -c << 
P-4 o ..§ ~ ~ - .5 ~ :a ~ i::: c: ~ . o - ·ca ~ - .... ::-- § § § g < =-..; 
CHARGE AND CHURCH 
~ 
] 
C.., C) ._, - -4-J...;, _ ...., :- -.......; e'e .5 c..i ~ ~ $ i:.... ~ 3 ~ oo ~ ·- ·- ·- •- - c:.; tn 
o ~:o ~~ o ~ ~ ...s.::.!!f >. 5 ~~ P-4 ~..... -< 8 ~::oo a .::: t: t:! t e :.ao --o .... c..i --o --o ,.__ ~ -o E ~ ._, ..... A:l er. -c -o ..8 ~ _. -c o w 8. --o 8. -c 8. --o g_ -o c., _rn 
..... .s-a •a--o ·ca~'"' ·ca--o ce ~ ~ :.a ·a -~ ~ o-o ~ ·ca~~ c. ·ca c. ·ca c. ·ca c. ·a ~ c:-c 
&:!.S.S ii.~ ;:,...o.S ;:,...<:;:;:; :J.lii. ~E-< ii. ;:,...;:,.. E-< ;;i. i::..<l.:.:. <: ii. <: ii. <: ii. -< i::.., o .E;; 
42 43 44 45 46 47a 47b 47c 48 49a 49b 60a 50b lila lilb 52a 62b 53 54 
1 Abbeville: Grace: Bethel.. . . . . . . . . ....... , .. • .... • 20 • • • • • · • • 1 
2 Graee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 
1
1 19000 R50 6GO 
3 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 19000 870 660l1 
4 Main t;trcet.................. . . . . . . . . 165 6282 1174 
5 Bath. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . 2754 . . . . . .. . 1091 144 
6 Belvedere. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... , . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
7 Capers Chapel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... : 24 
8 Cambridge ............................ 1 
9 Clearwater-Car. llgts.: Car. llgts.. 3i0
1 
181 
10 Clearwater. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
11 Totals .. . .. .. . . 370 181 
12 Clinton: Broad StrPet..... . . 6810 484 
13 Lydia-Sandy Springs: Ly<lia . . . 170 110 
14 Sandy Springs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 294 
15 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 170 404 
16 Edgefield-Trenton: Edgefidd.... 1750 i50 
17 McKl'11drce. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . 100 
rn Trcn,}~:~~i~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I · .. · 1750 ..... 850 
20 Graniteville .................... I. . . . . . . . 1857 
21 Greenwood: nalloway ........... /........ 200 
22 Greenwood Ct.: Ebenezer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1500 
23 Mt. CarmPl ................ , . . . . . . . . 500 
24 Totals ................... 1 • • • • • • • • 2000 I 
25 Harris. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1081
1
, .. · .... · 
26 Lowd! StrePt.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 824· 
27 Main Street.................. 3960I 289481 
~~, ~!;~1\:1:~i~;,ii1il:1;~1;1·: ·13~thl·c·h·P;;1: : · · · · · 801) 1 • • · • • • • • 1 
30
1 
Panola ............................ 1. . \ 
31 Tot.als................... 800' ........ i 
321 Tranquil..................... 662 39271 
33IJarkson: Japkson-lkthel......... . . . . . . . . 802, 
34I Wesl,";" ('hapd ............... · \ 480 n1 
35 I otals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 480 875 
1 
:lfl Joanna. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2977 165' 
:Ii !,iuards: lln)H'Wl'il . . .... ·........ :!\1,1 
:j\, ~l1:1r,,11 




•II J.:u1r1·n:-.: « '1•11rral 366' 206 
•lei Fir.,I < 'lnm·h 4204 · 3020 
.1;; ,'-'f . ./aJrl<'S 1528 288 
•I I .\It. I ('/1:11111'1 ( 't. · h 111:1rd:: 1iPO i.-. 
,t.:-1, 1,,q11) . . . . . 11.-, 
•Jlil Mt. l.,·lia11t111.. . ,,o 
·I 7 I Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . 600 160 
48;Ml'Corn,ic·k..... . . . . . . . . , 2099 449
1 4\1 NPwlwrry: Central ............. I 960 2382
1 
50 Epti11g ...................... I 4919' ..... . 
51 Lt>wis........................ . . . . . . 1474 
52 Newberry Ct.: EIJPtll'zer....... tW-1
1 
:!00
1 53 Lebanon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S\lll :!00' 
54 New ('happl,............... 421i ...... · I 
551 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1960 400 
56 O'N 1•al Stm•t.... .. . .. . . . .. .. , ........ : 76111 
571 Trinity. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2762 ....... . 
58,NewEIIPnton................ .. 2250, 2411 




6!1Ph0Pmx: Bethel................. . . . .. . . . hO 
621 Rehoboth ........................... · 1 3l!J6fi 1 
63 Mt. Vernon.................. . . . . . . . . 2!l: 
64 1 Totals .......................... · I 32065! 65,Plum Braneh: Asbury ........................... I 
66 Ilepu hliran ................... I . . . . . . . . . ....... 
1
1 
67 St. Paul. ..................... I.. .. . .. . . . .. . 





69 Totals ................... 
1 
•••••••• 1 75001 
70 Vauriuse: Charles W<'siey ................ I ........ : 
71 Vaurlusl'.. ................... 74:l7'········! 
72 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7437 . . . . . . · 
73,.WarrC'nville: Pentarost ................... 
1
. 10 
7-tj Warrenville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:350 100 
75 Totals................... 1350 110 
76 Waterloo: Bethlehem............ . . . . . . . . -IOI 
77 Cokesbury. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... i ....... . 
78 Cross Hill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
79 Soule Chapel ......................... ; ....... . 
80 Waterloo ..................... ! •.••..•. I •.•••... 
81 Totals .................. · 1 · ...... • I 401 
---,---






















































































































































2:Hi 22.J ....... 
1 
2:ll ....... 1 !l 9 1 5j 5, 34, ;:14, 5, 5,... 4 
358!il 3586 ...... · 1 :J,58GI 200 124 124 i2, 72 312: 312i 66: 66... ti4 
3s20 3820 . . . . . . . 3s20 200: 133 133 n n 346 346 11 ·. 11 . . . 68 
5083 5083 ....... I 5083 ...... ' 326 326 102' 101, 847' 8471 175 175 .. . 89 
3750 3760 . . ' 3750 ....... 1 119 120 75 1 75' 332 332 64 65 . . . 66 
2834 · • · • • · · · · · · .. · · · .. · · · 94 ... · · · . I 67 . . . .. 187 . , ... · 60 . . . . . . I • • • • •••• 
8331 833 . . . .. . 833 .. .. .. . 35 36 16 17. 92 93 15 15 ... 
41671 4333 .. .. .. . 4333 . .. . . .. 178 178 84' 84 462i 462 96 96 .. 
1800 1:l50 1 ... , 1350....... :l.J 34, 30! 301 SS' SK 18 18' .. . 
1800 1:350'... . . i l:l50 . . . . . . . :l-l 34 :mi 30 ~-~: SS 18 1H 1 .. . 
3600 2100 ..... i 2100 .. .. .. . ss ss: so· so: ns: 176 36 36 ... 
6000 6125'...... 6125 . . . . . . . 275 2761 100, 100. 716 717, 148 148 .. . 
575 57.5 .. .. . . 575....... 27 27 lll 12, 72! 72! J.I 15 .. . 
1000 1000',... .... 1000. ...... 28 2s, 201 20, n: ,2\ 1.1 1-1 1 .. . 
1575 1675. .. . . . . 1576 .. .. .. . 55 55 31 1 321 144. 144' 28 29 .. . 
2~.J:; 2fi•(~, ..... , 26.J:;r 351
1 
l~l 1211 •\l. 5:l 3~·1: 3~~1, li5 (i~, .. (:j(u 6r._ .. .. .. . 6(L· H.ls .lo 30: !.l· l.l ,8, ,S lfi lh .... 1 
110•11 110-1 ..... 1104 H6j 50 50i 22i 22j 1:l! 1 131' 27 27! ... 1 
4415[ 4415 4415 585 1 201 2011 88\ 88[ 5231 523 108, 108! .. . 
4166' 4167 4167 333 255 256! 90 1 so: 659i 659 136' 136' .. . 
375011 3750 . . . . . . . 3750 416 135 1351 751 75i 3521 352 72 72' .. . 
fi0() 500 5()() !()() rn; HJI 12 12, 5()' 5(), 10! 11 .. . 
(i()0 ! 500 . . . . 500 1 00 Jfl I 20, 1 2 12 50: 50' 10 I 10 ... , 
1200i 1000 1000 200 38 39 24[ 24 100, 100 1 20: 21 ... , 
4230
1 
4230 .. . 4230 ....... I 132, 132, 85: 85; 345; 345, 11: 71: ... : 
4167
1 
4267 . .. .. 4267 .. . . · 214: 218, 83, 83 551, 551 1 114 114 ... I 6833 6833_ ....... : 6833 1000 739 11 739, 136, 1371 1909, 19101 394 395: ... , 
6000 5000 ....... , 5000 ..... , 19~ 1~01 1~0! 1~0 1 4~~-
1 
490, 1~1, 1~1, . 
10001 1000 ....... , 1000 LO ,;s .is, 20, .o .l.l 1001 .o .1 .. . 
•>3nol •Jt•J() . ')I'!() •'ti! cq' 4,•I w'i 23''' ')'J•>I 4- ,--• '"'I -•• ....... -·· . .. .,. "·' .,,_ ,., •-1 _,_, ,·, ,, 
3398: 3430 . . . . . . 3430 120 127, 127! 68 1 68i 331 332i 67 68 ... 
~)~?1 ~)~? ....... : ~)~? . . . .. 11~ 11~ ~1· ~1 ~8~1 ~8~: 7~ ~~ ... 
,l,l.l.l .
1 
,l.l,l.l ....... I .l.l,!.l . . . . . . . L_ L_. hh I hh ,l 1.l .l 1,1, fib hh .. . 
lfHHi 11Hi7...... Inli7..... fil, (\II :lt, :JI, !57i !!ii, :,:? :1:!. 
4999 1 5000'...... 6000 183 183' 100 100 470 470 98 98. 
37501 3750 3750 . 160 161 75 75 418 418 85 86 . 
~!iOO' ~!iOO :.!!'>00 ti-;' ti7 :lO t,H 17 I I; I ;~1; ::f: 







33.5'1 333'1 100 100 (i/ ti,/ 
3620 3620 !1110 193 161. !13 70 
3760 3760 . 116 116 76 75 
6833 6833 760 489 489 116 117 
3760 3750 137 137 75 76 
lf1li';"' 1 :iti7 ._,;, tiii L! ;: I 
1 r,ti7 11 lili 11 n,; . tili 1\1 ;: I ~-; 
11 titi, tilijl . li(l(I . . . . ·l!l, :.!:, :.!:\ I:.! 
3333 3333. .. . .. .. 3333 .. . . . 140. 140 66 66 
3750! 3750 ....... i 3750 .. . .. 126' 126 75 75 
6600, 5600 ....... , 5500 500 395 396 110 110 
37501 3760 ·· ..... I 3750 .. .. . .. 130 1301 75. 75 
3542 1 3642 ...... I 3542 · .. . . . 131 I 131 ! 71 71 
l•l!l5: 1·105....... 1-l!l5....... ·14, 41 1 :lo :lo 
10.10
1 






























L~-- ;:.: -_:;, 
1ir, ~r, 1 :2 . 
352 70 70 . 
3271 67 67 . 
1022: 211i 211 
3401 70; 70 . 
342 70 70 . 
111' :!Ii ~Ii . 















































715, ,15 .. .. . .. ,15 . .. . . .. 21 I 21 :, 14·, 1.1 








511 1:11 12 . 12 
247 571 56 66 
3750i 3750....... 3750 4171 205~ 205: 84j 84, 
3625•1 4350, .. · · ·.. 4360 .... · I 102 101 ! 70, 70 
4200j 4000,....... 4000 200!. 127! 127i_ 8311 83,_ 
3334, 3334 . . . . .. . 3334 ...... : 86, 861 67 67i 
62601 6260 . . . . . . . 6250 4171 436: 436, 125 125 
500: 500 . . . . . . . 500 8:1 I 8 I 18 / 1 I 
1 
11 ! 
2750; 2i50....... 2750, 3:3:l IOti: 106 1 G21 621 
242; 2-12....... 242...... !}! \I: 5 5 
3492 3492 . . . . . . . 3492. 416 1331 133 1 78 78, 
250, 250'....... 250' 22. 121 12, 5: 5 
s:i:i: 83:l . . . . . . . s:i:i ....... I :i1
1 
37i 1s, 1s: 
!100, !100 . . . . . . . !l0O 50, :l71 :l7' 181 !Si 
1500' 1500 . . . . . . . 1500 ....... , .12 42, 31, :rn 
3483: 3483 . . . . . . . 3483· 72 1281 128 1 72 72! 
83.1: 2667... .. . 2667 ....... : 17! 55[ 15; 5:J: 
2fifi6 s:i:r . . . . . . s:i:i ....... J 54, rn; 55, 17 i 
3500: 3500 ........ i 3500 ....... I 11 ! 71 i 7Q, 7Q, 
850 850 ....... , 850 ... .. .. 28 281 1, I,, 
2480 2845 ....... ' 2S-l5 ! 200' 85 85 54' 5.J 1 
3330 3696 ....... 1 3695 1 200. 113 113: 71 ! 7f 
2.50: 250 ....... 1 • 250 50 12 121· 5 5i 
6251 625 ....... ' 625 fi3 29 28, l:ll l:J: 
208! 208 . . . . . . . 208, 20 10 10; 4; 4' 
5001 500 . . . . . . . 500 50 2:l 23 1 10, 10 1345 1346 ... .. . . 1346! 135 62 621 271 27: 
29281 2929....... 2929. 3181, 136 135' 59 1, 69 1, 























5301 109, 109 . 73 
265, 64, 64 . 61 
3311 68 1 68... 73 
214 1 431 43 . . . 57 
1131i 2331 233 ... ' 12~ 
4, 10 Ill .. . .I 
275, 5fl', 51i . . . 51 
2-1: .5; .'i.. ·I 
3~6 71 j 7! . 67 
30 5 "... ·I 
<i0' ]<J 1 l<i 1-, ·1 .... ' 
!JO 19, HI . . . !.'-I 
!Wi Ui ~ ... : ~ 
330, 68 68 ... : 64 
1.1.1 1 nl, 32 ... , ..... 
4:l 32j 10 .. 
187 41 I 42 ... 
7:J 15\ 15 . . . 14 
2l!l, 45i 45,... ·lfi 
292 60: so:... 60 
:i, 6j 6... 5 
-5· 15' 161 1·> ~-I I .. . -_., 5, 5 .. . 4 
110: 12! 12 .. . 10 
16!1 3:l 3:l... 2fi 
352: _ _2!1__E:_· .. _6~ 
18839: 3938: 3878 ... : 2801 
.,;.,.;;,:.,,. ·-Pl T ·. Ii£ .. ,, I . ff r·•· . .. ·-;,·j"'ji(llli" - ·--.. • ... ·.· . . .. -· -- .. • •· .. . . . . . r .... . '•' . . .' ,,·,~~....,,~~.;£:,;,;,..;.:k~.1,,.;,.,..~L .... ±d::&4t§!l!im..,m:s-1erua.e1t11.'fUH'"'1JL_ I MM 1 ~-•. 
_.,,,..., -~~ 
·--· ·-· . ·--· - --- ,.,.,..--... --., .... -. ~--.... ·---~·--- .... 
•-----------------------------------------~• 41~',,--.sw-,~"-• 
...... 
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CBARGIC AND CHURCH -c c., 
"' 
I >1 ·.8 5 ~ c 4l-'•~ ~ -S ~ 8 ]~~g 
.~ ~ ::~ ·.3 ~ -=-~ ~~ ~~, 5 ~ z] ~~..oac 
w 
~ 
"' 0 z -~ 
'i3 
~ 
-=' p:: c., •✓.• > ce S ~ c.., c.., v .c- ..__. ~ .co .. o...; 





~ t ;::::.::: ;r;:;1 rn ;r;:-:=t: c?- == E.~ S '-"2: ;;.,..· 
b I 56c I 57 I 58 I 59 I 60 I 61 I 62 I 63 I ~ 6~ ~: ~; I ; I ~6~~ I ~; I~; I~; I 7~ I~: ?t;~ c., -< ~ 56a  64 
-IAbbeville:Graee:Bethel ......... fi~l-1-fl-t· fit ..... ' 10 .... 1 fi .... ' 251 ..... ' ...... I :io· ..... 51 6!lJ 18 ,5 1 20. 5 Iii 574 
2 Grace........................ 5Hll 5Sli 5'<1 . . . . 50 20 1.5..... 187 10 1:! JO; 120 . . . . 2,5, 1!15 1 30 i2i 40'..... -14, 263-1.''> 
3 Totals................... 645 645 645.... 60 20 21 212 10 J2 101 150,..... 30 1 264! 48 771 60
1 
5 50. 26919 
4 Main Street.................. 20181 2018 2018 .. .. 307 75 59 25 858 25 40 60' 1578 .. .. 60 864'
1 
50 1011 300, 50 477, 21169 
5IBath ............... • ..... •.... 4171 4171 417;..... . . .. . .. 1 13 ... ; 107 . .. .. 10 3
1 
42 . .. . . . . . . . . 75 25, 751 33 .. . .. 115. 9312 
61Mvedcrc ...................... 244 244: ....... 1...... ..... '.... .. ... · .............. , ....................... , ..... 1 ...... , ................ 1
1 
...... .. 
7iCapers Chapel.................. 153 153, 153 1 .... . • . .. 5 4. 15 2... 1 5 88 . . . . .. .. 112! 25' 18i 22..... 103 1 2001 
8ICamb~(dge., .. ; .. : . • .... :... 12~01 12?0! 12?0 .. .. . . . .. . . ~2 19 10. 336 30. 85· 23 3~5 . . .. . 26, 6§Q: 300! ?4[ 263 10 411 i 1 )34l 
9
1
Clearnatcr-Car. Ilgts .. Carohnallt J.,8
1 
J.lS 1 J.lS . . . . . . . . . . . . . _(I .•.... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... i ,lO .......... · I ~:. ....... 1 .lO. -10 .......... , ,l0-1-lO Clearwater................... 138, 1:is1 1:m . . .. . . . .. j 20'.... .. .. . :rn 20 .... I 30 .. . . . .. . . . . 41 251 :m: 40 1 ..... 2.5
1
1 2.5.58 
12 Chn~o!•• l}roa~ ~treet,- .... ·: ... . .. 201~1 2018, 20!~..... 150 25: 4~ .. , 90~ 10 22: 10, 5101..... 20 8~1 50 10~: 255 10: 291 26966 
11 . ~otals .. _. .............. 276; 2761 276...... ... ; 40 .... ...: 30 2iJ ..... 1 60 1 ..... ..... 
1 
66 25! 60i 80; ..... ; 25 5600 
13 L)dia-Sand).,pr1ngs.LJd1a .... 8-
1 
821 ,.- ............ : ](I. fl ... L ....... : ..... , 10 ........... 28 ....... 1-. ,5; ..... , 14, 15-11 
14 8andy8pnngs.............. 83 83 in..... 25 10 2 2 2fi ........... : ..... j 10
1
..... 5 6\l 2,5 20: 10 15 100 2:l81 
15 Totals................. 165, 165 165 ... 25 21 10 2 38 ......... ' .... 1 201--··· 5 97 25 32 16 15 114 3922 16Edgefield-Trcnton:Edgefil'ld ..... 818i 8181 81S ............ .JO 12 .... 12\J. 15 .......... 202: ..... 38 541 85 5:l IOI 1.5 ...... 87:rn 
17 McKendree.................. 2051 205
1
1 20,5..... . .. . . . . 10 :, . . . . 47, 4...... . . . .. 11\ll..... 10 50 251 J:l 60 4...... ltiS2 
18 Trent?n...................... 3-ll: 3.IJ 3·11 .... ....... ]7! 7 .... 1 !10 n...... ..... H..... 1.5 4,5.5 80 22 3i 6....... 2~:rn 
19 1otals.... .. .. . ... ..... .. 1364, 1364 1364 ........... , 67' 22.. 266 25.... . . .. . 395,. .. . . 63 1046 190 88: 198 25 ... .. . 13257 
20,<1ranitcville.................... 12801 1280 1280: 146 120: 42 42 21 2•12 21 i 25 21 600j 21 42 624 493 90! 286 21' 183 18346 
2l'GrPenwood: Calloway........... 1099, 1099 1099 . .. . .. . 10 1 10'.. 220 .... ! 10 . . .. . 50!..... 10 250 . . . . . . . 75/ 33! 10 .. . .. . 9112 
22 G B d ('t · J,'b , ljJ' lJl 'JI, ]') ' ]•) ]') I" 1 12' 191 50 25 1'), J? 12 .,--., reen oo • .. , enezu. . . . . . , I , • I - ....... 1 _ _ . . . ,J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . - , , - . - . . . . . . . _, ,J-
23 Mt. Carmel................ 911 91 !JI 12 . .. . 12 12 1.5 ..... j ........... : 12i..... 12, 50 25 12 12 12 . . . .. . 1756 




100 50 24; 24 24 ...... 4508 
25 Hams ....................... 734 734· 367i··•--i 41, 15 14 .. 146 ..... ; 271 111 212 ...... 20: 187 ....... 85 106 ..... : .. 1 9587 
26 Lowell Street................. 1280 12801 1280, ..... : 551 . . . · 22 . . . 289 ..... 1 5:.... 365/ .......... · 1 382 . . . . . .. 83j 125
1
1 · •... \ 408 12570 
27 Main 8trect.................. 2756 2756! 2756! ..... : 3630 175 98:.... 3402 19 2281 88 2176, 351 37 33871 1125 117: 3591 19:.... I 85399 
W Math?\\s .... : ·: ..... ·, ... : · .. · 1467 1467! 1467:..... 3001 7~ 25.. 338 14 17 1~! 350/ ·.... 65• 39~, ...... : 100: 254 30 13261 1145! 29 Panola-Bcthlchun.Bethkhcrn.. 150 150 150, ........... 1 .1 1 15. 115 ... 21....... ..... ...... 3- ........... , ...... 1.... -H73 30 Panola..................... 350 350 3.50 ..... : 10' 2,5, J.5 27 5 .. . .. 12 175:..... .. . . .. 130....... 68 63I 10 207, 50H2 
31 Totals ................... 500 600 500 ..... ! 10~ 34 30 142 51 .... I 14 175
1
1 
........... 162 ....... 68 63 10 207 7955 
32 Tranquil..................... 596
1 
696 596i ..... I 130 1 ••••• 38 302 201 85
1 
20 277 . . . . . 20 722. 60 83i 166i 20 85: 14260 
~3IJackso1i:J~r~so~-Bethel.. .• • . . .. 18!1: 48~ ~8~( · ... ! 2!2 l?0 Ii. 5. 2~1) 2~
1 
~o1 25 2501..... 4~ rnli 190 ?61 125 1 25 2~5
1
1 ~~f!l 
,341 Wesley~.l~apel................ 2-1,51 24;, -4;,,.... .lO: 20 10,.. ,.1 1 "! -0: 10 651..... 1.> 100
1 
30 341 2,5. ,5 .,g U-:1 
35i Totals................... 7341 7341 734:.... 302, 120 271 5 339 301 40, 35 315,..... 65 530 1 130 1001 150 30 264/ 13975 36 Joanna.. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . 645 645 645 .. . .. . .. 12 153 . , 36 .. . 25 . . . . 20 286 84 . . . 1 26 . 10697 
37 Kinards: llop!'wl'!l. .............. 2·15: 215 2·1.'i 50 2.5 :;s. llS. 1-1, 127 1 • •• • Jli 2~:l. !iO i!I Ii ' ·17~ 
38. ~hart1n ' J :!_ I L'! l:!l ](J .j 1 .. _., 5: 2.5 ]] ;r;· l; 17 
:ml 'l'ot.alM ................... I 3691 3691 369/····1 60/ 301 511••··1 148 1 ····'······I 191 1521 .... ·1 22 3201 .. ·· \ 67· 961 10\ .. --\ 1 tJ Langfp~• ...... · .. · .. · .. · .... · .. • 710 710 632 .. • •. 505 50 15 1 • .. 119 2' 9..... 236..... 25 200 25 701 158 50 36 
41 Laurens: Central.•••............ 500 500 5001..... 75 20 20.... 1091..... .. .. .. 20 150 20 20 205 . . . .. . 751 100 20 66 
.42 rirst c,1,,m·h ................ ! 2482 2482· 2482/ 30001 ...... I 78: 591 .... ' 12721' sol 120! so. 1282 1001 30 2744: sol 1171 320\ 75\... I 
l.l t..fu,,, ............. , 596 596 596 ... 160 12 .... 1 .... 1 170 8 ..... , 8 191 ... [ 41 337, 25 75 125 41,184 
·i;.l\1t.L,·!1ar1unCt.:h1n3rd:3_ .;;,:~ \-::'. :];1~.·····f . ....... / // ... ; ...... i ·>~. ·!· !I: 11i 1 7:) ~;.1, ~;-~ .; 




.,., ..... , ..... _, 100
1
. 11 Ill, ,IJ -·> ll, .... · Jllll, 
• •)( • I •) ◄ • :-• I I ,,:- . I r: . i I ·) ., .. . ,, I 46 Mt.I,eb,mon................. _,lh _.lh J.i,lr ............ , ............ I··-- La .... 
1 
........... , .,o .. , ,l 1-~l ..... 
1 
L, ,,,,, ..... 1 ,,01. 
4i T,!tals................... 847 847 874 . . . . . 40'...... . . . . 1 . 269 .. . .. . . . . .. 29 150 I 26 641 35
1 
66, 1071..... 1301 
48 McCormu·k.................... 645 645 645 . . . .. . . . .. .. 12 171 399 .. . . . 3 9 108 . . 9 467 20 75 25[ 8 186 
49 J':e~·bmy: Central............ 2245 2246 2245 . . . . . 4000 80 881.... 1316 . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 850 2501 50 1566 125 120/ 3981 50 .... 
50 J<.ptrng....................... 645 645 645 11 385 25 51/··-- 552 141······ 8 343 ..... :. 457 751 751 1471..... 118 
.51 Lewis ... , ........... ,........ 645 645 645 . . .. . 225 20 22 . . . . 1391..... . . . . . . 20 290 .... · I 50 391 75II 71 75, 25 ..... . .52 NcwberryCt.:Ebenezer....... HK H8 118 ....................... /--·· -11, ..... ,...... ..... 100 ..... ...... l!l!I 25 30 iii' ......... .. 
53 Lebanon ................... 10:l 10:l 10:i .................. JO.... 7,5'........... .......... . ..... 1:,:!, :rnl 21/ 5!1' .......... . 
54 NcwChapel. ............... iO 70 'iO 15 ............. :w! .... 1111 ................ 201 ..... 1 ...... 1 J.181 12
1 
Ill :J8 .......... . 
55 Totals................... 321 321 321 15 . . . . .. . . . . .. 40!. 227[-.. . . . . .. . . .. 120 . ' ..... 
1 
479 67 65 1731 ......... . 
56 O'Nral i:ltrcet................. 1280 1280 1280 . . . . . 100 50 371... 134 40 70 25. 286 25 1 53 218 25 84r 191 33 66 
.57 Trin,ity..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 500 500..... 501 21 32/ 14 1 193:..... 15 21! 125 ... ·I 55 256 25 70 100 14 60 
58 New Ellenton................... 645 645 645 . . . . . 1201 71 141 10 176 . . .. . 10 20, 100 . . . 20 238 25 83 95 20 103 
59 Ninety Six..................... 383 3831 383 . . . . . 35 . . . ' 48 1 .. • 207 .. . . . 361 . . . . 80 . .. . . . . .. 593 . . . . .. . 67 96 . . . . 50 
60North.Augusta ................. 1925 1925· 1925 ..... 300 sol 301'···· 816 ..... 20 40/ 1000 ..... ! ...... 7541····--· 125 420 401··· .. 
61Phoemx:Bethcl................. 67 Iii fi7..... 51 J:J, .... .... :ll ..... 2:l :1, ............ 
1
1..... 771 20 II 12
1
.... :J2 
62 Rehoboth .................... 3!l8 3!18 3!18 1 ..... 1001 111 !-l; .... 80 ........... 12 150 ..... :J. 2:lfi, ...... fi2 s1 511 l.5·1 63 Mt V ·,5 .,. .,- 11 1· ., 10 ·10• "0 , 1·,,, ., 6 . ernon.................. ,,. .,., ,,.~1..... ..... . · I ' •·· ...... ..... ...... •> ........... 1 - - " "-i •>, 
g:Plum~~~~Ji:;A;b~~Y::::::::::: 6gg 6gg 5gg
1
1 .... 4 .... !~~ .... 31I····!~/.::· .... 117/::::: .... 23 ... !~ 1~~ ::::: ..... 3
1
. 3~~/ 4g 7~ 14L ... ~ 19~ 
66 Republican................... 130 1:rn J:JO ................. , ...... 1 . .. s.~...... 5 . . . . . 2,51..... . . . . . .J ti 2.5 !1 1 1.5 . . .. . Iii 67 St. Paul...................... 130 mo 1:Hl, ................. · I 7 fj()!.... . . . . . .. 8 25 . . . . . 1.'i (i-111 2,'i 181 2.5 1 7 17 
68 Troy........................ 208 208 208 . . . .. . . . .. .. .5 :1 2!1!..... 10 .. . .. 42 .. . . . .. . . .. :n :io 31 20 3 25 
69 . Totals................... 500 600/ 5001 4 ... ... . 5 10,.... 174i. .... 15 8 116. .... 15 1651 85 631 63 10 60 70 Vauclusc: Charles Wesley........ 70 i0 23fi)..... 25 . . . . . ... , .. . 11 I..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. !101....... 5:l 1 ................ . 71 Vauclusc..................... 236 2:lH i01..... !J5 ...... , . .. . .. . :i5:. ... . ...... ..... ... ... . ...... ... .. •12 ....... Ii/ ................ . 
72 T~tals ................... 306 306 30·6!' ..... 120 ............ 1' .... , 46 .................................. 132: ....... 70' ............. . 
73Warrenv1ll~:Pentacost ........... 115 115 114 ..... 24 I .... ····I 15: ................ 4:J ........... 2S ....... 171 22 ..... !fl 
74 Warre11v11lc.................. 3·H 3-14 343 ..... 76 ...... 3 .......... ·I·····........... 76 ..... ...... :rn ....... .5:Ji 76,..... 51 
75 Totals ......... ,......... 459 459 457 . . . . . 100 1 3 . . . . 151..... . . . . . . . . . . . 119 . . . . . . . . . . 64 .. . . . . . 701 98 . . . . . 67 
76 Waterloo: Bethlehem .. ,......... 4:l 43 43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . • . . . . . .. , . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . ij..... . . . .. . l!J . . . .. . 5: 5 . . . .. 6 
77 Cokcsbury................... 107 107 1071 .................. : . . . . . . . . . 55 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . . . 371 2,5 l:l
1 
20 . . . . . 2,5 
78 Cross Hill... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :rn 36 3fi, .................. i ................. I..... . . . . . . . . . . . 8 1 ••••• 1...... . . . . . . . 251 •l, 5 . . . . . 4 79 Soule Chapel ............ ,.... 85
1
1 8,5 85 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I...... . . . . 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 1 ••••• : .. • • • • 601 25 10 25 . . . . . 11 
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TABLE NO. 1-STATISTICIAN•S REPORT LAKE CITY DISTRICT-Section 1 
--,---------------,---------------------------,-----------* I I CHURCH MEMBERSHIP I CHURCH SCHOOLS 
ci z -;.:i 
CHARGE AND CHURCH 
I - .. I I B.\PTISMS "' CHURCH ScHOOL ME~IBEHSIIIP ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ § ~ 'W g i ..c:: r! --~--- ] . -·, --- ·:-- ----- - ' ----------~ --: 
~ ~ .I a'.l ;: gJ Sa ·.;:: c.:!l _, i t I -;. ~ -o a C'lnldrn s Div.I I Adult Div. I 
a> I>~.£ C~ ~ ~~5 ~, -5~ ~ a .S ~ ..5: 0-llYears 1 21Yrs.,Uver: 1~>.~--d~ 
..:; ~ .• ~ c:: ~ =-~ =·= t-o-5 ~ o '== .
1 
- ~ ~ Lo 5 _ ~- --------- --- ___ ·, ;; :tS< ~-a 
~~ ..C:::~ >,"" ::io »~ ~s o.:=. ~ I ~ '!10 ..c I >."""3 I ·1 "'· I I er.; :::~ ...... Cl.) 
-- ·E---·v; ~~ :.!::;:: ...o;:. - --~ - I - ,t:~ :r.- ~......., . ' ;I - ;= -~°' 
-=:-;::i '"'tl~'"':;1---::,.....::'P. ;;:,~ ---::,,_,:n -::,>.,-::,;::!"":::I I "3 .::..i;::=:,t5 1.;:;- en ~-c.i I le.... ~I c.> l'c?i<:n<<~:.C 
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1 Andrews-Trinity......................... "115 \l :! -1.. · :1 1 418 11 1 2 ...... 1 3:l l(j 108; 5'l. fi'1 1!12 413 222
1 
•••••• 
2 Berkley Circuit.......................... 212 . . . . . . . . . t... . . 1 20s: ...... [ ...... i 70 18 •l fiO :3\l 5; 58 I'll. 95! 20 
3Cades.................................. 676 1 11 2 1 s\ 2fr ;; ti; "126, IL ..... ' 18, :ll ...... : 8ti. 8.'! ...... I 182 :rno
1 
23li ..... . 
4C'oward................................ 376' 8 5 1 11.... ...... 7
1 
382: ...... j 4 ...... 28. fi; 68! 73 ...... ! l(i2 3:!7, 214! 103 
5 Darlin~ton: Tri!'lity..... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . i92II I~ 12 ~• 12:...... 1 ~I 804: 121 ~...... 3-1~ 15! lfi5j 127 12j I~;~ ?51! 27~1 37 6 DarhngtonC1rcu1t ..................... 411 h 4 2 ...... 1 ...... 1 I 6 416I 8 1 h ...... 48; ...... 1 84 1 51:······ L, .no 173, ..... . 




4821 301· ltl2 fii3. li\lO: 7791······ 
8 HighlandPark ......................... 116i 4 3\l 101 6 .... -•'····· ...... 1631 :l ..... I 51 2fil 6•I 721 2:l 2 75 204! 104; ..... . 
9 St.Pan!. .............................. 681. 141 14 ...... 1 18 5i 61 ...... 680 1 6; 3 103'1 51 1 18. 238 1 101 u: 2\l.1. 708: 344 1 ••••.. 
10 Georgetown: Duncan Memorial............. 9881 181 29 4. 19 27\. (ii 6 9811 181 ;3 . . . . . . 58j 32: 218
1 
127 ..... • 1 2fi0:. fl!l5: :3511 20 
11 Wayne ................................ 28!
1 
19: .i .. _ ... • 18 ...... 1 3 ...... 2831 sl 2 115 43! 14 147 55 ...... 114 :li3: 1931 41 
12 Greeleyville-Lane......................... 259
1 
5; 2 1 3 ...... 1 ...... , 1 2631 ➔ 1 5 ..... · I 25 ...... I 49, :H . . . . . . 52· 160 ..... • • •. • •. 
13Hemingway ............................. 361. 16, 6 ...... : 81 1! 2: ...... 372: 10, 1 ...... 16. 211 1271 9:l, 6 1 59 325· 178 ..... . 
14HemingwayCircuit ....................... 429 1• 17
1 
4·1 1: 2 ...... 1 .i, 8 43i'I Hi 17 HI 2:1'.·-···· 122 791 8. 129. :m\ 229 .... .. 
15Jamestown........................ .... ... 12li 3, 2 2 ............ ' 2 1 2 127 11······ 1s: 1:3, s1 29 201 5! 43: 11,5 59 ..... . 16Johnsonville .............................. l 193: 3I. 4 ...... ! 2
1 
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1
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1 
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261Mt. Vernon.............................. 199, 6· 11 fl 31 ...... 1 11....... 218 51 .... _. 22; 17'
1 
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27\New Zion................................ 490
1 
15 1 1 4i. 6 ...... I 11...... 503 lOj 6, 301 "16 15 1211 75: 7: 181. 4-15 283•
1 
121 
28,Pamplico ................................ 5571 621 20; !ll 12 161 ...... 1 6 614 5j 4\l: s·, 35, 28 1021 l:l5• L 1781 47\l 312 40 
29iPisgah-Pine Grove........................ 318 1 12;. 8 1
1
· 11 . . . . . . 3· 5 320 :Ji 5
1
1 6j :li: !!I 61 !. fi8 1 10: lfiO\ 35,5 189 ..... . 
:!O Rt. Stephen.............................. 308: 31 (i 1 7 25 J• 3 282 41. ..... 45: 33' 10 7i!, 41 12 8:li 25\l 132I 35 
31 Rampit. ................................. 256' 19'1 I ······j 6 ...... ...... 2 268 ...... 1 ...... ······I 35 ...... \ 118; ;37·······1 10li 2(ll 185 35 
:32f-l~ranton .. _. .............................. 156 3 1 2 1 .................. ' ...... 162 21 41 1:l. 111 2 35. 30...... 67' 1-1,5 801 1.5 
33 T1mmonw1lle............................ 378 1 3 \li 1 32 6 n 346 2· 1 I 33 1
1 
35i 1 1 9fi 4i'. 2·I 128 309 180: 29 
34Trio ................................... 283 11 ...... tj 2 ...... l 1 281 ti 3 ...... H'I 9 54 58 ...... 55: 190 107~·····-
35[Turbeville-Olanta.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 440 31 2. 1
1 
6.. ... . 1 7 4:32 11 11 401 42 J5• 80. lW 16: 17fi 439 2-14 ..... . 
36,Unio11:•·:··· .......................... 418 1 ............ , ...... 
1 
2,··•-··, .. ···· 4 412 1 I· ...... 1 ...... 1 22[ 3 70 72' 8 i~ 25:3 lfi1 1 20 ~171 D1strlt't Parsona>(l'. . . . .. . . . . . .... ' ............ , . . . . . ..... 1 ...... : ......................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
5191 13586 7140 791 I Totals ..... . 15790 437 297 98 __ 283 .. 394 I l02 126 15717 213 167 906 1220 404 3765 2648 358 
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1
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1
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12Gree!eyv(lle-Lane ......................... ·····I 1·0 ...... 1 a, 62 ... m:l's .... ........ :3 6~ 2851···· ..... 1 ;3 32000 20~00J········:········ 
13IIemmg\\ay .............................. , ..... 
1 
27 ..... I 11 97 ...... 9ltes .... ........ 2 81 346 1 39 ..... 1 75000 1 lOa00, ........ 1 •••••••• 
14HemingwayCircnit ....................... 1 ..... 40 ..... i. 21 14i; .I 17iYes .... ........ 2 7-1 10991.... ..... I 2 300001 15000· ................ . 
15 Jamestow.n .............................. · 1 201 ..... ! Ii! 21 ........ 
1 
10, 41Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 28 305..... . . . . . 5 3 16100 5000: 240. HJOO 
16Johnsoov1lle .............................. 1 ..... I 16
1 
..... f 11 60
1 
..... : 3Yes .... ........ 1 48 531• ......... 11 1 20000 12000· ........ i 3000 
17 Johnsonville Circuit ............................ I 101 ..... , 31 77 ...... · 27 Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 39! :ll 
1
•••• • • • • • • • • .. 3 26000• 11:360 ........ i 4000 
18Jordan ................................ ·····1 401
1 
..... 
1 :lj 40 ...... ; lOYes .... 50
1 
2 33I 112! ..... ·····1 l 4 90000 1
1 
15000· ............... . 
19 Kingstree.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 ..... , 11 122 ...... i 19IYes..... . . . . . . . . 1 175 45!1i 1 35 5' 1 241000 22000 15000i 50fl21 
20 K. c· . 1 , . ,~ I I > I 
1 
8~ mgstrer 1rcuit................... . . . . . . . . . 13.... . 31 45 ...... , ....... 1 es : . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 12·
1 
1001 1 :.5 . . . . . 3 64500. 16000 . . . . . . . . 18 10 
21LakeCity ............................... 151 20·1 40, 1! 145 ...... j !5Yesi.... 3501 1 178 47:3'. 1 50
1 
3 11 l!l5000: 21000! 13500 ....... . 
22Lamar ...................................... ! ......•... 1 ll·······•······· 5Yes .... 1231 1 76 277 .............. II 40000 1 100001 ........ J .. _ •..•. 2:lLamarCm-uit ............................... f 201 •••.. 1 3..... 6 .•..... iYes .... ...... ;; no, 75 ............... 3· 54000
1 
700 ...... i 1227 
24 Liberty.................................. 8 43, :!O, 3; 100 ...... · 14Yes . . . . 3751 :l 71, 521 1 15'...... 31 72000 8500j 37800 ....... . 
25Manning ................................... 1 •• : ••••• ' 11 102 ...... 11 Yes.... "15 1 147'...... 1 -15
1 
1 I 156000 16000 ........ 5·!00 
26 Mt. Vernon............................ . 501 15 5
1 
21........ . . 1; Yes . . . . 10 I :io
1 
1-!7' 1 501 12 2 3li!lOI 590 H8101 4:36 
27NewZ.ion ................................ ·····1·····!·····j 4
1 
98.. . .. :Yes .... ·······- 3 103 1:m! 1 45'.... 4, 710001 14500· ... - .. ··I········ 
28Pamphco.... ....................... ... ..... 45 ..... , 4 92 .. 58Yes .... ........ 4 104' .5!l21 II 22
1 
1 41 68000: 22500 ·····-··i 8515 
29 Pisgah-Pine (;rove........................ 10 :ml...... 2'1 117 ...... ' .i Yes . . . . .. . . . . . . 2 78 1 5lfi 2' 5u 14 2 105000' 16000 .............. . 
30St.8tephen .............................. 23/ 321 ..... 1 3 ............. 1 :!Yes'.... 24 3 681 415 ......... I 3' 57000, 10000 4650 ....... . 
:31sampit .................................. 101 .... i-••··I 41 95 ...... 1 19Ycs'.... ........ 4 36[ 57, ......... ·····1 4, 26000 1 6500 .........•...... 32Scranton ...................................... 
1 
..... 20 11 40 ...... 3Yes .... 240 1 25, 96 .............. 1. l0000· ........ 1 ........ 
1 
....... . 
33 Timmonsville............................ . . . . . 29' ..... 1 2
1 
70 ...... l I Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 86, 205.... . . . . . . . . . 21 70000 22000 . . . . . . . . 15940 
341Trio ... _. ................................. 11 18' ..... ! 31 95 ...... 1 !Yesj ........................ ' 488' 3I 29I 41 3 2!l55G 9fi00 ........ 3186 
:351Turhev1lle-Olanta .............................. 1 28
1 ..... · 3' 95 ..... , I Yes ... ·........ :3 115 307 .... ..... 2 3 211500 18000' ... - ... . 
,..._ 36,Union ....................................... ' 22
1 
..... , :l' ........ 1·····-'·· .. Yes .... ........ 2 35 40' 2
1 
40 ·····/ 3 50000 6000 ....... . 
~ 37 DistrictParsonage .................... 11 ••••• !·····!·····'···-\········ ..... 11 .... _ ......... 1 ........................... 1 .... , ..... 1 ..... ····1·········1 :30000 ········, __ _ 
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42 I 43 
-j IA-iuJrrws:Trinity. . . . . . . . 2356 1286 ·•·u kl• <'t • B . 1 ,, 1, ., er ey , . . erea. . . . . . . . . ....... i " a 
3 Eccles. . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 
1 
40 
4 Hoods Chapel. . . . . . . . . . . . . !!71 
5 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . 580
1
• 462 
fi Cades: Bethesda..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !i81 i 
7 Cades......... . ............... I 
8 Hebron......... . ...... , ........ f 588
1 
9 l'ergamos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ................ . 
IO Totals .......................... _! 1269j 
II Coward: Bethsaida.............. 500' 1501 
12 Canwron. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • I · · · · · · · · I 
1:1 1::Iim........................ 5001 I.JOO 
14 St. Paul .............................. 1 • • • • •••• 
15 Totals................... 1000: 1660 
16 llarl)ngton: Trinity. . . . , ........ i 2441 
17 Darlington Ct.: Bethrl. . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
18 Epworth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30-l 228 
19 Indian Branch. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2000 
20 Totals...... . 304 2228 1 
21 .FlorenC'e: CPntral . . . . . . . . . . . . 7636 3716 
22 Highland Park. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1702 26766 
2:l St. Paul. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . 7230 2928 
24 Georgptown: DunC'an Memorial.. 8512 3092 
25 Wayne...................... 2600 1278 
26 GreeleyvillP-1.ane: (irec•IPyvillr... . 2500 
27 Lane....................... 315 
28 SaltPrs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - ....... ' • • .. . 
2!) Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 2816 
:m Hemingway. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1441 
:H Hemingway Ct.: Ebenezer....... 945 122:.l 
32 Old Johnsonville.............. 945 2-17 
33 Totals . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. 1890 14 70 
34 Jamestown: Mt. Zion ........................... . 
35 NewHope ................... : ......... 82 
36 St. James .................... ' ....... · I 150 
37 Totals ................... [ .... • - - - 232 
38 Jobnsonvilll'.................... 900: 39 
:rn ,Jolrnsonvill,· C't.: Trinity ........ I .•...... I ~ tol 
•101 \'1,x ~:>-11 
.;1\ Hr:J,~11•:-- f'liapd .. _ :: ..... o 
4:l Totals. . . . . . - . . 1000 
4:~ Jordan: Bt'thlt>lu•tn. . .. \ 151 
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750 1 •••••• 
1600 1 ••••• 
5751 ... .. 




608: ..... .. 
3000: ...... . 
i911 ...... . 
843 ..... .. 
8-12 ...... . 
10!!o ....... I 
i~~: ... 1500 1 
416! ....... i 
1250i ...... · 1 
1000 ...... .. 
2666 ..... - . 
7000 4366 
1083 · ·. · ... i 
6000' ....... : 
6330;• ·. ·. ·. 
3968 ...... . 
230{i ...... . 
722! ...... . 
722 I ..... .. 
3760· ...... -
37601 400 
1500, ...... . 
15001 ...... . 
30001• ..... . 
700: · ..... . 
100: ...... . 
865 ...... .. 
1665' ..... .. 
3760 1 ...... . 




7HO, - ... I 
~!~/- --. --l 




"' ... ...... -:::::, :n . = :::: .... ~ 
t"""" ~ ....... 
47c I
~-~~ 
C'j ~ :-: r:.,....,:;.,.i 
48 
4167 ...... . 
3.-:0 ...... . 
:liO ...... . 
i50 ...... . 
1600 ... .. . 
575 ...... . 
(i()\j •...... 
120S ..... .. 
ti08 ...... . 
3000, .... · .. 
i!!l i •.•.... 
81:i· ...... . 
8.J2i ..... .. 
10nol ...... . 
3666 1 ••••.•• 
7600! ..... .. 
·tl6' ...... . 
1250• ...... . 
1000 ...... . 
2666 ...... . 
11366 ...... · 1 
1083 ..... .. 
5000 1 · ·.. · . 
6330: 500' 
3968 i • · · .. .. 
2306: ...... . 
722! ...... . 
7221, ...... . 
3760i .... · . 
4150, 420 
1500j ...... . 
1500j· .... .. 
30001, ..... " 
iOO ..... .. 
1001 ..... .. 
"f'" I 0):)1 ..... " 
1665, .. · .. .. 



























































·a E: ·a 
p.. < p.. ""' I ·t I ""' 
49b 50a 50b 
188 83 83 
12 10, 10 
10 8 1 8, 
17 12; 12i 




20 121 121 
fl•l 28, 281 
20 121 12 
110 601 60i 2., 16i lfii 
23 17 171 
2:l 171 171 :ml 22 2:i 
99! 72 72 
285j 1201 120 
15 8 8 
451 25 25 
:J;j 20 20 
96i 53 63 
11501 140 140. 
3~~
1 
• • • • 100 · · · · 100/ 
492 127 127 
91 80 801 
78 4i 471 
24 l•l 1-! 
2,1 14 14 
126 76 75 
140 75 75 
37 30 30 
:17 30 30 
74 60 60 
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47 _. lot.ab .......................... • 1 400/ 314 280 2610· 2610... .. .. 2610 95 76 76 521 52: 200! 
4~/1~1ngstn•1• , . . . .. .. .......... 1 19609_ 937, 61~7, 10~5: 6~QQ, 6~Q0....... 69QQ .. • •.. 272 272 100, 100, 7~0, 4J hllH.~~tr,·,· < t.: H,·ulah ................. , ~s ,/.1 ,)3 .. ,,a ,H,1....... ,{,a....... H, IO s ~ -b 
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1 
l:.!!iO l:!511 ....... 1:?,10 ....... :t) ;~;i :!;; '25 ~Ii 
!;l, ~•,iii:' ... ,,id ....... ;)'.it, il7 ~ri;"i 1.:-;u ,"-.7;) '.---7:) . ..•.. · ;-..;;; .... .. :~:~ !:~ 1:- 17 td) 
5:!1 lotab .................. -1 3918 645 719 342 2600 2600 ....... i 2600 .. . .. . . 66 66 60 60 172' 
53iLake City...................... 730: 1993 4744 988'. 6833, 6883....... 6883,....... 326 326 1171 117\ 850 
54 Lamar ...... _._. .............. ••• ~231 30~q! 164[1 2~q 4166 41?0 • •..... 4F0 • •..... 1~4: 1)4 ~31 ~31 300 
55 Lamar Ct.: !·Jun................ !i00 33a, 41.l, Ja, L50. Ln0 . . . .. .. L50 .. .. .. . ,lH ,lS ~5 25
1 
100 
56 Newman Swamp.............. 520 200:_ IM'. !JO'._ 920 020 1....... 020!........ 2fi 26 17, 171 67 
57 Zion......................... . . . . .. .. 200\ l:H, 3i1 330, 3301....... 330... .. .. 12: 12 R 8 33 
58 Totals.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 1120 735: 709, 222, 2600 2600 .. . .. . 2600 .. . . . .. 76 ! 76, 60 • 60 1 200 
50 Liherty: Friendship..................... 31.5, 151i: 1201 83•1 ....... ·I 834 8:i-1:....... 12 1 12 17,j' 171 25 60 Liherty...................... ........ 155] 22:l 95 834 1 834 ....... 834 1 ....... 22/ 22' Ii 17 62 
61 Tabrrnal'le................... ........ 4!i51 3\l! 7\ll 83•1i 8:11 ....... 8:l4i .. ····· 271 27 171 171 71 
62 . Totals................... . . . . . .. 9351 770: 294i 26021 1668: 834 2602:....... 61, 61 1 61 ,
1 
51 'j 1681 
63Mann.mg ..... ,................. 12867 376~ 199~• 765: 6090
1 
6~9/ .. ···••j 6090,....... 207 1 207 l0Q lOQ 63~ 64Mt.\crnon:L1vcOak................... 5J Jb, Ill: 333, ,l,l,l ....... 1 333·....... 51 5 , •1 L 
65 .. :r-.It. \:ernon.. ... ............. 3fl(i 728 11:l:l! 2:J-1 2tifiil 2667 ....... ! 2667;. ...... 39 3\li 53! 53 103 
66 1otals .................. • 336 787 1218: 345 30001 3000 .. . . . . . 3000 .. .. . 44 44 60· 60 115 
67 New Zion: :--.'ew Zion............ ... .. . . . fli2 240: 202: 1375! 13751.. ... . . 1375'. Ill 521 52. 281 2R 137 
68 Shiloh....................... . .... . . . .. . .. ... 100: 1:io: 8·12 8121·...... 842' 100 33
1 
33 17 li'I 85 
69 Trinity .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. 1.50 169 !l!l3: 8!1:J,. . .. . . . 8\1:l I S:l 29 2\l i' 16; 16 ! 7'11. 
70 Workman.................... .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . 15, 10 2401 240....... 240' 6: li, II 6; 61 25 
71 Totals ................ •.. . .. . . ... 672 605 611i 34601 3360!....... 3360 400 1261 125 671' 671 325 
72 Pamplico: Bethlehem............ . . . . . . . . !i0 200 :l5() 2100 2100 . . . . . . . 2100 ....... ' 76' 7(i, 42 42: 200 




....... 250'....... 4, 4, 5' 5 !l 
75 Salem....................................... oO• 80 5oo
1 
500,....... 500'.--..... 21: 21:_ 101 10
1
, 56 
7~ . T(?tals; ...... : .. • • • • • • •.. 3500 l~Q q~i 900; 6~60, 5~60
1
....... 6~60i ·...... 1£8: 1£8 107
1 
10? 4~ 
71P1sgah-Pml'Grove:PmeGrove ........... 2_, hh-11 183, 11-50
1 
li50 1 ....... , 1,.501 ....... 1 ,4 14 1 35_ 3a 1.13, 78 Pisgah............................... 607 84i! 3001 1870, 1870: ....... : 187() ....... 
1 
74' 74 37 371 193i 
79 Totals .......... • .. • .. · · •....... 884 1611 i 483 3620/ 3620....... 3620 • ...... I 148! 148 72, 72 386• 
80St.Stephen:Hehoboth ................... 300 1501 511 8fi2 802
1
1 
....... 862 ....... 1 2tl 2fi 17 17 671 
81 St. Stephen................... .. .. . . .. 150 3.5· 65 2588' 300....... 300!....... 77: 9
1
' 521 6 200 
82 Sauter ............................... 207 llfl5 377 300! 25881······· 258HI....... \l'j 77 51 52 2:l, 
83 .T0 t~ls ........................... 6§7 1380 19f 3760: 37501 ...... 3750 1 ....... 1121 11~! 76i 761 2~0: 
84Samp1t.I~,thel................. ........ ,:i ........ , -·IJ 500I 500 1....... 500....... 11 1 1.l. I0·I IOI 35 85 Gonrdmes Chapel............. . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. 30 •12 ti75 ti75,....... 675 .. . .. .. IR 1 IS' 13 14 471 
86 Oak t:rove......... .. . .. . . . .. 2!fi 200... .. .. . 100! 525i 575:...... 575....... 1.5' If,, 111 121 40 
87 Sampit ................... · · · :lO0...... . . .. .. .. IHI, i/i0i i50....... 750 ....... I 20 20 1 15 1.5
1 
5:l 
R8 , Totals ... ••••••.•••• .. ··· 616 276 236 50,: 2460 2500' ....... ' 2500 ...... 1 64 67, 491 61 174 
89 :--c-ranton. - • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · . •...... 160 365 159 3000 3000 . . . . . . . 3000 . . . . . ! 72, 72 60i 60 1 186 no Ti111111onsYillr-Ralem: SalPm ..... - ·I/ill 4l!l 5!1:! 21;7; 1Si5, 1Sti5....... 1Rti5•
1 
....... , iol_ 70i 3:! :n1 lS.J 
91 Timmon~villc................. •1/i(l 172 8!12 :rno !~iii' l(iti!I!....... lflH!l ....... 1 75• 71i/ :r;i :l7i 1!12! 
!l2 . Totals.• .... ••••••••••··· 900 691 1484 1 627 3760'. 3634! .. . . .. 3534, ....... : 146 146 70 701 3761 
9:l Tr10: Earl,•s.................... ........ ........ 21tl U7 tilii titii,_....... lit\71 ....... ] l!l.. l!l. 1·1, 1-11
1 
li0'
1 "4 :-, tt · l''ll!l .,.,~ ~r. ti·- t·t·- 1 ' l' ·~ I 111·, 1' 11 11 °) ::, i..ll on:s...................... - ........ --• ,,> h, 1 11,
1 
....... : 1h, ....... , ,, J1 . •I .,t
1 !15 Trio......................... .. . . . .. 107:; !12' iii 5001 .'i00 ....... 1 /i0(l ........ 
1
1 l!l: l!l! 11 1·1/ /i()J 
!I~,, To)als_-. ·. _-. ;: ·:.: .. • • .. · 1200 1073 629 ~~8, 1834! 1834' 18~4, ..... , ·. ~71 571 ~~i 1~, ~,6?! 
9,1 I11rhe,11l,-Ul.111t.1. N.11..mth...... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . l!ltkl, _,,o l~sn. 11'-S0....... 1sxo1 -10, .l·I \1.1 ,ls, .,s1 -·1,, 
!18 l'ind,ron-.. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 171;; lion. 3;;;! 1:;10 1:no....... J:lW! 1/io: tili 1 ti1;: 2,;: 21;, Ii/ !l!I :,,t . .John ................... ·· . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50, :?0 /ili0 :11\0 . . . . . . . /ili0! till: 28' 2S 111 11: i:! 









































































































































































































s2b sa I 54 
83... 83 
7... 10 
.5 . . . 8 
!I . . . 12 
21 .. . 30 
llJ . . . 8 
11 . . . 12 
27 . . . 28 
I I . . . 12 
59... 60 
1:; . . . !ti 
1:3 . . . 17 
l:l . . . 17 
14 . . . 22 
63... 72 
163 . . . 120 
i... 8 
25 . . . 25 
l!J'... 20 
51:... 63 





41 . . . 47 
1:1 . . . 1 ·1 
I :l . . . I •I 
67... 75 
75... 75 
20 .. . 
20 .. . 
40 .. . 
12 . 
3 ..• 
12 .. . 
27 .. . 
59 .. . 
){ 
1; : 
35 .. ·1 11 ... 
!' .. 
·I .. 
I K .. \ 42 .. . 
145 .. . 
1:1 .. . 
I .. ' .. , 
::q 
86 ··.I 
174 .. . 
62 .. . 
20 .. . 
14 .. . 
I ••• 
41.[ .. . 
ti, .. . 
12 i ... 
15 ... 
33: ... 
110' .. . 
Hi .. . 
5:J. • 
68 1 ••• 
28' .. . 
17 .. . 
rn; .. . 
Ii; .. . 
67, .. . 
42' .. . 
42 .. . 
2 .. . 
!l .. . 
96' .. . 
3!1 .. . 
3n: .. . 
78 .. . 11 ... . 
C.' 
,) .. . 
41 I .. . 
60 .. . 
7 ! · .. i 
H); · .. 
s .. . 
I!' .. . 
36 .. . 
38 .. . 
a; .. . 
411 .. . 
77 ... 
11)1··· 
llll .. . 
Ill .. . 
30 .. . 


































































101Umnn:l·.hm.................... ........ ;;si IO0· •11· r,:?:i' fiU ....... I /i·l:ll ....... ! JS 1 IS, 11) IO ;;o 
~ 1021 (ioml llup,• ................. · ................ · 1 is; I:? 1:?00 1200 ....... , l:!OO: ....... : 1/i ....... I :?•I ...... i ;;o l:i 
::! 10:ll' Union............................... 11·1 ·12tii 17.~ l!l0O l!ltltl ....... ! lllll0
1 
...... / ·I:, -15! ;;s :l.~i JIO IHI 2r, 












·" i· ·p; 
-·· .. · 1 •. 
36 16, 48 
Totals· · • • · · • • • • • · • • • • · · . I 79978_723631 _ 81__870 2663_3 __ 133913 __ 1285_1_3 _lJ 00 __ 135613_: _1836_• _5898 _ 6887_i __ 257{[___J_548 ___ J 6337 I 15317' 3234 3204 15 2408. 







TABLE NO. 2-ST A TISTICIAN'S REPORT LAKE CITY DISTRICT-Section 2 
CHARGE AND CHURCH 
BE:-;EYOLENCES 
WORLD SERVICE A!';D 
Col\"F. BEsE.VOLE!';cES 
2~ ~i 
,:,5 ~ c., 
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: 00 ...:!: C: ~ 
_. I:"! :::, r--
1 ~ ·z "= c.: ~ rn oo"" ..Oar., 
.s "t:, 00 ,.... ~ S _.::: C) <:., ct! ""T' - ;_j 
.- C a., - Q.) :f..' ~ > ......, c,.) c:.:i ~ cj'IQ '=C 
- :n- --- ------- --~. z;-- ·- _ _J ~ ::.e ._g .21 -==·~ ~; z:~· 0 ~ t~ ~~~": 
~ I 1 ~~1 ~11 ~~ 1:~-t-~1:~~:I :2~t 11 ~ I -g ~ ft~ t·~, .~ i:1:;c., t5 ~- -::~ ~ -5~ ~arj"Ss~ ;:- -::; -=·::: ;;;·~ ..!:4:.::: ·-:-'"-£. ::·::: -·-='":::: -;:: -:!: 9-- ~;;.. u351 .:::.. ~--=~j '-=::." :b i::.:: ~ o~. =~ .. _ 
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"' ·"' I tE ~ ;;-...::: = Cc., "li ..., 0, '- '-- ..c:!'.:: 
C. 
8...!:: c., . i; t~ 
~ t13 !
= > -C~ 
~~=1 C ··~ '
1400 1400. 100 26 27.. 685 5 60 10 415.... 50 1103 50 100 130 15 597. 18026 





31 Eccles.................. 32 32 :J2 . 10 .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . J.'j 7 20 2;- fl ii 5 ............. . • I :?7 
•lfil f"11i11n . 
•17 Totals 
. p.; l\iriu~tn·P. 
-f~, hi11,•.-.;fn•1• < 't.: lk1ilafi. 
:>o ( ',·dar ,....;\\amp ....... . 
.51 ;\lillwooJ ......... . 
.52 i Totals ................... . 
s:ill.ake City ..................... I 
5-ljLamar ......................... I 
55 Lamar Ct.: Elim ................ / 
56 Newman 8wamp............ 1 
57 Zion ........................ . 
58 Totals .................. . 
59 Librrty: Friendship ............ . 
60 Liberty ..................... . 
61 Tabernacle .................. . 
62 Totals .................. . 
63 Manning ...................... . 
64iMt. Vernon: Live Oak .......... . 
65 Mt. \" rrnon ................. . 
66 Totals .................. . 
(i7 New Zion: New Zion ........... . 
68 Shiloh ...................... . 
6!1 Trinity ..................... . 
70 Workman ................... . 
71 Totals .................. . 
72 Pamplico: Bethlehem ........... . 
73 Pamplico .................... . 
7 4 Prospect .................... . 
75 Salem .................... . 
76 Totals ................. . 
77. Pisgah-Pine Grove: Pine Grove .. . 
781 Pisgah ...................... . 
79 Totals .................. . 
SO.St. Stephen: Rehoboth .......... . 
81 I St. Stephen .................. . 
82 Santee ...................... . 
83 Totals .................. . 
84'Sampit: BPthPI. ............... . 
85 nom~ines Chapel ............. 1
1 86 Oak (,rove .................. . 
87 Sampit .............. . 
88 Totals ............. . 
89 ,Scranton ............... . 
901. Timmonsville-Salem: Salem ..... . 
91 'Timmonsville ................ . 
921 Totals .................. . 
93 Trio: Earles ................... . 
941 Suttons ..................... . 
95 Trio ........................ . 
9(i Totals .................. . 
97 ,,
1 
Turbeville-Olanta: Nazareth ..... . 
98 Pine Grove .................. . 
99 St. John .................... . 
100/ Totals .................. . 











































105 105 • · · ..... t 40 · .. · · · · · .. · · .. • · · i • .. •. · • • • • •• · · • ··I 75 . ·. ·. 29 109 100 38 30 20 . · .... I 3799 
65 65 ....... s...... 85 ................ ; 10 :J5 15 s 15..... 1517 
13-l J:l.l . .. .. .. . S ................. I ................ i 20 . . .. . . . . 20 15 12 15 .. .. . 1270 
257. 2,5i . . . .. .. .. .. . . 25 .. . . .. .. .. 227i ................ 1 100 . 10 225 25 2S 25 .. . . . . . . . . . 3526 
l:l-l, 13•1 ............ 1 S .......... 1 701 ................ : 20.... 25, 15 12 15 ........... 1211 
590 590 ............ : 49....... . . . 382! ..... ........... ' 150 .. .. . 10 305. 70 60 70 .. . .. .. .. . . . 7524 
rn~: ~rs : : : : : , :: : : : : >:::::.:::::: ·:::: !i ~t:::: : <::: : : >:: i:::::: : :: :: : !~: !t r i : : : : : : : <::: Hii 
200i 200 ..... ...... ...... ...... ..... 30 ..... : ...... , ..... 1 10 ..... ...... 40 15 22 5 ........... 1 lio!I 
650 i 650 · .. · · · .... · .. · · · .. .. 82 .... • ' .. • · .. : • .... I 25 • .. 140 60 72 20 · -. • • • .. · .. j 8464 
2020: 2020 250 70 85 .... 1 778 ..... : 75 51 1000. 50 1731, 250 100 146 . . .. . .. . . .. 20168 
105 105 . . 10 ................ 1 20 ..... ! .....• 1 •••• • I 15 . . 8 . . . 8 .......... . 
31-li 31-.1 .... i 10 ...... 12 ..... 68 ............ 1 ..... I 25 ..... 16 1on,.... 25 20 .................. . 
251 251 ..... 1 10 .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 22 ..... '. ...... '. ..... I 10 . . . 72 .. . 20 .. .. .. ... : ...... I ...... . 
670: 670 .... , 30.... 12 .... 110 ..... , ....... '.... 50. 16, 189. 53 20 ..... ', ...... 1 8113 
4~~~: 4~~t. 250! 90~~ .... 367, 4~ : : : : 
1 
25~t:::: i. _ ?02 .. 100 ... 4170 : : : : : 100: 49~~ .. 4170 1401 ... 7~6 .. ?~,:::::: I ~i~~~ 
650 650 600 400 12 5 · · · · 743 . .. . . 25 15 500 . . . I 81 418 . . . 100 · .............. , 25065 
3075: 3075 ·····\ 410'1 100 1 50 .... : 1002 50 ·•·· ' 50 1608 242 100 1500 1 677 127. 403 50 675: 43516 
230, 230 · .... ' 105 80 34 .. · · • 348 5 72 10 35 .. · · I 25. 573 85, 80 35 50 ...... • 13109 
507 i 507 ..... ' . .. .. . . . .. . .. . 11 .. .. :rn:i ..... , ...... ; :w J.58 ..... ' 30 21;R. -to fr 32 55 ...... :. ;0-1-.1 
15H1 15!1 ..... 1 ....... 1...... 7 .... 1 1·10 ..... :...... .... ii........ 110 10 14 ........... , ....... 1SJ5 
15!). 15!!' ..... 1 ...... : ............... · -l:J ........... ,.... ii ..... '.. 70. ](I 1-1".... ..... ...... 13()0 
825/ 825! .. · .... · · ·: .... ··I 18 .. .. 576 ........... 1 20 312' .. · ·. 1 30 448 60 75: 32 55 .. .. .. 10219 
660, 6601..... 548 19 60 ·.... 421 ..... ...... I·.... 369 .. .. . 22 23f 155 1• ]51 39, 3 ...... , 11186 
:!00. 200: ............ 
1
, II 22 .... 
1 
i(i . .. . . JS
1 
a: -10 .. .. . 100; i!J
1 
;;o, 1.5 ........... : 501:l 
1 ·o 150' ~. G ,,. 15· 3 30· llO' 50· "O' •)• , • 3sr 0 · : · · · · · · · · · · · ·, '· ) · · · · ... .:, · · · · · 
1 
• • 1 1 .:, : -a ..... , . . . . . . t,. a 
350 350 .. .......... 1 18 28 .... I 101 .. .. 33. 6 70 .. . .. 190 139; 60 40 ..... ·....... 8848 
·cl.5 451..... 18, JO 6 .... !...... .. .... i.. .. 3·1 ..... ' r, 200 -I 1-1 51 (] 210 Hi:!! 
6 5 . . . . . 2 · 2 1 .... , . . . . . . . 1 ....... , ..... : -1 · . . . . 1 15 1 . 2' 3 1 : :io :.l03 
55 55 ..... 20i l;J, R ... -l(I i ...... 1 ..... -12 ..... 1 S 2-t 5 JS: 32 S 2fl0 rn7;; 106 105 .. .. . 401 25 15 49 15 ...... : . . 80 .. .. 15 239. 10 34 86 15 500 3897 
580 580 .. .. . 35 9 3 236 17 25 . 325 . . .. 248 . 75 46 5. 27 7897 
180 100... 5 ...... , ,5 '..... 10 ,5 (iii ~ 5 !i!IS 
J'-(0 ]KO. ,5 10 JO. SO ;35. 20. .5 n:! i:: 111 177•i 
100 1....:0 f> :> -.. 111 :20 ~ r,o 1.; 1 ;,..!  "ll :) ;) ' Ii] !.J460 460 . 15 15 23 141 35 50 . 18 178 34 23 4556 
1'21 1'21 :25 ·l :, ...... ; :i JO. ~O :!ii JO :! 1:~Jl !:!I ·I lei ·> 
71. 71 . . . ·l' :~. :! ,10 :! .5 50 t> I :! J:L.!1 
:{o: ao . I 1' 1 I :t . :! _ ;,: 1 :...> 1 :...> ..... 1> 
.,• 1 ., •IO· :1 " 
., 
· I 
I;~;), 1:)5' .. 1 :) ,. 
360 360. 45 15 
2175 2175 185 100 
ti!l f"1\I ;j .,,, ' 
1 I 
:! I .... I -1!1 ltJ 1 ;) l!">l) . 
34 .... I 89 . . . . 17. 30 . . .. I 223 60 
128 35 1301 . 60 59 900 62' 866 86 100 
















111... ·11.. ]II ·Iii 1~ 
]!\;; ]ti:, ]ti:;. . . . ;, ]:; ;l()... 5 ·15 ]II J; I;, 
4651 465 465 5 ........... 1 25 ... 13 ..... 10. 86 ..... 25 111. 22 50 60. 9420 
:!:::) _,,,) 
26251 2625 2625;..... 1751 100\ 86.... 897 40 102 15 500]..... 42 1235: 175 117\ 150; 15 . 22196 
654 ~541 ~54,..... 501 60/ 8:.... 257 ........... ' 25, 3001..... 25 7~~! ~01 ~3] 150! 50.... .. 1~7g6 
2181 -18 -18 .. . . . 301 ...... I ...... I.... 35 ........... ; .. .. . 100..... . . .. .. fo ,JO, _5 ·15 ..... I...... ,l-l,5 
1-16, 1-llil 1-lf\..... 301 ............. 1 ................. ' ...... , ..... \ 67..... ...... fl:Jl 30: 171 :i:i\ ..... 1...... 244:J 
'i2'1 72 72',..... 101 ...... 1 ....... \ ....................... 1,..... 3:) ........... \ 21l: 101 8 17: ..... 1...... 0-15 
436 436 436, .. .. . 70 ! ...... j .. .. .. .. .. 35 .. .. . .. .... I ..... , 200 . .. .. .. .. .. 204 i 70 I 50 95 . · ... I . . . . . 6863 
69I 6\J\ fi\J ............. 1 15. 3;.... 62 ..... ...... 5 1 55 ..... 10 170\ 10 1 91 15i..... 114 20:rn 1-181 1-JS, 148· .................. : ...... \···· ...................... 
1 
25 ..... l:J, 15fl 1 10 17, ...... 1... .. 50 1856 
158i 158: 1581, ..... '·······I 201 ...... 1.... 66 ........... : .... , 57 ........... / 10!11 100 17: 221..... 6 2-171 
375! 375 375 .. .. . . ..... ' 35: 3!.... 128 .. . . . .. . • 5 137 ..... ! 231 4351 120 431 37 . . . . 170 6366 
1265 1265 1265........ 345 60 ..... · 1... 650 25 40, 25 ............ ! 351 807 100 100' 254 1 40 .. .. . 28994 
34 3.1, :3-1 ..... : 15] ...... 1 ...... 2 ................. , ..... 1 51 ..... 51 25: 5 '\ 5 ..... ' 2 ,-11 
276 2;n1 27fi .... 55i 12 1 3ll 5, 111. 7 :io: ..... i rio\····· 201 1!181 35 53 60: n
1 
54 om 
~10 ~10 1 ~10;.. . l9: 12: 39
1 




__ a ..... , _() ..... ! ·12
1
..... 15 1 _3,. -a\ 28 40 ..... I 5,l 3851 
134 nil 1a ........... 1 12 .......... , 1i2 ..... ' ..... ••···1 2(i ..... ••····I 120 25 1,' 201, ..... 1 ...... 1151 
12 • 12'· }').j' ,-,-! 23 ' 
1 IJ" • ".J ' ]" 15•) Jn, 20 1 I •J7 207-l -. -. -
1 
..... -a1 ............, ............. ~
1 
..... a. ,_ ....... o ...... -
5i~ 5{~:. 5n:::::: 5f· .. ii1
1::::::1::::'
1
·· .. 3si; ::::::· ··201:::: 10~i::::: 1 .... 3oi 5M ..... iio
1 
6ii· .. ·soi::::J--·so st~; 
4041 404 -lll-11..... 3201 20 ....... I.... 132\ ..... i ..... 1 10! 1871 ..... : :!5 1 :!:l:l ...... ' -12] 1001 !01...... 4705 
4041 4041 404:..... 1201 40 1 3-l .... 4271 ..... ,. ]Oi 235, ..... 1 :!11 37i !18 50 (]8 10: 40 9113 
19i 191 }!)I..... 10 .JI........... 24 11• ..•.• ! . . . . 2 10 1 ..... I :l 1• 22 ....... ' 51 5 2 . . . . . . 541 
11 :i 11 :i, 11 :1' . . . . . 2-11 1: 5 :. .. .. 62 .. . .. .. i ,5 j :rn: .. . . 5 i 7n ....... 1 10 20 10: .. . . 111. 9 
940 ~40! ~40 .. . . 474! i11 ~9 .. .. ~51 ......... ;~ 27: 4681 •.... 89 8081 ~81 19? 1~3 321 40 15478 
288 ~881 -88...... I.JI -51 -01.... -061 ..... , :.a 101 140,..... la 15!1•. 15 3a, ,O 10 . . . . . . 4347 
288 2881. 288'..... 5!li 25
1 
16..... 4-16 ..... ! HO 10, 1601····. 20 4501 50I :iii 80 201....... 5740 
5l6 57~ 5l6 .... 131 50: 36 ..... 6~2, ..... 1, s5 29\ 300 ..... 35 61~1 1251 12 150 30 1 ...... 10os7 L6 12bl L6 111 6, -I . .. . ,JO:..... .. . . .. 3 28..... .. .. . . 42 -l 171 10..... .. . .. . 1809 
380, 380! 44·. .. .. 41 6I 2·.... 35! ............. ···I g ..... 1 ...... , 221 4. fil 6 ..... 1. ... . . 737 
HJ 4.1 :mo.... 59: 131 11 .... I 2-151 ..... : ...... 1 5 831 ........... ! 273 50\ 52
1
. 69 ..... 1...... 6035 
550! 550 550'. 24 74: 25' 231... 3101 ..... I ...... : 8\ 1201 • • ... ; .. · . 3371 581 75 85 .... • · · 8581 
43 431 -1:r..... 101 2 ...... ]•·••I 411 ............... I 171·····' ➔. nl ....... '1 ...... 1 4 .... 1093 
58 58: ,58 ..... 1-1 1 2 .......... 1 81················1 22 ..... ti 105' ............. Ii..... 1071 
50 50 1 50:..... 12. 2 ...... ·.... 30 ................ 1 19 11..... 5': 8:l........ ...... 5 ..... 1...... 1485 
65 li5' ti5..... 15! 2 ... ··--·I 651 ..... IS..... 251..... 61 56, ............. 1 (i ..... l ...... 163-l 
2161 2161 216 .... 51! 8 .. ···1 .. ··1 1441 ..... 1 15 ..... 83 11... 21 11 317 ..... . ...... 21 ..... 1...... 5283 
240 2401 240 . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. •..... 92I' ..... : ..... : .. .. . 1251..... .. . .. . 92 50 10 78 .. . . . . .. . . . 4TT6 273. 273 1 2i:l l:J 2fli JO; 171 7'1 12\l, ..... • 20·,..... 188;..... 21 200. ,5' 3:l 21 21 j 36 50-13 3021
1 
302 :io2· 12 751 121 171 15 1 2111 ..... 1 20
1
1 13 2041..... 21: 582 i5 :;1 84 1, 1 89 5717 
51~1 5l~, 5i~ ... 25i 1~~1 ~~: .... ~\.~~i 3~~::::::I .... ~~ ... ~~ 3~~::::: .... 42j 7~~ .... 15~ 1~: l?L .. ~~'i ... 1~~ 1?1~ 
891 8!li 8\1 ..... 1 w 101 ...... j .... 38 .......... , ..... 20\ ......... · -19 .. 14· 17/ ..... 1 ....... 2548 
89 8!!1 K!l..... 25 1 IOI ...... · .... ' 1i8 ........... · ..... ! 20........... !Hi.. 11. 25 ........... 21B5 
2671: 267: 267 ..... 1 75 30: ........ 175 ..... , ...... · ..... \ 60\ ........... 216.. 42' 59.. 6169 








25j 20 20!11.......... . . 580.... :l.~! 7,5\ 25 . . . . . . 6515 
-125 -121i1 4:rn ..... , 100 151 10 . . . . 3so 10 301 15 161'1 ... · l · .... 1 200 . . . . 2fi'. 35 15 . 5864 182! 182, H\2 ..... I :20: 10: 5 .... li1 21 2i 5! 64, ..... ,.... . ,50 ... . 11' 15 1 5:. 1216 
1215! 1215! 1215 .. . .. 270, 50 1 25 . . . . 1328! 27! 57
1 
40, 440', ..... .... · 830 ...... I 75 125' 45: .... · 13595 
101'\Union: Elim ............... . 
-;:; 102 Good Hope ............ . 
g; 103 U nio!1. ................. . 
1001 1001 100 ............ I 1 1 ...... , .... , 45 ..... 1 ...... , ..... 1 51..... 2· 55 1\1 10 ...... · ..... ! ............ . 
25• 2.5 . . . . . . ..... I •••••••••••• ', ••••••••••• 1 •••••.•••••• I •••••.••••••• '•..... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • ••• 1 ••••• I ....... . 
. I 3()()i 300'. Iii~ . . . . . . . . . . . 7!l ................ ' ....... 
1
••••• • • • • • • \I() . . • . . · · · ·. j • • · · • i • • · · · · · · 
- 104 Totals ........... . : 425. 425 262 ..... ...... 1 ..... 1 .... 124 ..... •.. ... ..' 5, ..... , 2, 145 10 10 ............... I 556] 










Cu.A.ROE AND Cutraca 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP I CHURCH SCHOOLS 
I ... - ., i ... · I I BAPTISMS / "' CHURCH ScHOOL MEMBERSHIP I ATTENDANCE ~~I ... -,:;,.';;5'3 g .~~ ~ ..c:: ~ . -3 ..... ,--~-- .. ---- -----
15 o.> a; ::;: c_.2 ·.::: : :::E ::; ~ ~ 15 -,:;, I / ::: Cl11ldrns Div.: I .\rlult Div. / ~ 
- :,.. • 0 "' "' : .• ~ "' ..c "' ' CJ I • - \.' I . ,. 0 ' . bO 
i::: .-'2-•c::~ i:: .... o .... 0- :!l 1 :::l 8 •- ''= I.,;:; 0-11 1rars 124 ,rs., vrrl ,"'=' »fB -o c 
..::~ :.:!: - ~ ~:; s·a ::.--:5 5 :::- ! ...:; ,! ~ ..... :;- : ."":; ---- • --~-- ~ ~ ~ 2·-
;~ i:f; ~i .,, ~ ~ ;~·~., ~:,I~·~ ~ ~ 1li .,,:~{ ! i~ ., .,' _"' , I ~ "' 7'21~]i ~i~ 
;:;:.;, ,~~~ ;:;~i: ;:;.::i ls:sl!1 ;:;1:: f.:·§ t= ~ 2E'31=:.-,,, 2g Z: t cs; E~;;;-,_s:.-1, ~/.£~.-:::-• :2.:: ~~::::-5li»~ 
MARION DISTRICT• Section 1 
~ i 1·E~~ Iif ·r~ I ~~1 1 ~~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: § ~ t~ f s ~"' 1 ~ ~J ]J; j ~f ~ ~] ~J; ~J~J ~11 iii 
. \~ 1~ t"t~:..;, ~/ ,~::_,i ~6:::J 1 ~.'.:l ; I ~ t:;;:.::1<;~<1 ~: (.~c-<(~..,.,L~:..;(~/•1<~1<~:..;r;;t1<2~Y.)1<~ ... 
1 Aynor ..................... , ............. , 5341 41 5/ 11 71······ 6 4 527 21 4/ ...... , 38/ 25 1631 1111 211 324/ 6821 287 •••.•• 
2 Routh Ayf!or .. ·.·......................... 53. 4 2., ,5 . . . . . . 24 58 146 3 310 . . . . . . 1. I 51 26 . . . . . . !16 9.5 . . . . . . lfll 3i8 249 .....• 
3 Bennettw1lle: J:1rst. Church................ 9ifi/ 32. 1,5
1
. 1 IS . . . . . . 8 12 986 19 4.· ...... i ,51 21 l•li 1 IOi 25/ 306! 663, 379 200 
4 Bennettsv1lle C1rcmt. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 446; SI 3 2 II'...... 2 6 440 I 6....... 2/i...... 35I n.r...... 124
1 
249 1 174 ..... . 5 Beulah.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.5i 11 I 2 I, Ii ...... 1 I I 368 I fi: 2'l :i I ...... , 93. no ...... i 1111 328 203 I •••••• 
6
1
BlenhPI.m ................................ 344/ 5' 1 I 5, 22,...... 6 318 Ii Ii 3 2'- ...... 901 6i ...... : !12/ 277 140 ..... . 
71Buck,v1lle ............................... 4fi2. 31 3 ...... 1 3: ............ 
1 
3 4!10 3 ...... [ 21 23 32: 101! (JI 10 1271 3R4 176 ..... . 
8'Centenary............................... 397 1.5 6....... f...... .. . . . . if 407 !l
1 
14, 62 :rn 3 1:l41 ii .5 J:lfj. 385 224 21 
9 f'lio-Trinity.............................. 335 6 2
1
1 21 31...... 21 2· 3:l8 4, 6...... JS 12 ,58' :ll. 12 70 201 150 24 
10 Conway: I:'irst. Church..................... 953 19 21 11 5/ii 58 9· 12, 859 5; 3
1 
138 5:l.1 2:i 21i91 111 n: 350 R32 397 105 
11 Conway C1m11t.......................... 539 12 1 2 2,...... . .. .. . 3 549 3i 8 ...... i 30 ..... · 1 1-14/ 108 3' 241 526 271 ..... . 
12Conway:Trinity .......................... 217 23 301 ...... / 171 .................. 253 ...... 1 9 ...... f 4-1 ...... II7i 40 ...... 76 277 181 32 
13 C~Psrent B~arh........................... 186
1 
3 181 91 3:...... .. .. . . I 212/1 3
1 
3: 211 19i...... -151 3:l .. . . . . no 157 140 45 
14 D1llou: ~aif! Htrect.. ................ .. .. . 7-17 15 12· 11 14'...... 2 5 i5-l 9 3....... 85
1 
25 1 Iii/ !li,...... 22.5 609 335 20 
15 D11lo11 C1rru1t. ........................... 115 3 1 ...... , 11 ...... ,...... ...... ..... . 119:...... 3 ...... 10 13: 23 20 ...... 45 Ill 53 .... .. 
16LakeView............................... 313/ 1 4
1 
...... 1 I............. 2 31.51 ............ j 38, 21ii 15j 61; 48• 20 148 318 1.54 28 
17 Latta................................... 412 7 I . . .. . . 61 8 . . . . . . 1 -105 1 4 l: ..... · 1 2,5
1 
101 118/ ,50 12
1 
1.50 3fi5 209 ...... 
18Litt)cRjvcr .............................. 287 4 4 2, 21...... ...... II 29-1...... 4: ....... Ii/...... SJ . .51'...... 79 228 152 10 
19Lor1s:F1rstChurch ....................... 322 9 11 21 5: ...... 3 3 3231 3 4, 23: lfil 5/ 55 1 :l."l 26 14!1 289 149 .... . 20Lori~Cirr,t}it ............................. 185 6 4! 5 -ti...... 4 21 l!J0I 6 13 19 21 1...... 46. :l9•...... 70 176 103 .... . 
21 Marion: J<1rst Church..................... 1098 12 22! 2 2
1 
144 2 41 !l821 6 81 
31: :is, 40 ln9: l!0i 57 280 721 299 ..... . 
22 Marlboro................................. 435 8; 2:...... . . . .. . . . .. . . 1 6. 438[ 6
1 
5: i8 4H...... 72 200 . . . . . . 200 521 436
1 
95 
23,McColl-Mam Street....................... 261 91 2
1 
1 9/ 16 1 3: 2-14i 11 ...... i 201 2fi....... :rn, 30, 7 65 164 75 ...... 
241Mull\n~-~~ace(lonia.... .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . 79~ li 8,...... 61, 54 24 1:3: 6?5
1 
7: 5'. ..... / ~13/ 5·1 1~1! !l~j 18 232 556 260/ 25 
251Mullm_C1rcu1t........................... 330 9 4· 2 51...... 9 ,3, 3,131 5 5. 18 _g ...... ~6: -11·...... 93 254 155• ...... 
26 M.yrtle Beach............................ 1042 20 63 1 II/ 47/' 41 20 2! 10261 rn 20 1 l:l7j nr,
1 
66: 314; 1231 6 304 Ri9 412j 49 
27 Nichols.................................. 559 24 41 51 11. ..... 2 3i 5i6I 21 12
1 
•l:!1 41: 9 1191 117...... 218 507 288, ...... 
28Tatum-1Iebron ........................... 217 4 5 1 3! 2,...... ...... 21 2251 121 3 30/ 15· 161 65: 7-l 6 120 296 2201 20 
29 Waccamaw.............................. 363I 4 61 51 8 . . .. .. .. .. . . 51 365, 1 I 2/ 45/ 27/ 20
1 
69i 68 . .. . . . 166 350 232'. ..... 
30 Distrid Parsonage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1 •••••• ! .•••.. 1 . . . . . . . ..... / ............. 1 ...... / ..... · I · ..... I ... • .. / ...... : • • • • • . , • . • • • . I · • • • • • ; • • • • • • i • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . / . • · • · 
Totals ............................... 13.7_s.;r_3~~4f 60/ 331/ 4011 242[ 115 13311_1 _l3_2_, _15_3 ___ 8_0_6~955~_389 _}!34_'_ __ 2202~. 251 4752 116831 65Q3_,__67_1 
TABLE NO. I-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT MARION DISTRICT-Section 2 
0 z 
Cu.lllGE AND CiroacB 
CHURCH SCHOOLS (Continued) w. s.c.s. METIL 
MEN 
PROPERTY A~ D OTHER ASSETS 
ATTENDANCE I GENERAL INFORMATION , ~ 
(Continued) -~---~--~---~---~--- gJ l'ii -.., gJ .... .... 
AverageAi"t;Dd'cc!~~!~s \--g ~] ~~..cl c~~~Jgf~ -~ ]I]~ ~ ~ ~~-::; ~ ~ ~ ui ~~ 
Add'tlSessions .2~:·a~ ~ ~.s5\ .D_g:~1 ~~00 E-t:i·~·>~ -~ ~ 1~·> ~ ~ ~ ~-== ~ ... --o ~~-~ ~ c:~ 
of Church ~chool Gu 1.d:.a c__gl~~~ 5c~I ~~E·..21~] ~ f Tl rr.Lll o.] ..!d ~ a o. ~ ~ 5 ;;..~ ~ ... ;- ~; ;.... ~6- ~ ... ~'5. 
---------c'...,;,•..;::::::o::.; o..c:F.1j;2c.il3I~~ G~ tS:!'c:E'-:E: s...u=' :.C -.SO --o::,~ -:::,~ ... ~g-~c,; =~~~ 
C i;:o,.~~•;:r.·1?;;:.>-.1 ::5. =·;::-p _l__:32:_§ L---=c~ ~;; ~L-, .. o s..,~ ~ ~ .... c.. .... ~ ~~~ 2§i: ~ ...... =~ OQJb{)+> 
f: ..c 2 Js""E ,-g C: ~-51~-=~ i ~ ~21-::; C.-5 1~.'3 .. o f; 1,Z::= ~ 15 ~--- =~= i~c., 1s 15'E l~-a ~~ a ~ ~.; ~:~ en E 2. ~ ~ 
"'e ~ t-1s,......cu~ ..... ...C:oo..!:d1 'll ..... ,.., I .... ~c..~-:r..:::::-c., ::: ..... :::= s---01 O--oro1:="'d s Sv-.i1Seo a .......... -::, -~i:::::--0 CQ,;-""O (1.)--~ .... 
~\ \ ~ 5 3~,::,'"5'~"3:-~;:f§~t,...ci·§~:<::;<:;,..c:: ..... ;::~ 51/,E,.::::.f=-§I s-~g1;;t ~ :::1~::;j~ -~i;.;·~::;; 1·~-5g§-g&~~ 
~ 2~ ;; ~4~\~~;( ;;vi~~:1 °2-; 0 1 Ye19No ,~~:~1~~v1~:/ ~~ ... 1~: ;: ~:1~~ ~~:__. ~ ~: ... 1~~~~ ~~;u 
1 Aynor .................................... -.. -. -.1-48 " ..... I 4 '-Izif:--:··: .. · / 4 l ... • 1 ~ o I. . . . . . .
1 
4 i6. 65\l: .... i ... -:-:i~ 2 ·- 4-. - SIOOll -2000() .-:-:-... :~-: - 3600 
2HouthAynor .................................. 1{ ..... 4....... ...... 2 .... 1'0 1 ....... :l 61, 4Sn ......... · ..... 1 4, ·1.5000 5000:········ .. 
3Rennettsville:FirstChurch ................ 18. 40' ..... 
1 
11 115 1 ...... i 20Yes .... 1 825' 1 24fi: 225. 1 50 20 1. 380000 20000· ........ 52500 4BennettsvilleCircuit ........................... , ..... 1 ..... 41 ...... : ........ 8Yes 1 .... l ........ j 3 70' 52 ......... ! •.... I 4! !l80(Kl 15000, ............... . 
51Beulah ....................................... : I!JI 40. :i 'iO, ..... I !l:Yrs .... 1 ........ 1 1; 3,5 36! 46 ..... i :l, 61600 8000'....... 65 6[Blenh{'im................................ ..... 30 1 ..... : 41 50[ ............. ,Yrs .... ........ 1, H ....... 1 ......... [ ..... I 4 1 22000 35001I 4500 ....... . 
71Bucksville. .............................. ..... 22, 3, 3 ........ : ............. ·Yes ............ J 3 8:l 117 .............. ! 4
1 
41000 5000 8000, ...... .. 
s
1
centenarv ......................................... ! ...•• I 4, 125:...... 5 Yes ............ j 4. !ll·. 175 ......... I Ii 4j ii000 10000 ............... . 
9Clio-Trinity ........................................ i ..... li (i8i .. ··.. 5'frs .... 100' 11 100; 25:l; ......... i 2: 11 lfl40001 12000 1\ ............... . 
lO(onway: First Church..................... 24 50 165, 11 12-l .. .. . . 15 Yes . . . . 500 1, ln7 1 3001 I 115
1 25. 1 ! 200000, 45000 8271 ....... . III Conway Circuit.......................... . . . . . 361 .... · I 4; 6.5 . . .. . . 12 .... l\o . .. .. . . . { IO;J: 229 ........ · 1 2: 4 !l2000 20000:........ 650 
I2Conway:Trinity .......................... 25 JR: ..... 11 100...... 23Yes .... ........ II 48, 7· ......... 151 II 37250
1 
........ 1 ........ , ...... .. 
I3CrescentBeach ........................... 35
1 
3n 30, 1: ........ :
1 
............. !Yes............ 1 4:l· 162' .... · ..... 3
1
1 
1: 75000: IR000 1 •••••••• : •••••••• 
14IDillon:MainStreet ....................... 15. 35 ..... j 11........ IO 15.'frs .... 3!12 11 li-1 115 ......... , ..... l· 2:J500o: 28500: ........ 1 14686 
151DillonCircuit ................................. / 10 ..... 1. 2 .............. 1
1 
....... [Yes ............. · ...... 1 ....... ! ....... 1 ......... i..... 2 ......... 1, ........ 1 ........ , ........ . 
16.Lake View............................... 18, 10 ..... : 2 31 I...... 1 :Yes ............ ! 2 Hi 30:'! 1 ......... : . . . . . 2 .5-IOOO! sooo· ....... · 1· ....... . 
Ii!Latta ................................... 15 21 19'. !: 102 ....... 7iYes .... : ........ I 1; 11.5 342 ......... 1 :l 1: nsooo: 10000 ........ 4000 
18LittleRiver ................................... 1
1 
.......... i 3' ........ : ...... I 4Yes .... \ 400' 3: 71 l:'161 ····1·····: fi. 3! 70000, 15000........ 1700 
rn;Loris:FirstChurch ............................ 12 ..... 1 1: 72 ...... , 9Yes ............ 1 1! 5,5 328 I 3:3 5, 11 75000 28000 500
1 
7il2 
20Lori.,Circuit .................................. : 15 ..... 
1 
3: 49: ...... ' ....... ·Yes ........... ; 21 2!1 25 1. 20: n: 3 40()()0, 12500 ........ ' ....... . 
21iMari:m:FrstChurch .......................... I 25 ..... 11 108!...... 12Yt's .... 610·, 1: 185 65 .... 31, 3 I 400000 27000 ........ : i!l500 
22;Marlhoro ..................................... 1 ..... ..... 51 ........ 1...... 8Ycs .... ........ 4: 71 348 1 2
1 
46: ..... i 5 5fi000 9000 ....... . 
23,McColl-MainHtreet ............................ 1 18 ...... li 35...... 6Yes .... 50, 11 RJ, 8l!l!••·· ..... / 2. I 75(Kl0 150001 ............... . 
241Mullins-Macedonia ............................ I 20 251 1 102...... 16 .... No 392. Ii lfi0 1180! 1: 69, II I· 200000 25000' ........ : 4000 
25jMullinsCircuit ................................ 
1 
16: ..... , 4 62 ...... ' !!Yes .... 1 38 4. 58 2a2: .... 1 ..... 1
1 
I 4 38500 18000 ........ ' ....... . 
26
1
MyrtleBeach ...................................... 1..... II 200 ...... : 14 Yes .... 1........ 1· 2:l:J 1973..... ..... IO I 5200!\ 12000 ....... . 
271Nichols ....................................... 
1 
45 ..... ! 4 155 ...... 1 23 Yes 
1 
.... ' ....... 4 1:l:3 :345 ····I····· 6
1 
4 i5000, :l5000 ........ 2500 
28Tatum-1Iebron ................................ 14 ..... 3 1 10 ...... ·1 !Yes, ............ 2 3fi 2(Kl .... 
1 
..... 1 ..... 3 39000 11000 ........ , ....... . 
29!Waccamaw.............................. ..... 631 20 3 ........ 1 ............. Yes ,
1 
.... ,........ 31 87i 105 .......... :..... 3
1 43000 :3000 ......... 1 ....... . 










~ TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICIAN"S REPORT 
C) 
.-.. 
Ni ere _.,, 
EXPEXDITURES FOR 
LOCAL CHURCH 
MARION DISTRICT-Section 1 
I MINl8TERIAL ::iUPPORT CoN'cT'L FUND 1-------,-------1 PASTORS AND AssocIATE PASTORS DrsT. SUPT'S EPISCOPAL CoNF. C'LMTS'. MINI:l!PM • 
11 - s , ~ FUND FUND FUND SALARY FUND -; 'E e 
..'.:: .;:l g}~ gj . _g ~ I ... ~ c5 "Cl~ , tl 8·.; 
CHARGE AND CHURCH 
g_"t:l::.:i .s ~ i!! .;o _'- :::: or 1...s O O 1n §oj "' ·a .. § •--. "Cl::, c,·-• ·Tl,:;:._ ;jl ..., o:, 0 >"Cl, •- o:18 2,0;Jl :-;::c., c.- ·~C. 2<"" "' c....., -"'i'.:=f-,:, "Cl "Cl "t:l S °'"Cl 
·.: § :g ~ 2 z;..;:;~ Cj' g, :.§-o·a... .2 ·~ :-si·~ .s'"".i:: ~ ~ ~ ~ "Cl -<< 
P.....,"t:l ..,c, -:;3...,~ ._, .Tl v@ci;'l gj ;Jl,;;;- o:1~,;;;- ~:;;;-c., C C O o < <--3 
2 if)~ ...S..§ 0 ~ f,: ...s.g:2f » ~·§:,... """ "'~ ::.:?, I c.._-;;, i§ ·-e ·-e ·-e ·-e e :e~ 
,:,Z<l> -0 "Cl'--::, -,:,_..., ~- ..... ., "Cl "Cl--- o:! ..., "ClOC:..i C "Cl O "Cl O -0 O -0 c., 
00 
~ 
·;---o •a-o ·@ ~-~ ·;-a~ -; ~::a ·; -~ ~ c-o ~ -~~~I 2: -~ §: ·ce §: ·; E: ·ca ~ ·5"'Cf 
ii..5.5 ii.; .:...c..,.5 C..-<:.-,:; u:ic.. "''"" c.. i:...c.. f- @::... c.,--,:;.:; < ::.., -< c.. -< .:... < .:... v ..; § 
42 43 44 45 46 47a 47b 47c 48 / 49a 49b 50a 50b 51a lilb 52a 52b 53 54 
] 
1 Aynor; Aynor .................. 1 4ooif-isoo - 12i!l -- {ill' 2250-i -2ioo1--.--:.-~-·--2700 - ----Si ____ S2-, - 45-, - 4.'j --211 ___ 211 -·--- 4:) ---- 41:... 33 
~ I~ehobo~h:................ : . . . . . . . . 150 l~0 75, .5001 600:... 600 . 18; Js JO/' 10 4~ 4I 10 !l:... 7 
3 Sandyllam .................. ,........ ........ ,5 40 50(), 600•... 600 18 18
1 
10 10 4, 4,• 10 JO·.. R 
4 Zoan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . I. . . . . . . 26,5 110 fi,5 ,500: 6()0 . . . 600 . 1 S 1 S: IO I 10 4i 47' 10 JO) .. : R 
5 Totals..... . . . . .. .. .. . .. 4000 1915 1614 791 3750: 4500 . . . . 4500 . 136 136 75: 75 352 352 73 731 .. · 1' 56 
6SouthAyn_or:Cool8prinµ;s ............... 70 225 !li5. 1017/ 101;,... l017 5i :m :m: 21/ 21 7S •·" lti lfi[1 ... 1.5 
7 Jordanv1Ile................... ........ ........ :!fi 22 fi!HlJ ti!l!l:... 6!!!l ·10 21, 21. ll. 1-1 51 51 11 II... 10 
8 Pisgah........................... 1525 2i·I 1.55 1112 1112... 1112 fi:: ;J:l :l:l 22] 22, X5 X,5 JS !81 ... i 17 
!J Red Hill. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . 80 ....... 1 72. :,5or :1.50 . . . :i50 20 10 10 71 7 27 2i ,5 ,5: ... , 5 
10 Totals. . . •. • · •. • .. · • • 1675 1 525. 414 1 3178 3178 . . 3178 180 94 94 1 64 1 64 244 244 50 501 ... i 47 
11 Bcnnrttsvillc: First <'l111rd1. 10500i 4679, 9498 1583: 5500 5500.... . . 5500 . . 474 474~ 110 1 110 1230 1230 253 253' ... , 83 
12Bcnnct~svillcCt.:A11tioch ............... ! .... ···1 i,5 •lfi 500 500, ....... 
1
' 500, ,50 21 2.1: 10! 10 ,5,5 ,55 11 Iii ... : 8 
1:il Boykin .. .. .. .. .. ................ :. . . . . . . III 120 108:l 108:l....... 108:J 50 45 -15: 22· 22 Jlti ]!fl 21 2-11 ... 
1 
Hi 
14 Pinr(;rovc.. . ............. , ...... ,51 i.5 10s:i JOs:i' ....... 
1 
108:l 50 4,5 45 22 22 llii 111; 21 2-1 ... 
1 
16 
15 Smyrna .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1.5 J.I 12,5 12.5 . . . . 125 :w •l· -1: 2 2 10 10 :i :i . . . 2 
16 Totals..... . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . ..... , 282 255 2791 2791,. . . : I 2791 170 115 1151 56 56 297, 297. 62 62 .. : , 42 
1718(•11lah:BcrPa ......................... 7.5 78 12.5 458 4,5.8 ....... i 4.51, 15 J.5: s s'. 40 .I() s s' ... 1 fi 
18 BP1ilah....................... ........ 308 !100 255 20.s-1 20K-I ...... ! 20.s.1 .511 1;s flS! 44 .J.I Jk0 180 37 :37, ... : :n l!l/ 1-ihiloh. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . 75 lli I 25, ·15S 458 ....... / 458 . J.5 J.5 8 8 40 -10 8 ll'... Ii 
20 Totals.. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . 458 I 1142 405' 3000 3000 ....... ! 3000 50 98 98 '. 60: 60 260 260 53 53 ... ' 45 
21
1
H1,.11lu•irn: Bleuhciru............. . . . . . . . . :Ml 1;5 -to: 2!.15 2!J5 ........ ' 2!!5. )(I 10: Iii_ fi 2.5 25 5 5, ... : 5 
22 .\fanninl( Chapel.............. . . . . . . . . :w :rn no 2!1fi 1 2\l(l . . . . . . . 2!J6 . 9 \Ii fi• Ii· 2,5 2.5 5: 5: ... : 4 
2:J/ Parnassus............................ JaK. J:w lX0 122:;I 122:J ....... 122:J. 40 -10: 241 2·1. IOI 104 22 22; ... 
1 
JS 
21 Zion............. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. :i.1' 7.5 4/i 2\15 2!1.5....... 2!15. 10 JO' ii' fi 2.5 2.5 ,5; 5, ... : ,5 
2,5, Totals.. . .. . . . . . ...... • . .. . . .. .. 240 300 325 2109 2109 .. . . .. . 2109 . . . 69 69 42 42 179 179 37 37 . .. 32 
2~,B11,·~svillP:,Ifr;hron ................ , ..... 500 ,5fi 211 :300, :!001······· :Joo ]X 10 !J. {i fi :!5 2-11 5 fi! ... : Ii 
2, · M1!1rral Sprn1l(s ....................... 
1
........ . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 200, 201:....... 201 Jx .J :i. ,5 Ii 10 !J: 4: 3
1
... :i 
28 lJmon.. ............ .... ..... ........ Hl!OO l8i 2.1.5 1250 12,18'... ... 1248 17.J ,5ii ,54 :!.J 2-1 126 12fl· 23 2.11 ... , 18 





;J() Totals ..... • . . .. .. .. . . .. . . ....... 1 10600 362 552 2700, 2700 .. . . .. . 2700: 339 95 90 54 54; 219 216 46 48 i . . . 42 
:l!Centenary:Ccntenary........... ........ 20.5 Gfs l!fi7; ll67/ ....... · 1167... :JI- :is' :!.J· :!I 110 110 25' 2,5, ...  20 
32 Central.............................. l~fi 11:l, 1083 1 1083, ....... , lOR:J .. :3:l ;1:1 22 :!2, !10 !10 1.5 15 ... 1 ]{j 
33 Hhiloh.. ..................... ........ l,~0 122. 1200! 1200 1... ... . 1200. :,.5 :l.5 :!:J 2:J 80 HO l\lr 1\1 ... ' 17 
a4 ::ioule Chapel. ................................ 
1 
li7, 20: :375 :n5 .. . :!7.5 . 11 11 7 7 :l:! :;:? 4 .J •I 
:J,5 Totals.. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . 638 323 3825 3825 . . . 3825 117 117 76 76 312 312 63 61 57 
:rn Clio-Trinity...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5500 480 200 3750 3750 3750 131 131 75 75 338 337 70 70 56 
:17 (~onwa,•; First f'l111r,·li 359 13218 903 6250 6250 6250. 536 536 125 125 1395 1395 290 290 94 
:,;; <·.,11·,,a~· l'irrnit A11tio,·l1. ........ , ~5 7:, .J,; ·I.SU, -l~O.. .J,SO !Oi 1, I'- It! 1IJ ·l' -Is, lll Ju 
a!lf IJr,n, 11 :-.;\, arrip · · · · 1 !i:-,o, 
.11,, VI-Hl'tlu•I 1 •JOI 
11/ l;opl;1!' ··/·· ::.':.· 121:;: 
•I:! l ot.als . . . . . 2290 
t:-: I '01J\l·a,·-Tri11it.v... . . 800 
-11 I ·r,·"·,·111 B,·a.-l1-Tri11it.,· 548 7600 
45 llilJ.,11: .\lain .'itm•t. 5504, 3900 
;._>1;:..'. 






4fi Dillon ('imiit: Floydalc. . ........... ·I·••• .... • • • •. • .. , 
!~ Uakl1!,~~i;I~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ' : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : I 
4!l Lake \"iew: Lake View. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12/i 
50 Union....................... moo 12fii 
51 Totals.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1300 252 
52 Latta.......................... 1228 3135 
5:l Little RiVl'r: Little River. . . . . . . . 500 ........ ! 
54 8alem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28201 
55 \Vampec .......................... ·••.•······· 
.56 Totals................... 500' 2820: 
57 Loris: First Church.............. 1500 1778! 
.58 Loris Circuit: Camp Swamp...... . . . . . . . . 750! 
59 Ebenezer ....................... , . . . . . 20j 
60 Iona.... . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. 275: 
61 Totals................... . .. . . . . . 1045j 
62 Marion: First Church............ 9600 14001 
63 Marlboro: Bethel .•............................. 
64 Ebenezer..................... . . . . . . . . 31401 65 New Hope................... .. . . .. . . ll52, 
66 Oak Grove:.................. . . . . . . . . 518! 
67 Pleasant 11111 ................................. I 
68 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4810 
6!1 McColl-Main Street............. . . . . . . . . 168, 
70 Mullins: Macedonia. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4750 1200 1 
71 Mullins Circuit: Hopewell........ . . . . . . . . as: 
72 Millers....................... . .. .. .. . 200' 
i3 Pleasant Hill................. . . . . . . . . 271 
74 Spring Branch..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110: 
75 Totals................... . . .. . . . . 375, 
76 Myrtle Brach................... 6975 1750
1 77 Nichols: Center. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500, 
i8 Floyds....................... 170 200: 
i9 Nichols. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1500 5001 
80 Tranquil ...................... _...... 1000: 
RI Totals...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1670 22001 
82 Tatum-Hebron: Eben~zer ....................... . 
8:l Hebron ..................................... . 
~i Tatu1!~t~I~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I 
86 Waccamaw: Belin Memorial...... . . . . . . . . f,()' 
87 Centenary. . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . 1320 56: 
88 Soeastee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1168 220: 
89 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 2488 336, 
•)•)-
































































































I :~:f:~ , 1 :s:;:i 
3125, 3125' .. 
1334 1666 
3750 3950 .. 
5000 5000 215 
2.50 1011() .. 
1000: 250 .. 
1250i 1250 ... 
17.50, 1750 .. 
17.50 1 1750 .. . 
3500 3500 .. . 
4200 4200 .. 
18-10 18.J() ...... . 
6fl.5 6fi5 ...... . 
141.5j 1.115: ...... . 
39201 3920 ...... . 
4375, 4375 .... . . 
13751 I:li5 ...... . 
2081 208 ...... . 
6251 625 ...... . 
2208[ 2208 ..... . 
5666' 5666 ...... . 
fifi71' 6671 ..... .. 
781 7811 ...... . 
5G3 5631 ...... . 
781/ 781! ..... .. 
5421 542' ...... . 
3334 3334 .... .. 
44171 4417- ...... . 
5000' 5000 ..... . . 
585 585 ...... . 
1720 1720 ...... . 
590 5\)() ...... . 
6051 (i05 ...... . 
35001 3500 ...... . 
5133, 5133 ....... , 
525[ 525 ....... i 
H251 825 ....... ' 
2085 208.5 ...... . 
460 -IU0 ...... . 
3895 3895 ..... .. 
300 300' ....... : 
11115 1185 ....... : 
lJR.5: 1185 ....... : 
2670 2670 ...... . 
500 11 500_ ...... . 
5001 500: ...... . 
6671 667 i ••••••• '1 
1667 16671_· ·_· _· . .:. 
1047971 10.6079_1 _11_5 
. ... ~~:il-~:~~.;,;~::..:-~~~.;.i,.~~~ 
-..;:;_• I lili I 1' I 1 1 11 I I \I I ·~~ :; :..'.. i I 2 
l.'·,O ltl;'") IK p-, ~I ~I -1...._ 1-... ~I q f 
1:;:;::, 11in -11 111 :n 1 :11 1 111 111 "21 .;, I ·•1 
31251 541 i 124 124 62 62 320 320 66 66 . : : ' 47 
1666 ....... i 80 80 27 50 125 125 45 45 24 
3950 .. I 109 109 75 75 293 293 59 59 56 
5215 . . . . 430 430 100 100 1110 1110 210 210 75 
10110,. .. . ... J:, 17 5 :!II l1i 51 5 11 L, 
2501 ...... i Ji J:l 20 5 51:
1 
lii II 5... I 
1250 ..... 30 30 25 251' 701 70 16 16 ... : 19 
1-·o· ' 51 51 ''"' ~- l'll'I l''" 9 • •)<)' . 07 ,a ·······i . . va•1 0a1 ,u, "" -.!, -·1···•1 -
1-50• ·-1· 5•· ''" ''5 131)' ]''() 2'1' '")· 9-1 ' ....... I () ' • ~' ,,,) I u '1 ' I •J. . ' - . : • • • - I 
3500 . . . . . . . 108, 108: 70 70. 278, 278 58 58 . . . 54 
4200: •...... 225! 2~~i ~4! ~4' 5831 583 120 120,'.. ~3 
1840,.. .. . . . 7n i.1 1 37· I .n 200 200 4 I 1 411. . . ao 
66,5....... :30i :!Oi 14 14 81 81 l.J, 11' ... 10 
1415 1 ••••••• 621' fi21 2s1 28 152: 152 32 32:... 20 
3920[....... 171 17li 79' 79 4331 433 87; 87i•.. 60 
4375 . . . . . . . 178, 1781 89 88 4601• 460, 95 95 . .. 66 
1375'....... 581 581 28 281 H!l 11!1 31 1 31 ! • • • 21 
208....... !jl !Ji 4 4 22; 22! •1, 5!... 3-
625 ........ 25: 25; 12 12 6fl 1 66 1 la, 13
1, ... !l· 
2208 .. . .. . . 92, 92i 44 44 237i 237, 49 49! •.. 33 
566§....... 3~0 3!0: 113 113 9201 920: 17t 17f ... 1 85 




L, L . . . JO 
7~.1 1 50 2~ 25 1 16 16 70: 70: l?l lf... 12 5b,l . . . . . . . la 151 1J 11 45I 45 .ll .l .. . 8 
781'... . . . . 25 25i 16 16 70, 70:1 151 15 .. . 12 
5-12,....... 151 15
1 
10 101 45! 45 !l, g:... 8 
3334i 50, lO0i 1001 67 671 2901
1 
290] 60i 60'... 50 
44171 1331 160 160: 88 881 4151 4151 841 84i--. 63 
5000
1 




• 174 .. . 75 
585 5r;: 21' 211 12 12i 5ti 5Hi 12, 12 . . . \l 
1no! s2: 61· 61 34 :HI 162 rn2: 31: 3-1\... 25. 
5!10 51\ 211 211 12 12 561 5f,', 12i 12 ... 9 
605 1 56; 221 22; 12 12 5ti 51il 12 1 12 ... I n 
350ol 2501 125] 125f 10 70i 330i 330: 70: 101 ... I 53 
51~31, 550: 4gQI 4gQl 113 1131 9~Q1, 9~0: 2001 200 ... '1· .... 
5-5 ....... 1 _, -'I 11 llf 61
1 
U7: 14 1-1... 7 
825:... . 421 42 17 171 JOR1 lOR 22; 22 .. . 11 
2085:.. !l!l, H!ll· 40 •!01 255, 2551 52'1 52 . • . 25 
4GO'.. 22\ 22. 10 10': 60i 60' 12 12 . . . 6 





,l00 . . . . 8 8, , 1 20 I -0 f 5 5 . . . 6 
1185... 25: 25 23 2:l 65I ti5, 101 101··· 17 
JJR,5....... 21 i 21 23 2:J {j,5
1 
6.5! JOI 10!... 17 
2670 . . .. .. . 54: 54 53 53 150 150; 25, 25 . . . 40 
500 ...... ' 321· 32 JO 101 79\ 7\1: 20, 20 . . . 10 
500 ....... ; !l 9 9 !l 25, 251 9, 9 .. · I 5 
667 ....... i 30 30 15 15! 7!li 7!l: !l, 9 ... 
1 
11 
1667 ...... 1 71 71 34 1 341, 183! 183: 38i 38 .. . 26 
106294 2263 52o~i02 2108: 21301 133471 13343, 21211 2121 ... i 1492 
__ -c-..£.· 





~ . -~. ~-~' .,......__ . ....-........ -..... -·--~-"-·'--• 
,':;:;.._,,\",. ,.,, ... ~ :,'. 
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4os 1 -io.5 ........... 
1 
8 ...... 1 .... 1 220, ... · 1 · . . . . ,;
1 
300 . . . . . :i,~1. -:wo . . . . . . . .i.s --;f:T-:-:-~:-~1 ...... 
1
. 11 !1111 
f!0, !lO ................. · I 11 ... 11 ...... I..... . . . . . . . . ;iO:..... ]2 .'iO ....... I IO 12 ... ·I·..... 1:;o1 
90i. !10 ................. , .5 •·· ·I (i!I: .............. ,1 ,50, . . . Ti ]2S ...... ·1 IO J.i. ·•.. ....... ]ISO 
901 90 ..... ....... Ii..... .... -10 ..... ,...... ..... .50. ... !i 1 ,5:l .... .. IO 1.5 ..... . 1103 
675: 675 . . . . . . . . . . . . 141 16 .... I 335 .... · 1 ·..... 61 450 . . . . . 531 591'.. I 75. 124 15851 
11-li 141 ..... ...... .5 ...... i···r 33 ........... ·····1 .t;;.! ..... ······/ l.'iO 2S :!(I JS ····j 10 2lli 
!l!li 9\1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J.5 1.... . . . . . 22 20 1:; . . . . . . . . . i IOiS 
1,5.~1 ].5i ....... s: 101····:····•··••···1'···········i :lO ..... \I: 70 ;;2 21 JO ... \ ll :lli,'i9 
4!1 j .50 . . . . . . ..... ! 5 . . . . . . . . . . :1:1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,5 . . . . . .'i :l,'i IO (i .5 .... I I ,:1 I 
4501 450 .. ······· 201 101 ... 66 ····I··· •... I 95...... 14 277 so: 60 33 32. 7618 
2800/ 2800, · · · · 1400 6! 58, · · · 262~ ··· .. I 125 24 1600: ... ·. 71 I 35Q~ 400j 132. 37? • . .... I 4709? 
1-l-l 144 ..... ....... .1 1 5. .. . ·11, ,51...... 5 1 ...... ,. .5 1 111, 10 IO a .1 ..... I 108lJ 
3121 32 
312 3121,..... . . . . . . . 10: 101.... .50! 10:...... 10 1.ss . . . . . 10 2:w, 10 22. 10 10 .... · I 24,5 '•> •) • • •) •) ... ' I • I ') ' •J•> •>:- S •)• ... -1 3L ,H2,..... ....... 81 -.· ... J.11 ..... , ........... 1 bS ...... · ...... 1 _.t.l/ 10 --. .., , ... ... .,lOi 




















- 800 800/:::::,::::::: 26 20:::: ····224 1s.:::::I 18·····2261 :·:·! 1811 5611 35 ... 56 43' 2s·.::::: 6141 
. : •J: : I • I •> ... ... · -.501 .50 ...... 1 .......• , ..... ······•··············· fil ........... l _() ],) 8 .1.·····l·····•I !l1-l 
225; 22.5 ..... 
1
....... 51 ...... 1... 30 ....... :..... 128!..... ...... Ii,\ 20'. ·11 ..... ! ..... •.·····1 458fi 
,50
1 
50............ 4 ..... / .... / ..... 1 ......... 1..... fll1··········· ·IO 20 .~, 5 ..... 1······ !l8i 
325 325 ..... 1....... 11 ...... I· .. I 30 ........ 1..... 250 . . . . . . . . . . . 2351 55 60· 10 1 • • • • • • • • • 6547 
.. -: 3·, I I 4()' •)-)I 10' 01 t)i 'I ........................ I • • • •••• I..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --1 I ,, ••••••• I ..... I •••••• 
6i :rn 3fi ........................ 1 .. ' ... • ............... :rn/ ..... 1 ••••• 12, 10: 5 ...... 1 ..... , ..... . 
1-10. 1-10 I • • • • • • ..... • 1 · . . . . . . ..... ,I ... I ....... I • • • • . . • • . ' . • • • • 16:ll ..... I . . . . . . .12; iO I 35 1 i' . . . . . . .. . 
:i,: :37'1····· ······· ······ ······ .... ·······I····· ...... ·1 -10 ..... i ...... ······1 ](). 5; .... I·····•······ 
2501 260 • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 40 · • • • • · • • · • · • • · • • 282 · • • • · · · • • · · 76 1001 50 17 • · • • ·I·••·•• 
{l,5 (j(j . . . . . 12/ i 41.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 211.... . 51 301 ....... 
1 
101 !l' ..... , ..... . 
a:r 3:ll..... fl; i 4!.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ]isl ................... I ....... : ..... I. fl! ..... , ..... . 
200: HJ8[..... 65 20 13; ................ ······ ..... 9!l..... 5 56 ....... i ]51 12: ..... , ..... . 
J52r J.5:l'..... -li/ 1-l 4.... ....... ..... ...... ..... 60...... 5 i5
1
' ........ 1.51 10: ..... ······1········ 
4501 450i. • · · · 1301 481 21 • • • · .... • · · · · • • • · · · · · · · · · · I 198! · • · · · 15 161 · · · · · · · 40! 371 · · · · · · · · · · · 16103 
2,50 1 2.501..... 100 IO/ 15 5 53 ........... 1-li 1001..... ...... 5fll....... 2-1: :l5j..... 7 .... . 
225! 225,..... 25 2. 12 5 59,..... ...... 2! 50•..... 5 136/······· 221 10·1/ 2 3.5 ········ 
1~51 185; ..... 25 5
1
1 6 5 9/ ........... 51· 50; ..... 5 lli1 ....... 2:{
1
1 l-l0 5 i.5:. 
:io: 30: ..... 25 ....... 5• 51 10 1 ••••••••••• 1 ..... 48: ......... -121 ....... ; 2.1/ ..... .s 
6so: 6so;..... 115 111 38 18 1311····· ······I 211 248' 10 1 351! . 76 303 1. 122 7616 
2l~g 2~~t · · · · · · · · i~ 1~L:: igg 1~g 160 111i' 11?~ . 1M' 2~g 5o~S 1!E 4:~ 50 400 g~~~ 
l!lll. l!JO. :!5..... ... 52 ..... . ,. . 50 ...... i ...... J 25.. !I.... . ... ,. . . . 111·1 
4158 
HI j-!£j(E}'·'.'i':':':•.'.'_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-( l'Hff i'Hl/ flfll:::::/ ¥?,11::::::/ ··).::: ~11·· :::1:::.:.'1.::::\ :~r:1::::: 1 1U\ :t:f1:::::::\ 1~'\ ··i::\ ... 1011<::1 42/. Totals ................... 675 675 675/····· 200 ...... sl .... 240 ................ 375 ..... 1 21 410 ....... 62 20 10 ..... . 
43';0 nwa_v-'('ri 11 itY;:·.·:············ 300 300 300;••··· ....... 15 ..... . 1.... 107 ......... 23 100 ..... : ... 656\ 100 1 ••••• 103\ .... i ... \ 








I l ,; I 
45 Dillon: ,\lam ;-itn•et............ 2675 2675 2675
1
••.• 4001 75 70 1836 25 81. 35 627.. 40 2109 1 200 120 155 40 
46 D"ll c· ·t Fl d I '-!} 50· 2UIJ 1 •· ·1 · · . ..... ·• ·,11 ·· 1 on __,1rcu1 : oy a c..... . . . . . a / · . . :.,) . . . . . . , ..... 1 •••••••••••• 1 ••••• -1 · . . . . .-,,) . - . . ,) · ,) - • - · - - - • - - · ·) 
47 Oakland..................... 200 200 501····· J.5 ...... 2 .... 1....... ..... ..... ..... :i:;1..... 2 :1:;········l······1· 2 .... 1 ... . 
48 Totals................... 250 250 250,·.... . 30 . . . . . . 5/ · ..................... ! . . . . . 661..... 5 63' ...... . , . . . 5 . . . 1.. . .. 
49 Lake View: Lake View........... 235 235 2:35 . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 15 . . . . 12\l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 . . . . . 22 187 401 :1.5, 100 ........... . 
lti.5 
1919 
50 Union. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:3.5 23.5 23.5 .................. , ...... I.... flfl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 10 2,'i• :,.5 1 ...... 1
1 
••••••••••• 
51 Totals ................... 470 470 4701············ 161 151 .... 195 ..... 
1 
........... 200 ..... 22 297 65 70\ 100; ........ 7984 
52L'.1-tta .. ·.··::··.·····:····· .. ···· 1050 1~~0 1~~0 ............ 501 46 .... 1164, ..... 30 20 ~00 ..... 4~ 377 100 1~01 2?,2
1
10 134 175~5 
53L1ttleR1ver.L1ttleR1ver ........ 2201 •• 0 2.0, ..... .50 5 .......... fH> 1 ..... 10, ..... 210 ..... I.> 218 ....... JO .0 ........... 4,519 54 Salem....................... 7.5I 7.5 i,5 1 ••••• 10!................ :;2 ..... 1 ...... 1 ..... mo........... 2:l ....... !! ................. 4142 
55 Wan~pe~·:··············"··· 155 155
1
1 1.55 ····· J.51 ...... ······ ... -· 22; ..... I······ ····•1. li.'l ..... .5 a.5 ....... :m1······.····· ...... 253:3 
56 . 1,_otals; .................. 450 450 450..... 75 5 .......... 1201····· 10 ... 1 578
1 
..... 20 276 ...... 841 20· ········· / 11254 
57 Lor!s: ~'.lrst. Ch1,m:h .. ;........... 1310 1310 1310 . . . . . 300 80 JOQ . . . . 4~1, 10! 5 l~i 4Q9,..... 50 79Q 190 ~8 161 i 15, 560 1~~~ 
58LorrnC1rr111t:CampSwamp ...... 181 181 181 ............ 8 11, .... 1.• ..... • ...... "I ,:i· ........... -lb ,,0 28! ll ..... l······ 3,la9 
59 Ebenezer..................... 2i 27 27i····· ....... 2 ...... ! .••..••••. 1 ............... 1 10 ..... ...... II JO ...... I 2i·····,······ -106 
60 Iona......................... 82 82 82
1
..... . . . . . . . :i,
1 
1 . . . . :;71. . . . . . . . . . . 1[ 2,'i..... . . . . . . 58 2.5 ]2, IOI"" .. \
1
•••••• 1-104 
61 Totals................... 290 290 290..... . . . . . . . 13 18.... 109: . . . . . . . . . 4: 110..... 115 85 40: 26.... . . . . . 5169 
62 Marion: 1:·irs~ Church............ 2410 24!Q 24!QI..... . . . . . . . 55 40 . . . . 1575
1
..... 601 14 120~ . . . . . 27 19~? 12°9, 60 1\ 651, 12....... 358~4 




••••• • • • • • • • II I•...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,3 . .. . . 8, .!) I J1 J.l 10
1 
......... • • IO.JI 
64 Ebenezer..................... 100 100 ]()(),..... . . . . . . . !01 10 . .. . fl-II..... . . . . . . . . . . . 35 . . . . . IO !J,5 IOI !Iii ]{) . . . . . . . . . . . 4980 
65 New Hope................... 20 20 20 ..... ....... :J
1
...... .... 12!..... ...... ..... ..... ..... ..... .5 JO 11 ...... ..... ...... 192,5 
66 OakGrovc ................... 50 .50 ,50 ............ 101 .......... 40j ................ 25 ..... ,5 70 10 Jfi 10 ........... 2203 67 Pleasant Hill................. 6:l fi:l r;:;I····· ....... 1.5...... .... 18j..... ...... ..... ....... ..... 10 28 10 II i!.... ....... 1093 
68 Totals ................... 308 308 3081 ............ 49 10 .... 134 ............... 63 ..... 33 227 50 67 37! .... ! ...... 11292 
69McC~,II-MainStrc~t ............. 1060 1060 10601····· 100 15 35 .... 5071 ..... 50 20 326 ........... 720 100 88 48/.····1······ 9480 
70 Mull!ns: ~1ac~d_o111a............. 2110 2110 2119 . . . . . 225 7~ 75 . . . . 1722
1
..... 66 .... ; 6F . . . . . 11Q 19~g . .. . . 6~ 40Q; ... · < ·..... 28080 
71 Mullins C1rcu1t. llopewcll........ 115 115 l I.>...... JO .; 5 . . . . •II 
1
..... . . . . . . 3 ,10 . . . . . .1 ,;_ IOI 12. 11 :> . . • . • • 1200 
72 Millers .... :.................. 3:lO 3:lO 3:HJ . . . . . 20 18 HI . .. . 1\1.51 ..... I. . . . . . ,5 !JO . .. . . 10 2!1!) :rn :H) 101 IO . . . . . . 3694 
73 Pleasant Hill................. 115 115 11.5
1
..... J01 7 3.... 31'..... . . . . . . -I -10..... 5 -101 10; 12 1 13 ,5...... ll\J5 
7-1 SpringBranch ................ 115 115 11.5• ...... 10! 3 2.... fi2\·····1•····· :i 50..... ,5 :rn1 10 1 12: i .5 ...... HOO 
75 Tot.als ................... 675 675 675i·····i 50 31 29 .... 336·····1······ 15 230 ..... 25 407/ 50 701 30 25 ..... 7489 
76Myrtlc~c,ach ................... 2000 2090 2000/······· .. ···· 20 .............. •.:.; 301·····~ 30 2942 ..... 30 1120,. ..... , 113I 4~5 30 4~3 33601 
77 Nichols. Center................. 150 l:>0 150..... 2-1 13 10 . . . . 18 10 J.1 5 mo..... 5 110 J 11 _ I 10 ,l4 l!J77 
78 Floyds........ ..... .......... 2:35 235 23,5..... 24 7 5. .. . -II 10...... 5 !J!J ..... 1 5 .5!J H Ii/ 21 1 5 25 2165 
79 Nichols . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . 556 .5,56 556..... fl0i 48 25 . . . . 2Ii 20 12 1.5 400..... 10 71.5 2,5 401 1001 10 i:J 7i32 
80 Tranquil..................... 129 129 12!l . . . . . n;! IO 5 . .. . 3-1 10 J.5 ,5 15.5 . . . . . 5 100 !l 10 501
1 
10 3,5 2570 
81 Totals .. _.., ............... 1070 1070 1070 ..... 1261 78 45 .... 370 50 42 30 804 ..... 25 984 5~ 7~i 19~. 35 167 14444 
82 Tatum-Hebron. Ebenezer........ 40 40 40 . . . . ........................................ • . . • . 10 • • • • • • • · · 10 a 6
1 
.> · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · 
83 Hebron...................... 100 100 100 30 ...... ...... ...... .... 62 .......... ,..... 151..... ...... 40 10 10 20 .................. . 84 Tatum....................... 220 220 220 ... ·'·······1'······ .... . .... 1-18 .......... 1..... 20 ..... 1.. ... 2:l2 IO :W 20 ................. . 
85 Totals. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . 360 360 360 30·. . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . 210 . . . . . 10 . . . . 1 45 ..... ·,. . . . 282 25 36j 451 10 . . . . I 4535 
86Waccamaw:BelinMemorial.. .... 110 110 110 ..... 1 2,5 10 ],'ii .... li.5 ........... 81 !10 ..... 12 27fi ...... 14 ,5
1 




10 fl, :l 2i>I 2.506 
88 Socastee.. ..... ... .. . .. .. . . . . 105 105 105 .... ·1 15 8 14. .. . !J9. .. . . . . . .. . 5 100..... 10. 50
1
..... . 1-1 12\ 5 i!J 1 3060 
89 Totals.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 260 260 260 .. .. . 45 23 36 . . . . 357 . . .. . . .. . . . 13 215 . . . . . 301 386, . . . . . . . 38 93 13 1841 7470 
----------------------------1---------
Totals. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 28548 28548 28558 301 3256 927 872 18 14110 268 654 393 144191 . . . . 792 22396 79421 1935 36811 283, 2030 434536 
#i 
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1 Allendale ............................... . ~g~r .... 17; 2 .. •·::' ..... 6 :::::::::::::! ..... 2i ~ti! .... ~~r ..... 611::::::1 .... 1r, ::::::: ... 12,5 .... ~s' .... 20, .... ~2: ... 2s11 ... 1:~i:::::: 2 Bamberg: Main Street .•..•................ 
417' \I fl 2 fi ...... , ...... ! 3. 4251 7 2 ...... 28 15 112 48 IS 1·15 :l6fi 192 1 ..... . 3 Trinity ............................... . 
•Hlfi' !ti l!i 4 25 .J, 6' 2
1 
4fi5i 7 8i 115 :is...... HI 57 . .. .. . 128 3fi71 180: ..... . 4 Barnwell ................................ . 
5 Black Swamp ........................... . 172 2 :i· 5············!······1r 3 17!JI li I lli 16' 6 28 23 ...... 50 123, 671 .... .. 
-160. 2. --11 2j 47....... I: 416, s: ...... I 11 23' ..... , SI 5:J ..... l!l:l: :is:i: 2201""" 6 Bowman ................................ . 
473 7
1 
56, l! 52i ti 18, 151 451! 61 21 33, 5:~ 2 101 59 l:l 161 1 389' 212 .... .. 7. Branchville ..•........•.................. 
4:l2i 20 1 10: 21 16' 261 n' 5! •to8: 8 1' ...... : :ll,...... 104 r,:il 8 t741 :iso: 222; .... .. 8',Cameron .•.............................. 
91Denmark ............................... . 3·16/ 7/ 2 ll 41 ...... l' 2 319' 3/ Ii 23: 25/ 6 5:J 31 10 77i 202 l•tOi 35 
10 Edisto .................................. . :l-!Oj 5 ...... 1 2' 5 1...... 2 1I 3 1 3371 5, ...... 1...... 331 20 62 47'. ...... \ 101 2fi:l. 149( 10 
2901 121 4 21 31 25 10 4i 266i 4
1 




Ia Elloree ................................. . 
14 Estill ................................... . 
15; r]u_tawville .............................. . 
197 s: 2
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' ...... ' 2-1 61 ...... i 351 78, 55 ...... 
613 24 -1 1 10 1 ...... 2 sl 625 8 1 s'...... 2n 11 71 !l61...... H81 355, 2121 28 
1:l61 1 2 ...... 13! ...... 2 -1 1 126I 1( 71- ..... 11 ...... 1 31L 101 ...... i 4o
1 
97!' 6s[ ..... . 
-t8o,. ..... ...... ...... 21...... 157 2 11 3t9 1 •••••• 
1
...... ...... 171 ...... : 3,'. ,1'! -1: ,o, 199 111 .... .. 
16, Fairfax ................................. . 263! 17 4 1 17 1...... ...... 2i 266: I 51 22, 18 ...... 1 a2· 42, ...... j 93i 1,~5, 125 14 
4II 11 7 13 I 14...... 31 ;3 -112\ 61 01 281 21: 16 115 50: ...... / 122: 3071 164 21 17illampto!1 ............................... . 
18,Holly Hill ............•.................. 3~o. 11 7 ti 41...... -1 ~1 3~~: 5 1 ~1 57\ 271 10, s~, ~oi 4: 1281 296 187 28 
19 I'~ orth-Limestone ........................ . 
20 ~orway ..........•...•.................. 
5,,01 5 5 . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . I I b, 5.l,li 81 wl ...... I 29, IO, 8a, fi-1! 24, 136 348 198 24 
-105 5 3 3 8/...... J; 4i 40:l, II 3: ...... 
1 
:nl ...... 1 68, !i01 ...... i 10-1 25\J 20!1 ...... 
21/0lar .................................... . 
22
1
0rangP Circuit .......................... . 
2 111 l''' 1 21' 5 1 I <>50· •>' 8' •>1•, I 1·· .,,J; 2' I"' 169 1131 "t"tl •J ,.,.,. ,.,.,. I '1 - I _, 1 ... ,.. -ij ·,). ,>w/ i.,, • .... ., 
812i 10 .. .. . . 1 21 .......... ""I 5 816i 10 1 .... " I 221 25 .. .. . 46. 100; .... " i l:W 2!)1 200 ..... . 
23,0rangchurg: St. Andrews ................. . 3:l7, 17'1 33 8
1 
26:...... ... .. . 21 3671 12 1 3 138
1 56'
1 
20 228 381...... U,o: 522 2581 22 
1676i :31 26 10 38i 223 11: 171 1-1541 17 1 51...... 11-1 15: 365 1 l!J21 601 350; 1096 5.51, 138 241 tit. Paul's ............................. . 
25jPruvidence ............................. • • 1 404! 13 .. .. .. 3 ;, . . .. .. -1 9/ 400\ n: 41 58 2s1 o
1 
98. 72 Ill 211 421 l\J5' .... .. 
2(i I Rowesville ............................... ! 
2718t. Matthews ........................... · 1 
-1-to; 1:i ...... 3, ...... j 52 1 2i 401 ...... : 8 ...... 2s' ...... , s-1 fi2I 20, s-1 2s1 1 ...... 1 ..... . 
5021 7: I 3\ 4:...... 2 3 1 504j 8 :l...... 371' -I !l5 i7I 1/ 117 331 1 !i0I 18 28 8t. Matthews Circuit ...•.................. 376; 11 I 2 7; 551 10 9 3[ 3l!J1 -1, 5:...... :l3 i 87 51, ...... / 138 :llfi1 l!I0! 65 
29 18moaks ....................... • ... • • • • • · ·' 
30
1 
Springfield .........•.•••. •. • .. • • • • • · • · · · · 
-tit, 17[ 10 ISi t:3 ...... 8 5[ 490j 5' 1-lj 43 531 ...... : 8, 861 ...... J 159 :l85/ 217: .... .. 
311 Swansea ................................ . 
32 Wagener ................................ . 
33 District Parsonage ................... . 
438/ 12, -1. 2 i .... .. 2 3: 4-141 7! ,1...... so: 5 118' 581 12j 140 383: 201: .... .. 
-1:rn/ al 2·...... 6 . .. . .. 4 41 427I n: 2, 181 :rn1 :i, n3, 33 121 102 252; 15:l' ..... . 
431\ 101 8\ 1 1 ...... 2 6
1 
·1-11 I 51 Sj 471 251 10\1
1 
81; .. ·--·/ 120 :l821 201, 58 
.. .. .. I ...... 1, ...... ! .................. , ............ · ...... · ............ I ...... , ......................... ; .. .. 
-NI a, .... 
Totals ........... •.••·•···· . ' 13838 323 227 89 348 388 269 128 13344 168 127 614 1021 189 2790 1768 226 3844 9838 5445 511 
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CaARGE AND CHURCH 









ORANGEBURG DISTRICT-Section 1 
CnN'cT'L 






:\lrnrnn1 I c: . 
a, 
t<) 
-0 . C: - '-' 
~ ::J oo~ rn g ~ I ::;,. 
].~~ -~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ Ti 12 0 
·ss i ~ z 5.~ ·.r~ ~=a I~~~ ~ 
CHARGE AND CHURCH ·1: = s ~ 5 !--."'-:..:i ,=,;:::, ,·=--=·= ~ ·s ~I iii ~! !jJ fi; i~· ~J~ ! !l 
.23 Q =: = ,,..,:j;:: ,...=-:..=: 2: ,.,,:-j;_:., I~ .... ~...,;-..:: :-j ,..;~,..;~ 
...:I _---c--c----------- ~~- ~~-. -;4- -4--; (~:'"" 4% ;;; 
-liAllendale ...................... · i · .•..... , -15000 ~-126ll--11ro-3750--375~. 
2 Ba.mher~: Main Street ........... ! .••..... ! . . . . . . . ' ........ · ....... · I 3300 . . . . . . . . ..... . 
3! Trinity................... 4750 1700 1125 5921 5125 5150 ...... . 
{Barnwell...................... . . . . . . . . ....... ! 6186. 964 5000 5500 ...... . 
5 Blark Swamp: Furman. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 1 ........ 1 101-1 1120 ...... . 
G1 Mt. Carmel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... : 5:n 5:l3 ...... . 
71 St. John's.................... . . . . . . . . 11:!0 101:l' ...... . 
8, Totals..... . . . . . .. .. . . . ........ · 225 130 2667 2667 ...... . 
9113owman: Eh!'nl'Zl'r ..................... · I rnv5 20i, 112 1 l!i0 I 151) ...... . 
10'1 8l.1iloh ....................................... · I ;35. 20 :Jl,5 :H5 ...... . 
11 \r~itello11se ................. 1, 30. 500,, \JO: S5 111:! Ill:!. .... .. 
12 W1ghtruan ................... I l'l071 215. 322, .'i:! 12:!r; 1:!Zii ....... , 




654'. 299 3833, 3833 ....... \ 
1-1. Branchville: Branehv11le. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7!183 I 1-1 IS, :l~5, 21i!•~ 2ii!I~ ...... . 
151 I~ruspcct ..................... ········i 4!'.. 2;7 1 l'.(! 1 4~~- 4-~~ .... . 16 Sar<lrn ............................... , 4ab .,fl, h,l. Is,!_ J.li, ...... . 
17 1 Totals ........................... 
1
, 8850. 1751' 567. 3343. 3343 ...... . 
l~?arnPrnn: Cameron............. . . . . . . . . :\;!f 
1 
~~'!. :!\J~ 150~1, 15(~( . • .... . 
I.JI Jericho.................... . ....... , L.J.J 1,,,.J 3 ,_ 1312 l.lL ...... . 
20, :-iha<ly Grove ........... _..... I 52fl I' 212 ~I I !J;Js; !l:'.,'I ...... . 
2 I I Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! 7055 1433 646 3750 3750 
22 DPnrnark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1700 8000 2260 449 5170 5000 ...... . 
2'f rt1· t p· Irll !J.p ·>ou .,. • ''o, <Jff' <if6 
,,· 
1 
·~ If ~J: inc 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ : fo'.~, ;- ~ .. ~.;
1 
• },)I· ...... , 
-!I l!1_1'.,n:·; :················· --···.; I }/0~ .'..\-, 3:)-1 1.1;,~ 1;1:\,·······i 
2a
1 
\hsl9 (,ro,e ................ ; ,,,50. _.30,, ,,..J. LO .!.L. .!3- ....... 
1 21l, , 1ota!s....... ... . . . . . . . ! 1292 4Q!6. 11~~ 665 3~~0 3~~0. • ..... 1 27 J<..hrhar<lt: I lcasant !1111 ................. · I , ,JO I. " 10'1 , ,J() I , aO ....... 1 
28; :--;t. James .................... '........ 2,0o! i~:, 
1 
•l!I i.50 i50 ...... . 





30 Z10n ................................. , :JOO 115 :!0 i50 750: ...... . 
31 Totals ........................... 1 4750\ 1192
1
1 228 3000: 3000 ...... . 
:l2Ellenton:Cavc ......................... 1 300 il ........ 1 417; 4:?0i······· 
3:l'I Gillette...................... . . . . . . . . . 150' 101) 40I 300: 300
1 
...... . 
34 i-iiloarn ............................... i 100 _ 100 35 \ 400 i 3\l0 ....•.. 
35 Speed wPll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 1 4'· 5,5 ! 2;3 1 355 i 400 1 ...... . 
3fl; Totals .......................... ! 554' 326I 98! 14721 1510' ...... . 





38\ (;erizim ...................... ········\ 122 21Ji 114[ 3~1 1
1 
:,~,!: ...... . . ( .. ' .,-1 •) ,): ., ... ' '( •) ·q 3.l Jerus,thrn ............................ , 3L, 1 _ I_ L,, h.l_ I,. 1 ...... . 
40 Totals............ ... 1100 4134 1687 516 3969 3913 
-11 l:siill . . 1450 2395 1153 208 2770 2800 
•1~ Lut:L\\VillP: L11tawvillt· ........ 1 ·······\.·········1 1~1', -;;"i 12:~:; 1-.!:F, ...... . -1:>\ Tarµ;••t ....................... \........ . . . . . . . . 1;:-:~l l~ii1· B~O ~,~o: ...... . 
4·1 To1a\, . . . . . . ........ ·\·.... 1,........ 874, 261 2163 21661 ...... . 
'1fl Fai.rf:LX: 1\(•llini•.•·r•H ( ~b:qwl . t:\7f, \ 117 I :t 11 I :--.1;; :H!IIO s:i::;' 
.\n'1 l',n11,•, .. 1, . . . 17'.! \1--.u1 100, h;;:: :HHIII 
47! Tot.ds . ., 137fi/ 2891 13211 186. 3833• 3833 ...... · 1 
4S JJ:unpt,ou Admdi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :,!;i!I :.!5/ •J.-..,:.! ·IS:2 ....... . 
•HJ Ilamptou... .. . . . . . 10:.!5I ·17!, H:?~, a7,5 }."-:Jl)/ 1:-.:10 ...... . 
.50 \'ar1n11Jp ........ ..... ... J'-..'.fi' 2·11 1:!:i l:?0'.\ 1 J:?11.-.; 1 
:.I T"t:tk.. 1 1025 661 1305 525 3500 3500 
5:!JlollvJ!ill .. /········ 359 2255 653 5000 5000 
53 North-Umestone: Limestone..... . . . . . . . . ll!Oi 45ii:; 5:!lj: :!l()IJ :31,50. . .. i 
5-11 North....................... 1591 12%/ 11,5; 2,,!1/ ;3150; 2100 ....... i 
55 Totals................... 1591 2406 5728! 8151 5250, 5250 ... • ... • 
' T • " • • I . . .,, - I ., I 56,Norna}. Lebanon............... . . . . . . .. 164D, 1:!h lh_, 16l
1 
,6-1 ...... . 
57,
1 
Livingston................... . . . . . . . . 10001 552[ H,5' 58U 5S\J 
58 St. John's.................... . . . . . . .. 4355 1 iti!ll 4!1\ ISi-i. 181-1 ....... i 59 1 Totals................... . . . . . . . . 7000
1
- 1447 741 ! 3167. 3167 . •. • .. . 
60 Olar: Bethel.................... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . tllltl !12; 12!17' 12!1, ....... ,
1 
61 Kearse....................... . . . .. . . . Ci02, 110: 23' 37:l'. :li:l ...... . 
62 Mizpah ...................................... / 121 1 ........ 1 6-1-lj ti-II' ....... ' 
63 Salem....................... . . .. . .. . R5'l 2!15 1 42: G-1-11 (i-l•l ....... ' 
6-1 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1460. 1490. 1571 2958 1. 2958 . • • • ... ii 
65 Orange Ct.: Andrew's Chapel..... . . . . . . . . 4500 1 :l!t5j 131' llili~, 16GR ...... . 661 St. John's.................... . . . . . . . . lOOi lti5, llil i 1251 i 12,5:l ...... . 
Ci, Trinity...................... . . . . . . . . .501 77( 70: 62G: fi25 ....... · 
i ,) .. I .,... •J ' •)"' I 68! Ebenezer..................... . . . .. . . . La. ,,). 1.50 fi_G IL;, ..... .. 




bur~: St. Andrew's........ 4619 20523! 924, 2234! 4834 4833 ....... ! 
11 8t .. I aul s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9208 4000. 20524. 3600; 7083 6667 3000 
12,Prov1<lencc..................... . . . . . . . . 696 2139 588 4167, 4167 ...... . 
7iRowesvillc: BPthel.............. . . . . . . . . {i\l[j (j.J' :ii;, 2!12'. 2!12 ...... . 
74,
1
' Cattle Creek................. . . .. . . . . 1000 200 7ij 313, 313 ...... . 




111· 8:3:l 8:l3 ...... . 
761 Prospect..................... .. . . . . . . 210· JR! I, G0 1 31:3: 31:3 ...... . 
77. Totals ........................... 7620 22191 284 17511 1751 
78.St. Matthews: f;t. Paul's......... . . . . . . . . 625 22:l:l, :H7i 3-1:Hl 3135, ...... . 
i!l\ Wesl_ey Chapel................ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3571 1121 ll•IR 1118: ...... . 
80 fotals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 625 25891 429 1 4584 4583 ...... . 81;St.MatthewsCt.:E.Bethl'l...... ........ 300!........ 2,5 :300j 3001 ...... . 
82 W. Bethel............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-18 1
1 
211 1 RI' 650
1 
650 1 ...... . 
83 Mt.Zion............................. 31l7 6-10. ,:.? 3001 llfi,[······· 
84 St.John's.................... 218 100, 22' mi 11m1 300 ...... . 
~5 _'l_'o~al~ ................... 218 1115 8?6: 1i6 21!71 21!?:••····· 
86Smoaks.f,recnPond ............ 1300 ........ 2.J6 1-11 ,,.5 11a ...... . 
871 LittleSwarnp ................. 1088 ........ 33!Ji 160 11721 1172! ..... . 
88\ Mt. Carmel.................. 643) ·....... 21:ll \Iii. 4451 44.5 1 ....... 1 
8!lj Trinity.................... 1892......... 2:)7 11.5 P4lj !l-!Ji ....... i 
!HJ: . Totals ................. •• 4923'........ 1085' 558 3333 3333 ....... j 
!II 8pr111gfield: llopcwell............ . . . . . . . . 75. 2511 55 420 1
1 
420..... , 
fl? N1 ,e 9 1·1,1 ·1 t· 1 I 1·>11 ~"ll ~•o . ... ~ c ses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,,_, ) I " ,- . - , a . , ·'. . .... . 
!l:3 Rol'ky Swamp................ . . . . . . . . 37 \ll/ :J2 150; 150 ..... . 
94 Salley....................... . . . . . . . . 58 1!10. 10!1. 4i5 -175 
95 Springfield................... 2620 1 32,5 llli0 1s7 lfi50 1 Jf,50· ..... . 
!l6 Totals . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2620 755, 2056 503 3445! 3445 .... . 
\li,Swansea: Calvary............... . . . . . . . . rn, 525 330. JO.I()·, JO.II) ..... . 
!l8!
1 
Oak Grove................... . . . . . . . . lli:JI 2'.l2 ....... i_ 5-IO 5·10 ..... . 
9\J Swan~l'a. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20-1 I I I\IO!l 31 I ! 27 5 I 2,,5 I ...... . 
,..__ 100 1 otals ................. • . . . . . . . . . 3236. 2666 641 ,
1 
4334 4334 .. . . . . . 
~ lOIIWagPn~r: Clinton............... . . . . . . . . 24:l[ 1710 3;1 1 i,50 20110 ....... , 
""' 102 Sardis ...................... ·\ 244 50001 14-1 !fl:!. 251) 751) ....... : 
-103 WagfnC'~·····················i··--·········· .. 150 40_ 2000. 2.50 ....... 
1 
10-1 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 244 5243 ! 2004 603 3000 3000 ...... . 
Totals ................... ! 37952; 119852: 72329 19601, 119459 116110-3000 
~ 
. _!__:~'!,; ~ 
... -0~ 
0 =-v.i ~ ~ ~ 
,..-::j C) 11) ~""O I 
-~ ----~-- §i ~ ""'O --0 
1·~-- ~;u:1 § § § 
:: ] f ~ -~ ~ i ·-e ·-e ·~ 
.;;..;-ii; :::-~ ~I 8. 2 8. 2 ~ l :-s ~=':"3 ~:r.~1 c. ,:-j c. ce ....,. ce =:;:- ~~~ i 4;~ 4;;, 5:a 5~b 5~ 5~b 
3750- 333 145 145 75--75--377--377 
. . . . . . ...... , 90 . . . . 66 . . . . i 234 ........ I 
5150 ...... · I 210 210 102 102. 544 544 
5500 ....... , 242 242 110 110 627 627 
1120 51) 2,5' 2, :!O 2:!' ti-I ,u 
5:l:3 50 1 1:i' 21 11: :!O ;,:,. ti-I' 
lOI :J r,o' 27 l :l 22 11 711 :J:l 
26~7 150, ~§ ~ ~~ ~~ 1~~ 1~7: 
1,tao ·······j ,),,, ,), 1 -~ -~ :'~' :~:, 
,ll~·······, !I.• I[: 
0
.; .', f~ ~: 1 
l!L ....... I .Jt, 31,. -- 2_ .,., .. \ 
I :!:!Ii ....... I ·IO ·IO' ~.5 '..'.'i Ill:; Jo:; 
3833 ...... 1 124 124 77 77 321 321 
21i!l8 211 JU II:! 5-1 51 :!<ti :/!II 
4.5~· ;q: JR J-,' ()', !I ·l'- .j-, 
1-,;, I I! if S 4' ·I 20 '..'II 
3343i 289' 138 138 67: 67 359 359 
1500! Ill, fi2 ti2 JO :JO !liO Iii(). 
1:nz
1 
11n; s1; ,5-1 2/i :rn. rn, 110: 
!1:l'l 101 ;38 :JS l!I l\t JOO 100 1 
3750 417 154: 154 75 75 400 400 
5000 . . . . . I 248 248 103 104 644 644 
(lljf, ,;; ;J" ;J-, I !J· ]<i, \l'- !I, 
1-1:l:! IU'i 51i 51\ :!(1 1, '..'!I 1·15 1-15 
H:l2 i0 ;11; ;;r, I <t I !I !'-I, !'-I 
3330 250 130 130 67 67, 337, 337 
7.50 10 21: :!Ji 15 15 5-1 5:l 
-·1) 1 10 1 ''1 1 "II 1·' 1·· ·1' ~1 , a . , _ I ~ .1. a a .,. 
750i IO\ 21. 20 15. 15 5:l; r, I', 
7 50 i 10. 20 i 21 J J 51 15 53 5:l 1 





1.3 1., 8I 101 ,J.,. 3:J, 300 . . . . . . . 1:J. J:l, 6 1 ll1 :i:J, ;;;;I 
3!10 i · . . . . . . 1 :J: 13: 8, i' ;_;;3. 3:l 1 
400,....... 12l J:l: ii s_ 31, 3:J
1 
15)0....... 51,j 52[ ~~' ~!' ,~~ i~?1 
2838 . . . . . . . JO~, !U~j a~ a:., 2.~~ ~a~i 
3'l•1 . . . . . . . I , I I , , , , .,.1 5,J . 
f<)I ·•·i ·•·i J .J l I -- -,. ' 
3913:······i 148 148 78 78 3R4 384 
2800 700 114 114 55 6~ 79S 2~5. 
J:!:l;, ....... I 1,;I Ii~ ~;; :2;; 1;~ 17~. 
0:20....... .Jq, ·1~1 p.; )_"', 1:.!li 1:?G 
2166 .. - ... _ l!f 1_1,? 43; 4~ 2~8: 298/ 
:i~;~;~....... :.:-: 7g ~·~!! ,i,;,, ',-;·:, ,::::! 
31~1 •••••• I 
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~. - ..... · 1 
:ll3 ..... . 
s:i:; .. 





















IOIO ....... I 
5!0 ..... · 1 








JOO• 100 771 77· 
J s 1.... 10: 10 
'"' '"' :{,;' :1n 
1-.: ·1'-i ~ t :.! 11 
144 144 70 70 
241 241 100 100 
!UH lti;_{ -1tl {j;) 
Ill:, Ill!! li:l 40 
272
1 
272 103' 103 
271 2i 1.5 15 
21 21 12. l:l 
61! ll-1 3,i ::7 
112: 112, 64i 64 




16 lfi: 12 I~ 
Iii rn· 12 U 
100 100 W W 
50 i ,50 3 l i :l I : 
3!}1 :)\I: 25; 2.5' l!l, HI' I:! l:l 
1 ri: l!l 12' 12 
H~i g~: ~~- ~i 
7341· 734 142 142 
191 191. 33: 84 
12 J n· ;; 11: 11 fi 7, 
26' 2ti1 l:{ l:!1 
1-1, 11. S R: 
~ M ~, ~I 
14\11 J.JR fi!I (i<]: 
oo' oo· ~ ~! 
1M 1 1M ~ ~' 
11 J.I' ,5 5 
15 1 15 13 13 
1-1' 15i ll 2li 
1.5 ..•••... I 21 ....... 1 
58 44 48. 42 
:!o: 21l' 15 15 
3"' 'JU ')f'! '),• •l, ,>•"1 - ll .., l 
1,5, 1.1! s s' 




40 -10: R' '.!Ii 
2R 2'l 1.5 ]{i! 
ll; fi :J ;ii 
I:l 1:1 lll ii 
421 -1:l :;:; 22· 
129' 129 69 69 
-!RI .j', :!] , 21 i 
~O I ~II ! ! \ I ! : 
J.,J I J.11 ,");J 5.) 
199i 199 87 87 
:J~ !I!), 15 ·Ill 
1:!: :i.'l' 5 15 
!l!l! 12 .JO .5 
149/ 149 60 60 --------- ----






















































































































~.U.\RY h;:m -~ ';i e 
.~ ~:] 
"-:1 ·s ~-a "' --::, <--<: 
§ < :-+3 
·~ ] .. ~;5 
§: ~ C:1·.:::-0 < ~ a ,.:;~ 
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78.- 78. ·•I 82 
48 ....... ! ... ' ... . 
112: 112 ... , 102 
129 129 ... i 110 
1-1 1-1 ....... . 'I 1:i' ... I .... . 
11, 7/ ... 1 ••••• 
35, 34 ....... . 
20\ 2() .. . 
Ci, b .. . 




66 66 ... · .... . 
fi0 !i0 ... 1 58 
IO, IO;... liJ 
-l 4:... -I 
74 74 . . . 72 
3:3' :i:i 1,... 33 
29: 29i··· 29 
:!(JI 20.... 21 
82i 82i... 83 
133; 132,... 100 20: 20i··· 21 
:m 30;. .. 31 
l!l rn:... rn 




II' 11 ........ . 
111 111 ... I .... . 
11 1 11i·--l···--
44, 44 ....... . 
7i 7 . . . 10 
7\ 7 . . . 6 
71 7 . . . 7 
61 7 . . . 8 
27 28 . . . 31 
5•)· 5•>' 57 
11 11 I... R ~1· . _, ... 
Iii )Ii ... J:: 
79' 79 78 
61, 61 . . 6-i 
:-::>: ...... /.. ~;~ 
ii/ ~~- '.:. 26 
·10, 1:, J 7 
J::, 
63• 63' .. · 1 
10, IOI .. . 
-1'2 ·1".!' .. . 
:.!;j :.!!) .•. 
77 T7 ... · 
129 129 
t>'-1 ~·~ ..• 
87, 5-;. . 
145 145' ... 
I .' 1-1 al ,, .. . 
11 11 1 .. . 
;31i 3.1: .. . 
60 60 .. . 
201 20 .. . 
11 II .. . 
I\ 11 .. . 
II: 11, .. . 
53 53 .. . 
9 ... 1 •)-_, I _, ... . 
211 21: .. . 
10: 10: .. . 
101 JO• .. . 
681 68_ .. . 
65· 65' .. . 
392 3921 .. . 
10~ 1or .. . 
b
1 
,l .. . 
{j Ii .•• 
15 11: .. . 
7, 7' .. . 
34 30i ... 
~O R~1·· · -7, 2, .. . 
1oz, 10z, .. . 
': ' .. . 
8 8 ... ' 
7i v· .. . 
!) ...... ·'··· 
31 i 24 .. . 
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R 8
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17: 171 .•• 1 .•... 
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Ill lfl' ... I Iii 
;; 3' ... ' :; 
i 7-... IO 
22; 22 . 32 




10 IO... 11 
ill 70·... 5:i 
106 106 . . . 87 
20 5 I . . . 40 
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2727' 2632 ... : 2080 
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CnAnoE AND Cnuucn 
1 Alli•nd11lc ....... . 
~ B1i111!,r.rg: M11i11 ::-.t rt•1•t 
. ! I runty ....... . 
4 Barnw1•1l ........ . 
,5 Bla1·k 1-iwamp: Furmau. 
Ii Mt. Carnwl .... . 
i Ht. ,John's ..... . 
8 Tot.al,. 
ll. Bowman: Eh!'lll'Z<'r. 
101· Hhiloh 
. . . . . II 
..... 
I 11 Wliit,• l lo11s1• .. 
I:!: \\.ight111a11. 
. • • . . I 
1:1 1• Totals ..... 
1-1 Brarn·hvilh·: Brarwh\'ill,•. 
1.5!' l'rosp,·l't ............. . 
lfi Hardis ................ . 
Ii Totals. . ........ . 
IS (:rn11•ro11: ( 'arrl('rofl ...... . 
(!I, ,J.,richo .. 
:!Oi ::-.had\' < :ro\·1•. 
:! I/ 'rotals. . . ......... . 
:!~ llrn111ark. . . ............. . 
:!:l I•:disto: l'irr,· llill ............. . 
:!lj P11in11 ................... .. 
~~I \\'.,sl.'\'. (;ro\·1• ............... . 
-h
1 
I ot.als ........ . 
:!i 
I 
Ehrhardt.: l'h·:rna11t. 11 ill ......... . 
:!S/ :---1.. .JauH·s ........... . 
:!\I \\'psl,-y ('l1:1p1•l ............ . 
:ml ½i1111. . .......... . 
:11 Totals ................. . 
:l:?·l-:l1'-11tn11: ('a\·,• ................ . 
:l:l'I <:illl'll-1' ... ' ............. . 
:l·I Hil1111111 .................... . 
:15 H1w"dw..II. . . ............. . 
:ml Tol:lls ................ . 
:lii Ellorpp; Elion•,• ................ . 
••sl (' .. ••. I ,t'ni,111... . .............. . 
:rn .J,·rn,al,•111 . 
·Ill' T,,t:d, 
1i I tdi 
•I'.! l•~utawvillt-: Fut a\\ ,·ill,·. 
•I:\\ 'l'art.!..1'1- . 
•11 Tc,tab 
tr, Fairla, l\,·\11111••·1··. I 'h:qu•l 
1,;, ,,, 1111·,,111 
.,;·! 'l'ufals 
·IS lfa111pf.tn1: .-\dn:di. 
·l!I, I Iar11ptun . 
.r,oi \'ar11v11I,· 
..-i1 Tur.d·, 
;,~ i l,,Jl.1 I 1,il .... 
5:); :'\orth-LiBw~to11t•: LirtH'~t.01u·. 
S·I i\ orth ................. . 
55 Totals ...••.............. 
Sil Norway: Lt•hanon ...•.•......... 
57 Livingston ......•.......... 
5S l:lt. John's ................... . 
5\J Totals .................. . 
60 Olar: Bethel ................... . 
61 1,Parse ...................... . 
(i2 Mizpah ..................... . 
{j;J Salem ...................... . 
64 Totals .................. . 
65 Orange Ct.: Andrew's Chapp)_ ... . 
61l St .• John's ................... . 
67 Trinity ..................... . 
68 Ebenezer .................... . 
6!J Totals .................. . 
70 Orangrhurg: St. Andrew's ....... . 
71 St. Paul's ................... . 
72 Providence. . ............... . 
i3 Rowesville: llPthcl ............. . 
i·I Catt(,. CrPck ................ . 
i.5 New llope .................. . 
ifi Prospect .................... . 
iii Totals .................. . 
";8
1
:St. Matthews: ;-it.. Paul's ........ . 
7\l W eslcy Chap"!. .............. . 
80 Totals .................. . 
81: St. Matthews Ct.: E. BPthel ..... · 
82 W. Brtlwl. ................. .. 
S:l Mt. Zion .................... . 
84 St. John's ................... . 
8.5 Totals .................. . 
81i 1 Smoaks: <1rccn Pond ........... • 
87 Little 8wamp ................ . 
88 Mt. (~arm,,( ................. . 
8!) Trinity ..................... . 
\10 Totals .................. . 
!ll 8pringfip]d: Hopewell ........... • 
!12 ;\;ppses ...................... . 
\l:l Ho1·ky Swamp ............... . 
!14 8alley ..................... • • 
95 1:>pringfield .................. . 
!Hi Totals .................. . 
\Ji)81rnnsea: Calvary .............. -
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10 9!11 Swansea .................... . 
~ 100_ Totals .................. • 
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.5!10 . . . . !lO. 20 ii :!,5 ;Jfii l.5 20, 10 I! 
882 .. . .. 90 36 77 80 604 28 40 18 4; 
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I'' 2.5 I:! 
i6 66 20 
fii'II '} . ... ;J 
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.:'.! I 02 Sardis ...................... . 
103 \V agl'll('r .................... . 
104 Totals .................. . 
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CHARGE AND CHURCH 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP CHURCH SCHOOLS 
1--------------------------------------
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,:" C) ,~..;:; Cl~':: c..; 1:;~ C., z c.,: a:.-,: c.,.::: I C) r? 2:: ::'j s.-- ~ i:::I ! 1...., 1 >. t' ~--- c~: ti -- =--::- >: a..J .. _I~ ._ ..c _ _, >oe'3/>,-....c > >,_....:::;, ;...::.., ::.--s I > - ,:r..1-.--,..-..17.l, '-o E c.,,1- ,.... t:;:;-t', c , ' ,..., :r.=-•- -·:-- '::,['+->-/t:.r~!'l 
"B8.1·tc:2:·~5~:-t1 a5~: a~ 221 a s !]3:15::1 1 ~?; !~-o~:~a1~~=!~:~~~a?';~t:,"B:g~lt~5Jt1J 
OQ.I ,c...cro:c.,o...c1 c..,_, c., ..c· c.,::, c.,c., i:.i o ·c>.::::,=t-ol '"'o ,E:Scc., -:=i_ 1...c::::,.;:;i 0.-,....1 -00,;:;--:::--_,o ::,..-r: ..... 1~--§:~-Q) ~t r ;""(;u1 ~o ~:u1 ~o ~7~ ~ ~ 1-;/1<~<1 ~: 1° ~~(~lv~U(~/(,:~('1<~/r;;~j<;~'ni<:.;:. 
-i ·Blacksburg. . . ..........•................ 177 6 211···· .. 2f······ 2 11 180 1 •••••• 61 ...... 231 41 28 25: 1311 631 156j 801 ..... . 
136 13 8 5 9 1...... ...... 1 !52'1 4 8!. 15 16....... 62 25:....... 55. 15S 1 101
1, ..... . 2 Catawba-Van Wyck ..............•........ 
3 Chester: Bethel. ......................... . 
4 St. James-Eureka ...................... . 
5 Chester Circuit .......................... . 
6 Clover .................................. . 
7 Fort Lawn-Richburg ..................... . 
8 Fort Mill: St. John ...................... . 
9 Pleasant Hill .......................... . 
10 Great Falls: Mt. Dearborn ................ . 
11 Rocky Mount ......................... . 
12 Hickory Grove .......................... . 
13 Lancaster: Buford ....................... . 
14 First Church .......................... . 
15 Grare ................................ . 
16 Hopewell ............................. . 
17 Lynwood-Trinity ...................... . 
18 St. Luke-Camp Creek .................. . 
19 Zion ................................. . 
201 Lockhart ............................... . 21 Lovely Lane ............................ . 
22 Rock Hill: Bethel. ....................... . 
23 Epworth .............................. . 
24 Main Street ........................... . 
25 Mt. Holly ......................•...... 
26 St. John's ............................. . 
27 Woodland ........................•.... 
28 Rock Hil! Circuit .....................•... 
29 %aron Circuit .......................... . 
30 Whitmire ............................... . 
31 Winnsboro: First Church-Greenbriar ....... . 
32 Gordon Memorial ..............•........ 
33 York ................................... . 
34\Zoar ................................... . 
35 District Parsona~c ................... . 
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9021 s 10 1 •••••• 42 ..... · I 1351 125: 3ol 343: 675 1 3o5; ..... . 
385 22 11 3 4:...... 51 3
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1
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336 _12 5: ...... 12:······ 41 2j 33~ 2 ....... / ...... 3sl ...... 55; 28
1 
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1
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392 41 3
1 
14 ...... 22 15 1 4L
1
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1 
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IIB!acksburg...... ..................... .. .. ..... 10,... .. 1 25J...... 5 1Yes .. .. . .. . . . . . 1 40/ 366 1 27 21 11_ 400001/ 13000 ········1· ...... . 
2 Catawba-Van Wyck.... ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18...... 2 60/ ·..... 6 Yes . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 35 156 . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 2: 41500 30000......... 6339 
3
1
ChPster: Bethel........................... . . . . . 30i...... 1 100
1
...... 12 .. Y,es ._... 322 1 162
1
, 315· ............... I Ii 160000 250001 ............... . 
4 St.Jame~-Eureka....................... 20 19
1
..... 2 128 ............. !hs .... ........ 2 3·1 66 .... ..... ..... 21 61000 9000 ........ 1 5100 
51ChesterCircuit ..................................... 1 ..... 3 3-tl ...... lOYes ............ 4 83 150 ............... 3: 77000 20000 ............... . 
6JC!over .... •· :·. • • • • • .. .. . . .. •. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 25: ................ ·I·..... 211.Yes . . . . 426 2 121 698•.... . . . . . . . . . . 2: 85000 15000 18200 ... ·.:. .. . 
7 Fort L3:wn-R1chburg...................... . . . . . 20,..... 5 ll0i...... 12,.... No 60 5 90 ....... I.... . . . . . 13 5' 101000 9000 2000 1,800 
8FortM11l:St.John....................... ..... 311..... 1 131....... 11·
1
Yes .... ........ 1 151 275 1.... ••••• 8 1/ 190000 40000 ........ 15000 
9 Pleasant Hill........................... . . . . . 5::1 1..... 2 115;...... 22•.Yes . . . . . . .. . . . . 2 58 85
1
1 1 22 52 21 65900 13000 ............... . 
lOGreatFalls:Mt.Dearborn ...................... 12 1 ..... 1 47 1 ...... 5,Yes .... 15 1 52 183 1 26 ..... 1/ 102!)00 27500 ........ 2950 
11 Rocky Mount.......................... 15 26 . . . . . 4 96 . . .. . . 71Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 81 . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. 4 57700 20000 . . . . . . . . 2000 
12 Hickory Grove........................... . .. .. 15..... 3 47.. .. .. 61Yes . . . . 20 3 48 235.... .. . . . iOi 3: 190000 8000 3000 ...... .. 
1~Lan~aster:Buford .........•••...................... l····· 2 40 ............. Yes ............ 2 75 4~4 2 48 37[ 2: 90000 18000 3103 2245 
I F1rstChurch ........................... 60 20
1 
..... 1 135 ...... 38Yes .... 167 1 186 5-2 1 80 2
1 
1 425000 35000 19950 ....... . 
15 Grare.... .. . .. . .. . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 12 24 . . .. . 1 98...... 15 Yes .. . . . . . . . . . . 1 64 277 .. . . . . . . . 2 1 110000 17000 . . . . .. .. 4735 
16 Hopewell................................... 241..... 1 55 1...... 7!Yes .... ........ l 42 ....... 1 25 2
1 l 50000 15000 ........ 6707 
17 Lynwood-Trinity ........•................... ·····/····· 2 83 1.••••• 11 Yes .... ........ 2 51 284 2 38 6 2 110000 14000 ........ 26000 
l 8 St. Luke-Camp Creek. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 88
1
. . . . .. 191 Yes . . . . . . . .. . . . 2 72 300 1 32 I 2 85000 12000 . .. . . . .. 3 700 19 Zion.................................. . .. .. 2-ti..... 1 39. ..... 6
1
Yes ... . 750 1 30 53 1 30;..... 1 40000 17500 ........ 7370 
20Lockhart ................................ 12 91 12 2 106 8 91Yes .... 504 2 51 450 1 30, ..... 2 105000 5000 2000 ..•..... 
21Love]y~,ane .................................. 40 ..... 3.............. 5
1
Yes ............ 3 85 614 1 18
1 
..... 3 83000 20000 ........ 15753 
22Ro~kllil!:Bethel. ............................. 20, ..... 11 130,...... 2-IIYes ............ 11 67 293 ......... 
1 
..... 1 150000 25000 9700 ....... . 
23 J•,pworth............................... 42 121..... 1 841...... 81Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . I 1 7:!
1 
1131 1 50I 6'
1 
I 66500 11368 . . 3000 26000 
24 Main Street............................ .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . I ........ ! . . . .. . 9:.Yes .... I........ 1 no 2.55 . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 1 70000 17000 . . . . . . . . 16000 
25 Mt Holly............................. ... .. 30,... .. 1 50j.. ... . 15 YPs ... . 2,13 1 5ti 140 1 151 1
1 
I 75000 W000 8937 ....... . 
26 Rt. John's.............................. . . . . . 60
1
..... 1 125 . .. . .. 32 Yes . . . . 500 1 360 5\l2 1 12,51 10 I I 575000 20000 82000 25630 
27 Woodland............................. 14 35: 60 1 1:m;...... 15'Ycs . .. . . . . . .. .. 1 120 421 1 40j 41 I 10,5000 26000 20000 3fiSfi5 
28 Rork llil\ Ci~cuit........ .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 12 23;..... 4 113 20 Ill.Yes . .. . . .. . . . . . 4I !H 72\l.... . . . . . 5! 4, .'i:l37:.! 7700 7200 2500 
29,8h,1ronC1rc111t ................................ :rn ..... a
1 
........ / ...•.. IIY!'s .... lO!J a 72I 28\1 ......... 3 ;; 62700 13000
1 
.............. . 
30j"'.!1itrnirt• ... ·.·............ ... . ... . .. . . .. . 30 :iol... .. I 75...... fi Yes .................. !. . . . . . . . . . . 1/ :l51 II 2l 217000 2'2000 2000 6100 
31\limnshoro:F1rstChurch-Grl'cnbriar ........ 24 41/····· 21 !15 ...... !l No lStl 2
1
, 11:l !lfi5 I 5/l ..... :.i/ :WOOOO :!0000 4-1.50 16400 
32 Clordon l\lm1orial.................. ..... ..... 12,..... :.l 1 1()\1 ••.••. 1 !l Yps 1.... ........ 1 51 lt\5 11 15 ..... ':! -llOOO lllllOO• .............. . 
331York .................................... ····· 321·..... :.ll 80 ...... 1 l:l \•'S .... ........ :.l! l:!O ms; ........ / (\I 2; l:!(kl()()I ;;00001 :lO\J:!\l 700 
3-t,Zoar.................. ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . 1 ........ 1...... 17 \1•11 . .. . . • • .. . .. l lS :!I 1 j '20..... l IN.lO().... .. . ....... 1 ....... . 
i 351 Distrirt Parsona~l' .........•.......... .:...:...:..:.:1.:...:...:..:.:.:...:...:..:.: .:...:..:. .. }:. .. : .. :.:...· .. :.:..J: .. : ..:.: . ..:.:. :..:..:..:..:...:...:.1.: .. :.: . .:.1.:...:..:..:.I ........ _· ._._. ·:1:.:...:...:..:.:1.:.:::.: .. : _:_·_· :.,:..:.: ._;_ .._. ~:_•.:...:..:.J.:.: ·_-._. .. I_ . ~llll'.)(~ ::_- :.:_. :.._J __ ~.~l~ 
-:, I I . . I . ' I I ' 
.._ Totals.· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . · · · . · . · . · ._241 _737_1 _ 72 61 __ 25i8 __ 28 ___ 403~ 32 __ 2 __ 3302_62 _2821._ __ 11~01 1 __ 2.0 _ 731 _ 231 __ 64_ 4016572 635068 __ 21 ~~_14~J194 




TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT ROCK BILL DISTRICT-Section I --! --,-1-----------,1---E-X_P_E_N_D_I_T_U_R_E_S_F_O_R __ ..,.I ______________ M_I_N_I_ST_E_R_IA_L_SU-PP_O_R_T---------------,-C-oN-.-cT-,L 
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-5 C: CJ) 
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a.:::"" ~-::i-2 J.. 
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42 I 43 I 44 I 45 I 46 
llBia,:ksburg....... . ........ ,-.. -.. -- ---922 1293 -- 470 - 3334 
21Calawba-\'an Wyck: Cata1d,a .... [ ::wo: :;:!:,. •li',5 .~.5 Jlilili 
3 \an Wyck ................... ! St\!'/ i'O :i20 l l\l llilili 
4 Totals................ .. 1049 393 915 234 3332, 
5,Chcstcr: Bethrl.. . .. .. .. . .. . 1 ... 
1
, 2500: 6700 734 5583 
t; Et. Janws-Eureka: Eureka . . . . . . . . . 500 li,2, 25 l l ss:1, 
7 l:it. Jaml's.................. !lli'i ;'j()2 !l!l!l, .5,(i 2750 
8 , T?tajs · ...... : -: .. .. .. .. "~47 I 10p2 1 ~71: ~~o 4~33 i 
9 C.hrster ( t .. Armcma .......... , _f,00 ,10 hlll •. ,0 1.110, 
10 Ca1wrs Chaprl............ . . . ; :10' J .10 -~0 7:lOI 
11 Nt>11·Jiopc................ ..I .10: :no, 1.50 ]()SO' 
12 Totals.................. 2600 1 160 1090' 460 3750( 
1.l ('l I" t ('I h I J'lO"' •)·)( -, •·-- ·,s .. ·i ,, •ovn: •1rs ,1urc .................. 
1 
. ,, ... 11. 01.1 ..,,.,., 
14) 1't. Paul..................... . . . .. .. . .. . .. . i 21 I I i' -1 lili7! 
J.51 Totals................... . .. .. .. . 1308 2538' 949 45001 
rn Ft. Lawn-Richburg: El Bethel ... · ........ ! 10o;-: :rn.5, JOS :J,,5
1
. ]ii Ft. La1111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1217' ;-,~Ii! -1.51; 2\IS ii8i' 
18 Jl!•ath Memorial........... . . . . . . . . -1770; .1:,!I li;'j.~ l•ll11 l!ll Plc·asant(:rove........ ..... ........ :w;-, :w;-, 12:J 51i:l[ 
20 Riehburg .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. 1771 211 \II :,:J:J: 
21 Totals... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1217 7047: 1706• 12781 3375) 
22'
1
Fort Mill: ::;t, .John.............. 6300! 811 I 8662' 796: 5418 
2:J Pleasant II ill: Philadelphia..... l lOO' :1;:i: ....... · 1 I:Hli 11 Ii 





27173' ..... .. I 400 3917 
2fi Great Falls: l\l t. Dt>arborn. . . . . . . 2440 1073 1611 7291 5000 
2i Horkv l\lount: BcthPsda....... 500 150 -J.~5: :w; (12-l 
2s Eb;•npzn ........................... f········I' -1.11 :,.'ilii 1:n:1 
29 Heath Chapd ...................... 
1
...... . ·1·1:li .JSS'i J().~:J 
30 Mt. Prospect ...................... _ 2·1i :JS:l; 2!12 1 s:;:J 
31 Totals................... 5001 1741 1764 14711 4173 
32 Hic-kory Cirovc: ('anaan.......... . .. . . . .. 2:1:l\ !Iii' 111' 7SS 
•, , r •J"" , (. -1 •)R 9• · ,l,l 1\1 t. \ ernon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .nO: .1l1
1 
4~, I .,J.lO 
;l.J 1:ihady Grove ................. , .. . . .. .. . H2l liS :w 1 .Jfi;'j 
:l.5 Totals. . . . . ... _ ...... ' . . . . . . I 545 1110 582' 3583 
:Hi i.a11('a:·-d"r: B·:f()rd: B,·t.h,·l :::...., ·..:·~•: .,-;-,, l L· !.":,();1 
:•,7 Talwri1a.1 le.. :t:tu) 1 t>::1; ,..., I I 12~0, ::;,oo 
















4334 .. .. 
HI-IO; ... . 
;-:m; .... . 
rnsol... I 
3750... . , 
:i.~:!~i .. 
hfll i .... 
4~Q0:· .. 
·:' ~i ... 
i,81'. '' 






















~ 2 .r:n f a "ti '"O --::, 
'"'O·~ ~E-& (l} (l} Q.) 
·@ 5--=--- w~ § § § 
H ~---... :n ,..ro~ ~ ·..;:::: ·..;:::; -~ 
-<r"o ,._enc .... s... s... 
r ~~ £<~ < ~ < ~ < &: 
~~ tr. ~-~ ~ §: ~ ~ ~ ~ I :::? 
47c 48 49a 49b 50a 50b 51a 51b 
3334 250 127; 127, 671 67, 324 324 
1 lilili ....... I ;;:;; :;:;, ;q :J I I S() -~11 
1-·,1) · - I· -1() ., I' ",, J·ll/ ,1-1. . . . . . . . .1 . ., ·. ., • -· , . 'I 
3386: ....... I 87i 73i 68. 68: 2091' 177 
5~80! ....... / 3!,~i 3!~, 1g lJ.~ 980 9801 
.\~~➔ ;--·----1 ·'i! ·\!: •2:· •2> ;H!, _\10 
- I ,10,...... . S.1: S.1, .1.11 :,,11 - I "j. _ J \. 
4334 . . . . . . . 124, 124; 87: 93 328, 3281 
J!l-10 . . . . . . . .p,_ -IS :J!/, :rn, I rn: l !O 
-·l(). ·>S' ,,.,, 1°· J"' .,,: ,. . . . . . . -· : _,,, ·'I .,, "-I 
JOHo. :n ;l-1, 21
1 
211 ;; 
3750:....... 110 110! 751 75 249 1 
3 U•J•J · J •Hj J •ll)I - · 1 ·1· 1 ., I()' '";'!~!....... ~- ~- 4 t>! ' •1 u- .: 
hh, 
1
........ .I -1 H,.. 11
1
, ,5i>: 
4500 . . . . . . . 150 150, 901 90 396i 
:ii .5: 100 H\ Iii S' 8 .1:1 ', 
I . .,.. ·•1 .,I: 111 11 1 s·> )nl i .. ,. ,) ,> ,
1 
· ' I , -, 
111;-1 f;r,:1 (i, li'i: :n :rn 1,.5, 
51i:l 107 22 W JOI 10: 5!Jj 
333' 21 12, 12 1 ,5; .1: 31· 
3375I 891 148' 1481 68' 681 390! 







- .8 L.l, 
<)"' 1 ( '( .., "' •)•)• I ~nOO:....... 8.1 8.h .10 1 ;i(J. _ • .,.l, 
39201....... 1401 1401 78i 78! 3621 
5000. 160 230, 2301 1001 1001 5501 
(J''-11 ... , ·i·· 1" ]"I q•)I . - . . . . . . . .,.1, .. 1 I ,, ., . -
• • . .. ( •)-1 •)- •. J.J.l.l . . . . . . . nO: -1.J, _,, -• I J.l.JI 
1()8:J, 150 ·12j .,21 22, 22 1081 
""l·l' .,., .,,,1 1~1 1·1 °11 
4!731 ... · 150 1~~: 1~~; 84, 8~, 4~~, 
181'.,...... :l-[ .)., ]SI 181 881 
2:J:lO'....... iS ,.~; 4·1 •l-1/ 2I01 
.Jli5' 201 201 Ill! Ill .~:J, 
3583 130 130· 72 72 351, 
];)(I() . . . . ,;:; Ii:: ;;o :;u 1 11 
:):JOO . 1 :.!:.! , 1 :.!:.! ;o ;o :.!:-.o 


























,u· t.:.·;~~~-.. (·, .. _ ... -,~----. __ ~-( ~6,,, .s1;:a1 1::1~ 1 1!1?,2 1 ~~~~ ~~~~· =~~3· 200' ~3g: ~ait ·~~ 1 ~~ 1 i~i- •~~a :,,1 11 .. , ... , ... 11 . .... - . .. • .. .. .. .. . 764! 1166/ 20291 76.3: .3600 .3600' .3500 . 105, 106·, 70 70!, 261 261•, 
•I:.!/ J,yrnyu_wl-Triuity: l.y11wood. .•. J!i>,;O/ JOfHJ1 :{OOO_ !;:!!;: :.!o.~:{ :!O;'-\•I:. :.!OH·I:. . .I 71: 71[ -I~ -J:2 J 10 J H, 
,1:i, 'J'ruut_v.................... 70fHJ/ 7:;01 :!000 •1:!f>
1 
:!OOO ~ooo :!OOO :~o, :!O J."i 1:i :~o :~o 
4 f' Totals 8580 1 1750 5000 950 4083 4084 8048 94 94 57 57 170 170 
-1:; ;---·1.1.u~ .• --<·:•ItiJ,<·1..:1':,n!j•~l. 1:;uo :.!111111 _,1,;.-, 1,.~,,, l:!.r;o :~:-11 ::111 11 I.!:> :!.-i ·;1 I-'! ·:1,, 
MINIMUM 1-i:::---. 
SAL.\HY Fu ND • "'I 'E l: 








































·== i ,.-a 
.§ I ~:;j 
:: i J+i 
i.'!, :a;S 
:::? I ~. ·i:-::i 
~ o ~a 
52b 53 l 54 
67\ .-: . - 83 
1 ii.. . 41 
:i,-; . . . 41 
52i... 82 




2:l 1... ·l!J 
1:i:... .~§ lf,,... _, 
52... 94 
;-,5 . . . !l.5 
J.5... 18 
90 .. . 113 
\l .. . \) 
li .. . Hl 





27[ .. . 
-ll\! .. . 
73f ... 
1081 ... 20: ... 
2s .. . 
2:ii .. . 
181 .. . 89 .. . 
JS: .. . 




















;.!'.I :!'.I :;-., 
;).''', ;,,-.:i... . ..... ~ 








58 . , 








41i 1 Kt. Luk". . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 
1 liOO,...... 1 :{1111 :;:,11 ;;,'i5fi, J:!511 I :!;'jlJ J :!ii' 11 7 i :!:, :; 11; , .'; 
•171 . TotalH. .. • .. • • .......... , 4900 1 2000j 2465 1000 4806i 4994 . .. .. 4994 1691 169 96 96 467 467 92 92 ..... . 
48 7,1011 ......................... ' 2621 300: 1465 275! 3500; 3500 ...... i 3500· 105; 105 70 70 261: 261 68 58 ... 87 
4!liLor·khart: Lor·khart.... ......... ........ /ifil[ l:!:!S !il!I, ;;.117: :J•II,'<. · :JtlH,. . .1 ]0l 1 JOI fili, fili :!!ii :!!11: 57, .57
1
... k5 
!iOI W(•sl,•y Chaw!................ . .. . . . .. :wo; •1:!;'j I xr; 1000·1 1000 ....... 1 woo; ....... , 4 I: •II :! I' 2:! Hl:i 10,, 22 n·... 25 
!ii Totals.. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . 861 1653 705' 4417! 4418 ..... I 4418 ....... 1 148'. 148 90 88. 396 396 79 79 . .. 110 
!i:!Lov<•lyLarll':ll(•lair ............. :!:!iO, r;,,;: :!!',:! :i;-1' li50[ 17:ifJ li50, ...... fi5; li/i :Hi :Hi! li'l, lilJ :;5, :J.5 ... •15 
!i:JI Fri1•11dship................... ]2!1:J fi'II 2/Jk •!Oil ]20!1. 120!1 120!1,... . 5S !ik :!I, :!I, 150 1.50 :n :ll :JO 
!i1 Osc:(•Ola. ,.................... 11171 r;k.~ :w :!!iii' l:!11!1: l2lfl J:!IIJ . •15 ·15 21. 21 ]Ii< ]!'< 21 1 21 .. . :;o 
~~i •1:otals................... 47101 1414 490, 1074 4168 4169 4169: 168: 168, 84, 84 439 439, 90: 901.. 105 •t' Ho'.;k !1111: llc-tl1<·l. .... •......... 23001 5431 3559:. 15221 5000
1 
5000 5000, ..... ·I 2301 230. 100. 100, 550, 550 110. 110 .. 125 .,7 Lrmorth..................... 6722 187 2917, 467 3500 3500. 3500... 75, 75, 70 70, 1401 140 50: 50... 88 
,58 Maiul-itm•t .................. 6038 5001 5154 568, 4731, 4667 46671 .. , ·! 1751 175 95 951 454 454 95 1 95, ... 118 
,5\l i;1t.Iloll,~ ........................... 6041 4091. 1120 3542 3542:--· 3542! ....... ' 140f 140 71: 7l
1 
337i 337! 701 701 ... 
1 
89 
fJO Ht. ,Jolin s.................... 13546 2946 27805, 939 70831 7083 7083 . . . . . . 820 820 142
1 
142 2200, 2220, 410, 410 . . . 177 
fil Woodla(HI;... ............. 6435 ·--··;· 1 8~~1 ~42 5500' 5500 .. ,,. 5~00( ....... , 36~1 3~~! 1),0, 1),01 95Q: 95Q' l~Oi 1~0: ... 1~? fi2 Hoc-kJIIIICt.:Adnah.......... ........ ,JlOI .,J.,, .01· 1000 1000 •. 10. 1-50, ...... , -1.1· J., ~O, .0 Jlf, 111, .-1 1 2·1,... ~·1 
~•J At· I 5-2 "ll ·11· ]'I' 111- 1 •1-· ')'(j' 1r·(•~, 5•)1 5•)' ''k ,,_,! ]''S 1·,1, •>s 2R .,-1),) n 1oc1.................... , , n- 1 , t -~-1 · ,, -i 'j -·> t>11....... • .... 1 - -· _-,: •>· ., - , .• • ,),'> 
1"1' India Hook ......................... / l•l!l.5i .5S:!! 1'1!11 JOOOI JOOll 2,50 J:!.50; ....... ' ·lRj •l'<i 20: 201 llfi. llfi 2fi' 21i... 25 
fi.5 !>ark .............................. I J.li ·1-1,51 .1;\ ·120; ·120' 200 li20'.... 20 20' !I'. !I ,5,1;j 5S 12' 12 1... 11 
flfi_, T,:t~ls::._-;, ............. 572: 26~0I' 2~~~ ~91/ 3~37! 38,~!i 950. 4~?![, ...... 16~ l~~i 77: !Z, 428! 428! 90f ~g!··· 96 
fi7 "haron ( t .. :-.;e11 Z10n .................. · I 1-0 .,<,_I _r,.5. n00
1 
JS.,.! ...... · f J8.,.J1....... I.l fin, 10 .J,. .1.'< J.501 11 1 
.1. . . . 41, 
~8 l'h·1 d 1 1· j() 'J'J<1 ]'lf' I u•J1 8''1' u•i•' 20 ''()' 1·, ].., I"' {")· 1· 1•' "l ,, acp1 a ...••.••••••••.•••........ 1 • t1,,,>
1 
... J, 0,)·1 ,)·, ....... o,-i•....... ....: , ,: J,) , .... 
1 
,'Ji .JI ... -
ll9 Sharon............................... 52s; :irnl 8:,i 1s:;:i ,500' ...... ·I .soo:....... t;.5 1:1! :;i 10/ 1.50: -1,~ :i21 11,... 12 
iO Totals........................... 6881· J013 474i 3167[ 3167 .... . 3167/....... 98 98 64 64
1
· 2611' 260/ 58 58: ... 79 
7JWhitnirP:Ebenezer ...................... 4,548 -l51S1 5!Jll 2101 505S ...... 50,5il, ....... 17 2,5:l -1, 101 2.5 5!li'i •!/ 13\1
1 
... 128 
-., \\'h·t . 0 f)'()1 JIJ'J' J<J·'1' ""l 1· 101[ JI ("l' f"'' 1·"1 11 -1 ,... 1 n1re. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ., -i : • ... . , ... . • . . . . . ...n. , · . ). ,J 1 ,., i .,,>. • I ... 
za .. Totals ......................... :.... 4~18 1 1~7,1'1 5~11 52~Q: 525Q!. 525Ql•······ 2zo 2zo 1051 1~~! 6601 6601 13~/ 13~1··· 132 
1-l\\mnshoro:lstCh.-G.B.,lstCh... -1100 2h1ll 32.,81· .5.11 1 .Jlh1j 4lfJ,:....... ·llfi1;....... 1,0 ldl 8.l: s., -!lO lllli !1.l, O.J: ... IOt 
~e '' • I ·. 2°11 (l(Jl ')()- ]"R·•· J~R·l J{· 0 •J' <I() 'I() 'j•)I ·3•)' •)•>·I •)•,c, I'' l'I '0 "'I urrul)riar................. ........ ,, . I - •1 ., .. , "" ....... ,,,. .. . . .•1 •-, -·"1; _.,., ··'. ·,1 ... -, IQ Totals ...... _.:............ 4700 54~21 413~, 741 5!~91 5~~9:.... 5?~9.. 26g 26g 11§! 11§\ 6!~: 6!~! 13~'. 13~ ... 141 
11 GordonMPmorul.Bethlehnn ........... Jno1 J., 1 .5-11 :lb.JI ,,h,l, ........ lh,l..... J_, L ,, ,, .L, .L h, b ... .l i8 Gorcloni\lemorial. .......... l ........ 200 41.51 .51!Jj :)202' a;J.f2: ....... :J:ll:!, .... 111 111 lifi flli 2.~s 2S!I. HO• Iii: ... 82 
i!l Totals.... - ............. ! ....... - 3501 458' 573i 36551 3705[... .. .. 3705 1 • .. • 123 123 73: 73' 320 321 66 67',.. . 91 
80York:Ki11gsMt.Chapel. ........ 1 ll05 ·105 ,57(i 220: J:l501 J:l50;....... 1:!50 fili lifi 27 27: lli.5, Jli.5' ;3.5 :i.5 ... :l-1 
81 Trin~t.Y ·.· '............................. 111 2S7!l 1;21 ! -1ooof -10001....... 4CO> . mo mo so; ~o·
1 
·l!I.''> 40,1, J0.5 10,:;1... JOO 
82 Iotals .................. I 1105. 4191 3455 850 5350, 53501. .. .. . . 5350. . . . 265 265 1071 107r 6601 660: 140 140 .. . 134 
83 Zoar.••••••••••••••••••• .. ••.•• 1 · .. • .. • • 1 256 356 2331 10001 1000i....... 1000 250 25: 25 20: 20! 54~ 54 1 12 12;... 25 1---- -- --·-- ---•-·------ --·- ---- -- ------- -- --• ---- -----,--- ----- ---- ---- --- ------ --- - --
Total~ ................. ! 84549 75841; 122831 1 264731 147869 1 148202 950i 149152 2401 I 6794! 6779 2940/ 2944! 17308! 17296 1 3575 3576! ... 3540 
··- - -,-•" .:'l '. , 4-'-ti.~~1•,rl ~·'"="- ., .-. ..,, , . 't"· .;~ ·-,-": .. ~ , ... _.----. -~ - ·--· --- . ~~~-.-
"-
-. TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT ROCK HILL DISTRICT-Section 2 
l'O--c-------------;------------------------------------------------------.e I I ~ BENEVOLENCES 
0 z 
;] 
CHARGE AND CHURCH 
llBlacksburg .................... . 
2 Catawba-Van Wyck: Catawba ... . 
3 Van Wyck .................. . 
4 Totals_ ................. . 
5 Chester: Bethel ...... _ . __ ...... . 
6 St. James-Eureka: Eureka ..... . 
7 St. James ................. . 
8 Totals ....... __ ......... . 
9 Chester Ct.: Armenia ......... . 
10 Capers Chapel. ............ . 
11 New Hope ....... __ ._ ..••.. 
12 Totals __ .... _._ ......... . 
13 Clover: First Church_ .......... . 
14 St. Paul._ ........ _. ___ ...... . 
15 Totals_._ .. _. _____ ._ .... _ 
16 Ft. Lawn-Richburg: El Bethel. .. _ 
17 Ft. Lawn_ .. ___ ....... __ .... _ 
18 Heath Memorial. ............ . 
19 Pleasant Grove ...... _ ....... . 
20 Richburg_ ............ _ ...... . 




-0 C -~ .8 ... 0. 






















2-g ., I 2 1l 2 CONFERENCE tlENE\"OLENCES cri «1 t O ::, ""'O 
•• ~ .., >"< C I 
e ! ::::.~ ~ § -:S J3 ~ 
"' c -o cio,::: -g "' :rl -s ' o 
"'OJ ~ 'o !:: C Ct-' .., ,2 C -0 c, O ·s:.:::: -::::::, q ';" - _, (l) UJ Jo""""' ·..;: C l7J ::I C:.hc:.. ...c:: 
L-.•- < § ~ c.;., C~ -_, ::-.., +;, ~ c3 "5•~ 0 tfJ r_,,"l.J V >-i 
ci)O t.-o·-
1
:.c or·> i o ~ u.:i c c .:a .:a C> u.i·~ •..;:. .$ ..c-c:: c a.> w ~ 
-ooi ~~ 0 13 lHLt':§-t; ucl5 t -g 15 ~ ~t ~~ ~ t: t"' ~ 2= ~::::i 
-o i -·cJ c..i·cJ ..!cl • ...., o (l)w > ..... j ·..c::...., ..c:: ..c:: Cl) (1) > - c:: ~ ~-::::::, E ,:..,.., c:c .... >. 
·a ~"' iil"' ~zl ~""~ ~-:= ~ ~ § °' ~ "' ~-a .~ g ~ o.:a o §.; ii~ 
A. is:JJ-1 orir is:q j.:...d5 a 1:-<:=E :=:uu ~ ~ d! u:::, :::r:. ::::: .:.lu::::: u< uo:: 
56c 57 58 59 60 61 62 All RA Ali A8 fl7 68 
-- 1 -- I V--..; I -- 1 - - ~ ~ • • - 1 • A 
180 -... - 25 25 14
1 
161 10 12 10, 115 19 25 1~0! 75 F 
90 . . . . . _ . _ . . . . 6 20 __ . . 2b _ . . . . 8 6 60 2;, _ .... _ 1 5 __ . _ _ _ _ 34 
300 .... __ ...... 12 1-'ll ... _ 57 9 5 12 52 ... _ _ 25 75 25 34 
390 -. . . . -.. -- - - 18 38 I •• • • 83 9 13 18 112 25 25 150 25 68 
2750..... 100 87 ..... - . . . . 1652 120 42 61 805 .... - .... - - 973 200 111 
248 . _ .. __ ...... 5 8 15 15 5 5 5 I 121 5 5 83 28 31 
452 _ .. _. _...... 10 10 5 80 10 5 10 1001 10 10 120 25 5.5 
700 .... - - - . . . . . 15 18 20 95 15 10 15 212: 15 15 203 53 86 
325 ..... __ .......... _ 10 . _ . _ 100 _ ... _ 36 ... _ . IiO _ . _ . __ .... _ 190 25 3g 
185 -···· ·-····· ·--··· 5 ···- 90 ----. -··--- -···· l.5i-·--- -··-·- 120 25 15 
230_ ........... ____ ._ 32 ____ 601··--- 10 ..... 55 .. _ .. _ ... _. 170 25 21 
740- ...... _ ......... _ ~7._._ 250,--··- 46 1 ••• __ 249I------·-··- 480 75 Z5 
664 ..... - ... - . . lt 31. - - - 180 - .. - . 25 10 2081,_ - - . - - .. .. . 65 100 16 
ltO . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 9 - _ - _ 75 . . . . . 12 .... _ .... ____ . __ ...... _ 40 25 14 
774 .......... - . 26 40 -. - - 255 -. - - - 37 10 2081- - . - - - .. - . . 105 125 90 
94 - . . . . IO. _ • • • . . 12 . _ . _ 69 __ . _ . 5 _ .. _ _ 4 7 I ___ . _ _ ... _ . 62 . . . . . . . 8 
178 ..... IO 5 10 -·-· 64 --·-· 4 5 89/--··· ····-· 1731....... 14 
383 _.... 25 25 ..... __ . _. 50 _. _ _ _ 13 5 194, __ . _. _. _... 200 __ ..... 31 
127 . . . . . IO 10 6 . _.. 34, _. _. _ 8 . . . . . 64/ __ . _ . _..... ll5 _...... IO 
-0 ~ 
~ . 
- r--~ 00- -lQ 
~ C,) ~ --a~~ 0 
~ c.) (..J .... o~ (0 
.._. ~ J-. 8 Or- ... lQ 
"8 ~ ~o f--4~:g~ .. 
Co) bl P. 0 > -i:::::I ,t:)IQ lQ a_= s _ I!:! a,- ..o.o 
Ot.c Cl.J -C-l .._.C'lO'lCN :::::< E-< <o::i o .... ..,,.lQ 
72 I 73 I 74 I 75 
~L:::/-- .. ~~ ·---~~~~ 
26 12, .. _ ... _ .. _ .... 
56 121_ •... - 7531 
496- .... ..... - 24712 
25 5 -····· 3858 
50 10 _ .... _ 7210 
75 15 ..... - 11068 
123..... 50 6837 
3-3 ... _ _ 20 1624 
53 __ ... 40 2451 
209- .. - - 110 10912 
125 IO .... _. 10533 
5_.... 10 1421 
130 10 10 11954 
24 _ .... _..... 2371 
45 __ ........ _ 4201 
97_ ... __ .... _ 9318 
21 Totals ..... _ ....... _ .... . 
22 Fort Mill: St. John _________ .... . 
23 Pleasant Hill: Philadelphia .... . 
850 850 
2510 2510 
68 ..... 5 5 12- ... 531 _____ 6 ..... 341--···-··--· 150 .... - .. 5 
850 . . . . . 60 45 40 -. - - 2701- - - - - 36 10 428 -... - .... - - 700 -. . . . . . 68 
2510 . . . . . 580 83 20 15 425 50 25 25 885 -... - 50 885 -. . . . . . 108 
32_ ... _ 5 1844 
17. - . - . 5 1285 
215- -- - - 10 19019 
24 Pleasant Hill _ ............. . 
25 Totals __ ... _._. __ ....... . 
276 276 
494 494 276 . . . . . 13 ..... _ ..... _ . _ _ _ 68 ___ - _ 10 _ . . . . 180 _ ... __ . . . . . 125 13 28 
494 . . . . . 12 13 8 . . . . 371 - - . - . 12 . . . . . 206 - .... - .... - 300 12 50 
258 100 -. . . . . 30284 
26 Great Falls: Mt. Dearborn ...... . 
27 Rocky Mount: Bethesda ...... . 
770 770 
1370 1370 770 . . . . . 25 13 8 -. -. 105 -. - - - 22 ... - . 386 -. - - -, -. -. - - 425 25 78 
1370 . . . . . 40 60 49 -. -. 333J 15 36 50 402 25 60 611 100 100 
20 __ ... _..... 4026 
22_ .... _. _... 31217 
42-. - - - -. - - -- 35243 
28 Ebenezer __ .. _ ............. _ 
29 Heath Chapel ............. . 
107 107 
157 157 107 . . . . . . ..... _ . . . . . . 4 _ .. _ 90 - .. _ _ - _ . . . . 4 83 . . . . . 4 111 20 I 8 
156 . . . . . 15 . . . . . . 15 . _.. 116'; __ . ____ - . . . 15 159 . . . . . 15 224 15 32 
167 151 327 15866 
30 Mt. Prospect. _ . _ . _ ........ . 
31 Totals_ ... __ ._ .......... . 
126 126 
97 97 126 . . . . . 15 - . . . . . 5 _.. . 60 _ .. _ . - ... _ . 5 136 .. _ . . 5 103 5 26 
97 . . . . . 15 _ . . . . . 3 . . . . 80 . _ .. _ . _ . . . . 3 93 _ . _ _ _ 3 80 5 I 7 
33 4, _ ..•. __ ... _ ..• 
59 15 _ ......... _ ..• 
32 Hickory Grove: Canaan .....•.... 
33 Mt. Vernon ................. . 
487 487 
188 188 486 -. . . . 45 . . . . . . 27 -. . . 346 -- - - . -. . . . . 27 481 -.. - . 27 518 45 93 
188 ................ _ _ 16 . _.. 37 _. __ . - . __ .. _. _ _ _ 134 _ .... __ .... 147 20 18 
45 5 _ ..... _ ......• 
46 3 ..•.•..•.• _. _. 
183 27 -.... - 11388 
34 Shady Grove ................ . 
35 Totals ........... _ ...... . 
450 450 
112 112 450 . . . . . 95 25 55/ .. _ _ 294 . _. ____ . _.. 25 220 .... __ . _ .. _ 401 50 44 112 .... _ ..... __ ..... _ 8, _ . _ _ 39 ________ . _ . _ .. _ _ 28 _ . __ . _ .... _ 76 20 10 
45 __ ... 10 2027 
36 Lancaster: Buford: Bethel. ...... . 
37 Tabrrnarlc ...... _ . _ .. _ ... __ 
750 750, 
:mt 3!)!, 7501--··· 95 25 79t- .. - 370-. ___ 1_. ____ 25 3821----·--···- 624 90 72 
~~,I -·-- --·--~" ----_- _____ I____ ;!~ __ ., ' -;-•-_;- n~I___ "" _1/!l 7,\ ~O 
86_. _. _ 150 6281 
18_. _. _ 9 1058 
38 Totals __ . ___ . __ . ___ ... _._ 
7:)(), 7:">!l· 
1150, 1150; ,,,_i _ _ _ _ _ ,,,1 20 IS____ Jt,t, _IJ. __ . _. _I), ~R~ __ , ,o_,, 100
1 
,0, 
1150, _ -- . 751 20, 1s: ___ - 199 20.- - - - __ i 201 426 _ - _ i 251 6071 1151 100/ 
149 - -- - 169 9366 




1~2 2~, :::::i ii;fi~ii 
:w l•,'ir-•<.C'hu
r
c!,_ • - ·· - - - ' - - - - - - 27001 27001 27001- - - · -1 166 641' 100 •1 16711 . - I 1401 42\ 500\ 167\ 83\ 1650\ 1667, 100 450 40 (,race_ - - - - - . - ... - .. - - - - - . - - - - 957 957 957. - - - - - - - 25 25 - - - 262 - . - . JO _ - - - - 260 __ . _ _ 21 176 88 33\ 34 1 _ 
4.~ llo1>c_wcll -.-:-.--_-_---_--: ------ 750 ?50 7~0 ----- 120 35 67 --- I 166 15,------ 15 250,----- 35 5~5 lJ0 7!)1 1601 
4~ L_,rm<><>d-1ru11t_\_ L}tl\\ootl, ___ 2,lO ~.HJ, 2-lO, ____ . ______ _ 10,-----· ___ 8-l, _____ . _____ --·- _ 1.50
1
___ _ _ JO 1.,0
1 
.!O\ 12 r,2
1 4:1 Tru11ty. _ _ _ _ _ X;, 85 X:, I IOI 75 ___ , : _____ . _. __ 
1 
_. __ •• _, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 100, 25 1:1' 25' 
44 Totals. - - . - - - - - - - - . - - - 315
1 
315 315 - - - - - - - , 20, - - 158 - -, - - - - - - - - - 150 - . - _: W 250i 55; 55 87 
45 St. Luke-Camp Ck.: Camp ( 'k_ _ 228 228 650 _____ I_. _____ 1 __ . _ _ _ :15 .. _, JOO ___ .. , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ a lO _____ I______ 51;0' 200· i I I 711 
46 St. J,uke .......... _. __ .. _ _ _ 650 650 1 2881 _ .. ___ . __ - _. __ . __ . 13 __ - I, 50
1
' _____________ . _ _ 1:;o: _ .. _.I______ 25 50 25'
1 
tifi ______ . ______ . ____ . 
47 'Iotals_ ....... - . - .. - . - - - - 878 878 938 - - ... - .. - - - - - - - - . - 48 - - - 1 350 - - - - - _ - _ - - - - .. - - 470 - - - - - - . - - - - 585 250 96' 235 - _ - _ - - _ - - _ - 19155 
48 Zion_ - - . - - - - .. - ...... - - - - . - - - 760 750 750 - - - - . 80\ 67 26 - - - . 75 15 75 55 300 10 40 730 45 70 150 15 100 11345 
49 Lockhart: Lockhart_ ... ___ ... _ - . 565 565 565 _ _ _ _ _ !lO 25 20 _. _. 2031 __ . _____ . ___ .... 167 _. _.. 15 589 15 66 25 IO ___ . _ _ 8119 
50 Wesley Chapel. .... _ ..... _ ... _ 235 235 235 __ . _ _ 60 14 12 _ _ _ _ 481 ___ .. ____ . _ . . . . . 60 _. __ . 15 239 15 22 30 IO _. __ . _ 2889 
51 Totals - - - . - . - .... - - . - - . . . 800 800 800 --. . . 150 39 32 - - -- 251 - -- - . . ... - - -.. - . 227 . . . . . 30 828 30 88 55 20 - -.. - - 11008 
52 Lovely Lane: Belair. ___ ... _ .. _._ 417 417 417 _. _.. 50 15 13 _ _ _ _ 76 _. _ _ _ 17 13 205 __ ... 7 208 50 ;rn 25 __ . ______ . _ 6784 
53 Friendship_ .. _ ... _ .. -·_._ ... _ 367 367 367. ___ . 50 25 __ . ____ - _ 119
1
..... 17 17 203 _ ... _ 6 150 50 24 2.5 _. _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4532 
a4 Osceola ____ ._ ... _._._._. __ . - _ 286 286 286 __ . _. 40 29 _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 62, ___ . _ 15 12 123 ______ . _ _ _ _ 116 60 24 l(j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4;l\)5 
55 Totals_ - - - - . - . - . - . _. - . - - - 1070 1070 1070 - . - - . 140 69 13 - - - - 257' - - - 49 42 531 - - - - - 13 474 160 84 66 _ - - - - - _. - - - 15711 
56 Rock Hill: Bethel. ............ - - 1250 1250 1250 . - - - - 150 ... - - - - . - - - - - - 387 - - - - - _ .. - - - .... - 466 - - - - - .... - - 373 150 100 190 _ - - - - - _ - _ 17105 
57 Epworth_ - . - ... - ........ - . - . - 300 300 300 - . . . . 100 13 16 - - - - 442 - - - - - 40 8 275. - . - . 51 271 25 70 92 - - - - - 254 16173 
58 Maiu Street - ... - - - . - - - _ - - - - - - 980 980 980 - - . . . 50 25 35 - - - - 463 - - - 30 _ . _ - - 250 __ . - . 55 200 116 95 55 _ - . _ - 42 2n260 
59 Mt. Holly_ ... - - - .. - .... - - . - . - 540 540 540 - - - - - 240 21 13 - .. - 140 13 58 13 288 - - - - - 13 340 100 71 146 21 271 12352 
60 St. John's- ........ - ... - - - .. •. 3870 3870 3870 60 4990 442 28 - . - - 2335 50 53 50 4970 1000 50 3050 - ... - - - 142 500 79 703 78460 
61 Woodland_·-···-·--·····-·-·- 1750 1750 1750 -·--- 400 75 42 -·-- 511 -·---'--·--- 25 411 115 25 937 100 132 206 25 ---- 27906 
62 Roc-k !:Jill Ct.: Adnah ..... _. _.. 154 154 154 _ - _ - _____ - _. 4 _ -· __ 7 49 _. __ ·1- -· _ _ _ 3 68 _ ... __ . __ . _ 6-t 20 20 68 _ _ _ _ _ 18
1 
281-1 
63 Antmrh ____ ... _ ..... _. __ ... 182 182 182 .. _______ - _ - 12 5 ___ , 36
1 
_ _ _ _ _ 15 !) 80 __ ... 5 100 30 25 80 5 12 482-1 
64 India Hook __ ... __ ..... _ ... _ 153 153 1.53 __ ... 18 8 IO ti 8:l . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7 60 _ ... _ 5 81 18 24 60 38 4:322 
65 Park ___ . _____ ._ .. -·· __ ._. - 74 74 74 _. __ . _ ... - . - _. _____ ·- __ -I 3 10 _______ . ______ . _ as_ .... _·-___ 31 20 10 __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ].Jl9 
66 T~tals;----:-···-·----··· 563 5~3 56~----- 18 21
1 
1~116 178 .. --- 15 19 243·-··- 10 276 88 ?9 2Q8 5 68 1~379 
67 Sharou ( t_: New Zwn •. .. ·-. _ .. _ !l8 98 202 _. _ .. ____ - _. ,
1 
J,_ 84 10 -·-. ___ .. _ _ 50 __ . _ _ 10 1.30 50 37 15 5 __ . _ _ _ 3501 
68 Philadelphia ___ ._._ ..... ___ ... 150 150 150 _. _ .. ____ . _ - 5 s: 24 3 12 _ _ _ _ _ 83 __ . _ _ 6 160 25 17 18 3 _ _ _ _ _ _ 2038 
6!l Shar~m ______ ... _ ......... _ .. _ 202 202 98'
1 
___ .. __ . ___ - 4
1 
11 j _ . _ _ 45 _____ ... ______ . ___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 62 2,5 IO _ _ _ _ _ _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I i!J4 
70 fotals_ - - - .............. - 450 450 450 --· - - -.. -- - . 16 25 -- - - 153 13 12 -- - - 133 - -. - - 16 352 100 64 93 81- - - - - - 7336 
7 I Whitnire: Ebenezer __ ...... ___ . _ _ f\:l 6:l 63 _ ... ______ . - g;J 50 _ . _ _ ,512 6 50 25 62\J __ . _ _ 2,5 1887 102 105 2:rn 25 2-12 _____ . __ 
72 Whitnire __________ ... _. _ _ _ _ _ _ 1537 1537 1.5:li __ . ______ . _ _ JO_____ _ _ _ __________________ • ____________________ , -14 8. _ _ _ _ 15 _______ . __ /_ _ _ _ _ 
7:l -· _ Tot,_,ls_- - - - - -~ - - - - - - ; . - . 1600 160~ 16~ - -- - - 100 19~ 5q - --. ~1~ 6 50 ~5 !!29 - - -,i - ~~ 1~~! 110 10~ 250 251 2~~/ 21829 
74\\1111rnlH,ro_l~tCh_.(,.B_,lstCh._. 11-l!i 11,1.J 114.,>----- 100 .l,1 4h
1 
____ JO.I 10 50 JO -88
1 
-ll -,1, h,~ 1-1,5 8,l IH _____ :;,,,_. _____ _ 
75 Gr,·,•nl>rmr_._. ____ ·---···-- 4,5,5 455 455 2.'i 18 41 ____ 1S5 5 2(),_____ J:l7 5 101 :.!i\l 110 :l2 5() _____ 47 ___ , _ 
76 Totals_ - - - - - - - , - - - - - - . - . . 1600 1600 16001- - - - 125 43 87 - - - 4881 15 70 30 425 25 35 951 255 115 200 - - - . 82 26790 
77 Gordon l\1,.morial_: Bdhl,•lu•m. _ _ f\O no w
1
, ______ . _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , , j · , ___ . _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ __ . _______ . _ _ _ :!5, ___ • _ _ _ 7 _ _ _ _ _ ______ . _ _ _ ;:;8 
78 Gonion l\h•morial.. _______ . _ 5·10 5,IO /i IO _ _ _ _ _ ,I() JO I !i . _ . _ :w:! :! I Ill 5 SO _ _ _ _ 5 I \17!. _ _ _ _ _ _ fiti 7.'°> ____ . _ _ _ _ _ _ 11.'iti:.! 
711 Totals_ - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - 600 600 600 - -- - - 40 10 15 - - 302 2 110 5 80[- _ _ _ _ 5! 222 ___ - - 73 75 __ - _ - __ - - _ _ 7300 
80 York: l-:ir1.:H l\lt. ('.JrnpPI., .. ·- _ _ _ :l·IH :l,lfi :l-10 _ _ _ _ _ :.!I 1:1 :!ll. _.. 1:!0 1:1 :!I 1:1 :.!i\l ___ , _ t:11 I.II :.!I :!i \1:1 1:1 _ _ _ _ _ _ iii IS 
Ht Trinity __ -·-·-·-------··----- 10:w 10:w 10:w __ .. _ H-1 /i7 i!I __ __ r,1.1 :.!!i :.!r, :.!r, -1x,1---· _ :.!!i -107 8:I 811 tli/i :!5 _____ _ 111i1:1 
82 Totals_ - - . - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - 1385 1385 1385 - - - - - 105 70 105 - - - -1 634 38 49 ~8 766 - - - - - 38 641 104
1 
107 258 38 - _ - - _ - 16761 
8:1 Zoar_. - . - . - - ...... - - . - - - - .. - - - - 144 144 144 --.. - - --.. - - 7 .. - - - - - - . _ I 12 - . - - - _ - .. - __ . __ - 104' _ _ _ _ _ 7 40 20 20 62 , _ -_. _ _ _ _ _ _ 2647 
_ j 'futnl:i-: ~'.-' ~- - .......... - jji-ii .. )7273 ~ 37332 == 60. ~-_-sois.=i575 -- 1_ 140 _51t_ 14294 .• 406 --~J_q4g__ __ :638!---~issiiol-1392 ---·-7791··- 21132 ----45fil--=294IL~8QL 491 ·251_iiL 616445 
21, - \ 32684 
.. 1. - - . - 12220 
161 1501 11267 20 . . . . . . n:H4 
. ____ -- _ _ 12600 
20 - - - . , 21914 
... 
,...._ TABLE NO. I-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT SPARTANBURG DISTRICT-Section 1 
~ I I CHURCH MEMBERSHIP I CH!JHCU SCHOOLS 
0 z ..., 
.!!l 
....: 
CHARGE AND Ceuacn 
I Asbury-fairmont.-:-............. ~~ -:-.-. • ~ • / 
2 Bol(a11s,·1lle ...••......................... 
:l Buffalo ................................. . 
4 Campobello........................ . 
5 Car!i~lt•-Gilliam ........................ . 
fi1('ht•sru•<' ..............•................ 
7!Clifton ................................ . 
S:Cowp,•ns .............................. . 
!1/<'ross An<"hor ............................ 1 
10/UafTnt•y: Buford Strt•et.......... i 
11 Li 1111'/ltorH• :--trt'Pt. . . . . . . . . . . . 'i ) , . . . . . 
l:..1 lmuty !\11ss1011....... . . . . . . . 
13 I <;lll'rokt•e Rd.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·) 
Hl(,1t,1HhilP ......................... . 
1.5 ( :rarnling ........................ . 
lfidnman ................................. . 
17ilnman Mills .......................... . 
I8
1
J:l<'kson-Loret' ........................... . 
19 1,Jonrsvillc. . . . ..................... . 
20 KPlton.... . .............. . 
21 I Landrum ............................... . 
~~ I t~!~~;r· : : : : : : : : : : : .: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
24 Mont1<:omery Memorial. .................. . 
25 Paco!Pt .......................... . 
2fi Spartanburg: Arcadia .................... . 
27 Beaumont ............................ . 
28 Brn Avon ............................. . 
29 Bethel ................................ . 
30 Central. .............................. . 
31 Drayton .............................. . 
32 Duncan Memorial ..................... . 
33 El Bethel ............................. . 
34 Gravely Memorial ..................... . 
35 Saxon ........................ . 
36 Ht. James .. . 
37 St. Luke. 
~3H Trinity 
I I._..., "' r:n L., a., .:a .c:: z~ I; ~~5' .9 
~~ :~~£ ~? ~ 
.,:;1;.; .1.r2 - ~ ~.::1 s·=: 
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19·lmon. l mon Lane. llmtJ ....... ········I -OG9, 15;:,h, ,l:.JO -h61 206,, ....... , 26h, ·······\ 10;:, 105 5.l 5.l. -K-: 2S-, 58 5S ... ,7 
80 Sardis....................... 380 1·18.50! 15ii 1 1:1.5', 1300 1:ioo'...... 1:mol ....... , 50' 50\ 2fi 21l l:Z]: 121; 2S 25 ... :3J 
81 ,. Totals................... 380' 169191 17121 465. 39671 3967 ...... : 3967\...... 155 155'. 79. 79i 403, 403!. 83 83 ··· 100 
82 \alley Falls.................... . ....... 180, 849, 146 1500 1 1250... .. . . 12501 1621 46 46 30, 25! 119. 119I 24 25 .. · • 31 83WalnutGrove:Hebron .................. 501 712 i,5 500\ 500 ....... 500 ....... f Ii 17 JO' JOI. -1:l 4:l \l1 \J: ... !2 
84 Taberna<'lc................... ........ 50/ 9:l5 142 400
1 
420 ....... 420 1 •••••• 1 17 Ii• S 8 42; 4:ll !II \l ... II 
85 Walnut Grove................ 355 2-1721 40001 -Iii 2Ii0! 2:345....... 2315 ....... I fl-I fl! 4:l, 41'. liO', li0'1 3!1 3L.. 54 
86 Totals................... 365 2572, 5647i 634
1 
3070) 3265 . . . . . . . 3265· ....... I 98 98i 61 \ 62 255 1 255i 52: 521... 77 
Totals................... 80145
1 
85666 146947'. 26940 175083 1, 1693631 5310; 174673' 7179 8048 7803 3547 3389' 20692 20472 4301 4162 • • · ! 4130 
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13 Fmgerv11le ................. . 
14 Trinity ..................... . 
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1
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17 Converse .................... . 
18 St. Andrews ................. . 
l!J Totals .................. . 
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1
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1
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681 681, i 100 40: 25 . . . 250 ..... ! 20, 25 50 .... · 25 280 . 70i 25 25 136 7344 
1280, 1280 , 1000. ·. ·. · 20 10 168 .... I 25 10 340.... 25 525 85 145 25 7771 14110 
1280 1280 46 433 20 35 20 373 . . 20 334 88 188 20 13618 
748 748 60 21. 80 9 25 9 233 21, 300 50 87 117 42 12387 
=;;(;""'1.~,;•.:::-l.:•r:·•·:.Ja,·kso11..... .... :!~~ :!~~ :!~:; : I.. I :; : .. '1 ·:~ ::::II ~'-- s, r;~:. -i 1:~,-- lf>. I}> '1 ~~~~.1 
•IJ, Tot:ds.... . . . 315 315 315. I. I 15.... 60' . . . . 10 8, 60. I 158 15 19 . \ 8571 
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1
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11 ·1,,1,,i,, . . . . . . 874 874 874 . . 200' 11' 63... 359 18 30 15 366..... 22 692 150 75 183 15 315 12190 
4.'i h:,,Jt.on: lktlil,·hPrn............. J7,'\. 175 171 ·1.'i: ,, ,, .. ' 72 ..... i 12 .. ... i l:!'..... JO ~20.. I:; Ill . 
41i Fo8t1·r'N('hapl'I........ ..... •II~ ·It, 41-;.... liiOI !(I 15 .... 1101 10 .... j IO' 2,J5' 10 15 ;;1;0 .. I .17 ~5 10 ...... J ••. 
17 J\Irsopotan1ia................ 105 )(15 105 ..... 10 1... 5 .... ·... . .. I JO .............. / Ii, K7, I()' 5 1.5. 1 ...... 
1 
.. . 
48 Totals................... 698 698i 797..... 205 15 25 ... ; 182[ 10' 22' 10 247 10 31 i 6671 10 651 50 101...... 9473 
40Lanclrnm ..................... 642 642! 642 .... 150 ...... 16 .... 1 120 ..... 33 ..... 75 ..... 1 ...... 1 313 1 110 70, 16 ..... 38 11989 
5ULibPrty:CherokeeSprings........ 46 46 40! ............................ i ....... l ................................. \ 50........ 12'1······1...... ...... 1443 
51 Libcrtv...................... 261 21H 21il ............................ I....... . . . . . . . . . . . 151 225 . . . . . . . . . . . 120 1 27 20 22 . . . . . . . . . . . 6203 
52 Totals ................... 307 307 307 ...................... .... 1 ................ 151 225•······ ... 170' 27 321 22 ........... 7646 




5: 90 10 30· .. • •. 20' 410 .. •.. I 92i 125 15 335 19738 
54 MontllOl!lPr.1· l\frmorial.......... 1316 1316 1316 . . . . . 350 25 15 . . . . 414, .... · I 47, • •. •. 417 • • • •. • • • •.. 500. 50\ 831 60 25 .. • •.. 11975 
5.5Paco!Pt:(;oJightly ............... 105 105 105
1 
........................ !.... 12 ........... 1--··· .................. 15 ....... 18: 7 ........... 1275 
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1 
302 ... .. ... .... 10 III.... 4(il ](ii 10 .... . ....... ..... ... ... 21.J. 481 551 21 10....... 5577 
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.... 1 90 ..... . 1...... . . . . . 83
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1 
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1
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66 El Bethel.................... 790 790 790 . . .. . 60 161 181.... 256 91 10 20 . . . . . .. . .. 251 3071 103 83 62 13 ... ·.. 11553 
67 Oravely l\frmorial............. 216 216 216 . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . 91
1
.... 164: .... ! . . . . .. . • .. . 208!..... . . . .. . 30 .. . . . . . 70 26 .... ·I".... 9741 
68 ~axon....................... 649 649 649 ..... 40 40, 16,.... 2621 10 1 ...... 10 185\..... 30, 181!....... 63 97..... 151: 9047 
69 St. James.................... 329 329 329.. .. . 25 20 1 10\.... 105 16 1 2 6 155• .. •.. 10\ 80:. • • •·.. 68 53, 5i 80, 32742 
70 St .. ~uke..................... 150 150 150..... ...... .... 15 1 .... 39: ..... I.... 10 ....... 1 ..... •···. 53....... 60i 45 ....... · 5186 
71 Tf11.uty..... .. . .. .. . . . . . ..... 2491 2491 2491 .. . .. 450 95 113
1
'.... 1544 201 439, 25'I 10071•.... 35 1301f 859 124 4091 251 153 5~037 
72 \\h1tncy..................... 270 270 90 ..... ...... ...... ...... .... 46 ..... 6 ... ,....... ... •··· . 61,,....... 18. 11 7 ...... 0169 
73Sta_rtex........................ 1375 1375 1375 ..... 125 ...... 43,.... 181 8
1 
.... I 241 2441 251 15 216 1 75
1 
92 69 27i 150 11415 
74Unwn:Bethrl:Bethel. .......... 1488 1488 1488 .................. 3(i, .... 231 ..... 35 1 ••••• 200 ..... 1 ...... 8751 3:.S7 !J2, 17ti 10 ...... 13122 
75 St. Jo~m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 70 ............................... 1. . . . . . . . I.. . . . . . . . \ · . . .. .. . . .. I ..... \.. . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . I. . .. ', ' ......... • .. .. 
76 Totals .................. • 1558 1558 1488 . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. 361.... 231
1
.... ,. 35 . . .. . 2001. • ... •..... 875 337\ 921 176 10 .. .. .. 13122 
77 Grace........................ 2582 2582 2582 . . . . . 800 85, 1241 50 1121 601...... 104 1250\ 100 50 2067 4001 116
1 
761 100 1141 34445 
78 Green StrPl't.................. 1565 1565 1565 . . . . . 376 501 35..... 481, 20 ................... • ... • •.... 1000 201 95 200. 15 · · • • • • 24703 
79Union:UuionLane:Unity ....... 592 5\J2 5!12..... 50 IO 10
1
.... 75'·····1··· ... IO 78 1 ••••• 25 2-18 50 5:5. 50; IO ...... 8448 
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1
1 2 ........... I 2...... 21 50..... . . . . . . 40. • •.... IO 5' 2j 51 1615 
84 Talwrnacle.. . . . . . . . . . ... .... 62 62 62. .. .. 5 2 2.... 301 2.. .. . . 21 50... .. . . .. . . 30
1
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85 Walnut Grove................ 247 247 24i..... 25 5, 5.... 113 5, 5 51 120
1
••••• • • • • • • 114....... 43 161 5, 81 10744 
86 Totals................... 371 371 371 . . . . . 35! 9j 9 .. . . 143'1 9\ 5 9: 220 . . .. . . . . . . . 1841•••..•. 62i 31 \ 9 91 14204 l I I I I I 
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I/Ashland-Hebron.......................... l!Ji, S 2 .J ......... . 
~I Bethlehem............................... 513! :l~ 16 6. II, I~ 
3,Bethune ................................. 5011 .J.l, 10 4 ...... 1 I;, 
4\Bishopvilll'-Bethlehem..................... 5!J5. 20 12 ...... : 15 .... . 
51Carndf'n...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93.J[ I! :!2, 2_ -15 .... . 
6.Cheraw............................ . . . . . 6.J.1/ 7, Iii 6. :!I .... . 
7'Chesterfi,,ld: St. Paul...................... :H5; IZ: 6 ...... i 25_ ..... . 
8 8hiloh-Zoar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fi08 · ...... I ...... I ...... : 4 ..... . 
9 East Chesterfield. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 357 
1 8 ..... · I 5 I 2 i ..... . 
lOHartsville:Wesley ........................ 623 12: 12 5 13! ..... .. 
11 St.Luke ............................... 230 5/ 121 o
1









12 Twitty................................ 2.JO 6, ii 2 7 ti 
Jalfcath8prings ............................ 338 91 3, ...... ' 2 ...... , ..... . 
14 Jefferson................................. 322 I 5 4 4 ...... i .•..•. 
15!/ Kershaw... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 361 6 . . . . . . 3 3 10' 5 
16 Lewis ChapPI-Zoar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 221 . . . . . . . 5 I 2 ...... I .•.•.. 
li)Lydia-Weslc>yChapel. ..................... 461 12 4 ...... 31 ...... 1 4 





MrBee.................................. 509 IO 5 8 10, 37
1 
10 
20 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove................. 3;31 IO 10 11 81 53 ..... . 
210swego .................................. 3.J6 •I 5....... 6:...... 8 
22 Pageland................................ 493 151 7'1 3 81...... 3 
2:l Pinewood................................ :328 16'...... I 4'...... I 
24 Rembert................................. :363 7 2 3 9 49 2 
25 Ruby. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:l8 3 Ii I 6 . . . . . . 4 
26,Spring Hill.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 353 17 I 2 8 I i 
271Summerton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 379 I 2! 1 I ...... f I 
28 8umter: Aldersgate.................... . . 315 15 641 16 6 ...... I ..... . 
2!l St. John's.............................. 411 6 201 8 10 ..... · \ 5 
30 St. Mark's............................. 529 6:l I 601 1-t 25 1•••••• 16 
:ll Trinity................................ 1531 18· 201 3 52
1
1 135; 201 
32WestKershaw ............................ 285 191 181 5i ...... ······i······ 
33 District Parsonage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... l ............. , ............. : ..... . 
Totals .. ' 14298 390 358 127 318 316 114 
r:,KlicSW.!~5'~-r~:"E 
TABLE NO. 1-STATISTICJAN·s REPORT 
































:!O\J :i 8 11 
5:lfl; 7. 16 2S 
52fl ...... ! . . . . . . :rn 
6051 71 7 5t-
!l05 10 . . . . . . .... . 
6·18 s: i ...... ', 
300 3/ IO ..... . 
599 31 ............ i 
363 ..... ·I· ........... ! 
631 9 . . . . . . 105, 
2.J5 6/...... 62 1 
239 3/ 4 38 1 
345 1
1 
6 ...... I 
325 ............. , ...... · 
349 4 I 2 I ...... i 
221 5 ...... I ...... I 
466 4 1 6, ...... ' 
341 2 8 1 ••••• • j 
ii~1····ii ~Ii·•··~~. 
338: 2 3, 43 
503: I 5: II 
33.Ji 5 ]31 12; 
313 3 3! ii, 
3•)9 3! 3 . 
354 2 I 10 I .... i i ' 
379 41 1 · ..... . 
403, 161 JI: JI-! 
4291' H: 5' 47 
(ll9 22j 32, 19 
1350, Iii: 2 ..... . 
322 1 IO !l .... . 
13 
52 10. 
-II ..... ' 
.5i 20 
n:i: :!!J 





2i, ...... ! 
201 I 
:i2: 22 1 
21r ...... ; 
18 ...... I 
2.J ...... : 
•J- I _, ..... . 







·>s .J·>. 22 ..... aJ, 
•18 18 
21 10' 
:rn ...... ! 
I 15 30 
23 ..... . 
- ----- ----- --- __ " _______ _ 
:!5. :rn. -1!1 11;; n1 ..... . 
11-1; SS I 200. ·1!15. 276: 24 
101'. JOO ...... :, 22-l'. ·Hi!l' :!72\ 29 
18~ 87: 22 250! fll8 262/ ..... . 
:!:!7 1 l(i2 i, 2:19 727: 390 I 35 
I !19 I 8S' ...... / 280 628 ! 3H 87 
8!1 50
1 
IJ• 121i 30:l; 190, ..... . 
rnt: ys1 1; 105 422 29!lf 40 
5;,: 311 ll 116 2•161 1-15\ ..... . 
150/ 11s; 1211 :rno. 751. 2;51 24 !l·li 291 3 1 121' 288• 148/' 15 
5ti 1 40, 6 1 9:l 2221 122 ..... . 
6f\: 35 1 10 1 !II 223' 1571 30 
10' 46 ...... I 103 2;3 1 114i ..... . 
i!I :l:l Si IOI 2.u;: I:l8i ..... . 
f\O 58 ...... i li0 I !)(i 1401 60 
I l(i -10 9 I:l3 322 179 35 
70 54 ...... i 8!) 240' 1701 ..... . 
t:l5. 80 2 21\J 4811 304( ..... . 
88 77 1 3 114 :rnu 1 175: ..... . 
47: •l3' i t:l.5 2711 165: 25 
sn 1
1 
55 ...... 1 1 i7 3!171 2-1:i ..... . 
iti 52 101 107 '277; 150 ...... . 
821 39...... 124 270, liOI 12 
.JUi 4-1'...... Iii 215' 138 ...... . 
331 49\ 51 109 2(i6 li:l, 16 
5!} 1 50·1, 12' 130 273 1751 ..... . 
2:l8 1 59, Ii 152 51(i 2R2! 105 u,,,. !J(i, 4 11 146 4fi7 2571' ..... . 
158: so...... 175 452 2:u 140 
250 21-1 ...... , :lR:l !lU2 510 ..... . 
56! -12. 7 5!l !Si 15!1 35 
130 14295 178 187 695 1210 293 3495 2150 158 4885 12191 6890 717 
SUMTER DISTRICT-Section 2 
W. S. C.:S. nlETII. l'IWl'ERTY A:-iO OTHER A:S:'.\ET::i 
ME:-i I 
ATn,NDA. NcE I GENERAL INFORMATION \.~ -~--- --- _ I 
_JQJ_ntmu~d) _ -;:-- I .. - ~ ~,5 -t ~ '-o ~o 
A d' ~ "' I I .. ~ J I or · "'·- ..c: - I I -Average tten ce· t: ~ .!!a~ ~ .!!a t i:..C: 1 =~~-=-= ~ 8 c:; ...::: '~ ~ -5 ~ C) ~- Q) 1 QJ ,.: 00 g's 
' 1 • .... ·- - - 0 I - ..... ~ --:-' ·-·- ·- ~ --- L-, - - ..., - bO --::, UJ Ad<ltl8ess1ons L.c~·=--8 ~
1
~.:::0 1 -S,.c·~ ~~~t: t>8 5 .!:: 1'::.->- L 5c = -;.=:; "-;.--:, 11-;b~ ~ == 
of Church :::;chool ·1::...,u I~~ i::.,g :~ ~~ Sc~ ~~ ~·_51tr:::
0
] ~ f Tl u:.-U / o..~ ~ ~ ti. o. ~ ~ cJ ~;:g -- :- fil; :- t6.- S _ ~ ~ 
Oi::'.....,·..:::-~'l.::..c'.'".IJ :2e,;d ,-~-w 1 ""t~-;=::::=2L-. 1:.C L-.::_,,=' :.C ~-2 1 0 --:::s="!:! --::,c-:s - 1--::,~ocLJ =~~~~ o rn v:: .::::; 'l.J. :, C) ~ ..c = .:...-d . -0 ::_ S ,..., .... o , ~ = o c en .. ....., ' "'? c,., ,:q 2j W = :lJ I C) .:; - ~ ::, Z b['~ ·1 c:::::: ..... ·- =....... =,.. ........ . ..... ... ~- =- L. =' _: .... ~ ...,;, ,._,:,.... L-, L-, ..... .... c:..,... ~ ...... ,..., ....... 0,... ........... ::: CJ ..... 
0 <1J C) rnl-0 0 ~..cl~ ...... -:, ,..c::::: b[~ ---t:: c., ~..cl--":" 5 --- :: C..,•r"'< ooi c.., s.. I C =--I c..,o c.., C...•-'1 c..i.:::! ~-= = ~ :n::, I. c-:!--0 - . = g~ 
~ --a --5 t~:88~·:.J.~~~-~~ ::.D.5J: i::ES:,E 1W::zCt_-§~;'~-=·21 g:;--;a-§-o ~ 6~19; _8~-2-o.6~~·"§-o:_S~E~~-=-·OE 
1: :a g ~-§1:,..c:~~ ..... _g.t;§~~ -=·=- <~-<~...c: ..... -gz:;. 0 2:_E.~·;: s-~gl;~ c,., ::1~1=~ ~~~~ ~:-;;; 1~~g§~g~3 ~ 2~ ;; ~4-(i~:I...., ~;~\~~: c2~ 0 Ye1l0 lc~;~(;."1....,:2°1 ~~~1~: 3~ ~;\~~ ~~:~ ~~;~\~~~~l~~;o 
l\Ashland-HPbron .......................... -~.:--_, 1.5 .... :·· z:-.-... -:-·--. ... ~-. !lY,·s :·~-.-... :-:-:----- :!- 3i ___ 28--_-_-.-.--. .. ~~·i-- 3 ·-:!--- :!S(lOO- fiOllO--· 7-00-.-.. :.~. 
2 Bethlehem............................... . . . . . . . . . . . . ;i !:!Ii . . . . l!l YPs . . . . 150· :; 11:l 21i0 2 :rn . . . . :l -l!1500 10000 2ti00 ..... 
:lBethune.......................................... -I 115 .... !,Yes', ........... :i \1:; 100:; :i .Ji l 4 10;-o.1; ;1sooo ........ i 2700 
1 I Bishopville-Hethldwm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -Ii . . . . ': I\ 120 18 Yes · . . . . . 100 I , I Si 10 IS I fi2. 1 1 · :l:!0000 I l000 5000 ! I ifiOO 
5:Camden................................. 30 ... . l 1\........ . ...... YPs .... ' H30 l• !Sli ;Jti22 I :io: !l. 1, l!ltiOOO, :,5000 ........ 1 i0-175 
fi ChPraW.................................. 10, (iO ..... 1 Ii 125;... . i Yes..... ;3;3;3, I li3i iiO I 45 11 1 11!1000 55000 ....... · I 20000 
i ChestPrfidd: St. Paul. .......................... I 20 ..... j 1 I 93, ...... ' IO Yl's ........... · I I, !II: :l!l8 I 5() .... · \ I 80000'; 22000 . . . . . . I •......• 
8 8hiloh-Zoar. ........................... ..... 22 ..... 2
1 
1701 ............. ;\es ····'········. 21 \HJ Hi6S I 65 ..... 55000 20000 7500 ... . 
\J EastChe~tPrfield ....................... , ..... \ .......... 1 "········1······ ....... :\es.... 132 ...... 1...... i5 ......... 
1
..... 4 28000: 10000 ................ . 
lOHartsvillP:WeslPy ........................ 38
1 
20 62 1/ 100....... 12Ycs .... ........ 11 202 2UO ..... 20: I 1(\00001 :!0000 35000 i-lfil 
11 St.Luke ............................... ! ..... 15 ..... l; ........ I .......••.. IYes .... ........ t! 70 l!l6i 1 4S1 103! I 1·15000; t.~oo.... 100000 
12 Twitty ................................ 1 .... , 12 ..... I' ........ '.. 5Yes .... ........ I 5G, 13!!
1 
I 31 1 ••••• 1 I 5iOOo: 10000 lfilO 




22000 ........ , 3000 
14 Jefferson ...................................... : -to . . . . . .j 2:l ............. /Yes . . . . 2301 2 46 51 ............. · I 4i 3:moo,. IOOOO' ....... . 
15 Kershaw... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... .. . . . . . 24, 15..... 3: 50:...... 5 1Yes . .. . . . . . . . . . 2 i8i 5·1.... . .. .. :3 3I 7l000 soool 5000. 
16LewisChapPI-Zoar ............................. ! 38 ..... 2, ................... iYes .... ........ I ...... : ....... :......... 2I 2. l!lOOOi 13000' ........ , 6000 
I7Lydia-WesleyChapel. ..................... , ..... l·····I····· Ii 62 ...... l()Yes .... ········i 1! 65' 115 I 40 Ii 1'1 72000: 7000 ......... 1 ....... . 
18Lynehburg............................... 81 2!l ..... :i', 65:...... It Yes ............ , 21 52 :rn .... ····· 2' 3' 7ti000 iooo·········I··· ... . 
l91McBee ....................................... 44' ..... 4 172...... 9 .... 1:-.:0, ........ 1 4'1 102: :l9\l........ 31 •I: !Ofi500j R000 1 ......... !J2!l8 
20Mt.Olivct-Plt>asant<1rove ...................... :m ..... 2 105 1, •••••• !lYes
1 
.... 1 ........ , 2 521 15-l 1 22 ..... j 2! 80000. :l50o: 20001 ....... . 
210swego .................................. -IOI 35'/ i5 1 71'!······ :)Yes.... 60 lj 5·11 l:JS 1 60i :l: lj 55000'. 1-'<0oo: ;3500j········ 
22Page!and ................................ 22, :l9 3 3 59 ...... , sYesl .... 100 3. io 17:l' ......... I 61 3, 100000' 10000 ............... . 
23Pinewood ................................ 20/ !J: ..... 3 1 !J2" ...... ' 1-1:., .. i\o 15.J 3i 8ti 1 510 ......... 30! 3. 45000 liOOO 1000 700 
24 Rembert ................................. ·········•·l••··· :r ........ 1 ...... : , ..... i\O 115 -1, 8:l, R-l I 151, 11 4. 5i200 10000 1000; 1500 
25Rul?Y···.································ ..... i 6 ...... -I ........ :.. · 3Yes .... ........ -1 1 48, 12:! ......... : ..... \ .i: :l!IOOO :rnoo' ........ 
1 
....... . 
26 Sprrng Hill............................... . . . . . I(; . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . 9'Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . 4: (iOI l!IY; I 25 .... · 1 -Ii 42000 :moo ........ , ....... . 
27 8urnmerton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . I. 70 . . . . . I Yes . . . . 200 i 1 '1 ll:l 125 ......... i 1 Ii 100000 2i000' ........ ',. • . • . • . • 
28 Sumter: Aldersgate....................... . . . . . :30, 20
1 
I!. I.J-1 ...... '. 14 Yes .... 1........ I, 72 1280 I -10: 10 Ii l:l7:l75 20000 5612: 8:l0!15 




.... ' ........ / I' so: 158-l'. I 5:l. I I. IIS500 11500 ........ j HOii!I 
30 St. Mark's............................. . . . . . 30 1 10 I'............... 63 Yes ..... ! 3:Ht I, 8fl' :i15; 1 50' I I, 1!10000 25000 ... : .... 1 50000 
:JI Trinity ................................ 60 -10 20· I 175 ...... I 17Yesr .... 78G II 351 121!1i I 11·1 5, I 475050 -10000 :JIOOO· 57500 
321WestKershaw ............................ IO, 22 ..... 1 3 .............. , 13Yes ............. -1: 60 72:3 1 15 7 4 50000 25000 ........ \•······· 
i 331 ~:::l~d. ~~~s~n~g~::::::::::: ·.::::::: J ·~~~: ·. ~;~: .. ~~~ ·_· ~' .... ~~;~,:::::: 1, .... ~~~ 1 • ·~~ ••• ~· •••• ~~~;I· ... ~~':··;~;~ . · ;~;~~, .. 22 - 85~ _-. ~;7 - -71 . ~;~6;;2 - 5:~~~ .. ;-~~~~; .. ~~~;~~ 
.... --· ---------~-·-···--·---------·---------------·~-='-'----=:..=...-'-'--.-'----~·· --- ~~-~ ------ ---- ----- - --·- --
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TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT SUMTER DISTRICT-Section 1 





LOCAL CHURCH ----------------,-------,-------,--------,--- -------- FUND 
~ 
] 







= t; .£ 
0 "-'..o 
"t:1 'b w ·a c-g 
ii.--
42 
l I Ashland-Hebron: Ashland........ Iuuu 
21 Hebron..................... . ...... j 
3 Totals................ . 1000j 
4
1
Bet!ilehem: Bethlehem.......... . ..... • .
1 
5 N cw Market. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
6 Prospe~t ..................... ! ..••.•.• 
1 
7 Totals .......................... . 
8 Bethune: Bethel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2000, 
9 Concord. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300: 
10 Sandy Grove ........................ . 
11 St. l\fatthews ........................ . 
12 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2300 
13 Bishopville: Bethlehem. . . . . . . . . . 2900 
14/Camdcn.................. 1500 
15•f'heraw.................. . . .... 
16 Ches~erfi,.Jd: ~t., f'.aul. .......... I 4~001. 
17 Siu I oh-Zoar. Sh1loh. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
18 Zoar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 800, 
19 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 800 
20 Rast Chesterfield: Bethel ....... , 
21 Bethesda ................... ! 
22 Peniel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ....... . 
23 Wilkes Chapel .............. I ....... . 
24 Totals .................. . 
., Zl 

























25 Hartsville: Wesley ............. . 
26 St. Luke .................... . 
27 Twitty ...................... . 
28 Heath Springs: Salem ........... . 
3~f~I · ... ~023 
327 622 
4300 85 





30 Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4300 85 
31 Jefferson: Angelus .............. . 
32 Fork Creek .................. . 
33 Jefferson .................... . 
34 Providence ................... 
1 
....... . 
35 Totals .......................... . 
36 Kershaw: Damascus ..................... \ 2\IZ, 
!i11 ti'.{{:]!:'_"~: : ·.: : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : . 1, : : : : •... I ..... ~:; 2 1 
391 Totals . . . . . . . . ..... - - . - -<)••<1/ 11241 40 Lewis ('J,apd-1/,oar: Lewis ( "liapcl. 6 .57 
41 Zoar . . ................. 11·1 ~IHI 
42 Totals . . . ......... 343 7148 
4.1 f 1·dia-\\ ,.,J,,y < 'l,ap.-1 . . .. • • I 755! 
-1-11L,·1,.-l1h11r~: Lyll(·/,1,ur;.: ....... /!j() ....•... ! 
4.5 :-it. Luke ..................... .501) ....... 
46 Trinity ...................... ..... ... !)00 
47 Totals ................... 1250 900 
48 McBee: Hebron ................. ........ 50 
49 McBee ....................... 1333 270 
50 Tabernacle ................... ........ 67 
51 Union ....................... 4300 411 
52 Totals ................... 5633 798 
53 Mt.Olivet-Pleasant Gr.: Mt. Olivet 303 
54 Pleasant Grove ............... ........ 313 
55 Totals ................... ········ 616 56 Oswego-Bethel .................. ........ 1200 
57 Pageland: Pageland ............. 700 502 
58 Zion ......................... ........ 1213 
59 Zoar ......................... ······ .. 144 
60 Totals ................... 700 1859 
61 Pinewood: Andrews Chapel. ...... 90 800 
62 Paxville ...................... 212 450 
63 Pinewood .................... 953 50 
64 Totals ................... 1255 1300 
65 Rembert: Bethesda .............. ········ ........ 
66 Beulah ....................... ........ ..... ... 
67 Dalzell ....................... ........ 316 
68 McLeod's .................... 750 ........ 
69 Totals ................... 750 316 
70 Ruby: Ebrnezer ................ 
71 Friendship ................... ... ..... 200 
72 Mt. Croghan ................. . .. ..... ..... .. . 
73 Ruby ........................ . ....... 750 
74 Totals ................... . ······· 950 
75 Spring Hill: l\larshall ............ ········ 165 
76 Rembert ..................... . ······· 161 77 Salem ....................... . ······· 107 
78 St. John ..................... ........ 370 
79 Totals ................... ········ 803 80 Summerton ..................... ........ 3000 
81 Sumter: Aldersgate .............. 9088 1151 
82 St. John's .................... 4239 731 
83 St. Mark's .•................. 9239 300 
8-1 Trinity ...................... 8722 12234 
85 West Kershaw: Ebenezer ......... ····· ... 520, 
86 Salem ....................... ········ 25 87 Smyrna ....•................. ........ 768 
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22021 457 41671 HO 120 sool 
·l!l 4!1 400/ 
220 169 12001 
2010I 525 3584· 
201: '.)IJ:l 1:;;ol 
JJ:l 11:i l J ,s:l 
H2 l·JI 86-1 
439 460 3417 
122 3!l 33:l 
321 2:32 l:l34 
184 63 3:l:l 
491 240 1333 
1118 574 3333 
I I!J7 207 1667 
JO:ll 190 1667 
2228 397 3334 
641 260 4170 
7(JI 386 23-14 
1107 3:35 15{13 
120 21 22!) 
2018 742 4166 
120 40 400 
150 150 800 
250 400 213-1 
620 590 3334 
:l6 ······ .. 507 
164 170 58-1 
243 279 1128 
177 2i6 Il 15 
620 665 3334 
156 48 417 
224 55 70!) 
211 58 834 
Ill 45 563 
702 206 2523 
50 35 1050 
57 94 350 
i!J 83 52.5 
2 !ti 4;rn 1575 
402 648 3500 
2549 ........ 4168 
5607 1152 3750 
8089 1229 3500 
5500 550 4667 
10760 1375 6500 
188 ........ 575 
180 37 830 














U rv, .••. 
!fl601 ...... . 
25001 ...... . 
HJ78i ...... . 
)100, ...... . 
672, ...... . 
~750) ...... . 
20-151 ...... . 
187 200 
(}751 ...... . 
3~ii1 ... ·200 
5833, ...... . 
5750 1 .•...•• 
52501- ..... . 
4~00: ...... . 
16:ll:.. . .. · 
lfi30! ...... 1 
32611 .... . 
31:J 
92-- I 1 · ..... . 
376 ...... . 
28-1, ...... . 
1200 ...... . 
5333 ...... . 
1250 ...... . 
3168 ...... . 
3084 ...... . 
1084 ...... . 
4168 ...... . 
210 ...... . 
1250 ....... I 
1668 ...... . 
264 ....... 1 
3592 .. . 


























800 ······. 2284 ....... 
3334 150 
507 ....... 
58-1 . ·····. 
1128 . ·····. 
II J.5 ....... 
3334 ······. 
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~ 8·2 
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,:., ::, C 
0 .... "' 
53 54 
,,,v .. v ..,,
1 
u! 1 .:.v .::u 1!! 1!1
1 
:WI 201... 18 
~g~g'r ~~; ;~ :~i J3/ ~g) ~~~ ~~~ Jg, ~3(::: ~l 
l!liS....... 68 tiS! 39 301 !iii 177 :171 :H.... :J!l 
1100....... 381 381 22, 221 !l!l/ !J!l, :20, 20... 22 
tli21....... 25 2,5, HI J;'i (j.j, f,.j' 1:i: 13 . . . H 
37501...... . 131 131 I 751 76 34ol 3401 101 101... 15 
201.5 21 i' (ii' (i81 :.rn 3!1 l 7.5, l 75' 36! 3fl:... 41 
31:li 42 1:3 1:3 81 8 :J-1! 34' 71 7: ... 8 
f,7,5 701 22 22 121 1:i: 57: .'i7, 12 12... 1-1 
8-13 88
1
- 27 2i Jfi1 15/ 'iOj ,o; 1-1 11... 17 
3950 417 129 130 75 75! 3361 336! 69 69 . . . 83 
5833,.... ·I 324. 324 1111 111! 841 841! 113 113... 111 
57501· 250, 335 335 1151 115 8691 8691 179 179 ....... . 
5250 334 240 240 105: 105 624 624 1281 128 . . . 105 
40~0!....... 1~3 153 ?01 ?OI 396 386: 821 82 . . . ?O 
l~:31: ....... ~~ ~~ ~~. :l~: 200 200: -11 1 41/··· ;J8 lfi30_ ....... 111 11 .l,j 3, 200 201. ·11 41:•·· 37 
3?6, i ·...... 154, 141 7§1 7§ 40~ 4n1 8~1 821 .. · I 15 
,ll.l, ....... 11 JI 'I 1 2a :fo/ ti, 6 ... 
1 
.... . 
227 !, • • • • • • • II . . . . . . . 7, . . . . . . . 25, . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
376'....... II 11 71 7 251 25: 5 5 .. . 
2841....... 12 12 ii 7 251 251 5 5 .. . 
1200·....... 45 34 28 21 100 75, 21 16 ....... . 
~~~~I ~~~ ..... 387 .... 387! .... ~o71_ .. _:o7 .... 1005, .... ~006/. ... 201 .... ~~~ ::: 1g6 
3168/ 166 98/ 98[ 63/ 63 254 256 52[ 53 . . . 67 
3084....... 108 108
1 
61[ 61 281 281 Sil• 58;... 61 
1084 . . . . . . . 38 ;rn 22
1 
22 !l9 99 20'1 21 1 ••• 22 
4168 . . . . . . . 146 1471 83 83 380 380 78, 79! ·.. 8~ 






4, ... a 
1250 . . . . . . . 3~ ~~' ?-5 ?5: ~i81 ~~I ~o! 2oi.. . ?5 
16681....... 5a ,d 3·1 341 1:26[ Lt\ 26. 26
1
.•. 3-1 




20, 21 1 -1 ! 51.. . .5 35921..... . 100 101' 69 69 260! 264 54 571.. . 69 
]()SO: :,0 2-1' 21 1K '.22 :,7: ,-,7 111_ lil :!:l 
:)~! 'i 11~01 l l t' 1 I;) ti~ Ii~ :J!:'}; :,!;i!, ti~ ii~ . . {i~ 
.. ,,01 :.5, Ill 111 ~. ;.>, ,4tJ1 _11: a, .-:,/. t, 
43471 iri~1 149\ 
1601 
~~1 ~~\ 
389 389 801 
"I I 91 800 :l.'<I :is) ~17 !J7 1\11 l!ll ... rn 4001 )()()I 17 ~~I K 4:> 45 JO fl 12001 300 I~~'. 24 142 142 291. 101 ... 24 ~~j 29 ... 3585 ~~~I 133 72i 345 345 ~!\ 7,!! ... 83 J:!70 ;j:_!I 5'2 ~; ~; I 1:;i 1:;1 _, I _,I••• JI) 
11 ~:! l(li 4:~ I 4·• ;2;; :2:1 l I:! I 121 :_,:;' 2:)1 ... '27 .) 
86-1 !Go 2~~ j 'Jqi JS IS i4 7·1 1 It\' Jf\l ... 21 
3417 500 124 1 1241 68 68 320 320 66 1 66 ... 78 
3:33 ....... 121 12 6 7 31 31 6 6 ... 7 
13331 ....... 481 48 27 26 126 125 26 26 ... 26 
360 ....... 12 12 6 7 31 32 6 6 ... 7 
1333 ....... 48 48 27 26 125 12,5 26 26 ... 26 
3359 ....... 120 120 66 66 313 313 64 64 ... 66 
1667 ....... 55 55 33 33 151 151 31 ;JI .... 33 
1667 ······. 55 55 33 33 151 151 31 31 ... 33 
33M ....... 110 110 66 66 302 302 62 62 ... 66 
4170 ....... 137 137 83 83 355 355 73 73 ... 83 
2344 ....... i!J 79 47 47 207 207 42 42 ... 47 
1503 ....... 56 56 32 32 1-1-1 14-1 30 30 ... 32 
22() ....... 15 15 4 -I 3(1 3\1 8 8 ... 4 
4166 ....... 150 150 83 83 390 390 80 80 ... 83 
400 ....... 12 12 8 8 32 32 8 8 ... 8 
800 ....... 25 25 16 J(i 67 67 1-1 14 ... 16 
228-1 ....... 66 5-1 46 4(i 170 170 33 33 ... 46 
34841 -- --- . 103 104 70 70 269 269 55 55 ... 70 507 ....... 18 18 IO 10 47 47 10 IO ... IO 
584 ....... 21 21 12 12 5:l 53 11 11 ... 12 
1128 ....... 40 40 23 23 103 103 21 21 ... 23 
lll5
1 
....... 3fl 39 22 22 102 102 21 21 ... 22 
3334 ....... 118 118 67 67 305 305 63 63 ... 67 
4171 ....... 1 :3 1:i 8 8 32 32 ~ 7 ... 8 I 
709 ....... 18 18 1-1 1-1 46 46 g g ... 1-1 
834 . ·····. Hi 16 17 17 49 49 10 10 ... 17 
563 ....... 17 17 ]I 11 40 40 8 8 ... 11 
2323 ······. 64 64 50 50 167 167 34 34 ... 50 
1050 ....... 25 25 21 21 67 67 H 14 ... 22 
350 80 9 g 7 i 2:i 2:l . 5 5 ... 7 
525 ....... 13 13 IO JO :H 3-1 8 8 ... 11 
1575 50 :l!l :rn 3:! 32 101 101 2:2 22 ... 32 
3500 130 86 86 70 70 225 225 49 49 ... 72 
4250 ....... 159 158 84 84 412 412 85 84 ... 84 
3750 ····· .. 139 139 90 90 360 360 74 74 ... 90 
3500 667 192 193 70 70 500 501 103 103: ... 
4631 250 236 236 93 93 613 613 126 1261 ... 93 
6500 ....... 869 724 166 130 2256 1880 464 387 ... 130 
575 ....... 14 14 12, 12 38 38 7 7 ... 12 
830 ....... 29 29 1 i[ 17 68 {iHi I l 14 ... 17 
600 ....... 18 18 12 12 .J:l 4·> !) g ... 12 
88 St. John .........••.......... ........ 283 1620 327 1275 1275 . . . . . . . 1275 300 32 32 
~i 
25 213 \l-1 !14\ 20 20 . . . 26 
89 Totals ................... . . . . . . . . 1596 2088 402 3280 3280 . . . . . . . 3280 300 93 93 66 67 242 242 1 60 50 . . . 67 
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TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT SUMTER DISTRICT-Section 2 ...... 1':1----------------------------------------------------------------~ I I BENEVOLENCES 
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ci1J "' 2 1J 2 CONFERENCE BENE\'OLENCES 
:ci eo3 t O ::, "'O 
·....; ~ ....,:, R § 
~ I I i:::;; ~ g -5 00 ..:g 
c:.> ; ._ ~ ! "'i-):: 5 5 ~ ·s 
0 z .., 
"' ~ 





-~ .5 \ ~ O c:.> ,.5 I ~ .£ ::- -~ !>-4 .2 ~ UJ c c:.> ~ 
a...:;:: < § .=: .~ c~ I --:1.= E "t; t:; ~ c!·.3 .S rn ... rn :_i'lJ. 
~ r:J5- --21 'c·z 1·~2t.~C,:r~.c:~1 :.a :.; c.J ~·:r. ~ 3 :5~ ~B 
















""' "' 0) 0., 
'-' '-' 
~ L. = 
~ c.i CJ 
CJ~ ~ ~1 2 
;:::;~ E-< ~;:Q 
~ 
~ 





~ lQtrJ lQ - ...,.. ... -
:i:, I ..,:; ..0 




i ~ ~1 Jl ]~ !jil!~, ~~JI· ~ ~ J !] ;l I !~~ ~~ 
!'illh !'iR" r.7 r.R n9 I RO I 111 I 112 R:l 64 11s 611 67 es 69 70 71 
§·~ I 5 ~ ~ 
72 73 74 I 75 
i1As~:b!-~'.eb~or'.:. '.,\~~~~~~:::::::: 
110 110. .. ... 
1 
.5 2. w:i. 10 ..... 1 r.nr..... 20---2s 
99() ''''0' 1<>1 5 'I I': 1· 1·11 1 1- '(l :!II ;q ·'1••····!········ 220 
3 Totals .................. . 




-- -- . . . . . . ' . . . ,>- ,Ji ) . . . . ' ,) ' 
~~0 ~~q'. . . , ...... I 15/ 7 . . 1~7 . 25 ~I ~09 1 ~r ?,5 :;o fj(i 101 ...... i. so, 1001 10! ...... ! 9839 
:J\1 1, 75 ..... 1 fiOi ,5.5fi0 
5 New Market ................ . 
nsl 
683/ 
:(•R :;" ., to, l~i ..... ,j 1,0 ., ...... I;, ;i•l. 1r: .. 0 
.JO -11 ... 1 _() b, - ].II) - ...... ..... --1 .... 1.. ,L 1 ](), .,., 5-· l'l' ·>s~ I 
--· • I •.•• • 1 ' I -· ,._ 6 Prospe<'t .................... . 
7 Totals .................. . 
8
1 
Bethun<•: Bcthd ................ . :mi 
q5 q5· I 11 · s-· ·J Ill' ,,., , 
~~3 ~~3 ::::: 74'. •"211··· .. 2: ~~5 f::::: l7 §07]: . ·I 2~6; ... 3Q\ H· 14;'::::: 1 .... 73 1~;~, 
lO 1(1:i; \I . . . . . . I l(i.lfi 






,l~I . . . . .. . . .. . l;>, 40.... ,l,lO, h...... ;) -!'!] l'.); 5/1 JI~ 
,(), ,0 .. . . .. . .ll ., ...... ·j J .. .. .. •I .,.~,. -: .I I, ,-;' :!'Ii :.> . • • . . /i-lSO 
10 Sandy nrow ................. ; 11!1 11!1 ....... .5, II ...... · Ji ...... :;1 \!:!· .... 1; -Iii :?!I 
J.17 Iii .1....... fi: -1 .... 1:; :? ...... :; 110 1,.... -1
1 
:?Ii :1:1· 
I:! Ii: ;;: .. .. . Wl•I 
11 St. MatthPws ................. i 
700 700: 29: 59 .. .. 373 101 .. .. 111 5011..... 20; 8891 227i 
1 :, ;o: :i rn:.>:rn 
121 Totals .................. : 
I:! i l~ishopvillc: llpth ],.h<'m ......... · I 2320 
2320 
2320 
2320 23201..... 250 32 4 1005 35 24: 744, . ! 251 1113 150, 
75, 251 i 17 34979 
140 '1 248: 35 i I 042 26645 1·1.( anuh-11 ....................... 
1 I.5·('hnaw ...................... . 
HilChPs!<•rfiPld: St. 1':1111. .......... . 788 :rn, 
:w.11 
7881 
2320 2320 1 • • • • • 544/ 33 75 984 30 251 777. i 71, 9861' 68i 
2320 23201. . . . . 104, 50 80 945 25 1351 86/ 698,. . . . 70! 1211 104/ 
788 788• .......... · I 21 ..... 1 256 . 18 15 262 17, 477 80 
1151 250/ 25 . 60306 
105 731 22 . 21727 ~o: 1~1. 16 12s1~ 
Ii Shiloh-Zoar: Shiloh ........... . , ( , t ' •) I r: •)r.: •) I •)' ,, I .I.I-I .l.111.... .. .. .. .0 .. . , . J.,O .... , .. . 1-,> . _o _1,0 .,o. 
:HJ.I :rnti .... / ............ 1 .... I.... I:?:? ... ;. s:1'. :!01 :!!i01 :!:i 
,1.'i .,(I..... ·11·1. 
;;;-! :;o:.. .. . .'i:!!15 18 Zoar ...................... . 
1\1 Totals ................ . 
20 East Cllt's!-Prfil'ld: B"tht•I. ..... . 
788 788' ... ' ...... · I 20 .. . '. 272 . · 208 . 40 1 510\ 55: 
·1·1 11 . . . . . 10 ............ 1. I I'... 1 ' 
75i 601 .... . · .. · I 9437 
21 JlPthPsda .................. . 





. I . I 
:ui · · · · · :-::: : : : : .. · .. 1c\1::::: 2 : : : : : 1: >: : : : : : : ::: : : . .. ........ ·· .. ~I::::: ... 20' .. 
:-; ... I::::::.::. :1 ........ 
ij Ii ..... 
23 Wilkes ('hapel. ............ . 
24 Totals .................. . 
25 Hartsville: Wesh•y ............. . 








175 132;.... . 31 2 ...... I.... 1 i · · · · · · · · .. · 51. · · · · .. · · · 1 
2538 253811.... . 121 29 ss:.... 1025;.... . 23 38 12461 ......... .. 
750 700 . . . . . 50 30 301.... 3141 30 . . . . . . 30 2871 ........... ' 
Cl I - I 
14ij~i:::: .. . I 16i1 · .. ~5~
1
:::::::::::: 
162,... 301 115/ 30; 102 27 Twitty ...................... . 
28 Heath Springs: 8a1Pm ........... . 
~?4 ~?4,..... 80 13 9
1
.... 171 5 Jl 5 1201 .... · 5
1
, 
h,ll h31. ..... ,....... . . .. .. 411.... .5.1•..... 30 . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . 10 
165,..... 63 1 601 13i 10 
2:rni r,1 r,1 i .5o w: ..... . 
2!l Hanging Hock ............... . 
30 Totals .................. . 
31 Jefferson: Angelus .............. . 
32 Fork Creek .................. . 
33 J cff erson .................... . 
34 Providrncc .................. . 
35 Totals .................. . 
36IKer_shaw: Damascus ............ . 
37 hPrshaw .................... . 
3'l', Shiloh 









222 222• .................. 10 1 .... 1:is .. 51! 5 ....... , .... 10, 
853 853i .... . I....... .. .. .. 54'.... 197 84 1 5, .... · · ·, .... · 201' 
1ft1 l~tr:::::I::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::,:::::::i::::: :::::: :::::l,:::::::11'::::: :::::: 
9 30 ·>·Jo' 5 I ' · 
·41II -:i:ij:::·: ::::::: :::::: ...... ::::1::: .. ·:j::::: :::::: :::::1:::::::1::::: ::::::! 
460 462,... .. ... .. ...... 5 .. .. I 155....... .... . .. . . 145.. .. 81 
l •)O J'l~' 90 9 10 ' ·1· ' 1 1··· ' ''"I " . .. .. • .. .. • .J . . . . l,1,..... . ... ! 
(i.50 li.50 JS . . l!I . I 7:? . I 1.5 
ti~. 1;~ :{S. 
1021 2.51 22, ,;,.,, 10 .. . 
338 86, 83! 118] 20 20/ ....... : ...... \ ..... I ..... ; 
65 ........ : .... · 1 1.5: ..... ' 
1161..... . . . . .. ·11, .J . 
·lOj....... .. .. . 10 5. 
231 . . . . . . . . . . 66 9 








:rn/ Tot.als ....... ·· ... •/ 853; 853.· 853'·····' 38 9, 29 .... 1 207 '·····1 ..... , 218' ..... 1 314' 101 1 85 173 20 
-tOLf'wisChapPI-Zoar:L,•w1s<'Jiap1•l.
1
. :t;:; :;:~:;, ;;:;:;,1 •.. i 10, 10 .... \ 70 · ...... :J1 11·1 .. :{:! l:!:">, Iii·: 1n [>f• :> 
·11! Zoar;.- ................. Ifi7 Jti7: I'-7 .! 10; fi ... 1 .••• 51 711,. 10 H!i :~:{ s :r;, ;> 
•ll I «tal:s . . ........ , 500 500 500 20 15 . . . 70 . 1 10 185 42 190 100 24 93 10 
·I: f.·. dia-\\ •·,l,·.1· < 'J.,q,. ! 656 656 656.. 125 21 27 . 333 15' 12 460 48 350 72 230 15 





451· St. Luke................. .. . :!:.'Ii• :.':!Ii: :!I l .. . :!O: ,5i :! I .. . JOI ..... I l.'i! Iii ,; :,,;11 .. :.'' 111 t, 
46 Trinity...................... 1571 l.57i ]!iii... 1,5: ,51 rn: .... ,. ' ......... ·i JO()... . 5 70 .... 20 I:.' :1 I 
47 Totals................... 663/ 663: 631 .... 35 25I 531 .... I 252! .. ...... 181 273'1..... 20' 5691 30i 79 77 15 ... 
18McBe<":Hcbron................. .52
1 
52i .5:l 1.... !!J 3, 2 .... 1 II :.? ...... :31 10..... ;Ji 20: n: 7 JO, ;1 :ii 49 MrBeP....................... 210 210
1
1 210 .. . . ;37 :l' 4 .5 201 ,5 10 Hl1 50j ........... 1 871 J:l :?Ii 20; 11 · 100 1 
50 Tabernacle................... .5:l/ 5:l .521
1
..... rn 5: a; ... i 4 :J 51 Hi'..... ,5[ 18 1 ti, 7, 10 5 .5 
51 Union....................... 2J0'1 210:_ 210...... i.5 11; 41 H 261 Ill 20 1:31 .50..... 18 2:lil 2s: 2ti1_ '.!Oi II 10 
52 .Tota!s .. _ .... ; ......... ·.·.. 5251 525! 5~~1.... 1~0 2~i 1~ 13, 47? 21 3Q 3~ 129..... 26 ~~', 50: ~6' ~0] 3~, 118 
,53 Mt.OhvPt-1 Ieasant (,r .. Mt. Oh vet 15,~I J.58[· l.1, ) ·.... 20 .l ,l .... 1, 3.1 .... · \ l:JI 3, 100 . . . . . 2 -4~ ...... · [ ,l.J .10: ,1,_1 ..... . 
5• J>J .. t" " l~K 158 1·s 20 - ., 18 
9 (J .,., 9 5 2 J•r' ·1·,, .,.. " 
•'1 casan \.lfO\C. ··········•·•• v< I ' ,), 1..... '1 •J ····1 ····· ... ,J, - •••.. ....1; ••...•• , ••>I ... ,11 ,J:. 
55 Totals................... 3161 316 3161... 40 10 1
1 
61 ... ; 57 ..... : 35 1 6' 125 1 ..... 4 3671...... 66! 75! 10 1 .... . 56!0sw<"go-Bethel.................. 720! 720 720i . 300 22, 181 . . 288 ..... '. : ... I..... 1 ·.. . 10/ 5591 200' 50 1. 50! ....... • .. 




, ag~ an : ag:c an . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,> ... : ~ o- , q..,; . • 1 I '1 1 -ia i • • v , . -t, , _,1 . . . . , • • ....... 1 • , I • ·>: 0 ' · • • • . • 
58 
,, "<·r·, 9('f' •,r·r • 9•, ·>111 .,,>, <J 0 .J Ill , "SI s· ''(J<> 1 .,., r·-, s· , 
.1 .. 1on......................... ..1,
1 




,... ,n '11 ... , 
1
.•••. - .·••··•· u .... 1 1,1_ , I·······, 
5!) ,, ··) ~.,' -•) I I 5 I ., 'l ' : I I I '),Is ' I' J - i ' I 
tio ."0 ar;{(;t·:;1;::::::::::::::::::: 1201 120!1 
120I ... ri
1 
74! .... s!il 1s1: 300 ··· 9,
1 
1s 1 81 8471 :::: ·•··1s 431,,::: ·:! s3I_ 16f1, .. 16'1:::::: "I P · .1. ' J .. ('I I ,-\ •· 15· •J"I ·1· " 1· 5I 5••. - -,r,· 1 8· .,-,1 IIIC'\\OOu. 11.IH rC\\S , la!)C'....... ~•1 ~.JI. · • '..... _,) • .,, . . .... , . . . . . . '. .J . . .. . I -.· ..... ·, • i _,I.... ' 
6
? l' .;JI• ()0 <JO, <)()· 50 -. ~- ~0 '1 0 I(J' 106 f 1·-, If' 5'l • ,_ an1 e...................... . . 
1 
• 1..... , 'I , 1. ,,,, " , .... . 1, ,:> ........ , 
1
1 • .J 
6:l Pinc)\;ood. ................... 210
1 
2m, 2·!0\..... 751 32 :io1. .52\ J.5 1 ,5 10 1 lfil ..... 151 I.ii,... · ·ltil 80 J.5 64 l otals................... 3751 3751 375:... . 1501 42 40,. 131 i 23 5 25 322 .. .. . 281 245 1 .. .. .. 701 160 20 
6.5 RemhPrt: Bethesda.............. 5:lj 5:l, 5:l!..... 251 2 21, .... , SR: ·1
1 ,5· 2 45 . . . . . 21 so: ... - . . 10 2:3 2 ..... 
"" B I· h ,,.,I , .. ,, ("'· •J- 9 •) ' 2()1 ., 5 °0 " 40 1 ]•) 40 •) on eu a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o- > ... 1 1 ... 1 • • • • _., I - - , • .. • .:> · 0 • • • · • ..., I · · -· · · · - - · · · · · · 
67 Dalzell ....................... 11\l JJ\)I ll!J1... :l8 5 .5!.... soi H/ .5 ..... 100..... 51 84, ....... 23 ,501 .5 .... .. 
681 McLl'od's .................... Irn! 11r. Wi .... 50 4 1; ... 801 SI 20, :1 i,51 ..... 4, :i:l2 ...... , 22 82 :i .... .. 
~!l T?tals................... 3~Q/ 3~Q 3~Q: .. 138 13' 131 .... ! 23~ 261 35j 5 300! .. .. 13 506 ....... i 67 195 12 • .. • .. 
,ORuby:U,enezer ................ (ll h, h•! .......... 1 ........... 1 fo ........... 
1 
15, ........... .50 ....... · ............... .. 
71 Frirndship................... 8-1 84 1 84: 1:i. ...... -I ..... 1
1 
.... i 1.5 ........ I.. SI........... :l-l ....... 1 ........... . 
72 Mt. Croghan................. i.5 751 75j \l1 ....... ' ...... 1 . . .. , . . . . 58 ......... · 1 I 151..... .. .. . . .5:l ....... : . . .. . . . .. . IO, ..... . 
~3 H b -- -- ~~1 'J 6 31 ', 15 •·>I 9 " 8 I . u '!:l-....................... '' '' '' . . I '.... • ••••••••• - • • • • • • '"1-1-.... . . . . . . ...,11 • • • • • • • • • • • • . i ••••• 
74 . T~tals................... 303 3031 303 38;. 101 31 103 ........... I 1 110,..... .. .. . 163 ........... • 81 10 
75 Sprrng Ihll: Marshall............ 138 1:lS, I:l8j. ' ....... 
1 
..... j ... ,
1 
37 . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . 20:..... . .. .. . 49 10 21 m .... . 
76 RembPrt..................... ·10 •16: .l(ij... . ......... 1.... 7 ........ ···i···· ., J.51...... ..... ;35 5 7 5: .... . 77 .Salrm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fi!l tl\J'I (l!J,. . . . . . • • 1 ... \ 1:3 ..... : . . ' ..... I J.51 ..... ' .. .. . fi5 s_ 10 27 .... . 
~8 "t J h 20~ 9(J- ·>(J-1 - 4 1 • 1 I 15 I ,·o1 i s· 9 -, ·i·> 20 / U • , 0 Il .• , . , .•.• , .•• , .• , • •• • ' - i ... I : . . . . I ; ,')- i . • , • • • . • , . • ) I , , • • · I . • · • • · · :J ... ,') • _, • • • • · 
79 :'otals................... 460 4601 460
1 




..... 1 15 .. ! 110! ..... !...... 234 45 70 62 ..... 8o
1
~ummcrton..................... 788 788! 788
1 
... • , .. .. .. 40 38 . 427 ..... , 1051 40 3351.. . 1 50 475 100 84 200 30 
81
1
0111;1tcr: Al,dersgate.... .......... 700 700\ 700 1 • 600 50 501·· 3891 lOi 17! 25 4151 25i 25 194 350 189 150 25\ ... •·· 
8~ ~t .. John~.................... 700 700/ 700 . . 250 100 72 1 334 5 ...... i.... . 411 i... , 40 200 50 80 206 20 ..... . s.i\ Ht .. ~1ark s................... 1330 1330 1330 1 •• 519 50 68 .. . 450 20 81 33 550, 67/ 50 670 . . . .. . . 93 275 50 .... .. 
H4j ,Tnm_ty ...... ;............... 5250 52~0\ 43?5i 786 10463, 190 20g,. 142?1 1301 21~1 100 1913 .... • 1 ..... j~ 28!Q1.... , 13~ 3?Z 65 .... .. 
85 \\est h.ershaw: hbenezer......... 50 a0, ,10.. Hl: .5 Li. .li..... s,..... 4t .... . -.1 '"I IO, L ,!, ..... 
86 Salem ....................... i\l i!li i\1. 10 ...... ' .... : .... 22 ..... , J0' ..... 1 :;:1 .... 6 :J.5 JO 17 i 87 Smyrna...................... 50 .50 .50. JO 2:; .. .. . .. .. .. .. Iii_ .. :i, :rn1 IO I:? .5 
















































3Hl 89 Totals................... 2851 285', 285.. 42 15 22 106 23 246.. 44 3261 42 67, 821 5' 90 District Ten Dollar Club ......... 
1
.. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. ... , :1.111 .. .. . i ...... 
1 















TABLE NO. I-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT RECAPITULATION-Section 1 
l I CHURCH MEMBERSHIP I -CHURCH SCHOOLS 
DISTBICT 
CHURCH ScHOOL :\IE~IBERSHIP 
c:..~ ~ -----, ... --------
ATTENDANCE 
----1 I I ._ _ .., , ... I ., BAPTJSIIIS "' fa... &-. --o,r.....~ 5 'i~ g ...c: e .! . , . , I . 
~-~ r.~ t: i:'i~ ·.;:: 1-'B t ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 Ch1ldrn s Div.; Adult Div. ~ 
C,..... , ,.... '- 0 ' "' ~ "' I "' c:., ..c:: CIJ - c:., ...!. CIJ 0-11 '. ' ' ') f ,. ' 0 ' 1 · "' I . "" .. , ~-,'-c:., c:: .,'-o '- -ui O = ~ ·- ..,. 1ears I 1 -~ ,r,., \er ~:,.,"'"c:: ..:;"!f. I.?: .... ~1E-i- s·= •:::--,4:5 c o z:i ~ = a.. ~ ... ~- ----- I ---c-- § ~ oc fil·a 
-~ ,E-•- !...o~ t!::E ..c:;a ..oV .... ~ ..0 - f;.5 u:i.- a...,-9 ~ ~--<;=<--~o. 
~ 
~ ~ :..= 50::1 >.~ o::: >.CJ >. .. o o-~ ::--, ~ &i o .....,,...::: ~- I I ., I ..... ;2< ..... CJ 
"'3"":::t :-::, ~""=' '""::1...C r.n "'::I ~ ""::I Lo rn ""::I >. "1:S ~ ~ ""5 C... = = t g £- ~ i::: C) I c.i ! E c, I CJ -:r.i< ..i..·:: 
~2 :$J~; 1s-,o~ ~Q ~~1:: ~] ~-a ~ ~ 112 f:ai--=~r.n eg I~ ~ c ~ t~9 ..... 5~i, x :/1~~ ~.::11~~:::-!;1~1? -a '.-f .... '--=··E .... ~ ·c:t s ..... E := .... ~o Q - =,..."" .... O~-== g,:,.. 11~ ~,~~-;::.::?~-i~:§N:.:.::~=.-=::-5-:?-c~ fG.Jg\f-c,; ,.;le,!'-'--~ ~==1-:......c :::O:::, =~ =c C: 1l !,.£:-031_z= CJO u::i--::,co =oZ:1,--;.,,:.....: -'o>~t ,..;::;=:;:·...::;....:~ Z-0~,~~-=1~:::=: ] cc.i c;r::C'3 i:;o...::: c..,_ i:; ...c = Q)CJ c..i =i 1->.= 1- .... -::, .,..;:;=Q.) ~ ..,..,,-=·-.,=- .. ~.-..1 ----~ _,•T•,..,,O<-·~.::::Q1>::,c.i E--t iz;~Jz;u .rt z;~ ~t ~~ ~ ~ l.=;~:;ii~~<j ~: l0 i;c--(~~j~~t\'"~;.,l--,:~~i<~t(;;.=;l--,:2~'.l)I<;.;,., 
I Anderson ..................... :.-.. -... -.... 13886'! 436' 334! 113, 302 487i 801 99 13801' 168 240 715' 1161 207 2975 188·1 278 5168 1 116i3 6.589 891 
2 Charles~on............................... 19609 639 7-1.5 211 ~71 4!J5
1 
183 137 IU715 407 261 1834 136~ 3QQ 5±35 2793 2~9 4982 1 15!46 7856 550 
3 Columb1a .................•........•..... 24128 718 916 219 ,40 692
1 
166 182 24192 420 274 2416 189- 5:>, .5140 3154 3,7 7999 19119 10866 965 
4 Greenville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16328 550 577 194 474 I 74 I 116 93 16792 234 267 937 1430 586 3537 2022 281 6850 14706 7916 679 
5 Greenwood ............................... 16510 297 36.f ll4 380 305
1 
160 1-13 16297 187 173 897 1204 294 3410 2173 1 378 5370 12829 7021 550 6 Lake City ............................... 15790 437 297 !!8 283 3941 102 126 15717 213 167 906 1220 404 376.5 26481 358 .5191 13586 7140 791 
7 Marion .................................. 13763 323 254 60 3311 401 2-12 115, 1;3311 1:32 153 806 955 389 3134 2202
1 
251 4752 11683 6503 674 
8 Orange~urg .............................. 13838 323
1 
227 89 348! 388: 26~ 128, 13314! 168 127 614 1021 189 2790 17681 226 38441 9838 .544.5 511 9 Rock Hill.. .............................. 16057 548, 301
1 
162 323i !l5; 12:> 103
1 
16425 2771 265 702 1104 214 3526 2.102, 374: 5245 1286.5 7493 359 
IOISpartanburg ............................. 17454 4231 419 1~8 414
1 
781 IH J.18: 17667\ 2!0
1 
265 1353 1407 406 350.5 22~2\ 369! 5962j 1?8!ll 7707 813 
g1t~ti::h~~e~~i;;~•~-iI~ii;~.-.- :: :: :: : : : : : : : : : -~~::~ ... ~:~I .. -~~8i .. -~~'. .. -~~\ .. ~~~, .. -~~~ ... ~~~1. ~:::~i ... ~'.~I ... ~~'. ... ~:~ .. ~:~~ ... ::~ .. ~::~1. .:~~~! ... ~~\.~~~~I,.~:~:~ .. ~~:~ .. ?: 
13
1
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